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condEnsed stateMENT OF THE

SIMIE SWINHS HIM||

D E T R O I T. M I C H.

At THE close of Business, JUNE 9th, 1908

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $7,596,263 29

Bonds and Mortgages 5,008.042 78 $12,604.806 07

Overdrafts -- -- - 2,210 68

Banking House, Furniture and

ixtures - -- ... 278,206 88

Other Real Estate -- - -- 115,263 52

Due from Banks $1,752,914 61

Cash 1,289,776

- - 3,042,691 01

* $16,042,678 16

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock -- -- $1,000,00 00

Surplus Fund . -- - - 750,000 00

Undivided Profits, net -- 85,254 25

Commercial Deposits $5384,313 24

Bank Deposits 2,581,859 71

Savings Deposits .. 6,241,250 96 -

14,207,423 91

$16,042,678 16

-

Officers:

Geo. H. Russel, Pres.

R. W. Gillett, Vice-Pres.

H. C. Potter, Jr.,Vice-Pres.

R. S. Mason, Cashier

A. E.Wing, Asst. Cashier

H. P. Borgman,

Asst. Cashier

E. A. Sunderlin, Auditor

->-o-º:

Telephone Gratiot 36–2 Rings.

LOUIS MEIER

The Reliable Jeweler
AND

Practical Watchmaker

WATCHES

DIAMONDS

FINE JEWELRY

SILVERWARE

CLOCKS

ETC.

Cor. Boulevard and Cratiot Ave., Detroit

Near Michigan Avenue Car Station. |

{

we Guarantee Work. “What Meier says is so.”

M-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-º

42 PUBLIC SQUARE,

CLEVELAND,
- OHIO.
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AND PATRONIZE A UNION COMPANY.

USe Connell'S COa All sizes best Hard Coal in stock

Yards at HAMILTON and TORONTO, Canada.

The CONNELL ANTHRACITE MINING COMPANY (Limited)

| |SHOES |f|,

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUP

PLIES..

Official seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.50

Propositions for membership blanks,

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25

Withdrawal cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05

Traveling cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05

Division financial book, 100 pages. . . . . 1.50

Division financial book, 200 pages..... 2.50

Division financial book, 400 pages, ..... 4.25

Triplicate report books, each.......... 2.00

Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more,

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100,

each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04

Financial secretary's order book on

treasurer, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25

Treasurer's receipt book.............. 25

Association Badges, rolled gold, each... .50

Association Badges, solid gold, each... 1.00

Cuts of official seal for use on printed

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30

Gilt seals, per 100..................... .50

All orders must be accompanied with ex

press, postoffice money orders, or draft. No

personal, local checks, or postage, accepted.

Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded.

The PIDs)Bºt HDIS3 ºf allºt.
—Borough of Brooklyn

New YorkJOHN BAMBERGER, Prop.

TH E NEW HAT FOR FALL is not &: ".
but a necessity.

buy it at “Hickey’s” and have both the luxury and neces

sity? Costs no more than the necessity without the luxury.

“Hickey's for Quality” is no misnomer — nor are

"Hickey's" prices too high.

STIFF HATS, $2, $3 and $4

SOFT HATS, $2, $3, $4 and $5

—and the quality that wears. Union label in every hat.

Edward J. Hickey, 20I WOOdward Awe,

¥ir

Local Secretaries:

We will do your printing

right and at right prices.

–We are printers of the-

Motorman and Conductor

H E N RY & W I L L IS

ART Picture Framing

GOODS *ya a ###im

Phone MAIN 28.31

137 GRATIOT AVE. DETROIT, MICH.

we HAve THEM

ºn|RUBBERS

UNION stone YAEGER & ACKERMA
85 GRATIOT AVENUE

DETROIT
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WHEN IN CHICAGO

. . . STOP AT THE . . .

New Northern

Hotel and Baths Combined. For Gentle

men Exclusively.

(Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)

Traveling men are assured every comfort

and attention. The most complete and

attractive establishment of its kind in the

United States. Unrivaled accommoda

tions at only

$1.00
A Bed One Night at this price—which

is less than the charge at first-class hotels

—and a Turkish Bath thrown in.

Baths-Turkish, Russian, Shower,

Needle and Plunge–the most sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere.

Restaurant—On the European plan. A

good chef and moderate rates.

Reading Room—Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring.

OPEN ALL. NIGHT.

tºSend for Illustrated Booklet.

NEW

NORTHERN

14 Quincy St., CHICAGO.

Baths ***

DEMAND THIS LABEL.

WHEN BUYING A WATCH

Watch Case Engravens

'Now (a F * * * as: –

innºvatºr ºstric.

It's the Only Guarantee

Against Sweat Shop Engraving

J with the Grip and under a doctor's care.

To convince you beyond a doubt that

... THE wonDERFUL DoRAN LIGHT

will light your store better and at less cost

than with any other kind of light, we will

send our outfit free on 30 days trial. Letit

prove our claims. If it fails, send it back

at our expense. If it succeeds, send us the

price. It operates at about one-tenth the

cost of electricity or gas. Send for catalo

and price-list. Acorn Brasslifº.co. Chicago, Ill.

Street Car Men!

THIS WILL INTEREST YOU.

Dr. Navaun's

Kidney Specific

A SURE CURE FOR ALL

KIDNEY TROUBLES.

The symptoms of Kidney Complaint are

easily recognized. One of the surest signs

is a Dull Aching Pain in the Small of the

Back, the Back feeling Weak and Sore on

attempting to straighten up. Dizziness and

Black Spots Before the Eyes are common

symptoms of Kidney Disease, especially if

they appear after excitement or fatigue. You

will find that eight well known Complaints

can be traced directly to Kidney Complaint.

They are Asthma, Eczema, Palpitation of

the Heart, Headache, Rheumatism, Back

ache, Nervousness and all Skin Diseases,

but they all yield and are cured in a

remarkably short time by Dr. Navaun's Kid

mey Specific.

What a well known Detroit street car

conductor Says:

“Detroit, April 15th, 1902.

Botanic Drug Co., 284 Chene St.

Gentlemen—I am a street car conductor on

the Trumbull avenue line and live at 777

Greenwood avenue. About four months ago I

was confined to the house for three weeks

Dur

ing the third week I noticed a slight pain in

the small of my back, which I presume was

caused from the after effects of the Grip, set

tling in my kidneys. I thought the pain would

gradually work off and returned to work. The

steady jolting of the car seemed to aggravate

the trouble, the pain grew worse and worse un

til it became almost unbearable. My motor

man, Geo. W. Dunn, of 523 Fort street east,

was very enthusiastic in recommending to me

Navaun's Kidney Specific, saying it would re

lieve me in 48 hours. I purchased a box which

proved to me the merits and curative qualities

of your Kidney Specific. It not only relieved

me but cured me. By the time I had used the

contents of the first box, I felt entirely free

from pain, although I used a second box to

make a sure cure. In my experience and judg

ment Navaun's Kidney Specific is a remedy that

can be relied upon.

Yours respectfully,

BERT DEMOTT,

777 Greenwood Avenue.”

In the next 12 issues of this journal will

appear testimonials from as many different

prominent street car men. Read what they

Say.

Dr. Navaun's Kidney Specific is for sale at

all druggists. If your druggist hasn't got it,

have him get it for you. If he will not do so,

send direct to us, inclosing 50c (stamps),

and it will reach you by return mail.

BOTANIC DRUG CO.,

284 Chene St. DETROIT, MICH.
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JOHN F. CASEY.

Among the oldest Division Secretaries in

our Association is John F. Casey, of Divi

sion No. 98, Akron, Ohio.

While the Akron Division is numbered

among our most prosperous, she has had

her experiences, requiring an unusual skill

on part of her officers to establish her pres

ent standing. Among the commendable fea

tures incident to the development of the

Akron Division has been the persistency of

her membership in keeping experienced of

ficials at the helm, and No. 98 to-day stands

as a living tribute to the importance of such

a policy.

Secretary Casey was first selected as an

officer and committeeman because of his loy

alty to the cause and his evident ability as

a leader. He has since added to his quali

fications by years of active and valuable

experience.

FREE LABOR.

Attend, ye friends (?) of labor,

Who would correct our tongue,

(Well paid for all your cunning),

Before even you were young

Wise minds designed our phrases

And, though they make thee sick,

“Non-union” in our language

To all intents must Stick!

Far back in ancient Egypt,

When kings wrought much in stone,

And ruled the hand that did it

By brutal might alone,

Non-union labor flourished;

But who in history

Hath ever found a reason

Why it should be termed free?

Two hundred years ago, sire,

No unions marred your peace,

And men were cast in prison

Who dared ask an increase.

Free labor? Not exactly!

Ah, stupid, likely we,

And fail to see distinctions

That are quite plain to ye.

Ah, yes, there is free labor,

Light-hearted men who sing,

Their strong right arms drive farther

The clear-toned anvil ring;

And when the things they fashion

In busy marts abound,

There by the self-same token

The union label's found.

—R. B. T., in the Saturday Blade.

CHICAGO STRIKE.

Every Point Made by the Association Has

Been Admitted in the Settlement.

When the"page of 1903 passes into history

it will bear record of another great indus

trial battle waged by the street car toilers

of America in behalf of economic freedom,

and we doubt if Time will record an indus

trial battle more honorably fought than that

which will appear to the credit of Division No.

260 and the affiliated unions, that took place

during the last month in the city of Chicago.

To give a correct history of the strike and

its causes and results it is necessary to go

back and trace the history of the organiza

tion of the South Side, and to consider the

conditions that surrounded the employes of

this gigantic corporation.

First, our readers should know that the

Chicago City Railway Company is known as

the wealthiest street railway corporation in

the world, and for the "last nineteen years

has paid an annual dividend to its stock

holders of over 42 per cent. per year. The

conditions of the men working upon this

system, so far as wages, hours of labor and

working conditions Were concerned,

remained stationary for the past 16

years, or from the days of the

horse car until the spring of 1902. That

condition would still prevail had it not been

that in the early spring of 1902 the men

began to realize their hopelessness as indi

viduals. They had watched the wages of

their fellow-workmen in other crafts and

callings advance, and their hours decrease.

They had realized the prosperous times that
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were upon the nation, and had read the re

ports of the company's enormous dividends,

as well as realizing from their actual Con

tact with the work the enormous amount of

wealth they were creating for their employ

ers. It was then that they realized their

hopelessness and set about to organize their

union. This, of course, was antagonized

bitterly on the part of the company, but

despite all apposition they succeeded in

uniting their fellow-workers and forming

their Division, which was chartered as No.

260. Shortly after they organized they

requested an improvement in the conditions

of their labor, and a working agreement. As

it was their first attempt, the organization

yet being in its infancy, they were unable

to secure much of a working agreement.

About all there was to it was a clause Speci

fying that the company would meet and

treat with their committees; another clause

agreeing to arbitrate disputes. Under this

brief agreement they decided to continue

working, with the exception that the wages

should be submitted to arbitration, and in

accordance with the agreement a Board of

Arbitrators was selected. The men were yet

new in the work of organization and natural

ly suspicious of everybody. They took no

advice, but submitted their question to the

arbitration board in a sort of an off-handed

and disjointed way. They had asked that a

wage for electric motormen and conductors

be established at 28 cents per hour. The

Board of Arbitration, after a brief hearing

in the matter, and as we have stated, with

out a careful presentation of the case, de

cided the wage at 24 cents per hour, thus

giving them but a 3-cent increase instead of

the increase to which they felt that they

were entitled; but this was accepted in good

faith and the agreement lived up to. It was

supposed by the organization that the agree

ment and wage would expire on the 11th

day of June, the day that the agreement was

dated to expire, but when the 11th day of

June came around the organization was Sur

prised to learn that for some unknown rea

son the Board of Arbitration had decided

that the wage established by them should

remain in force until the 30th day of Sep

tember. This they protested against, but

finally decided to accept; so, in accordance

with this decision, they held all matters in

abeyance until the 30th of September. By

that date they had prepared to ask for a

working agreement, covering hours, wages

and other working conditions. Some three

or four days prior to the 30th of September

a committee, headed by International Presi

dent Mahon and National Executive Board

Members Pratt and Reid, waited upon Gen

eral Manager McCulloch and asked him to

take up with them in conference the re

quests of the men and see if an agreement

could not be formulated. At this time Man

ager McCulloch plead for one week's time.

This was granted, and at the end of the

week the same officers and committee again

took up with him the agreement. Several

hours were spent in discussion, and an ad

journment taken until the following week.

On account of the San Francisco arbitration

case, President Mahon was called to New

York to look after that, and Executive

Board Members Pratt and Reid remained on

the ground to conduct the negotiations. Af

ter a number of conferences, at which they

had explained all their requests, they asked

him to state just what the company would

do. The only answer that McCulloch would

give was that they were willing to maintain

the present conditions, which the men ought

to be thankful for, as, in his opinion, they

felt they ought to reduce the wages. After

this failure to secure any consideration from

Manager McCulloch, an appeal was taken to

the president of the company. The commit

tee spent the greater part of several days

discussing with the president and the coun

sel of the company their requests, and for

some time felt that concessions were going

to be granted them, but to their disappoint

ment they were finally notified by the pres

ident that the board of directors had held a

meeting, and he was instructed to refer the

whole matter back to the general manager,

and that the committee should again wait

upon that gentleman for their answer. In

accordance with this instruction the commit

tee again waited upon the general manager,

who repeated his same answer to them,

stating that the present conditions were all

that would be granted. Following this the

matter was submitted back to a general

meeting of the men. This meeting decided

that they would insist upon the requests

that they had made to the company, and in

accordance with the decision of this meet

ing a vote of the entire membership was

taken as to whether they would support

their demands in accordance with the laws

of the Association, with a strike if neces

sary. The vote of the men was overwhelm

ingly in favor of a strike. On the day the

strike vote was being taken, President Ma

hon had gotten through with the San Fran

cisco arbitration and again returned to Chi

cago. As Soon as the vote was announced

the matter was referred to the International

officers for their final action. President Ma

hon again sought a conference with Mana

ger McCulloch. He was put off some three

days by the manager, who stated that he

was too busy to consider the requests of the

men at that time. These rebuffs were pa

tiently bourne, and after some three days'

waiting a conference was secured with the

general manager. He was still of the same

opinion that he had been before, and would

not be changed. President Mahon then, in

accordance with the laws of the Association,

offered to submit the matter to arbitration.

McCulloch said that he would consider that

matter until the next Saturday, which would

be six days, and then give the union an

answer as to whether he would arbitrate or

not. He was informed that while he should

have a reasonable length of time, they

thought a week was unreasonable, but that

his proposition would be submitted to a

meeting of the Executive Committee. The

Executive Committee met and decided to

give the manager 48 hours to decide as to

whether he would submit the matter to ar

bitration or not. During all this time ***
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officers and committee plead with the com

pany to grant some concessions and bring

about a settlement of the matter without

even having to go to arbitration. These ap

peals were also refused, as were the requests

for an answer upon the arbitration matter.

Following this and before any strike took

place the State Board of Arbitration was ap

pealed to. First they offered to act as medi

ators, them as arbitrators. Both of their

propositions were accepted by the men, but,

rejected by the company. Finally a general

meeting of all the men was called, so that

the entire matter could be submitted to them

for their final decision. As the meeting Was

going into session another appeal was sent

to Manager McCulloch begging him to re

consider his former answer and to consider

favorably the matter of arbitration. This

appeal was ignored. The meeting convened

and it was decided to strike. At 4 o'clock

on the morning of the 12th work ceased, first

by the trainmen, followed by the switch

board tenders, cable splicers, firemen, then

came the engineers, team drivers on the

trouble wagons, electrical linemen, then the

coal teamsters. For 13 days the battle was

waged. The State Board of Arbitration in

terested itself, but could secure no settle

ment. The city, council had appointed a

committee, headed by the mayor, which

finally succeeded in bringing about a settle

ment. While the settlement was like those

that usually follow a great contest of this

kind, it was a grand victory for Division

No. 260 and the kindred organizations that

had declared the strike, for it must be re

membered that the attitude of the company

prior to the strike was to grant nothing.

The agreement reached after the 13th day

of the strike submitted the wage question

to arbitration. That of itself was a victory,

as the company had declared it would not

arbitrate or submit its matters to any one

to consider. On the other points there was

a clear victory for the organization. One of

the complaints of the men was the long

hours they had to labor in order to put in

a day's work of 10 hours, in many cases run

ning as high as 19 hours a day. It was

agreed that a committee of the trainmen

should meet with the representatives of the

company and go over the Schedules, and re

arrange them as near as possible to the

demands of the men. Another clause was

assuring the organization that there would

be no interference or intimidation of the

men for joining the union, and a violation

of that clause is made a repudiation of the

contract. Following this was a clause pro

viding for the settlement of all grievances

that might arise between the organization

and the company through the regular com

mittees representing the organization. An

other clause, agreeing that the company

must reimburse any man unjustly suspended

or discharged iſ proven not guilty, for all

the time that he shall have lost, and reinstate

him to his former position. The next clause

makes arrangements so men may get off

from duty, a book of registry being estab

lished, and it is agreed that the executive

committee and officers of the organization

are to be allowed to be absent from duty

whenever their office requires their time.

Another clause gives the repair men and

helpers, and the barn force, every other

Sunday off duty. Considering what con

fronted them when they were forced into

the strike, and the agreement that was made

at the settlement, it was a grand and sweep

ing victory for the membership of No. 260

and the affiliated organizations. On the

other hand, it is said by those with exper

ience that it was the clearest and cleanest

handled strike that this country has ever

known. Even the company's attorney is re

ported to have said that there was less Vio

lence and disturbance than in any strike of

its size that has ever taken place in the

history of the country. The policy of the

union was, from the start, to maintain the

sentiment of the people, feeling that the

company could not long stand against the

great pressure of the public sentiment, and

the entire membership was counseled and

advised to refrain from Violent or overt acts,

and to remain away from the company, feel

ing, as we have stated, that their absence,

aided by the pressure of public sentiment,

would sooner or later force the company,

which it did, to recognize their rights.

The MoToRMAN AND CONDUCTOR joins with

the many friends of Division No. 260 in con

gratulating them upon the noble struggle

they have made, and wishing that peace and

harmony may prevail between them and

their employers in the future.

A. F. OF L. CONVENTION.

Reported by Delegates D. L. Dilworth and

Fred Fay.

The greatest representative labor convo

cation within the history of the industrial

world was the twenty-third annual conven

tion of the American Federation of Labor,

which was called to order in Faneuil Hall,

Boston, Mass., at 10 o'clock a. m., Monday,

Nov. 9, and continued until 9:45 p. m.,

Nov. 23.

To afford our readers with a detailed re

port of the proceedings is out of the ques

tion, as the space at hand provides but for

a brife resume. An attempt to render that

which would be of interest would be futile,

as the whole proceedings are abundant with

Such interest to our movement as to render

abridgement most difficult; thus can the mo

tive be only to supply enough matter from

which may be gleaned a meager idea of the

importance of such gatherings, and the mag

nitude and dignity of our movement. -

President Samuel Gompers called the

gathering to order and introduced Mr. D. D.

Driscoll, president of the Boston Central

Labor Union, who extended a hearty wel

come to the delegates. He said in part:

“Mr. President, Delegates and Friends to

the Twenty-Third Annual Convention of the

American Federation of Labor: The honor

has been conferred on me as president of

the Boston Central Labor Union, to extend

to you a greeting in behalf of the union men

and women of this city. Faneuil Hall, famed

as the “Cradle of American Liberty,’ is con
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secrated to the expressions of freedom when

ever there is a call for gympathy for the

down-trodden and oppressed of any land.

Every great question that was of interest to

this country was brought forward on this

platform. One of the most important meet

ings held here in recent years was that of

October 25th and 26th, to express Sympathy

for the persecuted and outraged Hebrews in

Russia, and to call international attention to

their just claims for justice. On this plat

form a short time ago, President Eliot of

Harvard University said, “Every strike

breaker was a hero.' Were he here to-day to

see the representatives of Union Labor, his

remarlts would cause him to blush for

shame. It would be neglect on my part if I

did not refer to some of the historical pic

tures and busts in this hall.”

Here the speaker referred to the busts

and pictures of early patriots and statesmen

which adorned the room, and then contin

ued:

“Within a radius of 500 feet of this hall a

successful “boycott' was carried on without

the interference of judges or injunctions,

when the tea that could not be sold at high

prices in England was sent here for sale at

large profits. The people objected, and in

masses arose and cast the tea into the Sea.

“In referring to these many historical

events in connection with this hall let me

call the attention of the delegates to the

banners hanging from the gallery, and they

add the best of history to the cradle of lib

erty. If they were to stay there our ances

tors would point with pride to all its visit

ors and say what great good has been ac

complished through the Trade Unions. They

represent and stand for liberty and union

with equality to all—for the short hour day

—free books in Our Schools—education of

the child and not a slave in their youth in "

the factory.

“If Daniel Webster could stand on this

platform to-day he would say that many of

the employers of labor, such for instance

as the Western Union Telegraph Company,

take away our rights when locking out the

boys because they joined in a union.

“We all stand for those great words, Lib

erty and Union now and forever,’ and we

want liberty and trade union now and for

ever.”

President Gompers appropriately respond

ed to President Driscoll, thanking the union

ists of Boston for their generous welcome.

The report of the Credentials Committee

showed delegates present representing 101

National and International, 10 State Branch

es, 123 Central Bodies, 110 Local Trade and

Federal Labor Unions, and 4 Fraternal Del

egates. The Fraternal Delegates were:

British Trades and Labor Congress, Will

iam Mullen, James O'Grady; Trades and La

bor Congress of Canada, James Simpson;

Church Association for the Advancement of

the Interest of Labor, Harriette Keyser.

The afternoon of the first day was taken

up by receiving the reports of the president,

secretary and treasurer. These reports were

full of interest and should be in the hands

of every wage-earner in the land.

EXTRACTED FROM PRES. GOMPERS’ REPORT.

As a preliminary to his report, President

Gompers said:

“Fellow Trade Unionists: In historical

grand old Boston, which gave and gives zest

and life to the cause of human justice and

human freedom; in Faneuil Hall, whose

very walls echo and reverberate with the

ringing eloquence of its bravest souls cry

ing out for the right, for liberty, and for in

dependence; in this sphere where men

fought and bled and died that others might

enjoy the privileges and rights denied to

them, it is in keeping with the honorable

traditions and revered memories of these

Surroundings and this Sacred ground that

representatives of the toiling masses of Our

country should in Solemn conclave, and here

in this hall made holy by its consecration

to the rights of man, declare for and honor

ably and Leroically carry to completion and

full fruition the mission begun by the fath

ers of our republic. Here where our fellow

workers inherit all the traits of intelligence,

Self-sacrifice, and heroism, and are as keen

and active as any in our land in advocating

and promoting the great cause for the up

lifting of the toiling masses, it is meet that

we counsel with them and take counsel from

them.

“In our day the only consistent, persist

ent, and aggressive movement to maintain

the liberties of the people of our land now

and for the future is the villified, yet noble

and ennobling movement of organized labor.

“The great good any movement has ac

complished in the uplifting of the masses

has never been accorded it during the mili

tant stages of its achievement; and ours is

not and can not be an exception. It must

remain for the student and historian of the

future to portray the struggles, the burdens,

the heroism, the hopes, the aspirations, and

marvelous achievements of our great move

ment. All we can do in our day is to keep

on and on, true to our highest conception

of duty, hence true to our fellows, conscious

ly and confidently relying upon the future,

unhampered by prejudice and sordid avarice,

to accord our purposes, efforts and achieve

ments in the interest of humanity the proud

place in history which they so justly de

Serve.

“Permit me fraternally and sincerely to

greet you and welcome you to this, the larg

est and most comprehensive gathering ever

held of the representatives of the workers

of our land. Upon you devolve grave respon

sibilities. Upon your deliberations a world

of friends and opponents have their atten

tion riveted. The toilers of our country

expect and have the right to anticipate that

you shall meet the great questions affecting

their interests in a manner both intelligent

and practical, and which shall redound to

their permanent advantage. Our opponents

will be glad to magnify or distort any short

comings and utilize to Labor's injury any

mistake made or false step taken. If we

shall but devise the ways and means by

which we may still further organize, unite

and federate our fellow-workers, secure for

them more favorable conditions, both in
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their employment and in their lives gener

ally, we shall earn as well as deserve their

good-will and confidence; we shall overcome

the obstacles in our path and advance stead

ily and surely to the goal of our high pur

poses, when man to man shall brothers be,

“for a' that and a' that.” With confidence in

your intelligence and earnestness of pur

pose, and an abiding faith in the success of

our movement and in its final triumph, this

report is submitted to your respectful con

sideration.”

From Oct. 1, 1902, to Sept. 30, 1903, there

were issued from the American Federation

of Labor the following charters:

International Unions, 20; State Federa

tions, 3; Central Labor Unions, 171; Local

Trade Unions and Federal Labor Unions,

1,139. Total, 1,333.

The increase in membership during the

same period was 442,100. The total mem

bership in good standing for the last month

of the fiscal year, and upon which per capita

was paid to the A. F. of L. is 1,745,270.

The report dwelt to some length upon the

encouragement of substantial defense funds

as a potent factor in the support and pre

vention of strikes. Conciliation and arbi

tration in the settlement of differences were

encouraged, and craft organization as

against industrial was supported, and the

“closed shop” policy was recommended,

where consistent to be enforced.

The eight-hour, immigration, anti-injunc

tion and child-labor bills and laws were

touched and recommendations made.

Anti-trust and anti-boycott legislation also

received appropriate mention as generally

being disguised measures directed against

labor's interests.

A policy was suggested by which to es

tablish the iniative and referendum as a

means to secure to the people desirable leg

islation.

As an appendix to the report, the labor

question in the Philippines was dwelt upon

to some length.

The report of Secretary Frank Morrison

showed that during the term there have oc

curred 2,004 strikes, of which 1,412 were

won, 312 compromised, 175 lost and 173

pending. Cost of strikes, $2,932,417.72.

There have been paid by International

Unions in death benefits during the year

$627,216.67; sick benefits, $437,058.58.

There are now 48 labels and 8 cards is

sued by the following organizations, which

have been indorsed by the American Fed

eration of Labor:

Organizations Using Labels—American

Federation of Labor, Bakers and Confection

ers, Boilermakers, Blacksmiths, Boot and

Shoe Workers, Brewery Workers, Brickmak

ers, Broommakers, Carriage and Wagon

Wokers, Carvers (Wood), Cigarmakers,

Cloth Hat and Cap Makers, Coopers, Engrav

ers (Watch Case), Flour and Cereal Mill

Employes, Garment Workers (United), Gar

ment Workers (Ladies), Glass Bottle Blow

ers, Glass Workers, Gold Beaters, Hatters,

Horse Shoers, Jewelry Workers, Lathers,

Leather Workers on Horse Goods, Machin

Printers and Color Mixers, Machinists, Metal

Mechanics (Allied), Metal Polishers, Metal

Workers (Sheet), Molders, Painters, Paper

makers, Piano and Organ Workers, Plate

Printers, Powder Workers, Pressmen (Print

ing), Print Cutters, Rubber Workers, Saw

Smiths, Shirt, Waist and Laundry Workers,

Stove Mounters, Tailors, Tobacco Workers,

Trunk and Bag Workers, Typographical, Up

holsterers, Weavers (Goring), Weavers

- (Wire), Wood Workers.

Organizations Using Cards—Actors, Bar

bers, Clerks, Engineers (Steam), Firmen

(Stationary), Hotel and Restaurant Em

ployes, Meat Cutters and Butcher Workmen,

Musicians, Stage Employes (Theatrical),

Teamsters.

The following crafts and callings are us

ing the American Federation of Labor label:

Badge and Lodge Paraphernalia Workers,

Baking Powder Workers, Bed Spring Mak

ers, Bottlers (Soda and Mineral Water),

Boxmakers (Paper), Brushmakers, Coffee

and Spice Workers, Cloth Spongers and Re

finishers, Die Workers, Distillers and Recti

fiers, Mattressmakers (as per agreement

with Upholsterers' International Union),

Medicine Workers, Nail (Horse Shoe) Work

ers, Neckwear Cutters and Makers, Oyster

Workers, Paint Workers, Photographic Sup

ply workers, Salt Workers, Soap Workers,

Starch Workers, Suspender Makers, Tack

Workers, Umbrella Makers, Yeast and Wine

gar Makers.

The report of Treasurer John B. Lennon

showed an increase in the treasury of $54,

000 in excess of the amount on hand at the

beginning of the fiscal year.

The reports of the officers were referred

to the distribution committee, and the Vari

ous committees were announced to take up

and pass upon the work of the convention.

To follow the hundreds of resolutions and

recommendations through the various com

mittees and then back to the floor of the

convention and note the final disposition is

impractical. That the united wisdom of the

delegates was brought to bear upon every

measure after it had received the careful

study of representative committees is a

guarantee that the legislation enacted and

policies adopted are extremely agreeable to

the continued development of the great A.

F. of L., and will be redundant with pros

perity to the trades union movement and

have a strong tendency to check any re

action in store for labor in general.

On the third day of the convention the

fraternal delegates were introduced by Pres

ident Gompers and extended the greetings

of the bodies they represented to the Amer

ican Federation of Labor. Their remarks

were full of interest, and we present the

following extract from the address of Miss

Harriette Keysor, of the Church Association

for the Advancement of Labor. She said:

“I want to say that we are all interested

in the union label. All the papers that I

have with me bear the union label. Now, I

believe that there is nothing in the world

more absurd than for syndicates of capital

to say that they will treat only with the in

dividuals; it must treat with combinations

of labor, and as we have syndicates of cap

ital, we are bound to have labor organiza

tions, and they are bound to treat with each
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other. We believe in the promotion of the

union label. We believe in checking child

labor. It is a disgrace to American civilza

tion that we should have children laboring

in factories who ought to be in the Schools.

I have seen these children of tender age

working in factories when they should be

in school, and I have seen trade unions take

these children out of the factories and put

them in Schools and pay them the same

amount that they would earn in the factor

ies. They are doing that in the south now,

and they did it in Jersey at the time of the

strike there. They paid the children a cer

tain amount per Week, just the same as they

would have earned, and they docked them

for every day lost at School, the same as if

it had been lost at work, and that was a

grand and noble thing to do.”

On the fifth day a resolution was unani

mously passed extending the sympathy of

the convention to President W. D. Mahon

and the Chicago street railway strikers in

their struggle for organization, and the Sec

retary was instructed to wire the sentiment

of the convention to President Mahon at

Chicago.

On the eighth day of the convention, in

dealing with a part of the report of the

Committee on Resolutions, an attempt was

made to inject partisan politics into the pol

icy of the organization. Several resolutions

favoring public ownership and encouraging

the support of the Socialist party as the

medium to attain the desired end were re

ported unfavorably by the committee. This

gave an opening for the sponsors of Social

ism, and the following substitute for the re

port of the committee was presented:

“Since wages can never be regarded as the

full equivalent for labor, this convention

recommends that the workers use their po

litical and economic power along the lines

of their class interests to secure for labor

the full product of its toil.”

The substitute was looked upon as a direct

endorsement of the Socialist party, and after

much spirited debate it was defeated by a

vote of 2,815 for, and 11,282 against. The

opponents of the resolution held that while

the A. F. of L. stands for public ownership,

it cannot consistently commit itself to par

tisanship in politics.

During the closing hours of the conven

tion the following officers were elected for

the ensuing year: President, Samuel Gom

pers, Cigarmakers' Union; Secretary, Frank

Morrison, Typographical Union; Treasurer,

John B. Lennon, Tailors' Union; 1st Vice

President, James Duncan, Granite Cutters'

Union; 2nd Vice-President, John Mitchell,

Mine Workers' Union; 3rd Vice-President,

James O'Connell, Machinists' Union; 4th

Vice-President, Max Morris, Clerks’ Union;

5th Vice-President, Thos. I. Kidd, Wood

workers' Union; 6th Vice-President, D. A.

Hayes, Glass Blowers; 7th Vice-President,

D. J. Keefe, Longshoremen; 8th Vice-Presi

dent, William Spencer, Plumbers' Union.

Fraternal Delegates were elected as fol

lows: To Great Britain, W. D. Ryan and

D. D. Driscoll; to Canada, John H. Richards.

San Francisco, Cal., was designated as the

next convention city. The visiting Frater

nal Delegates made short and appropriate

addresses, bidding the movement Godspeed.

On Nov. 23 the greatest labor convention

ever held in the interest of industry ad

journed sine die.

ANDREW B. MADDEN.

The most difficult position to be held of

all the offices in any of our locals is that

of financial secretary. No office calls more

loudly for efficiency, and to be able to meet

its requirements the candidate must be

peculiarly qualified. Honest, intelligent,

impassionate, and sincerely in earnest in the

cause, must be the successful financial sec

retary. Not only this, but he must have

Some knowledge of accounting and clerical

work. If this is true of our locals in gen

eral, much more must it be with so large

a body as the New York local. The serious

responsibility, and hard work attached to

the position of financial secretary of Divis

ion No. 332 may well be imagined, but that

is the position held by Bro. Andrew B.

Madden.

Neither is Secretary Madden's experience

as a financial officer limited to the position

he holds in our Association, as he is

“Keeper of Wampum,” or treasurer of Ana

conda Tribe, No. 320, of the order of Red

Men, in which body he is past sachem and

great representative of the state of New

York. Secretary Madden is now a conduc

tor on the Second Avenue L, Eastern Div

ision. He entered the employ of the Man

hattan Ry. Co., Sept. 5, 1882:
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SAN ANTONIO STRIKE SITUATION.

Since our last communication to the Mo

TORMAN AND CoNDUCTOR we have made but lit

tle progress in the way of reaching a final

adjustment of the existing differences be

tween ourselves and the San Antonio Trac

tion Company, Though the members of this

organization have struck back at the mighty

foe with every effort that is contained with

in the power of mortals, we cannot yet call

ourselves victorious. We cannot say that

we have won the fight, but we can say that

we have put up a fight that Reagan Hous

ton, the president of the San Antonio Trac

tion Company, will never forget; one that

Mr. Houston will take into consideration be

fore he ever begins a fight with another la

bor organization; one that the members of

Division No. 100 can well feel proud of.

The greatest obstacle in our approaching

a settlement was the breaking of our ranks.

We had fought on for a period of 31 days

and not one man was lost, not one break in

our ranks had appeared, but the time was

near at hand that we were to suffer our first

loss. Nov. 7th a hard fight was made by

two of our leading members to pull the

strike off (T. J. Owings and J. I. Voorheſs).

In the heat of the discussion they, with

three others, Sidney Spiers, Ed. Rivas and

J. J. De Salme, asked for their withdrawal

cards, and left the hall. It was seriously

hoped that nothing more would come of the

incident, but storry to say, two days later

these men, with one other, Y. Garcia, went

to work for the San Antonio Traction Co.

These men turned their backs upon friends,

honor, liberty and everything dear to the

American heart; bid good-by to an honor

able record as honest workmen, and joined

the ranks of those detested and most detest

able creatures, known as “scabs.” We pity

rather than condemn these men. We prefer

to think they are weak rather than vicious.

We believe that ignorance overcame good

judgment, and that weakness rather than

vciousness has sent them to destruction.

These men have branded themselves with a

brand of reproach and contempt that will

follow them to their very graves, yet they

can say that no man but themselves is re

sponsible, and they alone must bear the bur

den. God pity such victims! They should

be pitied and not condemned by intelligent

workmen.

On the 33rd day of the strike these men

were expelled from the union, and the mén

were demoralized over the breaking of the

ranks. We learned that Voorhies was ex

erting every effort to persuade the weaker

men to do as he had done, but to no avail.

Other than this one sad misfortune, every

thing looked favorable for us.

The cars were being frequently bombarded

at night, and on the 10th a deputy was shot.

This one incident closed the shooting method

and dynamite was used in its stead. Two

different occasions dynamite explosions

caused a wheel to be broken, but no serious

damage done. Efforts are being made to pro

cure some clue that will lead to the convic

tion of the guilty parties.

Nov. 28th we elected a new Executive

Committee, to confer with Mr. Houston, hop

ing that they might reach a settlement, but

to no avail, and a vote was token to con

tinue the strike, 80 voting to continue the

strike to 13 against. The men have put up

a long and desperate fight and we believe

that they will continue to fight on and on

until an honorable settlement can be had.

The company has spent over $100,000 and

has failed to break the strike so far. They

are running 28 cars to-day. Before the strike

they run 41 regular cars. They are hauling

about one-third their regular passengers.

Not one trailer has been run since the strike.

Before the strike they run six regular trail

ers and about 15 on Sundays and holidays.

They still retain about 40 of the St. Louis

men at a very high price, and have over 100

men aside from the special police, deputies

and detectives; 179 men was the full force

before the strike.

We believe, with such encouragements

facing us, we can expect an adjustment in

the near future. But until we get an hon

orable settlement, Division No. 100 will hold

its head erect and continue the fight, every

man standing firm.

A. G. CUDE.

COLD BRICK.

Letter from Youngstown, O.

What is purported to be a new Qrganiza

tion has been brought to the attention of

our membership. A man assuming to be an

organizer, by the name of A. B. Pierce, of

Rocky River, Ohio, was here soliciting mem

bership. He gave as the name of the new

society the “Brotherhood of Electric Rail

way Conductors,” and the “Brotherhood of

Electric Railway Motormen,” two distinct

organizations.

An organizer, upon being interrogated,

stated that “the object of the movement was

to make our International President W. D.

Mahon look for another job,” and “to run

the Amalgamated out of existence.” On be

ing asked why the two brotherhoods were to

be organized separately, he replied that “by

having two distinct brotherhoods, one of

motormen and one of conductors, it affiorded

an opportunity for one to prefer charges

against the other without being found out.”

As the plan had an unreasonable insurance

feature attached to it, which appeared very

much like a gold brick graft, Secretary Ar

nold C. Schlatter, of Division No. 114, for

the protection of any who might thereby be

duped into parting with their money, re

garded that an investigation should be

made of the scheme, and wrote the commis

sioner of insurance of the State of Ohio to

ascertain if the proper surety for such an

insurance scheme had been provided for.

The result was the following communica

tion:

“Mr. Arnold C. Schlatter,

Sec'y Div. No. 114,

Youngstown, 0.

Dear Sir:-Replying to your favor of the

16th inst., the Brotherhood of Electric Rail
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way Conductors is not licensed by this De

partment to transact business in this State.

J have this day addressed letters to A. B.

Pearce, G. S. & T., and L. M. Caldwell, G. M.,

of the Brotherhood of Electric Railway Con

ductors at Rocky River, and Cleveland, Ohio,

copies of which letters are herewith en

closed.

Very truly yours,

A. T. WoRYS,

Supt. of Insurance.”

The letter from Hon. A. T. Vorys to the

alleged officers of the Brotherhood Society,

requested information from them relative to

what laws they were operating under, etc.

As these men continued to foist their “get

rich quick” gold brick bearing scheme upon

our membership, Secretary Schlatter again

wrote the Commissioner of Insurance for

further information, and received the fol

lowing reply:

“Mr. A. C. Schlatter,

Sec'y Div. No. 114,

Box 333, Youngstown, O.

Dear Sir:-Replying to yours of 20th inst.,

this Department is in receipt of a letter

dated the 21st inst., from Wm. L. Hughes,

Gen.” Counsel of the “Brotherhood of Elec

tric Railway Motormen,” of Lorain, O., from

which the Department understands that the

Brotherhood of Electric Railway Conductors

is not yet incorporated or organized; that

it has not issued insurance and will not do

so until after full compliance with the re

quirements of the Ohio Fraternal Benefit

Law; that it is in process of organizing and

is soliciting applications for membership,

and accepting advance payment of assess

ments thereon, with a view to obtaining the

100 subscribers for certificates of member

ship, and the necessary $5,000.00 in money

1 equired by Sec. 7 of the Ohio Fraternal

Beneficiary Law, before authority to com

mence business can issue, and that when

such Subscribers for insurance have been ob

tained, and such amount ($5,000.00) has been

collected, it will proceed to incorporate un

der the Ohio Fraternal Law, and file appli

cation with the Department for a permit to

begin business.

Very truly,

- A. T. WoRys,

Superintendent of Insurance.”

This communication has discovered to our

membership the fakey character of these

“Brotherhood” movements and has proved a

sufficient warning to the railway men of this

valley, although it has been learned that

some 20 motormen and one conductor who

are members of Div. No. 272 made applica

tion and paid in their fees before this dis

closure took place.

Much credit is due to Secretary Schlatter

and the membership of Div. No. 114 for the

promptness of the investigation which lead

to the exposure of the fake “enterprise.”

Favorable mention may also be made of

President Uber and Bros. Lance, Harvey,

Casey and others of Div. No. 272 for their

active efforts in warning their fellow work

men of the imprudence of falling victims to

the $1,000.00 for nothing scheme.

It might be well to mention that one of

the brothers who joined the “Brotherhood”

has since died, and although some time

since, the $1,000.00 has not as yet been re

ceived by his heirs, and it is altogether like

ly that it will not be received, as, from the

policy and progress of the scheme, it is prac

tically impossible for any institution to meet

such obligations, when the money must come

from the resources made available by the

provisions of the “Brotherhoods” under such

environments.

There is only one means of a guarantee for

meeting such financial obligations and that

would be a bona-fide and open assurance

that the “Brotherhoods” are a dependent of

the much boasted “Employers' Alliance,”

and that the said Employers' Association is

obligated to pay all bills.

Should such be the case the “Brother

hoods” must be looked upon as pure and

simple non-union labor societies, instituted

for the sole purpose of a systematic warfare

against unionism, and the membership could

be expected to accrue only from the ranks

of scabism, and a unionism is in this late

day well fortified against possible over

throw, an extensive membership could hard

ly be expected by the promoters as non

unionists.

One of the principles of the “Brother

of scabism, and as unionism is in this *::

pledging the membership against strikes, as

no bona-fide labor organization can stand

without the principle of the “right to strike”

to enforce demands when necessary to throw

off the yoke of tyranny.

But to be more generous and permit the

supposition that the “Brotherhoods” are not

in league with the Employers' Association

for the sole purpose of antagonizing legiti

mate organizations, as the promoters seem

to seek membership from among union men

who would not associate with scabism, they

can only be given credit for being fraternal

insurance societies, in which the promoters,

from the unreasonableness of the policies

adopted, can be actuated by the sole incen

tive of a possible personal financial gain. It

is unreasonable to assume that intelligent.

men can be enthused with a desire to serve

their fellow-men to the extent that they

would foist and champion a glaring impos

sibility, and thus destroy the virtue of a

good purpose, consequently, in the opinion

of your writer, the most liberal conclusion

must be that the “Brotherhoods” line up in

the category of the numerous “get rich

quick” schemes.

I have taken the liberty to address this

lengthy communication, Brother Editor, to

our membership as a warning to keep an

eye open for this or any other $1,000-for

nothing gold-brick that may be coming their

way. The scheme is a fake, pure and sim

ple, intentionally or otherwise on part of

the promoters, which cannot result other

wise than in failure, and through which the

few dollars that may be gleaned from the

earnings of honest labor will revert to the
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promoters. eLt it be as few as possible, as

we cannot afford to be duped by such impos

sible propositions. It is not through fear

that the threat to exterminate a leading

labor organization will be carried into ef

fect, or that President W. D. Mahon will be

forced to look for another job, that I have

made this disclosure, but it is to put our

membership next to the most ridiculous

piece of knavery that has ever come to my

attention in connection with my railway life.

“BILL SMITH.”

NEW YORK.

D. A. McCormick, Correspondent.

Matters here on the “L” system were in

a somewhat muddled state since we last ap

peared before our readers, due to the con

tention of the motormen, who were formerly

engineers, against the examination ordered

by the company for color blindness, and to

have defined the word “normal,” as con

tained in said order.

their membership in the B. of L. E. and it

was that organization that was involved.

What was gained by the agitation is imper

ceptible, for the company settled the matter

in its own way and the examinations are

now going on.

The members of our Association, so far,

are to be congratulated on the success at

tained through organization. Where, before

our friend Herman Robinson “put us neart" to

the good things in store for union men, we

met with rebuffs when complaining of bad

conditions then existing, we are now receiv

ed and treated with the greatest respect and

consideration by the company.

I am sorry to say that some people forget

that respect is also due our officials, and

make unpleasant comments when every

thing don't go their way. Let it suffice, that

conditions all around have been bettered,

with possibly a few minor exceptions, and

as time heals all things, so it will heal our

grievances.

Am pleased to note that our Chicago bro

thers are going back to work, with their

effort crowned with success and with colors

dying. They can probably give thanks to

and continue confidence in the Amalgamated

Association. Congratulations to No. 260.

The next meeting of Manhattan Division

No. 332 will be held for the election of of

ficers, for which a great deal of electioneer

ing is being done. The candidates are as

follows: -

For President, George E. Pepper, no op

position; for 1st Vice-President, George W.

Corwin, Geo. W. Homan; for 2d Vice-Pres

ident, Wm. Chamberlain; for Recording Sec

retary, John Heffernan; Wm. Bayne; for Fi

nancial Secretary, A. B. Madden, J. J. Ken

ny, W. Schreiber; for Asst. Financial Sec

retary, E. N. Seymour, H. R. Hazel, J. J.

Dryer and Felix Finnegan; for Treasurer,

Ed. A. Pickett, Robert Fagan; for Conduc

tor, Jno. Lillis, F. Nicols, E. Duffy, F. Fin

negan; for Warden, Frank Rice, E. W.

Smith, Jno. Smith, Thos. Kerr and H. J. Mc

Greevy; for Sentinel, M. A. Gellan, Philip

The motormen retain .

Kuss; Delegate to Fed. Union, J. P. Gillis,

J. F. Rafferty, D. Troth, Jno. Poppy, S. Bar

riscal.

These officers, with 17 members on the

Executive Board, of which the President is

a member ear-officio, will constitute the

working force of the Division. With my

next communication I will furnish a list of

the successful candidates. Dur

ing the arbitration of the San Francisco dif

ficulty, Brothers Pepper, Madden and the

writer met them at the Ashland House, and

passed a very pleasant three hours in their

company. We were there introduced to

President Frank Buchanan of the , Iron

Workers, a very pleasant gentleman, and

seemingly consistent in all his undertak

ings. He is undoubtedly a fighter, born and

bred.

“I beg your pardon. Hello!—yes, I am he.

What? Wery well, will remember when I

write again.”

Somebody just rung me up, and wants me

to remember that the “M. & C.” is not pub

lished for my special benefit. The voice

does not sound like yours, Brother Editor.

Perhaps it was the voice of the (your) devil.,

However, if I am taking up too much space,

cut me short. -

Division No. 332 expresses a keen interest

in the affairs of our western and southern

Divisions, and it is trusted that amicable

adjustments may result from all those con

tentions.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

James Gannon, Correspondent.

Division No. 283 held her last grand an

nual ball in Prospect Hall. It is the largest

and finest hall in the city.

The boys on the Coney Island and Brook

lyn R. R. are not so slow, for we filled the

hall two thousand strong. -

Bro. Thos. Cassidy, or “Happy Tom,” as

we call him, was floor manager, and we

would suggest, by the way, that if any of

our Divisions wish the loan of a first-class,

up-to-date article in the line of floor man

agers, we have one in stock, but we want

him returned again, in season. But, barring

jokes, Bro. Cassidy is a hustler for the As

sociation, and much of the success of the

grand reception is due to his energy and

good management on the floor and otherwise.

International Treasurer Resin Orr, who

was in the vicinity, was in attendance, and

judging from his appreciative fellowship, I

should say be enjoyed every minute of his

time. The affair was a success from start to

finish, both socially and financially. The

proceeds go to swell our treasury, and a nice

big penny it was.

Bro. Otto Jurgeson was chairman of the

arrangements committee, which was com

posed of good men, and as we had a bunch

of hustlers on the side, the occasion could

well be nothing but a gigantic success.

While 283 regrets that 260, of Chicago,

was forced to strike for existence, we con

gratulate her in her successful conquest,

and trust that her swift victory may be of

lasting benefit.
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THOMAS CASSIDY.

Among the most popular members of

Div. No. 283, of Brooklyn, N. Y., may be

mentioned Bro. Thomas Cassidy. Bro. Cas

sidy is an earnest worker in the cause of

labor, and has been an important factor in

bringing Div. No. 283 to the front as a sub

stantial business organization. His kindly

bearing and good-fellowship toward both

weak and strong has won for him the hearty

good-will of his fellow-workmen.

Bro. Cassidy takes an active part in the

affairs of the Association, and is an indis

pensable leader in all social events. He was

general floor manager at the recent recep

tion given by 283, at Prospect Hall in Brook

lyn, where over 2,000 amusement seekers

gathered as guests of the Brooklyn Division.

EAST ST. LOUIS.

Division No. 125 has now over two hun

dred members, and is moving along very

nicely. Of course, every man here belongs

to the Association.

Harmony prevails here between the AS

sociation and the company and a mutual un

derstanding exists.

As a new man is employed, he secures a

permit from our Division President when he

is accepted as a student. This is according

to our by-laws. The company is cognizant

of this fact, and as the man is employed by

the superintendent of transportation he is

thus informed. On the other hand, members

are not tolerated in the violation of com

pany's working rules. Drunkenness and

dishonesty are eliminated from our ranks

upon proper proof of such conduct. These

features establish a good fellowship between

the company's officials and the Association.

We had an increase in wages last spring.

I believe, however, that has been dwelt upon

1n a former issue. At any rate We are re

ceiving $2.15 for 9% hours' work and 24

cents per hour for overtime.

It will, perhaps, seem strange to an out

sider to find that our power plant and main

sheds are at East St. Louis, and the meet

ing place of the local at Belleville. The rea

son for this is, however, that when this lo

cal was organized the East St. Louis city

lines had not been absorbed by this com

pany. The power plant and sheds were at

that time near Belleville. They have since

been abandoned. There is now in addition

to the main shed at East St. Louis, a shed

at Belleville, for the city cars, four in num

ber; one at Marysville, for the Edwards

Ville and East St. Louis Suburban cars,

three in number, and one at O'Fallon, for

the O'Fallon, Lebanon and East St. Louis

Suburban cars, two in number. The Belle

ville and East St. Louis Suburban cars, of

which there are eight, are housed at the

main shed at East St. Louis.

The East St. Louis city lines have about

thirty cars running and a new road being

opened. The whole system is now styled

the East St. Louis and Suburban Railway

Company. There is a monogram on either

side of each car, consisting of a triangle and

a bar below, with the wording on it, “The

Great East Side Electric Railway System.”

The officials of the company wear badges of

that same design.

We claim that these suburban cars are as

fine cars as are built for ordinary use any

where. They are 55 feet long, have four

50-horse power motors, weighing twenty

eight tons each, and are geared for 45 miles

per hour, equipped with air brakes and arc

headlights. They are finished on the in

terior in cherry and have Separate Smoking

compartments. Each car has two trolleys,

one on either end, with a reel or “trolley

catcher” on both ends of the car. They are

an olive green color. The controllers are of

the General Electric K. 14 type, with 13

notches.

I take the company's own words, from a

small pamphlet issued by them, for the pur

pose of advertising the road, in which they

say: “It requires more than ordinary skill

and carefulness to handle the motors on

these high speed cars, and none but picked

men of unquestioned ability and experience

are allowed to handle the controllers. In

fact, it is a subject of common remark by

patrons of the road that for politeness and

attentiveness, of conductors, and skillful

ness of motormen, this line is without a su

perior on the continent.”

Our annual ball is to take place on Satur

day evening, January 2nd, at Huff's Hall,

Belleville, Ill. The proceeds of this affair

will go into the relief fund.

I wish to say in conclusion, that, under

the leadership of our venerable and intrepid

president, Oscar S. Coats, who was also our

delegate to the last International Conven

tion, held at Pittsburg, Pa., we can always
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rest assured that the right thing will be

done at the right time. The other officers of

our Union are also worthy and able men.

Each and every one is doing his full share

towards the advancement of our organiza

tion.

“Loop THE LOOP.”

DIVISION 89, NEW CASTLE, PA.

As our correspondent must be froze up I

thought I would drop you a few lines to let

you know that we still have a good strong

Union. And everything is running along

smoothly.

It is reported that Brother Shipe has got

down to hard work with the pick and shovel.

They say he dug from 2 o'clock till dark

after a poor little rabbit up in Walton, and

had to give it up. (How about it, Billy?)

Charley Straley is still in the ring, with

his big broad grin. Also Daddy Dodds.

They say that Huston is the best looking

conductor on the line. I don’t know how it

will strike Andy Ubry, with his white tie

and his big mustache.

Every time there is a burlesque show in

town you can see Boyd and Powell in a front

seat. How about it?

Brother Jim Moore and Brother Conrad

are running a race growing a beard. But

Conrad is ahead at the present Writing.

Anderson and Wilkerson have gone in to

the butcher business. They are experts at

the business.

calf in half a minute. Can anyone beat it?

It is reported that J. B. McWilliams is to

be married New Year's.

Brother McFarlin has the greatest laugh

on record. When he laughs good and hard

he knocks the plaster off the wall.

It is said that Jo Kenna goes hunting

without a gun. He just runs after the rab

bits and catches them. He is a great run

lier.

Porter is the most modest motorman. On

the line. How about it?

Ask Truben Allen about washing his

hands so much.

There is great attraction in Youngstown.

Every time Fiscus and Earl Williams lay off

they go over to see their aunts.

Alexander and White have been hunting

for a week. That is all they did do was

hunt. They are wondering where other

people got their game.

Ask Bert Pete how the summer car Went

Thanksgiving Day.

Garvey and Shoaf claim the push buttons

are a success. They don’t have to stand on

their toes to see in the car.

Chris Coulthard is the best looking motor

man on the line.

ought to know.

Brother Koonce had his dogs out for an

airing the other day. He has the finest dogs

in the city (nit); also a poll parrot.

Dr. Jo Hunter is kept pretty busy these

days, as you know street car men get sick

very easy. (When they want off.)

So the girls say, and they

They killed and skinned a

They say Conductor Martin forgot where

he lived and was taken two miles past his

home. (Is that right, Mart?)

WISKERS.

DAVENPORT, IOW.A.

B. Wyley, Correspondent.

Enclosed is report of Local 312 of this

city. Meetings held on regular date, Second

and fourth Saturdays in each month. Reg

ular business attended to. Took in two

new members. Attendance was small, but

as there are two meetings a month the day

men attend the early meeting and the late

men the other, so they are split up, but

would like to have better attendance, as it

is impossible to keep in touch with the doings

of our craft without. The members are get

ting the M. & C. journal and are pleased to

read of other cities' street railway men or

ganizing, and of so many getting signed con

tracts with the companies. There was a

committee appointed to wait upon Mr. Jas.

F. Lardner, our general manager, to see if

we couldn't get doors put on our small cars

to protect motormen. Mr. Lardner thought

there wasn’t room for them. Curtains were

suggested, but he thought they would inter

fere with observation on that side, but he

said he would try and see what could be done,

as he was anxious for the men to be pro

tected. He has had solid vestibules put on

snow sweepers. Brother O. W. Smith was

called home by the serious illness of his

brother. Bro. Whited had his wrist thrown

out of place while attending to his duties

on the Bridge Line. Bro. Willey returned to

work after being off one week, called by the

serious illness of his father.

Changes made on the Bridge and Third

St. lines fixed all runs so crews do not have

to change cars, but work the same Car

through till run is completed.

Two of our brothers have left the com

pany's service—Bros. Stockwell and Bur

meister. There is some talk of the boys

celebrating on the date we were organized.

Information later.

MARINETTE, wis.

Louis N. Porter, Correspondent.

Rporting from Division No. 302, we are a

little short in sensational matters, as we

have no particular occasion for unusual dis

plays, as the management of the railway

system here does not believe in a conten

tious. policy toward the employes.

Supt. Edward Daniell has charge of affairs

here, and his policy of dealing with em

ployes destroys the possibility of any very

serious discontent.

Our Division is reaching forward to a rea

sonable state of efficiency, and is looked

upon with much pride by our membership.

Some of our members, who were among the

last to join, are now among the most active

in the interest of the Association. Our Di

vision operates in two states, our line ex

tending from Menominee, Mich., to Mari

nette, Wis., and the operatives are well or

ganized. Our meetings are well attended
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and the membership is active to the interest

of labor, and much credit is due our presi

dent, Bro. Ltobert Littlejohn, for his faithful

leadership in the development of the Divi

sion and our interests.

Since receiving our recent advancement

in wages and better conditions, matters have

settled down to a study of how to bring

about further advantages for both employer

and employe, and we believe this can be

accomplished by mutual effort through our

organization.

While we regret that conditions were such

that a strike was forced upon our sister Di

vision in Chicago, yet we are pleased to be

able to congratulate her membership upon a

speedy and successful termination of their

struggle.

COLORADO SPRINGS, COL.

Having been appointed as correspondent

to the M. & C. from Division No. 19, will

say that while not appearing in the M. & C.

for many moons, old 19 is “still on deck”

and getting along nicely under the leader

ship of our worthy president, John T. Kavi

naugh, whose photograph appears in connec

tion with this communication. Bro. Kava

naugh is an old and trusted employe of the

C.-S. & I., and a loyal member of Division

No. 19, being a likely candidate for a third

term as president.

We, like many other Divisions, have the

sliding wage scale, receiving for first year

20c per hour; second and third years, 22% c

per hour; fourth year and after, 25c per

hour. We have splendid road-bed and roll

ing stock. The management of the street

railway is all that we could ask for, having

at all times met our committees and satis

factorily adjusted all grievances. In addi

tion to our congenial management, splendid

equipment, etc., we think that we have one

of the nicest places in this United States in

which to work. Division No. 19 is located

in the beautiful little city, Colorado Springs,

Colo. In addition to the city lines we have

a suburban line connecting with the cities of

Colorado City and Manitou. Colorado Springs

is seven miles from the base of Pike's Peak,

which is one of the loftiest peaks in the

Rockies, standing at an altitude of 14,147

feet.

Colorado Springs is the home of 90 per

cent ..of the stockholders of the greatest gold

camp in the world, Cripple Creek, which is

about 40 miles to the west.

Division No. 19 claims the distinction of

being the only organized town in the state

belonging to the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A.

But speaking of distinctions, I notice that

our brother from Oakland, Cal., claims the

distinction of living in the land of fruit, .

flowers and sunshine. As to the fruit, we

will not enter the contest. Flowers! Well,

we have some flowers ourselves. But when

it comes to sunshine, we absolutely refuse to

submit. We live in the land of perpetual

sunshine, the land of the turquoise skies, if

you please. Come to Colorado Springs for

Sunshine. “T. T. H.”

ARBITRATION SUCCESSFUL.

Letter From Secretary-Treasurer Bowling

to President W. D. Mahon Bearing Res

olutions Adopted by Division No.

205 Upon Receipt of Arbi

tration Agreement.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 11, 1903.

Mr. W. D. Mahon,

I. P. A. A. of S. E. R. E. of A.,

No. 45 Hodges Building,

Detroit, Michigan.

Dear Sir and Brother:—Enclosed you will

find resolutions passed at our last regular

meeting, held November 10th, 1903. The

meeting was well attended and one of the

largest we have ever had. I assure you the

members of Division No. 105 commend you

on the stand you took in their behalf and

for the letter you sent to the Hon. Oscar S.

Straus, when you accepted his decision.

The tone of that letter convinces us that

the writer is the type of a man we wish to

represent us in trying times.

Again assuring you that this resolution

was the sentiment of our meeting, and ex

pressing heartfelt thanks to you, for I know

what you have done for us, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

J. H. BOWLING,

Sec'y-Treas. Div. No. 205.

RESOLUTIONS.

San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 10, 1903.

WHEREAs, The union employes of the

street railroads of San Francisco in March

last made demands for a new wage schedule

and a reduction of hours of employment,

such as to them seemed just; which demands

after many discussions were refused by the

United Railroads; and

WHEREAs, It was agreed that the matter

in dispute should be referred to President

Patrick Calhoun, representing the United

Railroads, and W. D. Mahon, president of

the Amalgamated Association of Street and

Electric Railway Employes of America, rep

resenting our union, these two to choose a

third arbitrator, in case they were not able

to agree; and such failure occurring upon

the question of wages and hours of labor

the Hon. Oscar S. Straus was selected to be

third arbitrator; and

WHEREAs, A trial of the case was held in

San Francisco before Judge Murasky as

Commissioner, in which both parties to the

arbitration put in their evidence in due

form; and evidence and arguments were sub

mitted before the arbitrators sitting in New

York, and a decision has been rendered

granting an increase of wages of 5 and 10

per cent. to the street railroad employes of

San Francisco; and

WHEREAs, In the preparation and presen

tation of their case, the street railroad em

ployes were represented by Hon. E. J. Liv

ernash, Congressman from the Fourth Dis

trict, who set aside his own affairs for the

purpose of working in our behalf, returned

from a tour of the country which he had

undertaken for the purpose of preparing
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himself for his duties in Congress, and spent

months of hard labor in securing evidence

of the justice of the demands of this union,

bringing that evidence before the arbitrators

and employing his great talents of exposition

and argument to place the evidence for the

union in its strongest light; and

WHEREAs, The Hon. E. J. Livermash, per

formed this enormous labor without fee or

reward, but freely expended money out of

his own pocket in meeting the expenses of

the long trial of the case; and outfought the
highly paid law bureau of the United Rail

roads with its unlimited resources behind

it; and

WHEREAs, This tireless work has resulted

in a settlement that, although much less

than we believe to be just payment for the

labor in which we are engaged, will bring to

the members of this union an increase of

more than $125,000 in their wages for the

year; and has also resulted in the adoption

of principles of making wage rates that are

of the highest importance to labor, to-wit:

that the current wage scale in other occupa

tions in the same locality, and the ability of

the employer to meet wage demands, are ele

ments to be taken into account in fixing a

just wage rate in our occupation; therefore

be it

Resolved, That the Amalgamated Associa

tion of Street and Electric Railway Em

ployes of America, Division No. 205, of San

Francisco, do tender their heartfelt thanks

to the Hon. Edward J. Livernash for his un

faltering service, and for his able counsel

in all difficulties, both before and during the

late arbitration. And

WHEREAs, W. D. Mahon, President of our

national organization, has given his time

and counsel and labor freely in our behalf,

be it

Resolved, That this union does express its

gratitude for his efforts, and expresses its

unwavering confidence in his ability and de

votion to the welfare of the street and elec

tric railroad employes.

Attest: J. H. BowL'NG,

Sec'y-Treas. Div. No. 205.

Roch ESTER, N. Y.

Geo. Keenan, Correspondent.

The Sodus Bay boys held a banquet and

clam-bake at Glen Haven a short time since

which proved to be a very enjoyable affair.

Covers were laid for about sixty. A crowded

car left each end of the line at about 9:30

p. m. and met at Glen Haven, where sport

was indulged in until the “sma' hours.”

We are about to take possession of Da

mascus Temple, Reynolds' Arcade. The hall

has been thoroughly renovated and newly

decorated, with partly new furnishings,

which makes it an 1deal meeting-place, and

that fact seems to be thoroughly appreciated

judging by the many applications received

from other orders. Our evenings will all be

taken up and there is no doubt but what the

purchasing of the lease and furnishings was

a good business stroke for our Division.

Once again we are called upon to mourn

the death of two respected members. Bro.

Edward Cronin, aged 42, passed away on

Oct. 30. The Division sustains a severe loss

in this, one of its staunchest members, and

the company, in losing one of its oldest and

ablest men. About 100 members of the Di

vision met and escorted the body from its

home to the car line, where a special car

carried them to the corner of Platt and State

streets, whence they marched to the Cathed

ral. The men were in uniform and present

ed a fine appearance.

Our Bro. P. Leroy had been with us but a

short time, but had endeared himself to

many, and it was with surprise and sadness

that we heard of his sudden death.

Division No. 282 extends a Merry Christ

mas to all affiliated Divisions.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Division No. 290, of Bloomington, Ill., is

in flourishing condition and will likely so

continue.

We are making prepartions for our first

annual ball, which is to take place Dec. 9.

The boys are hustling and success is assured.

Bro. Bolte and family have the sympathy

of our membership in the loss of his little

child, which died recently after but a few

days' illness.

We are pleased to report Bro. Ed. Barne

ville at his post again after a brief illness.

President Miller is thinking of leaving

the service on account of ill-health. Division

No. 290 regrets this very much, as Bro. Mil

ler has been an able officer,and has served

his fellow-workmen well and faithfully.

Our Association is about ready to present

to the company a new agreement, to cover

working conditions for another year. By the

next issue of our journal we will likely be

able to give more information along this

line, as we expect no trouble in geeting it

signed. “COL.”

DON'T FORGET THEM ON ELECTION

DAY.

Received by President Mahon During Chi

cago Strike.

Sitting alone in a barren room,

Like many a neighbor around me;

The lamp's low light tempers the gloom

Of the darkness that does surround me.

I sit and rock in my hard wood chair,

While the stove's faint warmth still may

cheer me;

With a mind unfixed, at the lamp I stare,

While my gathering ills confound me.

With the wicked Boss, causing Union loss,

And untold deprivation;

My good man true, scarce knows what to do,

"Mid the trials of his station.

Yet, Brothers dear, be of good cheer,

We will neither beg nor borrow;

On Election day, with interest pay,

Your oppressors for this sorrow.

Nov. 20, 1903. STRIKER's WIFE.
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--- --------

If you are not a subscriber to the MOTOR

MAN AND Connductor, look up your corre

spondent and give him your name and ad

dress and 50 cents. Possibly you have been

overlooked in the canvass.

Number 376 is the last charter issued to

date.

Division No. 148, of Albany, N. Y., is the

first in with the December Defense Fund

assessment, although there are other Divi

Sions that are close seconds.

As this is the time of year that most Di

visions hold their general elections, Secre

taries should be prompt in notifying the

General Office of any changes.

Indications point to the probability that

Chicago will vote upon municipal owner

ship of the street railways at the

coming spring election. Over 70,000

of the required 90,000 voters have al

ready signed the petition to have the matter

come before the people at the next election,

and it is a matter of but a few days when

the petition will be complete.

A recent report of the census bureau

shows that at the present time there are

22,577 miles of electric railway in the Unit

ed States, operated by 987 companies, with

a par value of capital stock and outstanding

funded debt of $2,300.000,000. They use

1,298,000 horse power, haul 5,900,000,000 pas

sengers, and have 133,641 employes.

The following Divisions are now on

strike: No. 17, Terre Haute, Ind.; No. 51,

Dayton, Ohio; No. 100, San Antonio, Tex.;

No. 177, Charlotte, N. C.; No. 317, South

Bend, Ind.; No. 376, Marquette, Mich.

The strike of Division No. 86, Waco, Tex.,

has been declared off by a vote of the Di

Vision, and the membership returned to

Work, without results.

Three months of practical experience with

the Defense Fund has demonstrated beyond

a doubt the importance of the measure.

In all of the several strikes and lockouts

not one general appeal has been issued for

assistance by the General Executive Board.

Under the Defense Fund provision every

member has contributed his proportionate

share to the constitutional support of all

those requiring aid.

One of the very important links in the

chain of organized labor is the Central La

bor Union. These councils are formed to

bring to bear upon questions and controver

sies in the interest of any particular craft,

or labor in general, the united energy of a

whole community of wage workers. It is

in the Central Union that a superior wis

dom is coined to promote the welfare of all

crafts. It is to the Central Unions we turn

when a united force is requisite to the ac

complishment of an important purpose.

Where Central Labor Unions exist it is

the duty of our Divisions to be represented.

While most of our Locals are affiliated with

Central bodies, there are some that are not.

This is brought to the attention of Presi

dent Mahon by notices from such bodies.
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Late returns from Div. No. 26 indicate the

election of Cunningham and Johnson. Full

report in next issue.

Look up our advertisers when ready to

make Christmas purchases. You can save

money and secure reliable goods by so doing.

Our Association was represented in the

A. F. of L. convention by Chairman D. L.

Dilworth, of Detroit, and G. E. B. Member

Fred Fay, of Ypsilanti, Mich.

The twenty-third convention of the A. F.

of L. is the first missed in attendance as a

delegate in twelve years by President W. D.

Mahon. His duties in connection with the

Chicago strike compelled his absence from

the Boston convention.

There were 498 delegates, representing

14,033 votes, in attendance at the recent A.

F. of L. Convention. The apportionment of

votes indicates that nearly two millions of

a membership was represented in the con

vention.

The A. F. of L. Convention adopted reso

lutions in support of the direct election of

the members of the Cabinet, the U. S. Sena

tors and the Supreme Court Judges and At

torney General of each State by popular

vote, and also voted in favor of woman

suffrage.

Contracts have been awarded by the New

York Central & Hudson River Ry. Co. for

the electrical equipment of its entire subur

ban business, and thus electricity will be

adopted for not only the tunnel section,

but for a radius of 50 miles on the main

line and branches.

After all it must have been a sacrifice to

W. D. Mahon to be in Chicago managing the

street railway strike while the A. F. of L.

convention was in session at Boston. Presi

dent Mahon is usually one of the lights of

the A. F. of L. convention, and a member

of the “secret orders and side issues.”—

Hamilton Herald.

No more so than to the convention, etc.

Whatever ideas any individual person may

have formed concerning proprietary reme

dies, he would do well to modify them in ac

cordance with the rules of practical wisdom.

If one remedy has disappointed him, let

him not blindly refuse to put his faith in

any. Dr. Navaun's Kidney Specific amply

justifies the implicit faith of everybody, be

cause it has been tried and not found want

ing. It cures, and that is its best endorse

ment.

We need no more convincing proof of its

merit than that which lies to our hand—

proof obtained through trustworthy repre

sentatives of this journal without the hold

ing of any communication with the proprie

tor or any person employed by or associated

with him or his interests, from people who

have been benefited.

In the preparation of local by-laws by Di

visions, the attention of the General Office

has at times been called to the provision in

Sec. 4, page 34 of the Constitution, which

part reads: “He shall have the right to vote,

and when a tie on any question may occur

he shall give the deciding vote,” referring

to the “President's Duties.” It should be

observed that no construction of this provi

sion will grant to the President of a Divi--

sion the right to two votes.

It is reported that the Employers' Indus

trial Alliance, formed to antagonize organ

ized labor, is about to boycott union-made,

goods, but as it has never been known that.

manufacturers and merchants were ever

crowded with orders for the union la

beled article by the E. I. A. member

ship, the boycott will hardly prove effect

ive. The average merchant will not feel

very uneasy on that score, as labor will re

main, as heretofore, the most profitable

buyer, and will continue to purchase the la

beled article.

Histories of the labor movement have gen

erally been controversial and impersonal.

Joseph R. Buchanan, who was in the thick

of this movement during the years in which

the right of workingmen to organize was un

recognized by the public, has written a vol

ume of recollections, and it has peculiar in

terest from the fact that it does not contain

a single formal argument from beginning to

end, but is a straightforward account of Stir-.

ring personal experiences. The book will be:

published this season by The Outlook Com

pany, 387 4th Ave., New York, under the ti

tle “The Story of a Labor Agitator.”

The letter and resolutions received at this

office from the San Francisco Division and

addressed to President W. D. Mahon, as ap

pearing in another column, is another win

dication of the arbitration policy of our

Association.

The San Francisco agreement was settled

by conciliation by Presidents Calhoun and

Mahon, with the exception of the wage

clause upon which they could not agree, and

which was submitted by them to Hon. Oscar

S. Straus. The decision of Mr. Straus, while

not in accordance with the wishes, and pos

sible judgment, of either party, is what in

the arbitrator's judgment was a fair mean,

and a disinterested mind cannot do other

wise than look upon the result as being fully

as well as what might have been attained in

a strike settlement after serious loss to

both parties, and great inconvenience to the

public. While the position of President Ma

hon was that local conditions justify a much

higher rate than established by the award,

yet the increase is a step in the right direc

tion, and as the decision comes from a dis

interested person, biased by the prejudices.

of neither party, it is rather a vindication

of the position of our San Francisco broth

ers in seeking a much better rate.
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It is with much satisfaction that our mem

bership have learned of the capture by In

diana railway laborers and farmers, of the

Chicago car barn murderers. There have

been five members of various Divisions of

this Association murdered within the last

six months, and in this number appears an

account of another hold-up of recent occur

rence in the city of Toronto, Ont.

Mr. Parry, of the Employers' Association,

says “the arbitrary wage scales obtained by

the unions are not paid by capital, but by

labor itself.” He might well have went fur

ther along the same doctrine and said that

the wealth supplied privileges he himself

enjoys are also paid for by labor, but this

does not rob from the fact that the union

is the only institution assuring more of that

for which it has paid to the enjoyment of

labor.

The Detroit switch yard car storage System

will be adopted as a substitute for the Holm

den avenue car station recently destroyed

by fire in Cleveland, O. The merit of the

yard storage rests in the safety of the cars

from damage and destruction by fire, as

was the experience of the Cleveland Elec

tric Railway Company in the loss of a num

ber of valuable cars in the Holmden avenue

case. The weather damage to cars attend

ant upon yard storage is slight, and is re

garded as more than offset by economy in

insurance and car shed construction.

St. Thomas, Ont., is the only city upon

the American continent that owns and con

trols its own railway system. That munici

pal ownership is very satisfactory to St.

Thomas, is quiet apparent from the fact that

the city has secured a 50-year franchise

from St. Thomas to Port Stanley, from St.

Thomas to Sparta, and from St. Thomas to

the easterly limit of the township on the

Talbot Road to Aylmer, along Wellington,

street as far as it goes, north along the side

road to Talbot street, and returning along

that road to the present line in First avenue.

This will make an extension of about 50

miles.

The fluctuation in steel stocks, which is

effected for speculative purposes, is afford

ing scrupulous and grinding manufacturers

and railways an opportunity to wave the

alarm flag, in the shadow of which advan

tage is taken to cut wages and lengthen

hours. By lengthening the number of hours

for a day's work the opportunity prevails

to drop off a few men, which stimulates the

alarm. A good way to excite a panic even

though none is in sight.

In the face of all this, mention is not

made of the fact that all of the United

States Steel non-union mills, including

Homestead, is constantly increasing the

output and putting on additional men.

If a panic does occur it will be brought

about by the false economy of the selfish

element among employers.

President W. D. Mahon returned to the

General Office immediately after the set

tlement of the Chicago strike, but as there

were matters pertaining to the Chicago set

tlement which were awaiting conciliation

and arbitration, he could remain at the of.

fice but long enough to hastily dispose of

accumulated business requiring his atten

tion, after which he returned to Chicago,

where he is at present aiding Division No.

260 in all matters resultant from the strike

Settlement.

Organized labor in Boston intends to have,

if possible, none but union men employed

in the various city departments. Commit

tees of all the city unions have reported the

number of men of various crafts and lines

employed by the city who are not members

of the city unions or of the unions of their

respective trades, and a committee has been

appointed to call upon the city authorities

and see if it is not possible to have these

men join their proper unions.

A very good explanation of the apathy of

college students towards organized labor

rests in the following from the pen of Prof.

Jesse E. Pope, professor of economics in the

University of Missouri. He writes as fol

lows:

“Unfortunately for all concerned, in the

disputes which arise between labor and cap

ital, it is capital that has its side more fully

before the students in our universities. This

is largely due to the fact that the literature

giving the laborer's side is not available.

Organized labor is just now passing through

a crisis in its history. "For the next few

years it will need the sympathy and sup

port of the thinking public. It is of the

utmost importance to organized labor that

its aims and its methods of securing them

shall be brought before those who shape

intelligent public opinion upon such ques

tions.”

Division No. 19, of Colorado Springs, Col.,

is one of the few pioneer Divisions of our

Associations that have withstood the tem

pestuous times of our existence as an organ

ization from her infancy to the present.

She has witnessed the comings and goings

of sister Divisions, and has always been

first to lend aid to the unfortunate through

out all these years of struggle and turmoil.

She is one of the few that has borne the

brunt of the battle through trying times,

and stands to-day untarnished, the rightful

color-bearer of a leading labor organization

which owes not a little to the western pio

neer in the movement for her present pres

tige.

Bro. John T. Kavinaugh has just cause to

be proud of the honor he holds at the hands

of his fellow-members, as president of the

Colorado Springs Division. No. 19 is in the

eleventh year of her existence.

It is through the kindness of Correspond

ent T. T. Hudson that the picture of Presi

dent Kavinaugh appears before our readers.
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President J. H. Pickles, of Toronto Divi

sion No. 113, ever watchful to the interests

of his flock, has issued to his membership

the following proclamation, which is well

worth careful study:

LET US PULL TOGETHER.

“A certain clergyman once had a dream

which he told to his congregation, and which

is as follows: “I saw myself harnessed up

to the shafts of a heavy cart which I was

drawing up a very steep hill. When I start

ed from the bottom all my deacons and el

ders were assisting by pushing behind and

rendering every assistance. I had not pro

ceded far when I felt the cart gradually get

ting heavier and harder to pull. This con

tinued until finally I was compelled to stop,

not being able to make any further progreSS.

I thought it strange that matters should

come to such a standstill when I had such

a number of helpers, and this thought caused

me to look back, when, to my surprise, in

stead of pushing and helping me up the hill,

I found that all my deacons had jumped

inside, while some of the others were hang

ing on behind, and that I was vainly en

deavoring to pull them all up the hill to

gether.”

The story sets forth the necessity of pull

ing together if we intend to make any pro

gress. This is pre-eminently a day of or

ganization. Capital is consolidating and or

ganizing. Manufacturers' associations and

employers' associations are pulling together

to advance their interests politically and

otherwise. This all points to the necessity

of labor doing likewise and working in har

mony to the end that our interests may be

advanced in every possible way. This ap

plies in a general and wide sense, but we

wish to speak more particularly in respect

of our own organization. We wish you to

take a keener interest in your organization,

to attend the meetings oftener and to get

rid of that influence which characterizes

some of you. You may not be an active op

ponent, but you are indifferent, instead of

pushing you are hanging on behind and

dragging, and by so doing making it harder

for those in harness. We beseech you in

your own interest to wake up and instead

of riding inside and hanging on behind to

put your shoulder to the wheel and apply all

the strength you possess in advancing a

cause which exists in your interests and

without which your lot as workingmen

would be a sorry one. We also desire to

point out to you the absolute necessity of

pulling together whilst operating the cars.

Remember that good will and harmony are

as requisite when at work as when assem

bled in meeting. We urge you to give and

take, to bear and forbear, and in any tan

gle that may occur on the line or in the

shops to refrain from any demonstration of

ill-will or petulance, but to take everything

coolly and philosophically, being ever ready

to render each other that assistance and

help which the circumstance may require.

In other words, “Let us pull together,” and

if we do you can rest assured good results

will follow.

Issued by order of Executive Board.”

J. H. PICKLEs, President.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS.

Treasurer Resin Orr, upon his return from

the East, was called to Pittsburg, Pa., where

Division No. 85 is negotiating for a modifi

cation and equation of conditions. Late re

ports indicate the probability of an amicable

adjustment of affairs there.

Chairman - D. L. Dilworth is at present

detained at his home on account of the

sickness of his children.

G. E. B. Members C. O. Pratt and D. J.

Reid are occupied in Chicago.

G. E. B. Member W. B. Fitzgerald is look

ing to the interest of the New Jersey Divi

sions

Other officers are not at present in the

field.

RESOLUTIONS.

DIVISION No. 228, JoliFT, ILL.

WHEREAs, The Supreme Ruler of the uni

verse has seen fit to call from our midst our

beloved brother, D. F. Prettyman, thereby

causing deep sorrow among our member

ship; therefore be it

Resolved, That by the death of our dear

brother, we, the members of Joliet Division

No. 228, of the Amalgamated Association of

Street and Electric Railway Employes of

America, have sustained a great loss; there

fore be it

Resolved, That the members of this Divi

sion extend their heartfelt sympathy to the

sorrowing wife and family and many

friends that are mourning his loss; and be

it further

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect for

our beloved brother, the charter of this Di

vision Association be draped in mourning

for a period of sixty days; that these reso

lutions be spread on the minutes of our

meeting, a copy forwarded to the bereaved

wife and family of our fallen brother, and

that they be published in our official jour

nal, the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

Signed:

GEO. BREREToN,

R. A. BAxTER,

Committee.

R. E. CATT, Recording Secretary.

DIVISION No. 282, ROCHESTER, N. Y.

WHEREAs, The Supreme Ruler of the uni

verse has seen fit to call from our midst our

beloved brother, P. Leroy; therefore be it

Resolved, That by the death of our dear

brother, the members of Division No. 282 of

the Amalgamated Association of Street and

Electric Railway Employes of America have

sustained a great loss; therefore be it

Resolved, That the members of this Divi

sion extend their heartfelt sympathy to his

friends and relatives; and be it further

Resolved, That the charter of this Division

be draped in mourning for a period of thirty
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days, and a copy of these resolutions be sent

to the bereaved family, and also one copy

to the MotoRMAN AND CONDUCTOR, and that

they be spread upon the minutes of this Lo

cal. (Signed: )

Robert J. KENNEDY,

Joseph F. McCABE,

GEORGE KEENAN,

Committee.

Division No. 282, RoCHESTER, N. Y.

WHEREAs, The Angel of Death has again

assailed our ranks in response to that irre

vocable decree which has gone forth against

all, “that it is appointed unto all men once

to die;” and

WHEREAs, Almighty God in His infinite

wisdom has seen fit to remove from our

midst one of our most esteemed members,

Brother Edward D. Cronin; be it therefore

Resolved, That while bowing with filial

submission to the all-wise, decree of our

Heavenly Father, we record the deep sorrow

which this sad event has caused us; and be

it further

Resolved, That we extend to his sorrow

ing wife and relatives, to whom he was

bound by strong ties, and who mourn his

loss with aching hearts, our most heartfelt

sympathy, together with the consolation of

knowing that he is but gone to enjoy that

Heavenly Home for which his whole life has

been a preparation; and be it finally

Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions

be presented to the sorrowing wife of our

lamented brother, spread upon the records

of the Division, and published in the MotoR

MAN AND CONDUCTOR. (Signed):

R. J. KENNEDY,

J. M. McCABE,

GEO. KEENAN,

Committee.

worcesTER, MAss.

Division No. 22 conducted its tenth annual

concert and ball on Nov. 11. The affair was

a grand financial as well as a social success.

The Executive Board had full charge of the

affair and the members certainly sold tick

ets in great shape and so backed the efforts

of its officers. The Board engaged the larg

est hall in this city, and it was not large

enough. The best music in this section kept

everybody in action. Not a dull moment

from 8 p.m. until 3 a.m.; every one pleased

and nothing but praise for the able manner

in which the affair was conducted. ‘Our ex

penses were enormous, but we cleaned up a

little over $900. . -

We had expected our great leader, Presi

dent Mahon, here on this occasion, but duty

forbade. He will receive a royal welcome

when it is possible for him to give our boys

a few hours of his valuable time. We had

a few schemes, which worked well, and any

New England Division having an affair of

this kind, we might be able to tell them a

few things to aid on financial returns.

There has not been the harmony in Divi

sion No. 22 for years that exists at the pres

ent time, and while we are getting additions

every meeting, it pleases us to see men who

have for years refused to join, dropping in

and putting their shoulder to the wheel.

Our next work is to take every regular man

and find out why he is not a member. This

is no doubt strange to many in the West,

but just look and see what the East is in

Labor movement. There may be one or

two of our bodies recognized, but not over

that. As fast as a man shows up in the

union a place is made for him on the official

staff, or else he gets the ax. It is hard, up

hill work here, but we are growing and have

put the Division in working shape, a few

dollars behind her for relief, we can now

look for membership from each and every

man on the road with a clean labor record

behind him.

Division No. 22 has been sleeping, but I

believe by June 1st we will have 300 or 350

members in good standing, against about 180

last June, and 225 or 230 now. While we

have labored others have been busy trying

to cause disruption. and they were not of the

membership, and cannot become members

on account of dirty labor records. It seems

a pity that these “things” can't be traced;

to trace every move they make and kept them

where they belong. I believe many a union

has them and don't know it. On the whole,

Worcester has pretty fair terms for the

size of the Division. It is labor in general

tht is to be thanked for those conditions—

not the street car men. If the boys would

get together, things would change and bet

ter conditions would exist. We will do our

duty to get them all together if such a thing

be possible.

A short while ago some young men were

out for sport and ran across a half-grown

pig. This was about four miles out. Secur

ing the pig, they brought him to the city in

the front vestibule. They deserted him one

by one, and finally the last fellow went in

side the car, and he disappeared. Now rules

say all lost articles must be turned over to

the receiver when we settle for the day. The

receiver in this case was a mamma's boy of

great importance in his own eyes. He had

a fit, but the conductor insisted that he (the

receiver) must receive the porker. After

considerable fun for every one but Mr. Re

ceiver, it was agreed to carry the pig to a

livery stable and the tip went around; many

a wise guy didn't tumble. I never heard

how many visits Mr. Pig got, nor how he

fared after he was received at the stable.

I have kept pretty close track of all groups

in this journal, but according to all accounts

the group in Division No. 22 beats them

all a mile. We are not proud nor boastful,

but Division No. 22 has the best appearing

group of officers of any of our sister Divi

sions, and if we have the luck we expect

we may be able to say, and as hard workers.

Now we don't want any argument on this

point, because there are no grounds for it.

Wishing every brother a merry Xmas and

a happy New Year, I remain, fraternally,

“R. S.”

GIRARDVILLE, PA.

It would appear, from recent indications

within the belt of these regions, that the

great coal barons are determined upon an

other gigantic battle with organized labor.

Bro. Mitchell has sounded a warning to his

__--
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men, urging them to remain loyal to each

other and to their organization. Every

thing seems to be entering upon a more

acute stage. It is noticeable that the mag

nates are combining together and their pur

pose is to destroy labor organizations. It

requires but little power of penetration to

Sound the meaning of the apathy displayed

by the conciliation board lately, and the ag

gressive stand taken by certain companies,

purposely ignoring the awards of the con

ciliation boards in favor of the working

men. One individual company has the ef

frontery to refuse the men their back mon

ey, contrary to the findings of the board.

Such actions as those place the workingmen

on the defensive, and sooner or later they

may expect a life or death struggle for Su

premacy. The suffering and bitterness which

will certainly come from such a struggle

will be very numerous.

While a battle of this description is rag

ing, misery will multiply among the poor,

disorder is likely to occur, business will be

come stagnant, and prosperity brought to

a standstill. With a universal fear of some

thing dreadful taking place the mind of the

peace-loving people is egregiously perplex

ed. For when a multitude of men find they

cannot get redress for wrongs perpetrated

by the scores, patience ceases to be a virtue

and they eventually resort to extremes.

Here's where the danger lies with the work

ing class in this section. There are so

many different kinds of working people that

are easily agitated and hard to control after

they once get pertinacious on a subject.

This is a problem that confronts the leaders

of another struggle. Obstinancy must not

be tolerated from the rank and file. They

must adhere to the leaders, and we will be

just as successful and the battle will be

more meritorious.

There seems to be a spontaneous feeling

among some individuals to crush out com

petition. They have no tenacity for that

old adage, “Live and let live.” With no

competitors, no trades unions, no legal hin

drance whatever to their operations, what

is to prevent the working class and the

public generally from the barbarous treat

ment and exorbitant prices created by these

soulless corporations. Their power is as-"

suming a more colossal aspect, and if the

working class of people can be aroused and

have it impressed on their minds, it is with

in their reach to destroy this despotic pow

er. The time is approaching when every

branch of the government will be dictated

by the trusts, and then popular government

will cease. Legislators, executives, and even

the judiciary to a certain extent, at the

present time is approximated with a dex

terity that is amazing. The working class

don't exercise enough of precaution with

their ballot. They are too easily influenced

and to easy to be reached by pettifoggery.

A mellifluous and flowery speaker isn't al

ways truthful. Beware of false prophets.

It isn't necessary for a man at this enlight

ened age to listen to some radical speaker

to get on the right path.

Another fact worth mentioning, that is

detrimental among union men, is a man be

coming a traitor to his fellow-men. This

practice is in vogue to a great extent among

people working in and about the mines.

There are some of them who would rather

be in touch with a boss than become good

union men. This contemptible practice is

hereditary with some people, and it seems

an impossibility to eradicate the evil. Speak

ing authentically for our own organization,

Div. No. 165, matters that had been before

the local Division at a regular meeting, were

in the possession of the superintendent the

following morning. Actions of this kind

have a tendency to injure the cause of or

ganized labor. There should be something

done to stop this, sneaky practice, and as

they are pretty well suspected, I would sug

gest that all good union men ostracize them

socially, and treat them with silent con

tempt if you are unfortunate to have to

work with them. T. J. K.

OMAHA, NEB.

Division No. 288 is getting along nicely.

Its members are constantly endeavoring to

promote its interests in every possible way.

With nearly 500 members in its ranks, it

makes a splendid" showing among Omaha

labor unions. The Division has been en

deavoring, along peaceful and conservative

lines, to increase the pay of its members,

adjust their runs to a more equal degree,

and form a specified agreement with the

company. Requests to this effect were

drawn up last summer, submitted to the Di

vision, approved, and turned over to the

Executive Board, with instructions to pre

sent the matter to the street railway man

agement. For days, weeks and months the

Executive Board sought through the super

intendent an interview with the manage

ment, and were finally successful. The gen

tlemen representing the Omaha & Council

Bluffs St. Ry. Co., however, while they po

litely listened to the requests of Division

No. 288, met the proposed increase in wages

with strong arguments and skillfully par

ried and evaded other points on “recogni

tion,” “grievance committee” and “bench

time,” did not give a final reply at that

time, but took the matter under advise

ment for several weeks longer, in order that

all the principal stockholders, who were not

in the city at that time, might be consulted.

At last the reply of the company came, and

the Division was informed, that inasmuch

as the wages paid street railway men in

Omaha and Council Bluffs were as high, if

not higher, than in any other cities of the

same size, the Omaha & Council Bluffs ..St.

Ry. Co. deemed the wages received by its

trainmen entirely sufficient. The company

raised the wages of its trainmen a year ago

without any solicitation on their part, to

20c per hour the first year, 21c during the

second year, and 22c thereafter. The Divi

sion asked that a flat scale of 25c per hour

be granted. The members of Division No.

288 as a whole are inclined to take a con

servative view of the company's refusal and
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scratch along as best they can under exist

ing conditions, even though the cost of liv

ing in Omaha does keep many of them on

the ragged edge and often in the pit of

poverty. The Omaha & Council Bluffs St.

Ry Co., as it candidly stated, has undergone

and will continue to undergo for many

months, an enormous expense, for new track

age, new power plant and other equipment.

The company is steadily forging to the front

in expanding and improving its entire sys

tem.

----- --
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LOGANSPORT, IND.

I want to ask some of the correspondents

for other Divisions if they ever had any ex

perience with the “knocker.” He is the man

who is employed as a motorman, conductor,

or sometimes he may be the track greaser,

but he imagines that the whole railroad

would go to “Kokomo” if it were not for his

own “watchful” care. And he takes great

care to hear every word, see every thing ex

cept the good things. He tells every day his

little budget of news. The manager feels

sorry for him, but sometimes turns the in

formation to account and makes it extreme

ly “groundy” for the man informed upon.

But we should not be too severe with the

“knocker.” Perhaps he is married and has

a family to support. Perhaps we can reform

him. If he is already a union man we should

impress him with the meaning of the obli

gation he has taken. If he is not a union

man, give him to understand the meaning

of “Union” before he is taken in. If he is

past reformation, don’t take him in at all.

“J."

SPOKANE, WASH.

Everything is going smoothly with Divi

sion No. 316. Nothing of special importance

to relate. We had seven applications for

membership at our last meeting.

Bro. Ager has so far recovered from

operation for appendicitis as to be able to

go home, but is suffering from a swelling

of a lower limb.

Since our last communication our genial

lineman, L. O. Dart, has undergone an op

eration for appendicistis, and has so far re

covered as to be about.

The boys smoked cigars recently furnished

by Bro. J. J. Reardon. The occasion was his

marriage to Miss Vincent, a highly estima

ble young lady. Bro. Reardon's fellow-work

men sincerely wish for him and his bride

a happy voyage on the sea of matrimony.

The Couer D’Alene & Spokane Railway

Co. formally opened their new line connect

ing Couer D’Alene City, with an excursion.

Prominent business and public men of Spo

kane and Coueur D'Alene were guests of the

company. This is an electric line, although

steam will be used to handle the freight.

The Spokane Traction Co. expect to have ,

cars in operation on a part of their lines

by Nov. 15.

The better half of the correspondent has

gone to the country for the winter. If any

particular sourness of disposition should be

manifested in any communication, no spe

cial importance need attach. With best

wishes for success, I am,

“C. H. B.”

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

H. Robinson, Correspondent.

As Local No. 99 has never had a corre

spondent to the MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR

before, some of the Divisions may think we

are dead, but not so—we are right in line.

About 75 per cent. of the men on the road

belong to the union, and the balance are

practically new men. Their names were all

taken at the last meeting, divided into lots

of four, and members appointed to take four

names each and make a special effort to

have them all join next month.

We have been looking for an increase in

wages for some time. Last August our wage

committee met the directors and asked for

a certain scale of wages, but the directors

refused it, claiming they could not raise the

new men again, as they had received a raise

of two cents per hour last spring, and the

old men only one cent per hour, but they

promised to raise the old men, not stating

the amount, in the very near future, so we

dropped it at that for the present. Our pres

ent wage scale is as follows: First six

months, 17 cents per hour; second six

months, 18 cents per hour; second year, 19

cents per hour; third year, 20 cents per

hour; fourth and succeeding years, 21 cents

per hour.

When the wage committee met the direc

tors in August they asked for a car, morn

ing and night, to run up Main street to take

the men from and to work, which was grant

ed at once. They also asked for better lav

atory accommodations at the offices, which

was promised, and now the company are in

new offices, and they certainly did their part

by furnishing A-I waiting and lavatory

rooms.
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Bro. Owen, of Toronto, paid us a visit last

month, and we were all pleased to have him

at our meting. He addressed the meeting

for a few minutes and gave us some very

good pointers as to unionism in Toronto.

YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Arnold C. Schlatter, Correspondent.

Among the 300 traction communities con

stituting the Amalgamated Association of

Street and Electric Railway Employes, per

haps none is more alive and up-to-date than

Div. No. 114, composed of the employes of

the Park and Falls System.

This line was built some five years ago

and as a contingent to the railway. Iona

Park was laid out and beautified. It has

been developed into one of the finest picnic

and summer recreation grounds in the coun

try. From the incipiency of the system it

has been popularized by organized labor.

At the time of the construction of the Park

and Falls line the old Youngstown Traction

Company was enjoying a self-inflicted cau:

terizing from labor. It was here that one of

the earliest and hardest fought battles took

place between the Amalgamated Association

and the Youngstown Traction Company, in

which the company congratulated itself up

on its supposed victory over labor, but to

the surprise of the company, labor was not

so easily whipped. As is usual in such cases

the company inherited the righteous dis

pleasure of labor and suffered severely in

after years from its lacerated wounds.

When the new company constructed its

system under fair conditions, and began the

operation of union-manned cars, the oppor

tunity presented itself to labor to get back

at the old company, and as a result the new

union road did not lack in popularity. Or

ganized labor made the little line a paying

one, and it has continued so up to the pres

ent time. wn

Some more than a year ago the old com

pany changed hands and a fair management

assumed control. This brought with it

the reorganization of that system and to a

large extent lifted the odium from it, as the

ban of labor was removed, but even this has

not lessened the popularity of our beautiful

resort, as the Park and Falls line did the

largest summer business during the last sea

Son that it has ever enjoyed.

Div. No. 114 is now preparing a new agree

ment, as the time of expiration of the old

one is near at hand. Nominations and elec

tion of officers are also at hand and will oc

cur at our next meeting. The progress of

the Division on these matters will be chron

icled in a later number of our journal.

ROANOKE, VA.

Roanoke, the magic city of the Old Do

minion, is thoroughly organized. While

nearly every trade and craft here is union,

yet it is not altogether smooth sailing, al

though No. 177 has no very serious com

plaints.

The Magic City Division was formed in

1901 when we were receiving 12% c per hour

on the city lines and 15c on the Salem Vin

ton interurban. Since then we have ad

vanced to a discriminate rate of 13% c per

hour for first year men, 14c for the second

year, 15c for the third year, and 16c per

hour for those in the service more than

three years. On the Salem Winton line, 10

miles long, 17c per hour is received.

While these rates are too discriminating,

and not altogether satisfactory, they are

much better than the old rate of 12% c, and

the reader may be well assured that it did

not come without the asking, as the man

agement of the company contested every

inch of ground surrendered. Our member

ship is always glad to receive the MotoRMAN

AND CONDUCTOR. It is a Welcome visitor in

the household of every member, and it is

perused with much interest. It is through

its columns that we learn from our various

correspondents what our sister Divisions are

doing.

We are pleased to note that many are se

curing written agreements, embodying im

proved conditions. Now, brothers, let us

not weary at well-doing, but rather put forth

a greater zeal, for although we are growing

in strength, our adversaries are doing like

wise. Remember the quotation, “Eternal

vigilance is the price of liberty.

“THE MAGIC CITY.”

TO CLOSE UP THE OPEN SIDE.

Hamilton, Ont., traction officials are fav

orably considering the enclosure of the open

side of the front cab. The matter of a change

ofs chedule stirred up a little more than or

dinary interest among the membership of

Division No. 107 of Hamilton, Ont., recent

ly, and the executive committee, composed

of President J. W. Sahle and Committeemen

James McIlwraith, A. T. Boyce, W. J. Shaw,

George Kearns and Dan Fletcher, were di

rected to confer with the company upon

schedules and other matters of interest to

the membership.

Hamilton is so situated that it is furious

ly attacked by the elements during the win

ter season, and the suffering engendered by

motormen while operating upon unprotected

cars is practically beyond human resistance.

While the cab is closed in front, and on one

side, the other side is open to the weather,

and is an unusually wide opening. For a

motorman to avoid suffering while operat

ing with such slight protection as is afford

ed, is out of the question; and to prevent

the blood from actually congealing in the

veins requires such a clumsy profusion of

wrappings that the operator resembles a

stuffed Thanksgiving turkey. Even this ar

rangement is quite inadequate, as one con

ductor told the writer, that it was not infre

quent in winter for operatives to suffer

from colds, lumbago, la grippe, pneumonia

and frozen face, ears and fingers, while chill

blains from cold feet is a continuous winter

affliction.

On Nov. 16, the committee, in compliance

with the instructions of the Local, took up
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the grievances with the company, and were

favorably impressed with the kindly dispo

sition of the superintendent in regard to the

open side. The company officials will devise

the most satisfactory method of enclosure,

as they are aware of the serious exposure

their employes are obliged to undergo in

operating under the present inadequate pro

tective equipment. They realize that human

ity demands a more complete enclosure of

the cab.

THE INTREPID LEADER.

(Continued.)

As the committee entered the hall, the

president of the C. L. U. proceeded to make

the report. He said:

“Fortunately, we were successful in meet

ing the management of the company, and

we are able to give you a complete report

of the conference, that you may not delay

your action. The company has issued to us

an ultimatum, in that its management will

in no way deal with or recognize commit

tees representing the union. No promises

will be made that any dicharged men will

be reinstated, but the management stated

clearly that no man already discharged will

be reinstated until he shall have renounced

his allegiance to the union. The unqualified

right to employ or discharge men upon any

pretext is maintained. The management

also insists that by joining a union its em

ployes are working against the interest of

the company.

“We learned from the police that 60 men

have ben brought in from Ratsdom, and

are to be placed upon cars in the morning.

The company at first denied this, but later

stated that they were needed in the service.

Mr. Hanks also stated that he is in position

to secure a full complement of men within

48 hours if necessary. He would not deny

or affirm that wages are to be raised, but

we learned from a reliable source that, as

an attempt to demoralize the union, a dis

criminating rate is to be established, to

affect barely one-half of the men. Those of

you who are less than two years in the ser

vice are to receive the old rate. Those over

two and less than four are to receive one

cent, those over four and less than six years

two cents, and those over six years are to

receive three cents per hour increase. It

is questionable when this raise will take

effect. There are about 80 among the entire

680 men who will receive the highest rate,

and among those, I understand, are most of

the men not yet in your organization.

“This is the result of the conference which

we secured through the intervention of the

superintendent of police after we were re

fused a hearing by the company officials.

This report covers the conditions confront

ing you. To secure recognition for your

union you must force it. To gain the con

cessions you have asked, or a reasonable

compromise, you must strike for it. There

remains no other alternative.

“The policy of the company, toward this

union is one of extermination. I am not

here to dictate to you, but I am here to tell

you that organized labor has exhausted

every effort to save your union by peaceable

means, and that organized labor is prepared

to stand by any honorable action you may

take to secure the conditions you have asked

of the company.”

As the C. L. U. president concluded, Park,

as chairman of the committee, was called

upon, and in a calm, dispassionate manner

corroborated the report, and then continued:

“If we receive any permanent advance

ment in conditions and wages; if we are to

have any safety in our positions, we must

stand together and force our demands upon

the company. I realize that to strike means

hardship and sacrifice, more to some than

to others, but if we win it will be a good

investment. If we lose, many of us may

lose our positions with this company, which,

to some, means a somewhat prolonged hard

ship, but there has never been any lasting

achievement without some sacrifice. There

is one satisfaction that rests with us in case

we strike and lose. Those of us who may be

permanently barred from employment with

this company cannot honestly say they will

have lost a good job through a strike, as

the job at present is undesirable, or we

would not be manifesting discontent. On the

other hand, if we win out, we shall have

established a desirable job, and may have

the pleasure of enjoying it.

“These are the conditions confronting us,

and it is up to us to take such action as our

calm, dispassionate judgment may dictate.

If we do not strike, very likely a few will

receive a slight increase in wages, and no

doubt those who may escape discharge, to

gether with others who may be here

after employed, will receive better treat

ment for a time than we have enjoyed in

the past, yet even this will have been

brought about by sacrifices too severe in my

judgment, and at the cost of too many who

are sure to be eliminated from the service.

Again, I am opposed to a discriminating

wage, as it costs as much for one man to

live as another; besides, as the increase

would come as the result of our movement,

it would be enjoyed by a few at the expense

of all, which would be extremely selfish and

is unnecessary. The conditions asked are

reasonable, and stand approved by our gen

eral officers. We have complied with the

laws of our Association, and now the whole

matter rests with us.”

“Why don't the general officers call us out,

if they want us to strike?” asked Jim Weeks.

“Our laws are such that the general of

ficers have no authority to call us out,” re

plied Preston, who was continued in the

chair. “That is a power vested in us. The

general officers can only give their consent,

and not even that until we have complied

with the constitution and general laws. We

have complied with the laws, and we have

permission to strike. The matter lies with

us to do as we see fit.”

“I think we have no right to strike until

we are ordered to do so by the general of.

ficers,” said Ed. Timour.

“Well, you have another think,” retorted

the chair. “The general officers have no

authority to order or declare strikes. They
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have only authority to approve or veto

strikes. I will entertain a motion to re

ceive the report of the committee.”

The motion was made and carried.

After a protracted discussion a motion pre

vailed to take a secret ballot on the question

of a lockout, and the maintenance of the

union.

The vote was practically unanimous, and

a state of lockout was declared to exist.

A resolution was then passed peldging the

membership not to return to work until the

conditions submitted to the company shall

have been granted, or until an honorable

settlement shall have been secured, embod

ying recognition of the union, the reinstate

ment of discharged men and an increase in

wages.

All present not yet members were taken

into the union, and permanent officers were

installed. Preston was elected president

and Park business agent. Additional mem

bers to the present committee were ap

pointed and plans were hurriedly laid to

prosecute the contest.

Speeches were made by Organizer Hadley

and others urging the members to refrain

from disorder, and to keep within the

bounds of the law in performing picket and

other duty. Members were delegated for

picket duty, to explain the situation to any

going near the car stations to work, and to

try by all peaceful and lawful means to

persuade all so inclined to refrain from

work until a settlement should be affected.

Arrangements were made for further meet

ings. -

As the meeting adjourned various mem

bers proceeded to the work allotted to them,

others went to their homes. President Pres

ton, assisted by two others, was intrusted

with the duty of securing appropriate head

quarters, from which to direct affairs during

the lockout; Organizer Hadley, Schlouder

and a C. L. U. officer were designated to

make a statement to the public, and Park

undertook the task of placing pickets about

the barns, looking after the Ratsdom new

comers and the direction of outside affairs.

All avenues leading to the car stations were

soon under the surveillance of suitable

squads of determined pickets, each squad

being in charge of a committeeman. Picket

duty was thus systematically performed,

and each employe reporting for work was

easily apprehended and either piloted to

headquarters or returned to his home.

Barry and White were left in full charge

of the station pickets. Park and Truby with

one hundred men marched on the North

End Hotel, and arrived there none too soon.

The Ratsdom men were leaving the hotel

under the leadership of Morgan, the chief

detective of the company, who was being

assisted by Inspector Harper and scab

herder Blower. It was at an early morning

hour, when many Boom City residents were

hurrying to their work, and many rapidly

gathered to ascertain the cause of the ex

citement. Two cars manned by inspectors

were awaiting the Ratsdom men, but their

way of ingress was cut off by Park and his

men, who, with the people gathering about,

soon encircled the sixty strike-breakers and

their escort. Morgan called for police, and

a lieutenant with twenty officers approached

Park.

“I wish to speak to these men who have

been brought here to take our jobs,” said

Park, “and then if they wish to take cars

"for the barn they can do so.”

The lieutenant proceeded to remonstrate,

but the calls of “Let him speak,” “Let us

hear him,” “Go ahead,” etc., from a multi

tude, of voices drowned the protest of the

lieutenant, who, noting the sympathetic"

tardiness of his officers, good-naturedly

yielded and told Park to be quick in what

he had to say.

Another man stepped forward. from the

ranks and ordered the crowd away from the

cars. This officious gentleman was Under

Sheriff Brant.

“Move your scab cars away from

crowd,” yelled a bystander.

“Put up that gun!” commanded another.

“You want to create a riot, don't you?"

asked a third.

The lieutenant beckoned Brant, which

caused him to step back with the remark

that “Park should be arrested.”

Park then proceeded as follows: “Gentle

men of Ratsdom, you have been brought

here under a misapprehension. The com

pany wants you to take our jobs. There is

not an operative in the employ of the com

pany at work this morning. We have been

locked out as union men because we have

asked for living wages and conditions. The

company has brought you here to scab. For

the sake of your mothers, who reared you,

for the sake of your wives and children, I

know you do not wish to stain your good

names by scabbing. For the sake of your

own honor, do not tarnish your future by

inheriting that awful appellation which will

stand as a monument of discredit to your

future. We have come here to warn you of

the everlasting stigma you attach to your

selves and families if you undertake to work

on these cars. Do not allow labor to crush

labor by any contemptible act on your part.

Be men. Do not be cringing cowards. You

have a future before you through which you

cannot afford to canker your conscience with

the self-condemnation of scabism. I know

there are those among you who will take

advantage of this warning and escape from

the disgraceful plight into which this heart

less corporation would selfishly thrust you.

Do not place yourselves in a position where

your little ones may climb upon your knee

and, looking innocently into your face, ask

you why you are called a scab. You are

not obliged to scab for a living. Go with

these locked out men to their hall and we

will look to your immediate wants.”

“We are no scabs!” came in chorus from

the sixty imports; “lead the way and we

will go to the hall.”

As the crowd moved away, with Truby

leading, Morgan and Brant attempted to

turn them back, but the police quietly told

the

them they must not inerfere, as the men

had a right to go where they pleased.

As the procession moved away, amid the

cheers of the bystanders, the first attempt

of the company to engage scabs had proved
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a failure. Blower returned to Ratsdom for

more men, but he was followed by Truby

and two brother members, who were dis

patched to Ratsdom to intercept further

shipments and to keep the union informed

of his proceedings.

All day and the following night a strict

watch was kept on the movements of the

company, and during the day a full state

ment was prepared by Hadley and placed

before the public, setting forth the cause

of the men.

+ * sk * -:

“Well,” said Birchfield, as the directors

assembled in the afternoon, “this affair has

panned out as I expected. I would advise

that some course be pursued by which a set

tlement may be effected with those men,

that we may get the cars to moving. It

appears to me that the wise thing to do

is to get this thing fixed up on the best

terms possible and put our old men to work

again.”

“You are too easily whipped,” drily re

marked President Dowling. “I see they are

going to hold a public demonstration and

mass meeting to-morrow night, and Mr.

Hanks thinks it will be a fizzle; then the

boys may be discouraged and break ranks,

and many of them return. I think we had

better wait until after that event, and by

that time we can see what developments

may take place. If we have to settle then

we can get better terms than now.”

“Upon what do you base your opinion

that the demonstration will prove discour

aging to the men, Mr. Hanks?” asked Birch

field.

“Well,” replied Hanks, “as I have held all

along, your friend Park has been the prime

mover in this whole matter. After that

committee left us they went direct to the

hall and he influenced the men to strike.

He also made the speech to those Ratsdom

men this morning, and laid the plans to

capture them. He is furnishing the brains

for the whole outfit. He is to speak at the

meeting to-morrow night, and Under-Sheriff

Brant thinks he can arrest him so he will

not be present. If we can get him out of

the way the whole thing will flash and the

men will go back to work. By the way, you

told me your father holds a mortgage on his

mother's place. Can't you scare him a little

on that matter? Have your father com

mence foreclosure proceedings. That would

cause him to realize where he is at.”

“Mr. Hanks,” said Birchfield, “my father

is an honest man, and you misjudge him,

and do me an injustice to mention such a

thing. My father would not be a party to

such unprincipled trickery to save all the

traction companies in the country. I am

Willing to do anything honorable to settle

this matter, but I am not cowardly enough

to attempt to punish a man over the shoul

der of his mother. As long as Mrs. Park

lives she shall not be driven from her

home.”

“You would not sacrifice the interest of

the company for one person, would you?”

asked Hanks.

“It is not necessary,” replied Birchfield,

“although it appears to me that you are

making considerable sacrifice to humor an

erratic notion to destroy a labor organiza

tion, and in my mind, to be a little personal,

you would better serve the interest of the

company by butting your head against a

brick building. I have no objection to your

breaking the strike in any honorable way,

and am perfectly willing to assist, but if

dishonorable means are to be employed

you may count me out.”

“We do not propose to use any dishonor

able means,” “said Dowling, but if we can

get those men back to work by getting rid

of Park, or others, I think it” profitable to

do so. Can't you get Park to your office,

and, if necessary, call me into the confer

ence, and perhaps we can convince him

where he is making a mistake?”

“I can try it,” replied Birchfield, “and I

assure you I would be pleased to get you

together, as Some good might come of it.”

* * sk x *

As Park returned to his supper he re

ceived a message-requesting him to come to

Birchfield's office at 8 o'clock p. m. The

question of responding to Birchfield's sum

mons was a delicate one. He finally con

cluded to go. He found Birchfield alone.

“Park,” said Birchfield, “you are looked

upon as the cause of all this trouble. I

realize, too, that you have advised these

, men to strike because you think you were

not getting money enough for your work,

but the company feels that no more can be

paid, and you are creating a costly exper

ience for me. Now, I trust you can see

where you are Wrong. You have thrown

seven hundred men out of employment, and

I would advise you to urge them to go back

to work. The company is determined not

to yield, and now you have an opportunity

before it is too late to get nearly all of the

men back.”

“Is this the only proposition you have,

Mr. Birchfield?” asked Park.

“That is all,” replied Birchfield. “Three

of them have already asked to go to work,

but the company is waiting for more before

they put them on. Now, while you can save

them all, do so. You will not lose anything

by it.”

“Now, let me give you a little advice,”

said Park. “Instruct your manager to call

the committee down and sign up the agree

ment. I will never comply with your ad

vice, and it would do no good if I did, as I

am but one.”

“I want you to meet President Dowling,”

said Birchfield, as he opened the door to

another office, from whence came President

Dowling.

“Gentlemen, this isn't fair,” said Park.

“If other officials were to enter this confer

ence I should have been permitted to know

it.”

“Don’t be disturbed, Mr. Park,” said Dowl

ing, “I wish to have a little talk with you

about the ridiculous situation you have un

consciously imposed upon your fellow-work

men. Don't you know that to join a labor

union you lose your identity as an independ

ent man, and destroy the right of individual

contract making?”

“You and I do not quite agree upon that
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question,” replied Park. “I hold that for

a workman to join a union of his craft, as

serts his manhood, and it brings recogni

tion. Had I not joined the union I would

not have been of sufficient importance to

be called into a conference With you upon

the question of labor. By joining the union we

make individual contracts with one another

that we will make a collective contract with

your company, whereby we may secure bet

ter wages and conditions, and by our mu

tual individual contracts with the union

we hope to force a recognition of our im

portance as men. You, submit to us at the

time of employment certain conditions most

satisfactory to the company, which are

headed “Employes' Contract.” This paper,

styled by you an individual contract, but

which may be named anything to Suit your

fancy or convenience, must be signed by the

applicant, or he may starve for a job inso

far as you are concerned. By signing your

alleged contract the individual does so un

der restraint, not as a party to a Contract,

as he is not even permitted to suggest mod

ification at the time or thereafter, conse

quently the signing thereof is merely a meek

acquiescence to enter your service under

servile conditions. Should an individual

Submit modified conditions to your manager

after entering employment he would be ig

nored and made to feel, most emphatically,

the smallness of his individualism by the

business agent of a collective company. In

other words, he would be told to hunt an

other job. In reality, there exists no con

tract, individually or otherwise, between

your company and its employes. You im

pose conditions and the employes are forced

to submit. You would scorn to make indi

vidual contracts with your employes, but as

sume a dictatorial power over them which

is equal to the authority of an owner m of

slaves. To argue American rights and lib

erty in defense of your arrogant and domi

neering policy, sounds very well, and serves

your Joab-like methods by which you

stealthily drive your murderous knife be

neath the fifth rib of labor. What we want is

liberty, and a right to have something to

say of the conditions under which we are

to work. This we can obtain only through

organization. When your union of corpora

tionists are prepared to deal honorably with

our union of labor, we will be very glad to

meet you. Until then I shall enter into no

discussion.”

“You are a most unreasonable man, sir,”

said Dowling, “and I hope you may realize

it before it is too late. My advice to you

is to stay with your friends. I understand

Mr. Birchfield is a personal friend of yours

and you are really ungrately in attempting

to throttle his business interests. He and

his father are large stockholders in this

company.”

“I appreciate the friendship of Mr. Birch

field and his father to my mother and her

family,” said Park, “and I am of the opin

ion that were they the sole owners of the

traction roads the present situation would

not exist. However, we are not reaching

toward an adjustment and we may as well

discontinue this conference.”

“You will lose this strike, Mr. Park,” said

Dowling, authoritatively.

“We will break your lockout,” said Park

with equal firmness.

“You can hasten the end of this conten

tion,” said Dowling, “and I assure you that

if you would set the example by returning

to work and encouraging the others to give

up an unequal contest you will be hand

Somely rewarded.”

“Such a course on my part,” said Park,

“would do no good, as no matter what my

course might be, there are six hundred other

men who would yet have to be satisfied. I

"am only one of many, and I assure you that

nothing short of justice to all will be ac

cepted. You have our terms, and when a

Settlement is effected, it must be satisfac

tory to our entire membership. You mis

judge the intelligence of your employes

when you assume that only I am in posses

sion of the key to the situation.” With this

Park bade Dowling and Birchfield good

night and abruptly withdrew.
* * + - *

On the second day of the lockout Timour,

Weeks and Turner broke from the ranks

and took out the first car.

This is only what was expected of them

and did not weaken the situation.

John Blanding was the first and only pas

senger to ride during the day. It was said

that he got full pay for his claim against

the company for so doing.

At night the labor demonstration took

place, and measured beyond the expectations

of the most sanguine supporters of the

cause. Prominent among the speakers were

Hadley and Park.

In the early afternoon papers had ap

peared portraits of these two men as leaders

of the Boom City Traction strike; also an

nouncements that they were to speak at the

evening, mass meeting. Everybody wanted

to hear of the issues, and everybody was

there. One was there who cared very little

of the issue, as she had been taught in her

own home and by the society in which she

had been luxuriantly reared that labor was

menial, and that labor unions were prompt

ed by jealousy and nursed by unwarranted

distrust. That such organizations were the

birthplace of evil-spirited conspiracy against

law and order, and property rights, and that

labor officials were the chief conspirators

against Society, leeching a fat living from

fonmenting discontent.

She had no sympathy for the car men, as

her father had told her that their demands

were unreasonable. Of course she had been

told that a car conductor had kindly aided

in carrying her to Mr. Porter's residence,

but was it not a man in citizen's clothes

that had rescued her? Again, that partic

ular conductor might be an exception.

She had picked up an afternoon paper and

Bessie Howland's eyes rested upon the pic

ture of her rescuer. Then the terrorizing

strike leader was the man she so much

wished to meet and know. Possibly there

might be a mistake, as some men very much

resemble one another in appearance. There

was one way she could become assured, and

that was to attend the meeting. But to
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attend a labor meeting was surely revolting.

She would not dare suggest it to her father

and she never had ventured to be out with

out his knoweldge and consent. He cer

tainly would not permit her to go. " But she

could go without his knowledge just once,

and no one there would know her. She

would take the chance. So Bessie Howland,

heavily veiled, occupied a seat in the capa

cious auditorium.

As Park and others took their places upon

the platform, through the joyousness of the

indisputable recognition of her preserver,

she impulsively joined in the tumultuous

applause that greetcq the speakers. The ap

plause ceased only to be renewed again, as

the orderly and well-bearing army of six

hundred loyal railway unionists marched

into the hall and took their seats.

Mr. Marchand, a prominent business man,

was selected to act as chairman of the meet

ing. In taking the chair he thanked the as

semblage and said: “I deem it an honor to

preside over this industrial meeting. We

are here to listen to the grievances of our

railway men, who, as a class, compose no

minor portion of our respectable citizenship.

They have organized to protect themselves

in getting and maintaining a fair share of

the fruits of their toil. They want better

hours and more money, which they hope to

prove to a reasonable public that they are

entitled to. The arrogance of their employ

ing company cut off peaceful negotiations

and they have been compelled to suspend

the income of the company until such time

as the company will treat with them on the

common ground of brotherhood. We, as cit

izens, cannot afford to pass unrebuked a

trespass upon the rights of labor to organ

ize. A long continuance of the tyrannical

digressions by capital, as is the policy of

this company, means the degradation of our

industrial classes, the overthrow of demo

cratic government and the establishment of

an oligarchy of wealth. An individual class

corporation may profit a short time by

pressing upon the wages and energies of its

employes, but it does so not only at the ex

pense of labor, but at the expense of other

capitalistic enterprises, as it destroys the

power of equalizing supply and demand.

As one employer of labor, I am here to-night

to stand for fair wages and the rights of

labor to organize to protect its interest.”

(Applause.) “I now introduce Mr. Park,

the leader of the Railway Men's Union, who

will tell you of their grievances.”

As Park stepped forward he was warmly

greeted, and his address was most carefully

listened to by his hearers. He had one in

the audience, from whom, who can doubt,

that he unconsciously received inspira

tion? As he was eloquently brilliant and

forceful in his delivery, and his address was

a masterly rendition of the cause of labor

and a clear justification of the action of the

union. He did not scurrilize the company

officials, but showed that they were uncon

sciously the victims of a mistaken policy

of economy. He exposed the causes which

led to the present crisis, and plead for jus

tice at the hands of the people, and then

said: “This corporation has been created

by special. privileges from the people. By

Special grants it has been barricaded against

any possible competition, consequently it

owes to the people a moral obligation not

common to other employing institutions. It

has no ethical right to assume a dictatorial

supremacy, but it is under obligation to sub

mit to the judgment of the people such ques

tions as are necessary to the mutual wel

fare of all concerned. We hold that, if the

company cannot grant such concessions as

may be acceptable to the employes, the whole

matter should be submitted to an unbiased

arbitration. When the officials re

fuse arbitration, we can only assume that

their cause, in their own judgment, will not

stand the searchlight of fair investigation.

Either that, or else there have been results

obtained from these special grants which

they do not wish opened to public inspec

tion. Then the suspcion well rests that mu

nicipal ownership would bring profit to the

people, better wages and conditions to em

ployes and cheaper transportation.”

At the close of his address, Park, in com

pany with three others, hurriedly left the

hall. A message had been handed him that

the mayor desired an interview at his earli

est convenience. They proceeded to the

mayor's office, where they approved of a

plan of arbitration.

Bessie Howland was sadly disappointed,

as she had hoped to make herself known to

him. She wanted to hear the other speak

ers, but she dared not remain longer from

home. She left the auditorium fully con

verted to the cause of unionism, and with

the determination to study some way to en

list her father in an effort to help those

heroic men to gain better conditions. At

least, she knew he would help Park to a

better position. This thought afforded her

a gleam of happiness. She also congratu

lated herself on being able to escape iden

tity. In this she was doomed to disap

pointment. As no cabs were in sight, she

walked from the hall, and had proceeded

some distance, when she felt a slight touch

upon the shoulder. Turning half-frightened,

she beheld Harold Brant.

“I am glad to be of service to you again,

Bessie,” said Brant. “Shall I not call a

cab? It is some distance to your house, and

you know these are troublesome times.”

“I do not wish your services, sir,” said

Miss Howland, tinged with indignation, as

she turned to pass on.

“What would your father and society

think if it were known that you were at

that meeting to-night?” inquired Brant, as

he proceeded by her side.

“I care not what society may think, and

it's none of your affairs what my father

may think,” said Bessie, perplexed at his

impertinence. “I do not wish you to ac

company me further.”

“I am glad you so speedily recovered,”

said Brant.

They had reached the corner of the street

upon which at some distance was the How

land residence. “I cannot go farther until

you leave me,” said Bessie.

(To be Continued.)
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PUT A DOLLAR IN THE BANK.

A rainy day's a-comin', boys, as

you're alive,

When bees can’t put a single drop of honey

in the hive; -

The busy ants won’t dare to set a foot out

side the door,

They'll loaf around and make their meals

on what they’ve gleaned before.;

I ain't no weather prophet, as they call 'em,

but you bet

I know the time's a-comin' when it's likely

to be wet,

And them as may prepare for it will have

themselves to thank - .

If, while the weather's fair, they put a dol

lar in the bank.

sure as

It's mighty nice to slosh around and cut a

lordly dash,

And make the people wonder at the way you'

squander cash; -

It's fun to sow your dollars like there wasn’t

any stint, -

And sort of make the public think you own

a private mint. -

But by and by the time will come you won’t

have such a chance,

And jest as like as not there'll be some

patches on your pants;

Instead of drawin' prizes, why, you'll only

get a blank, e - -

And you'll regret that you didn't put a dol

lar in the bank.

There ain’t.no sea so ca'm but that at times

the storms prevail,

There ain’t no soil so good but that some

times the crop will fail;

This Space Belongs. To

CHICAGO PHOTO BUTTON

AND BADGE COMPANY

170 E. MADISON ST.

CHICAGO, *: ILLINOIS

UOHN HUBER

Wholesale dealer in

FINE WINES and LIQUORS

And them same men who brag the most

about a “lead-pipe cinch,”

Sing different tunes when later on they find

they’re ln a pinch.

It ain't good sense to waste your cake pro

miscuously, because

The day will come you'll want a crust to

put betwixt your jaws;

And if you’d have your vest look plump in

stead of lean and lank,

You'd better not forget to put a dollar in

the bank.

—Labor Advocate.

* DETROIT ITEMS.

On Monday, Nov. 23, occurred the nomina

tion vote for candidates to contest for the

various official positions within the gift of

Division No. 26 of Detroit. The polls opened

at the local office, Buhl Building, and at the

various suburban stations at 10 a. m., and

the voting continued until 10 p.m.; 894 votes

were cast for the various nominees, about

300 short of a full vote. The result on the

general officers was as follows:

For Secretary-Treasurer—H. Barneskan,

130; R. J. Burns, 101; A. Garnsey, 74; C. H.

Johnson, 386; W. H. Jones, 74; E. M. Rip

pon, 100.

For Business Agent—Jas. W. Cunningham,

384; C. W. Duryee, 154; J. Fraser, 23; Thos.

Tupper, 333.

For Sergeant-at-Arms—G. Burns, 398; A.

Finzel, 161; G. Mitchell, 176.

D I A M O N D S
ON CREDIT.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, Etc.

You may select anything in our line, pay a

small amount on it, and it will be delivered to

you. The balance can be paid in such easy

weekly or monthly payments that you will hardly

miss the money.

Adolph Enggass Jewell, CD. Estºne”

22 Gratiot AVE, DETROIT, MICH,

386 Cratiot Ave. DETRoit, Mich.

Milº III Hiii., §ttin NW
We are offering many advantages to Fur

niture buyers, this season, besides showing

a line of

Furniture, Curtains,

Carpets and Draperies

in all the latest and newest designs, and a

variety of choice, to insure a satisfactory

selection, we are offering many new and

unique pieces of 0DD FURNITURE, which

make most acceptable XMAS GIFTS.

We are manfacturers,and our high grade

furniture is priced in a way that enables

you to save money, without buying an in

ferior grade of goods.

A.P.Sºlilº & C.,Ltd.";”
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Is the Best Protection.

; The P80ples Savings Bank,

DETROIT.

M. W. O'BRIEN, Prest.

F. A. SCHULTE, Vice-Prest.

GEO. E. LAWSON, Cashier

According to the by-laws of the Division

the two highest contestants become the Can

didates to be voted upon at the election.

Thus it will be seen that the election ballot

will contain the names: For Secretary

Treasurer, H. Barneskan and C. H. Johnson:

for Business Agent, Jas. V. Cunningham and

HENRY BARNESKAN,

Nominee for Sec.-Treas, of Div. No. 26.

Thomas Tupper; and for Sergeant-at-Arms,

G. Burns and G. Mitchell.

Nominations were also decided upon for

candidates to contest for the position of Ex

ecutive Committeeman from the various sta

tions.

The death and disability provision is now

prepared and will likely pass to become a

part of the by-laws.

As a review of the year's work of Division

No. 26, the following recapitulation of re

ports is issued by the officers:

work AccomPLISHED IN 1903, BY DIVISION

No. 26.

1. Transportation changed from badges

to pass-books.

2. Passes obtained through the sub-offices

instead of the men having to go to No. 12

for them.

3. Anything under six hours not consid

ered a run, and men on runs under six hours

have showing-up privileges.

4. Whenever there is a blockade on the

road or the night car fails to make a trip,

no miss shall be called, and if men are in

time for their own runs they will be al

lowed to take them out.

5. Two hours allowed the Association in

which to draft time-cards.

6. Freight conductors taken back into the

Association.

7. Reporting time reduced to 5 instead of

10 minutes.

8. In case a man is off 30 days the board

shall be marked up.

9. Suburban men do not have to come to

the city to make explanations in regard to

accidents, and workingmen tickets have been

furnished them at their barns.

10. Men cannot be held responsible for

counterfeit money if package is O. K.’d by

the clerks.

11. The practice of the company discharg

ing men for missing under the demerit sys

tem has been stopped.

12. Every man laid off for any charge

whatever has been given a fair trial.

13. Protested before the committee against
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ń.

c. H. Johnson,

Nominee for Sec.-Treas. of Div. No. 26.

T the company having a compromise ordinance

passed compelling them only to equip double

cars with air-brakes, while awaiting the de

cision of the Supreme Court.

14. Of the 91 men discharged during the

year, 58 have been reinstated.

15. The proposed “Death Benefit Plan”

has been perfected sufficiently to be placed

on the election ballots for ratification by the

Inen.

16. Assisted materially in organizing the

shop and power house men; getting an agree

ment for them, and having them placed in

their respective organizations.

ToRoNTo, onT.

- , Division No. 113 is watching with inter

est the action taken by the “District Labor

Council,” and that is of placing labor can

didates in the field for municipal honors,

Last year this council indorsed the present

mayor and he went in with flying colors,

and it was a slap in the face to the graft

ers. Whether the result this year will be

equally gratifying or more so, remains to

be seen, particularly so as they have branch

ed out so largely and have undertaken a

task that at present seems too much, and

that is of placing one alderman representing

labor from each ward, or six in all. We say

it can be done if the workingman will stand

by his principles and forget party, and close

his ears to that glib tongued orator who

gives you the glad hand before election and

the cold shoulder afterwards—a scamp at

heart, who deserves to get left and will.

In Toronto we don’t have, as a rule, many

examples of the West in the way of hold

ups, but two of our brothers had an experi

ence recently that they won't soon forget.

One of our big double-truck cars was stop

ped in the suburbs by two thugs, and the

conductor, Bro. Howard, robbed and beaten

**************##$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$4+K+*************

FURNITURE FURNITURE

For XMAS GIFTS

GO TO

|| ||N|| ||
QUEEN-WEST

TORONTO, ONT.

Everything to Fit Out Your Home.

FIRST-CLASS LOWEST FRICES

************************************************$4+++++++++++.
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High Grade

Bottled Beers

The Union Brewing Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

*

T E L E PH O N E G R AT I O T 47 F OR TRIAL CAS E

Genuine

Malt Extract

l

most brutally, while the motorman, Bro. Ir

win, was made to throw up his hands at

the point of a six-shooter. Fortunately for

the citizens at large, these would-be mur

derers are in durance vile for the next five

years.

“Consistency thou art a jewel.” Does it

not seem strange if you take a man from

the ranks and make an inspector or foreman

of him, he will endeavor to ride roughshod

over you, forgetting that he has only a small

medium of power and a large quantity of

head with a prospect of wings being added

to the head? He has dispensed with his

button, but should supply himself with a

sign, “Rooms to let up here.” But thanks

to our grievance committee, and our agree

ment with the company, we manage to keep

these people in some sort of order.

Our financial secretary, I am sorry to say,

is again on the sick list, and upon leave of

absence for a couple of weeks. He is a hard

worker and is entitled to a rest.

Our business manager has his hands full

these days, and if all the brothers would

work as hard as Jim, our welfare would be

doubly assured.

We still hold our meetings semi-monthly

on Sunday, and though there is some talk

of changing to a week day, it don't meet

with general approval.

Division No. 113 extends greetings of the

season to all sister Locals.

J. W. G.

Ž

Cures Waricocele. Established 1880.

(CopyRIGHTED.)

:2' TA aertainty

H.J. TILLOTSON, M. D. yºur money.

ſ

Varicocel

Hydroceſe
VARIGOG.ELEUndermy treatment this insidious disease rapidly

disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and

swelling subsides. Every indication of Waricocelevanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfect health.

I cure to stay cured. Contagious,Blood Poison, Kidney and

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My

methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained

elsewhere. Imake no experiments. All .." I take I cure.

s what you want.

of Gure Guarantee to cure you or refund

What I have done for others I can do for you.

The Master specialist of chicago, who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more

- ##### will be willing to pay for benefits conferred. ICAN

CUREYOU at#º di fu

temeyour condition fully andyou will receivein
GorrespondenceGonfidentia7plainenvelope a scientific and *:::::::::::::: of your

case, FREE of Charge. My hometreatmentis successful. My books and lecturesmailed FREE uponapplication

ti. J. TILL07SON, M.D., 215 Tillotson Building. T. rearborn Street, CHICAGO.

film-limiº
For MOTORMEN

and CONDUCTORS

We're headquarters—we carry

all sizes; regular, stout and slim,

in stock—all strictly union-made.

OVERCOATS - $12,50

UNIFORMS - $10.00

UNIFORMS, # $14.50HEAWY

Everything in Clothing, Hats

and Furnishings for men and boys.

Sure quality, “out-of-the-high-rent

district” prices, and the largest as

sortment in town to choose from.

Hatter,

F. G. Clayton, ;.

- MICHIGAN AVENUE, 4.

§, Opp. Hotel Cadillac. DETROIT, MICH.

Clothier,

*Gured ſo Staş-

Gured in 5 Days

No Gºnº arº.

Guaranfeed Gure or

Money Refunded.

I give a Legal

My
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Santa ClausTime
is not far off. Hadn't you better make yourse

lections early, and avoid the usual holiday rush.

You will now find a complete line of

Toys, Games, Books, Skates, Sleds,

Dolls, Doll Buggies, Too! Chests,

Drums, Toy Pianos, Desks, Express

Wagons, Blackboards, Magic Lan

terms, Mechanical Toys, etc., in the

Toy Department.

The usual Low Prices prevail.

Nickle Plated Tea and Coffee Pots,

Silver Knives and Forks, Carving

Knives and Forks, Fancy Vases,

China Dinner Sets, Bric-a-Brac.

Carpet Sweepers also make use

- ful Xmas presents. -

Can you see ours before you buy elsewhere?

HUNT ſº ROEHRIG, *ś.**

|........ ---

nº lºc, cºcºnos of HORGE W. STEERE!

The Motorman

and Conductor

makes it a very desir

able advertising medium

Goedº sold on week

º Psyºn ºr tº

17-Jeweled DEUBER-HAMPDEN watches are gear

anteed Time pieces.

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

When in need of a Watch, Chain, Charm,

Diamond, Silverware, Clock, Scarf Pin or

anything in the line of Jewelry, it would pay

you to call on us or get prices.

- RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION H. T. SCHNEIDER City Agent
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condEnsed statement of THE

SIMIE SWINHS BM(

DE T R O I. T. M. I. C. H.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 9th, 1903

Resources

Loans and Discounts $7,596,263-29

Bonds and Mortgages 5,008,042-78 $12,604,306 07

& overdrafts -- -- -- --
2,210 68

Banking House, Furniture and

ixtures -- - - ... 278,206 88

Other Real Estate -- -- 115,263-52

Due from Banks $1,752,914 61

Cash -- ... 1,289,776

-
3,042,691 01

$16,042,678 16

LIABILITIES

Capital Stock -- - $1,000,0000

Surplus Fund - -- - - 750,000 00

Undivided Profits, net .. -- ... 85,254 25

Commercial Deposits $5,384,313 24

Bank Deposits 2,581,859 71

Savings Deposits 6,241,250.96

14,207,423 91

- $16,042,678 16

-

Officers:

Geo. H. Russel, Pres.

R. W. Gillett, Vice-Pres,

R. S. Mason, Cashier

H. C. Potter, Jr.,Vice-Pres.

A. E. Wing, Asst. Cashier

H. P. Borgman,

T- - Asst. Cashier CLEVELAND,

E. A. Sunderlin, Auditor

42 Public SQUARE,

OHIO.

-

THIS SPACE RE SERVED FOR

FRANK. BRODERICK & CO.

MERCHANT TA | LORS

MAKERS OF UNIFORMS FOR STREET CAR MEN

[[3 King St. W. TORONTO

Movi N C NT O N E W P R E M I SES

- 2 DOORS WEST OF THE OLD STAND

L00k Out For a Full Ammſuncement Next Issue
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|The ADAMS FURNITURE [ſ],

WE ARE HOME FURNISHERS TO THE PEOPLE, AND

UANUARY IS SFECIAL

D ISCOUNT M O N T H

ALL OVER THE HOUSE

20 PER CENT BISCOUNT ON ALL 3 | PER CENT DISCOUNT ON ALL

CREDIT Orders. 3 CASH ORDERS.

SPECIAL CARPET SALE THIS MONTH. ALL

CRRPETS SEWED, LAID and LINED FREE.

| THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., LIMITED

|THMISTETTT

ſts ºf Tomml
AND a

# Savings Hécount
Is the Best Protection.

The P80ples Savings Bank,

DETROIT.

M. W. O'BRIEN, Prest.

F. A. SCHULTE, Vice-Prest.

GEO. E. L.Awson, cashier Lº
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WHEN IN CHICAGO

. . . STOP AT THE . . .

New Northern

Baths

Hotel and Baths Combined. For Gentle

men Exclusively.

(Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)

Traveling men are assured every comfort

and attention. The most complete and
attractive establishment of its kind in the

United States. Unrivaled accommoda

tions at only

x $1.00

A Bed One Night at this price—which

is less than the charge at first-class hotels

-and a Turkish Bath thrown in.

Baths-Turkish, Russian, Shower,

Needle and Plunge–the most sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere.

Restaurant–On the European plan. A

good chef and moderate rates.

Reading Room—Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring.

- OPEN ALL. NIGHT.

lººsend for Illustrated Booklet.

NEW

NORTHERN

14 Quincy St., CHICAGO.

SHOES = RUBBERS

FOR M OTO R M. EN

AND CONDUCTORS

We carry a complete line of Footwear for

Men, Women and Children in prices ranging

from $ 1 to $4

We also carry a line of Shoes specially adap

ted for Motormen and Conductors, made of

leather that wears and gives perfect satisfaction

and are UNION MADE

YMEGER & ACKERMAN,

FITTERS OF FEET,

85 Gratiſt AV0. Near Randolph St.

A CALL WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

To convince you beyond a doubt that

... THE WONDERFUL DORAN LIGHT!

will light your store better and at less-cost

than with any other kind of light, we will

send our outfit free on 30 days trial. Letit

prove our claims. If it fails, send it back

at our expense. If it succeeds, send us the

price. It operates at about one-tenth the

cost of electricity or gas. Send for catalº

and price-list. Accrabrass Mig. Co. Chicagº, Ill.

MPERSONNEXISIFFERNOME
So Says Mr. Ormond, Who Was Cured by Iſa

vaun's Kidney Specific.

FORMER CONDUCTOR ON CHENE St. Line

John J. Ormond, manager of the Economy

Stamp Co., when asked by a reporter regarding

Navaun's Kidney Specific, said the following:

“I have been troubled with kidney complaint

for the past four years, and about five months

ago it got so bad that I was unable to attend

JOHN J. ORMONID,

Manager of Economy Stamp Co.

to my business, and sleep was almost an im

possible thing. This naturally broke me #:
something terrible. I then happened to thin

what J. Chase, a motorman on the Chene-st.

line, had told me about his case and how he

was cured by Navaun's Kidney Specific. I im

mediately sent for a box of tablets, took one

and was greatly relieved. I continued to take

them according to directions, and I am happy

to say that I am entirely cured now. It has

been my pleasure to recommend it to many,

and they all tell that by its use a person need

suffer no more, as Navaun's Kidney Specific

will cure all who are troubled with dreaded

kidney diseases.”

Navaun's Kidney Specific is for sale at all

drug stores. Price 50c. It is sold with a posi

tive guarantee that after using the remedy for

10 days and you are not satisfied, return the

balance of the package to your druggist, who

will refund your 50c-that is the guarantee on

which it is sold.

p;" a two-cent stamp for a FREE SAM

In the next 10 issues of this journal will

appear testimonials from as many different

prominent street car men. Read what they

Say.

Dr. Navaun's Kidney Specific is for sale at

all druggists. If your druggist hasn't got it,

have him get it for you. If he will not do so,

send direct to us, inclosing 50c (stamps),

and it will reach you by return mail.

PREPARED BY THE

BOTANIC DRUG CO.,

284 Chene St. Dr.TRort, MICH.

-
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BRO. RICHARD TURNER AND HIS WIFE

cf Div. No. 109, Victoria, B. C.

Victims of the S. S. Clallam Disaster.

COLUMBUS.

JOAQUIN MILLER.

Behind him lay the gray Azores,

Behind the Gates of Hercules;

Before him not the ghost of shores,

Before him only shoreless seas.

The good mate said: “Now must we pray,

For lo! the very stars are gone.

Brave Admiral, speak! What shall I say?”

“Why, say: “Sail on! Sail on and on!’”

“My men grow mutinous,

My men grow ghastly wan and weak,”

The stout mate thought of home; a spray

Of salt wave washed his swarthy cheek.

“What shall I say, brave Admiral, say,

If we sight naught but seas at dawn?”

“Why, you shall say at break of day:

“Sail on! Sail on! Sail on and on!’”

They sailed and sailed; as winds might blow

Until at last the blanched mate said:

“Why, now, not even God would know

Should I and all my men fall dead.

These very winds forget the way,

For God from these dread seas is gone,

Now, speak, brave Adm'ral, speak and say.”

He said: “Sail on! Sail on and on!”

They sailed. They sailed. Then spoke the

mate:

“This mad sea shows his teeth tonight.

He curls his lip, he lies in wait

With lifted teeth, as if to bite.

Brave Adm'ral, say but one good word

What shall we do when hope is gone?”

The words leaped like a leaping-sword:

“Sail on! Sail on! Sail on and On!”

Then pale and worn he kept his deck,

And peered through darkness. Ah that

night

Of all dark nights! And then a speck

A light! A light! A light! A light!

It grew—a star-lit flag unfurled!

It grew to be Time's burst of dawn.

He gained a world. He gave the world

Its grandest lesson; “Oh! Sail on!"

BENEFITS OF ORGANIZATION.

With the year 1904 industry seems to

have reached a momentary level. This situa

tion can not last very long. Industry can

not stand still. It must either advance or

recede. No interest can afford to recede,

consequently there will naturally result a

concerted effort on part of all promoters

to turn the tide upward.

While this force is gathering to stem a

reaction, labor has an opportunity to review

the past. During the progressive period has,

labor shared as much of prosperity as other

interests? Has a spirit of industrial con

tent prevailed to all classes? These are

questions which call for serious reasoning.

If labor has not enjoyed her share, if labor

has not been content with the share that

has come to her, wherein lies the cause?

During this wonderful period of prosperity

immense values have been created. An im

mense production resulted. Millions of dol

lars of surplus remain as a monument to

that production. A combination of elements

have erected that golden monument, but

who are its keepers today? Is labor satis

fied with the purchasing credit that lies

therein for her? Labor was the one most

important element that entered into the

erecting combination. If labor is not today

in a position to bask in the glittering boun

teousness of that golden monument, why?

Who is to blame? Is it organized labor, or

that array of non-unionists? Let us say

to the indifferent non-unionist, “You relied

upon the generosity of human greed for

your share. You now say you did not get

it. You forgot that your employer, in deal

ing out your wages, would be prompted by

selfish interests. Can you not take a les
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son from your experience, and hereafter, in

business matters, not trust too much to the

generosity of your employer overshadowing

his personal business interest? Your em

ployer might have been generous to you

had he not been associated with others, or

had he reached a certain limit, but it took

too long to reach that point. You are out

because you left your interest to sweet

charity. You ignored the appeal of others

who had a common interest with you.”

Let us ask that other non-unionist who

held back to reap a harvest from condi

tions he looked to the union to prepare for

him, “Why are you troubled by discontent?

Did you not get your share? And, if not,

why?” You know there were those with

interests in common with you, and who, in

common with you, were not satisfied with

their share. They banded together and in

vited you to come along, but you stayed in

the rear, hoping and praying that you might

rise with the tide. You did, but you did not

reach the highest point, neither did you

help to push the wave of prosperity to your

craft up higher. You remained in the rear,

and you are first to recede with the out

going waves. Can you not take a lesson

from your experience and put your shoul

der to the work, and help to Stem the re

ceding waves? You waited for others to

fight your battles for you, and by so doing

you crippled the effort of your craft. You

are discontended, but organized labor is not

responsible. You were not only riding as

a load behind, but you were dragging your

feet. You were one of the weights that

burdened the organization of your craft.

There is another non-unionist who is ex

tremely discontended. He is the one who

deserted his own interest entirely. What

shall we say to him? Discontented? Yes.

Covered with slime. He is more than dis

contented. He is writhing in shame, dis

grace. He is wallowing in the slough of

despond, covered with scales, a self-incrim

inated outcast. We will not dwell long with

him. Until he repents, let him work out his

own salvation. Organized labor tried to

make contentment even for him.

The union man! Is he content? No. But

he has done the best he could, with all the

antagonisms he met, and all the loads he

was forced to carry. He stands today,

stemming the tide of reaction, and if retreat

he must, the union man will be the last

to leave the field.

Are you a non-union man? If so, perhaps

your environments have been such that you

could not safely affiliate with your craft.

In that case your spirit is with the move

ment. Knock at the door of your craft

organization and a way will be found to get

you in. The movement needs your help.

Your own interest demands your affiliation.

To that other man. Are you the one who

depended upon the generous impulses of

your employing corporation? You have

learned a severe lesson. Your craft or

ganization needs your help, and your own

interest as a wage worker demands your

affiliation. Walk up and knock for admis

sion. That other man. Are you the man

that hung on behind? Get around to the

front. You know the way, and you know

your welfare demands it. That other man,

over in the slough. Get out and redeem

yourself, if possible. Others have done it,

and much to their advantage.

But what has the union done? It has

been alive to the wage workers’ interest.

It has secured the highest rate of wages

prevailing. It has brought to the Wage

earner the very best conditions that have

been enjoyed. It has secured protective

laws for men, women and children. In

short, organized labor is the only institu

tion that has met existing conditions in the

interest of the common people. If you are

doubtful, compare the conditions under

which organized electric car men are work

ing in Detroit, San Francisco, Pittsburg, or

any other organized town, with the condi

tions that prevail in Philadelphia, Balti

more, Grand Rapids, or any other unor

ganized town. These are towns selected at

random. We care not where you go. Wages

in the first named cities are from 20 to 50

per cent. higher than in the latter cities,

and conditions are correspondingly better.

This will average throughout the entire

country as a comparison. The difference

in trades is greater. Living rates are prac

tically the same throughout all cities. The

meat trust sells meat just as cheap in De

troit as in Grand Rapids, Philadelphia or

Baltimore. The flour trust sells flour just

as cheap in Pittsburg as in Philadelphia or

anywhere else. Every supply comes to each

town through the same great financial chan

nel. The trust sets the price, you pay or

go without. In this there is a lesson for

labor.

What of non-unionism? Non-unionism

enjoys the cheapest wages prevailing. Non

unionism is laboring under the most irk

Some and slavish conditions known to the

wage Worker. Non-unionism is forced to

flood the factories and workshops with

child labor. Not to learn a trade, but to

delve and labor. Can these statements be

denied?

We leave for you to answer, Is it to your

interest to join your craft organization? It

is a voluntary movement, but one that

commends itself to every thoughtful toiler.

MAINTAIN PRESENT CONDITIONS.

By Pres. Gompers, in Federationist.

The year 1903 has been one of unprece

dented activity in industry and has very ma

terially improved the condition not only of

the working people, but of all the people.

From present indications the outlook for

the year 1904 is that it will not be brighter

or better than its immediate predecessor. If

We can prevent deterioration of labor condi

tions, if we can maintain the present stand

ard of life for the working people, we shall

be doing very well.

It seems to us that the effort of organized

labor to this end should be seconded by and

receive the co-operation of the employers and

business men generally of the country. With
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the growth and extension of the organiza

tions of labor they become more permanent

and this makes the organizations more re

sponsible and the men more considerate and

conservative.

The American Federation of Labor, which

is the federated representative of the Ameri

can trade union movement, is using all the

power it can exercise in order to keep the

confidence of the wage-earners of the coun

try and to deserve the respect and good-will

of the employers generally and the sympathy

of the general public.

The industrial development of the country

is, in our judgment, but momentarily stayed,

and we have no hesitancy in believing that

if common sense prevails we shall soon

again emerge into an era of industrial re

vival unequaled even by the marvelous

growth of the last four years.

No country can become great where its

industrial production is based upon low

wages, long hours, and consequent poverty

of its working people. No country can main

tain greatness where a deterioration in the

condition of the working people is sought.

A higher standard of life, which implies

physical and mental development of the

highest order, and the improving of the so

cial and political calibre and character of

the people, will make for still further ad

vancement of the entire body politic of our

country. It will engender higher and nobler

aspirations in the individual. It will de

velop the highest possible type of humanity.

To this end no better work can be done

than that in which we are now engaged-to

shorten the hours of daily labor, to save our

children from the slavery of the death-deal

ing factory and workshop and place them

where they rightfully belong, in the home

or the school room or on the play ground.

This is to make the heart lighter, the eye

and mind brighter, and the homes of our

people more cheerful and happy. This is a

work which should commend itself to the

very best of all our people.

BAY CITY, MICH.

Division 94 is ploughing through the

sands of time and snow with the greatest

of ease, after devouring some of the finest

turkeys that were ever fattened, which were

presented to us by the company. If you

chanced upon the street along the different

lines after your Christmas dinner you could

not help but notice the satisfied look upon

the faces of all the boys. It was our first

turkey from the company in a number of

years, so I suppose that had a great deal

to do with it, but I tell you they were

greatly appreciated.

At our December meeting we sat down to

one of the most bountiful spreads before

electing officers that made us all feel like

newly fed babes; after which we enjoyed a

smoker, which was presented to us by one

of our respected citizens, Mr. Gus Babo.

Then we proceeded to the election of offi

cers, which resulted as follows: President,

John Grant; Vice-President, John Miller;

Treasurer, Geo. Tennant; Financial and Re

cording Secretary, A. E. Boynton; Warden,

Wm. Slattery; Sentinel, Geo. Scovell; Con

ductor, John Coyle; Executive Board, John

Grant, John Miller, John Coyle, Wm. Hast

ings and Blake Sowers; Supervisor, Tom

Johnson. -

With the above engineers at the throttle

Division 94 is bound to reach station 1905

with one of the most successful trains in

safety. Keep your eye open for train No.

94 at the close of 1904. Mr. Jackson has

been appointed superintendent of the road

since it has left the receiver's hands, with

Mr. J. C. Weadock as resident manager.

Things are running along nicely, with the

exception of a demerit system, which Mr.

Jackson wishes to adopt. The boys don't

feel like eating any of it just now, as the

demerits are easier to get than the merits,

and we are not accustomed to them. We

hope to be able to adjust that satisfactorily,

as we are a lot of fine fellows in regard to

unionism.

We will have to bid you a fond adieu, so

ding, ding, we are off.

“THE NEW MAN.”

WASHINGTON, PA.

In Washington, Pa., a small town in the

extreme southwestern corner of the Key

stone state, has existed for several years

perhaps the smallest division of the amalga

mated association. That is, the Smallest in

the number of membership, although we do

not yield to that measure in the character

of unionism. On July 2, 1900, Washington

Division, No. 154, was chartered with 12

members. At that time we were receiving

a wage rate of approximately 12 cents per

hour. For more than three years Division

No. 154 was maintained by her faithful

band. We could not grow in numbers be

cause the company could use no more men.

1904 is starting out a little more favor

able to our expansion. The Interurban line

from Washington to Canonsburg is now in

operation, and this takes more men. While

this will treble our membership, it also robs

us of our distinction. We are no longer

the Smallest division association. However

we do not regret this. All motormen and

conductors are members, or have their ap

plications in the hands of our secretary.

We do not let them go long, before they are

gathered in. Usually, the instructor se

cures the appliation. Previous to our re

cent acquisitions, our meetings were held

at the residence of some member. This

saved hall rent, and was quite convenient.

We have now rented a hall, and our meet

ings are enlivened by vigorous attendance.

We have no written contract with the

company, but a mutual and friendly under

standing exists, and all matters are adjusted

as they arise, agreeably to both parties.

For the year 1904 the following officers

have been installed: President, Lawrence

McMullin; Vice-President, S. B. Anderson;

Recording Secretary, H. M. Barre; Financial

Secretary, Chas. Price; Treasurer, F. A. Mil
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ler; Conductor, Geo. Hallam; Warden, D. L.

Grey; Sentinel, N. D. Lindemuth; Executive

Board, S. B. Anderson, W. G. Anderson, A.

W. Kerr, S. S. Mitchell and Lawrence Mc

Mullin.

After the installation meeting the division

held a social banquet at the “Cozy Dining

Parlors,” which was well enjoyed by those

present.

During the past year, under the presidency

of Bro. A. W. Kerr, No. 154 has been ex

cedingly prosperous. Our new President,

Bro. Lawrence McMullin, has for the past

two years served as financial secretary, and

is an able man for his present position. We

do not want it understood that we are alone

here in the labor movement. Every wage

craft in this valley is organized.

We are now receiving on the city lines

17% cents per hour, and work from 1034 to

, 11 hours per day on the city lines, and $2

per day of 9 hours on the interurban line.

“UNCLE.”

BROCKTON, MASS.

One of the most popular and extremely en

joyable social events ever held in the city

of Brockton, Mass., was the annual concert

and ball of Division No. 235, of the Street

Railway Men's Union, Tuesday evening, Jan

uary 19th.

The popularity of the men who meet the

public day in and day out, and the fine esprit

de corps which prevails among them as a

class, was evidenced on all sides. And there

was not a single dull moment throughout

the evening, the ball progressing with a zest

and a spirit that was more sincere indorse

ment than all the honeyed words ever

spoken.

They came from all over the Old Colony

district to make the event a success, Milton,

Quincy, Rockland, Abington, Whitman,

Taunton, Bridgewater and Middleboro being

particularly well represented. Assistant

General Superintendent Henry E. Reynolds

of this city, who is in charge of the local

division, was one of the honored guests.

Division Superintendent George F. Seibel of

Taunton, Assistant Division Superintendent

James P. Skehan of Campello, Division Fore

man Chester Bisbee of Campello, Division

Foreman John Hayes of Lakeville, Dispatch

er Samuel Stewart of Campello and other

well known officials were also guests.

The reception committee that extended

greetings to these and all other visitors was

composed of the following: E. W. Hayward,

chairman; C. A. Stiles, F. C. Kimball, E.

R. Henderson, Leroy Haseltine, C. F. Far

rington and Charles Ray.

The interior of Canton hall was a delight

to the eye, the decorations being far more

effective than previous years.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Once again we have the privilege of let

ting the different divisions know that we

are on earth and doing business right here

in Rochester. Election of officers took place

on December 18, and we have the following

representative men at the head of the di

vision for the coming year: President, Wm.

Ebner; Vice-President, S. C. Albert; Record

ing Secretary, E. M. Dissett; Business

Agent, George Keenan; Conductor, C. W.

Cole; Warden, J. Quackenbush; Sentinel, A.

Slarks. The following members were elect

ed to the Executive Board: R. J. Kennedy,

R. Kyle, J. Bridgman, S. C. Albert, Glen

Shippley, Geo. Keenan. Trustees, T. E. Ar

thur, J. F. McCabe, D. J. Ryan.

We all take great pleasure in our new

headquarters at Damascus temple, Reynolds

arcade, and have been very successful in

renting out each night to other organiza

tions.

HIGHWOOD, ILL.

Officers of Division No. 303, as installed for

1904 are: President, E. W. Brown; Vice
a President, George White; Secretary, E. J.

Whiting; Treasurer, M. H. Sullivan; Con

ductor, J. Gartley; Warden, L. Mead; Senti

nel, J. S. Reeves; Executive Board, E. W.

Brown, E. J. Nolan, L. B. Stokes, Jas. E.

Brown and Geo. Brean.

SCRANTON, PA.

The recently installed officers of Division

No. 168, for the year 1904, are: President,

M. J. Barrett; Vice-President, A. Roper; Fin

ancial Secretary, W. H. Evans; Recording

Secretary, W. G. Marlott; Treasurer, P. J.

Shea; Warden, James Powell; Conductor,

John Ryan; Sentinel, John Burke; Execu

tive Board, M. J. Barrett, J. J. Ryan, W. G.

Marlott, Geo. Englebreake, G. O. Kagler,

James Powell, Anthony Laville and John

Quinn; Delegates to the C. L. U., M. J. Bar

rett, P. J. Keegan, P. J. Shea, G. O. Kagler

and J. J. Ryan.

---

HAMILTON, ONT.

To look after the good and welfare of Di

vision No. 107 for 1904 the following officers

have been installed: James McIlwraith, Pre

sident; Charles Parkin, Vice-President; Alex

ander Lamond, Recording Secretary; A. T.

Boyce, Financial Secretary; George Fisher,

Warden; C. E. Theaker, Conductor; William

Nugent, Sentinel; Executive Committee,

George Cairns, William Gardner, John

Theaker, Charles Parkin and Washington

Groom.

Notwithstanding the change of officers

which has taken place, the dawning of an

other year finds the division in a prosperous

condition financially, with its membership

working together harmoniously to advance

the interests of organized labor in general

and those of Division 107 in particular. For

this satisfactory condition of things it may

be stated that considerable credit it due to

the retiring officers, who discharged the du

ties devolving upon them during the past

year in a manner creditable to themselves

and the organization they represented.
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OMAHA, NEB.

The officers placed in control of the affairs

of Division No. 288, for the year 1904, are:

President, C. F. Michelson; Vice-President,

W. Poncelon; Financial Secretary, George

Hook; Treasurer, F. H. Fay; Recording Sec

retary, H. C. Straight; Conductor, A. John

son; Warden, S. A. Francis; Delegates to the

C. L. U., E. I. Morrow, Frank Goodal and

C. F. Michelson; Executive Board, Frank

Koesters, J. McClurg, F. Goodal, T. T. Kin

kade, A. Johnson, E. I. Morrow and J. Mc

Manus.

The first three officers were re-elected, a

fact which speaks well for popularity and

efficient Service. -

WHEELING, W. V.A.

The officers installed to direct the affairs

of Division No. 103 for the year 1904 are as

follows: President, Peter Stanton; Vice-Pre

sident, H. W. Jaeger; Recording Secretary,

Chas. Douglass; Financial Secretary, J. B.

Tary; Treasurer, Chas. Sonnefeld; Conduc

tor, S. L. Hatfield; Warden, F. W. Porter

field; Sentinel, . L. Earp; Executive Board,

W. F. Welch, J. J. Scanlon, Thomas Burke,

W. H. Wolfe and J. H. Roberts; Delegates to

Trades Assembly, Peter Stanton, W. F.

Welch, R. L. Earp, Louis Feisner and A. E.

King.

On Christmas day our hearts were glad

dened and or pockets replenished to the

amount of fiv - in gold, a present from the

company to all of its employes, which was

an agreeable surprise and one we should all

appreciate.

Once again the grim Reaper has visited

our ranks, and called away our worthy bro

ther and fellow-workman, A. B. Fish, the

oldest conductor of the Moundsville division

of the Wheeling Traction Co. Bro. Fish died

Jan. 6, 1904, after an illness of about three

Weeks., His death was due to sores on his

lip, which resulted in blood-poisoning. His

well-attended funeral was conducted by the

Rev. D. W. Ruble, from the Simpson M. E.

church, in Moundsville. The remains were

laid to rest in Mt. Rose cemetery.

Bro. C. R. Bendell is recovering from a

very severe attack of typhoid fever.

Cordial greetings are extended by No. 103

to all sister divisions. “J. B. T.”

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

Division No. 115 is still forging along,

ever looking to the front. We forgot to elect

a Correspondent to the MoTORMAN AND CON

DUCTOR, but will look after that matter next

meeting night. We realize that our official

journal should be in the hands of every

member, and purpose to take that matter up

at no distant date. At our recent meeting

the following officers were installed: Pres

ident, J. B. Stoner; Vice-President, H. W.

Hatfield; Recording Secretary, G. W. Ben

son; Financial Secretary and Treasurer, W.

S. Robinson; Conductor, D. R. Green; War

den, W. O. Price; Sentinel, W. W. Jones.

“G. B.”

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.

Division No. 290 is now passing through

the throes of a life or death struggle. Here

in Bloomington, Ill., is one of the selected

battle grounds of the Industrial Alliance.

Here is where those opposed to such forces

as bring comfort to the homes of toilers

have determined to crop the wings of that

spirit which has led the street and electric

railway employes' association to the front

as an important factor in the American

labor movement. Neither is this selected

as a battle ground to antagonize the rail

way employes only, but by defeating our

purposes, to weaken the defense of other

crafts. While defeat may be possible to

either side, locally, we purpose to put up

a struggle here that will serve to cause a

stay of antagonism against our sister locals.

There is no indication though at the pre

sent writing that our cause here will be

forced to bite the dust in defeat. One per

plexing question with us, though, is the

same that our craft meets in every Strug

gle. That is, the matter of transportation

for our sympathizers. This question could

be settled by our international association,

and settled for all time to come, in So far

as small towns are concerned, and your

writer believes the remedy would enter

largely as a paliative in larger towns.

The time is now with us when from $25,

000 to $100,000 invested in gasoline automo

biles by our association would stay the

hands of labor crushers in our craft.

But, you ask, what shall we do with them

in times of peace? I reply that there are

hundreds of places they may be used where

they will bring a return to our association

and not compete with fair employers.

Let us observe the consistency of this

venture. We say, give us six passenger

auto cars, and we will win this strike. You

reply that it will cost too much. Let us

reckon the cost. Six substantial auto cars

would cost the international association

from $20,000 to $25,000. Since the defense

fund was created, strike benefits have al

ready been paid to very likely exceed that

amount, and hundreds of dollars will, from

week to week, be paid to the members of

this local, as strike benefits. I believe the

revenue from a half-dozen auto cars operat

ed here would save that money to the as

sociation and possibly net a revenue be

sides. It would also shorten the life of the

strike and prove a saving to the defense

fund in that way of possibly several week's

benefits.

Of course, to a more or less degree, such

an investment would be experimental; but

if it should prove a failure, what could be

lost? The autos would yet be property of

Some value, and not a dead loss. Some

loss? Possibly; say, $5,000, or even $10,000.

But are we not now at a loss? How much?

That remains for future computation. In

meeting present conditions we are daily los

ing our wages, minus our relief. Should the

association in general sacrifice $10,000 in

the auto-car venture it would prove a loss

of less than 20 cents per member, as I un
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derstand the measure of our membership.

We are now on strike. Our strike means

more than $20,000 to the electric railway

craft. We purpose to put up a good fight,

win or lose, but I assure the reader that

our experience warrants our conversion to

the auto-car idea as an implement of war

fare in traction strikes, and as a protective

barrieſ to our interests in times of peace.

I sincerely trust that somewhere in the prin

ciples and usages of our association, our in

ternational officers may find an authority by

law or precedent to put into effect this strict

business proposition, and in the event that

$10,000 or even $20,000 should be lost to

the association in the experiment, Division

No. 290 is one of the loyal branches of the

association that will say amen. We are

satisfied, though, that the experiment can

not possibly prove a failure. Let us have

the auto-cars. I say to the G. E. B., if you

have the money, instruct our international

president to invest in autos. If you haven’t

the money, levy an assessment of 25 cents

per capita, and I am satisfied every loyal

member will come up promptly with the

required amount. Lets try the experiment.

The following are the newly installed offi

cers of Division No. 290: President, W. A.

Miller; Vice-President, C. E. Williams; Fin

ancial Secretary, Theo. Naffziger, 103 B.

Walnut street; Recording Secretary, Ed.

lynn, 1204 N. Oak street; Treasurer, Jo

seph Hart; Conductor, Chas. Harding; War

den, Joseph Smith; Sentinel, Henry Murry;

Members of Executive Board, W. A. Miller,

James Fitzgerald, Joseph Hart, Henry Mur

ry and Richard Bumgardner.

- “AUTO.”

NEWCASTLE, PA.

At the last meeting of Division No. 89 the

officers were installed for the ensuing term

as follows: President, Frank Pitzer; Vice

President, S. B. Straub; Recording Secre

tary, John Fiscus; Financial Secretary, J.

H. Moon; Treasurer, Port Strayer; Warden,

J. D. Cooper; Sentinel, R. H. Pugh; Con

ductor, C. Anrad; Executive Board, J. H.

Moore, W. S. Fietz, Port Strayer, Frank Pit

zer, and R. H. Stephens; Delegates Trades

Assembly, Joseph Uhl, Wm. Shipe, Port

Strayer; Delinquent Officer, Chas. Garvey.

We noticed in the December issue of the

Motorman and Conductor that same kind

brother remembered us, and has now put

our new president in mind of appointing a

regular correspondent.

Bros. Anderson, Milliken, Pugh and Gal

lagher, who have been numbered among the

sick, are again on duty.

With the exception of sickness and high

water, Division 82 is getting along fine and

is coming to the front.

The company's car barn was flooded dur

ing the recent high waters to such an ex

tent that it was impossible to get their cars

in: and out. For a couple of nights traffic

was suspended. Boats were put in use in

South New Castle to transfer passengers.

Bros. Alexander and Cooper during the

flood were shut off from the city by the

flooding of Mahoning avenue, and spent two

days, sleeping in their cars.

Bro. Joseph Uhl met with a serious acci

dent while endeavoring to direct the rescu

ing party, who were taking the cars from

the flooded barns, and in giving directions

missed his footing, plunging headlong into

a pit, and had sunk for the third time when

rescued by one of the men. He was immed

iately taken to the dispatcher's office, Wrung

out and hung up to dry.

Division 89 sends her best to the sister

divisions, wishing them all a prosperous

year. “C. C. C.”

“PiTTSBURGER” BREAKS OUT AGAIN.

Editor of the Motorman and Conductor:

After something over two years of silence

I have again decided to write at least one

short communication to the Motorman and

Conductor, thinking that some of my old

friends might like to hear from me again.

Also, I love to see my thoughts portrayed

in cold type. It is a satisfaction to myself, if

no one else. My reason for the long silence

was because of my absence from the smoky

city. Something over two years ago, when

I wrote my last communication to the Mot

orman and Conductor, I decided to take a

trip, and incidentally take a hand in organ

izing the street car men throughout the

country and help to save the nation. I

crossed the continent, visiting the different

cities as far as San Francisco and then

back, until again I find myself at home in

the old Smoky city. I shall have something

to say later on my trip and my experience.

I assure the gentle readers of these columns

that my experience was a varied and inter

esting one. It seemed easy to me to rush

out and in a few short months organize the

street car workers of America; but, oh! the

disappointment that I met with, which I will

later on inform the gentle readers of your

columns of. I merely wrºte this as a sort

of an introductory and to renew my ac

quaintance with the readers of the Motor

man and Conductor.

I arrived back in the smoky city some

two months ago and through either mis

fortune or good fortune I secured a position

and am again pulling the bell cord and con

ducting a Pittsburg street car. Since I left

the city, there have been a great many

changes. Many old faces have disappeared

and new ones have taken their places. Di

vision 85 has also had its ups and downs

in that time, and among its officers I find

Some new timber. Some of the old ones

are still in harness, others have departed

for other fields of labor. All in all, old 85 is

Still moving along.

I will not take any time just now to give

our readers any impression of what we are

doing until I have renewed my acquaintance

with all.

I have met with some amusements since

returning. A few evenings ago a stranger

boarded my car, and after passing a few

remarks about the weather, etc., he

turned his conversation on “shop,” and

soon informed me that he was an or

ganizer of the new brotherhood that pro
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posed to revolutionize conditions - in the

railway world. Of course, I kept my ex

perience in the background, and listened, as

the old saying is, “to his tale of woe.” He

told me that he represented the Brother

hood of Street Car Conductors. I soon learn

ed that his proposition was to divide the

railroad workers into at least two brother

hoods, if not more. I questioned him then

as to the benefits of dividing the workers.

I asked him if he didn't think they were

too much divided now. After some hem

ming and hawing, all the reason he could

set forth was that I, as a conductor, might

be able to report my motorman without get

ting into any trouble with my organization.

I asked him then what the industrial condi

tions are. “Oh,” he said, “to seek harmony

with the company.” There would be no

strikes, no threatened or rumors of strikes,

nor anything of that kind, to disturb the

peace and harmony of the railroad world.

“But how about wages?” I asked him.

“Oh, that will come,” he said; but he

didn't explain how, without the power of

an organization to secure it. The beauty of

his organization was, he said, the $1,000

death benefit when you die. Something that

I would much rather have while I live. Then

I asked him as to the costs, and, shades of

Caesar! he started out by telling me, first,

the grand dues would be $3 a quarter; then

there would come local dues, and other

kinds of dues, and expenses. I said: “Well,

to start with, your dues would be something

like $1.25 to $1.50 a month. All you pro

mise me is $1,000 of insurance when I die.

If I wanted to insure, hadn't I better in

vest that money in some established insur

ance organization, like the Foresters, Wood

men of the World, Maccabees, or some

thing of that kind?” By this time we had

reached the heart of the city where our

conversation had to cease, but before my

friend left I advised him to give up any pro

position that would divide the workers any

more than they are divided, and instead

work to unite them under one common ban

ner, not only for the purpose of securing a

death benefit when they die, but for the

purpose of securing shorter hours of labor,

increase of pay, yes, more happiness and

prosperity while we live. I am for the liv

ing, not for the dead.

In my future letters, if this short intro

ductory doesn't find its way into the waste

basket, I shall tell the readers of my ex

perience on my hobo trip through the west

ern cities.

Yours as ever,

“PITTSBURGER.”

WORCESTER, MASS.

To the Motorman and Conductor:

Since we last wrote, a change has occur

red in the rank of company officials. Mr. A.

T. Laffin résigned as general manager Jan.

1, and F. A. Huntress of Halifax, N. S., is

the main point now. Mr. Huntress, I under

stand, has quite a reputation as an electrical

engineer, and he will have his hands full

here, as the power can never be relied upon

and failures in this line last year cost

thousands of dollars. We have not had the

pleasure of meeting Mr. Huntress, but by

the looks of some matters we will call on

him before long, or some division superin

tendents will change some of their ideas.

The whole trouble is on very minor con

cessions, which our board got from Mr.

Laffin and which now seem not to hold. al

though everything else does.

Mr. Laffin was the head official for three

years, and was a painstaking and Very care

ful official. He understood his business

from A to Z, and was always ready to hear

from our boys and made a number of

changes for our benefit. Mr. Laffin was able

to discuss any thing in street railway ser

vice, cars, equipment, or schedules. When

We advocated a change, he always met us

with his own views, and he knew what he

said. Most of the abuses here were the fault

of his superintendents or those under their

charge. We had just got a good line on

matters, and are sorry to see him go, as he

was in our opinion very fair, and if in error

was willing to change. Mr. Laffin had the

Stockholders to please on one hand and our

men on the other, hence he had to weigh

everything pretty closely before deciding.

We had vestibules before he came, but

he ordered automatic air brakes for every

double truck car the company owned, and

all new cars were to be double truck. We

are running few single trucks now. I don't

believe the company owns over 20 single

truck cars at the present time, and it is

only a few weeks ago I saw three of our

old “dinkies” going to Maine.

Mr. Laffin goes to Manila, P. I., to build

and operate a trolley system on the islands.

There is at present a mule line in Manila.

The people of Mr. Laffin's concern gobled

this and the franchise and are now'open for

business. We wish Mr. Laffin success in his

new field.

Our body has the record for six months of

writing to other divisions for information.

The recording secretary is naturally a plea

Sant fellow to meet, but of late his mind

Seems to Wander. We ask him what terms

such a system has, or what kind of a pass

such a road affords its employes? He will

take you by the collar and whisper in your

ear: “Do you know any place where there

is a local? If I ever do hear from them I

shall say something to them.” It seems

that some locals never write a line of in

formation to another local or even to this

journal. They must feel that they do not

need the assistance of the A. A. of S. and E.

R. E. of A., or are ashamed to expose the

conditions under which they work. -

OTTUMWA. I.A.

Perhaps it would be interesting to many

of our official journal readers to know that

Division No. 199 still exists. Well, she does,

and not only exists, but is as strong and

healthy as horseradish. We haven't a man

on the lines here but who is a full-fledged
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unionist. We are the liveliest little union

for our age that can be drummed up.

When the wage committee met the direct

ors in September they asked for time and

a half for over time, and I will tell you of

one little incident that happened during that

time. One of our motormen ran upon a

watch lying on the track. He refused to

move further unless he could get “time and

a half” for overtime. He got it—that is, he

got the watch.

We have a boy within our rank,

The girls all call him Curly.

His true name is Frank,

And he's oft times a little Surly.

What happened him the other day?

A girl came out to take a ride.

Now, kind reader, let me say,

He sat himself at her side.

He looked at her, and began to grin.

He felt just like a baby toy;

She tickled the whiskers on his chin,

Which was too much for Curly boy.

“I can't stand this,” he was heard to say,

“I’ll marry her, 'twill be my joy.”

It's rumored now she's named the day,

And this is the last of Curly boy.

I wish to say in conclusion that under

the leadership of our president, Bro. J. J.

Halton, we can always rest assured that the

Attumwa division will sail clear of the

shoals. “COR.”

EAST LIVERPOOL, O.

Feeling that a few items from the best

local under the jurisdiction of our national

head would not come amiss at this time, am

writing this communication to put the bro

thers “wise” to the fact that No. 52 of

East Liverpool, Ohio, is flourishing in a

manner which is most gratifying to its mem

bers, as well as a source of regular and

continuous contribution to the headquarters

office.

Division 52 installed the officers for 1904

at the last meeting, and a better and more

conservative body of men could not be

found. Few changes were made over the

list of officers which directed the destinies

of the organization during the past year.

President Charley Kontnier, who has served

the division faithfully and well for nearly

three years, consented, after a vast amount

of pressure was brought to bear, to accept

the presidency for a fourth term, and he

was elected by acclamation. Kontnier came

here from Zanesville several years ago. He

was of a reserved and retiring disposition,

and it was apparent to all that he possess

ed the laudible and praiseworthy faculty

of keeping his mouth shut until he knew

what he was talking about. This being the

case, it was not long until his opinion was

consulted upon every occasion, and it was

invariably the correct one. He was con

servative at all times, and had that rare

faculty for winning his point with his em

ployer and at the same time maintaining

his respect. Everything considered, it was

but natural that when a vacancy occurred

by the retirement of Lawrence Allison,

Kontnier was placed in the position, and

has directed the division with credit to him

self as well as the men he represents. The

other officers are: Vice-President, T. R.

Williams; Treasurer, L. W. Donovan; Re

cording Secretary, L. C. Cope; Financial

Secretary, J. W. Todd; Executive Board,

Sam Kerr, L. W. Donovan and J. D. Byers

of the East Liverpool line, and “Big Bill”

Watson, Harvey Allison and James Mays of

the Southside Railway. By virtue of his

position as vice-president and a member

of the Southside lineup, T. R. Williams is

chairman of that branch of the executive

board, and will undoubtedly make a credit

able showing.

The year 1903 has been the most pros

perous from every standpoint in the history

of No. 52, and after taking care of the sick,

watching the best interests of the brothers

in other ways, and bringing about a num

ber of changes for the betterment of their

condition, we find our treasury in first-class

condition, and the interest growing.

One of the achievements of No. 52 during

the past year was the insertion of a clause

into a railway franchise recently granted

by our city council providing for the arbi

tration of every question which may arise

between the company and its employes. It

Was not accomplished without a vast

amount of “plugging,” but we succeeded in

the end, and feel proud of the fact.

“No. 52.”

SHARON, PA.

Of the following officers of Division No.

176 Bros. Chas. A. Collins, president; Frank

McKnight, financial secretary, and Thomas

Flannagan, treasurer, were unanimously re

elected. The new officers are as follows:

Thos. J. Dukes, vice-president; Wm. Helen

brecht, recording secretary; Chas. Shoe

maker, conductor; Ed. Van Horn, warden;

W. A. Cole, sentinel; Chas. A. Collins, Thos.

Flanagan, Thos. J. Dukes, L. P. Garty and

P. J. Churchill, executive board for Sharon

local lines, and, for the interurban lines,

Chas. A. Collins, Wm. Helenbrecht, E. E.

Bennett, M. H. Lydle and Neal Pearce;

delegates to the trades assembly, Walter

Liminger, Geo. Shaw, J. R. McMichael; de

linquent officers. Thos. A. Smith, Sharon di

vision, and Chas. Shoemaker, Y. and S. and

G. and N. C. division.

We are glad to be able to report that our

president, Bro. Chas. A. Collins, is again

able to be with us, after a long and severe

case of typhoid fever. He has been con

fined to his room since October 21, 1903.

Bro. Reals is on the sick list.

- Mostly all of the roads in this valley are

increasing in service by putting on more

runs, but the Clover leaf system is decreas

ing the service by putting off runs. The

commercial trade and through passengers

are all taking again to the steam cars, be

cause the steam cars are more reliable. To

day you may get a car on the Y. and S., but

tomorrow the schedule is changed, and the

traveling public know not when they will

get a car, thus they seek other and more
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reliable means of transportation. If this be

an economic measure, why not take all the

cars off and see how much could be saved

in car mileage, wages, etc.?

The management is making a reputation

for the Clover leaf line that its neighbors

are talking about, all right.

“VIA BUSS LINE.”

ROANOKE, VA.

At the last meeting of Division No. 177 the

following officers were installed for the en

suing term: President, James O. Rouk, 226

Gilmer avenue, N. W.; Vice-President, E. L.

Baker, 519 Salem avenue, S. W.; Financial

Secretary and Treasurer, S. H. Huddleston,

615 Henry street, S. W.; Recording Secre

tary, W. G. Turner, 615 Henry street, S. W.;

Conductor, A. P. Turner, 615 Henry street,

S. W.; Warden, J. O. Eanes, 512 Eighth ave

nue, S. W.; Sentinel, Frank Easter; Execut

tive Board, S. H. Huddleston, W. H. Horn,

J. O. Eanes, E. L. Cocke, F. L. Kennett and

James H. Dyer; Delegates to central body,

James O. Rouk, S. H. Huddleston, J. O.

Eanes, E. L. Baker and W. G. Turner.

We are getting on O. K. Bro. J. T. Horn

has resigned his position as motorman and

asked for a withdrawal card. We regret

very much to lose Bro. Horn.

The company gave each employee a ham

for a Christmas dinner. Well, I guess the

boys must have eaten too much ham, or else

took too much “eggnog,” for there were

only three members present at the next

meeting, so we had to defer the election of

officers until the first meeting in January.

“THE MAGIC CITY.”

VICTORIA, B. C.

Editor Motorman and Conductor:

As Division 109 has not as yet appointed

a correspondent I will assume the responsi

bility of sending a few notes for our valu

able journal. I think I must be voicing

the unanimous sentiment of the member

ship on the Pacific coast in congratulating

you upon the great improvement in the M.

and C. Your efforts are fully appreciated

by all the brothers.

The newly-elected officers for the ensuing

term have been duly installed, and prospects

for Division 109, generally speaking, are en

couraging. Bro. A. G. Oakes has resigned

the office of secretary and his successor will

be elected at our next general meeting.

It is with profound regret that we have to

announce the deaths by drowning of Bro.

Richard Turner and wife, which occurred on

Jan. 8th. Bro. and Mrs. Turner had been

on a brief visit to relatives in Seattle, and

were returning to their home in Victoria

by the ill-fated S.S. Clallam, when a disaster

too awful to describe or imagine befell them.

Sixty people were engulfed by the angry

Seas, within sight of Victoria. “It was one

of those inexplicable calamities which de

scend upon us, we know not whence. There

is the timeworn explanation which is often

given, but which I reject at once. This aw

ful sacrifice of human life was not the will

of God. It was but man's inability to un

derstand the laws and forces of nature.”

The details of this calamity, like the Chi

cago horror, will no doubt be fresh in the

minds of most of the brothers, hence I shall

not trespass further on your valuable space.

Bro. Turner had been in the Service Sey

eral years, and will be geatly missed, both

by the division and his employers. Our

charter has been draped for the usual per

iod, and resolutions of condolence were pass

ed at the last regular meeting, copies of

which have been sent to the deceased bro

ther's relatives, also to the M. and C. for

publication. Bro. Turner had no enemies

and leaves a record behind that any brother

may well be proud of. May we all possess

his manly qualities and the world will be

the better for our dwelling here, and sustain

a loss when we are removed.

“CONTROLLER.”

SPOKANE, WASH.

Division No. 316 has passed her first year's

existance, and reached 1904 with a pros

perous outlook for the future. We note that

we were the first division instituted in 1903,

and as the last for the year was No. 377, we

are gratified at the fact that 60 cities fol

lowed our example during the year. We

only trust that 1904 may be marked by the

Same degree of prosperity to our associa

tion. At our recent installation meeting the

following took the oath of office: Presi

dent, J. Skadon; Vice-President, G. A. Cot

tor; Recording Secretary, A. L. McCamman;

Financial Secretary, D. R. Davis; Treasurer,

J. W. Mackey.

DIV. NO. 316.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Editor Motorman and Conductor:

For a long time silence has reigned over

this portion of the Pacific slope, and it is

my duty to endeavor to break that silence.

Things have been running so smoothly that

we thought there was hardly anything

worth writing about. Now, when spring is

drawing near and we find the company very

busy pushing construction and fixing things

up generally, we are assured of an increase

of service on all lines, which naturally

means more day runs, more night runs,

more extras, and consequently more mem

bers for the A. A. of S. and E. R. of A.

Our new officers are getting down to busi

ness. Our president has nailed this motto

on his banner: “Promptitude and Dis

patch.” Stay with it, George, and perhaps

we will get better attendance at our meet

ings when the members know that they

are not going to be kept all night listening

to a lot of flowing verbosity that is of no

interest to any one but the party letting

it loose. What we want is meetings with

some educational or social attraction, and

we shall get it. Pioneer Division No. 101

desires to express her deep sympathy to

Division 109 at the loss they have sustained

in the death of Brother Turner, who with
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his wife were lost in the disaster that over

took the illfated S.S. Clallam. To our Bro.

T. Gardiner all we can say is We were Sur

prised, but nevertheless long life and hap
piness to you both is the wish of the

“PRINCE.”

SOUTH CHICAGO, IL.L.

Division No. 264 is still moving forward.

We have always been able to have from

20 to 25 per cent. at each meeting, but we

begin to think that there should be a larger

attendance. At our last regular meeting it

was decided that there shall be an attend

ance register placed in charge of the first

vice-president, and members whose names

do not appear upon this register at least

once each month shall be fined 25 cents.

This will not aply to members who are on

duty or on the sick list. We expect a larger

attendance will result.

Some brothers seem under the impression

that so long as they carry a union card

they are required to do no more. This, in

our estimation, is a mistake. Members

who do not attend their meetings, certainly

have a slow way of advancing the cause of

organized labor. Brothers, who are on duty

nights must be excused, for we can not

oxpect them to lay off and lose time every

meeting night, but we do expect daylight

men to attend.

About one year ago this local adopted

the button emblem system, giving to each

members, as he paid his dues, a monthly

button to indicate his standing. The idea

is highly approved by our membership, and

the system can be commended to all vol

untary locals.

The grim reaper entered our ranks and

took from us our esteemed brother, James

S. Tabor. His death occurred Jan. 2. The

bereaved family have the full sympathy of

our membership. “PIONEER.”

SouTH BEND, IND.

The readers of our official organ have rare

ly heard direct from Division No. 317, and

your writer assumes that a brief narrative

of our progress and situation may be of

some interest to our membership. I don't

know of a division having the trouble that

317 has had, and stood the blunt the way

we have stood it. It has been more than a

year since we went on strike against the

Indiana Railway Co., and at this writing

not a man of us has gone back to work for

the company, although the manager has

offered to take us back as individuals, and

give those who would return the best runs.

We are firm. Our cards are to us more

than all the promises he can make. On the

night of Jan. 27, 1903, a meeting was called

at which every member was seen, and after

some good advice from Int. Treas. Orr, and

talks from some of the members, which last

ed far into the morning of Jan. 25th, 1903,

a vote was taken and the strike was voted

by every man. Our motto was at that time,

“One for all, and all for one.” And I am

glad to say that there has been no change in

it as yet. We are standing firm in the be

lief of our rights, and will continue on those

same good lines. We have done everything

in our power to bring about a settlement

with the company, but all our efforts have

been fruitless. We have been (as many

other divisions have been) up against the

real thing, with the Citizens' alliance back

of it. Our Struggle has been for our rights

to organization and to that end we are bound

to stand. What is a year, or two years, to

the success of organized labor? Our mem

bers are now employed by the Chicago and

Indiana Air Line R. R., which, when com

plete, will connect South Bend with Chi

cago. Some of our men will soon be work

ing the levers and collecting fares, while

others will be working on construction until

cars are started. A short line has been com

pleted between East Chicago & Indiana Har

bor, on which one car will be started about

Feb. 1. This will take about six men, four

men to man the cars and two barn men.

About April 1st another car will be put on

and four more of our men will be placed.

By Aug. 1st the line will be complete be

tween South Bend and Michigan City, and

this in operation will place all our men. If

additional men are needed they will have

to become members in good standing of Di

vision 317. The managers of this company

have been more than fair in their treatment

of the members of Division 317, and have

shown us that they have hearts. They have

considered the motormen and conductors, as

well as the patrons, in buying their cars.

The car is, we think, of the best. By make,

Brill's semi-convertible, she is equipped with

two 55-h.p. motors, Westinghouse controller,

type K, works from one end only, is heated

with a Peter Smith improved coil car heater

and has the Christensen air brake. The in

terior is provided with a smoking compart

ment. No standing out in the rain and wea

ther for the motorman, and no fighting with

the passengers about smoking for the con-.

ductor.

We will yet win the day in South Bend.

The readers of the Motorman and Con

ductor will hear from us again in the near

future.

Wishing success to all divisions and to our

most able international officers and our offi

cial journal, the Motorman and Conductor,

We beg to remain

Fraternally yours,

Division 317.

A. R. B.

GALVESTON, TEX.

At the recent installation of officers by

Division No. 78, through the kindness of

Maj. R. G. Gowe of the Galveston News, a

smoker was held, at which sandwiches, cof

fee and cigars played an important role.

A verbal contract with full recognition

exists here, which is as closely observed by

both the company and association as though

it were down in black and white. On Jan.

1st a new wage rate went into effect, increas

ing the income of our membership 1 cent
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per hour. This is highly gratifying to No.

78. Galveston is building a sea wall as a

protection against another calamity, and the

city grade is being elevated. This means a

vast expense to everybody, and most par

ticularly to the railway company. Raising

the grade is in a large degree reconstruc

tion, and in the work the company is sub

stituting 60-lb. rails, which is a vast im

provement over the old roadbed.

Division No. 78 holds two meetings each

month, one early, and the next late. The

members crowd the hall at both meetings.

We are well satisfied with our present con

ditions and everything runs smoothly.

“W. B. M.”

ANDERSON, IND.

Division No. 186 has installed as Officers

for 1904 the following brothers: President,

Halford Clifford; Vice-President, A. C. Wil

son; Recording Secretary, J. C. Stanley; Fin

ancial Secretary, John Butler; Treasurer, N.

W. Surratt; Supervisor, J. M. Miller; Execu

tive Board, Halford Clifford, A. A. Keesling,

John Butler, A. C. Wilson and J. M. Miller;

Correspondent to the Motorman and Con

ductor, M. W. Surratt.

CHICAGO, ILL.

At the regular meeting of Looal Division

No. 318 recently the following officers were

elected and installed: President, Robt.

Grace, 10 Willis court; Vice-President, C. F.

Strantz, 1228 W. Madison street; Recording

Secretary, John Leahy, 2080 W. Lake street;

Financial Secretary, H. S. Hansen, 724 Hum

boldt street; Treasurer, Jacob Schmitt, 2050

Rice street; Conductor, Fred Donley, 2115

W. Madison street; Warden, Albert Jesserig,

42 Dean street; Sentinel, John Sunet, 709 N.

Western avenue.

TROY, N. Y.

The newly installed officers of Division

No. 132 for the year 1904 are: President,

Nicholas Delaney; First Vice-President,

Joseph McLaughlin; Second Vice-President,

James Day; Third Vice-President, John

Tulley; Recording Secretary, Thomas Daly;

Financial Secretary, Jams F. McKeon;

Treasurer, Harry B. Hutchins; Conductor,

Alverna Welch; Warden, Stanley Hayner;

Sentinel, Andrew Grobuker; Executive

Board, John Coffey, James Herrington, Pat

rick Shea, William Humphrey, Joseph Mc

Laughlin, John Dooley, Michael McGould

rick, John F. Shaughnessey, Nicholas De

laney and ames McGlynn; Delegates to C.

F. of L., Patrick Shea, Nicholas Delaney

and Michael McGoldrick.

At our next meeting we purpose to take

up the requirements of Sec. No. 58 of the

constitution, after which we will be regu

larly before our sister divisions through the

columns of the Motorman and Conductor.

“Z.”

CANTON, OHIO.

Canton Division No. 211 is composed of

the Canton City railway men and those of

the interurban line operating between Can

ton and Akron in one direction, and between

Canton and Massillon. Upon these lines are

operated strictly up-to-date vestibuled coach

cars, and the road is constructed for high

speed service. The conditions of employ

ment are of the best enjoyed by any rail

way men in the state of Ohio, and the serv

ice affords employment to over 200 men.

The Association here is a business as well

as social institution, and is in a thriving con

dition. Officers are elected semi-annually,

and the present officers are: President, W.

B. Thompson; Vice-Pres., E. Hoopingarner;

Rec. Sec., John W. Hang; Fin. Sec., C. Spee

gle; Treas., F. McCausland; Conductor, D.

Hadin; Warden, H. A. Stertzbach; Execu

tive Board, W. B. Thompson, C. Speigle, E.

Hoopingarner, F. McCausland and E. F.

Scott. “T”

ASHVILLE, N, C.

It is with no ordinary degree of satisfac

tion that Division No. 128 reports regarding

the status of affairs among the Ashville rail

way men. With only one exception, every

motorman and conductor on the system is

in the Amalgamated association, and by our

next issue we will be able to report him

Within the fold.

One year ago Bro. Chas. M. Thompson was

installed as president, and by his untiring

energy and devotion and the co-operation

of the other members we have made some

rapid strides for the cause of unionism and

for the betterment of our conditions gener

ally. We have chosen him president for an

other year, and we hope to achieve greater

victories in the future than we have in the

past. While we have met with success along

nearly all lines, we also have our trouble.

Bro. G. B. Morgan, our past financial sec

retary, has been ill for some time, but we

trust he will be out soon.

The 1904 officers installed by No. 128 are:

President, Charles M. Thompson; Vice-Pre

sident, G. D. Corrill; Recording Secretary,

H. A. West; Financial Secretary, R. M.

Grant; Treasurer, R. L. Worley; Conductor,

D. W. Brown; Warden, A. M. Wilson. Sister

divisions will kindly accept the best wishes

of “NO. 128.”

. AN APPEAL TO THE MEMBERS. .

All members of the organization should

carefully read and study the constitution

and laws of the association. The officers of

a local division should be thoroughly posted

on each and every point of law in the con

Stitution and by-laws. There is no excuse

for any member of the association being ig

norant of our laws when a copy of the con

stitution and laws can be purchased for five

cents and copies by the hundred are furnish

ed to the local divisions for $3.50, or three

and one-half cents each.

If the laws were studied by the members

and officers of locals as they should be, many
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misunderstandings would be avoided, and

the work of the organization would move

along smoothly and more successfully. We

are often questioned by letter and in person

by members of local divisions asking the

international officers why we do not do so

and so in connection with their division,

when if they would but consult their consti

tution and laws they would see that the in

ternational officers have no right to interfere

with the management of the local division's

affairs without the local is violating the

laws, or to take up questions in connection

with the local until they are requested to

do so by the division itself.

Again we receive many inquiries as to the

good standing of Divisions, etc. If the laws

are consulted the members would see for

themselves that a Division in arrears would

debar its members from death and other

benefits just the same as the individual mem

ber becoming delinquent in his dues. The

laws specify when all dues and assessments

must be paid in order to keep their Divisions

in good standing.

Again, when trouble comes up in a Divi

sion, Whe members of that Division should

know just what the law reads and how the

organization must proceed to carry out the

laws of the general constitution. In case of

trouble, a Division before going on strike or

entering any contest should notify the In

ternational officers and be guided by their

direction instead of rushing headlong into

strikes and contests first, and then consult

ing their officers afterwards, and I would ap

peal to all the members of our local Divi

sions, and especially to the officers of the

Divisions to see that the constitution and

laws of the Association are placed in the

hands of each and every member, and have

them carefully read and study them. Then

set aside certain meetings when you will

discuss the laws. Let them be carefully

read by the secretary, president or some of.

ficer of the Division. If this would be done

there is no question but what many of the

difficulties and troubles that beset your Di

visions would be overcome and you would

move along smoothly and with success.

In behalf of the welfare of the Divisions

in the future, I appeal to you to adhere to

these instructions and have your members

familiarize themselves with the general laws

of the organization.

Yours fraternally,

W. D. MAHoN,

International President.

WACO APPEAL.

The Central Labor Union of Waco, Texas,

is sending out an appeal to the trade unions

of the country for financial assistance to aid

them in defending a number of the mem

bers of organized labor who are being un

fairly prosecuted in that city on account of

the strike of the street railway men that

took place in September. The county attor

ney there is seeking in every Way he can,

aided by the Parryites, to disrupt and de

stroy the trade union movement, and they

are persecuting every man that they can in

any way attack in connection with the last

Strike of the Street car men. The unions

have appealed for financial assistance. Cir

culars are being sent to all the organizations

explaining the situation. This appeal should

meet with a liberal response from the trade

unions of the country. We hope that the

divisions of the amalgamated will do their

share to assist their members and the trade

union movement in Waco in this their hour

of trouble.

NOTICES.

To the Financial Secretaries of Local Di

visions:

In submitting your monthly reports to the

general office you must forward per capita

tax covering all of your members in good

standing. Now, if there are any members

who have died, been expelled, suspended or

withdrawn, you must send the members'

names, specifying his case, or else you must

Send per capita tax covering this member,

for all the members are enrolled upon our

books, and the per capita tax wil be charg

ed in accordance with the last month's re

port, without you specify who the members

are that are suspended or expelled, by their

correct names. You will also send with each

report for the proper enrollment the names

of any new members who may have joined

or members who have been reinstated.

Yours fraternally,

W. D. MAHON,

International President.

NOTICES.

Taken from The Federationist. Addenda to

the “We Don't Patronize List.”

Washington, D. C., January 25, 1904.

To all affiliated unions:

A satisfactory settlement of the differences

existing between th organizations at interest

and the Franklin Needle Company, Frank

lin Falls, N.H., having been reached, and

said firm now operating a union establish

ment, the same is removed from our “We

Don't Patronize” list and placed on our “Fair

List.”

Secretaries are requested to read this no

tice at union meetings, and labor and re

form press please copy.

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,

President, American Federation of Labor.

Washington, D. C., January 23, 1904.

To all affiliated unions:

At the request of the unions interested,

and after due investigation and attempt at

settlement, the following concerns have been

declared unfair:

The David Maydole Hammer Company,

Norwich, N. Y.

Harney Brothers, Lynn, Mass.

Clothiers' Exchange, Rochester, N. Y.

Secretaries are requested to read this no

tice at union meetings, and labor and re

form press please copy.

Fraternally yours,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
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President, American Federation of Labor.

Aside from the above modifications the

following additions to the “We Don't Pat

ronize List” appear in the February issue:

Flour.—Washburn, Crosby, Milling Co.,

Minneapolis, Minn.

Pottery and Brick.-Harbison-Walker Re

fractory Co., Pittsburg, Pa.

General Hardware.—Atlas Tack Company,

Fairhayen, Mass.

Iron and Steel.-Erie City

Erie, Pa.

Cooperage.—Williams Cooperage Co. and

Palmer Manufacturing Co., of Poplar Bluff,

Mo.

Paper.—Remington-Martin Paper Co., Nor

folk, N. Y.

Railways.-Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe

Railroad.

In relation to the Washburn-Crosby Mill

ing Co., an appeal appears from the Flour

and Cereal Mill Employes' Union, in which

organized labor and sympathizers may re

gard as unfair all flour bearing the following

brands: Washburn-Crosby's Gold Medal,

Minnesota Flour Mfg. Co.'s Rex Brand, Hum

bolt Milling Co.'s Supreme, Crocker's Best,

Washburn-Crosby Co.'s Pacific, Iron Duke,

French Flag, Arlington, John Alden, Jen

kin’s Vienna, Royal Milling Co.'s Ben Hur,

Washburn-Crosby Co.'s Snowdrop, Queen

Wilhelmina, Parisian, White River, Superla

tive.

Changes in the “We Don't Patronize List”

will be noted in these columns each month,

i. the entire list will appear from time to

time.

Iron Works,

THINK TWICE.

Before you push a Brother down,

Think Twice.

Before at others' sins you frown,

Think Twice.

For who are you 1n judgment hall

Your brother to the bar to call?

To-morrow you may slip and fall—

Think TWice.

Beware stinging gibe and quip,

Think TWice.

Lest you yourself should feel the whip,

Think TWice.

Withhold the gossip's idle sneer,

The thrust that draws the bitter tear,

For fortune's favoring gale may veer;

Think Twice.

Is charity a quickened art?

Think TWice.

And does it thrill both hand and heart?

Think Twice.

The mercy you to others show,

That mercy you shall some day know;

With others' faults be kind, be slow—

Think Twice.

–Arnold C. Schlatter.

PRES, OSCAR S. COATES, OF DIVISION

NO. 125.

President Oscar S. Coates, subject of this

sketch, and who was recently re-elected

President of the Belleville and East St. Louis

Division, is not a new man in the labor

movement. He has had the experience af

forded by early membership in Division No.

125; and those conversant with the history

of No. 125 and President Coates' relation

thereto, cannot question the wisdom of his

re-election. President Coates has led his

local through times when “hot air” didn't

count. His official course has been marked

by extreme wisdom, and his cool, careful,

but determined attitude, at critical periods,

has discovered to his associates his merit

as a director. While firm in his rulings, he

is always open to conviction. While a wise

director, he is by no means a dictator. He

is serving his fourth term as President.

President Coates represented his Local in

the eighth International convention of the

Association, and was an active delegate to

that body. Recently Division No. 125, as a

token of appreciation of his services, pre

sented him with a beautiful gold watch.

The same expression of confidence was also

extended to Secretary-Treasurer H. P. Paule.

This liberal manifestation is well-merited by

the faithful service of these "wo officers.

I regard Mr. Carroll D. Wright, with his

distorted figures, as one of the greatest liv

ing enemies of organized labor.—Congress

man E. S. Livermash.
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAnATED

ASSOCIATION.

Article 2 of Constitution.

section 1. The objects of this association shall

be to organize Division Associations.

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high

plane of intelligence, efficiency and skill; to

encourage the formation in Division Associa

tions of Sick Benefit Funds; to establish schools

of instruction and examination for imparting a

practical knowledge of modern and improved

methods and systems of transportation and

trade matters generally. To encourage the set

tlement of all disputes between employes and

employers by arbitration, to secure employment

and adequate pay for our work; to reduce the

hours of daily labor, and by all legal and proper

means to elevate our moral, intellectual and

social condition.

Do you take The Motorman and Conduc

tor? If not, and your Division does not se

cure it for you, fill out one of the applica

tions contained in this issue and forward

to this office with 50 cents. Your name will

then be placed on the mailing list.

The required 100,000 signatures to the

Chicago referendum petition has been se

cured, and the proposition of municipal

ownership of street railways will go before

the people of that city at the April election.

The result will be watched with much in

terest.

The report of Secretary H. C. Emmes, of

Division No. 304, Gelns Falls, N. Y., indi

cates the re-election for another term of

President Sweeney and the whole retinue of

old officers. Such a course continues the

affairs of the Division in the hands of ex

perienced men.

Division No. 125, East St. Louis and

Belleville, Ill., forwarded to the office her

third annual ball program, which must be

conceded to merit special mention. The

work is a neat compliment to the credit of

No. 125, and the committee having charge of

the reception.

Mr. Albert H. Stanley has been installed

as general managing officer of the railways

of the Public Service Corporation of New

Jersey. Mr. Stanley is well known by De

troit railway men, he having been superin

tendent of the D. U. R. It is believed that

nothing will be lost to our New Jersey Di

Visions by his promotion to his present po

sition.

Mr. Stanley is a young man of practical

railway experience, and is qualified to har

monize with every department of service.

It is safe to predict that with the introduc

tion of Mr. Stanley as managing officer, the

distasteful rogues' gallery policy will have

to go.

The Bellamy vestlette is being used by

many of our members on various traction

systems. Conductors who have had experi

ence with it highly commend its use. Aside

from being a safeguard against the loss of

change by pickpockets or otherwise, it is a

garment of great convenience. By the use

of the vestlette the fit of the coat is pre

served and the term of service of the uni

form is extended. It is a money-saving

device in the matter of clotihng. There is

no bagging of pockets with change and

transfers. The device is well worthy of in

vestigation by every conductor.

The MoTORMAN AND ConDUCTOR unites with

our Victoria brothers in lamenting the ill

timed and tragic death of Bro. Richard

Turner and wife, an account of which is

noted in another column by our Victoria,

B. C., correspondent. It is through the kind

ness of Vice-President A. W. Clayton, of Di

vision No. 109, that the picture of Bro. and

Mrs. Turner is presented to our membership

in this issue of the MotoRMAN AND Con

DUCTOR.

-
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As a matter of convenience to the mem

bership and officers the Motorman and Con

ductor will devote space to the announce

ment of the meeting dates of each Division.

Correspondents and secretaries will kindly

forward the desired information to compile

Such a roster.

It is with much regret that the Motorman

and Conductor chronicles the long and con

tinued illness of Business Agent and Secre

tary R. D. Bland, of Div. No. 260, Chicago,

Ill. Secretary Bland has been a long suf

ferer from that dreaded ailment, rheuma

tism. He will be remembered by our read

ers as secretary of the eighth international

convention, in which position he rendered

valuable service to the Association.

One of the most pleasing attributes to the

union movement is the organization of the

farmers. This move on part of the farmers

insures a co-operation with the trades in

the formation of a bulwark against those

perverting influences of individual greed.

Most gratifying to the amalgamated asso

ciation is the following greeting from the

International Farmers' Union:

“Troy, Ill., Dec. 16, 1903.

“Mr. W. D. Mahon, Pres. of Street and Elec

tric Railway Union:

“Dear Sir-I wish you and your union

an abundance of success, for I know you are

on the right road. I had four years of

street-carring myself before they had any
union, and could not endure their hardships

and have drifted back to the farm. We want

to work in harmony with all unions.

“R. C. MORRISS,

“Nat. Pres., N. F. U.”

On the night of Feb. 2, a Villainous at

tack was made on Bro. C. A. Betts, of

Yougstown Division No. 114. Bro. Betts is

a motorman on the Youngstown, O., Park
and Falls line, and on Tuesday night of the

2nd inst., while changing the headlight at

the Park end of the line, preparatory to re

turning to the relief point, he was ap

proached by a masked man, who whipped

out a revolver and deliberately fired two

shots at him.

The first bullet tore through Bro. Betts'

overcoat collar, and he dropped the light and

threw up his hands to protect himself. Then

the villain fired at him the second time, and

the ball passed through his left hand be

tween second and third fingers. The masked

scoundrel saw the blood spurt from the

wound and plunged headlong on the run to

wards Fosterville. Bro. Betts went with his

car to the barns in Hillman street. He ar

rived there greatly weakened by the loss of

blood, and was taken to a doctor's office and

later to a hospital, where his wound was

dressed. Secretary A. C. Schlatter, the con

ductor, stopped at the office for relief and

escaped by not going to the end of the line.

The new front cover page of the MoToº

MAN AND CoNDUCTOR was engraved by the

well known Detroit firm, Van Leyen & Hens

ler, who as designers and engravers have

established a reputation second to none.

The pictures appearing are, with but one

exception, from the beautiful scenery along

the routes of the world-renowned Detroit

United Railway's city and interurban Sys

tems. Thousands of people of all walks in

life make the entrancing points along these

convenient routes their summer Mecca, and

wisely so, as in no place in America can be

found, in the hot periods of Summer, more

life-invigorating, health-restoring and pleas

ure-providing resorts.

Information of the death of Bro. S. P.

Farrell, of Division No. 330, Tacoma, Wash

ington, reached the office too late for an

nouncément in the January number. Bro.

Farrell was a faithful member of the Ta

coma Division, and was a favorite among

his fellow-workmen.
Some time ago he met with an accident

while operating a cable car, and sustained

internal injuries, which led to his death on

. 24th last. -

Dº the funeral, Division No. 398 provided

a floral token designed as a broken column
and bearing the number “48” which was his

badge number. The Division also extended

a letter of condolence to the bereaved rela

tives.

Much wisdom lies in the appeal set forth

by our Bloomington, Ill., correspondent. The

automobile question was handed tº the G.

E. B. by the Buffalo convention in 1901, but

at that period the auto-car had not develop

ed to its present efficiency and cheapness.

After a superficial investigation the past

G. E. B. concluded the project to be at the

time impracticable. Time has changed the

situation, however. Today we have an or

ganization more than four times as Strong

in membership than then, and the auto car

is far more compl=te and reliable now.

In fact, the auto car is with us as a

passenger coach, and it had been demon

strated that it is a success. Another fea

ture of our Bloomington correspondence

worthy of attention is the assumption that

even as a failure the experiment could not

bankrupt the resources of the association,

as the cars are a property that will retain

a value.

Another commendible suggestion is that

the mere ownership of a half dozen suit

able passenger automobiles would have a

salutary effect in bringing about reasonable

settlements without resort to strikes.

The suggestion is not one to be turned

lightly aside, but commends itself to the

serious consideration of the general execu

tive board. The Bloomington division as

serts that with six machines the weeks of

strife will be shortened. We are inclined to

agree with that assertion, and in the event

that it is true, a vast saving to the associa

tion defense funds would result.
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Mr. G. E. Van Syckle, the genial dealer

in sewing machines, bicycles and pianos,

whose salesrooms are located at No. 228

Woodward avenue, Detroit, handles the

celebrated Standard sewing machine. The

Standard, as every one knows who is ac

quainted with sewing machines, is the queen

household machine. Its points of Superiority

over all other machines are its simplicity,

quality of high speed, noiselessness and

ease in operation, rotary shuttle and a hun

dred other reasons. It is also the most

durable machine on the market. It is made

under fair conditions to labor, which is a

substantial guarantee of the workmanship.

Mr. Van Syckle has had years of exper

ience with sewing machines, and does not

hesitate to say that the Standard is the

best and cheapest machine made in the

world. Prospective buyers can do well by

calling at No. 228 Woodward avenue, be

fore going elsewhere.

The tackmakers in the employ of the

Atlas Tack Co. were locked out Sept. 1st,

1903, because they refused to accept a re

duction in wages amounting to about 34 per

cent. Previous to this the company attacked

the union of its employes for the purpose of

destroying it, and summarily discharged the

secretary, and created a tacit understanding

that all loyal to the union would meet the

same fate. Then came the blow at the

wage scale, followed by the lockout of all

union men. The company is declared un

fair by the A. F. of L., and the Tackmakers'

Union has prepared a list of “unfair” goods

as being made and sold by the Atlas Com

pany, and which the friends of the Tack

makers' Union will decline to purchase. The

list includes goods sold all over the civilized

world under the following labels or trade

marks:

Taunton Tack Co., Taunton, Mass.

Dunbar, Hobart & Co., Whitman, Mass.

American Tack Co., Fairhaven, Mass.

Loring & Parks, Plymouth, Mass.

O. Colony Rivet Co., Plymouth, Mass.

Atlas Tack Corp., Fairhaven, Mass.

Stanley Works.

The initial number of The Travelers'

Goods and Leather Novelty Workers' Jour

nal made its bow to the trades union move

ment last month. Gen. Sec.-Treas. C. J. Gille

has been installed as editor and the publica

tion is issued from headquarters at St.

Louis, Mo. The membership of the T. G. and

L. N. W. I. U. of A. will find the new maga

zine of great value to their organization.

By no other method can the membership

of a trades union better exploit their inter

est than through an official organ. Not only

does it afford a medium for the membership

of the particular union from whence the

publication issues, but it places before the

membership of other trades the means by

which one trade may assist in effective sup

port of the entire movement. This is ac

complished through the interchange of the

various trades journals.

In the initiatory number of the T. G. and

L. N. W. I. U. of A. organ, we observe an

appeal which should be handed to every

friend of organized labor, and in no better

way can this appeal reach those of all trades

than by reproduction in other journals. The

appeal can be easily responded to by our

readers, and proper response will be of much

service to the membership of the organiza

tion issuing the new journal. It reads as

follows:–

“The Travelers' Goods and Leather Novel

ty Workers request:

“That if you travel on a train or Sail on a

ship,

Have a union label in your trunk and grip,

And we earnestly pray and hope

That you carry one in your telescope—

You will always have a smile on your face

If you carry one in your dress suit case.

We Will now end this little Verse

By saying, have a union label in your purse.”

—C. J. Gille.

The situation in regard to the South Bend,

Ind., strike is very clearly given by our

South Bend correspondent in another col

umn of this issue. The membership of Di

vision No. 317 deserve much credit, and are

entitled to more than passing comment for

the gallant fight they have put up to union

ize the South Bend system. True, they have

been fortunate in securing employment in

construction and transportation with a fair

company. While absorbed in employment

with the “Air Line” they never for a mo

ment have lost sight of their contest with

the South Bend City Company. The strike

has absolved itself into a one-sided affair, in

which the company is losing hundreds of

dollars in patronage and impaired service,

all through an imprudent and obstinate man

agement.

Among the business institutions that

have led Toronto to the front as one of the

chief cities of the American continent, may

be mentioned the enterprising Adams Furni

ture Company, located in City Hall square.

“Brought to the front” is not an idle remark,

as the active business Toronto of today is

not the dull, stupid Toronto of 15 or 20

years ago. Where, in times past, was seen

the old ram-shackle trading posts, Stands

today magnificent office buildings and com

mercial and manufacturing enterprises. In

the lead of all house furnishing establish

ments, in the matter of fair dealing, and

character of goods, is the mammoth Adams

furniture house. The people of this firm

are also hearty sympathizers with the labor

movement, and enjoy an extensive patron

age from the members of organized labor

and their families.

The National Irrigation Association finds

the present system of land laws inimical to

the working out of the national irrigation

act. This act was, in effect, a somewhat

elaborate extension of the old homestead

act, requiring actual residence and settle

ment upon government land. The other

land laws, such as the Desert Land Act,

the Timber and Stone Act, and the commu

tation provision of the Homestead Act, are
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found to be fraudulent in the extreme in

their operations, and are resulting in the

absorption by powerful syndicates of im

mense tracts of the public domain without

settlement and without increase in the popu

lation. The Irrigation association has es

tablished an office in New York and has Se

cured the active support and co-operation of

the Merchant's association of New York

City. This is an immense and influential or

ganization, comprising the principal busi

ness houses of that metropolis. At its an

nual meeting on the 11th instant it decided

to enter an aggressive campaign to Secure

the repeal of the three acts above named.

Various eastern business organizations

have appointed committees on irrigation

with a view to active work in hurrying

along the reclamation and settlement of the

West, which will afford manufacturers and

merchants an unparalleled home market.

For Ray Stannard Baker to have written

a fair and impartial report of a fair-minded

study of the growth and status of San Fran

cisco unionism would have been, to no small

degree, suicidal to the interests he repre

sents. McClure's Magazine, to have pub

lished such an article, would have met with

a panic-stirring rebuke in the advertising

department. There are but few capitalistic

publications in existence that would dare

entertain a fair production of the labor ques

tion, even though the owners themselves

should be ardent sympathizers with the la

bor movement. Had Mr. Baker made an

honest write-up of his San Francisco study

he could not have sold it to an advertising

graft, or capitalistic organ, for money

enough to pay his fare one way across the

continent. Had the magazine published

Such an article would have lost more ad

vertising than it could retrieve in five years

to come.

Honest renditions of the labor movement

cannot be expected to appear in such periodi

cals. It is fair to predict, however, that Mr.

Baker's caustic arraignment will have but

little effect upon the labor movement in San

Francisco, or anywhere else.

Organization means more wages and bet

ter conditions to the wage worker, and an

upbuilding of citizenship. There is some sat

isfaction in the fact that Mr. Baker admits

that all this has been accomplished by the

movement in San Francisco. This granted,

then labor unionism in general, and the

status of unionism in San Francisco, com

mends itself as a valuable and progressive

movement. Not only that, but the move

ment in San Francisco stands an object les

son well worthy of emulation by wage work

ers in all communities in our land, and

that, too, to the interest of our rapidly ad

vancing civilization.

One of the extreme advantages of the in

numerable Michigan summer havens, lies in

the matter of economy. About the wooded

shores of the silvery inland lakes, or along

inviting beaches of St. Clair river and lake

are found excellent hotels and boarding

houses with up-to-date conveniences, at rates

within the reach of those of the most mod

erate circumstances, while delightful camp

ing conveniences are open to all comers. In

the hot summer months a week or more of

healthful rustic life is a reinvigorator that

should be taken advantage of by all, with

out regard to sex or age, and it would seem

that an all-wise Providence has munificently

provided the myriads of entrancing spots

about Detroit for that bountiful purpose,

and then planted Detroit, renowned for her

beauty, as base of supply. So marvelously

has the Detroit United Railway Co. planned

its network of lines that every privilege of

city life is afforded the Michigan tourist.

Rapid electric lines, upon which are oper

ated the latest improved up-to-date passen

ger coaches, specially provided for the ex

treme convenience and comfort of health

and pleasure-seekers, lead from the city in

every direction. The cars are operated by

union men, who take dºpride in yielding

every courtesy to passengers. The remotest

stranger cannot go astray, if the objective

point is confided to the conductor. Thou

sands of people are rejuvenated every sum

mer by the mineral waters, mineral baths,

the fishing tours, sports and recreations af

forded by these numerous health-supplying,

reinvigorating Michigan resorts, convenient

ly located on the lines of the Detroit United,

and thousands of others could well profit by

emulating their example.

º

International President W. D. Mahon has

been a very busy man since his return to

the office from his recent illness. A vast

amount of office work requiring his per

sonal attention had accumulated, which will

force him to remain at his desk for Some

days. He is planning to give his personal

attention to a vigorous organizing cam

paign.

- I -

IN MEMORIAM.

East Liverpool, O.-Division No. 52.

Whereas, the Divine Providence has re

moved from our membership our brother

and fellow workman, Iphie Calvin, and

Whereas, it is but just that a fitting recog

nition of his services as a fellow member

be had; therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of Iphie Cal

win this local laments the loss of a member

who was ever ready to proffer the hand of

aid to a needy brother, assist in the upbuild

ing of the organization, and whose utmost

endeavors were for the Welfare of the trade

union movement.

Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of

this division, No. 52, be extended to the wi

dow and parents in their affliction, and be

it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread

on the record book of this local and copies

thereof be transmitted to the bereaved
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widow' and parents of our departed bro

ther, also published in the Motorman and

Conductor, and each of the daily newspa

pers of this city.

WILLIAM LYNN,

J. D. BYERS,

GEORGE FERGUSON,

JAMES MORGAN,

Committee.

Division No. 103—Wheeling, W. Va.

Whereas, The Great and Supreme Ruler

of the universe has in his Divine wisdom

removed from among us Our Worthy and

esteemed fellow-workman, A. B. Fish, and

whereas the long and intimate relation held

with him in the faithful discharge of his

duties as a member of this organization

makes it fitting that we record our appre

ciation of him; therefore

Resolved, That wife has lost a devoted

husband, the children a loving and tender

father, his fellow-workmen a genial and

pleasant comrade, and the public a faithful

servant;

Resolved, That with deep sympathy with

the bereaved relatives of the deceased, we

express our hope that even so great a loss

to them may be overruled for good by Him

who doth all things well;

Resolved, That the cheerful and patient

manner which he has exercised in the dis

charge of his duties as conductor on the

Moundsville division of the Wheeling Trac

tion company will be held in grateful re

membrance;

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be spread upon the records of this division,

a copy furnished the bereaved family, and

that they be published in our official journal,

the Motorman and Conductor.

(Signed: ) J. H. ROBERTS,

W. C. FERGUSON,

THOMAS SHARP,

Committee.

Division No. 194—New Orleans, La.

Whereas, we have been deprived of the

presence in our midst and the valuable ser

vices of our late brother, Charles McArthur;

And whereas, it has pleased Almighty God

to summon our above-named member to join

the great majority;

Be it resolved by this association, that in

the loss of our worthy member, kind and

devoted husband, father and citizen, as well

as a prominent member of this association.

we deem it a just tribute to his memory to

say that we regret his removal from among

us, and we mourn for him who was in every

way worthy of our esteem and respect.

Resolved, that we condole with the widow

and children of the deceased in their hour

of grief and deep sorrow and affliction, and

we sincerely commend to Him who orders

all things for the best, and whose chastise

ments are meant in mercy.

Resolved, that a copy of this heartfelt

testimonial of our sympathy and sorrow be

forwarded to the widow of our member by

the association over the seal and signed by

the president and Secretary.

Resolved that a page of the minutes be

dedicated whereon shall appear this

memorial.

W. H. SIEVERS,

Chairman.

T. CAVALIER.

J. RODGERS.

BEN COMMONS,

President.

LEONCE GAUTHIER,

Secretary.

SOUTH CHICAGO, DIV. N.O. 264.

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God in

His mighty wisdom to remove from our

midst to his heavenly home our beloved

brother, Joseph L. Taber; Wherefore, be it

Resolved, That while we bow in humble

submission to His will, we no less mourn

the death of our brother.

Resolved, That in the death of Joseph L.

Taber our division has lost an efficient

member, the community a useful citizen

and his family a kind and loving father

and husband.

Resolved, That as a token of respect to

our deceased brother, our charter be draped

for a period of thirty days, and a copy of

these resolutions be spread upon the min

utes of our division.

AINSLEY SHARON,

O. P. MOE,

JAS. MURRAY,

- Committee.

tº-E

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS.

Chairman D. L. Dilworth is in Rochester,

N. Y., where certain interests required his

attention. His reports to the office are fav

orable. He will likely visit other sections

before returning to the office.

G. E. B. member Magnus Sinclair of To

ronto was dispatched to Hamilton, Ont.,

where contentions had arisen, growing out

of an undesirable schedule. Board Mem

ber Sinclair has discovered that the au

thorities of Hamilton are permitting the

traction company to violate the city by-law

in relation to the enclosure of cars for the

protection of the car operatives, and as a

result the men become sick and unable to

work. This has caused a shortage of men

and as a result the company attempted to

introduce regulations to force even sick

men to work. It is very likely the abuse

will be, corrected without serious trouble.

TIMELY ADVICE.

The employes of the local traction com

pany should get together and form a union.

This craft is organized in the principal cities

and towns all over the country, and the

Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec

tric Railway Employes, under the leader
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ship of W. D. Mahon, the international pre

sident, is now one of the strongest bodies

affiliated with the American Federation of

Labor. The object of the organization is to

indorse the hours of labor for motormen and

conductors to something like the work day

of other organized workers. If the men em

ployed by the local company would get into .

line and organize and affiliate with the

Trades and Labor Federation of this city,

there is no doubt but what their condition

would become much better.—The Federation

ist, New Brunswick, N. J.

VESTIBULE LAWS-CITY AND STATE

HAMILTON, ONT.

By-Law No. 66—Respecting Shelters for

Motormen.

1. Every electric railway company operat

ing its railway within the limits of this city

shall provide proper and sufficient enclosed

vestibules upon its street cars to protect the

motormen and persons in charge of such

cars during the months of November, De

cember, January, February and March in

every year, from exposure to cold, Snow,

rain or sleet, while engaged in operating the

cars.

2. For every breach of this by-law a pen

alty of not more than $50.00, exclusive of

costs, may be imposed, and such penalty may

be recovered and enforced with costs by

summary conviction before the Police Mag

istrate or any justice of the peace for the

city of Hamilton, and may be levied by dis

tress and sale of the goods and chattels of

the offending company.

3. The penalty mentioned in the last pre

ceding section hereof may be imposed for

every day that any breach of this by-law

may continue and in respect of every street

car which may be operated by the company

during the months of November, Decem

ber, January, February or March, without

being provided with proper and sufficient

enclosed vestibules to protect the motormen

and persons in charge of such car from ex

posure to cold, Snow, rain or sleet while en

gaged in operating the car.

4. If any electric railway company shall

neglect or refuse to comply with the pro

visions of this by-law, the city engineer may

provide proper and sufficient enclosed vesti

bules upon any street car in accordance with

the requirements of this by-law, at the ex

pense of the company in default, and in the

event of non-payment thereof by the com

pany, such expense may be recovered by this

municipality by action or distress in like

manner as municipal taxes, but nothing

herein contained shall relieve any company

guilty of a breach of this by-law from any

penalty or penalties imposed by the preced

ing sections hereof.

Michigan Vestibule Law.

Act. 9, 1895:

Section 1. From and after the first day of

January in the year of our Lord one thou

sand, eight hundred and ninety-six, it shall

be unlawful for any person, partnership or

corporavion, owning or operating a street

railway in this state, or for any officers or

agent thereof, superintendent, or foreman

having charge or control of the management

of such line of railway, or the care thereof,

operating electric, cable, or other cars propel

led either by steam, cable or electricity, which

require the constant services, care or atten

tion of any person or persons upon the plat

forms of such car, to require or permit such

services, attention or care of any of its em

ployes or any other person or persons be

tween the first day of November and the

first day of April thereafter of each year

unless such person, partnership, or corpora

tion, its said officers or superintendent or

managing agents, have first provided the

platforms of said car or cars with a proper

and sufficient enclosure, constructed of wood,

iron and glass, or similar suitable material,

sufficient to protect such employes from ex

posure to the winds and inclemencies of the

weather: Provided, that such enclosure shall

be so constructed as not to obstruct the

vision of the person operating such car or to

endanger or interfere with its safe manage

ment by the operator.

Section 2. From and after January 1st, in

the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and ninety-six, it shall be unlawful

for any such person, parnership or corpora

tion so owning or operating street railways,

using steam, electic or cable cars, or any

superintending or managing officer or agent

thereof, to cause or permit to be used upon

such line of railway, between said Novem

ber first and April first of each and every

year thereafter, any car or cars upon which

the services of any employee, such as is

specified in section one of this act, is re

quired, unless said car or cars shall be pro

vided with time inclosure required by section

one of this act. -

Section 3. Any person, partnership or cor

poration, owning, operating, superintending

or managing any such line of street rail

way, or managing or superintending officer

or agent thereof, who shall be found guilty

of a violation of the provisions of section

one or two of this act, shall be deemed guil

ty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction

thereof shall be punished by a fine of not

less than fifty dollars nor more than one

hundred dollars, and in default of payment

of the same, by imprisnment in the com

mon jail of the county in which such con

viction is had until such fine shall be paid,

but for a period not exceeding the term of

three months. Each day that any of Said

person or persons, partnership or corpora

tion, cause or permit any of their said em

ployes to operate such cars in violation of

the provisions of sections one and two of

this act, shall be deemed a separate offense:

Provided, that the provisions of this act

shall not apply to cars used and known as

trailing cars.

Section 4. It is hereby made the duty of

the prosecuting attorney of any county in

which any such street railway is situated
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and operated, upon any information given

him by any credible person, or uſion knowl

edge that he may possess that any person,

partnership or corporation has violated any

of the provisions of this act, to promptly

prosecute such person, members of such

partnership or corporation for such viola

tion.

DETROIT TRADE UNIONISTS ESTAB

LISH AN UP-TO-DATE PAPER.

That Detroit is to have a live and up-to

date labor paper, one that will represent and

place the truths and principles of the trade

union movement honestly and fearlessly be

fore the public, there can be no question,

for the proposition has been taken up by the

leading and determined trade union workers

of the city, and a journal to be known as

the Michigan Union Advocate has been es

tablished, and at the first meeting of the

Trades and Labor Council in January of this

year by a unanimous vote of that body the

Advocate was endorsed and accepted as the

official organ of the trade union movement

of the vicinity. That this is a movement

in the right direction there can be no ques

tion, for what the trade union needs most

of all at this particular time is an organ that

will truthfully and honestly set forth their

position before the community, and we feel

that the policy that has been outlined as the

policy of the Union Advocate is the correct

one." They are now seeking to have all of

the unions of the city subscribe for their

entire membership, and the organizations

that are interested to select a board of con

trol, which will control and decide the poli

cies from time to time of the Advocate. The

unions of Detroit cannot put their educa

tional and agitation fund to a better use

than subscribe for one year for each and

every member in their organization, and

thus make them thoroughly familiar during

the coming year with the trade union move

ment, not only of the local community, but

of the general movement as well, and if this

policy is followed, there will be no question

as to the success of the Advocate, for once

the members become acquainted with the

journal they will never give up their sub

scription to it in the future.

The “Motorman and Conductor” joins in

wishing the journal every success, and espe

cially in urging upon the trade union men

and women in the community to give their

support to the Advocate by immediately sub

scribing. Where it is not possible to have

their own union subscribe, subscribe as indi

viduals and assist in the most needed work

of this hour, that of establishing an official

organ that will correctly state the aims, ob

jects and principles of the trade union move

ment clearly before the public.

PRES. GOMPERS GOES TO PORTO RICO.

President Gompers, of the American Fed

eration of Labor, will sail from New York

to Porto Rico, Saturday, February 13. The

last three American Federation of Labor

conventions instructed him to visit Porto

Rico to make an investigation into the labor

conditions of the wage-earners of the island,

and to aid in the effort for their organization

in full affiliation to the American Federa

tion of Labor. Due to unforseen and import

ant circumstances, it was not possible to

follow the instructions sooner. President

Gompers entertains the hope that his efforts

of the wage-earners and the people generally

there, as well as of all America.-American

Federationist.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

Division 268 is still in the field.

We are in a better position now than we

have been since the division was organized

two years ago, as all the members now are

strictly union, and working hand-in-hand for

the organization.

The street railway employes of this city

are beginning to awaken to the fact that the

Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec

tric Railway Employes is getting to be one

of the strongest and grandest organizations

in the country.

They have begun to realize that where

the street railway employes are organized

to a man wages and hours of work are get

ting near to what they should be.

The motormen of the elevated railways of

New York City receive $3.50 for a day of

nine hours, while over nine hours they get

extra time and at an extra rate.

Conductors receive the first year $2.10 for

nine hours, the second year $2.25, third

$2.40, per day.

The conductors receive more per hour for

the first year than we do after two years.

Chicago elevated 28 cents per hour, surface

lines 24 cents per hour.

Oakland, California, before organization,

paid 20 cents an hour. Since organization

two years ago wages have been reised to 24

cents per hour.

In San Francisco, since organization two

years ago, wages have been raised from 20

cents an hour to 26% cents per hour under

two years, and over two years the men re

ceive 27% cents per hour. This includes

motormen, conductors, gripmen and horse

car drivers. Just think of the drivers of the

horse cars getting 27% cents per hour, when

it has been only a few years since we were

getting $1.75 per day and a day's work was

from 14 to 18 hours.

We have awakened to the fact that while

there is a great agitation for three-cent fares

we have been doing nothing towards finding

out where we will stand if the fare is re

duced to three cents.

We have been told that wages would not

be reduced if the rate of fare was reduced

but have we anything to show for it that

wages will not be reduced?

I tell you, brothers, when there is such

agitation for a reduction of fares and twen

ty-year franchises, it is time to begin to put

a safeguard in new franchises, or adopt

other legitimate ways to protect the street
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railway employes of this city against a re

duction of wages.

The question arises, how will we do it?

Join Division 268 to a man. The division

is affiliated with the central union labor body

of the county, and is working in harmony

with all other crafts of union labor in this

city. It is to be hoped that every motorman

and conductor in this city will subscribe for

the Motorman and Conductor. It should

be in the household of every street car man

in the country. It is the only organ by

which we may keep in touch with the con

ditions of our craft. We deprecate the fact

that there are but few copies of this valu

able medium taken by the railway men of

Cleveland.

“BY ONE INTERESTED IN ALL.”

GIRARDVILLE, PA.

At the January meeting the following offi

cers of Division No. 165 were installed:

President, S. B. Horan; Vice-President, J.

H. McLaughlin; Recording Secretary, T. J.

Kenney; Financial Secretary, Thos. Wil

liams; Treasurer, John Richards; Warden,

Owen Douherty; Conductor, M. J. McLain;

Executive Committee, R. S. Greene, L. R.

Coleman, J. H. McLaughlin, Chas. Granger

and Owen Douherty. The president, record

ing secretary and treasurer also act on the

executive committee. T. J. K.

SAN JOSE, CAL.

Division No. 265 has installed for

the first six months of 1904, the following

officers:

President, Peter Bayard; Vice-President,

J. E. Byers; Recording Secretary, Thomas

Spellman; Financial Secretary, Archie Trow

bridge; Treasurer, S. W. Wilkinson; Con

ductor, C. D. Wheeler; Warden, B. E. Wil

liams; Sentinel, E. Rose; Members of Exec

utive Board, Thos, Spellman, S. Trousdell,

W. Kane, E. T. Inman, F. B. Fillemore, J. E.

Byers, A. Trowbridge, F. T. Wright.

“T. S.”

AUSTIN, TEXAs.

The new officers for Division No. 323 are:

President, A. H. Coughlan, 506 Crocket;

Vice-President, E. P. James; Recording Sec

retary, H. D. Johnson, 204 Rose St.; Finan

cial Secretary and Treasurer, A. C. Kreidel,

303 W. J. St.; Warden, Roy Smith, 1400 W.

5th St.; Sentinel, John Ridgel; Conductor,

J. S. Kennerly.

The Local reports progress.

“ZAC.”

EAST ST. LOUIS, ILL.

In January, Division No. 125 held her an

nual ball at Belleville. As many as 400 peo

ple were in the hall at one time and all en

joyed the occasion. The proceeds approxi

mately $250, will go into the relief fund.

The company donated their two private cars,

with a box of cigars in each, to transport

the employes, their wives and sweethearts,

to the dance from East St. Lopis. This

shows the good feeling that exists between

the company and their employes.

Some of my brothers on the East St. Louis

city lines felt aggrieved and slighted at

what I said by my last, inasmuch as I dwelt

largely on the construction and speed of our

interurban cars, and also the efficiency and

politeness of the crews on those cars. I

will endeavor now to give them due credit

for their achievements and the part they

are taking in this Social and fraternal circle

of ours. I will say that we have some of

the best railroad men on this Division you

can find anywhere. A great many of these

men are men who lost in the great Strike in

St. Louis, Mo., in 1900; a lamentable affair,

in which upwards of 4,000 men lost in the

best cause that honorable union men ever

struggled for.

The city lines received a consignment of

six new cars, and more to come. These cars

are equipped with two 37% horse-power mo

tors. All of the city cars are double truck.

“Loop THE LOOP.”

Orchard Lake, on the Detroit United.

ALBION, MICH.

The officers of Division No. 362 recently

installed are: Pres., Ezra Sova; Vice-Pres.,

C. Goodall; Treas., Geo. Ayers; Rec. Sec.,

F. N. Bradley; Fin. Sec., A. Welch; Conduc

tor, M. Crank; Sentinel, M. Cooper; War

den, F. Densmore; Cor. Editor, F. N. Brad

ley; Executive Board, Ezra Sova, F. Hark

ness, C. Goodall, John Quinn and Charles

Geddes.

To the Motorman and Conductor,

No. 45 Hodges Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Enclosed find 50c for which send The

Motorman and Conductor for one year to:

City or Postoffice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...

State or Province. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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LOWELL, MASS.

The officers installed for the first six

months of 1904 by Division No. 280 are:

Pres., Thomas J. McDermott; Vice-Pres.,

Wm. A. Sproule; Rec. Sec., . Thomas F.

Flynn; Fin. Sec. and Treas., John McElroy;

Conductors, Patrick Harahan and Michael

O'Brien; Warden, John Flannery; Executive

Committee, Wm. Sproule, Patrick Hammers:

ley, Arthur Curran, Thomas Lonergan and

Thomas McAfee; Board of Trustees, Melvin

Sweet, Philip Harley and Rollo Lewis.

Perfect harmony exists between this Di

vision and the employing management of

the company.

—r

oAKLAND, CALIF., LETTER.

To the Editor of the Motorman and Con

ductor.

Alow me to use a little space in your val

uable paper in behalf of our Division (No.

192) in regards to our doings in the past

year. To begin with I would like you to

publish the names of the brothers who have

been duly elected and installed to the vari

ous offices which I enclose to you.

President, W. H. Ellison; Vice-President,

J. W. Smith; Rec. Secretary, J. F. Ander

son; Fin. Secretary, C. E. Parsons; Treas

urer, E. C. Straub; Conductor, F. B. Wil

liams; Warden, W. S. Kimmell; Sentinel, S.

Kendall; Trustees, G. B. McHale, Robert

Scott, E. Fitzsimmons; Line Executive

Board, Telegraph Ave., G. F. Stoll; San Pa

blo Ave., W. D. Randall, Piedmont and Oak

land Ave., J. Wilkes, Grove St., F. Hain,

East Eighth St., C. Pearce; Alameda, A.

Castro, Haywards, M. Nulty, Key Route, not

decided; Delegates to Federated Council, W.

H. Ellison, J. W. Smith, J. Kruger, H. B. Ar

lett, A. S. Anderson, D. M. Boolman.

At our installation, which took place on

Jan. 20th, 1904, Brother R. Cornelius, repre

sentative of the Pacific Coast, installed the

officers, as our past president (G. R. Crane)

had been promoted to the position of assist

ant superintendent on one of our new lines.

About 25 of the brothers from Division No.

205 came over with Brother Cornelius and

we spent a very pleasant evening. Since

Division No. 192 has been organized the com

pany has taken five of the boys from the

various lines and promoted them to the posi

tions of inspectors, and also promoted our

past president to the position of division

superintendent, viz., G. R. Crane, div. Sup.;

E. C. Dodge, W. E. Gardiner, Joseph Codes,

Sidney Hall, inspectors.

The brothers of the Division are very

much pleased with the selections that the

company made in regards to these promo

tions.

We have also lost since we have been unit

ed as one, four of our best members and

workers in the cause of unionism, brothers

that are not only missed by their fellow

workmen but by the traveling public on the

different lines that they worked on. The

names of our departed ones are Brother

Edgar Stone, John Woods, Joseph Pujol and

Woodbury Bunnell.

This is all this trip but this is not the last

time that you will hear from me.

“SKUKUM.”

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

A Few Words from Division No. 281.

Division No. 281, of New Haven, Conn., is

still in the same prosperous condition as

when last I wrote, nothing having occurred

since that time to alter the peaceful rela

tions existing between our company and

ourselves. -

At our December meeting we tried to

elect a complete roster of officers, but ow

ing to the amount of business before the

meeting and the shortness of time remain

ing after same had been transacted, we

found it impossible to complete the elec

tions, so we found it necessary to call a sper

cial meeting a week later.

President Hope was nominated for re

election, but he declined the nomination and

in a feeling address placed the name of

the vice-president, James W. Burke, in

nomination, and Bro. Burke was elected un

animously.

Our most able financial secretary for the

past year, Bro. Wm. Ratner, was nominat

ed for re-election, but owing to failing eye

sight he found it impossible to assume the

duties for another term, much to his deep

regret, and he was compelled to decline the

honor.

The election of all the officers, aside from

president, resulted in some exceedingly

lively contests, the summary being as fol

lows: President, James W. Burke; Vice

President, Charles Minnix; Recording Sec

retary, Irving C. Sauter; Financial Secre

tary, James Lynch; Treasurer, James Cain;

Conductor and Warden, Jos. Callahan; Sen

tinel, Samuel Isaacs. The election of the

executive committee resulted as follows: B.

M. Hope, M. Shugrue, D. Fitzgerald, Thos.

Wrinn, T. Holloran, J. J. White, Jas.

Byrnes, Wm. Ratner, Wm. Butler, Irving C.

Sauter.

On Wednesday, January 20th, the mem

bers of the retiring executive committee

participated in a surprise banquet tendered

to Bro. Hope by his mother, at her resi

dence, No. 52 Columbus avenue.

During the course of the evening various

amusements were indulged in, and when

supper was served President Burke was ap

pointed toastmaster, and he succeeded in

making all male members of the party re

spond when called upon for a speech.

Bro. Sauter, on behalf of the “old com

mittee,” presented Bro. Hope with a pair

of diamond studded cuff-buttons, and in a

neat speech wished Bro. Hope all manner

of success and thanked him for the wise

counsel, brotherly feeling and courtesy that

had been characteristic with him, as chair

man of the committee during the past year.

It was in the small hours of the morning

when the party finally came to an end, and

it is safe to say that the members of the

committee will remember the occasion for

many moons.

Though a trifle tardy, Division No. 281
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extends the compliments of the season to

all sister divisions, with the wish that the

coming year will be full of success for the

association in general and that each and

every member throughout the country will

do his best towards this end.

Fraternally, I. C. S.

ALBANY, N. Y.

Among the many divisions which enter

into the composition of our association, not

the least is Division No. 148 of the Empire

state. Situated as we are on the historic

banks of the Hudson, and being located at

the capital of the pulse throbbing state of

the greatest nation on earth, we feel that

no veil should shadow us from the outside

world. Silence, long and continued, has dis

tinguished us in the columns of our official

magazine. Why? ... Echo answers, Why?

We answer, Neglect. We did not observe

that section of our constitution numbered

58. We assure the readers of Our Official

journal that we purpose to comply with

that section at our next meeting, and here

after the city that contains the most costly

marble palace on earh shall be heard from.

While, as we have intimated, we forgot, to

elect a correspondent to look after, build

up the subscription, and look after this edi

torial end of our official journal, we did, at

the last meeting install the following offi

cers: President, James M. Sheehan; Vice

President, A. J. Sayers; Second Vice-Pre

sident, John Burgess; Third Vice-Presi

dent, Henry Morrissey; Financial Secretary,

, Wm. Kavanaugh; Assistant Financial Sec

retary, D. J. Cregan; Treasurer, Mark Ody;

Executive Board, Simon Jacobs, Thomas

O'Neill, John Lawlor, Joseph Droogan,

Henry Morrissey, Thos. Sivers, Edward

Riley, Wm. Stephens, Wm. Kavanaugh,

Matt. Clancey.

Immediately after our next meeting the

Motorman and Conductor will hear from

the Albany correspondent.

“X RAYS.”

Chapter II.

In the make-up of the “gang” working at

the excavation was a young man by the

name of Robert Clinton. He was of the very

few of American birth, on the job. He came

to the job the following day after I was en

gaged, and partly from this fact and partly

from his marked appearance, a familiarity

sprang up between us which I encouraged

to a point of friendship. Clinton, although

of average hight, was slight of build. His

countenance portrayed ordinary intelligence,

but bore an unusually thoughtful and sin

cere expression. On account of the intimacy

which sprang up between us, I soon learned

his history. He was bred in one of the large

cities, and in his early boyhood had sold

papers on the streets to help along with the

family expense. He had attended the public

school at intervals, but at the death of his

father some five years since, was taken from

school, altogether, to help his mother with

her family of six younger children. In this

he had been unsuccessful, as his physique

was against him and employers did not look

upon him as being a profitable employe.

Later, a sister and younger brother entered .

factory life, and together with taking in

Washings his mother got along much the

same as before the father's death; but Ro

bert soon became a source of contention

in the family circle on account of his inac

tivity, and in desperation through one of the

little family jars, in which he had been ser

iously criticized for not holding his job or

being able to get another promptly, he left

Home, determined to burden no one but him

Self in the future. He had met difficulties

in getting along during the two years of

his absence from home, and had been forc

ed to put in much of his time as a mem

ber of the “tramp” fraternity. During the

winter Robert was afflicted with fever, and

was cared for in a municipal hospital, but

was released in the spring, and after one or

two odd jobs had brought up at the excava

tion.

The members of the “gang” referred to

him as Sliver, although I always called him

Robert. I introduce Robert here because he

will have some to do with my story later

On.

There were many things touching our

socio-political conditions that Robert

thought not right, and was very frank in

making some of those things known to

others. Among the things he did not like

in connection with the excavation job was

the meagre pay for the long dreary hours

of toil, also the labor boss. In the latter

the dislike was mutual. Often, Robert's dis

like for the labor boss was lashed to a soul

stirring tempest when he would fall victim

of the cauterizing profanity and vile epi

thets of the boss, and that grew more fre

quent as the job progressed.

“What would you do if he would curse

you that way?” Robert would often ask. I

never answered that question, but would

urge him not to mind it, as it was the money

we were working for, and not the friend

ship of the “boss.”

“Were all these men of my mind,” Robert

would say, “we would get more money, or

We wouldn’t work.”

I told him there were plenty of men com

ing and going, many of whom would willing

ly fill the vacancies.

It was at the close of one of these collo

quys that Robert called my attention to the

many newcomers, and incidentally cited me

to the numerous discharges the “boss” was

making, and intimated there was Something

behind it. Our conversation was cut short
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for the time by the appearance of the “boss.”

At the close of the day, while waiting for

my car, Robert came up to me and renewed

the conversation about the new men. He

told me he had abundant proof that the

“boss” had an arrangement with an employ

ment agent by which men supplied by the

agent were placed, and, if necessary, others

Were discharged to create vacancies. The

applicant paid the agent for securing the

job, and our labor boss received a fair per

centage for Supplying the vacancies. As

there were over one hundred men in the

“gang,” it was an easy matter for this busi

ness proposition to be carried on to a very

profitable advantage.

While taking in this new revelation I saw

a young lady, apparently of about seventeen

years, making a rash chase across the street

to board a car. At the same time I observ

ed a team approaching at a fair speed, and a

collision appeared inevitable. I stepped for

Ward and - Warned the girl in time to avoid

serious consequences, and the young lady

thanked me with an expression of gratitude.

There was something about her that attract

ed my attention, and caused me to remem

ber her, and while I had felt that I should

like to know her, yet it seemed quite im

probable, and I had tried to discard the in

cident from my mind.

On this particular evening that the trou

lole occurred on the car, as I had taken my

usual place on the platform, I experienced

an unusual delight by recognizing the ob

ject of my thoughts in the corner seat of the

car, and so located that she had a full view

of the platform. I stationed myself in a

position that afforded me an opportunity to

study her without attracting attention.

She was about the age I have heretofore

indicated, about five feet nine in height, and

of about one hundred forty or more in

weight. Her head was crowned with an

abundance of black hair, richly arranged in

head dress, and her eyes were of a deep

expressive blue. Her features were perfect

and her cheeks were naturally pinked to a

healthful beauty. She was tastefully, but

not richly attired, and held in her lap a

set of commercial text books, indicating that

she was taking a course of tuition at some

downtown commercial School.

I caught her glancing at me a couple of

times, and this made me wonder whether

she could be studying me with an equal in

terest. She was my ideal of innocent and

sublime womanhood. I then sensed my own

appearance, which bespoke that of a day

laborer, and almost cursed my fate of being

but a common workingman.

Then I tried to convince myself that my

occupation was one of merit, but what right

had I, working for $1.35 per day, to even

wish the acquaintance of any woman whom

I should admire? I began to wish I had

Inever seen her.

She had been an earnest observer of the

assault on the conductor. She saw Jack's

companion strike the conductor, saw Jack

grip more tightly the throat of his victim

and intuitively realized the threatened cruel

ty of Jack in following up the assault.

Appealingly she turned those beautiful

Soul windows full upon me. Here I was in

spired by a full license to act. It was my

obedience to a distressed appeal for inter

cession, coming from this, to me, most beau

tiful of women, that saved the conductor

from a knockout blow, and landed Jack, his

companion and myself in the police station.

How I landed a terrific right-hander on

Jack's jaw in time to prevent his blow from

reaching the conductor's face, I cannot an

Swer, but the force of my blow carried Jack

against his companion with a violence that

swept them both from the platform. This

carried the fight to the street, as Jack had

pulled the conductor with him.

The conductor became disengaged in the

fall from the platform, and while Jack had

received a knockout blow his companion

hastily regained his feet and made a feint at

me. I easily settled the question of suprem

acy with him, and with the conductor, I

boarded the car, which was started on. I

Iooked back and observed that Jack was ap

parently helpless. I jumped off and went

back, but found my victim only stunned.

The two were about to renew their attack

upon me, when a policeman put in his ap

pearance, and observing that an altercation

had been going on he declared the three of

us under arrest. The two attempted to get

away, but with my assistance the officer was

able to take them to a corner patrol box,

where a call was sent for the patrol wagon.

As this official carry-all came up I was

astonished when ordered to get in myself.

At the police station I made a full expla

nation of the affair, and as the sergeant was

impressed with my story, he telephoned to

the office of the street railway company for

confirmation, telling me at the same time

that if my story were true the company

should deal well with me. However, for the

time being I was installed in a cell where

I remained for some two hours, when the

conductor and an official of the company ar

rived. The conductor identified me, and

confirmed my story when I was released from

custody under promise to be present at the

court hearing upon the following morning.

The conductor thanked me profusely for

taking his part, and the others present high

ly complimented me.

The following morning I appeared at the

police court, where I learned that I had

made an important capture of two much

wanted professional crooks.

The Superintendent of the traction com

pany was present and expressed great satis

faction at my conduct in aiding the conduc

tor. He made several inquiries in regard to

my identity and my past. He also offered

me a position in the car service, which he

said he believed would be much more agree

able than my present occupation. In this I

was agreed.

The following day I severed my connec

tion with the gang, bade good-by to Robert

and others, and after equipping myself with

the necessary paraphernalia, started to learn

the mysteries connected with the life of a

street car conductor.
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Mr. Pratt, the railway superintendent, in

formed me that his employes belonged to a

labor union, and that I would be expected

to associate myself with them. I had, dur

ing my country life, heard some, and read

much of labor unions. My reading upon

this subject had been from the newspapers.

I had also been told by Robert Clinton that

the reason the artisans, who were to Work

on the building to be erected from the exca

vation, were to receive three or four times

$1.35 per day, was because they held a mo

nopoly upon their work by belonging to

craft organizations or labor unions, which

caused the employing company to fear to

contend with them upon the matter of

Wages.

From my limited knowledge I had con

ceived a labor union to be a something in

itself most objectionable to an employer, and

generally objectionable to society. To me,

as I had been taught, a labor union was a

band of distructionists, outlaws, anarchists,

secretly united for selfish purposes, to plun

der society and to carry out which would

stop at nothing, even murder. Now I was

forced by an employer to link myself to this

chain of secret insubordination. I hastily

concluded to exercise no insubordination in

joining, as I firmly resolved that I should

regard no oath as binding that required in

crimination.

I wanted the job, and I suppose I would

have joined an order of “highbinders” had

I been so required; so when the agent of

the union approached me sometime during

the first day of my apprenticeship, he met

with no resistance on my part, as I readily

signed the required application for member

ship, answered all questions satisfactorily,

and paid my initiation fee.

I was told that in the event that I would

not be accepted my money would be re

funded. I did not think there was any pros

pect that I should ever again see the money

as I had every confidence that I would pull

through all right. In short, I had an ego

tistic idea that it required no more train

ing to be proficient as a conductor than it

had required to engineer the pick and shovel

in the excavation. I soon learned my mis

take, as the dignitary under whose instruc

tion I was placed had ideas of his own in

regard to a graduatory course, and kept

me on the anxious seat for full five days.

He then told me there were many things

yet to learn, gave me a lecture, and turned

me in.” In his final lecture he told me,

among other things, that the chief object

of the company was the matter of profit, and

that the only practical means of attaining

that object lay in the collection of fares,

that the position of conductor was one of

trust, and that much relied upon the strict

integrity of that functionary. He also said

that to “knock down” fares was not only dis

honest, but established an inequitable re

turn for labor, as the honest conductor as

well as the motorman, relied upon the actual

wage paid by the company. He also argued

that the accruing to the company of a good

profit would warrant the exaction of a bet

ter wage scale by the union. He told me

to lift fares immediately upon the seating

of passengers, as by allowing them to ride

some distance before approaching them

would cause a liability to forget the fare

entirely, and that fares missed were a loss

of so much profit, which lessened the possi

bility of more wages, and even lent to the

possibility of a wage reduction. He also as

sured me that there were many other mat

ters to be looked after to the common profit

such as avoiding unnecessary delay while en

route, prompt reporting of all accidents, etc.

I was somewhat disconcerted by this con

ductor's admonitions, as I did not expect

such qualities in an exponent of organized

labor. He showed me now, what I had look

ed upon as clear profit to the company, was,

to some degree, common profit to both em

ployer and employe. I asked him how it

would be possible for the employe to get his

part of the reward for extreme watchful

ness?

“We are organized,” he replied. “You will

get on to that when you have learned more

of organized labor.”

Both he and the motorman were extreme

ly kind to me, and I must say my opinion

of union men underwent something of a

change. Besides, I sensed a sort of dignity

in my new job that I did not enjoy at the

excavation. I also noted that much respect

was accorded to us by the people, and while

there were foremen and division officers,

they were courteous and agreeable, and not

of the type of the excavation labor boss. The

wage paid was $2.50 per day. Later, I dis

covered that other lines of the city were not

organized, and the wage rate, was much less.

on those lines, Some receiving as low as

$2.00 per day. One of my ambitions was

to meet my blue-eyed girl again. I found

my new vocation somewhat vexatious at

times. Generally, passengers were respect

ful to me, but there were some who seemed

to have been born for the express purpose

to annoy railway men. These include a few

from both Sexes, and all classes are repre

sented. The annoyances from this class

were varied. There was the man who felt

that the company was robbing the whole

community whenever he was required to pay

a fare; then the man who felt injured if he

were taxed for excessive baggage; the other

one who was in the reform movement, and

wished the whole car load of passengers to

know that he favored a three-cent fare. Then

there was the man who wished to make him

self solid with the management by looking

after and reporting the apparent errors of

the car men. Dozens of others with disagree

able characteristics peculiar to themselves.

I sometimes believe my imagined opportuni

ty to discover the identity of the one who

had captivated me, lead me through these

early trials, and vexations of my conductor

ship, as there were times that I felt sorely

tempted to give up the job. One valuable

lesson I soon learned was to avoid conten

tions with passengers. I acquired the art

of subduing rebellious spirits by observing

a dignified silence. After due time, and up

on proper notice, I reported at the union hall

for initiation into the mysteries of the labor
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union. I found the union meeting to be a

place of actual craft education, a working

man's school. Here the men discussed the

problems of labor, and economic science, and

I was much pleased to note the intelligence

with which various subjects were handled.

Every conceivable means of improving the

character of workmanship was advanced, as

well as such measures as might improve the

conditions of the membership. Dishonesty

was discouraged, and temperance was advo

cated. The merit of certain suspensions and

discharges was taken up and such action as

each case seemed to warrant was taken. Cer

tain appeals from striking organizations

were received, and money was appropriated

in each case, also a union man of another

craft who needed help was present and ap

propriately cared for. I found in the union

meetings opportunities to acquire a wider

knowledge of the duties of citizenship. At

various meetings discussions were indulged

in upon the relation of capital and labor, the

duties of Society to labor, the rights that

should be exercised by the workingman in.

the political world, and many other themes,

a knowledge of which is essential in the

makeup of a useful citizen. I found that in

stead of being a destructive organism, the

labor union is constructive. As I became

more acquainted with industrial life in the

great city I discovered that largely among

the unorganized workmen the employer,

either personally or through a systematic po

litical machinery, controlled the elective

power of the worker, and made it a point

to supply such voters with the proper tax

receipt, but the organized workers grasped

more fully the importance of the rights of

franchise, and qualified as voters independ

ent of the employer or political boss; thus,

while the non-union man was submissive to

political bossism, the union man exercised

some power in the political arena. While

the union assumed no dictatorship over the

franchise of the membership, yet there seem

ed to be a concerted understanding which

forced some consideration in the interest of

labor from the political powers. There is a

latent political power in organized labor

for which the average official has much re

spect, not wholly unlike the special regard

bestowed by the unarmed trespasser upon

the faithful but dozing watchdog. From my

initiation into the union I became a pro

found student of and sympathizer with the

labor movement. Our local was affiliated with

like unions of railway men in various other

cities, although we did not have a complete

monopoly of our craft, as there were many

traction lines yet unorganized. While our

movement was of an international character

we were also affiliated with other crafts by

delegates to a central body. This central

body was formed to insure a greater resist

ance to any antagonism to the movement

locally.

My career as a conductor continued with

unimportant events, but as a member of

the union, at a subsequent election of off

cers I was chosen secretary, and member

of the executive committee, the duties of

which were to generally supervise the busi

ness of the union and look after all griev

ances. The task of committeeman was not

a troublesome one at that time, as Superin

tendent Pratt was approachable upon all

questions, and seemed to take a pleasure in

correcting any abuse we called to his atten

tion, and enjoyed occasional conferences

with the committee, at which times he not

only took up our grievances and satisfactor

ily disposed of them, but would usually have

some grievances in regard to the service

which he would submit to us for correction.

In this we always felt a responsibility, as

the union had full power to discipline any

refractory members, and we'never betrayed

his confidence in the organization to correct

abuses. We never tolerated Wilful violation

of the company's rules, neither would we re

tain as a member anyone whom it was

proven was not honestly discharging the du

ties imposed by his position, and anyone

not retained by the union as a member was

immediately eliminated from the service.

Mr. Pratt to my mind was a model em

ployer, as his fairness to labor drew to him

the respect of every worthy employe.

During my service with the company a

newly organized company secured rights to

erect a traction line over streets for some

distance parallel with the system upon

which I was engaged. Construction upon

the new line was begun and rapidly pushed.

Many laborers were employed upon the

work. One day late in the Season the morn

ing papers announced a fierce labor riot at

the works of the new company. The riot

was the result of a strike of the Workmen

whose places the company had employed

other men to fill. At the beginning of the

construction work common laborers were

paid $1.50 per day, but as the work proceed

ed, and time drew toward the approach of

winter, laborers became plenty, and the com

pany could see a saving by reducing the

Wage rate. This course of economy was
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sweeper No. 12, Toronto RY. Co.

Since Nov. 12, 1903, up to the present time

Toronto has experienced one of the most

sever winters, both for cold and snow, in

the memory of the oldest inhabitant, yet this

modern element fighter has subdued the

“beautiful,” casting it to one side and mak

ing it possible for the merchant prince and

honest toiler to ride home in comfort. This

giant machine has made it possible for the

citizens of Toronto to enjoy uninterrupted

traffic throughout the entire winter. She

was built by the Toronto Ry. Co. and con

structed of material and equipment to with

Stand all emergencies. -

The machinery consists of two 25 horse

power from motors, and two 35 horse

power driving motors. The body is 25 feet

long, which provides ample working room

for her crew of Seven men.

The brooms are of the double style; the

scrapers of the best Harveyized steel, with

a rise and swing; the chains and bars of

the very best that can be procured. This

“storm craft” is in every way that modern

skill can make her a thoroughly up-todate

winter fighter. Although seven men Com

prise the crew, so easy do all the parts

work that four men can fairly operate her.

This huge machine is very likely the most

effective traction track cleaner in existence.

adopted, but upon being apprised of the in

tention of the company, the workmen re

belled and by concerted sympathy most of

them quit the job in a body. Some, however,

weakened and returned to work. The com

pany was also able to secure a considerable

number of new men to take the places of

the strikers. The strikers approached these

newly employed men and urged them to join

their ranks. The company had anticipated

this, and upon requisition to the city several

policemen were on hand to guard the strike

breakers. Upon approaching the new men

the strikers were ordered away by the fore

men. One, however, maintained that he had

a right to urge the men to quit work, and

his persistence was crowned with success, in

that he succeeded in inducing several of the

men to quit. This seemed to infuriate one

of the foremen, who engaged in a heated

altercation with him, which lead to a fistic

encounter. This caused the police to inter

fere, and the striker was arrested. The par

tiality of the police brought a protest from

the strikers, who demanded the arrest of the

foreman or the release of the prisoner.

Other policemen attempted to arrest three

or four of those most loud in protesting, and

thus provoked a general riot. Rocks, clubs

and brick bats were freely used, and while

some shots were fired, the strikers proved

too numerous and the police were obliged to

give up the prisoner and retreat from the

field of action, taking the foremen and some

of the new men with them, while others join

ed the strikers. Two strikers one forenoon

and one policeman were seriously wounded

by gunshots, while others on both sides were

severely beaten.

(To be Continued.)
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143 BELL CROWN

ASK YOUR

This silk is strengthened so it will not fray out at the seams.

Featherweight—Skeleton Wire Frame.

Label in your cap. Tn writing mention “Reinforced Silk.”

225 GREENE ST.,

GEO. BRUNSSEN CO., #;"ºº":

P. s. If your dealer will not supply you with this cap, send $1.25 (one dollar bill and balance in postage

charges prepaid.

style of cap desired, and whether you want gold or silver lace.

made of ordinary silk.

stamps) and we will send you one of these caps;

******##$$$$$$$4.

DETROIT ITEMS.

Division No. 26 has some matters to look

after about this time of year. It is the

period when the membership get together

and mould over the working conditions, sift

out the undesirable features and promote

such changes as will be of mutual advan

tage. For this purpose a meeting was held

Feb. 15, at which every man had the op

portunity to attend. Much business was

accomplished, and a special committee was

appointed to formulate the features of the

1904 roster of working conditions. The re

ports of the officers were also received.

The report of the ball committee was

very gratifying.

The division, held her annual ball on Feb.

11 at the Light Infantry armory, Congress

street. The affair was an immense Social

Success and did credit to the committee in

charge. The committee were Bros. John

Brannigan, Ch.; Archie Black, Chas. Free

mont, Chas. Mellick and W. N. Allen.

The executive board has interested itself

in the case of Conductor Wallace I. Cowen,

who was the conductor of the ill-fated car

that was struck by a Grand Trunk passen

ger train at the Dequindre crossing on

Gratiot avenue. Conductor Cowen was not

a member of Division No. 26, as he was a

new man serving his period of probation.

The officers of the association, nevertheless,

have made a thorough investigation of the

case, and are satisfied the fault of the acci

FOR FALL is not a luxuryTHE NEW HAT but a necessity. Why not

buy it at “Hickey's" and have both the luxury and neces

sity? Costs no more than the necessity without the luxury.

"Hickey's for Quality” is no misnomer — nor are

"Hickey's" prices too high. -

STIFF HATS, $2, $3 and $4

SOFT HATS, $2, $3, $4 and $5

—and the quality that wears. Union label in every hat.

Edward J. Hickey, 201 WOOdward Awe,

DEALER FOR OUR REINFORCED - SILK CAP

ſq6 STRAIGHT CROWN

Will outwear two caps

Insist upon the Union

Don't forget to mention your hat size,

D I A M O N D S
ON CREDIT.

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS, Etc.

You may select anything in our line, pay a

small amount on it, and it will be delivered to

you. The balance can be paid in such easy

weekly or monthly payments that you will hardly

miss the money.

Adolph Enggass Jewelry Co."º"

22 Gratiot AVE, DETROIT, MICH,

WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE alſ

CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.

Having our own factories we manufacture most

of the goods sold in our large store, and thus save

the consumer the middleman's profit

We carry a complete line of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,

OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc.

A. POSSELIUS & CO., Ltd.

4|4-416-418 Gratiot Avenue, DETROIT, MICH,

UOHN HUBER

Wholesale dealer in

FINE WINES and LIQUORS

DETRoit, Mich.386 Cratiot Ave.
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The Bellamy Westlette

PATENTED APRIL 27, 1887

FOR STREET RAILWAY CONDUCTORS

MONEY CANNOT BE LOST OR STOLEN FROM THESE POCKETS

OW E R 4 O,OOO IN US E

Saves the price of a coat yearly. Conductor's uniform always presentable.

Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BELIAMY WESTLETTE MFG. CO., Cleveland, 0.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

dent does not rest with the conductor.

The company has taken a decided stand

against car collisions while en route, and

as a result discharges have been made in

which the Officers of the aSSociation believe

sufficient cause for disharge does not exist.

These cases have been placed in the hands

of Pres. W. D. Mahon, and will very likely

be satisfactorally adjusted.

A reduction of the quantity of snow and

ice that covers the streets will be sincerely

welcomed by Detroit railway interests.

Traffic has been seriously interfered with

by one of the most savage winters ever ex

perienced in this vicinity.

—l

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUP.

PLIES.

Official seal

Propositions for membership blanks,

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... .50

Rituals, each ......................... .25

Withdrawal cards, each............... .05

Traveling cards, each................ .05

Division financial book, 100 pages..... 1.50

Division financial book, 200 pages..... 2.50

Division financial book, 400 pages,..... 4.25

Triplicate report books, each.......... 2.00

Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more,

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100,

each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04

Financial secretary's order book on

treasurer, each .................... .25

Treasurer's receipt book.............. 25

Association Badges, rolled gold, each... .50

Association Badges, solid gold, each... 1.00

Cuts of official seal for use on printed

matter, each

Gilt seals, per 100..................... .50

All orders must be accompanied with ex

press, postoffice money orders, or draft. No

personal, local checks, or postage, accepted.

Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded.

ThB POSSElills BIOS,

FIII.illſ Mfg. CD,
DertDit, - Michigan.

—MANUFACTURERS OF

mº R00M EXTENSION TABLES

—INCLUSIVE OF

our creat WIC The TOR specialty.

Office and Warerooms:

Cormer Mt. Elliott and Harper AWEmugs,

When in need of a Dining Table ask your dealer

to show you The VICTOR.

UN | O N E U T TO N

AND NOVELTY CO. (UNINcoRPoRATED)

Manufacturers of

BUTTOWS, BADGES, BAwavers,

FLAGS, Erc.

Srreer RA/Lway Burrows

A special-ry.

servo For sawflies, Erc.

ADDress

122 LA SALLE ST., CH/CAGO
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High Grade

Bottled Beers

The Union Brewin
DETROIT, MICH.

*

T E L E PHO N E G R ATIOT 47 F OR TRIAL CASE

8 Co.

Genuine

Malt Extract

ºf

PRINT ING

By-Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta

tionery for Local Divisions done prompt

ly and at very reasonable prices.

LOCAL SECRETARIES

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders. We are printers of THE

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

WOLVERINE PRINTING CO.,

29-51 LARNED ST. WEJT,

DETROIT, MICH.

*=

film-ſmº
For MOTORMEN

and CONDUCTORS

We're headquarters—we carry

all sizes; regular, stout and slim,

in stock—all strictly union-made.

OVERCOATS - $12.50

UNIFORMS - $10.00

UNIFORMS, # $14.50, HEAVY

Everything in Clothing, Hats

and Furnishings for men and boys.

Sure quality, “out-of-the-high-rent

district” prices, and the largest as- ||

sortment in town to choose from.

Haſter,F. G. 2Iayton, Furnisher.

MICHIGAN AVENUE,

opp. Hotel Cadillac. DETROIT, *...*

Clothier,

&

Varicocele

Hydroceſe
VARIGOGELEUndermy treatment this insidious disease rapidly

disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and

swelling subsides. Every indication of Waricocelevanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfect health.

I cure to stay cured, Contagious,Blood Poison, Kidney and

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My

methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained

elsewhere. Imake no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

Gured to Stay

Gured in 5 Days
^^_^_^^-v-z-z

Mo Guffing or Pafn.
^w-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º-º

Guaranteed Cure or

Money Refunded.

is what you want. I give a Legalgertaintyof Gure Guarantee to cure you or refund

- - your money. What I have done for others I can do for you. My

nºsº. charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and nomº

Cures Varicocele. Established 1880." thanFº wilſ be willing to pay for benefits conferred. ICAN

(CopyRightED.) CUREYOU at#ºn. dition full d

me your condition fully and you will receive in

GorrespondenceGonfidential:envelopea scientific and honest opinion of your

case, FREEof Charge. My hometreatmentis successful. My books and lecturesmailed FREE upon application

H. J. TILL0tSON, M.D., 251 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.



#" rou wouldNºt Go

§ To A

$ CHINESE RESTAURANT

Just BECAUSE IT'S CHEAP &

should you ... buy

THAT ARE SWEAT-shop MADE

BECAUSE THEY ARE CHEAP&

AsK YOUR CLOTHIER FOR

; S. Hhrabams & Cº.
# UNION MADE UNIFORM1, ;

& AND GET THE BEST MADE #
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VERSITY OF MICHIGAN

li90 648
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. purchaser who will give it a fair trial.

Is the original and genuine Patent

Diaphragm, Non-Moisture and Self

Ventilating Incubator. Their un

equaled work has earned for them

the title of º

THE STANDARD HArcher

OF THE WoRLD.

Every Incubator is guaranteed to do

satisfactory work in the hands of any

If interested, k in d 1 y write for

prices and circulars.

intº poſſini
620-6:24 GRATIOT AWE.

DEIRUI, MICH, |

THE LARGE CIRCULATION OF

The Motorman

and Conductor

makes it a very desir

able advertising medium

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

ſhorage W. STEERE

Junº
wholesale: ºrd retail

68 witty it in

d_ºrror

Geeds sold on week

Paynes tº

17-Jeweled DEUBER-HAMPDEN WATCHES are guar

anteed Time pieces.

When in need of a Watch, Chain, Charm,

Diamond, Silverware, Clock, Scarf Pin, or

anything in the line of Jewelry, it would pay

you to call on us or get prices.

H. T. SCHNEIDER, City Agent.
|

| – -

|
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CONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE

STATE SAVINGS BANK
DETROIT, MICH.

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, June 9th , 1903

$ 12,604, 306 07

2,210 68

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $7,596 , 263 29

Bonds and Mortgages 5,008,042 78

Overdrafts
Banking House, Furniture and

ixtures .
Other Real Estate - -
Dué from Benks $1 ,752,914 61

Cash .. 1, 289, 776

. 278,206 88

115 , 263 52

3 ,042,691 01

$ 16, 042,678 16

I
M
G

LIABILITIES

9 Capital Stock
Surplus Pund

Undivided Profits , net

Commercial Deposits $5 .884,313 24

Bank Deposits 2,581,859 71

Savings Deposits . 6 , 241, 250 96

$ 1,000,00 00

750,000 00

85, 254 25

ADA

14, 207 ,423 91

$ 16 ,042,678 16 )

OFFICERS :

Geo . H . Russel, Pres. A . E .Wing, Asst. Cashier

R . W . Gillett, Vice-Pres. H . P . Borgman ,
C . Potter, Jr ., Vice - Pres. Asst . Cashier

R S. Mason, ashier E. A . Sunderlin, Auditor ,

42 PUBLIC SQUARE,

CLEVELAND, - OHIO ,

COMFORT M EASE AND
AND

STYLE

An experience of over Twenty Years in Uniform Tailoring based on the

three great essentials, Comfort, Ease , and Style , are the reasons why

we uniform such progressive corporations as The Toronto

Street Railway , The Grand Trunk Railway , The

Niagara Navigation Company, The Cana

dian Transfer Company , The

Canada NewsCompany

and others.

WRITE US FOR SAMPLES AND

SELF MEASUREMENT GUIDE

FRANK BRODERICK & CO .
THE LAROEST TAILORINO

HOUSE IN CANADA 115 KING STREET WEST TORONTO
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THE " TROXEL” HYGIENIC MOTORMAN'S STOOL

Will Positively Obviate All Vibration or Jar of Car

Why Every Motorman Should Ride a “ Troxel" Stool

Many street railway men are forced to quit the road on account of disability caused by vibration

or jar of cars, often causing diabetes, Bright' s disease and other diseases of the kidneys. Why

take these chances when you can purchase a seat at a small cost which will entirely prevent

or overcome this trouble . Every fibre of the body is subject to the vibration of the car, unless protected .

No. 3 Seat, Perforated .

(PAIENT PENDING )

Diameter, 13 % in . Weight of Scat 2 lbs.

Cut showing seat fitted with spiral springs can be No. 4 Seat, with Leather Cushion .

attached to any stool. Weight of Seat,26 Ibs.

Construction.

The seat is constructed of six -ply hard maple veneer. The four spiral springs are of

best quality oil tempered steel, finely nickle plated and will not break or settle . The springs

are very resilient for riders from 130 to 250 lbs. in weight.

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

The Troxel Manufacturing Co.

ELYRIA , OHIO

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $

IT'S SURE TO RAIN :
AND A

Savings Account
Is the Best Protection .

The Peoples Savings Bank ,

DETROIT.

h
t
A

A
A
T
A

40

M . W . O 'BRIEN , Prest.

F . A . SCHULTE, Vice-Prest.

GEO . E . LAWSON , Cashier
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WHEN IN CHICAGO

New Northern

Baths

. . . STOP AT THE . . .

Hotel and Baths Combined. For Gentle
men Exclusively .

(Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)

Travelingmen are assured every comfort

and attention . The most complete and

attractive establishment of its kind in the

United States . Unrivaled accommoda

tionsat only

$ 1 .00
" I am pleased to endorse Dr. Navaun as ab

solutely reliable. ” — Editor M & C .

Here is an opportunity that every street car man in

theUnited States who has a chronic backache can test.

A Bed One Night at this price which

is less than the charge at first-classhotels

- and a Turkish Bath thrown in .
Baths - Turkish , Russian , Shower ,

Needle and Plunge themost sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere.

Restaurant - On the European plan . A

good chef and moderate rates .

Reading Room - Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

ef Send for Illustrated Booklet.

NEW

NORTHERN

BATHS & HOTEL

14 Quincy St , CHICAGO .

FREE !

DR. NAVAUN'S

Kidney Specific

THE DENTIST By sending a 2-cent stampwewillmail you a sample

sufficient for three days. The first dose will show you

whether it 's the remedy you need.

It gives quick and permanent relief in

ALL KIDNEY TROUBLES.

A good reliable Dentist is Dr. F . X . Dusseau,

proprietor of the Philadelphia Dental Parlors,

114 Gratiot Ave., cor Brush .

Will give Motormen and Conductors, their

wives and relatives a special price. His best

set of teeth at

NO MORE $ 6 NO LESS

His Best Gold Crowns, solid 22 karat,

NO MORE $ 4 NO'LESS

Other DentalWork accordingly . All work guaran
teed perfect sa isfaction ormoney refunded .

Phone Main 725 DR . DUSSEAU , Prop.

NOTICE !
Dr. Navaun 's Kidney Specific is supposed to be for sale

at all stores. If your druggist hasn 't got it, have him

get it for you . If he will not do so , send direct to us,

inclosing 50c (stamps ), and it will reach you by return
mail.

BOTANIC DRUG CO .

284 Chene St. DETROIT, YOL

Free for 30 days

To convince you beyond a doubt that

THE WONDERFUL DORAN LIGHT
will light your store better and at less cost

than with any other kind of light, we will

send our outfit free on 30 days trial. Let it

prove our claims If it fails, send it back

at our expense. If it succeeds,send us the

price. It operates at about one- tenth the

cost of electricity or gas. Send for catalog

and price- list. Acorn Brass Mix . Co. Chicago, Ill.
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I sailed upon that ship

As o 'er the bay it ran ,

I took a pleasure trip

Upon those rails that span

Such distant cities ; then I learned

A human hand the motor turned,

And at the ship 's helm I discerned,

Stood God 's best work - A man .

Ah ! Man of mortal clay,

Though high or low thy birth ,

Though rich or poor to-day,

Though weak while on the earth ;

Of all creation why 'rt thou still
Most mighty ? Why thy iron will

Control the beast, the clod , the mill ?

What is thy nobler worth ?

Exalted thus thou art,

For God has placed in thee

A master mind and heart,

To think, to love and be;

And there enthroned a soul divine,

In this grand image made, to climb

Above the wrecks of earth and time

Into Eternity .

H . L . A .

MAHON SPEAKS FOR THE UNIONS.

Demand for " Open Shops" a Covert Attempt

to Disrupt Organized Labor.
SENATOR WM . D . BARNES.

Among the New York state legislators who

has proven himself an open friend to the
Amalgamated Association is State Senator

Wm . D . Barnes, representing Rensselaer

county . Senator Barnes championed the

cause of the electric car men in the effort to

secure the vestibule legislation , and always

stands at the service of his constituents in

the promotion of industrial legislation .

THE MASTER MAN .

I watched the ships sail past

Across the broad blue bay,

Straight coursing through the waves and

blast

Forever night and day;

And thought, how powerful is steam ,

How wonderful the great machine

That labors while we work and dream

Nor wearies on its way.

Workingmen , he says, Have Passed the

Stage for Arguing the Question .

W . D . Mahon , president of the Amalga

mated Association of Street Railway Em

ployes of America , spoke at a union meeting

in Steyskal' s hall on Michigan avenue last

night on the paramount issue in labor cir

cles. He declared the “ open shop " meant

the complete despotism of the bosses and a

closed door to labor unions.

“ The whole 'open -shop ' agitation ," he de

clared, “ is a subterfuge on the part of the

employers who have hearkened to the teach

ings of Parry, to destroy the unions. This

is the age of organization , and is the em

ployer, with his many affiliated associations,

consistent when he demands that the laborer

give up his union ?

" In answer to this, they deny they have

antipathy to the unions, and that all they

want is the rights of American citizens. This

is the subterfuge. Under the cloak of patriot

ism they insist upon an 'open shop. Let us

believe there is such a condition of affairs,

and the non -unionists enter the shop. The

employer will insist, as will the non -unionist,

that he is receiving the union scale, but it

is a common occurrence for them to make

individual contracts way below the scale,

and keep it quiet.

A trolley passed our door,

Swift rushing on two rails ;

It fairly flew the country o'er.
I thought, “ How that prevails

O 'er time and distance ; how the sage

The powers and elements engage

To outwit time in this fast age
Nor very seldom fails ."
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" The employers are looking for cheaper

help , and one by one these men would take

the place of the unionists, and without or

ganization there would be no wage scale

aside from that dictated by the employer. -
Detroit Evening News.

on the part of the Company, The Cleveland

& South -Western Traction Co.,

Signed , T . L . POMEROY, President.
E . F . SCHNEIDER , Secretary .

On the part of the organization
R . G . STEWART, President.

J . B . SHEAHAN , Secretary .
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT :

DEVELOPMENT OF AN IMPORTANT DI

VISION .
Between Division 380, Elyria , Ohio, and the

Cleveland & Southwestern Traction
Company.

Memorandum of Agreement entered into

this 5th day of April. 1904. by and between

The Cleveland & Southwestern Traction Co..

party of the first part, and the Amalgamated

Association of Street and Electric Railway

Employes of America , Division No. 380, Ely
ria, Ohio , party of the second part:
Sectioni. Party of the first part through

its properly credited officers agrees to treat
with the party of the second part on any
and all questions arising between them

through their properly credited officers and
committees.

Section 2 . It is agreed that all regular

runs be made to conform to as near a ten

hour workday as practicable .

Section 3 . Schedule to be so arranged

that all runs shall finish and the men be
relieved at the point from which they start

ed as near as possible .

Section 4 . In train service employes shall
be paid from the time they are required to

report until they are relieved from duty.
Section 5 . Wherever train crews are re

quired to dead -head they shall receive full

pay for such time.

Section 6 . All train service men shall have

their respective places on the lines on which

they are employed in accordance with their

continuous age in the service of the Com -

pany, priority of service always to deter

mine employes' right.

Section 7. No crews to be required to
clean or grease cars.

Section 8. In cases where any employe is

suspended or discharged upon investigation
he is found to be innocent of the charges, he
shall be re-instated in his former position
and paid for all lost time.

Section 9. In cases where employes have
been discharged or suspended , a committee
shall have the right to appeal to the Execu

tive Committee of the Company , who will

take up with the Committee such cases,

hear all testimony of witnesses , and render
a decision on the same.

Section 10. All employes to be returned to

their former position without any prejudice
on account of the part they may have taken

in the present strike, and the Committee to

be recognized in the future upon grievances

of any employe whether they be members of
the organization or not.

Section 11. For linemen ten ( 10 ) hours

The recent adjustment of complications in

Pittsburg , Pa., and the fact that our Asso
ciation in general has had its attention rivet

ed upon that vast traction center during the

conciliation carried on by the chief officers

of our association with those of the Pitts

burg Railways Co. will make a brief review

of the development of Div . No. 85 of some

interest to our readers.
The Pittsburg Railways Co. operates one

of the most gigantic electric railway systems

in the world, controlling over 800 miles of

track and operating about 1200 cars, giving

employment to over 5000 men , some 3500

of whom are motormen and conductors.

With the usual allotment this vast army ofWith th
employes with their families would form a

city of over 20 ,000 inhabitants. The lines

extend for miles up and down the Alleghany

Monongahela and Ohio Rivers, parallelling

both sides, besides giving ample traction

service to the cities of Pittsburg , Allegheny,

McKeesport and Carnegie, also a myriad of

suburban towns, in all, uniting together by

transportation , as one community over

1 ,100 ,000 population . This vast traction sys

tem is the home of Div . 85 .

As the company is composed of underlying

corporations, so is Div . No. 85 composed of
the employes upon the various lines. One
of the important branches is that owned and
formerly operated by the Citizens' Traction

company, extending through the city via .

Penn avenue to Wilkinsburg in one direction ,

and Butler street to Sharpsburg in another,

also controlling a line along Smallman St.

which has been abandoned . In 1886 , and

previous, the operatives of Pittsburg on all

lines were working from 14 to 18 hours per

day for from $ 1 .50 to $ 1 .75 .

At this period , the question of organiza

tion was being carried to all crafts by the

emisaries of the Knights of Labor. The
Citizens' Traction men were reached , and an

organization formed receiving charter No.

2126 K . of L . The purposes of the organi

zation were immediately taken up and an ap

plication for better working conditions made

The effort was a grand success. Schedules

and a wage rate , and other working condi
tions were secured far in advance of those

enjoyed by any other street railway em
ployes in the country .

The supervision of the line was in the

hands ofMr. Murray A . Verner, a most libe
ral spirited employer, and from the time of

lineman is required to put in more than that

amount of time, he shall be paid time and

one-half for over time.

THIS AGREEMENT to be binding and in

force for a period of one year from the date
hereof.

with no obstructions aside from the internal

bickerings of the parent body which caused

the institution of the Independent Order K .

of L . L . A . 2126 then , with other Pittsburg

locals, passed into the I. O . K . of L . Of

those active in this early movement are
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Frank Dougherty, Sam Bovard , Richard possible few over whom he expressed “ the

Wurmb, Wm. J . Ward , Babbett and others members of the committee had prevailed to

yet in the service. join the union ." The members of the com

The I. 0 . K . of L . period was destined to mitee were reasonable and realizing his ig .

be a stormy one. During the existance of norance of the force of the organization ,
the Independant order, the Ft. Pitt Co. built purposed to disabuse his mind before a cri

its line along Liberty avenue to the east sis should be reached . The committee as

end, and established wages at 16 2 -3c per sured Mr. Magee that he should be enlight
hour, and forced a consolidation with other ened upon that question and , withdrawing

lines including the Citizens'Co. This brought from the conference, prepared a blank list
a large number of unorganized men under for signatures, the heading of which em

one management, under which also came the bodied the conditions requested of the com

membership of L . A . 2126 . pany and concluded with the following word

During this period of change in manage ing : “ We, the undersigned employes of the

ment, for convenience , a new local was in Consolidated Traction Company hereby cer

stituted known as L . A . 2128, into which it tify that the above conditions stand ap
was hoped to organize the men upon all proved by us, and we hereby pledge our
east end lines, including that membership support to the executive committee of Div.

of L . A . 2126 upon the east Liberty cars. No. 85 in an effort to secure the same.

The Butler street division was to maintain "We further assert that said committee
L . A . 2126 . The new company bitterly op - has full authority to represent our collec
posed the life of 2128 , although L . A . 2126 tive interest in this matter."
was not interferred with . The cause of this This heading was subscribed by 718 motor
can only be assumed , but was likely through men and conductors in the employ of the
the desire to head off an attempt to increase Consolidated Traction Co. in their own hand
wages . The Citizens' employes were receive writing , each knowing the import of his sig .
ing a more liberal wage than was being paid nature at the time, and everyone holding
on the other lines. L . A . 2128 became effec- certificates of membership in the associa
tive as a new organization and through the tion .
vigorous support of the United Labor Lea . The petition was presented by the commit
gue, which was then in its zenith , brought tee to Mr. Magee in its original, and had the
about a compromise wage scale of 18C per desired effect of disabusing his mind rela
hour. About this time the I. O . K . of L . col. tive to the numerical strength of the union ,
lapsed leaving the various locals without and requests were subsequently granted .
affiliation . This settlement ended the stormy period

The contentions in the higher body of the for the organization and placed the associa
order had created a suspicion of its future tion on a good working condition with the
stability, and the street car locals were consolidated company, with a membership
among those reluctant to return . L . A . 2128 , of over 700 men , the company having gained
being largely composed of new members control of all east end lines, the Butler St.,
from the previously unorganized companies, Wylie avenue and Millvale and Etna sys
partly from believing they had reached the tems.
epitome in wages , and partly from the in - By conciliation between the executive
timidating and coercing prodings of the com board and the officers of the company from
pany officials, disbanded . time to time, many concessions were obtain .

L . A . 2126 which was chiefly composed of ed to the employes. The matter of wages

old time unionists maintained herself inde- and general conditions , however, was taken

pendent for a few weeks, when it was deter- up regularly each year, which , after adjust

mined to affiliate with the A . F . of L . organi- ment left settled conditions for that period .

zation . · On Jan . 1, 1902, when all lines of the Pitts
This was encouraged by Pres. W . D . Ma- burg district were absorbed under the pres

hon of the International Association who ap- ent management, aside from Div . No. 85 ,
peared in Pittsburg about this time, and in there existed on the west end system a lo
May 1897, the membership secured a char- cal of the K . of L . This local was formed in
ter from the International and Div . No. 85 1899, but during its short existance greatly
was instituted . By October of the same year elevated the conditions of its membership .
the entire membership of 2126 had been ab The local became disrupted, however, and
sorbed by Div . No. 85 . During the winter the membership largely through the efforts
and following summer , the work of organic of Geo . J . Churchill, a life long unionist and
zing the other lines was carried on , and ne former member of the west end local, affi .
gotiations opened with the Consolidated com - liated with No. 85 .
pany for an increase in wages, and modifi At the beginning of 1902 organized labor
cation of schedules, all having been put on permiated all lines controlled by the Pitts
the mankilling 12 hour system . burg Railways Co., except the old United sys

In the winter of 1898 - 9 , Mr. C . L . Magee, tem where but few members were employed .
to whom application was made for a 20c per on the Consolidated system where the in
hour rate of wages, questioned the authority fluence of organization had longest prevail
of the committee to represent the wants of ed were to be found the best wages and con
all his employes. Evidently he had been ditions. The old 12 and 13 hour schedules
mislead by his under officers and doubted had been superceeded by more reasonable
the strength of the association . He believed hours . The wages were the highest per
his men were satisfied with 18C per hour, hour paid in the state. The company im .
and the conditions under which they were mediately put into effect the Consolidated
working , aside from the committee and a co . rate of wages, but as a modification was
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looked for by the union , the company was

approached by the committee for that pur-
pose. The committee was well received by
the general superintendent, with whom an

understanding was made by which the past

relations of the association with the com

pany should be continued . A more favorable

adjustment of the wage scale was effected

and several minor grievances righted. Not

withstanding the cordiality of the general

superintendent, all efforts to extend the or

ganization to the United system met with
much opposition from some of the under of
ficers who made life not altogether

pleasant for may who desired to affilate

from that section . It is safe to state, how

ever, that this opposition did not meet with

the approval of the higher officers of the

company, yet matters rested until the be

ginning of 1903, when the organization took

up the question of general conditions and
wages with the general superintendent as

had been the past custom . In the readjust

ment that took place at this time permis -

sion was secured for the free and unrestrict-

ed privilage of the United Traction men to

join the association . wages were fixed at

22, 23 and 24c per hour, which wiped out the

20 and 21c rates, established the maximum

rate of 24c .

Following this adjustment came the great
convention , entertainment features of which

were under the supervision of Div. No. 85 .
During this important event. Mr. John Mur-

phy, superintendent of the company , testi-

fied to his good will for the association by

supplying free transportation to all dele

gates , and placing to the use of the conven

tion special cars for excursion purposes. By

this course the company united with the

Pittsburg Division in the royal reception of
the association delegates.

The door being opened to the men of the

United system within the last year, the as
sociation rapidly extended to the unorgan
ized section and now embraces a member

ship of nearly all the car operatives of the

company.

Conditions on the newly organized lines

were not so favorable as upon the lines

where the men through their association

had united with the company in studying out

acceptable adjustments, and as the newly

acquired membership , were by the organiza

tion committee put in touch with the com

pany desired modifications on those lines

developed , which were heretofore unnoticed

and likely unknown to the higher officials of

the company. It was to secure universal

conditions to all, that prompted the associa

tion to open up conciliation with the officials
of the company at the beginning of the pres
ent year. The negotiations were conducted

on part of the association by the local of-

ficers assisted by Pres. W . D . Mahon and

Chairman D . L . Dilworth , and on part of the

company by Pres. J . D . Callery and General
Supt. John Murphy. While the numerous

conferences covered a period of some six

weeks, a very satisfactory adjustment of all

grievances was secured and the agreement,

accepted by both parties to continue in force
to April 1st, 1905 , is as follows:

First. In case of an employe suspended or

discharged and upon further investigation

it is found he did not violate any of the
rules, general or special orders of the com

pany, he shall be reinstated in his former

position and be paid for lost time.

Second. Provides for the prohibition of
speculations about the car barns, such as

gambling, selling tickets on watches and etc .

Third . Provides for the collection of asso
ciation dues at the car barns.

Fourth . For a registration book for men

desiring to get off duty .
Fifth . Provides for a general five minutes

sharking or missing time.
Sixth . Provides for the equipment and

cleaning of the cars by barn men prepara

tory to being taken by the car operators.

Seventh . Provides for reporting when

necessary to reach the barn on night cars .

Should the car be late from blockade or

accident, the miss shall count but one day.

Eighth . Provides a penalty of two days
for missing a report except on Saturday and

Sunday, when the time shall be as at pres

ent, three days.

Ninth . All trippers and trailers to be paid

$ 1 .00 when working less than five hours.

Tenth . All regular runs on Sunday work
ing less than week day schedule shall be
paid by week day schedule time.

Eleventh . All accident reports shall be
made in duplicate .

Twelfth . The working board of the follow

ing day to be marked up not later than three

o 'clock p . m . each day .

Thirteenth . Provides that where 75 per
cent of the employes make application for a

change in the schedule of the working hours

the matter will be taken up by the company,

also that men shall be placed on routes ac

cording to their seniority in continuous ser

vice .

Fourteenth . Provides for the hearing of
individual cases appealed from the superin

tendent, a memorandum of such case or

cases and the testimony thereon to be sub

mitted in the forenoon of the preceeding

Saturday of the first Tuesfiday of each

month . When necessary , the parties will be

notified to appear in person .

The successes of Div . No. 85 may be

briefly summed up as follows : In member

ship she has developed from a little band of

60 Butler street operatives to an enrolled

membership of over 2500 . In the matter of

wages she has secured an increase of from

16 2 -3c per hour to 22, 23 and 24c. She has

developed the working conditions of the

Pittsburg railway men more than 30 per

cent. This all within the past 7 years of

her existance as a factor of the Internation

al Association . Much of her success has

been due to the careful but effective work
of her executive officers .

VEXING DELAY.

" Our new company is capitalized at $ 40,
000 ,000 .

" Great ! Let me see your prospectus.

" Oh , we haven 't got out a prospectus yet.

The- er - darned printer wants his pay in

advance." - Chicago Ledger.
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written , and we will immediately mail the

Secretary our check . We will pay the freight

on all packages of 50 lbs, or over. On any.

thing smaller than that, you should prepay

freight.”
The company will mail a circular bearing

the above information to the various central

bodies and locals throughout the country ,

and the result will be looked for with in

terest. The firm is perfectly reliable and

employ none but union labor. The Thomson

Bros.' salt has the indorsement of the Port

Huron Trades and Labor Council.

CHICAGO STRIKE .

On the twelfth of last November

All South Siders will remember

Not a trolley car was anywhere in sight.

As the Lords of transportation

Had rejected arbitration ,

So the boys should either quit or make a

E
R

fight.

So they stayed away that morning

In their Sunday clothes adorning,

And just gave a rest to all the rolling stock .

the gripmen were parading

And conductors serenading ,

While the motormen were strolling around

the block .

GOING TO MT. CLEMENS.

Delightful route from M . C . Depot, Detroit, via
Rapid Railway System ,

UNION SALT.
All the people said , “We're with you

And we ne 'er intend to quit you,

As we know your reputation is at stake.

We can walk and save the money,

It will buy us meat and honey,

And the Company your strike can never

break ."

Then the City sent protection ,

As the Mayor had no objection ,

And the Breakers thought they' d surely

make a hit.

They had Captains and Inspectors

And patrolmen as protectors,

But they could not run a car a little bit .

apson Bros., salt manufacturers of St.

Clair , Mich ., are introducing a new method

of placing their union -made salt before the

friends of organized labor. They go on the

proposition that everybody uses salt , and if

the union article is used , their proposition

carries with it a financial advantage to every

labor organization throughout the land.

The union label appears on every sack of
salt put out by Thomson Bros. Their prop

osition, as they state it, is as follows:

“ During the year 1904 , for all the empty
'Union Salt ' bags returned to us by the Sec

retary or President of a Local Union or

Trades Council, we will mail that Secretary

or President our check for 25 cents for every

100 bags. That means that we practically

offer to pay organized labor 25 cents per bar

rel for all the 'Union Salt ' sold in your city ,

and you have it in your hands to see that

there is nothing but ‘Union Salt sold
there.

" Do you realize what this means ? There

were 24 ,000,000 barrels of salt consumed in

the United States last year. Suppose our

proposition could have maintained on all

this. Organized labor would have collected

on salt alone $ 6 ,000,000. That would help
some.

"When you have accumulated , say 50 lbs.

of the empty bags, ship them by freight to
Thomson Bros., St. Clair, Mich . Write us
with the freight receipt inclosed, stating

how many bags you have returned , with

names and addresses of secretaries plainly

For two weeks they waged the battle

While the cannons loud did rattle

And the enemy diminished every day,

Till at last they did surrender,

And Two Sixty in its splendor

Is the bravest Union in the land to-day.

' Twas on Thanksgiving morning

Union buttons bright adorning

All the boys were runing cars along the

pike.

And they ever shall remember,

Those two cold weeks last November

When the public helped them fight and win

the strike.
- P . J. SKERRETT.
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The ....

Motorman and Conductor
TION OF STRES

GEETANDE

where the rich music of merriment and

happiness will drown the torments of care
and toil. It is on the park line that courte
ousness and kindness on the part of the con

ductor, especially with children counts much

in the value of the day to the pleasure seek

er. It is on these occassions that the car
operative has an opportunity to mould good
or ill will on the part of the public for his
craft.
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EMPLOSEPTEMBER 19 ,1892

JM KELLS .. . . . . . . Sixth wal
Treasur

Subscribers when changing their address ,
POYES OF AME

should notify the Motorman and Conductor,

that the proper change may be made on the

Oracial Journal of the Amalgamated Association mailing list. This will insure prompt deliv
of Street and Electric Rallway Employes ery . When making request by postal card

of American
the subscriber should state the number of

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION , Monthly local to which he belongs, and make new ad
W . D . MAHON, President. dress! plain .

Correspondents will please address all come
munications for publication tu R . L . REEVES, The agreements and adjustments reported
Editor, Detroit, Mich . to the office show that our locals are being
Subscriptions payable to W . D . Mabon , Pres.

able to hold last year's wage rate through
SUBSCRIPTION . out. This is certainly gratifying when it is

Per Annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 conto realized that in other crafts moderate re
Single Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 conto ductions have been yielded . It also shows

a check in business depression which in
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL .

stills renewed confidence in continued pros
W . D . MAHON . . . . . . . . International President
A . W . MORRISON . . . . . . .First Vice- President

perity .

BENİ. COMMONS . . . . . . Second Vice - President
J. C . COLGAN . . . . . . Third Vice- President There are instances where locals seem to

. . Fourth Vice - President have failed to observe that the Annual April
P . E . THOMAS. . . . . . . . Firth Vice - President

Assessment for organization purposes wasT. J . THORPE . . . . . . . Bixth Vice -President

REZIN ORR . . . . . . . . . . International Treasurer discontinued by the Pittsburg convention .

General Executive Board The only assessments are the quarterly de

D . L . DILWORTH . . . . .
fense fund assessments payable in March ,. . . . Chairman

R . L . RIEVES . . . . . . . . . . Secretary June, September and December. This fund

C . 0 . PRATT. was established to provide maintainance for
WM. JACOBS. striking and lockout members only . The
D . J . REID .
WU . B . FITZGERALD. organizing expense is now taken from the

FRDPAY. regular per capita .
M . SINCLAIR

RICHARD CORNELIUS. Upon visiting some locals it may be ob
served that many initiations take place with

Entered the Detroit P . O ., as second-class matter. out the newly initiated being presented with

a copy of the constitution and general laws.

This explains , very likely why so many of
our members are unacquainted with the

workings of their association . The officers

OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED
of locals should look after this matter and

ASSOCIATION .
see that every new member is properly sup
plied with a copy of the constitution , also

Article 2 of Constitution . by-laws, if special by-laws exist.

Section 1. The objects of this association shall
Every member should be familiar with the

be to organize Division Associations.
Association laws.

Sec. 2 . To place our occupation upon a high
plane of intelligence, eficiency and skill; to Chicago has voted for municipal owner
encourage the formation in Division Associa ship, and the proposition carried by an over
tions of Sick Benefit Funds ; to establish schools whelming majority . This goes a long way
of instruction and examination for imparting a

in indicating the trend of public opinion inpractical knowledge of modern and improved

methods and systems of transportation and the matter of government control of public
trade matters generally . To encourage the set- utilities . True, organized labor is an im
tloment of all disputes between employes and portant factor in moulding public opinion in
employers by arbitration , to secure employment
and adequate pay for our work ; to reduce the Chicago , but organized labor has become an
hours of daily labor, and by all legaland proper important mentor in the social development
means to elevate our moral, intellectual and of the times and has become fully recogni.
social condition . zed as such . The vote of Chicago was only

the pulse throb of the growing sentiment of

With the advent of summer, all classes the people of an intelligence developing

will hail with joy the opening of the beauti- nation . The time has approached when the
ful traction parks and fresh air grounds. people are realizing that they are able to
The traction park is not the least of the act as their own guardian , and with less
great benefits of the trolley line. Thousands cost than to pay the big rake-off exacted by

will flock to these life invigorating oases self-asumed Divine appointees.
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The Elyria , O ., membership deserve great
credit for the development of their local,

showing a spirit of fraternity that cannot

help but make for success .

Since our last issue two new locals have
been instituted , one in Elyria , No. 380 , insti-

tuted by Organizer Martin Senning of Cleve

land, O . ; and 381 of Butte, Mont., instituted

by G . E . B . member C . 0 . Pratt . The pres

ent outlook is for continued activity in the
expansion of the association .

Congratulations are due Pres. Mahon on
his efficient work in bringing harmony out

of chaos in Pittsburg. The Pittsburg Rail
ways Co., the Pittsburg railway employes

and business interests of Pittsburg , as well

as our association at large owe Pres. Mahon

a deep debt of gratitude for thehard work he

did in relieving the interests of western

Pennsylvania of a most threatening situa

tion , and the re-establishment of peace be

tween a large army of workmen and a

gigantic employing corporation .

The reports from a large number of our
Reports of the deaths of Brothers James

locals in securing satisfactory understand. Harvey and W . F , Cody, members of Brook
ings for the present year indicates a season lyn Div. No. 283, have come to the office.
of almost universal peace for our member

Brother Garvey was among the oldest Brook
ship in general, and insures a period of

lyn electric railwaymen , having seen some
general prosperity for the Association at 35 years experience. Brother Cody died at

large . the hospital while undergoing an operation

for an injured spine. Appropriate memor
President P . F . Sheehan , of Div. No. 235, ials were adopted by Div. No. 283.

Brockton, Mass., is spending a few weeks

in Birmingham , Ala ., in the recuperation of

his health . Pres. Sheehan has been a long With summer traffic comes the open sum

sufferer from pneumonia and its effects, and mer car with its death dealing side running

under instruction from the Brockton local, board . Too much caution cannot be exer

and the advice of his physician he is taking cised by operatives with running board cars .

the southern trip . Last reports show his Danger lurks in every vehicle passed along

health to be much improved. the line, as well as in every curve . Not only

does the danger threaten the conductor, but

Information of the death of Bro. Charles
passengers as well. Most side board cars

Harmor from pneumonia was received too
are constructed without protection to motor

late for publication in the last issue. Bro.
men who are forced to face wind, dust, and

Harmor had been an active and valued mem
storm , which , blinding as it necessarily is ,

ber of Division No. 282, Rochester, N . Y . He
detracts from safety in operation . It is hoped

leaves a wife and children who have the sym
that the timemay comewhen the fatal run

pathy of the membership and a large circle
ning board and unprotected platform will be

of friends.
things of the past.

Appropriate resolutions of condolance
were passed by No. 282 and a copy presented

On Tuesday , April 5 , at themunicipal elec
to the bereaved family .

tion in Chicago , a ballot was taken on

three propositions bearing on the street rail

Every faithful unionist will observe the way situation .

union label in all purchases. Special atten The first of these was as to whether the

tion should be given to this by our members “Mueller law ” should be adopted and put in

in the purchase of summer uniforms. There force in the city . This law was passed by
is an effort on foot by Philadelphia manufac the last legislature, and authorized cities in

turers to foist the unlabeled goods onto the Illinois to construct, own, operate and lease
market in antagonism of the garment work street railways, and to provide the means

ers' union . See that every uniform pur- therefor.
chased Bears The Union Label. Don' t buy The second proposition asked for an opin

unless you see the label on every garment. ion as to whether, if the Mueller law be

adopted, the City Council should proceed

The existing strikes and lockouts of this without delay to acquire ownership of the
association are Div. No. 17, Terre Haute, street railways .

Ind. ; 51, Dayton , Ohio ; 225 , Huntington , W . The third proposition asked for an opin

Va.; 290, Bloomington , Ill.; and 317 vs. Indi- ion as to whether the City Council should ,

ana Railway Co., South Bend, Ind . The lock - instead of granting any franchises, proceed

outs of our Divisions at South Bend by the at once under the city's police powers and
city lines, at Terre Haute and Dayton have other existing laws to license the street

resolved themselves into a matter of en railway companies, until municipal owner

durance. The companies involved are defi ship could be secured .

ant to all organized labor and the contests The Mueller law vote stood 152,433 for and

will take on renewed vigor during the sea 30 ,104 against the proposition . On the pro

son . position that the city should at once take

The Huntington , W . Va. strike was pro over the street railways into its control the

cipitated by a breach of integrity on the vote stood 120,744 for and 50,893 against.

part of the company. For the temporary licensing of street rail

There is no perceptable change in the ways until such time as the city is prepared

situation at Bloomington . Divisions receiv to take them over, the vote was 120,181 for

ing strike benefits are Nos . 225 and 290. and 48 ,056 against.
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Business Agent L . D . Bland of Div . No. decided that the Detroit company could not
260, Chicag ), who has been taking treatment meet the 25c rate of wages demanded by

at Mt. Clemens, Mich., returned to his home the employes. It may be political amuse
on the 8th inst. Bro . Bland was much im - ment to indulge in frolics with a public cor

proved and feels he will be able to take up poration ,but it would be well to know where

the duties of his office, which , during his the show is going to end before the prospec- '

long illness has been filled by Sec. P . J . tive audience pays the price.

Skerritt.

Very likely a large number of our mem
If there ever was a situation that called bers will visit the great curative resort, Mt.

for U . S . government intervention , it is that Clemens. Mich . during the coming
existing in Colorado . A condition of tyrany This place is a favorite for physicians of all
prevails there that would put to blush the classes and grades , some good and some not,
tyrany of ancient Rome's most cruel rulers. but to the uninitiated all are supposed to be
If the cruelties of Weyler in helpless Cuba honest. In the interest of our membership we
demanded intervention , where now is the call attention to Dr. R . H . Martin , who, in a
ear that listened to the wail of the island recent conversation , gave assurance that he
tortured ? Is there no ear open to the cry will cheerfully advise with and befriend any
of anguish eminating from the desecrated of our organization who may call on him .
homes of the persecutedminers of Colorado ? Dr. Martin is a most eminent and reliable
If the governor of Colorado has not shown a physician , an agreeable gentleman , and a
helpless inefficiency and incompetency , then , man whose acquaintanceship will add home

Weyler rule in Cuba should have been en life to a stay at the famous water cure.
couraged , and liberty is a mockery . For the advantage of our readers the doc

tor's card is carried in the columns of this

and Wheeling are the last record journal.

ed on the roster of obstructionists to the

goal of Andrew Carnegie's philosophy of dy A feature of the Chicago municipal own

ing poor. So far as these two cities are con ership vote worthy of note is, that the city

cerned Andrew Carnegie can remain rich ownership proposition carried by a large ma

and go to Hades. jority in every ward in the city . This bears
But there is another objection to Mr. Car with it no small significance, and destroys

negie's monumental libraries that seems to any possible argument that the action of
remain in the background. The advocates Chicago ' s voters was not the result of care
of Carnegie 's munificience promulgate the ful and intelligent deliberation . Every

bloody side of the objection . Every Ameri phase of the proposition was carefully stud
can city that has accepted Carnegie's li ied from every standpoint pro and con by the
brary proposition has accepted it with a bur most eminent educators and time enough

densome condition of taxation exacted by preceded the election for all voters to tech
the donor. It is a known fact that where nically study evernically study every theory . It cannot be
the Carnegie gifts have been accepted much said that Chicago was not prepared to vote ,

needed municipal improvements have been and vote intelligently .

neglected in consequence of the required li

brary appropriation . From this reason as

well as others, the wisdom of accepting Mr. The 3-cent fare and the promotion of mea.
Carnegie ' s fettered monumental proposi sures for the exhorbitant taxation of the re
tions is placed in the balance . ceipts and properties of electric railway cor

porations are being used by political jingo

The three- cent fare and public ownership ists, and no doubt, in most cases not with

jingoist has again let loose in Detroit . When any great degree of sincerity, but really for

political sop runs low , the cheap fare hobby the purpose of covering up other inconsist.

is always brought into requisition by the encies in their statesmanship career. Were

average jingo politician . Now , let us see these great would-be philanthropists really

what that means. One of the very import sincere in a desire to promote the general

ant factors of Detroit's inhabitants is the interests of the people, they could easily do

electric railway employe. Nearly two thou so by making provisions in the granting of

sand men , representing a family aportion
franchises which would place the railway

ment five times that number. Have these privilages beyond the pale of exhorbitant

ten thousand men , women and children no value inflation .

interest to consider ? Detroit today has the Franchises are liberally granted by city

cheapest street railway service enjoyed by councils to promoters without restrictions.

any community on the American continent. These franchises are obtained not altogeth .

Would it not be of just as much advantage er for the purpose of affording transporta
to Detroit to look to the labor end of the tion to a community on a basis of liberal

problem , and provide in the renewal of fran profit , but more for making a profit by in

chises for better conditions,wages and hours fiating values and selling stock , and not in

to the perminent benefit of ten thousand of frequently , for forcing a sale at an exhorbit
her citizens ? Not only would the ten thou ant price to an already established corpora

sand directly interested be benefited but in - tion . This system of legalized graft must be

directly every business interest in the city . made up in some way by the second pur

Barely two years since , one of the most com chaser . From whom must it come ? There

petent economists in Michigan and a recog are only two sources available, the riding

nized leader among educational instructors public and the employes.
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health of tobacco users . A clever medical

authority, in speaking on the use of tobacco ,

asserted that “ one of the greatest perveyors
of blood poisoning, and tuberculosis is tene

ment house and sweat shop made tobacco
and cigars.' The same authority also said

that “ tobacco users should hail with deep

gratitude the advent of the Tobacco Work

ers ' Union label, as an assurance of protec

tion against these much degraded diseases ,

as the label is an emblem of purity and

healthfulness to those who use the weed ."

The Tobacco Workers 'Union 's constitution

and laws require sanitary conditions and

cleanliness and any manufacturer who does

not comply with these regulations to pre

serve the standard of the labeled article is
immediately stricken from the roll of fair

employers.

PRODUCERS ECONOMIC ENTERTAIN

MENT ASSOCIATION .

Room 508 Burlington Building., 810 Olive St.,
St. Louis, Mo.

- The above is the name and office address

of an Association organized at the instance

of the Intnational Farmer' s Union of N . A .

for the commendable purpose of giving the

working people a chance to see the World ' s

Fair " without undue expense ." As an assur

rance of the high interest and character of

the association , it is only necessary to add

that the president of the enterprise is Mr. R .

C . Morris, who is also president of the Inter

national Farmers' Union .

Pres . Morris in placing the purposes of the

Association before the workers of the coun

try says :

“We are establishing headquarters for the

producers of the country and city , with free
forum for discusion of economic and labor
issues. The Association desires the fullest
Co -operation of your union , and every indi

vidual member , so that the very best possi

ble conditions can be provided for those who

produce but don 't get the " fat of the land."

This Association has arranged for exten
sive hotel and camping grouds near the

World 's Fair , and will furnish entertainment

to all such visitors to the Fair as desire com

fortable and inexpensive quarters. The As-

sociation is incorporated under the laws of

the United States Government at Washing

ton , D . C ., for $ 250,000, in shares of $ 1 .00
each .”

Unions, farmers and union workingmen

are invited to purchase stock . It would be

well for any of our membership prospecting
upon a visit to St. Louis this summer to
write the office of the Association or Pres.

R . C . Morris, Troy , Ill., for full information

TO FORCE CONDUCTORS TO ASSUME

POLICE DUTIES.

TOBACCO WORKERS APPEAL.

To Organized Labor - Greeting :
The Tobacco Workers' InternationalUnion

appeal to you for your moral assistance in
their fight against the Unfair Conditions

which prevail in the factories that make the
following brands of Tobacco, you are re -

quested to leave them alone, and request all

dealers to do the same:

Long Cut - Miners and Puddlers, Five Bro

thers, Soldier Boy , Nigger Hair , Rob Roy ,
Gold Leaf, Rover, Peerless, Standard , Giant,

Napolean .

Smoking - Bull Durham , Duke's Mixture,

Green Back , Polar Bear and Bag Pipe

Chewing Plug - Horse Shoe, Burr Oak ,
Town Talk .

Cigarettes - Sweet Caporal, Duke of York .

Buy only Tobacco that bears the Blue La

bel of the Tobacco Workers' International

Union .

Hoping you will assist us in trying to bet

ter the conditions of our members, we re
main , Fraterna lly yours ,

TOBACCO WORKERS INTERNATIONAL

UNION.

A close response to the above appeal is a

most effective way to discourage the employ .
ment of child labor, and also preserve the

The Ohio state legislature has before it a
bill to amend provisions of the state statute
to include " giving police powers to conduc
tors of street cars.” The “ sleeper" in this
measure is most apparent from the fact that

it clothes the conductor with no authority
further than that which he at present pos
sesses in preserving order upon the car, un
less it may lie in the power provided by the
bill which authorizes the conductor to call

upon other passengers for assistance in the
ejectment or arrest of a disorderly , and any
experienced conductor well knows that such

a perogative would avail him nothing further

than the inheritance of the enemity or con

tempt of passengers whom he would attempt
to impress into such service .

The bill is known as H . B . No. 289 and its

provisions are as follows: First — The con

ductor is hereby invested with all the

powers , duties and responsibilities of police
officers while on duty , and may wear the

badge of a special policeman ." Second

“ When a passenger is guilty of disorderly

conduct, uses obscene language, or plays a
game of chance for money or value on the

car , the conductor shall stop the car at the
place of offense, or at the next regular stop

ping place, tender to the offending passenger

such proportion of the fare he paid as the

distance he then is from the place to which

he has paid fare bears to the distance for

which his fare is paid , then eject such pas

senger from the car, using only such force
as may be necessary to accomplish such re
moval. The conductor may command the

assistance of the employes of the company

and of the passengers on the car in such re

moval.” Third — “When a passenger is guil

ty of any offence upon the car, the conduc

tor may arrest him and take. him before a

magistrate , file an affidavit charging him
with such offense ; but in no case shall the

liability of the company for damages caused

by the conduct of its conductor be effected
by the provisions of these sections." Fourth
- " A conductor who willfully neglects his

duty , as required by the two preceeding sec

tions, or fails to use all the means in his
power to carry out the requirements of such
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sections, shall be deemed guilty of neglie found it necessary to increase the police ser

gence of official duty, and on conviction vice ? This argument should stand as a suf

thereof, shall be fined not less than five nor ficient objection to the passage of the bill ;

more than twenty - five dollars ." but there are other objections.
This measure applies as well to steam From a citizen 's standpoint, the passenger

road conductors on roads wholly within the becomes subject to a legal judgement of the
State of Ohio . car conductor, and it may well be urged that

It is doubtful if there is a conductor em - the required qualifications of a conductor
ployed in the regular service within the and a police officer are to be found in two
state who would be in sympathy with this separate volumes. Not only is the conduc
measure , and it is safe to assume that the tor a police officer under this bill, but he has
bill was not prepared with a view of restrict the power to impress into police service
ing disorder on street cars in ordinary times , every passenger on the car. How does that
as the provisions are absolutely idle for such sound ? Does the legislature of Ohio think
purposes. It is not at all probable that the for a moment that the average passenger
conductors operating in the state of Ohio , will take kindly to the enforcement of such
and upon whom the measure imposes new a provision ? Yet he must submit to the dic

and complicated responsibilities, were ever tatorship of the conductor, lay off his coat
consulted upon the preparation of such a and enter the fray. A broken arm or a black
bill. eye must be bourne at his own expense , be

The duties of the street car conductor are cause the provisions of the bill eliminates

arduous in the extreme, but among his vari- the company from any additional liability .

ous duties that with the disorderly is of the From the conductor's standpoint, the mea

least. There is not a traction company but sure places him subject to the pleasure of

has a rule specially providing for the eject- any and all grumblers, as under its provi

ment of such passengers , and there are no sions, he will himself be subject to prosecu

efficient conductors who permit one passen - tion by sensative and ill-inclined pasengers

ger to impose upon the rights of others. He who may interpret his actions as a neglect

also has the assistance of the motorman of duty.

where occassion requires it , in maintaining For all ordinary purposes the bill is a

order upon the car. True, there have been farce. For times of strike it is an imposi

extreme cases of disorder, but those isolated tion , and it can not be reasonably argued
cases would occur under the provisions of that the enactment of this bill into law is

the conductor-police law , and with no differ - not for strike purposes and strike purposes

ent results. Then what has prompted the only .
preparation of this measure ? There are re

mote possibilities of strikes and resistance of PRESIDENT W . D . MAHON.

tyrany. Let us be plain in the matter. The

occassion of strikes have been the only in Information from Pittsburg, Pa., assumed

stances when police authority was sought by such an alarming phaze that on March 7th ,

companies for their car operatives, and at Pres. Mahon started for that city to take
such times trouble has been experienced in personal charge of the situation . Chairman

getting such authority . Why ? Because the D . L . Dilworth and Treasurer Orr having

character of men who engage to work dur preceeded , after reviewing the situation he

ing strikes is questioned by the authorities, left for the east where matters required his

and there is a hesitancy to clothe such men attention . Treas. Orr was sent to other

with police authority . It might prove a parts and Chairman Dilworth remained with
licensed cloak to legalize the murder of in the local situation . Having arranged to at

nocent and defenseless citizens. tend the conferences taking place in that
At all events, there is every argument on city, he returned within a week and took up

the side of good government to confide the the Pittsburg situation with the officers of
authority for the keeping of the peace in the the company, which resulted in the settle
hands of men known to be of good character, ment of the difficulties there for a period of
fair judgement and understanding. one year, as seen in another column of this

With this bill a law , in times of strike, as issue . Pres . Mahon seems well pleased with

is usually the case , irresponsible loafers the future outlook for Div . No. 85 , and be

from the vilest habitations of human iniqui- lieves the closer relations established be

ty , ignorant of the first precepts of right and tween the company and Association will be
absolutely barren of any trait characteristic maintained and result in much good to both

of maniliness may be imported into a peace- parties. The arrangement entered into

ful and law abiding community and from there is eminently satisfactory to both em

their very act of scabism become clothed ployes and company.

with police authority. This would obviate the After being relieved of the Pittsburg situ

denials railway companies have met with in ation Pres. Mahon was able to reach Elyria ,

the past when deputizing scabs has been 0 ., where strained relations existed between

sought by their representatives . Div . No. 380 and the employing company.
The promptors of this bill may argue this This is a newly organized division , and by

to be a selfish objection , and one springing misunderstandings, the managing officers

only from an advocate of strikes. Did they had taken a stand which caused the mem
call it a selfish objection when local officers bership in the division to feel it necessary
and mayors of cities who have repeatedly to move against disruption , and on April 2d ,

turned down appeals for such appointments , they refused to take out the cars until .
where they would urge that they preferred grievances were adjusted . As soon as Pres.
to appoint known reputable citizens if they Mahon arrived he made a thorough investi
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gation , and accompanied by the local officers CARD OF THANKS.

took up the situation with the officials of

the company, the conferences upon which We wish to extend to the members of

lead to a very satisfactory settlement as Akron Div ., No. 98 , A . A . of S . and E . R . E .
indicated by the memoranda of agreement of A ., our sincere thanks for their kind sym

appearing in another column. pathy, assistance and beautiful floral tri
Pres. Mahon is high in his praise of the bute provided on the occassion of the sad

membership of the new Elyria Division , stat death of our beloved husband and father.

ing that it bids fair to become one of the MRS. PATRICK CAREY AND CHILDREN .

strongest and most important divisions of

the association . He also commented upon
IN MEMORIAM .

the liberal, fairminded attitude of the chief

officials with whom they were in conference,
Rochester , N . Y ., Div . No. 282.and believes amicable relations will main

tain between the association and the com Whereas, The Great and Supreme Ruler

pany. has in His infinite wisdom removed from

From Elyria , Pres. Mahon came to his among us our worthy and esteemed fellow

home in Detroit and was able to take up workman , W . J . Steele, and

the accumulated office work on the 8th , pre Whereas, The long and intimate relation
paratory to a trip to the west, starting for held with him in the faithful discharge of

San Francisco on the 9th . He will touch vari- his duties as a member of this organization

ous situations calling for his attention dur makes it fitting that we record our appreci

ing his course across the continent. ation of him ; therfore
Resolved, That the wife has lost a most

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. devoted husband , his fellow workmen a gen

ial and pleasant comrade, and the public a
Chairman D . L . Dilworth is at present in faithful servant.

charge of affairs in Dayton , Ohio , the mem Resolved , That with deep sympathy with

bership of the Dayton Division has been the bereaved relatives of the deceased we ex

locked out for over two years. The situation press our hope that even so great a loss to
there has been one of endurance with no them may be overruled for good by Him ,

signs of weakening even after the unusually “ Who doeth all things well.'

long struggle . Resolved , That a copy of these resolutions
G . E . B . Member C . 0 . Pratt is in the north be spread upon the records of this Division ,

west where he has visited many locals, aid
a copy furnished the bereaved family and

ed in various adjustments and been very that they be published in our official journal.
successful in organizing. On his route he

Wm . Ebner, R . Kyle, J. Bridgman , G . Ship
visited Butte, Mont., where the organization

pey , R . J . Kennedy, S . C . Albert, Geo . Kee
there became affiliated with our association .

nan, Committee on Resolutions, No. 282 .
This was an important acquisition as it was
the only boni fide union of electric railway Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in
men on the continent without the fold of

His wisdom to remove from our widst tothe A . F . of L . Board Member Pratt reports
His heavenly home our beloved brother ,

favorably upon the prospects of expansion
John H . Ramsay ; therefore, be itin the west.

G . E . B . Member Fred Fay is in charge of
Resolved, That while we bow in humble

submission to His will we no less mourn the
the strike at Huntington , W . Va , Bro . Fay

death of our brother.
used every means available to persuade the

company there to comply with the conditions
Resolved , That in the death of John H .

Ramsay, Division 282 has lost an efficientof the agreement which existed between Div .
No. 225 and the company, but without avail.

member, the community a useful citizen and

The company wantonly violated the agree
his family a kind and loving father and

husband.ment, persisted in the violation , and there

was nothing left for the association to do but
Resolved , That as a token of respect to

strike. It is one of but very few instances our departed brother, our charter be draped

where a company has wilfully sacrificed its for a period of thirty days and a copy of

integrity by ignoring the terms of an under these resolutions be spread upon the min

standing entered into with its employes. utes of our Division , also a copy be forward

Every indication points to success for Divisñ points to success for Divis - ed to the Motorman and Conductor , and

ion No. 225 . Labor World .

" G . E . B . Member Wm. B . Fitzgerald has COM . ON RES., No. 282 .

been aiding in an effort to secure the enact

ment of a state vestibule law by the New Whereas, The Supreme Ruler has seen fit

York state legislature. At last reports the to call from our midst our beloved brother.

measure is meeting with bitter opposition A . Bailard , thereby causing deep sorrow

by various companies. among our members ; therefore, be it

Treasurer Resin Orr reports favorably Resolved, That by the death of our dear

from an organizing tour in eastern Pennsyl- brother we, the members of Division No. 282.
vania . have sustained a great loss.

Division No. 114, of Youngstown, O ., has Resolved , That the members of this Divi

secured a renewal of agreement for another sion extend their heartfelt sympathy to his

year. Very saticfactory terms are embodied, sorrowing relatives and friends ; and be it

including an improvement over former con further

ditions. Resolved , That as a tribute of respect for
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our beloved brother the charter of this Di

vision be draped for a period of thirty days;

that these resolutions be spread on the min .

utes of our meeting , a copy sent to the be

reaved relatives and published in the Motor

man and Conductor .

COM .ON RES., No. 282.

Eaton , Ind., Div . No. 355.

Whereas, Our Heavenly Father having

willed to take from our midst our brother

and fellow workman , Sherman Myers, be it

Resolved , That Division No. 355 hereby ex-

tends to the bereaved widow our heartfelt

sympathy.

Resolved , That we drape our charter for

thirty days as an expression of our loss of a

brother.

Resolved , That these resolutions be spread

upon our records and a copy sent to the wi

dow , and the Motorman and Conductor for
publication .

Casper Orebaugh, Arthur Stradling Wm .

Lutz, Committee.

Dubuque, la., Div . No. 329.

Whereas, It has pleased Divine Providence

to take from our midst our late brother and

fellow worker, H . L . Waters ; and

Whereas, It is but just that a fitting recog-

nition of his many virtues should be given ;

therefore , be it

Resolved , By the Division that, while we

bow with humble submission to the will of

Divine Providence, we do not the less mourn

our brother, who has been taken from us.

Resolved , That in the death of Harry Wa

ters this Division laments the loss of a

brother who was ever ready to offer the hand

of aid and the voice of sympathy to the

needy and distressed of the fraternity, and

an active member of the Division whose ut-

most endeavors were exerted for its welfare

and prosperity . He was a friend and com -

panion who was dear to us all, a citizen

whose upright and noble life was a standard

of emulation to his fellows.

Resolved . That the heartfelt sympathy of

this Division be extended to his family in

their affliction .

Resolved , That these resolutions be spread

upon the records of the Division, and a copy
thereof transmitted to the family of our de

ceased brother.

George Kimbel, John Trousdale, Peter
Miller, Committee.

period of thirty days, and a copy of these

resolutions be sent to the family of our de

ceased brother , and published in the official

journal.

John J . Durgin , John Comey, Jas. Burns,
Committee .

New Haven , Conn., Div . No. 281.

Whereas, It has pleased our Heavenly Fa

ther in His infinite wisdom to remove from

among us one of our worthy and esteemed

brothers and associates, Michael J. Barrett,

and

Whereas, The long and intimate relation
ship held with him in the faithful discharge

of his duties in this organization makes it

eminently befitting that we record our ap

preciation of him ; therefore
Resolved , By the members of Division No.

281, that while we bow in humble submis

sion to the wil of the Most High , we do

not the less appreciate the great loss sus

tained by his untimely death , and
Resolved , That we feel assured that had

his health been spared he would have been
of great assistance to the cause, for his abil

ities were such that made him a valuable
acquisition to any organization .

Resolved , That the wisdom and ability

which he exercised in the aid of our organi

zation will be held in greatful remembrance .

Resolved , That we extend our sincere and

heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved wife in

being deprived of his companionship , and

be it further

Resolved , That as an outward mark of re

spect and sorrow to his memory the charter

of this organization be draped in mourning

for a period of thirty days, that a copy of

these resolutions be spread upon the records

of this Division , and that an engrossed copy

be presented to the family of the deceased ,

also that a true copy be published in the of

ficial journal, “ The Motorman and Conduc
tor."

Committee on Resolutions: Bernard M .

Hope, James J . Byrnes, Miles J. Shugrue.

James W . Burke, Pres., Irving C . Sauter , Sec .

Winnipeg, Man., Div . No. 99 .

Whereas, It has pleased God in His infin

ite mercy to remove from our midst Bro .

Patrick Mullen , thus ending a faithful life,
and

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler, in His di.

vine wisdom , saw fit for our Brother' s be

loved wife to accompny him to the Great

Beyond, be it

Resolved , That this local Division of the
Amalgamated Association of Street and Elec

tric Railway Employes, in meeting now as

sembled , recognize the loss of one of its old

est members and deplore his untimely end .

Resolved , That as a token of respect to our

deceased brother our charter be drarped for

a period of thirty days, and a copy of these

resolutions be spread upon the minutes of

our Division and that they be published in

our official journal, “ TheMotorman and Con

ductor."

F . F . ROBBINS, Sec.

Brooklyn , N . Y ., Div, No. 283.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God in

His infinite wisdom to remove from our midst

to His home on high our beloved brother,

John Mulraney ; therefore, be it

Resolved , That while we bow in humble

submission to the will of our Lord and Mas

ter, we no less mourn the death of our
brother.

Resolved, That by the death of John Mul

raney we have lost one of our oldest and

most beloved members.

Resolved , That these resolutions be spread
upon the record book of Division 283, and

our charter be draped in mourning for a
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Edited by Local Division Correspondents

Tribute to Bro. Michael McGarrigle by Div . SOUTH CHICAGO , ILL.
No. 235 , Brockton , Mass .

Division No. 264 has held four meetings

Deaths' cold hand has taken since the adoption of the membership regis

From our midst one loved most dear, ter system , and the practical experience
And the home will seem so lonesome proves the efficiency of the system in the

Like a garret, dark and drear : matter of swelling the attendance of the
He has past away before us, meetings. So much for the register system

Left us Brothers, for that home in prompting atendance .

Where the Angels sing God 's praises . Our annual ball takes place on April 19th .

There forever more to roam . The method adopted by the commitee to en
E . R . HENDERSON , Sec' y . courage ticket selling has proved quite ef

fective as the sales have been beyond our

expectations. Each member is given one
CHICAGO SECTION .

ticket for every five sold for the Association .

Division No. 264 is affiliated with the Chi

Being well into the second year of her cago Federation of Labor, which is com
existence Division No. 308 regards herself posed of over 400 organizations, and the So.

as well up in the rank of organizations. I Chicago T . and L . Assembly, with 32 affili
believe it is safe to say she has done more ated bodies. This is a power which com
actual union work and accomplished more mands some respect for labor in Chicago.

for her membership than many older divi The present officers of 264 are : President,
sions, while, as her number will indicate, S . Henderson ; first vice-president, R . E .
she is one of the younger members of the Justice ; second vice-president, J. H . Undine;
association . Before she was six months old recording secretary , H . E . Martin , No. 78
she has secured a working agreement with Ninety- first st.; financial secretary, E . J .
the officials of the Chicago “ L ” roads includ- Ahles ; executive board , Hammond barn , R .

ing the union loop which is a part of all Carter and M . Madden ; So . Chicago barn , R .
elevated roads in the city. This agreement E . Justice, I. J . Dohner and J . H . Undine ;

provided for a 20 per cent increase in wages delegates to Chicago Federation of Labor,
and an improvement in working conditions. Chas . Rambo ; delegates to So. Chicago T .

We are just now arranging for our second and L . Assembly , James Larson , Charles

agreement for the coming year, on two of Rambo and F . L . Meriam .

our lines. The committee and company offi We elect officers every six months and use

cials have been in conference since before the Australian ballot.

the first of March , and through careful con

ciliation a very satisfactory schedule of con

ditions is about completed and agreed upon. OMAHA, NEB.

This new agreement will provide for better

working conditions only, but this improve Spring finds Div . 328 still maintaining a

ment is a vigorous advanced step . cautious, conservative policy with regard to

No. 308 has also proved a school of de its present wage scale - 20, 21 and 22 cents,

velopment to her membership. She has with successively for each year employed - and

in her fold men of varied experience in life, several other matters pertaining to recog

who have made a study of the various ways nition of the union . No active measures have

and means by which to avoid human suffer as yet been adopted , toward getting in

ings and woes, and are able to set examples closer touch with the Ohama and Council
Bluffs Street Railway Co . The company offto be emulated by others .

Her officers are guarded and practical cials are making no visible attempts to dis

workers who set a good pace for the newly rupt or aggravate our local. Our president,

initiated . Our lady members are by no C . F . Michelson , has thus far proved himself

means in the back ground. They take an to be a prudent leader, and a tireless, un

active interest in the movement. selfish worker. President Michelson has had

I note the correspondent from New York · much to contend with and deserves great

made inquiry of one of our most active and credit for the clever guidance of our ship

hard working lady members. Our New York around dangerous reefs and shoals, that

correspondent will observe from last months have threatened it . We hope every Division

issue of the M & C that she is secretary of of our Association will at least hold its own ,

No. 308 , and I am proud to report that she (if it does no better ) as well as Division 288 .

merits the confidence her position indicates The already well-developed strength and

that we repose in her. However, our lady the powerful influences of the capitalistic

membership in its entirity , is the pride of combinations that are opposing the advance

Div . No. 308, and I can offer no better ad - ment of labor, should demand the careful
vice to our New York friend than to open attention of every thinking workman .

the door of Div . No. 332 to the lady em The trade unionist can no longer hope to

ployes of the New York elevated . Take them continue his successful progress of the past,
by the hand and lead them in , Brother Mac., when the laws of the land are interpreted

and you 'll never regret it . and used against him , in behalf of capital
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ists, by their chosen and appointed Execu -
tive and Judiciary Authorities. Lookin

every direction , and you will see this sad
truth demonstrated . In all labor controver
sies , when the employers are getting worst
ed . t y take refuge behind the laws which

are used as clubs against the union men .

Civil authorities are summoned and should

these expedients fail, the state militia is

brought into action , while the federal troops

are held in reserve. Brothers we must eli

minate our old party preferences, and fuse

politically before we can successfully de

fend ourselves against the impositions of the

Citizens' Alliance and other labor enslaving

combinations. In the future let us choose

for leaders, men who are in favor of vigor.

ous political action , and let us bear in mind

that the two old parties are supported by

members of the Citizens' Alliance and other

associations of similar purpose.

On the 2nd of March , Brother Pratt of the

G . E . B . arrived in Omaha , was met at the

depot by Pres. Michelson , and escorted to

the ball where our afternoon meeting was in

session . Brother Pratt has a pleasing per

sonality that won him the unanimous friend
ship of all, and when at the close of our

tion would forfeit all paid in . The signif

cance is certainly very plain to even an un
tutored mind.

Several grievances were submitted to the
Board for its consideration , and undoubted

ly they will be presented to the officials and

amicably settled .

The success of Manhattan Division is hav
ing a very noticable effect on employes on
other roads in New York City and vicinity .

and it is quite possible that in the near fu

ture I will have something very interesting

to write you concerning the work of our
" missionaries," who, I can assure you , will
do better work than the apostles of Mor

monism , of whom we have lately read so
much .

The superstructure of the new West Farms
extension is about completed, and the laying
of ties and rails will be commenced in a

short while .

This will give employment to probably
fifty more men .
Surveys have been made for an extension

to the City line ( Yonkers ) , which will opento the City line (Yonkers ) whic

up a new territory and enable our men to

escape the exceedingly rapacious maw of

the New York landlord.

With the opening of the subway in June

we will have rapid transit with a vengeance,
and what is better still our trains will be

manned by union men .

Since the settlement of the wage question

last month appucations for membership and
reinstatement have been pouring into our

secretary ' s office, making him almost as busy

a man as he was one year ago, when we were

perfecting our organization,

roused the latent enthusiasm of the most
lukewarm member in the hall, he left an
impression as a true and carable labor lead
er that will ever remain in the hearts of all
who heard him . Brother Pratt also attended

the night meeting, with the same results .

NEW YORK , N . Y .

BROOKLYN , N . Y .

In the March issue of the Motorman and

Conductor, there apeared a list of the new

officers of Manhattan Division No. 332 , which

was incorrect as to the vice-presidency, Bro .

ther Harry May having been elected to that

office, instead of Bro. Wm . Chamberlain , who

although a valuable member of the Division ,

has not yet reached that very important po
sition .

How the mistake occurred , I do not know ,

but it did not eminate from me.
On Saturday evening our executive board

held a very long session . Much was trans

acted , particularly the much-mooted question

of insurance by the company, of its em

ployees ( with the employees' money, how

ever) . The plan presented was similar to

the one now in vogue on the lines of the

Pennsylvania Railroad Company, which has

been in operation for the past seventeen

years , and has a membership of 75 per cent

of the employees. The officials of the com

pany say that the matter is not obligatory

on the part of the old employes, but that

new men must take out the insurance. After

discussing the subject for some time, it was

agreed to present the matter before the As

sociation at its next regular meeting, with

out any recommendations.

Suffice it to say , " Not for mine," for I pre

fer to spend my own money , in my own way,wn money in my own way

and as I am insured in a straight line com -

pany, on account of the added expense, I

would be compelled to discontinue in that
company, and should I lose my present posi-

Div . No. 283 is doing business and nothing

but business, and has ample incentive to be

in business. We have passed through the

most severe winter on record , and words are

inadequate to express the suffering that the

motormen have endured. This has prompted

283 to take up the vestibule question , and as

a result, by the assistance of our friends and

some of our sister locals of the state , we

have been able to pass through the lower

house of the legislature a vestibule bill pre

pared to protect the surface men from the

severity of another winter. The bill is now

before the state senate where it is meeting

with strenuous opposition from the traction

company, which makes the measure tremble

in the balance . Why it should require any

effort, at all, to advance a measure which in

itself appeals to legislators from the stand

point of humanity , seems without the pale

of reason , but such is the case.

Even should the bill become a law , man 's
inhumanity to man would likely retard its
operation . The statute of the State of New
York carries a law limiting the day for
street car labor to ten hours, which is no
more observed than as though such a law

never existed, only where our divisions have

enforced its observance by strikes.

We regret to chronicle the death of Broth
er John Mulraney of the Smith street divi
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sion . Brother Mulraney has been in the ser- fected and the same will soon be presented
vice for 38 years. to the company. There are no material

Div . No. 283 reports progress. Judge Cul. . changes from the old one with the excep
len , who is one of our number believing in tion of the matter of wages on the Port

progress , is the happy father of a brand new Huron , Marine City and Mt. Clemens local

daughter lines. An increase will be asked for upon
A very serious accident recently befell in these lines. The matter of general meetings

spector Robert Reel, while adjusting a trol has been somewhat neglected by the mem
ley pole he fell from the roof of the car to bers of this Division for some time. This

the street, the pole falling on him . While has caused a laxity in interest, but hereafter
badly injured we hope to see him about we shall be heard from regularly . .

again soon.
Supt. D . W . Sullivan , who is a favorite ROCHESTER, N . Y .

with our membership has returned from a

visit to the South . We are glad to welcome Spring finds the Rochester Division in a
him back . most flourishing condition after one of the

severest winters on record .
AKRON , O . The men hail the coming of spring with

delight which manifests itself in increased
Div. No. 98 is getting busy as spring openg

attendance at the meetings (held every first
and new members are garnered in . This , of

and third Friday in the month ) and the en
course, is history repeating itself, as the thusiasm with which the new men join in
veather is more propituous for attendance

our meetings.at meetings
The coming of summer always sees a largeSome of our men fall under the severe increase in new men learning the work . The

suspension rules showing that the long sus
Division has adopted a new rule which holds

pension does not wholly prove a remedy for
each member instructing a new man re

missing. It does, however, reach the family
sponsible for that man 's application . This

larder and pinch the dependents. What real
rule is working very satisfactory .benefit this may be to the O . N . T . Company

Division No. 282 mourns the loss of fouris byond the comprehension of the writer .
brothers within the last two months.Fourteen days is certainly a salty sentence . The
death of Bro . Chas. Horner being closelyFourteen days of enforced idleness, and as
followed by those of Bros. J . H . Ramsey ,the old saying goes, “ idleness is vice,” con
Adrian Balliord and Wm . J . Steele. Bros .sequently fourteen days of enforced vice.
Hormor and Ramsey were ill of pneumoniaBrother Harrington has been somewhat

perplexed by an attack of mumps. Brother but a few days. Bro . Steele had been suf

Green is again at the old stand after four fering since last May and his death came as

weeks off. Brothers R . Fay and Roberts are a relief from severe suffering.

The winter of 1903- 4 will certainly go
still on the sick list.

Brother Brown has left the service to en down in the history of Rochester as being

gage in farming. the most severe on record . We have had

Our friend James Mahoney is receiving steady sleighing from the 15th of November

the congratulations of No. 98, on the advent up to the 25th of March , but now spring is

of a new healthy union brick mason at his joyously welcome.
home. As we look upon Brother Mahoney Suburban roads were opened for business
as the father of our division , we always re Easter Sunday, and well patronized . In the
joice with him in his good fortunes. If the next issue of the Motorman and Conductor
boy paterns after his father he will prove will have something to say about the wage
one of the best union men in Akron. question and also suburban roads.

The prospects are bright for a healthy sea Look out for the Rochester section of the
son' s traffic for the N . 0 . T . & L . Co . next issue.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH . NEW HAVEN , CONN.

On March 2 the following staff of officers Division No. 281 continues to prosper and
were installed : President, Robert French ; from the way applications for membership
Vice -President, A . E . Marks; Secretary , W . are pouring in we feel certain of adding
D . Inslee ; Treasurer, Thomas Shuttleworth ; about thirty new members to our roster at
Executive Committee, D . C . Finlayson , John our next meeting.

Schilling, Wm . Gramman , L . Ainsworth and A great changes has come to us in the past
Robt. French . month and while it does not effect the Di
Monthly meetings will hereafter be held vision directly at present, it may in time,

at Mt. Clemens, Marine City , and Pt. Huron still we hope there will be no change.
alternately , after midnight, the Rapid sys. The New York , New Haven & Hartford R .
tem , through its superintendent, Mr. W . J. R . has absorbed the road we have been work
Dawson , very kindly furnishing cars for the ing for (the Fair Haven & Westville R . R . )

boys. All things between the company and and while it was with regrets we learned
association are working smoothly , a very of the change in ownership and though we

friendly feeling existing along the entire will mourn the severing of the cordial rela
line.

tions that were characteristic with our for

Our last meeting held April 1st was well mer officials, yet we will do all in our power

attended and much work was accomplished. to merit a continuance of same with our new

The lining up of a new agreement was ef- superiors when they take over the road of
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ficially. There is no doubt but that our fu - The boys were surprised during the evening

ture relations with our employers will be of by the way of an elegant repast served un
the friendliest, as we know the president of der the guidance of Financial Secretary E .

the N . Y ., N . H . & H to be favorable to or E . Hayes. Business of the evening was

ganized labor, and when he learns of the transacted , including the initiating of seven
faithfulness to duty of our members he can - new members.

not but appreciate our Division . Mr. Gregg, of Batavia , Ill., made a most

eloquent appeal for aid in behalf of the

NEW WESTMINISTER , B . C . trades unions of his city . The unions of that

city are engaged in a prolonged struggle

Division No. 134 makes her best bow to against unscrupulous capitalists . A collec

the Motorman and Conductor, and wishes it tion was taken which amounted to eleven

to be known that our official journal is ap- dollars.

preciated by her membership . Rezin Orr , International treasurer, was in

The mere reading of the items from dif troduced . Mr. Orr spoke for about 30 min

ferent Divisions, though names may be un utes, and all were more than delighted who

familiar, makes us realize our relationship listened, for he is an able speaker and his
better, and that we are indeed a numerous style is winning. A vote of thanks was ten

dered Bro . Orr and he was urged to pay Di
It is with deep grief that we announce the vision 136 another visit.

death of Bro. Geo. Matheson . who succumbed Other speakers of the evening were, Mr.
to pneumonia after a very grief illness . He Holtze , president Cigar Makers' Union Lo
was a young man of unblemished character cal, and Mr. Leonhard , president Painters '

and sterling qualities, and leaves a widow Union . Each of these gentlemen are at
and two children besides his comrades and home before an audience , and are strong

many friends, to mourn his loss. Division workers in favor of organized labor.
134 attended his funeral in uniform , and On account of much sickness during the
were augmented by a large contingent from winter the attendance was not as good as it
Pioneer Division 101, who also sent a mag might have been , but is improving Faces
nificient floral token . We thoroughly appre are seen on the cars now that have not been
ciate the sympathy of our Vancouver broth seen for weeks. It is to be hoped that as
ers and their great kindness in coming over the warm season advances the boys may
to help us pay the last sad tribute to our warm up to a sense of their obligation , and

dead comrade. make Division No. 136 one of the strongest
We have enrolled several new members in the Association .

this year, and although the attendance at
our meetings is not all that could be desir LA SALLE, ILL.

ed , we hope for better things in the future.

And now having introduced ourselves and Division No. 306 like her sisters of the

metaphorically speakinig , shaken you by the north has come forth from a most remark

hands we wish you all prosperity . able winter, with a full license to enjoy a

THE ROYAL CITY. benignant spring tide.

With the approach of summer we see the

FORT WAYNE, IND. darkening clouds of business depression dis

appearing. The alarming token of hard
Perhaps some may wonder what has be times is being dispelled and an enlivening

come of Division No. 136 . Could you on in business circles points to the fact that

March 5 last have paid a visit to the old hall the panicy attitude of our industrial develop

on Court street, Fort Wayne, Ind., you would ment is again yielding to prosperity . No ele

have found there, representing Division No. ment has been more forceful in this than the

136 , the most enthusiastic body of boys that firm determination of organized labor not
ever donned the blue; boys that are union to yield the valuable ground attained in the

ists. Out of nearly one and a half hundred past in the matter of wages and hours. Good
men there can be found none who is not wages and plenty of work is the paliative.

ready to grasp his brother's hand. All is The officers of Division No. 306 are : Pres

harmony and good will . Between the man ident, James B . Christopher ; Vice -president,

agement and association peace reigns. Of E . J . Scott : Secretary. George V . Shinski:

course, conditions exist which are disagree Treasurer, D . Scanlon ; Warden , Jno. Clear;

able, but we hope , as time advances reme Sentinel, L . Ball ; Conductor Wm . Flannery ;

dies may be found that will place the rail- delegates to Trades Council, E . J . Scott, J .

· way system of Ft. Wayne among the best. B . Christopher , L . Ball and Ed. Morrow ,

Not a man works for the Ft. Wayne Traction

Co. who is not a member of the Association . GLENS FALLS, N , Y .
This is due to the efforts of the executive

board . The board is composed of men who Division 304 is located at Glens Falls , N .

are staunch and true friends of organized Y . Wewere organized February , 1902, by Di.

labor, who makes themselves felt and re- vision 132 of Troy, remaining members of

spected . We wish , also, to say that in Gen- that Division until November, 1902 when we

eral Supt. Emmons we find the highest type; left them and started in business for our

a man who is always ready to meet the board selves,

and discuss grievances fairly and squarely . Our road, the Hudson Valley Ry. , covers

And as far as possible grant requests and quite a large territory , and it being impossi

make changes to better conditions. On March ble to have a meeting at any one place we

5th , Division No. 136 met in regular session , formed two divisions, Division 304 at Glens
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Falls , composed of Glens Falls men and Di. sister unions through our energetic,uptodate

vision 307, which is located at Stillwater, N . monthly publication . Our system , the United

Y ., to which the Stillwater and Saratoga men Traction Co., operates through five cities ;

belong. At the time we organized we were Albany, Troy , Waterveliet, Rennsellears and

receiving 150 and 1742c per hour. At pres. Cohoes, all within a radius of three or four

ent, 1712c per hour for the first year, after miles of each other, and combined have a

which , 19c per hour with the expectation of total population of about two hundred and

20c this season . fil ty thousand souls. The A . A . of S . & E .

We have had our troubles the same as R . E . of A . has two divisions on the system ,

some other Divisions, carrying on a fairly Div. No. 132 of Troy, and No. 148 of Albany.
successful strike in the fall of 1902, lasting The membership of the two divisions com

nine weeks under the leadership of the Troy prises about 800 men .

Division 132 , of which Wm . B . Fitzgerald We are at present engaged with a new

was president, and it is much to him that agreement, not a pleasant task , yet a wel.

we owe our victory . come one. Our old agreement covered a

Five men who went back and took their period of three years, and expires May 1904.

runs during the strike are now off the cars. Many features are desired to be changed ,

Two have left for good, and the other three and it is the laborer 's task we have, to build

are washing cars and working around the up a new instrument that will maintain or
power stations. There are only about 80 improve our present conditions to the satis
members of our Division , but with Mr. Tim - faction of the majority, and then secure the
othy Sweeney as our president and leader approval of both parties to the modifications .
and our carefully selected executive board we Our corporation, like many others, is look

are as good as 200. ing to its own principles of economy, and

We have no written agreement but we are presses hard upon the interests of its em

doing business with the company, and our ployes if necessary to accomplish its ends.

boys are always welcome when they have a We sincerly trust that history will not re

case to lay before the president of our road. peat itself , however , and that a peaceful

adjustment may be brought about without
the aids of hired thugs and state militia .

CLEVELAND, OHIO . How the making of an agreement should ap

peal to any thoughtful man ! To have a

Div . No. 268 has taken on something of a voice in the regulation of his working condi

revival. The winter months have been most tions! What an incentive should this be to

severe for vigorous development and as a perpetuate organization . Yet so many fail

result, on emerging into the spring months to realize or take advantage of it.

we are moving from practical inocuous
That communion of interest which binds

desuitude. us together as a labor union and which

However, through the presistent wakeful causes us to hold meetings for mutual coun

ness of Brother Martin Senning, our able sel is educational as well. If our sister divi

delegate to the Cleveland C . L . U ., we have sions could only hear some of the orators

kept within the interest of other trades, and
developed by our division , who three years

have actually gained the airbrake ordinance ago would hardly have dreamed of speaking

which will prove of vast importance to to their fellow workers in open meeting.

motormen . By championing the cause of But now they can arise and in graceful easy

Cleveland's electric railway men to secure
fashion clothe their ideas with language

this life saving and health giving ordinance ,
which makes it interesting to listen to . Be

Brother Senning has made sasrifices which
fore closing I wish to add my voice to the

elicits the thanksgiving and apology of brother who wrote about securing automo

every man on the cars. He has exemplified bile busses to be used in the event of strike.

that there is material benefit in unionism . These busses have been developed so that

The present officers under which 268 is they are now quite servicable and there is

making renewed efforts are :
no question but the development will con

Pres. L . N . Rood, 1279 Doan street.
tinue until practical passenger machines will

V . Pres., C . Lincks, 366 Halton street. be available, even now they would prove a

F . S . T ., G . M . Crowl, 53 Princton street. formidable opposition to a disfavored traction

R . S ., L . Garvey , 44 Guthrie street. company. There was , if I am correct, an

Bus.Agt., D . McEvoy, 2476 Superior street.
allusion to this proposition in the president' s

Sentinel, H . Blackmur, Lakewood, Ohio .
report at the last convention , but it was not

Warden and Conductor, D . Peterson , Lake acted upon . The G . E . B ., however, was dele

wood, Ohio . gated authority to act upon all unfinished

Executive Board Members : R . S . Clay, D .
business, consequently that matter lies with

Gardon , J. Ferris, C . Lincks, F . Kaufman, in the jurisdiction of that body. Last year

H . Sherwood.
148 was instrumental in having the legisla

Delegates to Central Body : C . Lincks, M .
ture pass a vestibule bill for the sate, except

Senning, D . McEvoy , F . Kaufman
ing New York and Brooklyn. This year we

are assisting Division No. 283 of Brooklyn to

have the City of Brooklyn and vicinity in

ALBANY, N . Y . cluded in the State Bill. The measure is

being met by bitter opposition , though , by
To our fellow unionists throughout the muckleheaded legislators and that other

country this is to serve notice that Division kind who are real servants of corporations

No 48 having made a start in the February drawing pay from the people's treasury .

journal intends to keep in touch with her “ IN . COG .”
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NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

In looking through the columns of our offl-

cial journal I find many interesting letters

from various sister divisions. In one sec-

tion we find movements on foot to secure

vestibule laws, in another , to legislate away

the summer car " running board” while in

other places the air-brake is being looked

after. All these are good measures and

would go untouched were it not for organi-

zation . Many other locals are also looking

after modified conditions to guide the policy

of employment for the ensuing year.
Not much can be done in the matter of in .

creasing the wage rate where advances were

obtained last year, but the barrier of organ

ization can keep the rate from receeding,

and this should be done to hold the ground
we have gained. .

Division No. 105 , apprehensive of the ap
proaching depression one year ago, made

the venture of a two years' agreement and

we feel that the wisdom of our action then

is now exemplified . We are fairly satisfied

with another year under our present agree

ment, and thus we escape the turmoil of

compiling and securing a new one.

We have emerged from a most severe win .

ter, long and tedious , tempered only by the

kindness of Supt. Clint Whitling who pro

vided each man with good hot coffee as we

passed the car station . Don 't think the boys

didn ' t appreciate it , and now , while the hot

coffee made its exit with the cold of winter,

yet the kindly turn of our superintendent

will not soon be forgotten .

Bell, J . M . Rutledge; Delegates to Trades

and Labor Assembly , Harry Bartles, J. W .
Mees ; Alternates, B . C . Cook, and Henry

Kramer.

At a recent session of this division Mrs .
L . H . Megrail, State Vice- President of the
W . C . T . U . addressed the meeting in the

interest of the Bannock bill, providing for

the locating of saloons outside the residence

districts , as a protection for children against

the vile influence of saloons and saloon pat
ronage.

In defense of the bill Mrs Megrail said in

part: " Would you like the privilage of de
claring that no saloon shall locate within the

bounds of your children ' s playground ? I say

your children , not your boys, for even if

your children are girls , sweet, innocent, love

ly daughters, does it not occur to you that
they may sometime become the wives of

some father' s grown -up boys ?

“ The records of Heaven above will tell

the sufferings of those who have beeen un

fortunate in selecting intemperate compan

ions. '

In touching upon the Hepburn-Doliver bill
which provides that wet territory shall not

ship intoxicants into dry territory she said :

“ We all know the basic principle of this gov

ernment is the greatest good to the greatest

number, not the greatest good to the great

est pocketbooks. The majority rules, when

the majority of a city , ward , town, township ,

county or state, vote their territory dry , do
you see any disregard of law ,or any infringe

ment upon the expressed wish of the people ,

or their liberty , when intoxicants are ship

are held the first Saturday after the 5th of

each month . During the winter we were

visted by Inter. Treas. Rezin Orr. Wewere
glad to see him and trust he may drop

around again during our summer season .

We also read with interest the discriptive

write up he gave us in the January number

of the Motorman and Conductor.

The Beaver Valley Co. has one of the fin -

est pleasure parks in the country and should

any of our members from other locals pass

our way make yourselves known, and we

will see that you don't miss an enjoyable

evening at the park .

“We appeal to this body of intelligent,

right-thinking, law abidding, liberty loving

men , to indorse this bill and thereby pre
serve the principles of our government.'

Resolution were then passed indorsing the

Bannock bill and the Hepburn -Doliver bill,
and a copy of each properly signed under
seal of the order were sent to our Senator

and Representative.

A . D . S .

BURLINGTON , IA .

CONNEAUT, 0 .

On March 19 , Div . No. 325 , elected officers

and transacted such other business as came
before the local. The officers are : President,

F . H . Crumb ; Vice-Pres., H . J . Richardson ;
Rec. and Fin . Sec ., R . G . Parker ; Treas., H .

W . Kneeland ; Conductor, H . G . Hall ; War
den , K . A . McNulty . These are all new offi

cers except Sec. Parker who was re-elected .

Local union , No. 212, has now taken full
possession of the new hall built expressly

for them by the car company. It is built

over the car barn , the main hall about 34
by 45 feet. It is finished in hard pine, the

side walls are wainscoted 3 feet high, floor

is maple. It is lighted by nine, 110 volt, 32

candle , lights . Joining the hall on the south
is the pool room , we use this room as an anti

room . Back of this is a large cloak room

and a nice closet. The company has put in

The following are the officers of Div . No.

244 , for the year 1904 : President, L . H . Mc

Grail; Vice-President, W . W . Marshall; Re

cording Secretary , G . E . Shively ; Financial

Secretary , H . A . Kraum ; Treasurer, G . H .

Keener ; Conductor,Henry Kramer ; Warden ,

Dan Lower ; Sentinel, William Bayless ; Exe -

cutive Board , W . G . Frew , Jas. Long, T . C .

table for the pool room , and also purpose to

put in books and magazines on street car

work . All men on the cars carry their work

ing cards.

We have renewed our contract for ;

other year on the same scale as we had

last year, namely, $ 1.50 for new men ,

$ 1.65 for regular first year men , and $ 1 .80 for

all over that ; 12 hours per day. I have it
from two sources that the company voted to

cut our wages but the manager told them he
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would not do it, we had stood by him last mile and then boarded the two cars reserved
year and he would stand by us now let it for them . The friends and acquaintances oc
cost what it might. No. 212 has instituted a depressed when they heard of the sad acci
new feature in their meetings, they hold cupying the remaining 5 cars. At the end of
their meeting after the cars all get in , but the car line the boys lined up and marched
they rush business through and then their to the cemetary. The Rev . Arch -Deacon For
wives and would -be wives and lady friends tin conducted the ceremony.
come in with coffee , sandwiches , cake, etc. Brother Patrick Mullin was one of the old
After lunch there is an impromtu dance. By est motormen on the road , and a particular
the way if anybody asks you what' s the mat favorite with the public; and all alike were
ter with No. 212, just tell them we're all dent.
right.

HAMILTON, ONT.

DAVENPORT, IA .
Having obtained its charter in April 1899 ,

No. 312 is greeting the advent of spring. No.107 which is the oldest Division of our

Small attendance marked our last meeting , association in Ontario , enters the sixth year

but fair weather should prompt better atten - of its good work under most favorable aus

dance in the future. Some are on the sick pices with a membership of one hundred , all

list. of whom manifest a deep interest in the

Three applicants were initiated, and four future welfare of the division and the asso

withdrawals granted . We are having no ciation to which we have the honor to be

trouble in getting new men to join . They all attached . In common with other divisions

want to come in before their thirty days ex - of the street railway organization , our ranks
pire. Local 312 will be represented at the are subject to requent changes both as re

state convention , by one delegate , at Mar- gards officers and members, but wekeep on
shalltown, Ia ., beginning May 10th and last- enrolling as fast as they become acquainted

ing until business is completed . The boys with their work , some of whom signify their
elected V . P . Willey as delegate. Some of desire to join us without the usual formality

our extra men will be marked for regular of having to be solicited . I may state , how

runs April 1st. The company have a gang of ever, that the brothers holding office at the
men at work puting in the leads to the new present time, including the executive com

car barns. Looks good to see the ice out of mittee, with one or two exceptions, have

the river and steamboats runing. Makes one been active workers in the division during

think of spring and it certainly is welcome the five years of its existence.

as we have had a very cold , hard winter. Our regular meetings have had a much
larger attendance during the last few

WINNIPEG , MAN . months than is usually the case . On Feb

ruary 25th a request was sent by wire to

Everything is going along in Div. No. 99 International President Mahon to come to

just about as well as it possibly could . We Hamilton to assist in the adjustment of cer

are still raking in the new members as fast tain grievances produced by the cold weath

as they come on the road. There are only er. President Mahon , on account of illness,

about six men on the system which we can being unable to come, instructed Brother

not induce to join us, and we don ' t forget to Sinclair who, by the way, is the only Inter

keep everlastingly at them . The system has national officer in Canada, to visit our divi.

been pretty badly hampered with snow for sion . Bro . Sinclair came up from Toronto ,

the last two weeks ; on some lines in the attended two of our meetings and the opin

suburbs the snow drifts are as high as the ion of our members is that the convention

cars and it keeps a large gang of men shovel- made a good selection when they placed

ling all the time to keep these cuts clean . Bro . Sinclair on the G . E . B .

Today a fierce blizzard is raging and the The rapid development of manufacturing

system is completely tied up. enterprises in the northeast section of the
On March 9th , Brother Patrick Mullen and city , namely the International Harvester

Mrs.Mullen were smothered to death in their Works (Deering) , The Smelting Works,

home by the house catching fire during the Dominion Steel Plant, and Canadian branch

night and by the time the firemen arrived of the Westinghouse system causing traffic

they were both dead , although little damage to become so heavy on the Barton street

was done to the house. Div . No. 99 took lines as to necessitate a complete change of

charge of the funeral services and with the schedule which not only effects the Barton

help of Mr. Phillips, our superintendent, we cars but the greater portion of the entire

gave them a very fitting street car funeral, system . Under the old schedule every two

The funeral took place on Sunday, March 13 cars were operated with crews of six men ,

at St. James Cemetary . nights off , relief early and late. With the
Winnipeg is without Sunday cars but on present changed conditions, four men are

that occassion we had ten large cars out for required to each car which enables the

the procession , leading the car (an open management to convey the large army of
one) being suitably draped to bear the cas . workingmen to and from the Deering works,

kets ; the second car was for the mourners. morning and evening with special cars , but

The employes to the number of about 200 operated by the regular crews. The relief

turned out, 12 of them acted as pallbearers. crews take special cars out at 6 a . m , and

Twenty of them manned the 10 cars and the the nights off men make the 5 p . m . run to

remainder of them marched in procession in bring the Deering people home.

front of the funeral train for about half a Hamilton situated as it is under the moun
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isting, or transfer the franchise to some
other city .

Why would it not be a good proposition for

our International to sanction an appeal from

us to our brothers throughout the entire

country to come to our assistance by each

member donating, we will say 25 cents or 50

cents, thereby creating a fund which will be

used in purchasing four or five auto-busses

and put them in here. I am sure it would

have the desired effect and bring about a

quicker settlement. Autos to be the property

of the International, and be under their con

trol to be used in controversies wherever

they might occur.
I think it would have the desired effect on

those corporations making a practice of de

nying the men the right to organize. Of
course three or four autos would not have
much effect in a larger city, but in cities

from 30,000 to 50 ,000 inhabitants , five ma

chines I am perfectly satisfied would be a

grand success. " CCL.”

NEW ORLEANS, LA .

tain , overlooking Lake Ontario and Burling .
ton Bay with its Radial electric cars and

steamboats running to the Beach makes it a

most delightful spot for summer residence

but the winter we have just emerged from
is one long to be remembered . with change

of schedule, continued zero weather, the bit

ing blasts blowing from lake and bay, many

of our number laid up with la grippe and

other ailments produced by the changeable

climate, makes us all happy to feel the beau

tiful spring time breaking in . Speaking

about sickness , pleased to state that nearly
all the brothers who were affiicted during

the winter have returned to work .
The executive committee have signed a

contract with one of the wholesale clothing

manufacturers of this city to make and de

liver one hundred suits of uniform , on ac
count of which the street railway company
will pay three hundred dollars. This enables

us to secure a fifteen dollar uniform on

payment of twelve dollars . As it has been

the custom in past years for us to don our

new uniforms on the Queen 's Birthday (Vic
toria Day) , the committee arranged with

the firm to have the clothes delivered, not

later than May 22nd. These uniforms must

bear the union label.
At our regular meeting on the 19th of

March , the chairman of the banquet commit

tee announced , to the dissapointment of

those present, that, for obvious reasons,

there would be no banquet this year, our

annual banquet which has been a marked

success from every point of view was looked

forward to as the only occassion on which

our members could get together to spend a

few social hours, hence the disappointment.

During a month ' s absence District Super

intendentMiller , who returned to his post of

duty on April 1st, his place was filled by
Bro . Alex . McCulley .

At our regular meeting on April 2, it was

with much regret that the members received

the announcement from Brother Washing.

ton Groom , member of our executive com

mittee, to the effect that he is about to leave
the city to take up his residence in the

United States. Brother Groom in leaving

our ranks carries with him good will and
best wishes for his future prosperity , for he

is really “ A Jolly Good Fellow ."

Labor is usually organized to protect its

members in their vocation and is seldom
called upon to demand the discharge of one

of its members, but such , unfortunately , has
been the case with Division 194 of New Or

leans, La.

Section 22 of the agreement between the

New Orleans Railway Co, and Division 194
reads as follows:

'Any member expelled from the Associa
tion by a majority vote of the whole Asso

ciation by secret ballot and prusuant to the

rules of the Association , shall be discharged
by the Railways Company upon request of

the Association in writing, accompanied by

a copy of the resolution stating the grounds
for expulsion and the vote cast, certified by

the president and secretary, and attested by
the seal of the Association.”

Subject to the above section Mr. R . Pow
ers, residing at 4310 Annunciation street , of

the Carrollton barn , wanted to test the le

gality of that section of the agreement. He

allowed himself to get in arrears for three

months. He was then notified that he was

suspended for non-payment of dues and un .

less he would make a settlement within fif

teen days after being notified the Association

would take final action . At the following

meetiing the Association passed a resolution

to enforec section 22 of the agreement, and

on March 11, 1904 , a secret ballot was taken

for or against expulsion , resulting as fol

lows: 1,014 for, and 111 against. The fol
lowing day the company was notified of the

result . Mr. E . E . Foster, president of the

New Orleans Railways Company, stated that

he expected the Association to live up to its

agreement and that he would do the same.

Accordingly Mr. Powers has been discharged

BLOOMINGTON , ILL .

There is no doubt but there are many of

the brothers in the different parts of the

country who would like to hear how we are

getting along in Bloomington, Ill.

I will state there is not much change in

the situation . The patronage is decreasing

with the coming of fine weather, and the
greatest obstacle in our way is the provid

ing of suitable conveyances for the public .

We are very much handicapped in way of

finances to further our cause. The base ball

season opens here on April 3. We will try

and show the company we are still in the
fight on that day . This particular game is

about to decide whether it may be a paying
venture for the base ball management to re -

main in Bloomington under conditions ex

The Indiana Railway Company, which has

lines connecting South Bend, Mishawka, Elk
hart, Goshen and Niles, Mich ., has announc

ed a raise in rates amounting to 15 to 20
per cent, between all points except South

Bend and Mishawka.
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MERGER

organized, and what you are pleased to term
free labor. By a common disrest they pro

tested against the summary action of the

company, and refused to work at the re

Τ Η Ε duced wage. They were inflamed by the

action of the company in ignoring their pro

test, and attempting to fill their places by

the employment of new men . I understand

they approached your newly employed men

to explain the situation , and were set upon

by your agents, or foremen . The aggressors

were not the strikers. The man who fired

the shot that wounded your loyal foreman

CHAPTER IV . was not an assassin . He fired the shot to
save the life of one of his companions, and

" You seem to assume a property interest actually avoided a cold -blooded murder. The

in your 'job ' as you are pleased to term it," man who received the wound can thank the
retorted Gross. " The quicker you under shooter for having saved him from being

stand that you hold your position by the the murderer. I do not hold the foreman

pleasure of the company the better it will responsible, though. Rather, in my opinion ,

be for you . For your own benefit I will the management of the company is respon
advise you to lay aside this union foolish sible for all that took place. However that

ness and attend to your own affairs . This may be, I positively deny that organized la

company wants no men who will not work bor had anything to do with the affair .
for our interests .” Again , I cannot understand where you as

“ Do you intend to reduce our wages per sume the display of a generous impulse on

hour ?" I asked . part of the the company in giving the

“ Whenever the wage paid by this com daughters work . To me, benefaction on the

pany does not satisfy you , you have a per part of the company would have been bet

fect right to quit,” replied Gross. “We want ter displayed by providing for the continued

no discontented men in our employ. I want education of the girls. I am of the opinion

you to understand that before you leave that those daughters could work to just as

this office . We had a little unpleasant ex - good advantage for many other employers.

perience with discontents and labor agita . It is a matter of business rather than char

tors at the beginning of our track construc- ity . If you had no work for these girls you

tion which was sufficient for us. Any one would not employ them . Should you dis

who is conversant with that trouble and charge them you would secure others to fill

its results to honest men and their famil- the vacancies. That being the case I regard

ies ,” here he cast a significant glance at their employment as a matter of cold busi

Miss Campbell, whose countenance seemed ness. If you have given the daughters em

shadowed by a slight flush , — " and still per - ployment on account of the injury sustained

sist in creating labor disturbances, ought to by their father , and they could not other

be in the penitentiary for safekeeping. That wise secure employment, the riot must have

experience was enough for us, and we'll have been rather of a fortunate affair to the

no more to do with labor unions." whole family . We, as an organization come

“ What were the results to honest men and to you to quietly talk over our affair and

their families to which you refer, Mr. secure an understanding which will avoid

Gross ?” I asked . the possibility of any such disturbance. If

"Well. sir .” he replied. "men who wished you will not listen to us, I assure you that

to work were driven from their positions organized labor cannot be held responsible

by a mob , assaulted , and one of our most for the results. You, and not the union , be

faithful workmen was shot and maimed for come an agitator of discontent. I trust you

life . His children are now forced to make will take this matter under advisement, rec

their own living. Fortunately , the company ognize our committees, and at least restore

is able to provide work for them or they our former schedules. Can you not give me

would very likely have a severe struggle to some encouragement to take back to your

get along. The poor fellow has lost the employes ?"

use of one arm from an assassin ' s bullet, Mr.Gross changed color several times dur

and can do but light work the remainder of ing my delivery and frequently exhibited

his life. We, however, care for those who much agitation .

are loyal to the company and are able to “ You are the most insolent man I have

provide light work for him . We are also ever listened to, " he finally replied , with

employing his two daughters, whom he was some fierceness . “ There is no use in our

forced to take from school and put to work .” wasting more time. You have my answer.

I was indignant at this thrust and could not However, I shall take your individual case

refrain from retorting. “Mr. Gross,” said I, under advisement, and you may hear from

" you are unfair to organized labor, to say me again . Until you do, I would advise you

the least, in assuming that unionism is re- to go back to work and mind your own

sponsible for that riot. I deny the insinu- business , and let others look after their own

ation , and assert that your trouble was affairs."

caused by an attempt on the part of your · I arose to leave .

company to reduce the wages of your men “ Just a moment, Mr. Swan . Who are those

without consulting them . They were un- men with you ?" asked Gross.
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“ I should be pleased to introduce them to not sympathized with the under current

you in a body," I replied . against her, yet she had never given me a
He did not press his question , which was passing look of recognition . I had grown to

the only measure of good breeding I noted regard her as out of the pale of a possible

in the whole interview . acquaintanceship , and being actually pre
" Now , don ' t you go back and raise any pared to meet Miss . Campbell as the only

disturbance by misquoting any of our con possible lady who could sign herself to me
versation," he admonished , " for if you do me with the term " Believe me, your friend,"
I shall hear of it , and will nold you in it was with much surprise, tinged slightly
dividually responsible. You know what with disappointment, and the whole thor
that will mean ; and I would advise you to oughly submerged with a deep feeling of
discontinue holding those union meetings. gratitude when I confronted Miss Edna

It unfits men for work the following day Burke as the real person who had signed
to attend such meetings, and accidents and herself my friend, and who had actually
poor service results." exemplified the fact by putting herself out

" That has not been our experience,” I to keep the appointment of her own making.

replied . “ However , we will not take up She noted my puzzled expression and

that question at present." This ended the smiled frankly , as I greeted her .

conference . " You received my note last night ? " she
When I rejoined the committee I related asked.

my experience and we determind that we “ I did ," I replied . “ But I must admit that

were strictly up against the real thing. I could not have dreamed it to be from you ,
We went to the home of Mr. Pratt, our Miss Burke. However , I wish to asure you

former employer , trusting he might use his that as a friend I am at your service .
good offices in our behalf. He received us " It is what service I might have been to
kindly , but by way of apology told us that you that impelled me to make this appoint

Mr. Gross was not very friendly to him . ment,” she replied . “ However, the alarm
After he heard our story he concluded to has now passed away. Nevertheless, my
go to one of the directors with our case, and conduct entitles you to an explanation. The
try to get us a hearing before that body, or day before yesterday you had a conversa
the president of the company. He also ad tion with Manager Gross. After you left
vised us to move slowly until we should hear his office he became greatly infuriated , sent

from him . To give him time to carry out for your division superintendent, investi.
his intentions we delayed a special meeting gated your record and finally determined
to the following Saturday night. The next to discharge you . The superintendent at
day I passed out notices of the Saturday tempted to urge the importance of your re
night meeting, giving each employe a small tention , stating the circumstances under
slip , indicating the time and place . These which you were employed and that it would
notices I delivered to the men on the new be an impairment of the service to dis
line as the cars passed a given point. charge such good men . He was cut short
That night, as I arrived at my apartment by Mr. Gross, who said you accused Mr.

with the Green family , I was told that a Campbell of attemCampbell of attempting murder at the time
young lady had called late in the evening of the construction riot, making the accusa
to see me, and had left a note. The note tion in the presence of Miss Campbell, and
read : that you also held the company morally re

"Mr. Swan : Do not report for work to sponsible. He also believes you to be the
morrow . I will call here tomorrow night chief instrument in maintaining the labor
at 9 o 'clock to explain . Meet me without union. A letter was dictated , to be handed
fail. Important. Believe me, Your friend .” to you by the station foreman upon your

At the appointed hour on the following reporting for work this morning. The let

evening Mrs. Green notified me that my ter was an order for you to surrender your

mysterious visitor was awaiting me. Among badges. I was in a position to hear and

the office help of Mr. Pratt had been a Miss know what transpired . I know of your ef

Edna Burke, whom I had understood was forts in the interest of the other men , know

the only support of a widowed mother. She the circumstances under which you were
was a bright, vivacious young lady . By her employed and realize your importance as a

natural accomplishments she · enjoyed the member of the union . It has been decided

admiration of Dan Loring, a son of the to establish the lowest standard as the uni

president of the old company. On account versal wage, and it is expected that unless

of young Loring' s station in life the com - the union is destroyed , the men will protest

mon consensus among the boys was that against such a flagrant reduction . They

Miss Burke was too close to the company, have already cut the wages in the office and
and flying in too high society to be ap as we have no union we are forced to ac

proached by the rank and file of the em - cept the cut or quit. I was grieved when

ployes. A sort of jealousy prevailed against I learned you were to be discharged and

her. Even swell ladies in the city remarked determined to aid you , if possible ; not

her as an ugly base trespasser upon the wholly for your own sake, but to aid the

stamping ground of the select, as Mr. Lor- union , which I know you will serve so well.

ing was an amiable young man of wealth Happily , the object of my mission has been

and ability , and was much desired as a destroyed . Today Mr. Pratt and President

catch by speculative mothers of the upper Loring, of the old company, after an unsat

crust, for their daughters. I had met her isfactory conference with Mgr. Gross, during

several times in the office and while I had which they learned of the intent to dig.
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charge you , held a conference with Presi. again to the office of Mgr. Gross. We could
dent Smith , of the new company, at which get no hearing there. We then went to the
President Loring insisted upon the with office of Pres. Smith . After waiting some

drawal of the order to discharge you . Presi- time, we sent in a second card, stating our
dent Smith yielded and so instructed Mr. mission , and that we were to report to a
Gross, thus your job is safe, and at present meeting that night, and would not be re
the object of my mission is eliminated." sponsible for the result of his action to

"Miss Burke,” said I, “ I must give you ward his employe' s emissaries. This had

credit for being sincere, and I assure you the desired result and we were admitted .

I shall never forget your kindly interest. On part of the committee I urged a restor

But how did you presume to aid me? " ation of the short run schedules, and asked

" I would prefer not to answer that ques for an assurance of the old wage rate.

tion now , that the opportunity is past," she This he said was impossible, as a uniform

replied, as a slight blush overspread her scale and conditions must prevail; that

beautiful face. “ I trust you may not press times warrented a reduction in wages, and

the question . I know you may look with that by long hours the men would not feel
suspicion upon my conduct, but I believe I it so hard financially. In regard to the

can trust you . I am not without knowledge organization he could not deal with it, but

of the prejudices against me, neither have I would receive committees of his employes

escaped the taunts that have been hurled at at all times, and would instruct Mr. Gross

me by other employes. I am charitable to do likewise . This I regarded as an ad

enough to overlook human weaknesses of vance step . At the general meeting not

that character and I recognize the same one-half the membership were present. On

broadminded graciousness in your nature. I account of the conciliatory attitude of Pres.

hate the competitive system that forces a Smith all matters were held over to the

classification of the people into rich and next regular meeting, at which the presence

poor, producers and non -producers, lords of every member was to be requested. I

and serfs but such a condition prevails, and learned later that intimidation tactics of

will prevail until labor exercises an intelli- under officials had kept many from the

gent use of the ballot. While I feel that a meeting. On pay day many were cha

slow progress along that line is being made grinned at the reduction in wages and took

it does not offer an immediate paliative . I advantage of this to refuse to pay their

have also observed that the trades union dues. Matters lingered in this way for

movement has been the real agitation lead some months, when the old short hour men

ing to the desired goal more speedily than emphatically urged a reduction of hou

any other, besides it meets the present day Upon an appeal from the committee this

conditions. Its influence is felt in the

schools ; in fact, it makes for everything
was granted. Times were hard , men were

numerous, and the company had the cour

that' s good. It advocates for temperance , age to run the risk , thinking the men

industry, happiness and intelligence. There would soon sicken of the small pay and

are some reasons why my sympathy lies clamour for longer hours. Such was the

with unionism ; besides, my father was a case with some, but I urged that we apply

union man . While I shall perform my du for more pay, and presented a resolution to

ties as an employe, I hold that does not apply for a 30 per cent. increase . I had

incorporate neglect of duty to grand and much idfficulty in getting it through, but

lofty principles. I am telling you to watch finally succeeded . By communication in the

out. There is a depression in sight in busi shape of a request, the proposed increase

ness circles. I have heard it talked of in was placed before the company, but received

the office. It is being already felt . Huge no response . Later the committee followed

schemes are on foot by promoters to make it up, and a good -sized agitation was worked

great fortunes. Retrenchments are being

made by driving out small concerns, and

up in the interest of the effort, which re

sulted , after much conciliation, in an offer

flooding the labor market. Cars must be of 10 per cent. This we felt was all that

operated , but by scheduling long hours the could be obtained and the committee,
company is able to employ less men . This through myself, in its report recommended

will help to fortify against opposition to a its acceptance, which was done at a meet
cut in wages. My advice is to act quickly ing where but few attended , others staying
and firmly if you wish to hold what you away, from satisfaction .

have and maintain your organization ."

What a wonderful woman ! ' How I ad
Among the men were a number, as is

usually the case, who sought excuses to keep
mired her as I accompanied her to the car .

I could feel a hatred for Dan Loring kin
out of the union . Some claimed the union

was no good , because it had not reinstated
dling within me. some discharged men . Others held it was

“ Act quickly ! " being run by a clique, who interceded for

The following day, with the committee, their friends and let others go , and there

we visited Mr. Pratt. He shook his head, were still others who insisted that the orig

telling us he was sorry, but that we had inal demands would have been secured had

better bow to the inevitable and return to the proper committee been in charge. The

work . He modestly refrained from intimat company loudly condemned us because we

ing of the good turn he had done for me, did not discipline our members. These un

but advised us to give up our effort for warranted criticisms, in spite of our efforts,

the present. We thanked him and went soon invaded our ranks, causing serious dis
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sension , and gave ambitious but shortsight to give those who could get back an oppor
ed radicals an advantage to push to the tunity to do so without dishonor. I felt too

front. Among this number was John Bray, humiliated to ask for reinstated and soon

who placed himself in nomination for busi- learned it would have done no good to have
ness agent and member of the committee . made the attempt.

In the interest of harmony I declined to run

against him . He later stated that I had and was bankrupt. I attempted to secure

declined because I was afraid he would dis employment elsewhere, but either through

close a line I had on the company. I after the enmity of Mr. Gross or misfortune I was

ward learned he was the conductor upon turned down at every place. During the

whose car I had placed Miss Burke, on the contest I had met neither Miss Campbell

night of her visit to me, had told it to an nor Edna Burke. One day, as I sat meditat

officer of the company, and Miss Burke's ing upon the refusal I had met with in one
discharge had soon followed . Bray , with of the city industries I overheard a conver

other new officers, was elected , but my sation in the office of the establishment. I
friend Clinton was retained as president. could hear a musical feminine voice plead

Immediately upon his election Bray be ing my cause .

gan a vigorous contest with the company " He is a better man than Bray and you

for full and complete recognition of the gave him work ,” said the voice.

union by signing a written contract, forcing “ I know ," replied the male voice with a

all men to join and demanding a 30 per cent. sprinkle of sympathy . “ I would not have

increase in wages. This passed in the meet. employed Bray had it not been for father ;

ing. as the recent concession forced from but you know Mr. Gross throws many dol

the company acted as a taste of blood to lars our way in trade, and we could not

a wild beast, with the radicals, who now offend him by employing Swan . I would

flocked to the meeting. In a way I was advise Swan to go to another town . "

glad to see it , as the coinpany and the radi While I realized this to be good advice
cals as well as the non -unionists had loudly I did not feel in a humor to listen further ,

denounced my friends and myself as agita and I passed out to the sidewalk . Bray

ting temporizers, but when I considered the had been helped to a job here by the com

probable results would be the entire destruc- pany. I was not only not being helped, but

tion of the union we had worked so hard opp

to preserve, my prejudices were laid aside Bray had found life too unpleasant on the

and I lent my voice and advice against car after the strike was off , and had se

such a procedure. This seemed only to cured the intercession of Gross to get him

strengthen the determination of the radi another position.

cals , and add to the calumnies thrust at me. That night was to be my last at Mrs.
The company was firm and seemed anxious Green 's . I was telling her so when a ring

for the fight to begin . There was not long of the door bell interrupted us. I was

to wait. Hundreds of idle men growing agreeably surprisel when Edna Burke was

accustomed to hunger by their inability to ushered in .

get work and driven to the brink of desper- "Mr. Swan," she began in her easy style ,

ation by the piteous pleadings of wives and after formal greetings, " I have come again
children , and the horrible nightmare of im to see of what service I may be to you . I
poverished homes, came in contact with our have learned that for your part in the
men . All the inventive genius resultant strike you are blacklisted . You called at
from vile oppression was let loose upon Mr. Wooden ' s today . You were turned

them until they felt that wisdom was the away , but I urged your employment. His

shadow of cowardice. I urged my fellow son is manager, and while he cannot give

workers that we were in the midst of a se - you employment in the city , he desires to

vere panic and that those empty stomachs open up a new field for the wholesale de

of idle men would prove a broken reed in partment and has promised me to give you

the support of principle, but without avail. the chance to represent the house in a

A long period of prosperity had lessened southern district. He can do so without

the vigilance of workmen , and organized la - it being known to the traction officials . I

bor had not maintained its ranks with suf trust you may accept the position."
ficient strength to withstand the receeding

“ Miss Burke you are certainly most kind, "
tide. On came the strike and when it came said I, “ but to be frank I am not in a finan
I entered into it with full vigor. About one

cial position to accept. However, I shall
fourth of the men stood firm for the com

most gratiously remember your kindness
pany. I used every argument to prevail

and trust I may some day show to you my
upon them to unite with us. After the sec

appreciation ."
ond week Bray gave up the struggle as lost

and advised the men to return to work on
"Remember that, Mr. Swan ," she said ,

the terms of the company, as individuals. " but I am distressed to learn of your em

The company to reject objectionables. I bit
barrassment. I had hoped you had saved

terly opposed such a compromise. This some from your earnings."

was the last meeting attended by Bray, as “ So I did," I replied, “ but it all went to

he with a small following returned to work strengthen the fight. Others needed it and
I accepted the position he had deserted . I gave it. The four months' strike con

Many secured work elsewhere and a few of sumed my savings - over five hundred dol.

us continued the struggle until the situa lars ."

tion became desperate. Finally we yielded , “My dea i boy," said Miss Burke, coming
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to my side and placing her arm upon my individual wealth and free public schools
shoulder, “ A man who makes such sacrifice and colleges. This was catchy doctrine, and
in support of high ideals will win in the as I was a clear demonstrator , made for my
end ; he'll never be without good friends. popularity among the people. I found,
I' ll loan you money to fit you out for the though , that the leaders had proclaimed a
work . I know you 'll pay it back with in government very like the principles of the
terest.” one I had left behind.

" I have heard that you are the support While their government was quite new

of your mother ?" said I, by inquiry. and most liberal, I knew it was sus
" So I am ," she replied, “ but we have saved ceptible to the same abuse of class control

a little money and you shall have a part . as that existing in the United States. By
Mamma will uo as I wish , you know . She holding up this view , I inherited the dis

never objects ." pleasure of those ambitious for power , some

Friends, could you unlock a casket of
of whom were as inhuman and exacting as

precious jewels, the most brilliant would
the Spanish General, Weyler. Several move

cast a shadow in the glowing radiance of
ments were put on foot by various combina

the splendor of, to me, that most beautiful
tions to promote as many different theories

character . I drew her to me, kissed her of government. The common people were

forehead impulsively , awkwardly opologiz
clamoring for anything but Spanish tyran

ed , and accepted of the arrangement.
ny.

As I left the depot with my sample cases, I
During months of hardship in the Cu

waved a parting salute to Edna Burke and
ban service there were times that my

Dan Loring. Dan had signed my bond. He
thoughts turned to the past. The beautiful

was at the office when I went to accept the
face of the one who had first enlisted my

position, as I have since learned, at Edna 's
fancy would linger in my dreams, then I

instance .
would think of how , by the emotional de

fense of my friend Clinton , I had very like
The route proved easy to develop and I

ly forfeited her pleasure. There would arise
soon repaid Miss Edna . I received a letter the image of lovable Enda Burke, but what
acknowledging the remittance with many right had I to entertain thoughts of her,
kind words of encouragement. On the fol

other than that of a dear friend . Did she
lowing day I received a message from Mgr . not belong to Dan Loring ? Dan also had
Wooden to turn over my business to anoth shown an interest in me. Although rich , I

er salesman . I was satisfied my employ had reason to feel grateful to both he and

ment with the Woodens had been discovered his father. I have often thought that had
to Gross. I was discouraged .

it not been for the kindness of the Lor
Cuba had made repeated attempts to throw

ings I would have condemned every rich
off the yoke of Spanish tyranny. During

man from the very fact that he was rich .
the rebellion of 1868- 78 , the fate of the Vir. Their kindness caused me to hesitate in
ginius captives awakened in the hearts of passing the verdict, and I have discovered
liberty - loving Americans an undying con that among the best and noblest of men
tempt for Spanish rule in Cuba, which en may be found many who are wealthy. How
livened sympathy for the patriots when they ever, while I found it not easy to abstract
again openly rebelled in 1895 , and in no part

of the United States was that sympathy ex
my thoughts from both young ladies, there

seemed to be a something that forced me to
pressed stronger than in the southern coast believe my future would be in some way
states, from whose shores frequent fiilibus

associated wiia them .
tering expeditions sailed to aid the down

trodden and tax -burdened patriots. It was
Americans in the Cuban army were spe

with one of these expeditions I united and
cial objects of admiration with Cuban la

soon found myself enlisted in the cause of
dies, and I lost none of my share, as I was

Cuba libre . I was not alone, for I found
taken into the family of a young and gallant

hundreds of Americans actuated by various
Cuban officer, who enjoyed a popularity that

patriotic motives devoting their lives to the
helped me to an extensive acquaintance ,

same cause . I had been prompted to take
among whom was a Miss Imogene Sanchez.

this step because it seemed to me, from my Many were the happy moments we spent by

own experience , and my observation of the ourselves during my sojourn in Cuba. Noth

experiences of others that human greed and ing interested her so much as my story of

malice had classified the people of the Unit the strike and the kind-hearted Edna. Imo

ed States and that there must be some mis gene was my Cubangene was my Cuban ideal. She hoped some

take in the form of a government that day to go to the states and meet Edna .

would admit of the co-existence of op- Americans were in such favor with the

pressed and oppressor. I had hoped that by Cubans that it is needless to add that the

lending a hand to the Cuban patriots I report of the blowing up of the Maine in

could aid in forming a government there Havana harbor by a Spanish officer was re

which would maintain equal rights to all, ceived with as deep consternation by the pa

and destroy the possibility of classification troits as by the people of the states. Sincere

and black-list . While entering into the sympathy was expressed for the victims and

war with full spirit , I lost no opportunity dire vengeance was declared against the

to teach my ideal of government, govern - Spaniards by American-loving Cubans. I

ment ownership of public utilities, govern could read in the dastardly act, the death

ment employment of un-employed , equal knell of Spanish rule on the island. From

taxation and representation , restriction of that time on to the approach of the Ameri
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HENRY & WILLIS

CLASSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. man who saved your life. “Maj. Swan, Mr.
Loring."

Bicycles, Sewing Machines and Pianos. " Dan Loring ! My old friend Loring ; Ed

na's friend." I could say no more. I stepped

forward and clasped his fevered face in myRambler Bicycles, leading bicycle of the
world . Also Adlake, hands.

Phoenix, Ideal and Cyrus. Prices and termsreasonable . 'My dear Swan, I am so delighted to see

Standard Sewing Machines,
easiest,

stillest, you .

most durable . Don't buy a machine until you see it. Miss Sanchez left us to ourselves, but I
Pianos new uprights $ 175, warranted. Wesave you

noted the moisture gathering in her beau
the agent' s profits

G . E . VAN SYCKLE , 228 Woodward , next to Gas Office . tiful soul windows.

“ I think it is she who has nursed you

Art Goods. back to life, Dan ," said I.

" She is an angel, Swan," he replied . “ She

gives you the credit, though I purpose to

divide that between you . She reminds me

ART
Picture Framing

So much of Edna . Swan, did you leave
to order

GOODS A SPECIALTY Edna to me?''

PHONE MAIN 2831 " She is worthy of the best," I replied .

137 GRATIOT AVE. DETROIT ,MICH . " Well said ,” rejoined Loring. " But I was
selfishly jealous of you . Bray told me of

her visits to you , and how he had seen you
Hotels . put her onto his car at your gate . She did

not deny this, and would never tell why she

The Prosnost House 888 Franklin Ave. was with you . Poor girl! She enlisted as

a nurse. I have been unable to find her .
- Borough of Brooklyn

She reminds me so much of the story of
JOHN BAMBERGER, Prop . New York

my mother's sister. We could never find

her until after she was dead . By the way,
can navy was the most exciting period of she married a wealthy farmer by the name
the Cuban struggle. With the sea locked of Swan , died in poverty though , and left

up by Admiral Sampson and the Spanish one child . A boy . My mother would give

strongholds constantly threatened by United her fortune to find him . It is so singular,

States warships, and the larger portion of and that is your name. Father could never

the territory in possession of the Cubans, connect you with the story , as the half

fighting on the island relaxed and the pa brothers told him the boy had left the old

triots settled down to a position of defense home, and since died in the west.”

and awaited the coming of the American Dan , that is my history , except the west
soldiery . .

ern trip and death ." I replied .

During the multiplication of events Swan , I have the picture of the mother of

developing from June 22 to July 2 , that boy. My mother gave it to me, think

1898, I had charge of a band of Cuban ing I might run across the lad in the army,

scouts. On July 2d , while passing through and he might identify her."
a thickly wooded section near where the " By the way , Dan ," said I , ' I have a let

Americans had met a bitter fire from the ter you wished to have sent to the command

enemy, I came upon a wounded soldier. I er." I produced the sealed package. He
stopped to give attention to him and no took the package , opened it, and with let

ticed he held in his hand a sealed package, ters to his mother, was the picture- of

upon which was a request that it be deliv

ered to the American commander . I placed was no disputing the identity . The joy at

it in my pocket, quickly dressed a bleeding the discovery of our relationship was mu

wound, and tenderly lifted him onto my tual.tual.

horse . There was danger for me, wearing I reported the situation of my cousin to

the Cuban uniform , to attempt to reach the his officer , and after a diligent search I
American camp with such a burden , so I found Edna Burke in one of the hospitals.

took him on to the home of Imogene San She was delighted to see me, and I got her

chez. On the way , I stimulated him at a release from duty , which lasted to the

times with water and brandy. When I close of the war. She was to go to the San .

reached the house life was barely percepti chez residence and await passage to Ameri

ble, but he was placed in a comfortable bed ca . While I told her Dan was very low , and

and received the prompt attention of an needed a nurse, I left our relationship for

able physician . him to disclose. Many happy days were

When I visited the house the next day I spent thereafter on the wealthy Cuban plan

found Miss Sanchez alone with the gallant tation , and the day before our good ship

volunteer. As I entered the room I found sailed for the states was the happiest of
him just awakened from a long, refreshing them all. There was a double marriage .

sleep. She had just assured him that he Edna Burke became Mrs. Dan Loring and

was not a prisoner, but in the hands of Imogene Sanchez changed her name to

friends. He seemed much bewildered , and Gene Swan .

as I entered he looked intently at me for As Dan Loring was passing down the

some time. Miss Sanchez broke the spell. gangway with his beautiful wife to take the .

"Mr. Loring," she said , " this is the gentle boat, with a muttered oath and the cry,
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JOHN DOOLEY . EX -BOARD MEMBER DI.

VISION NO. 85 .

“ You 'll never take her to America as your
wife,” coupled with all the passion of sav
age jelousy , a murderous knife in his up

lifted hand, a demon dashed past Imogene
gene and me, making a desparate lunge at
my consin . I was quick to act and before
the weapon descended upon its victim the

figure was hurled headlong to the seathing
water below . In the anguished , uplifted

features I recognized the face of my arch

enemy and chief union deserter, John Bray.
We were received with open arms at the

Loring mansion , and it is difficult today to

know which has the greater favor with my

aunt, Dan or myself, Edna or Gene. We

don 't want to know . She is a good mother

to all.

I found upon my return that the strike
had left a most serious effect. An enmity
was engendered against the traction com
pany that will never wholly disappear.
Hundreds of patrons found new ways of
transportation during the strike, while
others had reverted to walking. The com

pany had lost such favor that their property
was depreciated . The Loring 's sold out as
best they could , and Dan Loring, Pratt and
I were promoters and chief financiers in the
Eagle City Company, and our wives are
foremost in advocating social development.

Do you think, gentlemen , that with our ex
perience, varied some, but all pointing to
the one motto , “ liberty and equal rights,"
we could yield to an association of our in
terests with men who refuse to accord jus
tice to labor ? No, gentlemen , we want men

in our employ who have pride and spirit
enough to unite with their fellow -workmen
to protect their vocation from humiliating
disgrace. We want men who stand for the
dignity of labor, that their workmanship

will command the respect of liberty -loving
citizens.

What became of Clinton ? He is busi

ness agent of our employes' union . He

is also the son - in - law of the man he saved
from being a murderer, but now a devoted

advocate of the organization of labor. He
claims that in earlier times intelligent or

ganization had not reached the unskilled

workman , and he, like others, was forced to

submit to the dictates of tyranny.

Among my employes is a half-brother who,

with the others, admits of entering a com

spiracy by which my father's will was sup
pressed , and a substitute forged , which de

prived my mother and myself from our

proper inheritance. They are profuse in
their apologies, and I have no desire for

revenge.

Should I consent to any arrangement here
that would compromise the independence of

my employes, gentlemen , when I reach home

the happy voices of my wife and children

would be in discord with my conscience. ' I

leave the question with you , and await the

verdict."

It needless to add that Manager Swan
left the conference taking with him

a copy of the signed merger contract em
bodying his desired addenda, and it is safe
to predict no railway strikes for Eagle City .

THE END .

Among the large membership of Division

No. 85 , Pittsburg, Pa ., there is no one en

titled to more credit for the wonderful suc

cess of the Pittsburg local than executive

board member John Dooley , of the Allegheny

lines. His cool judgment and masterly ad

vice has paved the way to vigorous and help

ful concessions from the company and has

outlined the growth and development of the

Association. His courteous and gentlemanly

bearing has done much to establish a good

feeling between the company and the Asso

ciation , and has enlisted a respect for him .
self that has brought results to his fellow

workers. He became a member of the As
sociation when conditions on his own line

wore deplorable, and has been an active off

cer of the Association ever since. Not a lit

tle is it due to his careful engineering that

he has seen the wages advance 45 per cent

and conditions much ameliorated . He is

recognized by the company as one of the

most efficient operators in the service.

A LATE BUSINESS CALL.

" Curious what men will do when they're
drinking.” said Representative “ Tim " Sula

livan . “ In New York I heard a story about

a man I know who had been out nearly all
night, and was considerably the worse for

wear.

" He came along the street and saw an
undertaker' s sign , with a night bell just

over a speaking tube. He rang the bell
fiercely .

“ 'What is it ?' yelled the undertaker down

the tube. "What do you want?'
“ 'Nothing in particular,' the chap replied ;

‘only I want to say to you that you 're the

last man I'll do business with .' " - Chicago
Ledger.
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143 BELL CROWN 146 STRAIGHT CROWN

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR OUR REINFORCED SILK CAP

This silk is strengthened so it will not fray out at the seams. Will outwear two caps

made of ordinary silk . Featherweight - Skeleton Wire Frame. Insist upon the Union
Label in your cap. In writing mention “ Reinforced Silk .”

GEO . BRUNSSEN CO ., RED CREERE STY:
225 GREENE ST . ,

NEW YORK , N . Y .

P . S . If your dealer will not supply you with this cap, send $1 25 (one dollar bill and balance in postage

stamps) and we will send you one of these caps. Charges prepaid. Don't forget to mention your hat size,

style of cap desired, and whether you want goldor silver lace

DETROIT NEWS. WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE and

CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.
Secretary C . H . Johnson , who is also a

member of the State Court of Arbitaration | Having our own factories we manufacture most

of the State of Michigan, is taking a hand of the goods sold in our large store, and thus save

in the open shop controversy between the the consumer themiddleman 's profit

Building Trades Council and the Master

Builders' Association . Secretary Johnson
We carry a complete line of

takes the stand that others aside from the FURNITURE, CARPETS. RUGS,

contracting parties have an interest at stake.
DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,

His program will force the Alliance open OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc .

shop advocates to show their hand . The at.
A . POSSELIUS & CO ., Ltd .

titude of Secretary Johnson and the court's

authority to maintain it , is certainly making 414-416 -418 Gratiot Avenue , DETROIT, MICH .

the builders' officials very uneasy. However,

an early settlement is expected .

The Executive Board of No. 26 met on

April 6 and after passing the regular busi

ness concluded to hold a special session on

April 13 to take up the drafting of the an

nual agreement.

The approaching summer extends service

and consequently some new men are being

taken on . Sixty -nine permits were issued Are unexcelled for Style , Wear
to new men for the month of March .

Conductor Frank Codd has received an ap and Comfort.
pointment to an important position in the

state library at Lansing, Mich . The best

wishes of the Association go with him .

Business Agent J . V . Cunningham is one

of the busy men of Detroit at this season ,
UNION STORE. UNION MADE.

and is an important factor in the various

labor controversies as an advisor and work

er. He has full confidence that the building R . H . MARTIN , M , D., C, M ., McGILL Montreal.
trades unions will emerge from the present Post GRADUATE : John Hopskins Hospital,

troubles with colors flying. Baltimore; N . Y . Post Graduate Hospital, N . Y .

The attempt of eastern manufacturers to City .

force the wearing of non -labeled uniforms Visiting Phvsician Vanderbilt Clinic, New
York City , 1896 -97 .

will meet with a severe rebuff in Detroit, as

nothing but the labeled article will be worn 44 S. GRATIOT Ave., MT. CLEMENS, MICH .

here. Practice limited to patients taking the mineralbaths.

. . . GIVE US A TRIAL . . .

Yaeger & Ackerman' s

...SHOES...

85 Gratiot Avenue.
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The Bellamy Vestlette
PATENTED APRIL 27 , 1887

FOR STREET RAILWAY CONDUCTORS ABSOLUTELY SAFE

MONEY CANNOT BE LOST OR STOLEN FROM THESE POCKETS

OVER 40,000 IN USE

Saves the price of a coat yearly . Conductor's uniform always presentable.

Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE MFG . CO., Cleveland, O.

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

The Posselius Bros.

Furniture Mfg, Co.

Michigan.

One in each town to ride and exhibit a

sampie Bicycle . Write for special offer.

HighestGrade
1904 Models $ 8 .75 to $ 17

Coaster Brakes. Hedgethorn Puncture
Proof Tires and best equipment.

1902 & '03 Models

Best Makes

500 Second -Hand Wheels
Allmakesand Models

good asnew

Great factory clearing sale at
half factory cost. We Ship on Ap
proval without a cent deposit and al.
low 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL on

yevery bicycle. Any wheel not satisfac .

Story returned at our expense.

CARN A BICYCLE taking orders

from a sample wheel furnished by us. Our agents
make large profits. Write at once for catalogues
and our specialoffer. AUTOMOBILES,

sewing machines, fires , sundries, etc . , half usual prices .

MEAD CYCLE CO ., Dept. 124 V Chicago

Dertoit,

-MANUFACTURERS OF

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUP.

PLIES.

Oficial seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 .50

Propositions for mombership blanks,
per 100 . . . . . .

Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . DINING ROOM EXTENSION TABLES
Withdrawal cards, each .

- INCLUSIVE OF
Traveling cards, each .

Division inancial book , 100 pagos . . . . . 1.50 Our Great VIC The TOR Specialty.
Division financial book , 200 pages . . . . . 2 .50

Division financial book, 400 pages, . . . . . 4.25 Office and Warerooms:

Triplicate report books, each . . . . . . . . . . 2 .00 Corner Mt. Elliott and Harper Avenues.
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more,
per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100, When in need of a Dining Table ask yourdealer
each . . . . . . . . to show you The VICTOR ,

Financial secretary 's order book on

treasurer, each . . . . .

Treasurer' s receipt book . . .

UNION BUTTONAssociation Badges, rolled gold , each . . .

AND NOVELTY CO . (UNINCORPORATED )
BUNGAN
at..

Manufacturers of

Association Badges , solid gold , cach . . . 1.00 BUTTONS, BADGES, BANNERS,

Cuts of official seal for use on printed FLAGS, ETC.

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . STREET RAILWAY BUTTONS
Gilt seals , per 100 . . . . . . . . . . .. A SPECIALTY.

All orders must be accompanied with oz . SEND FOR SAMPLES, ETC.

press, postolice money orders, or draft . No
personal, local checks, or postage, accepted . - ADDRESS

Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded . | 122 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO

.50
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The Union Brewing Co.

DETROIT, MICH .

High Grade Genuine

Bottled Beers Malt Extract

TELEPHONE GRATIOT 47 FOR TRIAL CASE

MOTORMEN and

CONDUCTORS!

PRINTINO
Do you know that we are

Detroit Headquarters for

By-Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta

tionery for Local Divisions done prompt

ly and at very reasonable prices.

Overcoats andUniforms

That we carry them in regulation

styles in all sizes: regular, stout

and slim . All strictly Union -made.

Our ' 'out-of-the-high -rent-dis

trict" prices speak for themselves.

LOCAL SECRETARIES

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders . We are printers of THE

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR .

Men 's and Boys' Clothing,

Hats, Caps and Furnishings

the best choosing in Detroit.

Quality and lowest price on all.

WOLVERINE PRINTING CO .,

29- 31 LARNED ST.WEST,

DETROIT , MICH .
F . G . CLAYTON

CLOTHIER HATTER FURNISHER

51-55 Michigan Avenue

Opp. Hotel Cadillac DETROIT

U

Cured to Stay

Cured in 5 Days

n eola No Cutting or Pain .

Guaranteed Cure or

> Money Refunded .
Undermy treatment this insidious disease rapidly

disappears . Pain ceases almost instantly . The

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and

swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfect health .

I cure to stay cured , Contagious Blood Poison , Kidney and

Bladder Troubles , Nervous Debility , and allied troubles. My

methods of treatmentand cure are originalwith meand cannot be obtained

elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

is what you want. I give & Legal

Guarantee to cure you or refund

H . J . TILLOTSON , M . D .
your money . Er what I have done for others I can do for you . My

The Master Specialist of Chicago. who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more

Carles Varicocele. Established 1880. CURĚ YOU atHomesite me your condition fullythan you will be willing to pay for benefits conferred . I CAN

(COPYRISHTED . )

Corresnondence ConfidentialWriteme your condition fully and you willreceive in
plain envelope a scientific and honestopinion ofyour

case , FREEofcharge. My home treatmentis successful. My books and lecturesmailed FREE upon application

H . J. TILLOTSON, M . D ., 251 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO .

Certainty of Cure Go
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WHEN YOU BUY A . . . .

STREET

CAR

SUIT

ASK THE CLOTHIER

JF ITS OUR

MAKE

AND DON ' T TAKE ANY

" JUST AS GOOD "

NAMES OF CLOTHIERS SELLING OUR

SUITS ON REQUEST

S. ABRAHAMS & CO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA,

beeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
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HOME SWEET HOME"

IN CHICKLAND.

The Cyphers Brooders are just the

thing you want to put these Little

Chicks in until they become strong

enough to be turned outside. They

afford every protection and are a great

help for raising chickens successfully.

The cost is small. Can you probably

call and see them ? We will be glad

to demonstrate the merits of the

Cyphers, make of goods. You get

them at

620-624 GRATIOT AVE.

, DETROIT, MICH .

THE LARGE CIRCULATION OF HORAGE W . STEERE
CUEN

Jeweler

Wholesale and Retail

The Motorman

and Conductor

makes it a very desir

able advertising medium

68 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT.

Payments

AT17 Jeweled DEUBER -HAMPDEN WATCHES are

azteed Time Pieces.

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

Whon in need of a Watch, Chain , Charm ,

Diamond, Silverware, Clock , Scarf Pin , or

anything in the line of Jewelry, it would pey

you to call on us or get prices

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION
8. T. SCHNEIDER, City Agent
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OONDENSED STATEMENT OF THE

STATE SAVINGS BANK
DETROIT, MICH.

Y AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, JUNE 9th , 1903

drafts
$12,604 ,306 07

2, 210 68

RESOURCES

Loans and Discounts $ 7 ,596, 263 29

Bonds and Mortgages 5, 008 ,042 78
Overdrafts

Banking House, Furniture and

Fixtures
- - -

Other Real Estate
w -

1 Due from Bonks $1,752,914 61 .

- 1, 289, 776

and

- 278 ,206 88

115 , 263 52

0
5
0

PER

1
9
:

1 000
Osa

3, 042,691 01

$16,042,678 16
LIABILITIES

- -
Capital Stock

C
I

.

Capital hund .
. - -

$1,000,00 00
750, 000

85,254 25

OESTEM

24Undivided Profits, net
Commercial Deposits

Bank Deposits -
Y Savings Deposits ..

85. 884,313 24

2,581,859 71
6 ,241, 250 96

14, 207 ,423 91

$ 16,042,678 16

OFFICERS :

Geo . H . Russel, Pres. A . E .Wing, Asst. Cashier
W . Gillett, Vice - Pres. H , P . Borgman,

C . Potter, Jr., Vice - Pres. Asst. Cashier

R . 8 . Mason, ashier E . A . Sunderlin, Auditor 6

42 PUBLIC SQUARE,
CLEVELAND , • OHIO .

WE ARE

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

Uniform Clothing

Wealso carry the Largest

Stock of

Suitings, Trouserings

and Overcoatings

IN CANADA.

RANK BREDERICK & C

Write us for Samples and Self Measure

mentguide.

013 .KING ST.WEST. FRANK

BRODERICK

& CO .

115 KING STREET
THE LAROEST TAILORINO
HOUSE IN CANADA NTO
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THE LARGE CIRCULATION OF HORAGE W . STEERE

Jeweler

Wholesale and Retail

The Motorman

and Conductor

makes it a very desir

able advertising medium

68 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT.

Goods sold on Weekly

Payments

17 -Jowolod DEUBER-HAMPDEN WATCHES are guar.

anteed Time Piecos.

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

Whon in need of a Watch, Chain , Charm ,

Diamond, Silverware, Clock, Scarf Pin , or

anything in the line of Jewelry, it would pay

you to call on us or get prices

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

H. T. SCHNEIDER, City Agent.

-
đ

.

$ $ $ $

IT'S SURE TO RAIN :

2 தே . AND A பனை

$ Savings Account

Is the Best Protection .

ư
ợ
c

8
1
2

The Peoples Savings Bank,

DETROIT .

M . W . O 'BRIEN , Prest.

F . A . SCHULTE, Vice-Prest.

GEO . E . LAWSON , Cashier

. .
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MT. CLEMENS

" PAGODA ”

SPRING

WATER
Kidney Trouble

“ You Know It"

IS UNNECESSARY

Here is an opportunity that every street carman in

the United Stateswho has a chronic backache can test.

FREE !

DR. NAVAUN'S

Kidney Specific

We furnish a line of goods designed

to aid treatment while here,

and to keep up the ben

efit gained while

at home.

By sending a 2-cent stampwe will mail you a sample

sufficient for three days. The first dose will show you

whether it's the remedy you need.

It gives quick and permanent relief in

ALL KIDNEY TROUBLES.

" LITTLE 'PODY SPLITS ”
NOTICE !

Carbonated Water.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks,

More of a luxury.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

PLAIN WATER

Uncharged, half gallons, Cheapest form of Ino

surance against fevers and Kidney and Bladder

troubles.

Dr. Navaun 's Kidney Specific is supposed to be for sale

at all stores. If your druggist hasn 't got it, have him

get it for you. If he will not do so , send direct to us,

inclosing 50c ( stamps), and it will reach you by return

mail.

BOTANIC DRUG CO .

284 Cheno St. DETROIT , Wan

“ I am pleased to endorse Dr. Nayaun as ab

solutely reliable . " - Editor M & C .
THE GOODS

THE INGRIDIENTS

THE PRICES

Doing the Business.
Pure and Wholesome.

What They Should Be.

Let us hear from you. Webelieve

we can please you. Address orwhen

in the city visit the factory .

THE PAGODA WATER CO .

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
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THE PLEA OF LABOR .

I do not want the earth . I only ask

That portion of its plenty which is mine;

That I may live the life which God's

design

Marked not for slothful ease or endless task .

I will not fawn at fortune' s feet, nor bask

Contented where reflected glories shine,

Until the coming day when wrath divine

Shall tear away from Mammon 's face the

mask ,

Give me fair recompense for dangers faced ;
Give mebut fair reward for labor done;

A chance to breathe of God' s pure air a

breath ,

And time for rest in all the hours of haste,

That I may see the smiling of the sun

Ere darkness cometh in the guise of
death .

- Tom Carder in the Public .

OPEN SHOP.

Organized labor has been opposed by

some from the time of its incipiency, not a

passive opposition but a spirited one. This
opposition eminates technically from those

who would today sympathize with chattel

slavery to their own advantage, were such a

condition possible under our government.

This particular opposition , within itself,

would be almost imperceptible were it not

for the reinforcements acquired by various
intrigues and false reasonings of the leaders

of slavery sentiment. Deceptive arguments

are used to mislead those who are unfamil

iar with the workings of labor unions, and

uneducated in the movement for social ad
vancement. Many have been reared in an

atmosphere absolutely foreign to the indus

trial world , while new acquisitions are con

stantly coming into the great army of toil

ers. These supply fresh victims for the

teachings of the Union labor destroyers.

Many and varied have been the arguments

against our movement. So venomous has

been the onslaught that every child must
suspect that some object exists which imi

pels disruptive effort. Various organizations

having different purposes are institutedses are instituted

without opposition , but to affiliate with a

labor organization subjects the worker and

the citizen to a 'most verulent attack . The

object is perceptible. The organization of

labor makes for everything that is to the
advantage of society . It gives a fairer wage

and a shorter work -day to the worker: it

gives the worker better homes and better

clothes, and while it means much to him . it

means an improvement of society in gen -

eral; but this cannot be accomplished with

out trespassing upon what some employers

term their rights . The other fellow has to

pay the bill, or, in other words, disgorge to

the worker a little more of the profits of the

production . This is the cause of all op

position to organized labor . Various policies

have been advanced to disrupt the labor

movement. Threats and coercions have not

availed , as in the face of such opposition

organized labor has grown strong. It hav

ing been demonstrated that the movement

cannot be destroyed or disrupted , the next

move is to so disable it that the virtue of

organization may be destroyed , and the

movement in itself become practically inef

fective. For this purpose, and for this pur

pose only, has the open shop policy been
adopted. That the open shop is a move

upon the part of the generosity of employers

to protect the interests of non -unionists in

their right to work is absolutely false . The

employer does not care who produces for

him . He cares little whether it is John Doe
or Richard Doe- only that he can control

absolutely the products of the laborer, his

hours, conditions, wages, and the price of

the product. These same men who are

championing the open shop , when they have
had the power to do so , have went among

men and selected from choice those whom

they desired, and they had little regard for

those whom they excluded from their em

ployment, whether they and their families

famished in the agonies of poverty or not.

In those days when they had a gigantic

army of idle men begging on their knees for

an opportunity to work , they denied many
the privilege, and employed some. No be

nevolence, no generosity, no recognition of

common right was recognized by those

whom would now have you believe their doc

trine of the open shop is for the protection
of the wage worker from discrimination .

So, we cannot consistently believe that

question could fairly enter into the support

of the open shop theory . The open shop if
yielded to by organized labor destroys its

virtue and places the question of wages,

hours and conditions, as well as the price

of production, absolutely under the dictator

ship of the employer and leaves the wage

earner without appeal, and the moment

hours are lengthened and wages are re

duced , as must be inevitably the result of

the adoption of the open shop system , then

will the ranks of the idle swell, the wage

worker will again be on his knees begging

for that which the open shop advocates

claim he has a just and perfect right to do .

Again will the larder at his home become

depleated and again will he hear the plead

ings of hunger from the lips of his little

ones.

Here we have the other argument of the

open shop advocates,-- that is , the shop rule .

The employer sets forth that the union per

sists in dictating whom shall be employed,

what shall be the quantity of out-put and
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what number of hours shall constitute a ployer to pursue, neither will the non -union

days work . Assume the latter to be true. ist follow it. It must be done by systematic
Organized labor could have no more com organization . The policy of organized labor

mendable purpose than that of so regulating does not, and can not, restrict production .
production that all may be employed, even On the contrary, it increases production by
though such regulation should involve a re- stimulating commerce. It creates a greater
striction of production , or the limitation of purchase power, and increases the value

the number of hours to constitute a working and quantity of production .

day. The assumption is , that there are a The charge that the union interferes with
number of men who are discriminated the free employment and discharge of em
against and held from employment by union ployes is ridiculously false. The employer
labor and that the open shop will afford is left to employ whomsoever he chooses.
such men an equal privilege with the union . It is a system of organized labor to do col
This might be good argument if the open lective bargaining. If it is the pleasure of
shop would actually increase production , but the employer to employ union men he

from our present industrial and commercial makes a collective agreement with their

system , we know such would not be the representatives governing the terms of em

case. ployment. Even those agreements in most

Commerce, and not labor, controls produc cases do not limit the employer, only so far

tion . True, high wages stimulate commerce as to such men who will not include them

by creating a greater purchase power, but selves in the association of interests known

from our present rate of wages to produc as the labor party to the working agree

tion , made extremely unequal by a most ment. If, however, the employer prefers

discriminating and imperfect system of dis non -union labor, he has perfect liberty to

tribution , commerce can not absorb the pos employ non -unionists, and no one can do

sibilities of our productive force. more than regard him as being opposed to

To show the discrimination in distribu organized labor's system of distribution . In
tion , reference is made to a deduction from looking about for the non -unionist, however,

United States statistics, and the computa . he is unreasonable to censure unionists be

tion is plain and authentic . The census re- cause they will not become non -unionists

port of 1900 gives the average wage to be
just to meet his convenience. Neither

$437.50 per year, the average production ,
should he complain of the non -unionist,

$ 2 ,451 . From a recent report of Carrol D . should his employes change in their opin

Wright we are told that prices have ad- ions, become unionists and leave him to

vanced 15 per cent. This gives an increased employ other non -unionists, providing they

value in production of $ 367.65 . The average give him an opportunity to conform to

increase to the worker would figure $65 .63,
union conditions of employment.

leaving a difference in favor of the employer The charge that organization takes from

of $ 302.02. As an explanation for periodical a man the right to work is seriously in

panics, Dr. Kline says : “ Eighteen cents will consistent, as the basic principle of organ

not buy back $ 1.00 of production and this ization is to so divide the force of produc

is under consumption .” The object of or- tion that all may have employment. The

ganized labor is to create a more equitable principle of organized labor is that, if eight

distribution of the value of production . The days' work is to be done and there are eight
policy that should commend itself is one men to do it, it is better that each work
that will restrict the production of the in one-eighth of a day for eight days and force

dividual, to so regulate production that all a commercial value of the production that

may obtain lucrative employment who wish , will bring a living wage to the workers. The

at all times. Under a different economic open shop, or non -union idea , is for one man

system this might not be necessary , but to do the work by making overtime and
the condition that exists must be met. complete the job in six days, allow seven

Under the present order of ' things , the men to starve eight days and he himself

employer is the individual who determines, starve two days, giving the master the full
as between himself and his employes , what value of an eight-day production . The open

shall be the volume of production , and the or non -union shop is a good thing for the

volume is determined by the commercial employer for a time, but falls hard even on

demand. For example, there will be no more the non-unionist.
material used to construct a building than Then we ask , Why the cry, " open shop" ?

is required , and labor sufficient to produce One year ago there was no cry against col

the material and no more will be employed lective bargaining. True, there were a few

in its production . When the job is done, extremists who were assailing union labor,

the employer, so far as that job is con but those men were as little heeded as

cerned , stops production . Mother Shipton prophecies. Today exists a
Labor was never even a party to the re different situation . Our inequitable system

striction of production . Organized labor has of distribution has brought us to a point

for its prime object the more equitable dis where too great a proportion of the medium

tribution of the value of production . Under of exchange has floated into idle " profit. "

our present system this object can be best The demand exists, the power of production

effected by limiting the hours of work per has not been impaired , but the profit -taker

day and forcing a higher wage scale . This holds the medium in idleness. Can anyone

policy can not be left to the average em - say that organized labor is limiting produc
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tion now ? Labor is anxious to turn the wage-workers who seem to be well impress

wheels of industry , but why do they noted that such is their real personality.
turn ? In the busy past the speculative em The sympathy of employers for labor bas

ployer exhausted every available avenue of been tested . It required a bloody war to

profit. There remains but one more resist liberate bondage slaves . It has required the

ance to greater profit-gathering, and that is most vigorous effort on the part of organ

the distribution system of organized labor. ized labor to secure legislation wresting

Prices have reached the limit for which an children of tender years from the greed of

outraged public will stand . If greater profit employers .

is to be realized , it must be absorbed from Can labor well and safely commit hersell

the wage of labor. Even if the present unconditionally to such guardianship ? If so ,

profit graft is maintained the distribution yield to the open shop.

policy of organized labor must be destroyed . The workingman does exist, he also has
To do this, is the burning problem of greed . business to look to ; he has a business in
The right of labor to organize has passed be- terest in everything of which he aids in theterest in everything of whi
yond dispute . Organization is here and per - production . He has a right to have some

manently established . The only thing left thing to say in regard to the division of

for the profit grabber to do is to obstruct its that production ; but that right is usurped by

policies. The open shop blunderbuss is the a master if he does not get into his labor

accepted weapon . It is being used to cover organization .

the retreat of a vanquished foe. The open It is to continue the usurpation of the

shop battleground is already in the hands rights of labor that the Industrial Alliance

of organized labor. was formed by the employers. It is for that
Labor has had sufficient experience with purpose that the " open shop" has been

the open shop . It is not a new thing. It adopted by that association , as the watch
is the ground upon which many of the early word .
battles of unionism were fought. It is a Organization is a progressive movement;

contentuous and strife- inviting field, and it cannot afford to turn back , it will not.
labor can not safely yield it to joint occu But the open shop advocate says he is not

pancy with sworn enemies . There are many opposed to organized labor; but labor has
employers who do not want it. They are seen flys stuck in molasses. The fact that
employers who are satisfied with fair re. they stand out against the working rules

turns for their investment, and are willing of organized labor falsifies that statement.

to concede justice to the other fellow . The salvation , the prosperity of wage

They do not want the constant rumblings earners under our present economic system ,

of discontent characteristic of the open depends upon organization , and for self

shop ; they do not want their business me. preservation organized labor must hew as

naced by discord among their emploves, and close as possible to the strict, union shop

they have foresight enough to see in the policy.
open shop a veritable industrial Vesuvius .

There is not an employer in America that EXTRACTS FROM 1903 YEAR BOOK
desires to operate his business upon the

open shop idea . Unionism and non -unionism COMPILED AND EDITED BY

are as incompatible as oil and water , as in PRESIDENT W . D . MAHON .

harmonious as the braying of a donkey and

the symphonies of Mozart. The employer
INCREASE IN WAGES.

who advocates the open shop is insincere .

There isn 't a sensible argument that can Reports from 156 local divisions on the

be brought to its support. It is not the In question of wages for the years 1903 show

tention of its advocates to operate upon that that 118 divisions secured an increase in

principle. wages varying from 1 cent to 5 cents an

Another appeal of employers who wish to hour and affecting 31,210 employees. This

control labor is that they want freedom to report, however, would not cover all that

“ run their own business." There isn 't an were affected, because there are other de

employer that can run his own business. partments and branches of labor not in our

There isn 't a company that can run its own Association that have received the benefits
business . If so , why employ labor ? Why of these increases, that would make the
employ lawyers ? There isn 't a laborer that number a great many more . Out OL 150

can force himself upon an employer. The unions reporting , 54 report a flat scale of
fact is, there are many men , and many com wage, while 102 report that they work upon
binations of men , who can not operate their a graded scale , varying in the grades from

machinery, neither can they sell the product. three months to ten years.

The truth is, such employers want to con
HOURS OF LABOR .

trol the business of everybody else. In so

far as it applies to labor, they wish to act The reports from the various local di

as guardian . They wish the laborer to com - visions upon the hours of labor show that 33

mit his personal interest to the keeping of Divisions have shortened the hours of labor

the employer. In other words, they want during the year 1903, and that there are now

the workman to be insensible of having any 27 Divisions working a nine-hour work day.

business ; that he is only an existing mis. Reports show that 69 Divisions are working

take, placed with a master to work out, and a ten -hour work day. In 1902 there were 37

it must be admitted that there are some Divisions working a ten -hour work day. The
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report further shows that 18 Divisions are DONATIONS TO THE CAUSE OF LABOR .

working an eleven -hour work day. The During the year 1903, our Local Divisions

other Divisions are working twelve hours have shown their interest in the general

and over. The encouraging reports of the labor movement of the country and con

last year show that through all the Divisions tributed liberally to the assistance and sup

there has been a shortening of the hours of port of their sister organizations.

labor. There is but one Division in the In sending out our information blanks,

whole report that reports fifteen hours. we ask of the Divisions to inform us of the

Many of those that worked twelve hours in amount that had been contributed to other

the years past, during last year, have come Unions outside of the Amalgamated Asso

down to where the maximum is twelve ciation . The report shows that 81 Divisions

hours and under. have donated to others unions, the amount

SICK AND DEATH BENEFITS PAID DUR - of $ 8 ,205.03.

ING 1903 . AGREEMENTS.

While we have not been able to get a re- The reports of 1903 show 65 Divisions

port from all Divisions of the Association , working under a written agreement with
we have secured reports from 147 Divisions , their Companies . This shows an increase
which show there were 77 Divisions paying over 1902 of 31 Divisions working under

sick benefits and 9 Divisions paying only a agreements . The other Divisions work un

death benefit. In the year 1902, there were der verbal contracts, transacting all their
61 Divisions paying sick and death benefits . business through either their Executive

There have been paid out by the Local Di- Committee , or appoint committees for each
visions in sick benefits $ 13,984.34, and in case or question that may arise. Some of
death benefits by nine Divisions paid $ 3 , the Divisions prefer this method to that of

825 .50, making a total in sick and death the written contract. The benefit of the
benefits of $ 17,809.84. This shows an in written contract is that it settles the ques .

crease over 1902 of $ 8,536 .62. The amount tion for a year or two years, specifically, in
of sick benefits have thus over doubled dur writing. Many of the Companies heretofore
ing the past year. In connection with this opposed to written contracts are now de

67 death claims paid by the International or sirous of them . If anything, the written
ganization amounting to $ 6 ,275 .00, makes a contract is of more value and benfit to the
total of $ 24,084 .84 paid by our Association to Company than it is to the employes, for the

its members for sick and death benefits dur- reason that it specifically settles the ques
ing the year of 1903. There has been paid tions of hours, wages and conditions that are
out in strikes , $ 14 ,625 .00 , which shows over prescribed in written contracts for the spe
one-third more paid to care for our sick cific time.

and dying than has been paid out in dis

putes for improved conditions. THE CENSUS REPORT OF THE STREET

The amounts of sick benefits paid by the RAILWAY INDUSTRY.
Locals are as follows: Five Divisions pay

$ 2 .00 a week ; two Divisions pay $ 2 .50 a
The census report, issued by the United

week ; twenty Divisions pay $ 3.00 a week ; States government on street and electrical

two Divisions pay $ 3 .50 a week ; nine Di railways for the year ending June 30th , 1903.

visions pay $ 4 .00 a week ; twenty -three Di. This report covers 987 companies owning or

visions pays $ 5 .00 a week ; one Division pays controlling 22,576 1-99 miles of single track .

$ 6 .00 a week ; three Divisions pay $ 7 .00 a It gives the par value of capital stock and

week ; one Division pays $ 10.00 a week ; andweek ; and funded debt outstanding at $ 2 ,308,282,099.
eleven Divisions do not pay any stated sum , The average liability per mile of single

paying in accordance with necessities. No track is $ 96 ,287. The companies gave em

Division pays any benefits for the first ployment on the average during the year

week 's sickness. Those paying $ 4 .00 a week to 133,641 wage earners ; paid out $80 ,770,449

and up usually limit the amount to twenty
in wages. There are 7,128 salaried officials

weeks' sickness. and clerks employed . They , in addition to
DEATH BENEFITS AND CAUSES OF the wage earners, receive in salaries $ 7 ,

DEATH . 439,716 . The roads carried during the year

The reports of the general office show that of 1902, 5 ,871,957,830 passengers of all kinds.

for the year of 1903 there has been allowed

and paid 67 death claims, amounting to $ 6 ,
STREET AND ELEVATED RAILWAY MIL

275 .00 . The causes of death as given are EAGE, CARS, ETC ., IN THE

as follows: Nine have been killed through UNITED STATES .

accident ; eleven have died of consumption ;

five of Bright's disease ; one of paralysis ; The American Street Railway Investments

seven of heart disease ; two of apoplexy ; edition of 1903 gives the following figures

four of cancer ; two of gastric disease ; two on the street railways of the United States

have been murdered ; seven of pneumonia ; and Canada wor the year 1903. There are

one of rheumatism ; one of poisoning ; five 1.110 street railway companies in the United

of typhoid fever ; two of cerebral hemorr States with 25 ,789 miles of track ; 58,658

hage; one of small-pox; one of hemorrhage motor cars, 6 ,925 trail and service cars.
of the lungs ; one of bronchitis ; one of re - There is 229 miles of cable railway with

mittent fever ; one of tonsilitis ; and three, 1,462 grip cars and 2 ,738 trail cars. There
causes not given . is 273 miles of horse railways with 1,303
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cars. There is 138 miles of steam street official journal. It is also the duty of the

railway ; 226 cars. Making the totalmileage officers to see that the journal is placed in

of street railways in operation 26 ,429 miles. the hands of all of their membership. For

The total number of cars in operation , 71,- information concerning the journal, you will

312. The total capital stock of the railways correspond with the general office.

of the United States is $ 1 ,632,073,254.

In the Dominion of Canada there are forty GOT WHAT HE WANTED.

companies operating 815 miles of electrical
railway with 1 ,973 motor cars, 333 trail and One of the " strike-breakers” at the cat

service cars . There is 39 miles of steam tle barns, says an eastern exchange, entered

street railway and 98 cars. Total mileage a butcher shop a few days ago to purchase

in the Dominion of Canada is 858 miles. a calf ' s head. As the butcher was about to

Total number of cars is 2 ,404. The capital wrap it up for him the customer noticed the

stock is $ 28,903,894 . union shop card . “ Say, is that a union calf' s

head ? ” he asked . “ Yes, sir," answered the

OFFICIAL JOURNAL. butcher. "Well, I am not a union man and

I don 't want union meat," said the customer.

The Motorman and Conductor, the official " I can make it non -union ," said the meat

journal of the Association , is owned and man, picking it up and retiring to the back

published by the organization . The regular room . He returned in a few moments and

subscription price is $ 0 .50 per year. Under laid the head on the counter with the re

our constitution , it is the duty of each Di. mark , “ It's all right now ." "What did you

vision to have a regular correspondent elect - do to make it non -union ? ' asked the pros

ed to report the doings of the Division to the pective buyer. " I took the brains out of it.”

LAKE ORION. troit, is located Lake Orion , one of Michi

gan 's beautiful summer resorts. This charm

ing place is noted for summer camping and
fishing Hotels and cottages are open to

the accommodation of all visitors.

On the Flint division of the Detroit United

Railways leading several miles out from De-
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report further shows that 18 Divisions are DONATIONS TO THE CAUSE OF LABOR .

working an eleven -hour work day. The During the year 1903, our Local Divisions

other Divisions are working twelve hours have shown their interest in the general
and over. The encouraging reports of the labor movement of the country and con

last year show that through all the Divisions tributed liberally to the assistance and sup
there has been a shortening of the hours of port of their sister organizations.

labor. There is but one Division in the In sending out our information blanks,

whole report that reports fifteen hours. we ask of the Divisions to inform us of the

Many of those that worked twelve hours in amount that had been contributed to other

the years past, during last year, have come Unions outside of the Amalgamated Asso

down to where the maximum is twelve ciation . The report shows that 81 Divisions

hours and under . have donated to others unions, the amount

SICK AND DEATH BENEFITS PAID DUR- of $ 8 ,205.03.

ING 1903. AGREEMENTS .

While we have not been able to get a re. The reports of 1903 show 65 Divisions

port from all Divisions of the Association , working under a written agreement with

we have secured reports from 147 Divisions, their Companies. This shows an increase

which show there were 77 Divisions paying over 1902 of 31 Divisions working under

sick benefits and 9 Divisions paying only a agreements. The other Divisions work un

death benefit . In the year 1902, there were der verbal contracts, transacting all their

61 Divisions paying sick and death benefits. business through either their Executive

There have been paid out by the Local Di- Committee, or appoint committees for each

visions in sick benefits $13,984.34 , and in case or question that may arise . Some of

death benefits by nine Divisions paid $ 3 ,. the Divisions prefer this method to that of

825 .50 , making a total in sick and death the written contract. The benefit of the

benefits of $ 17,809.84 . This shows an in written contract is that it settles the ques

crease over 1902 of $ 8 ,536 .62. The amount tion for a year or two years , specifically , in

of sick benefits have thus over doubled dur writing. Many of the Companies heretofore

ing the past year. In connection with this opposed to written contracts are now ' .

67 death claims paid by the International or sirous of them . If anything, the v

ganization amounting to $ 6 ,275 .00, makes a contract is of more value and benfit
total of $ 24,084 .84 paid by our Association to Company than it is to the employes,

its members for sick and death benefits dur- reason that it specifically settles th

ing the year of 1903. There has been paid tions of hours, wages and conditions to

out in strikes, $ 14,625 .00, which shows over prescribed in written contracts for t.

one-third more paid to care for our sick cific time.

and dying than has been paid out in dis

putes for improved conditions. THE CENSUS REPORT OF THE STF
The amounts of sick benefits paid by the RAILWAY INDUSTRY.

Locals are as follows: Five Divisions pay

$ 2 .00 a week ; two Divisions pay $ 2 .50 a The census report, issued by the Uni

week ; twenty Divisions pay $ 3 .00 a week ;ek ; States government on street and electri

two Divisions pay $ 3 .50 a week ; nine Di- railways for the year ending June 30th , 196

visions pay $ 4 .00 a week ; twenty-three Di. This report covers 987 companies owning «

visions pays $ 5 .00 a week ; one Division pays controlling 22,576 1 -99 miles of single track

$ 6 .00 a week ; three Divisions pay $ 7 .00 a It gives the par value of capital stock and

week ; one Division pays $ 10.00 a week ; and funded debt outstanding at $ 2 ,308 ,282,099.

eleven Divisions do not pay any stated sum , The average liability per mile of single

paying in accordance with necessities. No track is $ 96 ,287 . The companies gave em

Division pays any benefits for the first
ployment on the average during the yer

week 's sickness. Those paying $ 4 .00 a week to 133.641 wage earners ; paid out $80 ,770 ,

and up usually limit the amount to twenty in wages. There are 7,128 salaried officia

weeks' sickness. and clerks employed . They , in addition to

DEATH BENEFITS AND CAUSES OF the wage earners, receive in salaries $ 7,

DEATH . 439,716 . The roads carried during the year

The reports of the general office show that of 1902, 5 ,871,957,830 passengers of all kinds.

for the year of 1903 there has been allowed

and paid 67 death claims, amounting to $ 6 , STREET AND ELEVATED RAILWAYMIL

275 .00. The causes of death as given are EAGE , CARS, ETC ., IN THE

as follows : Nine have been killed through UNITED STATES.
accident ; eleven have died of consumption ;

five of Bright's disease ; one of paralysis ; The American Street Railway Investments

seven of heart disease ; two of apoplexy; edition of 1903 gives the following figures

four of cancer; two of gastric disease ; two on the street railways of the United States

have been murdered ; seven of pneumonia ; and Canada wor the year 1903. There are
one of rheumatism ; one of poisoning ; five 1 . 110 street railway companies in the United

of typhoid fever ; two of cerebral hemorr- States - ck ; 58,658

hage ; one of small-pox ; one of hemorrhage motor ice cars.

of the lungs; one of bronchitis ; one of re There i way with

mittent fever; one of tonsilitis ; and three, 1,462 gr s . There

causes not given . is 273 vith 1 ,303
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official journal. It is also the duty of the

officers to see that the journal is placed in

the hands of all of their membership. For

information concerning the journal, you will

correspond with the general office.

GOT WHAT HE WANTED .

cars. There is 138 miles of steam street

railway; 226 cars. Making the totalmileage

of street railways in operation 26 ,429 miles.

The total number of cars in operation , 71,-

312. The total capital stock of the railways
of the United States is $ 1 ,632 ,073,254.

In the Dominion of Canada there are forty

companies operating 815 miles of electrical

railway with 1 ,973 motor cars, 333 trail and

service cars . There is 39 miles of steam

street railway and 98 cars. Total mileage

in the Dominion of Canada is 858 miles.

Total number of cars is 2 ,404 . The capital

stock is $ 28,903,894 .

OFFICIAL JOURNAL.

The Motorman and Conductor, the official
journal of the Association, is owned and

published by the organization . The regular

subscription price is $ 0 .50 per year. Under

our constitution , it is the duty of each Di

vision to have a regular correspondent elect-
ed to report the doings of the Division to the

One of the " strike-breakers" at the cat

tle barns, says an eastern exchange, entered

a butcher shop a few days ago to purchase

a calf's head . As the butcher was about to

wrap it up for him the customer noticed the

union shop card . " Say, is that a union call' s

head ?" he asked . “ Yes, sir," answered the
butcher. “ Well , I am not a union man and

I don't want union meat," said the customer .

" I can make it non -union ," said the meat

man, picking it up and retiring to the back

room . He returned in a few moments and
laid the head on the counter with the re

mark , " It's all right now .” “What did you

do to make it non -union ? ' asked the pros
pective buyer. " I took the brains out of it ."

n , one of Michi
rts. This charm

er camping and

are open to
ors .

On the Flint divis

Railways leading seve
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national president during the last two
months.

He has traveled from one side of the con
tinent to the other, and has, by the applica
tion of prudent business methods, rescued
more than eight thousand workmen and two

ORGANIZED
of the largest electric railway employing

corporations in existence from a most
Q0000000011

threatening situation . Not only was the

interest of the direct parties at stake, but
SEPTEMBER 15“ 1892 the myriads of interests tangent with that

LOYESOF AMES of transportation . It is impossible to
measure the value and moral effect of such

service. Yet it has been the work of this
Omolal Journal of the Amalgamatod Association

of Btroet and Electric Rallway Employes
association , through our chief officer . In

of America , accomplishing this work he has brought har

mony out of chaos . He has pointed out to
PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION , Monthly

both the managements of these great cor
W . D . MAHON , President.

porations and their vast armies of employes
Corruspondents will please address all com the pathway of mutual prosperity , and the

munications for publication tu R . L . REEVES, importance of following it . More than that,
Editor, Detroit , Mich.
Subscriptions payable to W . D . Mahon . Pres. he has unveiled an object lesson that should

be accepted as ample proof of the import
SUBSCRIPTION. ance of the intelligent organization of labor,

Per Annum . . . . . . . . . . . 50 cents and should stimulate a confidence in the
Single Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 conto

wisdom of the laws and policies of our asso

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL . ciation .

W . D . MAHON . . . . . . . . International President
A . W . MORRISON . . . . First Vice -President

BENJ. COMMONS . . By the eventual adjustment of the San
. .Second Vice -President

J . C . COLGAN . . . . . . . . . Third Vice - President Francisco differences the association is
WM . KELLEY . . . . . . Fourth Vice- President again relieved of an important situation . A
P . E . THOMAS . . . . . . Fifth Vice -President

J . J .THORPE serious strike was threatened there, and. . . Sixth Vice - President

REZIN ORR . . . . . International Treasurer again can a threatening crisis be traced to

General Executive Board the imprudent domineering tactics of an

D . L . DILWORTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman ignorant foreman .

R . L . REEVES . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. .Secretary . From the time of the artitration decision
C . 0 . PRATT.
WM . JACOB8. which settled the wage scale , the insolent
D . J . REID . attitude of one or two under officers of the
WM. B . FITZGERALD. company became practically unbearable .
FRED FAY.

Acting upon the false assumption that theM . SINCLAIR .

RICHARD CORNELIUS. major part of their duty was to annoy and

impose upon the employes, with a view to

Entered the Detroit P . O ., as second-class matter . impress upon them that life , as a union

man , was anything but a pleasant one, these

emissaries of discontent, it appears, never
missed an opportunity to breed and stimu

late friction between the company and the

association . Trying taunts and coercions
OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED were indulged in , until all common sym

ASSOCIATION . pathy was destroyed , and there was nothing

Article 3 of Constitution. left for the organization but to call a halt .

From the fact that at least one official was
Section 1. The objects of this association shall relieved of his jurisdiction over the men , it

bo to organize Division Associations.
may be inferred that the management ulti

Sec. 2 . To place our occupation upon a high mately awakened to the situation . Too
plane of Intelligence, eficiency and skill ; to
oncourage the formation in Division , Associa often are serious troubles caused by the in
tions of Sick Benefit Funds ; to establish schools tolerable imprudence of petty officials, and,
of instruction and examination for impartinsla

from the meagre information at hand, it is
practical knowledge of modern and improved

reasonable to assume that to have been themethods and systems of transportation and

trado matters generally . To encourage the set. cause of the discontent in San Francisco .
tlement of all disputes between employer and

employers by arbitration , to secure employment
and adequate pay for our work ; to reduco the

hours of daily labor, and by all legal and proper The eight-hour law has been side-tracked
means to elevate our moral, intellectual iad by the Congressional Committee, referring it
social condition . to the Department of Commerce and Labor,

and from all indications of the workings of

Again are congratulations due to Inter that body up to date, it is far more com

national President Mahon . Nor does it stop merce than labor. Those who have been

skeptical of the utility of the new cabinet
there. The association has good reason to

department can not now fail to regard its
congratulate herself on the success of the timely convenience as a pigeon hole for ob
arduous work accomplished by our inter. jectionable labor measures.
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In the contributions supplied by Division

Representatives in this issue of the journal

the attention of our readers is most particu -

larly called to that appearing in the New

Philadelphia section . It is hoped this par-

ticular testimonialmay reach the good sense

of every member of our Association .

the honest opponents of the blacklist and

boycott. It has exposed the true character

of the Alliance to those who heretofore be

lieved it to be an institution of honest in

tentions.

Does your Division supply each newly

initiated member with a copy of the con -
stitution ? Pres. Mahon has called particular
attention to the importance of the member-

ship being well posted in the laws of the

Association ; this means new members as

well as those of long standing. The only
way this can be accomplished is to provide

each member with a constitution .

There are many business men throughout

the various towns who are fair to labor and

entitled to trades-union patronage. These

men would like to have our membership
know of them . Such men can be constantly

before us by advertising in the Motorman

and Conductor. Correspondents would do

well to call their dealers attention to this

fact .

One of the most familiar arguments ad

vanced against the organization of labor 'is
that it doprives the member of the privi

lege of mutual agreement with the employ

er. Some who do not know but that such

a right actually exists , are, no doubt, sin

cere in this contention .cere in this contention . ThThe average em
ployer , however, knows a condition exists in

which the employe can exercise no such

right. The only bargaining between capital

and labor today is collective ; but for the

sake of argument, suppose it be conceded

that there is such a thing , should not the

employe and the employer as well have the

same right to do collective bargaining ? If

the non -union advocate is so concerned in

regard to the worker' s rights , why not pro
tect him in all his rights, including his

right to do collective bargaining ? Again , if

the non-unionist has the right to destroy a

condition for collective bargaining to those

who desire it, why has not the unionist the

same right to dest. \y the condition for in

dividual agreement? Simply because he is

weak in his individuality is no license that

an irdividual' s rights should supercede the

rights of the numerically strong .

Are you an officer of this association ? Do

you hold a position of trust in your local?

If so, is your name on the mailing list of

your association journal? Again , do you

help the local representative of the M . & C .
to get the Motorman and Conductor circu .

lated among your membership ?

The General Executive Board will meet at

headquarters, in Detroit, on May 31, and

will likely continue in session during the

first week of June. The regular meeting

was delayed some weeks on account of the

pressing affairs of various locals , which took

the attention of the general officers, render

ing it impossible to meet at the regular
time.

Our readers will note in the Bloomington

article of this month a testimonial upon the

defense fund worthy of the attention ofof

every member of the association . The

Bloomington division is waging a struggle

to the interest of all, and all members have

lue pieasurable satisfac. .on of contributing
their share, through the defense fund , to sup
port the brothers in their unequal contest.

The letter is certainly an inspiration of

pride in that provision of our constitution .

East Liverpool, Ohio , has consummated

a two years' agreement. The articles were

signed by and between Division No. 52, rep
resented by President Chas. Kontnier and

Secretary I. C . Cope, and the United Power
Company, represented by General Manager

L . W . Healy . The character of the agree

ment is but little changed from the old

one, other than that it is for two years in

stead of one. Among the provisions is the
wage clause, which provides a 20 -cent rate

for the first year's service, 22 cents for

the second year and 23 cents after two

years' continuous experience.

Division No. 52 is one of the oldest and
most successful locals in the Association ,

and has for years set the pace in the matter

of wages for all towns of the size and condi
tions of East Liverpool. The membership

of No. 52 has worked their wages and con

ditions up to a point above that enjoyed in
any other town in the State of Ohio , not

barring Cincinnati and Columbus or even

Cleveland. The division is composed of the

employes of the East Liverpool Company,
also the Chester, W . Va ., Company employes.

The Chester men have a separate executive
board , and take up a separate agreement

with that company.

Since the April issue no new contentions

have involved the association . The situa

tions exist unchanged at Terre Haute, Ind.;

Bloomington , Ill., and South Bend., Ind.
At Bloomington the Business Men 's As

sociation , which is a branch of the Indus

trial Alliance, while professing to be op

posed to sympathetic strikes and boycotts ,

has not only placed organized labor on the

blacklist, but has levied a boycott on all fair

empioyers. This has served to gain greater

favor in the interest of the Bloomington

local, as it has aroused the indignation of

Under the leadership of President Wat

rous, the Detroit Trades Council's effort to

instill renewed vigor into the ranks of labor

in the city of Detroit had telling effect, when

fully 3 ,000 trades unionists , in company with

some 2 ,000 sympathizers, made a massive

audience of fully 5 ,000 souls at the Light
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In the death of Bro . Edward S . Blow , of

Division No. 132, Troy , N . Y ., the association

has lost an earnest worker and a faithful

member of the Troy Division . Bro . Blow

was sincerely appreciated both as a member

of the association and as a citizen . His

bereaved family are the recipients of the

sincere sympathy of our membership .

PRESIDENT W . D . MAHON .

Guard Armory in Detroit on the night of

April 27, to listen to the advocates of or-

ganization .

Wm . J. Beard , representing the striking

miners of Colorado , was first to address the

meeting. He was in a position to prove his

assertions, and astounded his auditors by

picturing the diabolical rule of anarchistic
and tyrannical despotism under the cloak of

martial law . In vividly portraying the as

sassin -like mob violence of the Colorado In

dustrial Alliance , Mr. Beard warned his

hearers that they could not well put the

same lawlessness past the Industrial Alli.

ance Associations in eastern cities. He

plainly showed that the Industrial Alliance

is formed for the sole purpose of pauperiz -

ing labor, and as there are no lawful means

to that end, the law will be ignored , and

where necessary , mob violence , and even

murder, will be resorted to , as is the case

in Colorado today .

By voluntary contribution the audience

donated $ 273.65 to aid the western miners .

The speakers following Mr. Beard were

Judges Phelan and Donovan and Rev John
McDowell. President Watrous also spoke

upon the open shop question , calling atten -

tion to the fact that the years of industrial
peace heretofore enjoyed by the city of De

troit are now being disturbed by the wanton

aggressions of the open shop advocates.

Allen A . Benson , editor of the Detroit Times ,

condemned the open shop policy, and chal.

lenged the sincerity of its supporters.

As was reported in the last issue of the

M . & C ., President Mahon started for San

Francisco on the 9th of April, on account of

the serious situation that had developed in

connection with Division No. 205 . On the

way west he stopped at Chicago , where he

arranged for the Bloomington division an

opportunity to put into effect a trial auto

car service. From Chicago he hastened to

the coast, where, associated with G . E . B .

Member Cornelius, he took up the San

Francisco situation , which had already

reached a critical stage.

After several days, during which many
conferences were held , what threatened to

be a most serious rupture was avoided , and
an acceptable settlement was effected . There

are other divisions on the coast also at other
points that are requiring his attention , bui

it very likely will be impossible for him to

make them all, as it will be necessary for

him to return to the office to be present at

the meeting of the General Executive Board ,

which convenes the last of the present
month .

OPEN MEETINGS.

The Piano and Organ Workers' Union calls

attention to the following as unfair :

Products of Jacob Doll : - The J. Doll, the

Stodart, the Baus, the Kops Bros., theGruen

wald , the Lakewood , the Leight, the Hudson ,

the D . S . Johnston , the Scheiner, the Arion ,

the Pomer & Eiler, the Frederick Doll, the

Shattinger, the Symphny, the Steicweb , the

Ludin & Smith , the R . Wilson , the Richard -

son , the Holmes, the Glenwood, the Hauer

& Co., the Wrightman , the Wilig , and the

Girard ; W . W . Kimball, Chicago, Ill., Krell,

Cincinnati, O . ; A . Schaaf, Chicago ; Schu-

bert, New York ; Weser, New York ; Western

Cottage Co ., Ottawa, Ill. ; O . Wissner &

Leckerling, New York . Products of Pease

Piano Co.: --Pease, Wilbur, Edward Jules,

Marcellus & Heppe.

L . C . Cameron , through his humanitarian

ingenuity , has devised ways by which an

almost complete Mt. Clemens treatment may

be had in the remotest corners of the earth .

He has ingenuously made preparations and

compounds of the curative waters of the

famous Michigan health resort, and is able

to ship them with medical qualities fully

preserved , right into your own home. He

has a large interest in and is manager of

the renouned Pagoda Springs . These waters

are carefully bottled for shipment ; also ,
they form the liquid compounds of all var-

ious preparations. " Little Pody” splits , one

of the greatest remedies for the stomach

and liver on the market, is prepared by the

Pagody Water Co .

Perhaps one of the most profitable fea
tures of conducting our movement is the

open meeting. Viewing the success of these

social ventures, where adopted by the locals,

the value of the open meeting cannot be de

nied . One recently coming under personal

observation was the social galnering of Di

vision No. 362, of Albion , Mich ., held the

night of April 11. After midnight the meni

bers with their wives, children , sisters, to

gether with invited friends , gathered at the

hall. The meeting was called to order by

- res. Sova , and after listening to a talk upon

trades unionism , its principles, advantages,

necessities and possibilities of accomplish

ing good , the membership with visiting

friends, gathered about tables laden with

edibles, fruit , sandwiches, meats, bread ,

cakes, coffee , etc ., and enjoyed an after
midnight treat that had been cheerfully con

tributed by the wives and lady friends.

Pres. Sova and Correspondent Bradley as

sisted by other members, officiated as wait

ers, and did the role to the satisfaction of

all.

After the feast, for such it was, tables

were cleared away, and the larger room was

put in order by willing hands, and the fol.
lowing two hours were enjoyed in dancing

and mutual association .

A lady from Jackson was engaged for the

night to furnish music , a convenient piano

being appropriated for the occasion .
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Can any one doubt the importance of such attributes for success, and if he turns an ap

a meeting ? Here it was, where the bonds plicant in before he is properly qualified he

of sympathy and goodfellowship were is assuming a grave moral responsibility.

knitted closer together. Here it was that There is no more honorable position of

the wife and child became acquainted with trust than that upon the street car. The

their relation to the business and fraternal successful operative must be possessed of a

institution of the father. Here is where the sense of the grave responsibilities of the

friends enjoyed in reality the hospitality of position . He not only has an interest in

the labor union . Here it was that the of- the business co -ordinate with the employing

ficers of the company came in closer sym company, but he has a moral interest in ,

pathy with the movement of their employes, not only the passengers, but the pedestrians,

for prominent among the friends was the drivers and property along the thorough

chief dispatcher, not alone, but accompanied fare. He is not only the trusted custodian

by his amiable wife, and none enjoyed all of the company, but he is the trusted conii

features of the occasion , or entered more dant of the public. The new man should

earnestly into its pleasures than they . not be turned loose until the instructor is
While the occasion was under the auspices satisfied he possesses a full knowledge of

of Division No. 362, immeasurable credit is these responsibilities and has a full knowl

due Mrs. Frank Bradley and her lady associ- edge of the business, to act upon them .

ates, comprising the wives and mothers of The moral sense of the position is of as
the members, for the success of the initia - much importance as the mechanical knowl

tive open meeting of the local. The idea is edge. A full knowledge of the little details

a valuable one, inexpensive, and will carry is also important.

unionism home to the household , as by no Experienced men know and realize the

other means. importance of every operating rule. They
recognize the importance of safety stops, the

RESPONSIBILITY OF INSTRUCTORS. curve orders, special work orders, the time
point rules, etc. ; they know the nature of

This is the time of year that a large num the roadbed , the effect the weather has upon
ber of new men are taken into the street the rails , the low and high places, the wet
and electric railway service. Nearly every and dry, etc. They are prepared for all
company is compelled to increase the ser- these , and are able to regulate their move
vice for the summer months. The duty of ments accordingly . They know the condi
instructing the men necessary to meet this tion of their car, and are able to adjust op
additional traffic is a most responsible one. peration to meet all emergencies. The new
The experienced man who acts as instructor man has all this to learn , and too often
is more or less morally responsible for the acquires it through serious experience.
success or failure of the man whom he The responsibilities aside from those due
recommends as having properly qualified directly to the employing company are too
for the work . There is not a motorman or serious to pass lightly upon the efficiency
conductor of any considerable time in the of the candidate under instruction . Many
service but that can recall more than one grievances upon the discharge of motormen
serious accident that was the direct result and conductors which appears to be for care
of insufficient training. More than one life lessness or negligence is too often traceable
has been sacrificed to the experience of the to insufficient instruction and training .
new man .

There are a multitude of conditions urging ACCIDENTS IN CHICAGO.
the instructor to hustle his student through .

The average applicant is usually " hard up " The Civic Federation of Chicago, Ill., has

financially, and is irritably anxious to get classified the cases of death or injury in

to earning something. Then, there is the Chicago from accidental causes which were

fellow who in his own mind knows more reported by the Chicago police for the year

about the business than the man of years ' 1903. The tabulation of the street railway

experience ; he is usually turned in to get accidents , giving their nature and number of
rid of him . It don 't take long before he victims, is given here :

runs his course, sometimes at the expense STREET RAILWAY ACCIDENTS.

of the bruised body of a dilatory teamster , Alighting from car. . . . . . 231
or the broken head of an unwary pedes - Boarding car . . . . . . 217

trian . Then there is the man who knows Collisions . . . . . . . . 123

he can " pick it up better when he gets Arm or head out of window .

alone." Car jumping track . . . . . . . . .

Not infrequently the superintendent or Car striking wagon . . . . . . . . 442

foreman is short a man and urges haste. Falling or thrown off . . . . . 198

Then there's the “mutual friend." He usu Thrown off by conductor. . 18

ally wants to learn quick . All of these, too Jerking of car . . . 15

often , enter the service without very much , Run over . . . . . . . . . . . . 457

if any, knowledge of the responsibility of Hit by passing wagon .

their position . Experience is of great value ,erience is of great value . Knocked off by bridge .

but too often the employing officer of the Crushed in tunnel. . . . . . .

company will turn away the experienced Slipping from car . .

applicant and engage the unknown quantity. Hitching on car . . .

This is really a sad fact. The experienced
motorman or conductor knows the necessary Total . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 2 ,035

9
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS. has existed several years on the People's
Railway Co. and Fairview Park has been

lifted , and the ban is also off the Dayton

Baseball club . Union men may now attend

the games without any fear of being dis

ciplined by their unions, and members of

labor unions may feel free to ride on the

People' s Railway lines and go to Fairview

park for an outing without any qualms of

conscience. The trouble was settled Vieu .
nesday.

"Negotiations were opened by the Dayton
Baseball club, which felt that it was being

discriminated against. Daniel L . Dilworth ,
of Detroit, representing the Amalgamated

Street Railway Employes' International

Union , was sent for, and arrived in the city

Wednesday. He was not long in bringing

the railway company and the unions to

gether, with the result that both sides made

concessions, and the trouble was settled
amicably . The boycott was officially de

clared off , and the trouble is at an end.

General Officer Dilworth attended the game

at Fairview Wednesday. He is stopping at

the Wehner hotel.”

CATTERMULL UNVEILS ALLIANCE.

Vice President Ben Commons is looking

aiter a serious situation in Houston , Texas.

Matters there have assumed a crucial stage,

but it is hopeful that with his aid the Hous

ton division may avoid seriously strained re .

lations with the company. Just what the

situation is at present it is impossible to

state.

Chairman D . L . Dilworth has had his time

taken up with matters pertaining to the

Dayton strike. This contest has been on for

over two years. While the company has

lost thousands of dollars, it has been impos
sible to bring about a satisfactory adjust

ment until Chairman Dilworth 's present

visit there. He has been able to effect an

understanding, and through his appeal the

G . E . B . declared the strike at an end, and

requested the A . F . of L . to take the com -

pany from the unfair list.

G . E . B . Member C . 0 . Pratt, after mak

ing a vigorous and wonderfully successful

trip through the west, was recalled and dis
patched to the New England section , where

there was a demand for Pres. Mahon , who
was unable to respond on account of being

detained on the coast. Board Member

Pratt has met with flattering success, and

makes very encouraging reports from the

sections he has visited .

G . E . B . Member Wm . B . Fitzgerald failed

in bis attempt to secure the vestibula legis

lation the association applied for in the state

of New York. The measure was bitterly

contested by the surface companies of New

York city .

At Albany, N . Y ., a contention arose which

required his attention , and of which , ac

cording to late reports, he has effected an

adjustment.

G . E . B . Member Fred Fay was again

called to Huntington to take up the situa .

tion there. After he effected a settlement of

the Huntington strike his presence was re-

quired at East Liverpool, 0 .

The question there is the propriety of in
stituting a separate division for the Chester

Co. employes. Board Member Fay will also
visit other parts of Ohio .

G . E . B . Member D . J. Reid has charge of

the agreement renewals of various divisions

in the Chicago district. No apprehension
exists but that all agreements there will be

adjusted without friction .

G . E . B . Member Richard Cornelius has

been associated with Pres. Mahon in con

nection with the affairs of the San Fran

cisco division. A satisfactory settlement

has been effected there.

International Treasurer Rezin Orr is look

ing to the interests of the association in

eastern Pennsylvania and New York . He

reports success .

Organizer A . C . Cattermull, through the

columns of " The Bulletin ," of Bloomington ,

Ill., publishes a copy of a proclamation
issued by the Citizens' Alliance of Bloom
ington , and which recently fell into his

hands. The document was issued from the

Alliance secretary 's office , and is addressed

as follows :

" To the Members of the Citizens' Alliance

of Bloomington , Ill."

After dwelling upon a preliminary the
communication continues :

" Complaint was made at the regular

meeting held on the first day of March , 1904,

that R . C . Rogers, then a member of the

Alliance, contrary to his obligation, had exe
cuted a written contract with Local Union

No. 209, Painters, Decorators and Paper

Hangers of America . The matter was re

ferred to this committee and that member

was requested to appear before the com

mittee and state the facts , in order that the

committee might report to the Alliance. He

admitted the truth of the charge , but re

fused to appear before the committee. The

fact was accordingly reported to the Alli

ance at the meeting held March 15 .

" A resolution was adopted , requesting Mr.

Rogers to appear before the Alliance at its

meeting held March 29, 1904 , and offer such

explanation as he desired to make; he ig .

nored the request, and was expelled from

the organization , and is no longer a mem

ber."

Here the said offending R . C . Rogers is
placed under the ban of the famous boy

cott society, and with him are placed some
offending union barber shops. The Alliance
has called to its attention the duty of its

membership who are admonished that they
must live up to their obligation . The docu

ment is signed “ Executive Committee."

THE DAYTON STRIKE OFF.

Chairman D . L . Dilworth has not at this

writing returned to the office , but from a

Dayton (Ohio ) paper the following is taken :

" The boycott of the labor unions which
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VOLUME OF INCONSISTENCY.of the fateful proclamation Mr. Catter
mull has this to say :

“ This circular places a boycott upon R . C .
Rogers, painter and decorator, and upon all

barber shops that give their men two even -

ings off each week . Its object is so plain

even to the inexperienced that comment is

scarcely necessary, but attention should be

called to the inconsistency and the absolute

falsity of the public declarations of that
would-be ‘holier thau thou ' organization , the

Citizens' Alliance.

“ Of what wrong has Mr. Rogers been
found guilty by the Citizens' Alliance ? Ex

pelled by the Alliance and now boycotted

because he exercised his 'legal right,' his

‘personal freedom ,' by making an agreement

satisfactory to himself and his workmen
which establishes harmonious co -operation

Letween employer and employe . Because

he has set a worthy example that makes for

peace , he is boycoťted and the members of

the Alliance are argued to patronize others

in that line of business . Consistency , in

deed , thou art a jewel with the Alliance.

" Last January a small hand-bill was dis

tributed in this city , which urged people to

ride on the hacks and 'buses because pro

fessional strike breakers were operating the

street cars. When the grand jury met, three

persons were promptly indicted by that body

for the issuance of that circular and are

now on the court docket for trial. Will the

state's attorney act as promptly with this

latest boycotting circular ?

" Will there be any business men anxious

to serve on the grand jury in this case ?

Will the next grand jury indict those who

issued the Citizens' Alliance boycotting cir
cular ?”

Pres. Parry of the open shop brigade who

has by domineering oppression incited a

strike among his own non -union employes,

stands forth as a peculiar volume of incon

sistancy. As the chief exponent of the open

shop adherents he runs a strictly closed

non -union shop himself. Attempting to con

vert the uninitiated to the belief that organ

ized labor provokes all strikes and riots, hy

his oppressive coercion he breeds a strike

in his own non-union shop . He declares

against the boycott , and instructs his own

adherents to boycott union -made goods. He

howls against the absolution of labor unions,

and proves a domineering tyrant himself.

He opposes the organization of labor to set

wages and conditions, and to seek relief by

legislation , but he poses as the champion of

an employers' organization for the same

purposes. He teaches that every man has

a right to do his own business in his own

way, yet he well knows there is no such

thing as a disassociated business in exis

tence. Mr. Parry is a manufacturer of

vehicles, yet he could not make a baby car

riage without help. He knows he cannot

sell a carriage at a price of his individual

making ; for if he could do so he would sell

a one hundred dollar carriage for $ 1,000.
Mr. Parry is as inconsistent as the open

shop theory.

While Mr. Parry remains at the head of

the Industrial Alliance Union " Busting " ma

chine, not much apprehension need be ent

tertained of the “busting" force of the "ma

chine." Such inconsistent leaders do not

add much inspiration to any movement.

ELECTRICITY VERSUS STEAM .

" Have you ever known of a trades council

or labor organization corrupting or debauch

ing a legislature of any state ? Have you

ever read of a labor organization , no matter

how humble , corrupting or debauching the

members of a common council for the pur

pose of securing a franchise ? And is it not

the principal object of labor organizations

to secure a better wage such as will enable

its members to leave their children in the

schoolroom , instead of sending them to the

doorways of factories, seeking employment

at the tender age of 14 ? " - Judge James
Phelan before Detroit Mass meeting.

" Organized labor has come to stay, and he

who cannot see it is blind . It is a move
ment of high and noble ideals and as it

stands behind the grand achievements it

has already attained , it cannot be destroyed .

The movement has most to fear from within ,

as it is unassailable from without. Benedict

Arnold was a traitor to his country because

he placed his own interest above that of his

country. The member of a union who places

his own interest above that of his organiza

tion becomes a menace to the movement. "

- Rev. John McDowell at Detroit Mass

meeting.

Considerable progress has been made dur

ing the year in the steam railroad branch

of the business. The New York Central

railroad has placed large orders for elec

trical apparatus to operate its trains south

of Croton ( a distance of 34 miles from the

Grand Central Station ) . The officers and

engineers of many of the great railway sys

tems are watching closely the progress of

electric traction, and express themselves as

ready to adopt electricity as soon as its
economical operation has been demonstrated

by the installation now in progress. The

South Side and Lake Street Elevated Rail

ways of Chicago , and the Manhattan Ele

vated Railway of New York city , are three

roads which originally operated by steam

and have since adopted electric traction .

The South Side Elevated and Manhattan are

equipped respectively with the Sprague and

Sprague-General Electric multiple-unit con

trol system , and all are equipped with Gen

eral Electric Company' s apparatus. A com
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parison of results obtained with steam and

electricity is given below :

% Operat
Gross Operat - Neting Exp to

Re ing Ex- Earn - Gross Re

Year. ceipts. penses. ings . ceipts .

SOUTH SIDE ELEVATED , CHICAGO

Steam , 1895 . . . $ 744, 167 $ 573,704 $ 230 .463 69. 1

Elec., 1899 . .. 1 , 170,381 516 ,206 654, 175 44. 1

LAKE STREET, ELEVATED, CHICAGO.
Steam , 1895 . . . 517, 305 290, 000 227 ,298 56. 1
Elec., 1899 . . . 697,513 331,553 365, 960 47.5

MANHATTAN ELEVATED, NEW YORK .

Steam , 1901 . . . 9 ,416,888 5 , 253,230 4 , 163,658 55 .8

Elec., 1903 . . . 12 , 208,337 5 , 460,793 6 ,747,544 44.7

The figures in the case of the Manhattan

road are made more interesting by the fact

that the number of passengers carried in

1903 was 246 ,587,022, as against 190,045 ,741

in 1901, while it will be noted that the ope.

rating expenses were only $ 207 ,564 more in

1903 than in 1901. The 1903 figures given

above are for the year ending June 30, 1903.

The results since that date are even more
favorable to electric traction . - From

Twelfth Annual Report of G . E . Co .

Division 194 is moving on very nicely, and

making preparations for their annual picnic,

to be given in the month of July at the Fair

Grounds, and every lady attending will be

presented with a souvenir book containing a

history of the organization and cuts of the

officers .

ticular plot of ground because of its fortu

nate location at the junction of two vigor

ous streams of pure crystal water which

united near the center of the homestead and

formed a body sufficient for a formidable

waterway. Others settled on the rich bot

tom lands, while some nestled closer into

the confines of the surrounding hills . Real

ly , to the bottom land settlers, Isaac Hotch
kiss had made not a very wise selection , as

he lost much of his acreage from it being

taken up by the three streams, and his lower

land was threatened by inundation . Even

with these objections, " The Fork Farm , " as

it was then called , was of more value than

the hill farms, as it embraced some very

rich bottom soil which would prove ex

tremely productive ; also , the higher ground

a bounded with rich timber wood while the

lower was covered with valuable pine forest.

The sturdy settler constructed his log

buildings on a neat tableland at the left of

the larger of the two small streams, within
a few yards of the confluence, and began

clearing back on the higher ground.

The first year of pioneer life was an ex

perience of severe hardships such as is

known to early settlers in wooded sections.

One of the colonists died from fever and

his heartbroken wife returned to her eastern
home, sacrificing her possessions by leaving

them behind. Another became discouraged

and sought other fields. Michael Carney,

the smith and mechanic of the settlement,
became a subject of rheumatic troubles , and

much of the time the settlers were left to

their own mechanical skill in repairing their

tools and agricultural implements. An early

and rigid winter was approaching and barely

a subsistence for the little colony had been
harvested from the small openings available

for production . The abundance of game in

the forest, and fish in the streams, was a

most cheering feature, and served as some

thing of an incentive to encourage the pion

eers to maintain their possessions.

The country was overrun by fierce wolves

and other wild animals, yet they were much

less feared than the marauding bands of

treacherous Indians. Withal, pioneer life in

the early days of Hotchkiss was anything
but agreeable

But Hotchkiss was destined to early

prosperity. Some one hundred miles dis

tant was the growing city of Minington,

with every incentive for development and

centralization . Abundance of mineral wealth

had been discovered in the hills surrounding

Minington and the young city was being

rapidly, populated. Houses and workshops

were being erected as rapidly as material

could be procured , but the retarding feature

was the unfortunate shortage in nearby

building material, compelling the builders

of the city to look about for timber, and the

most convenient means of bringing it in .

Fortunately , Minington was located on a

fine waterway, as a large river wound its

way for miles from above the town, and

continued on , affording an opening to the

richest markets of the world .

( To be continued .)

The Veil ofWealth

CHAPTER I.

Hotchkiss was a town of some importance

to a large area of country folk , it being the

fourth community in size in a county of

forty-one townships embracing a territory

of 15,000 square miles in one of the north

ern states . Located twelve miles from the

next larger village, it had not much to fear,
in a commercial way, from its neighbor.

Something of its importance to the agri

culturists may be estimated , although in

itself it was inhabited by only about six

hundred souls and had not even assumed

the dignity of an incorporated village or

borough.

Like all other communities, large or small ,

while of importance in itself, it also con -

tained a certain few families, the heads of

whom were regarded as specially important,

by the less fortunate , from the fact that they

were well fortified in the way of finance and

estate .

In the pioneer days one Isaac Hotchkiss
had migrated with a few other sturdy woods

men from the New England States and be
came, through homestead occupancy, the
possessor of 160 acres of land, nearly in the

center of which was the village bearing his
name. Isaac Hotchkiss selected this par
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Edited by Local Division Correspondents

CHICAGO SECTION .

Division No. 260 is progressing and mat.

ters that have been a source of much fric

tion are shaping themselves, so it looks as

though we might, at an early date, get back
to the amicable relations that at one time

existed between our division and the Chi

cago City Railway Company. The one great

obstacle that has been in the way , viz .,

General Manager Robert McCullogh, has

left the service to go to St. Louis , to pre

vent the men of the World ' s Fair City from

organizing. While the climate here is re

puted to be colder than that of St. Louis,

nevertheless Capt. Mac found it too warm

for him . We hope the boys down there will

do as well, and will be able to " show " him .

Any assistance they need they can have by

calling on No. 260. A successor to Capt.

McCullogh has not been announced. How .

ever, several names have been suggested .

I submit here an extract from our ball

souvenir, which gives a fair history of No.

260, and was penned by one of ourmembers .

Division 260 which is composed of conduc

tors, motormen , gripmen and barnmen in the

employ of the Chicago City Railway Co.,

which is the second largest local of its kind

in the United States , or in fact, in the world ,

was inaugerated on Saturday, May 2 , 1902,

at South Side Turner Hall, where about five

hundred men who had formerly worked as

individuals met for the purpose of forming

a common brotherhood, and assisted by

Samuel Gompers, President of the A . F . of L .

and W . D . Mahon , Inter. Pres. of the A . A .
S . & E . R . E . of A . formed what was called

The South Side Street Car Men 's Union ,
which entered the fold of the Amalgamated

Association on the Twenty -Sixth day of May,

same year.

The growth of the organization was rapid

as it appeared on the surface that the Com

pany did not seem to have any particular
objection and on June 11th a committee

waited on the management and succeeded in

having the Union recognized with an open

shop agreement.
The next step taken was a demand for

higher wages, and after failing to agree with

the management the matter was referred to

arbitration , the outcome of which was an
advance of three cents an hour (from 21 to

24 cents ) to motormen and conductors, and

a ten per cent increase in the wages of

barnmen , besides many other minor conces

sions.

The company at this time seeing the

growing strength of the organization , took

on a very hostile attitude, and seeing that

nearly all the old employes were gradually

becoming enrolled , a plan was adopted that

new men hired should promise not to join .

This scheme seemed to act as a detriment

to the Union for a little while until Labor

Day 1902, when after being refused permis-

sion by the Company to allow any of its

members off to participate ; the Division

passed a resolution compelling all its mem
bers to wear a little badge in plain view on

the lapel of their coats.

This was done in order to show the great

multitudes of the working masses who

paraded the streets on that day, that the

members of Div . 260 wished to be with them

in spirit , while their duty to the public neces

sitated that they should work .

All other local Divisions in Chicago and

vicinity followed the lead of Div . 260 and

passed similar resolutions. The outcome was

a glorious success, as not many street car

men wished to run a car on that day and go

minus a badge, and the consequence was

that many of those who had promised not to

join the union , applied for enrollment ; this

increased the membersship from 1700 to

2180 members leaving only about 5 per cent
outside the ranks.

The officers of the union on seeing the
beneficial results obtained by the wearing of

the badge, adopted a monthly button , which

has been worn since that time, showing that

the bearer is a member in good standing

with dues paid up to date.

This plan was afterwards adopted by the

Teamsters' and other unions.

Last November, Division 260 presented a
new agreement, which was rejected , the

company refusing to grant the conditions

asked for, and offering as a substitute a one
sided proposition which could not possibly

be accepted by the men .

The union then offered to submit the
whole matter to arbitration , and received an

answer that it would take the company

quite a while to decide whether it was will

ing to arbitrate or not; this brought things

to a climax and a strike resulted .

No body of men ever conducted them

selves in a more creditable manner than did

the members of Division 260 during those
fourteen days, and although several of her
members were arrested , the first case of

violence has not yet been proven against
them .

Based upon the principle of conciliation ,

asking for nothing but a just wage scale ,
and humane conditions, and believing that

the rights of the public should be respected ,

Division 260 is always ready to go the limit

on conservativism , but stands ready to re

sent any attempt to deny its constitutional

right of organization .

DIVISION 241.

Division 241 is making preparations to

place before the management of the com
pany a list of acceptable conditions to gov .

ern employment for another year. How

ever, there will not be much change from

the old agreement. There will be not much

of interest to report out of the ordinary
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in tlie Journal every month , some every

three months, and others once and twice a
year. If you will stop for a minute to think
how your letter would be appreciated , and

of what real benefit they are to the associa

tion , I am sure the correspondents would

spare thirty minutes each month to write up

your division . " F . L . M ."

WORCESTER , MASS .

until after the negotiations have been com -

pleted .

We are able, though, to report that there

has been lifted from the burdens of our

membership a terrible suspense . Some

weeks ago one of our most popular members

was called to Green Bay , Wis., on important

business . The gravity of the occasion was

of a character that only he would under

take, and our readers can well imagine it

caused with us much concern as to his

safety .

As time wore heavily away vigorous in

quiries were made, and it was developed

that the brother made good his escape from

the turbulent Wisconsin town by means of
a friendly ice floe .

For a time confidence was restored and

the deep concern was lessened . As days

passed , and it began to dawn upon us that

at the particular time Lake Michigan was
full of like vessels, many much larger than

those running out of the bay, and all at

liberty to plough the sea in any direction,

we began to shudder at the possibility of

our brother meeting with some serious mis

hap. Our apprehension was dispelled , how
ever , on learning that the transparent bark

had been taken in tow by a passing squall

and brought to port on the Michigan shore.

The rest of the trip was easily made in six

days by the “ tie " route . Among the per

sonal effects he brought home was a fine

collection of rabbits' feet . While he had

recived some pretty hard bumps, he ap
pears not much the worse for the trip . How

ever, we purpose to be a little more chary

about permitting him to be lead into another

Green Bay rabbit hunt. We are glad to have

him with us again . No matter how much he

may bank on his rabbits' feet, he will be

forced to stock with them from soine other

source. No more of the Green Bay type in
ours.

I have violated the intentions of Division

22 by not writing for the last two months.

It was due to a little activity going on , and

I expected results sooner than they came,

hence, fell from grace. .

The most important feature in these parts ,

to my opinion , was the thorough organiza

tion of a state branch of our locals, and it

now appears to be the worthy aim of the
great minds, to extend and cover New Eng.
land. No locals in Western Massachusetts ,

one or two in New Hampshire, the same in

Vermont and Rhode Island Connecticut

does pretty well, but none in Maine. The
whole of New England has about one-fif

teenth of the locals she should have .

The Boston Co., I understand, employs

men to watch labor agents , and any man

caught with them is discharged . I have
heard 300 were fired for this alone last year .
The New England branch will organize

this road or die in the attempt. I was told
the Boston & Worcester, a system separate

from the Boston “ L ,” had organized , hence

some good has been done.

While the officers are working hard to
bring the locals up, why don 't some of the

members wake up and find out what they
are in the local for ?

Most men are perfectly willing to let the
officers run the local instead of the local

running the officers. I have noticed more
than once that a nice assortment of " hot
air " will carry the vote where common sense

should rule otherwise. Some of the biggest

schemers have the slickest tongues , and even

if a good , hard worker does propose a

change it should receive no more considera
tion than it deserves.

A poor motion is a poor motion , regarot

less of who is in favor, and should be
downed . How many times do the men say,

" Well, I did not hear it that way." Who

is to blame? No one but himself. Get onto

yourselves and look out first and always for

the welfare of the division. If grafters are

at work , give them theirs. You cannot watch

the work of your division too closely, and if

mistakes are made you are as much to

blame, and sometimes more , than any one

else.

How often do we hear, when insisting on

the men looking for the union label on pur
chases, “Well, I don 't see as we trolley men

get any aid from other labor unions."

Did it ever occur to half of us that we

are the hardest kind of men to get into a
union and keep there ? I firmly believe that

labor in general has supported us better
an we have returned . If we don 't support

the label who will ? Why all this trouble

SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

uur annual ball took place April 19, 1904,

and we are proud to say that it was a suc

. cess, both socially and financially. This
ball netted us $ 165 , which was more than

any of us expected. The committee was:

Bros . 0 . P . Moe, Harry Dye , Chas. Paterson,

C . Smith and Joseph Hijnaski. Great credit

is due the committee for their good work

and the manner in which they carried out

the whole affair. On the evening of the

ball the committee was assisted by Mr. John

Garity , whose services were of great value.

Mr. Garrity is one of the most popular young

men in South Chicago , and always stands

ready to assist 264 .

Our agreement with the company expires
June 19, and we are preparing another one

for the ensuing year. We have every ren

son to believe the company will meet us on

fair grounds, as they have in the past.

I must speak of our large attendance of
late. We have a membership of 135 , and
we have from 40 to 48 each meeting..

What is the matter with the different

locals ? It seems that some have a letter
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of United Garment Workers ? Because the

label was called for ? No !

The benefits derived in Massachusetts

were not gained by the street car unions,

and I doubt if half today know the extent

of the laws in their favor.

In my opinion the average street railway
union man knows less about his union and

its affiliations than any other craft , and he

apparently is contented to kick about some
thing he don 't understand and should un

derstand. Now this is not a history of Di.

vision 22 ; not by a long shot. We have our

failings, the same as all others, but I do

know that 22 takes no back water in this

section . She is not as well organized as
she should be, but she is coming.

Division 22 is composed of some of as
bright men as can be found, but it would
not hurt her a bit if all took more interest.

We have found out we are as well off on
most conditions as some divisions that have

been quoted quite often . We are up against
the famous Parry spies ; we are spread over
100 square miles. Worcester is pretty well
organized , only about 5 per cent regulars are

now out. We have also , I believe, a spot

ter 's system that can 't be beat. We have

about 600 regular men and 200 spares dur.
ing the summer ; it is nothing to see 500

spares and regulars trimmed during the
year.

We break in men from Jan . 1 to Jan . 1 ,

and mostly conductors. A motorman here
is a king. The only thing lacking is a stool

or a cot. The conductors will probably have

to sign the pay roll for them next.

I am glad they have those conditions, and

most of them appreciate them . We run very

few hand brakes, and they are going fast.

We get a bunch of roamers every spring,

and they certainly raise - -well, I honestly
believe they' d take the rails if they were

not spiked down. It seems too bad not to

be able to stop these fellows and scabs, we

get the benefit of their dirty work .

If our men all over this country would

make an honest effort to do right by their
locals the companies would have to recog.

nize them , even though they didn 't want to.

My advice is everybody do their share .

and perpetuates the conditions under which
we are working.

Several vacancies in our official roster

were filled , a note of which will appear in

the next issue .

Our summer rush is about on , and the

open cars are in evidence once more.

It makes us teel like uving to see the

signs of spring again and hear the steam

boats ploughing the rivers ; they also are

doing a good business, as is the Tri-City Ry .

Co., excepting the new Long View line,
which is estimated as a losing proposition

just now .

Bro . J . A . Miller put on a white shirt ( first

time in five years ) and sneaked away to

Colona last Tuesday night- -we do not know

what for, but that white shirt was sus

picious.

The Mississippi Valley Traction Co. has
fitted out its trainmen with a neat German
silver badge for the cap , which presents a

very natty appearance . The boys on that

line are figuring on an association of their
own in the near future . . -

Bros. Cederstrom and A . Johnson have

just returned from a trip to Chicago. Both

laid the blame on the other, but they both

went right to work .

Bro. Underhill is still laid up with a sore

knee, occasioned by falling onto a car which
was in his road . .

Our former Bro . Patton is now in the

employ of the C ., R . I. & P ., and Bro . Bled

soe is at the Cornplanter works.

This being my first attack , I will close,
trusting this is in time for the May issue.

- " UNCLE HEINE.”

BLOOMINGTON , ILL.

ROCK ISLAND, ILL .

At this writing Division 313 is progress

ing handsomely and everyone seems satis

fied , our relations with the Tri-City Ry. Co .

being all that could be desired in the way

of adjusting grievances and concessions.

At our last meeting several questions were

brought forward , discussed and settled ac

cording to their merits . Our attendance

was not as large as desired at initiation of

new members. It is urgently desired that

all the live members who can possibly do so

would attend , as it gives a stronger show

ing to the order , and adds encouragement to

the candidate . Recently a number of extra

men have been employed , and it is gratify -

ing to note their desire to affiliate with us

as soon as possible, as it signifies harmony,

The strike here is assuming an acute

stage. Our men are standing firm . The

attendance at the ball game is a serious

indicator to the company. The attendance

at the park has been fairly good , but not

one out of ten patronize the cars. Under

peaceful times it would take ten to twelve

cars to care for this traffic , that can now

be handled by two, although the company

is operating four .

Every place the generalmanager looks, he

observes the people wearing a white ribbon

bearing the words "We Walk .” This is

causing him to hesitate and think .

On Sundays the people may be seen lined

up walking along the streets. This is any.

thing but an encouraging feature to the

company.

The auto -busses have not proved a howl

ing success. They were not in running

order when they were received. There is

no question but what the idea is a good
one, but it requires competent machines to

carry it out. These we haven' t got. Neither

did the company put them in order.

Automobiles or not, we propose to con

tinue the struggle until a satisfactory set

tlement shall have been attained .

Another feature we wish to call attention

to is the efficacy of the association defense
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tund. We wish to state that through the the books O . K . Bro . Balcom was appointed

assistance received from the International sentinel.

defense fund, we have been able to note the Things are opening up here. Baseball sea

substantial support of the entire member- son opened April 29.

ship of our association . Win or lose here, Last Sunday evening the Democh & Gould

we wish to urge the importance of main - ; Co., of Moline, Ill., had a big fire in their

taining a substantial defense fund by labor lumber yards and the people from Daven .

organizations. Our position has placed us port went over in crowds. The company

in a position to offer a sincere testimonial called daylight men and put extra cars into

in favor of the defense fund. Were it not service. For a while it was almost impos

for this wise legislation on behalf of our sible to accommodate the crowds. It was

late convention , matters would not look worse than a circus day.

so favorable to us at the present writing . The company is fitting up their summer

It is the substantial foundation of a labor cars and getting them into service . They

organization . We trust we may be able to have bought 12 new motors , 67 horse-power

give more definite information in our next. G . E ., to be used for train service. This

"COL. " company has nothing but G . E . in use, run
ning from 30 to 67 horse-power. They use

WHEATON , ILL . 52, 54, 57 and 67.

Two extra men were appointed to regular

On Monday, May 2d , the officers and train
runs May 1st.

men of the Aurora , Elgin & Chicago Rail Our new mayor, Mr. H . W . Philipps, who

way demonstrated their ability to handle
was formerly a union man , and later a build

large crowds rapidly. The occasion was an ing contractor, and who enjoys the support

excursion from Elgin to Chicago, given by
of friends of the cause, has appointed a

the employes of the Elgin National Watch
trades unionist to the position of chief of

Company. The distance is thirty- five miles, police. So you see, unionists have some
sixteen of which are single tracked . and prestige here as well as in Australia .

the fare was 50 cents for the round trip .

Fourteen hundred people took advantage of NEW PHILADELPHIA , O .

the cheap rates to do their shopping in the

city . The excursion was run in five sec We have spent several very pleasant and

tions of five cars each , the first section profitable hours this Sabbath afternoon per

leaving at 7 a . m . and the last one at 9 :40 using our latest Motorman and Conductor ,

a . m . The regular half-hourly schedule was We are emphatic in our praise for our offi
maintained , and not a single car arrived cial journal. Its columns remind us very

more than five minutes late . The average much of an old time Methodist class meet

speed of the excursion trains was thirty ing , wherein each member rises to his feet

five miles an hour. and gives his experience. In these columns

Division No. 364 has grown from 43 mem we hear from San Francisco, St. Louis and

bers two months ago, to 65 members at
New York , from New Orleans and Winni

present. peg , from all the cities, both large and small,

For good service, during the past hard east, west, north or south . We are brought

winter the trainmen were granted four mer. in touch with them ; in other words, we be

its each , which is equivalent to two months' come acquainted with them . They tell us

service in determining the increase in of their trials, their steadfastness and their

wages. With the addition of new runs, the triumphs, which arouses within us the emo

“ breaking in " of new men , the general in tions of sympathy, admiration and inspira

crease in travel, and the advent of the picnic tion . We are kept informed not only on

excursions , the Wheaton local is fast forget affairs pertaining to our own craft, but on

ting the hardships of the long winter and all matters which interest organized labor.

preparing for a prosperous and busy sum We receive positive benefit from it and think

mer . it should find its way to the home of every

street railway employe in America. Of so
much importance do we consider this mat

DAVENPORT, IA . ter that we do not trust it to each member

as an individual affair , either to subscribe
Local Division No. 312 reports regular

or not as he may elect, but have long ago
meeting, six applicants were initiated , and concluded that we as an organization can

one withdrawal granted . not afford our membership to be uninlight
Committees to Trades and Labor Assem - ened . We subscribe as a club , providing for

bly, also Industrial Home, reported . As two each member, and as fast as our forces are
delegates to Industrial Home withdrew , two increased we augment our subscription list.
others were appointed. We are satisfied our money so expended

This Industrial Home is doing good work . yields large returns.

They have purchased a site on Third and We are pleased to report progress. We

Scott streets , with intentions to erect a are working under better conditions than
building to accommodate all locals with ever before. Our hours have been shorten
meeting hall at a moderate charge. ed and wages slightly increased . A short

The executive committee examined the synopsis of our wage history follows: In

books of the treasurer and secretary, so 1896 when the first cars were operated ,

their bond could be removed . They found motormen and conductors received fifteen
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HAMILTON , ONT.cents per hour, and a days work consisted

of twelve and thirteen hours , with one swing

run . About 1899 the wages of the regular

men were increased to seventeen cents,

hours remaining the same. Division No.

244 was insituted among us April, 1902. The

following July the wages were increased to

seventeen cents for first year men , eighteen

cents for the second year and nineteen cents

for and after the third year. In February,

1903, the hours were reduced to ten and

eleven for a days work . In 1904 they were

reduced to nine hours and the swing runs

were abolished . April 1st, 1904, saw the

wage scale further increased to eighteen ,

nineteen and twenty cents for the first,

second and third year men respectively , with

twenty - five cents an hour for time after mid

night, and a well understood verbal agree

ment between the division and the company.

Thus you see that the entire increase in

wages has been about 334 per cent, and our

working hours shortened until they conform

closely to the standard .

A few lines from Division 107 before you

go to press, space permitting.

Our executive committee is engaged at

the task of drafting a new agreement. The

one between the Street Railway Co. and

Division 107, which has been in force the

last three years , will expire in June, and

our membership is looking forward to an

amicable renewal of the same. As the com

mittee has not yet completed its work, a

copy of the draft will not be submitted to

the members until the next regular meeting.
At our regular midnight meeting, held in

Trades & Labor hall on the 7th inst.. the

resignation of Financial Secretary A . T .

Boyce was tendered and accepted , he having

been appointed inspector, an appointment

which meets with the approbation of Bro .

Boyce's comrades of many years in the em

ploy of the company.

It has been decided to hold a concert early

next month , the proceeds of which are ap

plied to the sick benefit fund. The sick
benefit fund which the division established

a year and a half ago, although the allow

ance is not large , it has had many calls on
its limited resources during the past winter ,
but when a case comes to the notice of the

division where the allowance from the fund
is inadequate to meet the pressing needs of

an afflicted brother, private subscription
among the members is resorted to , and in

every instance in which an appeal of this
kind has been made it has met with a gen
erous response .

International Treasurer Orr made a short

stop over in the city on the 19th of April ,

when on his way through to the eastern

states. He held a short interview with

members of the executive committee and

president, but when it was learned that he

was unable to remain over night so that a

meeting could be arranged for, it was dis

appointing , as Bro. Orr is very popular with
the boys of Div. 107.

VICTORIA, B . C .

ALBANY, N . Y .

Although we have a few drawbacks, 1

think I can safely admit that Division 109

is keeping well to the front in the industrial

world .

With regard to our company, they have

always treated us with a spirit of fairness ,

and there is no doubt they realize and fully

appreciate the great advantage of treating

with a body of men where organization and

discipline are of the right standard .

Some of our members, I regret to say,

are very irregular in their attendance at

the division meeting. Brother, the welfare

of your craft demands your presence . Com .

pare our present conditions to what they

were ten years ago, and see at a glance

what organization has done for the street

railway employes of America . Remember

your obligation and do not let a little differ

ence of opinion stand between you and your

division , but rather let us try to heal our

differences and promote a better spirit of

harmony.

All motormen and conductors here are

union men , and visiting brothers in posses

sion of a paid -up working card will be given

a cordial welcome to our meetings , which

are held on the second and third Tuesdays

of each month .

Bro . Robt. Dewar has left the ranks of

single blessedness . That Mr. and Mrs.

Dewar have switched upon the right track ,
and may their future be one of continuous

happiness, is the wish of 109.

I quite agree with our Cleveland, O ., cor
respondent, who says “ the Motorman and

Conductor" should be in the household of

every car man in the country.” Every mem -

ber of Division 109 is a subscriber, and

every issue is looked forward to with no

small amount of pleasure.

" CONTROLLER ."

This being my first writing since being
elected correspondent to our official journal,

I trust you will overlook the weak expres
sions and the many flaws contained therein .

While I am in hope that I will do justice to
the position , I want critic friends to keep
out of my reach , as they are regular author
killers and discourage would -be's . Like all

other divisions scattered throughout this
vast land, we, too , are striving to uphold

the sacred flag of unionism . Of course, now

and then little differences will occur, but

by the efforts of our executive board we
manage to bring about favorable results .

We have a new agreement which will soon
be presented to the l nited Traction Co . We

trust it may be received with due considera

tion . We had the pleasure of some good

advic? from one of our national officers,

Bro . Fitzgerald, of Troy, N . Y . We always

have well-attended meetings, and , under the

guidance of our worthy president, Bro .
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239 .

Sheehan, everything goes along the right was the main spoke in the wheel while with
path . us.

Bro. Mat Clancy has just returned from a Bro. Ed. Herrick is back among us again ,

business trip in New York . Mat calls the after two years absence , looking the same
town an overgrown village. In telling the as ever.

boys of his very many adventures on the Bro. Jno. Smith has been taken from the

Bowery, Bro. Mat did not forget to dis- levers and has accepted the position of

tribute " hot air " among the boys, and as caring for Wenoa Beach Park . We hope he
some of them are rather chilly toward at will enjoy his new position . He was one of

tending meetings, Bro. Clancy's “hot air" the first men on electric cars here .
deal might come in with good effect. Bro . Vallier passed the cigars on a young

Division 148 is very thankful to Bro. motorman , and Bro . McQuinn passed them
Pickels Reardon and Bro. Fat Lanigan for on a big girl, and Bro . West passed them on
pie and cake, and also to Bro . Ginger Welch another motorman . We are busy enjoying
for cigars . Bro . Louis E . Duel has just the smokes. No race suicide here . Just

left us to embark in business for himself. watch us. The next chapter will touch Bros.
Bro . Duel took great pride in the welfare of Harrison , Kniffen and Moule .

Division 148 ; his faithfulness was his most Bro . Hapeman wishes his brother would
marked characteristic. He delighted in per- quit the Grand Trunk and go street caring,
forming every duty assigned him with such so he could see him occasionally.
zeal that it was only necessary for the presi Bro . Thorp feels big over his day run .
dent to make known his wishes to be as Bro . Boynton has a better snap collecting
sured that they would be fulfilled to the the dues since the boys pay to the bank .
minutest detail. Division 148 wishes Bro . As this is the time for increasing the
Duel success in his new undertaking. Di. number of men for the summer trade you
vision 148 extends her hand to all sister can notice new faces on all the lines, learn
divisions, and wishes you all to prosper in ing to operate cars, but they first have to

the golden rays of unionism . fill out an application to old 94 . We don ' t

forget her in the rush , for she is our hope.

STEUBENVILLE , OHIO . Any old time a brother hapens this way he

will find her always ready to welcome him .

. I do not want the readers of the Motor Things are running smoothly with us at
present except some of the cars on the

man & Conductor to think for a moment

there is no such division as No. 252, be. rough road caused by the frost leaving the

cause you have never heard from it . We ground, but this is being remedied as fast

are not only here, but we are here to stay.
as possible .

We have a strong union , made up of good
Will hear from us in the near future .

men , and are in a prospering condition . The
" ACCIDENT REPORT."

newly employed extra men are quite anxious

to get in the union . We have five to take in . ELYRIA , OHIO .

A number of the " boys" have the western

fever at the present time. Some have al
We are prepared to report that Elyria

ready gone to California , and those heard
division starts out with exceptionally bright

from like it very well. But the west has its prospects . We do not purpose to claim

drawbacks as well as the east, and the honors over some of our order sisters, but

great secret of success anywhere is, “ Stick
we do feel that we are entitled to appear

to your business.” The old adage is still as one of the solid links in the great chain

true : “ A rolling stone gathers no moss.” of industrial combinations.

We are sorry to know that Supt. MacFar We recently organized , and with the assis

land is going to leave soon for Colorado. tance of our International President we have

He has won the esteem of all the " boys" by started out on a very good working basis .

his kindness and thoughtfulness for their In a later edition we will tell some of our

welfare. The best wishes of the men follow readers of the home of this division and the

him to his new field . conditions enjoyed by us.

Elva Odell is to be congratulated on the Our officers are up -to-date fellows. They

arrival of a " new motorman " at his house. are as follows: President, R . G . Stewart ;

We have adopted the buttons, and you can vice-president, Robert Noder ; financial sec

now see all the brothers showing up " far retary and treasurer , C . E . Southan , 42 Cen

at a distance " with their white buttons. tury Building, Elyria , Ohio ; recording sec

Enough for this time. Will hear from Di- retary , Lyle Chevalis , Wellington, Ohio .

vision 252 again in the near future . PO .
GIRARDVILLE, PA.

BAY CITY , MICH .
Recently a judge from a neighboring coun

ty , this state, saw the necessity of offering
No. 94 is enjoying the best of health after a severe rebuke to a parent who had a

enduring the past winter and we are trying school teacher arrested for resorting to the

to better ourselves every day. rod as punishment for an obstinate pupil.

Bro . C . W .Hasty has left us to handle the He told the parent that the teacher had

plow . Bro. Hasty is a true blue union man charge of that child while in his school

and we hope he will meet the same success room and had the same rights and respon

at farming as he did at street caring. He sibilities as the parents , therefore if the
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teacher saw the necessity of applying the for all concerned that the rod wasn 't applied

rod he was justified in doing so . in due time.

There's a quotation very familiar to near. " PERCY."

ly every one, especially to school children ,
and one that is frequently used for the rea WINDSOR, ONT.
son that it was originated by " Solomon "

himself. Now that wise man must ceratinly Now that the long tedious winter has pass.

have been wrong if we are to adhere to the ed , we should have a better attendance to
wise ones of today, when he said : " Spare our monthly meetings. Windsor Local, No.

the rod and spoil the child ." The progress 231, has 42 members, but a small dozen

the new theory has effected, however, is not have devolved upon them the responsibili
difficult to estimate when you draw a com ties of the organization . This should not

parison of the children today and some be, as every man should arrange his affairs
twenty years ago. Today they are ill-man to give at least one night each month to

nered , lazy and indifferent; years ago , indus uniting with the rest in studying ways and

trious, thrifty and polite . The new methods means to advance our common interests.

are lacking, and the results accomplished On the first of April, according to a passive

are suggestive of a return to the old . understanding last year, we should have

Seriously, no one can depricate the good been placed on an 18 cents per hour rate
motive of those who endeavor to abolish the of wages. Are we getting it ? No. Neither

rod, but the question is, can it be dispensed will we get it until the boys get together

with and master unruly children , by using and back up the committee in asking for it.

nice language at all times ? Were the rod Let No. 231 change her tactics. There is

applied , and applied severely when it is full need of it. There is a noticeable dis

needed we would 'nt have so many aching position along that line on the part of the

hearts to day.It' s common now to read of management of the company. The lines are

boys going to the reformatory ; years ago being drawn a little closer. Our members

you would be astonished. When human are being reported and called for little
nature ceases to be what it is, wemay hope things, which heretofore have passed un

to see men and their offspring governed by noticed . Can you not take the cue ? The

kindness alone. Every instructor of children company is looking to better service . That

is taught and has it instilled in their minds is all right. Let us join the movement. But

to adopt the gentler methods of correction let us also be prepared to call attention
and only when necessity requires it, sterner to the important fact that better service

measures, or corporal punishment is resort is worth more money.

ed to . Our poor old sires, with due respect No. 231 enjoyed her annual banquet re .

and love, no doubt, ascribed more efficacy cently, at Shore Acres. A good time was

to th rod than the present generation , and had and after the " spread ," and a vote of

considered its diurnal application quite as thanks to the proprietors, McKee & Cary,

necessary and healthful as his noon day we were able to reach home in time for

meal. Today there is no such frequent use business.

of the rod , but it remains for the parents Conductor Fred Fitzsimmons took a four

of the children who would spare it to prove day trip to Amherstburg ; honeymoon , you

that their offsprings surpass in love, respect know . Our best wishes are theirs, but the

and obedience, those of early training. Opin - boys are yet awaiting the “ smoke.”

ion will certainly differ on this point, but Bro. Dolph Bins has resigned to take up

an old and true saying, “ the proof of the other work . He was one of the oldest in

pudding is in the eating of it.” “When pun service on the road. We trust he may be

ishment is necessary , let it first be in the successful in his new field .

nature of a reproof. But you must under

stand that to conquer a child you must mean MT. CLEMENS, MICH .
what you say, never get caught napping.

Some time ago I heard a woman make Aside from an occasional injection of dis

a remark to a person who was making a content, Division No. 90 is enjoying her

complaint about some of her children , that usual serenity . The Rapid and Shore sys

" children are entitled to a certain amount of tems are decidedly summer lines, and our

independence." I made it my business to busy season is now fairly opened . Aside

watch that mother's progress with her from those attracted to the Mt. Clemens and

family. I now know she regrets her liberal Marine City water cures are myriads of peo

policy. So I say, if you see it necessary to ple from all parts of the continent to the

apply the rod don 't be afraid , and you will famous fishing and camping grounds and
profit by it . In your daily toil, in your fra - pleasure resorts along the river and lake

ternal societies, in your unions, can you not shores. All these add to the work of our
perceive a difference among men ? You will membership

find a class who are conservative, all for the At a recent meeting Sec. Inslee tendered
good of a brother member. On the other his resignation , having entered another pur

hand you will find a class who are for them - suit. A vote of thanks was tendered him .

selves and their friends first, organization The vacancy was supplied by the election

after ; they are selfish , jealous , treacherous of ex -Sec. John Schilling . Bro. Schilling has

and contemptible, and are a stumbling block for years served the local in the position ,

to organization . They show the ear marks and is not an unknown quantity .

of bad teaching and it was a sad mistake In the compiling of the new agreement an

-
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increase in wages for the Pt. Huron , Marine . Thomas Rennicks, causing deep sorrow

City and Mt. Clemens local men has been among our membership , therefore be it

asked for. There is good reason to expect Resolved , That by the death of our brother

some modification , even though general con we, the members of Division No. 307 of the

ditions are not so favorable as last year. Amalgamated Association of Street and

Although the wages on those lines have Electric Railway Employes of America , has
been increased 40 per cent. since the men sustained the loss of one who was ever

becamemembers of the association , it is not ready to offer the hand of aid and the voice

yet what is desired . of sympathy to the needy and distressed ;

therefore be it

Resolved , That the members of this di

IN MEMORIAM . vision extend their heartfelt sympathy to

his sorrowing relatives and friends ; and be

· Meridan , Conn ., Div . No. 163. it further

Resolved , That as a tribute of respect for
Whereas, From the long and intimate re our beloved brother the charter of this

lations of our deceased brother , Wm . J . division be draped in mourning for a period
Kelsey, we regard it a duty to place on

of thirty days and these resolutions be
record our appreciation of his past services spread on the minutes of our meeting, a
as a member of our Association , and of his

copy sent to his relatives, and published in
merits as a true citizen , therefore be it

the official journal, Motorman and Conduc .
Resolved , That in the death of Bro . Wm . tor.

J. Kelsey the Association loses an active W . G . BURRITT, Pres.
worker and an efficient craftsman ; one who O . BAUMES, Secy .
responded promptly at all times to the

duties required by our obligation , and al
EASTON , PA ., DIVISION NO. 169.ways devoted to the interest and welfare

of our order. We recognize his readiness
Whereas, It has pleased Almgihty God , into aid in the relief of sick and distressed .

That he was fearless, honest and upright,
His wisdom , to remove from our midst to
His heavenly home, our beloved brotherand his virtues endeared him to our mem
James Wagner , therefore be it

bers and his fellow -citizens.
Resolved , That this Association tenders

Resolved , That in his death we recognize
a warning to be always ready, for in the

heartfelt sympathy to the family and rela
midst of life we are in danger ;tives of our deceased brother, and that it

Resolved . That in the death of James
is our earnest belief that in his death our

Wagner, Division No. 169 has lost an effici
loss is heaven ' s gain .

ent member, the community a useful citizen
Resolved , That our charter be draped for

and his family a kind and loving father
thirty days as a token of our esteem for our

and husband ;
deceased brother . .

Resolved , That as a tribute of respect forResolved , that these resolutions be en
our beloved brother, the charter of this ditered on our records, a copy sent to the
vision association be draped in mourning for

bereaved family , and that they be published
a period of thirty days, that these resolu

in the official journal of this Association .
tions be spread on the minutes of our associ

JOSEPH HECK , President.
ation , that a copy be forwarded to the be.

H . W . ARNOLD , Sec 'y Div. No. 163.
reaved family of our fallen brother, and

that they be published in our official jour
Chicago, III., Div. No. 318 . nals , the Motorman and Conductor and the

Whereas, It has pleased God to take from Easton Journal and the Bangor Daily News.
our ranks our beloved brother, John B . An THEODORE S . MIDDAUGH ,

derson , and EDWARD YOUNG ,

Whereas, By his death Local No. 318, A . MILTON W . KNERR ,

A . of S . and E . R . E . of A ., has lost a good Committee.
and active member, therefore be it

Resolved , That this Association express

our heartfelt sympathy for his sorrowing GEMS OF THOUGHT FROM " RUSKIN "

relatives. FOR WORKING MEN .
Resolved, That as a tribute of respect for

our departed brother, our charter be draped
Selected by J. H . Pickles.

for a period of thirty days, and that a copy

of these resolutions appear on our minutes, " The fact is , that there are idle poor and
dle rich ; and there are busy poor and busy

a copy be forwarded to the bereaved family ,

and that they be published in our official
rich . Many a beggar is as lazy as if he had

ten thousand a year; and many a man of
journal.

large fortune is busier than his errand boy. "
ROBT. GRACE ,

" There is a working class - strong and
JACOB SCHMIDT,

happy - among both rich and poor; there is
JOHN LEALEY,

an idle clasz - weak , wicked , and miserable
Committee.

- among both rich and poor . And the worst

of the misunderstanding arising between the
Stillwater, N . Y ., Div . No. 307 . two orders come of the unlucky fact that the

Whereas, The Supreme Ruler has seen fit wise of one class habitually contemplate the
to call from our midst our beloved brother, foolish of the other."
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“ There is a difference between 'making

money and 'winning' it ; a great difference
between getting it out of another man 's
pocket into ours , or filling both . Collecting

money is by no means the same thing as

making it ; the tax -gatherer 's house is not

the mint ; and much of the apparent gain in

commerce, is only a form of taxation on car
riage or exchange."

" The jewel-cutter whose sight fails over

the diamonds; the weaver whose arm fails

over the web ; the iron -forger whose breath

fails before the furnace -- they know what

work is — they who have all the work , and

none of the play .”
“ The lawful basis of wealth is, that a man

who works should be paid the fair value of

his work ; and if he does not choose to spend

it to -day , he should have free leave to keep

it and spend it to-morrow .”

" Out of every mass of men you have a

certain number of bag-men . Your 'fee- first

men , whose,main object is to make money.

And they do make it make it in all sorts of

unfair ways, chiefly by the weight and force

of money itself , or what is called the power

of capital; that is to say, the power which

money, once obtained , has over the labor of

the poor , so that the capitalist can take all

its produce to himself except the laborer' s
food. That is the modern Judas' way of 'car-

rying the bag' and bearing what is put there

in . "

· " Rough work , honorable or not, takes the

life out of us; and the man who has been

heaving clay out of a ditch all day, or driv

ing an express train against the north wind

all night, or holding a collier' s helm in a gale

on a lee-shore, or whirling white-hot iron at

a furnace mouth , that man is not the same

at the end of his day or night, as one who

has been sitting in a quiet room , with every

thing comfortable about him , reading books,

or classifying buterflies, or painting pictures.

The rough work is at all events real, honest,

and generally useful; while the fine work

is, a great deal of it, foolish and false as

well as fine.'
" The question with us every morning

should be , not how to do the gainful thing,

but how to do the just thing; nor until we

are at least so far on the way to being abeing" à

Christian , as to have understood that maxim

of the poor halfway Mahometan , 'One hour

in the execution of justice is worth twenty

years of prayer '. can we claim to know the

cardinal principle of Christianity .”
"Generally, good, useful work , whether of

the hand or head, is either ill paid , or not

paid at all. People as a rule, only pay for

being amused or being cheated , not for being

served ."

The above extracts are from Ruskin 's

" Crown of Wild Olive." I strongly advise
every brother who reads them to read the

that inspires us and cheers us on our way.

Electric Railway Employes of America , Di.

vision No. 176 , of Sharon , Pennsylvania ,
party of the second part, hereinafter called

the Association

WITNESSETH : That in the operation of

the lines of the party of the first part , both

parties hereunto agree mutually that for and
in consideration of the covenants and agree
ments hereinafter stated further, the party
of the first part hereby agrees with the

party of the second part, as follows:

Section 1. That the company through its
properly accredited officers will continue to
treat with its employes of the Association

through their properly accredited officers

upon any and all grievances that may arise.
Section 2 . That all differences between

the Company and the Association shall be
adjusted as follows : All differences shall
be submitted to the General Superintendent

of, the Company ( in writing when so re

quested ) by the properly accredited officers

of the Association , and, if they cannot agree ,

the General Manager shall be called into

conference. If, after such conference, there

still remains a difference, the case shall be

submitted to a board of arbitration as soon
as possible. The board of arbitration shall

be constituted as follows: A temporary
board of three ( 3 ) disinterested persons,

one to be selected by the Company, one by
the Association , and the two so chosen shall

select the third arbitrator. Each party shall

pay its own arbitrator; the parties hereto

shall jointly pay the third arbitrator. A de

cision of the board shall be final and bind

ing on both parties hereto .

Section 3. That any member of the Asso

ciation suspended for any cause whatever

and after investigation is found not guilty

of the offense for which he was suspended ,

shall be reinstated to his former position
and be paid for the time that he had so

lost, at the same rate that he would have
received had he been operating his car.

The Company reserves the right to dis

charge employes for cause at all times, ex

cept for membership in the union , and ap
peals from their decision will be submitted

immediately to a board of three ( 3 ) disinter
ested parties , constituted as in section two

( 2 ) of this agreement.

Section 4 . When a member of the Asso

ciation is disciplined by the Company, the
nature of the charge shall, upon request, be

submitted to the Association in writing. Dis

cipline shall date from the time the employe

is suspended from duty. This section is not,

however, intended to refer to a discharged

employe.

Section 5 . That under such restrictionsSection 5 . Th

as shall be required by the Company, free

transportation shall be given the members
of the Association over all the Company' s

lines . Such transportation to consist of an

nual card passes .

Section 6 . That any member of the Asso

ciation suspended from the Association shall

be suspended from employment by the Com
pany, upon written request from the proper
ly accredited officers of the Association .

Section 7 . That any member of the Asso

SHARON AGREEMENT.

Entered into between the Youngstown-

Sharon Railway & Light Co ., their succes-

sors, heirs or assigns, party of the first part,

hereinafter called the Company, and the

Amalgamated Association of Street and
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ciation elected or appointed to any office in each 24 hours, when there are additional ex

the Association , which requires his absence tra men idle .

from his work , shall, upon his retirement Section 16 . That during the continuance

from such office be reinstated to his former of this agreement the wage scale shall be

place in the Company's service . as follows: For men working on the Shar

Section 8 . That when a person enters the on Divisions, 20 cents per hour for the first

service of the Company, either as conductor six (6 ) months; after six (6 ) months' ser

or motorman , he shall secure a permit from vice 21 cents per hour, and after twelve (12 )

the proper officers of the Association . All months' service 22 cents per hour. For new

employes acting as conductor or motorman, men on the Youngstown & Sharon , and Shar

or freight conductor , shall becomemembers on & New Castle Divisions, 21 cents per

of the Association within thirty days from hour for the first six (6 ) months, 22 cents

time of entering the service of the Com per hour after six (6 ) months , and after

pany. New men will not be allowed on any twelve ( 12 ) months' service 23 cents per

car for the purpose of learning the road , hour. Time and one-half shall be paid to all

without a permit card from the Association . regular men working over twelve hours

Section 9 . That in assigning runs they within any consecutive twenty -four hours.

shall be assigned according to seniority of Freight crews shall be paid time and one
service , except the freight conductor, who sixth .

shall be selected by the Company, from the Section 17 . It is further understood and

regular men , as formerly . Early and late agreed between the party of the first part

runs shall conform as nearly as possible to and the party of the second part, that in

a ten hour day. All regular runs shall be consideration of the foregoing, said elu

completed in twelve consecutive hours, and ployes will, to the best of their ability,

regular runs shall not pay less than nine conduct themselves as become gentlemen ,

hours. Swing runs or short time runs shall be couteous to passengers and the traveling

be operated as extra runs. public, and work at all times to the best in
Section 10. That all crews shall be re terest of the Youngstown- Sharon Railway &

lieved a sufficient time for meals, without Light Company ; that they will keep a strict

reduction of time; this time to be as near compliance with all rules and regulations of
thirty minutes as is practicable. the Company, and cheerfully obey all orders

Section 11. That all members of the As. from the officers of the same, when not in

sociation shall have the right to purchase conflict with the rules and scale of wages

uniforms in the open market; style , color entered into in this agreement. They fur

and finish to be subject to the Company's ther agree, at all times, to protect the prop

approval. erty of the Company from injury at their

Section 12. That all notices, rules and own hands or at the hands of others when

orders not appearing in book of rules, or in their power to do so. That in the hand

supplements thereto , shall be posted in car ling of cars at all times to use their best

barns or other reporting offices as there judgment and use every effort to prevent

may be, and when possible, forty -eight (48 ) injury to property and persons of the travel

hours before becoming effective, and remain ing public.

posted as long as they are in force . Sec. 18. That this agreement shall be

Section 13 . That in reporting for duty, binding and in force from the 1st day of

all motormen or conductors failing to report April, 1904, to the 1st day of April, 1905 .

in time to take his run will lose his run Witness our signatures this 6th day of

for that day, the second offense inside of a April, 1904.

month will lose three ( 3 ) days , and the . YOUNGSTOWN-SHARON RAILWAY &
third time late in thirty (30 ) days will be LIGHT CO .

subject to the Superintendent's decision . By R . Montgomery, President.
Failure to report on account of cars being Witness : S . Rogers, Auditor.

off time will not count in this rule , but AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATOION OF

should the run be filled by an extra man STREET AND ELECTRIC RY. EM

the employe failing to report will lose his PLOYEES OF AMERICA, DIV . No.

run for that day. Also when a man is to 176 OF SHARON , PA.

be off for thirty (30 ) days or more there By Chas. A . Collins , President.

shall be a move-up until such man returns. Attest: W . H . Helmbrecht, Secretary .

Section 14. That all regular crews shall

be paid from the time they have been m - GEMS OF MANHOOD IN THE LABOR
structed to report, until relieved or until UNIONS.

their car is housed. Extra men will not be

paid for regular morning and afternoon re The car was unusually well filled with pas
ports. All other reports will be considered sengers when it stopped at the intersection

as being marked for a run and shall pay no of one of the aristocratic avenues where a

less than one ( 1 ) hour for same. It is un group of some twenty young ladies and

derstood, however, that morning and after gentlemen pressed on . The platform was

noon reports mentioned above are intended overcrowded and the conductor politely
to cover all runs. urged those standing in the center to “move

Section 15. That the work for extra men forward .”

shall be according to seniority of service, “ That' s about as much sense as these con
provided, however, that an extra man will ductors possess," said Clarence Long, as he

not be given more than ten ( 10 ) hours in withdrew a defiant glance from the direction
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of the conductor and changed it to a praise in withdrawing from contentious argument

inviting stare at Mabel Ashley. while undergoing gross insult.

" I think these street car men are horrid," " I shall report that conductor," said Clar
" I shall report that conductor," sa

said Clarence's sister Lena , by way of re- ence in a loud tone, as the party left the

ply . “ They are common ignorant workmen , car. “ I' ll teach him better than to insult

and as soon as they don a blue uniform gentlemen in the future."

they are insolence personified. It only " That's right, Clarence," suggested an

shows what ignorant people would do if other of the party ; " those fellows should be

they were clothed with power. The idea taught their place."

of his ordering ladies and gentlemen to The following day Mabel had occasion to

move forward ." do some shopping, and while on the way

" I have often thought they might do much home, she noted the conductor of the previ.

differently, did they only know the power ous evening's experience seated among the

they possess," quietly responded Mabel.
passengers opposite her. He was attired in

During this conversation the conductor
citizen 's clothes. She observed him closely

and noted that he was much superior to
had worked his way through the mass of

Clarence in appearance .
humanity to make an effort to relieve the

An elderly lady

with some bundles boarded the car, but the
congestion in the rear . He looked along

the seats to see if space could be made for
seats were all taken and although there

were those whom she knew to be of the
any standing, and effected a place for one

more. To this he called the attention of
aristocratic order occupying seats , he was

Miss Ashley , but Lena observing the oppor
the only one who proffered accommodation

to the lady .
tunity, quickly took advantage of it. The

" Day off ?" inquired a gentleman who
conductor received fares from Long, and

later boarded the car.
then quietly requested him to step forward .

" Discharged ," he replied .
" I don 't wish to be insulted,” said Clar The next day at her own home she opened

ence. the door to a gentleman . "Miss Ashley, by
" I mean no insult, sir ," said the conduc way of introduction , I am the president of

tor. “ There are other passengers who wish the street car employes' union. Two even
accommodation , and the rear of the car is ings since you were a passenger on one of
crowded. You are obstructing the aisle ." the cars. Can you kindly give me any of

“ I have paid my fare, sir, and shall ride the particulars regarding the language or
where I choose , and I want no more of conduct of the conductor towards you ? " he

your insolence ," haughtily replied Clarence . asked.

" If you were possessed of common sense , “ I must say the conductor was very court

you would know you have a load aboard eous," she replied. “ Further than calling
now ." my attention to seating room he said noth

The collection of fares and the conveni ing to me. Neither was his conduct unbe

ence of other passengers requiring his at. coming. May I ask why you inquire ?"

tention , the conductor passed on about his "Mr. Frank Bates, the conductor, was yes

business, realizing that further reasoning terday discharged upon the specific charge

was useless. that he used insulting language in the pres

Mabel Ashley' s beauty, together with herence of several ladies and gentlemen , among

kindly disposition , had enamored Clarence whom were a Miss Long and yourself. Mr.

Long, and Mabel' s parents used every pre- Clarence Long protested to the conductor

caution to encourage the association of their and was again personally insulted in your

lovely daughter with the Longs and the presence," said the gentleman . “Mr. Bates

society they entertained . Although she had denies the charge. Now will you kindly

some misgivings as to their aristocratic tell me what was said by Mr. Bates to Mr.

teachings, yet she had known the society of Long ?"

no others and rebelled against any reason " The conductor requested Mr. Long to

ing of her own, other than that the Longs move forward in the car," she replied, " and
were of a social school of the acme order . I mind Mr. Long expressed himself as being

" Was not Mr. Long, Sr., the great million - grievously insulted. I am sorry he has been

aire, trust magnate and bank president, and discharged . However, I do not see how it

the family associates of the same order ? can be of any matter to you."

Had not her father been much favored by “ It is like this, Miss Ashley, " explained

Mr. Long, Sr., who had contributed his in the union president: "Mr. Bates has been

fluence and money to secure his election discharged upon the false statement of

to Congress ? Also , did not organized labor Clarence Long. Should the union permit

threaten the defeat of her father in the this man to stand discharged, such base ,

campaign for re -election , after he opposed contemptible falsifyers as Long . could se .

certain labor measures , and were not these cure the discharge of others equally as inno

very street car men most active in leading cent as Bates. Long is a man of great

the labor forces against his re-election ?" wealth and influence, and the management

Yet there was something in Clarence Long' s of our company would prefer to discharge
unwarranted attack on the conductor that an innocent man rather than displease Mr.

did not commend itself to her sense of Long, although he be a known falsifyer.

right, while the conductor had the appear. Thus it becomes the duty of the union to

ance of manliness, courteous in his request investigate such cases. I, being the agent

in the interest of others , and gentlemanly of the union , am required to look up the
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evidence. It is a matter in which we are me, I could entertain no suspicion that you

all interested." were a party to such stupid contempt. I
Thanking her for her statement, the union certainly appreciate your kindly reflections

president left her standing at the door.
in my behalf and shall not soon forget it ."

She had indulged in sympathetic feelings " I like the appearance of Mr. Bates ,

for the man whose name she had learned
mother," said Mabel, as they were on the

to be Frank Bates. " Could it be that she street. "He is frank and manly. "

had aided in compromising the opinion of
“ You must not mind working people,

Clarence Long as to what constituted an Mabel," admonished her mother. " Your

insult ?” sentimentality has always annoyed me. I

A few days later, in company with her
never again want you to mention that vul

gar street car man to me. I think he was
mother, she had occasion to go to the city .

impudent in addressing you at all.”Upon taking a car she experienced a thrill
" I am sick of that silly Clarence , mother,”

of pleasure in noting that Frank Bates was
the conductor. Seated beside her were two

said Mabel, “ and I wish I were rid of him ."
" That is a nice way to speak of your

gentlemen whose conversation she over
future husband," enjoined her mother.

heard , as follows:
" Don't let me hear any more of that. I

" So Bates is working again ?” always feared there was a low strata in

“ Yes. Bates is a first-class conductor. your make-up. There is nothing to you but
The boys wouldn't let him go. The union your beauty . Your father was from working
secured statements from other passengers people and my mother told me I would one
of good standing showing the charge against day rue my union with him .”

him to have been false. They even got a

statement from ., Congressman Ashley' s

daughter denying the charge. I was very
" Well, Frank, I' m glad to see you back ."

glad they were able to prove his innocence " Am pleased to hear that,” replied Frank .

so clearly , and was pleased to reinstate him .
This exchange of greetings occurred about

That brainless dude is of a rich family and one week later between Frank Bates and the

his charge against Bates was so sweeping coachman employed by the Longs.

I felt it necessary to make the discharge. I " Do you not know you 'busted ' the

am satisfied , though , that young Long lied match ?” asked the coachman .

about the whole affair . I wouldn 't believe "What match ?" inquired Bates.

him again under oath . I understand Ash " Young Long was to hitch up with Mabel

ley ' s daughter is to marry him .” and she's backed out. Her mother' s awful
" I pity the girl who ever marries that mad and told her she could either marry

dude , and I am surprised that Ashley should Long tomorrow or leave home. She's going
encourage it. She would do much better to to leave, and I think she's using horse sense,

marry Bates.” . It's all on account of you . Poor girl! I

" I think so . Bates is one of the best men
told her I'd tell you . She wants to get a

I have, and it will take more than a state
job . She's a peach , Frank.”

ment from young Long for me to discharge
" What has her father to say ?" asked

Frank.
him again .” 1

“ You seem to get along very well with
" You see,” said the coachman , “ the Longs

the union , Mr. Burton ."
have a mortgage on Ashley 's property, and

" I employ none but union labor. I find
old Ashley and his wife expected to square

that organization elevates the service .
accounts by having the girl marry young

Union men make a study of their work and
Long. The jig 's up now , and they're both

are constantly trying to do better. Of course ,
mad. She's going, all right. Say, Frank ,
can you get her a job ?"

they want better wages, but I find they earn

it. Organization elevates the standard of
" Where can I see her ?" asked Frank .

“ She's going to my house to make plans
manhood. It also destroys contention among

the men and creates an inter-respect. Were
for the future. I told her she might go

I a wage-worker myself I would join the
there . You can meet her there tomorrow ."

union .”
Firm in her resolution not to marry a

" brainless dude.” Mabel Ashley found her
" Brainless dude! ” “Might better marry self without a home. Her parents had mis

Bates! ” These expressions riveted theni calculated the spirit of their daughter.
selves upon the mind of Mabel. After she left. they expected her to soon

Conductor Bates recognized the young yield to her situation , return and marry
lady and as the car was nearing the end of

the line , stepped forward , courteously apol.
wealth to the family .

There was a happiness in store for Mabel
ogized , and said : "Miss Ashley, I believe. of which she little dreamed. It had been
I wish to thank you for your kind favor in planned by the coachman. But a few hours
granting our president' a statement in my after she arrived at the coachman' s house,
behalf.” and while blindly evolving the future, a rap

“ I am sure I did right,” said Mabel; " and at the door caused the coachman to wink
it occurs to me that a sincere apology is knowingly at his wife as he admitted Frank
due you from our party . I truly feel in Bates . The heart ladened with grief be.
jured by the injustice done you ." came buoyant with hope. A new life seem

" I am sure you were in no way respon - ed to open before Mabel.
sible,” said Bates. “ I trust you will not Frank Bates had figured out a proposition.

allow the incident to annoy you , and believe After a most cordial greeting and a pleasing
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CLASSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bicycles, Sewing Machines and Pianos.

Rambler Bicycles, leading bicycle of the
world . Also Adlake,

Phoenix , Ideal and Cyrus. Prices and terms reasonable.

Standard Sewing Machines, saueasiest,

most durable. Don 't buy a machine until you see it.

IlallOS, the agent' s profits .
Pianos. new uprights $ 175, warranted . Wesave you

G . E . VAN SYCKLE, 228 Woodward, next to Gas Office.

Art Goods.

HENRY & WILLIS
ART Picture Framing

GOODS
PHONE MAIN 2831

137 GRATIOT AVE . DETROIT, MICH ,

to order

A SPECIALTY

Hotels .

The Prospect House 888 Franklin Ave.

JOHN BAMBERGER, Prop.

Cor. Carroll St.

Borough of Brooklyn

New York

Wanted

Agents in every town to handle “ Pagoda ” Spring
Water aud “ Pagoda" Spring Water Cures and Pre para
tions. Liberal commission . Address THE " PAGODA "

SPRI GWATER Co.,Mt Clemens, Mich .

Agents to handle the “ Troxel" Hygienic Motor
man 's Stool. Address THE TROXEL MANUFACTURING

Co., Elyria , Ohio, for terms.

mitted to remain there for a time, without

being apprised of his relation to the family .

Anxious to please her son , Mrs. Bates

received Mabel into the family as a musical

instructor for Frank 's little sister. It was

not long before she won her way into the
hearts of the Bates household , and aside

from the sad reflection that her own mother

had attempted to sell her into bondage for

gold, her life became a round of pleasurable

satisfaction . As the finest metal is made

strong by alloy, so it may be assumed that

Mabel' s happiness in her new home was

strengthened by sorrow .

When Frank made his departure to re

turn to the city there were three fond

hearts to wish him God-speed ; three hearts

left gloomy by his absence ; three affection

ate souls made happier by noble woman 's

pride in the chivalrous manhood of lover ,

son and brother.
The only gathering shade to Mabel's rural

life was the fiberous suspicion excited by

little Agnes Bates. She loved the child , but

could it be possible that Frank was await

ing her coming years ? Agnes constantly

referred to him as “ brother.” There was a

ring of sentiment in her affection for him
that measured far deeper than the ordinary

joyousness of a child -heart. As Mabel would

listen to Agnes 's glowing tributes to her

" brother,” which she never tired of hearing,

and as they would embrace in a common

love for the one ideal which wove their

hearts into inseparable friendship , an alarm

ing suspicion would creep in upon Mabel.

Some months passed . The only word

Mabel received from her parents came by

Frank, who visited the farm , at first twice

each month , and later every week . These

visits were marked by drives, picnics and

fishing parties.

Frank Bates came to the farm unexpect

edly one day, and after a hurried consulta

tion with Mrs. Bates she went away with

him and returned alone. She seemed much
pleased with her visit to the city, and had

many interesting stories to tell. “ Frank

would be at the farm the following week ."

" My dear Mabel," said Frank , the suc

ceeding Sunday evening, after the little

party had returned from the village church ,

" I want you to prepare for all kinds of sur.

prises tonight. I have met your father and

he is broken -hearted , not from the fact that

you did not marry Long, but because he

consented to your being driven from home.

I told him of your whereabouts and proni

ised him you would return . I have gained

his permission to tell you, Mabel, that I

love you . The Longs cast your people aside

and foreclosed the mortgage on their home.

I learned of their intentions and at the day

of sale my mother bought the property and

I have given your father assurance that he

shall not be disturbed in the continued occu

pancy of their beautiful home. Now I wish

to confess the little deception we have play

ed upon you . The lady whom you have

known as Mrs . Bates is my mother , and

little Agnes is my sister. We own a large

tract of land here, which for years has been

introductory chat Frank placed the proposi.
tion before Mabel.

" Now , I was told by our host that you

were desirous of employment. I know a

lady in a beautiful country town some miles

out who wishes me to engage for her a

companion . I think you would please her.

At least, it will make a pleasant and se .

cluded home for you until your parents re

pent, or until you secure a more acceptable

situation .”

The proposition was accepted and while
en route on the train Frank confided to

Miss Ashley that the lady with whom she

was about to engage bore his name, and
was such a dear friend of his that her young

daughter had learned to regard him as a

brother.

Mabel found her new home to be a com

fortable farmhouse on the edge of what ap

peared to be a newly constructed village of

rude unpainted board cottages. It was sur
rounded with woodland upon which , at in

tervals , had been constructed tall-pointed
derricks.

Frank introduced Mabel to Mrs . Bates ,

and while she remained in waiting, he took

Mrs. Bates to an adjoining room , where,

after a most affectionate greeting between

mother and son , he gave her the circum -

stances which led to his bringing Mabel

home, and urged a request that she be per
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almost valueless. Recently oil has been DETROIT ITEMS.

found and as a result our property has
brought enormous returns. I make this ex - The last general meeting of Division No.

planation to clear away any suspicion that 26 was held April 23. A very good attend .

it could prove embarrassing to us to pur ance was on hand, it being the largest for

chase your father's property . However, my some time. The reports of Business Agent

mother and sister desire that our happiness Cunningham and Secretary Johnson were

be made complete before leaving the old received . Secretary Johnson 's report shows

farm ."
a good financial standing of the local.

· One week was spent in making prepara

The business of the meeting was with the

tions. The little village church was filled

report of the executive board upon the new

with Frank Bates' s early life companions.

agreement. After carefully considering the

After the ceremony, with the blessing of a

old agreement the board recommended sey

multitude of friends, Mabel Ashley Bates,

eral changes , among which was a change

her husband , Mrs. Bates, little Agnes and
requiring pay for full schedule time, in case

Congressman Ashley left the farm for the

one or more trips should be temporarily

city, where another surprise was awaiting
taken from a regular scheduled run .

her. A beautiful little cottage home had

While this particular change is a most

been purchased by Mrs. Bates, the deed of

desirable one, it was almost the unanimous

which was turned over to Mabel as she en

sentiment of the meeting that the old agree.

tered.

ment should be indorsed for another year,

Congressman Ashley was again re-elected

and such was the action of the meeting.

to office, but upon different principles. He

This action was taken in view of the gen

offered the honor to his son- in -law , but

eral conditions prevailing, and the fact that

the company is making expensive outlays

Frank Bates gave the people to understand for equipment and needed improvements .

that he would much rather be the secretarytary Much discussion was indulged in by Board

of a labor union than accept political honors . Member H . A . Meeker, Business Agent Cun .

· While Mother Ashley has been forgiven , ningham and others upon the contentions

and is wonderfully proud of her son - in -law . between the steam roads and the City Com

she cannot understand why he still persists pany growing out of accidents at the De

in retaining his position as a street car con . quindre Railroad crossing. It seems that.

ductor. She is much more disturbed. how the steam companies are taking every pre

ever. by being forced to vield to the fact caution to pile up evidence against the trace

that Long's coachman , who is now a motor- tion company in regard to improper pauor

man , is a better matchmaker than she. She ing of the crossings by the traction conduce

charges her defeat to an undue advantage tors . While the men are urged to take every

taken by the coachman for entering the precaution against accidents , it is the pre

ranks of labor to procure a lover for her vailing opinion that watchmen and deraining

daughter. as she insists that the gems of switches should be supplied at all steam

mankind are to be found in the labor unions, road crossings .

- a realm , by her, hitherto unexplored.
Some fifty permits were issued to new

STREET CAR AT MAYAGUEZ, PORTO RICO.

Through the courtesy of President Gomp-

ers the above representation appears to our

readers .

President Gompers writes that San Juan

and Ponce have fair electric systems. This

car, it may be observed, has four seats, ar

ranged back to back , for the accommodation

of eight passengers.
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143 BELL CROWN 146 STRAIGHT CROWN

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR OUR REINFORCED SILK CAP

This silk is strengthened so it will not fray out at the seams. Will outwear two caps

made of ordinary silk . Featherweight- Skeleton Wire Frame. Insist upon the Union

Label in your cap. In writing mention “ Reinforced Silk . "

GEO. BRUNSSEN CO ., KONCRETREATS TU
225 GREENE ST. ,

NEW YORK , N . Y .

P . S . If your dealer will not supply you with this cap, send $ 1. 25 (one dollar bill and balance in postage
stamps ) and we will send you one of these caps. Charges prepaid . Don 't forget to mention your hat size ,
style of cap desired , andwhether you want goldor silver lace.

|WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE and
CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.

employes during the month of April.

Bros. John Knight, Garrett Burns, Henry

Champagne, John Paula and H . Taepke are

serving on the Wayne circuit jury at this

term of court.

The town is taking on its usual summer

verdure, and is filling up with innumerable

pleasure seekers, which adds to the ordinary

traffic and makes a busy time for the mem .

bership.

Having our own factories we manufacture most

of the goods sold in our large store, and thus save

the consumer themiddleman 's profit

RIDER AGENTS WANTED

We carry a complete line of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,

OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc .

A . POSSELIUS & CO ., Ltd .

414-416 -418 Gratiot Avenue, DETROIT, MICH .

One in each town to ride and exhibit a

sample Bicycle . Write for specialoffer .
Highest Grade

1904 Models

Coaster Brakes, Hedgethorn Puncture

Proof Tires and best equipment.

1902 & '03 Models

Best Makes

500 Second-Hand Wheels
Allmakesand Models $ 3 to $ 8
good as new

Great factory clearing sale at

half factory rost. We Ship on Ap .
proval without a cent deposit and al.

low 10 DAYS FREE TRIAL on
Wevery bieycle. Any wheelnot satisfac

tory returnerl at our expense.

16 CARN A BICYCLE taking orders
from a sample wheelfurnished by us. Our agents

make large profits. Write at once for catalogues

and our specialoffer . AUTOMOBILES ,

sewing machines, tires, sundries, etc . , half usual prices .

MEAD CYCLE CO ., Dept. 124 D Chicago

THE DENTIST

A good reliable Dentist is Dr. F . X . Dusseau .

proprietor of the Philadelphia Dental Parlors,

114 Gratiot Ave., cor Brush ,

Will give Motormen and Conductors , their

wives and relatives a special price. His best

set of teeth at

NO MORE $ 6 NO LESS

His Best Gold Crowns, solid 22 karat,

NO MORE $ 4 NO LESS

Other DentalWork accordingly . All work guaran
teed perfect sa 'isfaction or money refunded .

. . . GIVE US A TRIAL . . .

Yaeger & Ackerman's

...SHOES...

Are unexcelled for Style, Wear

and Comfort

85 Gratiot Avenue.

UNION STORE. UNION MADE.

B. H. MARTIN, M , D., C. M .,McGILL. Montreal.
Post GRADUATE : John Hopskins Hospital,

Baltimore; N . Y . Post Graduate Hospital, N . Y .

City .

Visiting Physician Vanderbilt Clinic , New
York City , 1896 -97 .

44 S. GRATIOT AVE. MT. CLEMENS, MICA .
Practice limited to patients taking the mineral baths.PhoneMain 725 DR. DUSSEAU, Prop .
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THE “ TROXEL” HYGIENIC

Motorman 's Stool
WILL POSITIVELY OBVIATE ALL

VIBRATION OR JAR OF CAR.

Why every motorman should ride a “ Troxel” stool

Many street railway men are forced to quit the road

on account of disability caused by vibration of jar of cars,

often causing diabetes, Bright's disease and other diseases

of the kidneys. Why take these chances when you can

purchase a seat at a small cost that will entirely prevent

or overcome this trouble. Every fibre of the body is sub

ject to the vibration of the car, unless protected .

Construction

The seat is constructed of six-ply hard maple veneer

The four spiral aprings are of best quality oil tempered

steel, finely nickle-plated and will not break or settle .

The springs are very resilient for riders from 130 to 250

lbs. in weight.

Write for

Circular and Prices.

THE

TROXEL MANUFACTURING CO .,

Elyria , Ohio

No. 1 Stool with Locker, Atted

with No. 3 Seat. Weight of Com

plete Stool, 15 lbs. Pat. pending.

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUP.
PLIES WHEN IN CHICAGO

. . . STOP AT THE . . .

New Northern

Baths

Oncial seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 .50

Propositions for mombership blanka,

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

als, each . . . . . .

withdrawal cards, each .

Traveling cards, each . . . .

Division financial book , 100 pages . . . . . 1.50

Division Anancial book, 200 pages. . . . .

Division Anancial book , 400 pages,. . . . .

Tuplicate report books, each . . . . .

Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more,

per 100 . . . . . . . . 3.50

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100,
each . . . . . . . .

Mnancial secretary 's order book on

treasurer, each

Treasurer' s receipt book . . ..

Asociation Badges, rolled gold, ouch . . .

Hotel and Baths Combined. For Gentle

men Exclusively.

(Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)
Traveling men are assured every comfort
and attention . The most complete and

attractive establishment ofits kind in the

United States. Unrivaled accommoda

tions at only

2.00

$ 1 .00
A Bed One Night at this price - which

is less than the charge at first-class hotels

- and a Turkish Bath thrown in .

Baths - Turkish , Russian , Shower,

Needle and Plunge - themost sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere.

Restaurant- On the European plan . A

good chefand moderate rates.
Reading Room - Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring .

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

RT Send for Illustrated Booklet.

NEW

Association Badges, solid gold , cach . . . 1.00
Cuts of omcial seal for use on printed

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30

QUt seals , per 100 . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .50

All orders must be accompaniod witte ox

preme, postonice money orders , or dratt. No

personal, local checks, or postage, accopted .

Otherwise supplies will not be forwardod .

NORTHERN

BATHS & HOTEL

14 Quincy St., CHICAGO
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The Bellamy Vestlette
PATENTED APRIL 27, 1887 .

FOR STREET RAILWAY CONDUCTORS ABSOLUTELY SAFE
MONEY CANNOT BE LOST OR STOLEN FROM THESE POCKETS

OVER 40,000 IN USE

Saves the price of a coat yearly . Conductor's uniform always presentable.
Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BELIAMY VESTLETTE MEG. CO., Cleveland , O.

$ 399 SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

VIA THE D & B LINE .

The Posselius Bros .

Furniture Mig. co.Dertoit, .BETWEEN Michigan.Just Two Boats" |
DETROIT & BUFFALO

Daily.
. - MANUFACTURERS OF

Se
rv
ic
e

DINING ROOM XTENSION TABLES
- INCLUSIVE OF

DETROIT & BUFFALO

STEAMBOAT CO .
OurGroat VIC The TOR Specialty.

Office and Warerooms:

Corner Mt. Elliott and Harper Avenues .'
BUFFALO NACARA

FALLS

ARET
O
L
E
D
O

When in need of a Dining Table ask your dealer

to show you The VICTOR ,

UNION BUTTON
AND NOVELTY CO . (UNINCORPORATED)

- 4 .00 P . M .

CLEVELAND

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE

WORLD ' S FAIR , ST. LOUIS

DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Express Service (14 hours) Between

DETROIT AND BUFFALO
Leave DETROIT Dai

Arrive BUFFALO 6 7 . 30 A . M .

Connecting with Earliest Tains for all Points in NEW

YORK , PENNSYLVANIA and NEW ENGLAND STATES .

Leave BUFFALO Daily - 5 . 30 P . M .

Arrive DETROIT 7 . 30 A . M .

Connectin with Fast Express Trains for WORLD ' S

FAIR , ST. LOUIS nd TIIE WEST, with D & C . N Co.

for Mackinac Island and Northern Michigan Ne orts ,

Rate between Detroit and Tuffalo $ 3 . 50 one way ,

$ 0 .50 round trip Berths $ 1 .00 , $ 1 .50 ; Staterooms

$ 2 .50 each direction .
Send 2c Stamp World 's Fair Illustrated Pamphlet.

Send 2c Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Rates.

RAIL TICKETS HONORED ON STEAMERS

First-class , Second -class, Tourist Special, Conventions

(World 's Fair , St. Louis ) reading via Grand Trunk Ry .

or Michigan Central Ry. between BUFFALO and

DETROIT will be accepted for A . A . Schantz ; G . . de

Transportation on D . & B . Stms. { P . T . M ., Detroit, Mich.

Manufacturers of

BUTTONS, BADGES, BANNERS,

FLAGS, ETC.

STREET RAILWAY BUTTONS

A SPECIALTY .

SEND FOR SAMPLES, ETC .

- ADDRESS -

122 . LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO



UNIVERSITY OFMICHIGAN

3 9015 07648 1467

The Union Brewing Co.
DETROIT, MICH .

High Grade Genuinc

Bottled Beers Malt Extract

TELEPHONE GRATIOT 47 FOR TRIAL CASE

MOTORMEN and

CONDUCTORS!

PRINTING

UNIFORMS

Do you know that we are

Detroit Headquarters for

By -Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta- | |

tionery for Local Divisions done prompt

ly and at very reasonable prices.

LOCAL SECRETARIES

That we carry them in regulation

styles in all sizes : regular, stout

and slim , All strictly Union -made.

Our ' 'out-of-the-high -rent-dis

trict" prices speak for themselves.

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders. We are printers of THE

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR .

SUMMER STYLES

Men 's and Boys' Clothing,

Hats, Caps and Furnishings—

the best choosing in Detroit.

Quality and lowest price on all.WOLVERINE PRINTINO CO.,

29-51 LARNED ST.WEST,

DETROIT, MICH . G . CLAYTON
CLOTHIER HATTER FURNISHER

51-55 Michigan Avenue

Opp. Hotel Cadillac DETROIT

Hydrocele

Variennale Cured to Stay

Cured in 5 Days

No Cutting or Pain .

Guaranteed Cure or

> Money Refunded .
VARIGN I F Undermytreatmentthis insidiousdisease rapidly

Cdisappears. Pain ceases almost instantly . The

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and

swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfecthealth .

I cure to stay cured , Contagious Blood Poison , Kidney and

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles . My

methods of treatmentand cure are originalwith meand cannot be obtained

elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure .

is what you want. I give & Legal

Guarantee to cure you or refund

H . J . TILLOTSON . M . D . your money. Or What I have done for others I can do for you . My

Tho Master Specialist of Chicago, who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more

Cures Varicocolo . Batablished 1880 . than you willbe willing to pay for benefits conferred . I CAN

(COPT - t Home..

Corres
Writemoyour condition fully and you will receive in

al plain envelope a scientific and honestopinion ofyour

case, FREE 01 pssful. My books and lectures mailed FREE upon application

H . J. T n Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Seminar. Erwhat I have done torbe reasonable and nomore



Paint

Everybody

2 for
1
0

And for everything under the sun.

Every home has need of paint.

Each kind of

THE

SHERWIN -WILLIAMS

PAINTS

is specially suited to some home use - either outside or inside.

It's knowing the right kind of paint, and putting it on the right

place thatmakes painting a success. Tell us what you want to paint,

and we'll tell you the right kind to use .

FOR SALE BY HUNT & ROEHRIG , 620-624 Gratiot Ave.

Mt. Clemens, Mich ., the Mineral City made Famous by the

“ Original Spring ” Bath House

No other bath house in America's " Carlsbad” has access to the originalwaters.

No other well has been developed to duplicate the curative qualities of the

" Original.” Connected with the bath house , and from which it is entered , is the

Avery and Annex, themost convenient, up-to -date and comfort supplying hostel

ry in Mt. Clemens,operated upon a basis of moderate rates for first- class service ,

Tell the Conductor to put you down " at the " AVERY”

" Original Spring" Bath House

L

Hotel Avery
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STATE

Savings Bank

DETROIT , MICHIGAN .

Capital,

Surplus etc.,

Deposits,

$1,000,000.00

850,000,00

14,000,000 ,00

E
L
D
T
E
L
S

T
H
A
T

I
O
W

USCLES

GEO . H . RUSSEL,

President.

R . S . MASON,
Cashier.

no

= Commercial

and Savings Departments

42 PUBLIC SQUARE, .

CLEVELAND, • OHIO .

WE ARE

HEADQUARTERS

FOR

Uniform Clothingm

RANK BRODERICK & Cº .

We also carry the Largest

Stock of

Suitings, Trouserings

and Overcoatings

IN CANADA.

Write us for Samples and Self Measure

ment guide.

FRANK

BRODERICK

& CO .

115 KING STREET WEST TORONTO

SOURIR

< 113 .KING ST.WEST

THE LAROEST TAILORINO

HOUSE IN CANADA
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Do You Know That If You Don't Ask For a

BLO CH

OF
QUALITYUNIFORM OF QUALITY

P
R
I
O

That your dealer won' t show you one ? They

cost HIM more. You will pay no more than

you would for inferior qualities . . . . .

UNION MADE .

All our garments bear the label.

Insist upon seeing the BLOCH

HANGER on your Uniform . . . .

MANUFACTURED BY

THE BLOCH COMPANY

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ .

IT'S SURE TO RAIN :
AND A

#
A
A
A
A

Savings Account

Is the Best Protection .

The Peoples Savings Bank, $

DETROIT.

M . W . O 'BRIEN , Prest.

F . A . SCHULTE, Vice- Prest.

GEO. E . LAWSON , Cashier

$ $ $ $ $ $
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MT. CLEMENS

" PAGODA”

SPRING

WATER

Kidney Trouble
“ You Know It”

IS UNNECESSARY

Here is an opportunity that every street car man in

the United States who hasa chronic backache can test .

FREE !

DR. NAVAUN'S

Kidney Specific
We furnish a line of goods designed

to aid treatment while here,

and to keep up the ben

efit gained while

at home.

By sending a 2 -cent stamp we willmail you a sample

sufficient for three days. The first dose will show you

whether it's the remedy you need.

It gives quick and permanent relief in

ALL KIDNEY TROUBLES.

“ LITTLE 'PODY SPLITS”
NOTICE !

Carbonated Water.

Quarts, Pints or Splits .

Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks,
More of a luxury.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

Dr. Navaun 's Kidney Specific is supposed to be for sale

at all stores. If your druggist hasn 't got it, have him

get it for you . If he will not do so , send direct to us,

inclosing 50c ( stamps), and it will reach you by return

mail.

PLAIN WATER BOTANIC

284 Cheno St. DETROIT, YoaUncharged , half gallons, Cheapest form of In -

surance against fevers and Kidney and Bladder

troubles.

“ I am pleased to endorse Dr. Navaun as ab

solutely reliable."' - Editor M & C .THE GOODS

THE INGRIDIENTS

THE PRICES

Doing the Business .

Pure and Wholesome.

What They Should Be.

Let us hear from you . Webelieve

we can please you , Address orwhen

in the city visit the factory .

THE PAGODA WATER CO.

Mt. Clemens, Mich.
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INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS.

On the succeeding page appears a group

picture of the men who have in charge the
general directing of the affairs of the Amal

gamated Association of Street and Electric

Railway Employes of America . The General
Executive Board is composed of nine mem

bers, with full voting authority upon all
matters and questions of appeal involved in

the management of the International and
all locals. Associated with and a part of the

G . E . B ., although without voting privilege
or authority , is the International President

and International Treasurer. However, these
two officers, aside from the statutory pro

visions of the constitution as enacted by
the conventions, conferring upon them cer

tain powers, are subject to the advice and
direction of the other nine.

While delegates in we convention become

somewhat familiar with the officers they

elect, those whom they represent have little

opportunity to know muca of the personnel

of those who supervise their affiairs inter
nationally . Hence a short introduction will

be given the readers

President W . D . Mahon is perhaps the

most widely konwn man in toe labor move

ment on the American continent, with the

possible exception of President Samuel

Gompers and John Mitchell, and it is doubt.

ful if either of these two gentlemen enjoy

a personal acquaintance equal to that of

President Mahon . This is due to his own

geniality and the public character and ex
tent of the organization he represents. Thus,

President Mahon needs little introductory

comment.

However, President Wm . D . Mahon was

born in the State of Ohio , 43 years ago .
His father was a tanner by trade. He died

when the subject of our sketch was but a

mere boy. With the death of his father

William ' s school days were practically at an

end. He entered the mines in southern

Ohio at a tender age and just at a

time when the English -speaking , miners
awakened to the fact that the operators

were importing cheap foreign labor to barri

cade a policy of wage reduction , and to the

trade, oppressive economy. A spirit of pro

test and discontent was incited which ulti

mately led to the formation and develop

ment of the Miner's Union .

Imbued with a spirit to better personal
conditions, many left the mines to seek

other employment. They were educated by

an experience that warranted aistrust as

to the generosity ana fair dealing of the

employers of labor, which led many, among

whom was young Mahon , to take up the

study of economics and the question of

individual rights. Entering the street rail-

way service in Columbus, O ., and prompted

by his study of industrial possibilities for

wage earners, Mr. Mahon became instru

mental in the formation of the U . o . of

Street Railway Employes , A . F . of L ., local

No. 5229, of Columbus, of which union he

became president. Later in the history of

the Columbus union he served as secretary

and business agent. He led the local

through her stormy contentions with the

company and gained many concessions in

wages and conditions to we Columbus rail

way men . In September, 1892, when the

convention of Street Railway Employes was

called at Indianapolis by President Gomp

ers of the A . F . of L ., Mr. Mahon , with

E . R . Cornelius, represented the Columbus

local. It was at this convention that the

Amalgamated Association was formed .

In October, 1893, the second convention
was held at Cleveland, Ohio . At this con

vention Mr. Mahon represented the Colum

bus local, which had affiliated with the In

ternational as Division No. 9 .

The Cleveland convention proved an

eventful one to the future of the Associa

tion , and W . D . Mahon was elected Interna

tional President, to succeed W . J. Law , of
Detroit. He nas been re-elected at each

succeeding convention .

His work in the interest of his own craft,

also the effective aid he has gaven to the
trades union movement generally is a mat

ter of past and current history familiar to

all trades unionists.

During the administration of the late Gov.

Pingree, President Mahon served the State

of Michigan as judge of the Court of Arbi

tration and has since been tendered many

flattering and lucrative positions, political

and otherwise, but has steadfastly refused

them to serve the labor movement. While

standing high as an authority upon econ

omic questions, and recognized as a man

of vast general knowledge, his education

has come of his own effort, and is fortified

by an unusual faculty of memorizing. He

passed through the various experiences of

street car work , having operated as a

driver on the horse cars and motorman and

conductor of electric cars . His early efforts

as an officer brought forth several state

vestibule laws.

Rezin Orr , International Treasurer of the

A . A . of S . and E . R . E . of A ., was born in

1854 in Licking county , Ohio . He was edu

cated at the public schools and took a pre

paratory course at the Columbia City, Ind .,

high school. For a time he followed school

teaching. In 1889 he entered the street

railway service at Ft. Wayne, Ind., at the

time the wage at Ft. Wayne was 13 cents

per hour, with numerous and varied hours

for a day. Mr. Orr was not long in the

service before he took up the question of
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as a conductor in the employ of the Cleve

land Electric Co . in 1897. In 1898 , when

Division No. 106 was formed in Cleveland,

Mr. Pratt was elected Business Agent. In

the vigorous strikes following the formation

of the local Business Agent Pratt took an

active part and exemplified himself as an

effective leader. After the last strike was

practically lost, Business Agent Pratt suc

cessfully arranged for the return of the

men , thus saving to them their positions.

However, he sacrificed his own position .

At the Buffalo convention he was elected

to the G . E . B ., and was re-elected by the

Pittsburg convention. He has proved a

most useful and important officer to the

Association .

wages with his associates. He realized that

nothing could be effected without con

certed action Coming as he did from a

field of experience , his keen knowledge of

affairs made him a useful man to his co

workers. With him organization was the

only remedy. He willingly entered into the

work , and during his six years of service

the wages and conditions of the Ft. Wayne

street railway employes were appreciably

improved . He represented the Ft. Wayne

men in the Indianapolis convention and all
succeeding conventions until the disruption

of Division No. 14.

Early in 1895 a second strike of No. 14

occurred, which was bitterly opposed by

Mr. Orr, but after it was inaugurated he

took the leadership and endeavored to win

an honorable settlement. At the termina

tion of this contest Mr. Orr found himself,

with a handful of loyal men ,, on the black

list.

In the third convention Mr. Orr was

elected First Vice-President. In July, 1895 ,

he was elected Secretary - Treasurer, to fill

the vacancy caused by the resignation of

James Grant, of Detroit. At the fourth

convention, held in Detroit , he was elected

his own successor. At the fifth convention
the office of Secretary was abolished and

Mr. Orr was elected Treasurer, to which

position he has been repeatedly returned

by following conventions of the Associa

tion .

Treasurer Orr has experienced a most

active and useful life in the movement. He

held the position of President of the Ft.

Wayne Central Union during a stormy

period . His own local met with serious

opposition during her five years' existence.
Since becoming an International officer he

has been constantly on the firing line. Al

though careful and conservative, some of

the hardest problems of our Association

have fallen to his care. He is regarded as

one of the best organizers in he field , and

it was the ambition of his life to revive the

disrupted Fort Wayne Division . This he

has had the satisfaction of doing, as in that

city has developed a good organization.

G . E . B . Member Wm . Jacobs was born

in Germany 48 years ago . He was edu

cated in Germany and speaks German,
French and English . On coming to America

he followed various pursuits and previous

to entering the street railway service was

engaged in the grocery business in Louis
ville , Ky. He entered the railway service

in 1894 . He was formerly a member of the

K . of L . When Division No. , 110 was

formed in 1899, he became President of the
local. Under his directorship an immediate

advance in wages was secured and condi
tions were generally bettered . His qualifi

cations were recognized and he was elected

President of the State A . F . of L . At the
Buffalo convention in 1901, where he repre

sented the Louisville local, he was elected
Second Vice-President.

On the resignation of G . E . B . Member

Montgomery, of Toronto , Vice -President

Jacobs being the alternate, became a

member of the G . E . B . He was known

to be an important leader in the labor

movement in Kentucky and was later dis

charged. He refused to permit his friends

to put up a fight for him . At the Pittsburg
convention he was re-elected to the G . E ,

B . Board Member Jacobs is a practical

orator, of pleasing address and forceful

arguments. He is a careful but positive

legislator on the Board and enjoys the con

fidence of his colleagues .

Chairman D . L . Dilworth has had a wide
experience in the industrial field . He is

43 years of age and is a native of the state

of Michigan . He entered the street railway

service in Detroit in 1890, and is a motor

man on the Sherman une. He has served

the Detroit local on the Executive Commit:

tee and at different times as Business

Agent.

He is serving the International as Chair

man of the G . E . B . for the third term .

Chairman Dilworth has proved a very suc

cessful officer,

G . E . B . Member Wm . B . Fitzgerald was

born in Troy, N . Y ., and was educated at
the parochial schools. He became a molder

by trade and is yet a member of the Mold

ers ' Union .

Board Member Fitzgerald is a young man

of but 27 years, yet his experience has been

vigorous. The contentions in the Hudson

Valley some two years ago were serious.

Mr. Fitzgerald in those troubles was a most
prominent adviser and showed superior

qualities as a leader. At the Pittsburg con

vention, where he represented the Troy

local, he was elected to the w . E B . He

has been active in the movement in the

east ever since.

G . E . B . Member Fitzgerald is command

ing in appearance , affable in manner , and

withal a creditable officer to the Associa

tion . He is a conductor on the Troy City

line.

G . E . B . Member C . 0 . Pratt is a native

of Ohio . Although but 37 years of age, - e

has had much experience in the ups and

downs of life. At an early age he began

the battle of life as a hospital attendant

and became a professional nurse. Tiring of

this , he entered the street railway service
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SERMON GIVEN BY LABOR LEADER .

W . D . Mahon Talks to Street Car Men
Meeting Just Before Dawn - Discusses

Causes for Christ's Crucifixion .

G . E . B . Member Richard Cornelius, of

San Francisco, is a native of Cornwall.

England. He came to American when a

young man and entered the metallurgic
mines of the west. His health breaking

down, he left the mines and engaged in
the street railway service as a gripman in

San Francisco, Cal. Later he changed to
conducting.

In 1901, at the formation of Division No .o
205 , Mr. Cornelius became President and
Business Agent of the San Francisco local.

During the history of the San Francisco local
she has had a unique experience. Among her

contentions was an arbitration , which was

one of the most remarkable of its kind
ever known, the history fo which is fresh
to our readers . Business Agent Cornelius

represented his local in the Pittsburg con

vention and was one of the most careful
and attentive members of the convention .

He was elected to the G . E . B . as a west.

ern representative and is a thorough and

able officer.

In the dim gray hours just preceding

dawn yesterday morning , W . D . Mahon ,

President of the Amalgamated Association
of Street and Electric Railway Employes
of America , unconsciously preached a ser.
mon to many of the local union men gath
ered in Federation of Labor Hall. " The

Crucifixion of Christ' might have been the
subject of the speaker, but he was uncon
scious of adding a thought to weology . He
declared that the Savior was killed for com

merc

“ Christ was killed because he interfered

with the industrial conditions," said Mr.

Mahon. “He attempted to thwart the avar
icious practices of the money lenders and

they said to themselves, 'Here is a man
that interferes with our business. Wemust

get rid of him ."

easons.

" Demagogue" the Cry .

G . E . B . Member Magnus Sinclair is a
conductor in the employ of the Toronto
Railway Company and a member of Division
No. 113 . He was born in Orkney Island,

Scotland , in 1864, educated at the common

school and Edinburgh University, being a

theological graduate from that institution
He came to America in 1886 and engaged
in the railway service in 1890 . He was
formerly a member of the K . of L ., but since

the formation of No. 113 has been a mem

ber of this Association . He has held
various positions in his local, and repre

sented this Association at the last Dominion

Labor Congress.

He was elected the G . E . B . at the
Pittsburg convention . Member Sinclair is

a speaker of more than usual force. His
polished education stands him well in hand
and provides him a research in argument

of great advantage. As an officer he is a
decided credit to the Association .

G . E . B . Member D . J. Reid was born in
the State of Illinois in 1869. He began life

in the Illinois coal mines and was a promi.

nent member of the U . M . W . He engaged

in the street railway service in Chicago in

1899, and was one of the organizers of Di

vision No. 241, the largest local in the Asso

ciation . He was elected to the G . E . B . at

the Pittsburg convention . He has had an

active experience since his election and has

proven himself equal to all occasions.

" . nenever a person has tried to help . the

cause of the laboring man , he has inter

fered with the industrial conditions in seek
ing to place the laboring man on a higher
plane. He who tries to make life happier
for the man who labors, who gives him a
chance to see his family, to better his con

ditions, financially and moral, is termed a

demagogue, an unscrupulous leader of the
masses. Even Christ was termed a dema
gogue.

“He sought to teach men better ways of

living, to produce better conditions by their

own hands, to live as they were made to
live ; but, in doing so , ne changed the in

dustrial conditions and brought about his

head the wrath of the power of wealth . He

interfered with the practices of the brokers
who charged exorbitant rates or their

loans. He sought to give pcople the voice
of freedom , and again interfered with in

dustrial conditions.

Killed Because He Interfered .

" The interests saw that he was affecting

their business , he was against them ; that

he was dangerous to the practices that had
prevailed. They immediately began to

scheme for a way of releasing themselves

from the ways of justice and resuming the
old conditions. His views, which did not

meet their approval, were with prince and

pauper alike; he desired that Lue commer

cial world should be more democratic. But
this disturbed the industrial world , and be

cause he interfered with these conditions

he was killed.”

Mr. Mahon , with Richard Cornelius, of
San Francisco , attended services at the

tabernacle yesterday afternoon . He will
leave the Kenyon hotel and start for the

east this morning. -- Salt Lake Herald , May

16th .

G . E . B . Member Fred Fay, of Ypsilanti,

is a motorman on the D , Y ., A . A . & J . Ry.,
and a member of Division No. 111. He was
one of the first members of the Associa
tion , having belonged to other divisions.

He entered the railway service in 1888. He
has been a delegate to various conventions,

but was first elected to the G . E . B . by the
Pittsburg convention. He is a man of
strong convictions and is regarded as one

of the best Advisers on the Board . He is

43 years of age and a native of Michigan.
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TOWA STATE A . F . OF L . CONVENTION .

The Iowa State A . F . of L . branch met

in annual convention May 11-15. This As

sociation was represented by Delegates B .

Willey , of Davenport Division, No. 312, and

Luke. Graham , of Council Bluffs Division,

No. 288 .

The report to the convention of Presi

dent A . L . Urick from the Iowa State Leg
islative Committee , while surveying the de.

feat of labor measures at the hands of the

Iowa house of representatives, abounds

with many interesting features. As is well

known, the Iowa farmer is numerously rep.

resented in the lower house of the lowa

lawmakers , and to secure opposition of the

farmer element to the child labor measure,

and a provision sought to aid in gathering

statistics on accidents , unique arguments

prevailed. Upon this feature President
Urick reports : .

" Early in the session Representative Car

stensen introduced a bill providing for the

report of serious accidents to the state

bureau of labor statistics. From the fact

that railways were not required to report
accidents, these corporations were included

in the bill. Their lobbyists at once pro

ceeded to stir up trouble by working on

anti-union prejudice . what they wanted

was the defeat of the measure, but, sizing

up the situation , they began by showing to

the uninformed member the “ horrible at

tempt of the trade unions to injure Iowa,

and especially the farmer,“ by attempting

to secure a law that would make the farmer

report, under penalty of a heavy fine, the

most trivial accident, even to a boy falling

from a horse . With this the child labor

law was coupled and which was represented

as preventing a farmer from sending his
children to gather eggs, and the factory

inspection law which was represented to be

for the most inquisitorial purpose, and to

mulct them for violation of the acts."

The convention mapped out policies to
continue the prosecution of labor measures

in the next session of the state legilature .

One hundred and sixteen delegates were
in attendance. A L . Urick was re-elected
President, and J . H . Strief Secretary
Treasurer.

with the constitution would save many of
the divisions a great deal of trouble .

First Section 114 of the General Consti

tution specifies that written agreements, be

fore being presented to the company, shall

be submited to the International President

for approval. Now , what that section means

is this : that where local div .wions are going

to ask for increases of wages, shorter hours

and make demands upon the companies,
they shall first submit their propositions

to the International ouce and get the ap

proval of the general organization before

submitting the same. The reason for the

adoption of this rule is to protect the gen

eral movement from the hasty actions of

our local divisions. Many disputes in the

past would have been avoided had this pol.
icy been pursued. However, the approval

of an agreement by the International Office

is not the sanction of a strike. Now , the

agreement should be submitted and through

the Executive Committee or other commit
tees, intelligently presented to the officers

of the company. After the presentation and

a discussion , should an agreement not be

reached , then it is the duty of the officers
to carry out the constitution and again

notify the International President, who

shall , in accordance with the constitution ,

take up the dispute , either in person or by

deputy, but there must be no strike or cess
ation from work of any kind until this law

has been carried out. Then in notifying the

International President it shall be done, if

possible , by writing, giving a full account

of the proceedings in connection with the

dispute and just what points are yet in dis

pute . If it is necessary to telegraph the

matter, it should be telegraphed in full .

Many times troubles could be adjusted that

otherwise takes days of delay because of

the fact that the Internacional officers are

not familiar with the points that are in dis

pute ; so whenever it is necessary to wire

the general office concerning a dispute ,

don 't hesitate to spend a dollar or two on

a telegram

In connection with the instructions here

given , the local organizations should affiliate

themselves with the Central Bodies of Or.

ganized Labor wherever it is possible, and

when disputes and troubles come they

should get the assistance of the committees

of the Central Bodies to aid them .

In connection with those points here out

lined there should be a general compliance

with all the laws, and each officer and com

mitteeman should make it his business to

carefully study each and every law . A very

few hours would be required , and if this
was done there is no question but what

the majority of our divisions would move

along successfully , so I appeal to the offi

cers and members to careful. y study the

laws and rules of the organization, and to

place the constitution in the hands of every

one of their members so tuat each and

every member may be thoroughly familiar,

and wat there may be no excuse for not
knowing the laws of the Association.

From ' Association Year Book .

HOW TO SUCCESSFULLY CONDUCT

YOUR DIVISION

By W . D . Mahon .

In order to successfully conduct the af-

fairs of the Local Division , every member
should be thoroughly familiar with the laws

of the Association , and most especially

should the officers be thoroughly familiar

with every law in the General Constitution

of the Association . If the laws are under

stood and carried out there is no question

but what the affairs of the divisions can

be successfuly managed at all times. Now ,

I take this means of calling the attention
of the officers to certain laws that must be

adhered to, and if carried out in accordance
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The...

Motorman and Conductor

The strikes and lockouts now existing are
with the following locals : Div . No. 17,
Terre Haute, Ind .; Div. No. 84, Houston ,
Texas ; Div. No, 290, Bloomington , ill.; and
Div. No. 317 South Bend, Ind. Divisions re
ceiving benefits from the defense fund, No.
290 .
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The open shop policy of the Industrial

Alliance can be noclearer portrayed than by

the decree issued by the Cripple Creek

branch : " Death to Unionism .” “ Every per

son connected with any union here, must

either sever his or her connection therewith

or leave this district at once."

Cripple Creek , Col., Industrial Alliance.

Odolal Journal of the Amalgamated Association
of Stroot and Electric Rallway Employos

of America

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION, Monthly
W . D . MAHON , President.

Correspondents will pleaso address all com

munications for publication tu R . L . REEVES,
Editor, Detroit, Mich .

Subscriptions payable to W . D . Mahon, Pres.

BUBBCRIPTION .
Por Annum
Dingle Copy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 conts

President Mahon, while in Denver, ad
dressed the Western Federation of Miners,
urging them to consolidate with the U . M .
W . of A . He urged unity on the part or the

rival labor organizations, and had the
pleasure of witnessing the consolidation of
the two Denver central labor unions. This

is a step in the right direction , as " a di
vided house cannot stand.”

. . . . . . . . . 50 cents

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL .

W . D . MAHON . . . . . . . . International President
MORRISO . . First Vico - Prosident

BENJ. COMMONS . . . . . .Second Vice -Prosident
J. C . COLGAN . . . Third Vice -President

KELLEY . . . Fourth Vico - President

P . D. THOMAS . . . . . Firth Vice -President

J . J . THORPE . . . . Sixth Vice - President

REZIN ORR . . . . . International Treasurer

General Executivo Board
D . L DILWORTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman

R . L REEVES . . . Secrotary
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WM . JACOBS.
D . J . REID .
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RICHARD CORNELIUS.

The miners' strike in Colorado has had
the effect of a complete political revolution

in Denver. The Republican party of Colo
rado indorsed Gov. Peabody' s military des .

potism . The result brought forth a vigor

ous repudiation of the action of the con

vention by indignant Republicans, who went

to the polls in overwhelming numbers and

voted the entire Democratic ticket into of
fice .

Entered the Detroit P . O ., as second-class matter.

Bro. M . F . Howe, representative of the
Motorman and Conductor , is doing good

work in the interest of the Association Jour
nal in the large Chicago Divisions. If the
Motorman and Conductor does not reach

the home of every member of the Chicago
district it will not be his fault . He should
receive the support of the officers and mem

bers of the Chicago locals , and very likely
will, as the magazine is the property of the
Association and its success is to the interest
of every member .

OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED
ASSOCIATION .

Article 2 of Constitution.

Boction 1 . The objects of this association shall
bo to organize Division Associations.

800. 2 . To placo our occupation upon a high
plane of intelligence, enciency and skill; to
oncourago the formation in Division Associa
tions of Sick Benefit Funds; to ostablish schools

of instruction and examination for imparting a
practical knowledge of modern and improved
methods and systems of transportation and

tndo matters generally. To encourago tho set

tlomont of all disputes between employes and
employers by arbitration , to securo employment

and adequato pay for our work ; to reduco tho
hours of daily labor, and by all legal and proper
means to elevate our moral, intellectual Lad

social condition.

One of the objects of our membership is

to reduce the cost of accidents. To do this ,

the number of accidents must be curtailed .

In reviewing accident reports we can trace

many of them to inexperience. Then one

chief object should be to eliminate inexperi

ence. Our divisions and officers could do

well upon this line, to urge upon the com

panies, as they employ men , to give prefer

ence to those who are willing or desirous

to continue in the service , and when an ap

plicant or learner is discovered as desiring

the job as only a " hang-out" to tide him

over for a time, as is the case in many in

stances, advise him not to undertake the

job . Old men should be retained. The work

should be so modified that it may become

a life job, if so desired .

of the Association to the G . E . B . was the

interest indicated by the generally prompt

payment of the defense fund assessments.
This fund is looked upon as one of the most

important features of the Association .
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There is no change in the situation at The present is a time when members and

Bloomington . The men seem as determined friends of organized labor should not forget

as ever to win their contest, and the com - the union label in the purchase of clothing.

pany is yet stubborn and persists in oper Upon the demand for the label depends the
ating empty cars. Reports indicate no set success or failure of the United Garment

tlement in sight. Workers organization . Do not buy a uni.

form unless every garment of it bears the

label. There are manufacturers who are
The clerk who pulls out a working-card

fair and the labeled goods can be procured
to show you he is a member of his union

by your dealer.
just to convince you a sweatshop suit is 0 .

K . can be put down as a card union man.
Too much caution cannot be exercised by

If he will try to deceive you in that way
conductors operating upon running board

he can hardly be put down as a fully con summer cars. They are most extremely
versant union man . dangerous. There does not a summer pass

but that more than one conductor seals his

In another column appears a copy of the doom from the running board . However,

notice issued to locals by President Mahon they exist, and to work at the business
to warn our members against imposition by means to accept the attendant dangers. It

concerns putting on sale a spurious pin is to be hoped that a time may come when
or badge, as the Association badge. Sam - the traveling public may be prevailed upon

ples of the spurious article have been re to forego the pleasures of the side board
ceived at the office from different locals. open car, as the use of them at the present
To protect the Association and members time practically depends upon the impertun
from being swindled, the true official badge ing of a thoughtless public.

was patented , and is controlled as the prop
erty of the Association . No genuine official Are all the members of your local sup
Association pin can be procured outside plied with a constitution of the Association ?

the general office. Among the death claims placed before the
recent meeting of the G . E . B . was that of

The merit and policies of an organization
a man who, from the cards accompanying

are known by the approved conduct of its
the claim for benefit , had been paying dues

members By the silent nod of approval the
to the local for more than a year previous

Industrial Alliance commits itself to the to his death . His name did not appear on

heinous . lawlessness of its Colorado branch .
the general office membership record , and

The dynamite outrage committed at Inde
he had never received a certificate of mem

pendence is roundly condemned by organ
bership . The claim could not be allowed .

ized labor. No matter whom may have been This was his own fault . It certainly was

the perpetrator, it was a villainous act. By the blame of no one else, as he very likely

the proclamations of the Industrial Alliance had time enough to read and know the law

of the Cripple Creek district, its disregard governing his case before he died . If he did

for law and usurpation of authority, there
not have the constitution and general laws

is every reason to believe the dastardly plot, he should have provided himself. This case

if plot it was, was conceived and carried to should be sufficient to stimulate every mem

its end by that body . ber to become familiar with the laws of

How long can Federal authority hide be their organization .

hind the long since discarded doctrine of

" states rights ?" More accidents can be traced to long

hours of service than any other cause. In

summer time the long hours are less toler
In the death of M . P . Carrick , Genl'. Sec' y . able than in winter. True, there are some

Treas. of the Brotherhood of Painters, Dec motormen who can stand for hours, seem

orators and Paperhangers, wnich occurred ingly unimpaired, but the time will come

May 8 , organized labor has met with a most when they must yield to exhaustion . Do

serious loss. The work of his life is most men desire to be looked upon as was the

marked by the wonderful development of his old car horse ? Those poor animals were

own organization , yet the inspiration of his pounded through for a time, and then dis

energy permeates every industrial field . His carded . So it is with themotorman who is
superior education lent an advantage which willing to submit to long hours of service .

he used , not to attain selfish ambitions, but From three to ten years drives him out

to promote the interests of mankind in gen - of the service. He feels , then , he is being

eral. He was much sought after as an unfairly dealt with . Not so . His endurance

adviser. While considerate of the rights of has become exhausted , and the company
the employer , he was quick to protest can use him no longer. His eyes have dim .

against intrusions upon the rights of labor. med. They could not stand the continued

Those who knew him best, are cognizant or strain . His feet are crippled and rheumatic.

the personal sacrifices he made in the in - They have succumbed to continued abuse.

terest of the cause he championed with a The heat of summer has bleached their

most ardent devotion . Sec' y Carrick has strength . His hearing is impaired froni

left an undestructive monument behind, long hours of tumultuous and chaotic

which stands out a glowing tribute to his sounds. In fact, his nerve is gone, and he

memory. can't make his time. Every fiber of his
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body is diseased. Can he expect to continue

with the company ? His condition is against

him . Can this be disputed ? The only rem

edy lies in shorter hours . To that end

should our organization work .

There are over 16,000 children working

for the tobacco trust at an average rate of

less than 34 cents per day. This indicates

that there are tobacco users who are smok

ing and chewing the blood and fiber of the

bodies of 16,000 American children . Should

not this startling announcement stimulate

either the purchase of the union made ar

ticle or the discontinuance of the tobacco

using habit ?

afternoon session in order to give all the

delegates an opportunity to shake hands and

become acquainted with the committee .

From Denver they came direct through to

headquarters in order to attend the execu

tive board meeting.

He is now at headquarters directing the

movements of the various locals , and dispos

ing of the volume of duties accumulated dur

ing his absence, and the G . E . B . session ,

preparatory to responding to some of the

many calls urging his personal attention .

NOTICE.

PRES. W . D . MAHON .

some time a ed

While completing service in toe San Fran

cisco contention , President Mahon attended

a meeting of Division No 265 , San Jose ,

on Saturday the 4th of May. He arrived at

San Jose at 2 o 'clock in we afternoon, and

was taken in charge by a committee , intro

duced to the managers and representatives

of the various railway companies, and was

then given a trip over the 18 miles of sub

urban line through the prune orchards to

Saratoga and other points, passing through

the largest prune orchard in the world . In

the evening he addressed an enthusiastic

meeting of the Division , and returned again

Sunday to San Francisco. Hewas appealed

to return again to San Jose by the Building

Trades, Longshoremen and other organiza

tions, and address a general public mass

meeting, but on account of time could not

go. On the 8th of May he visited Oakland.

addressed a meeting in the afternoon , and

then was taken by the committee for a trip

to Heywood, over some 20 miles of suburban

road . Addressed a general meeting of the

division at 8 o 'clock that night.

On May 11th President Mahon and Execu

tive Board Member Cornelius left San Fran

cisco en route to the general executive

board meeting. The first. stop was made at

Sacramento , where they addressed at 8

o 'clock in the evening an enthusiastic meet

ing of Division No. 256 . Leaving Sacra

mento on the 12th , the next stop was made

at Salt Lake City, where they spent two

days in assisting the new division , No. 382 .

They were enthusiastically received here.

President Mahon addressing the Central
Labor Union on Friday evening, and then

an enthusiastic meeting of the Division at

12 o 'clock Saturday night, an account of

which occurs elsewhere .

From Salt Lake they proceeded to Denver,
where , at the request of President Gompers ,

Bros. Cornelius and Mahon with Max Morris ,

first vice-president of the American Federa

tion of Labor, and General Secretary of the

Retail Clerks, and Mr. Chris. Evans, of the
United Mine Workers, as a committee ap

peared before the Western Federation of

Miners. They addressed the miners on the

25th . Were royally received . At the close

of their addresses the convention, after giv .

ing three hearty cheers for the American

Federation of Labor, adjourned until their

Detroit , Mich ., June 6 , 1904 .

To the Local Divisions of the Amalgamated

Association of Street and Electric Rail

way. Employes of America :

Brothers — I take this means of calling

the attention of your Division to the

spurious badges of our organization that

are now being placed upon the market.

First, I would inform you that there is

but one official badge; that is the badge

issued by the organization and forwarded

from the General Office. This badge the
Executive Board

and the manufacturers of it have it pat
ented . It is made of the best material and

the manufacture of it is absolutely con

trolled by the organization, and the official

pin cannot be secured anywhere else save

through the General Office. Information

has reached us that spurious pins are being

advertised and sold to many of our Di

visions, and it is to stop that imposition and
to set your members aright that I issue

this circular that all may understand that

no official badge of this Association is for

warded from any place else save from your

General Office . Now , the reason that our

Board had these badges patented was to

protect the organization against spurious

and fraudulent badges that were being man .

U .actured out of cheap material and being

imposed upon our membership. Should the

badge secured from the General Office be
broken or the material prove not good, the

manufacturers of them are responsible and

by returning the badge to the office the de

fect is always remedied and the uniformity
of the badge maintained .

Now place this circular either on file or

post it in your offices where all the mem

bers may be able to protect themselves

and understand how the official badge of

the Association is issued

Yours fraternally ,

W . D . MAHON .

International President.

MEETING OF THE G . B . E .

The third regular meeting of the General

Executive Board held since the Pittsburg

convention was called to order by Chair

man D . L . Dilworth , at headquarters in De

troit , at 9 : 30 a . m ., May 31st. The full

Board was in attendance , comprising Presi

dent W . D . Mahon , Treasurer Rezin Orr

and Chairman D . L . Dilworth , of Detroit ;
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G . Palmer, Division No. 194, New Orleans,
La.

A . B . Fish, Division No. 103, Wheeling, W .
Va.

Edward Hough , Division No. 85 , Pittsburg ,
Pa.

T . H . Anderson , Division No. 205, San Fran

Geo. C . Lyons, Division No. 262. Norwich ,
Conn.

Wm . F . Schultz , Division No. 241, Chicago,

Cal

Ill.

Wm . Sprague, Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

Maurice Mulcahey, Division No. 241, Chi

cago, Ill.

James McAvoy, Division No. 241, Chicago ,
Ill.

H . Carstens, Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

J. J . Simpson, Division No. 194, New Or

leans, La .

Donald McKinnon, Division No. 113 , To
ronto , Ont.

Peter Calderaro , Division No. 194 , New Or

leans, La .

Chas. Harmor, Division No. 282, Rochester,
N . Y

D . C . Ryan , Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

H . F . Dagnan , Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

Geo . B . Becker, Division No. 241, Chicago,
Ill.

C . 0 . Pratt, Cleveland, O .; Wm . Jacobs,
Louisville, Ky. ; D . J . Reid, Chicago , Ill. ;

Wm. B . Fitzgerald , Troy, N . Y .; Fred Fay,
Ypsilanti, Mich .; Magnus Sinclair , Toronto ,
Ont. ; Richard Cornelius, San Francisco,

Calif., and R . L . Reeves, of Division No. 85 .

President Mahon submitted his report

covering the period of the audit , from Oct.

1st, 1903, to April 1st , 1904.

We note the following from the Presi.

dent's report : In the matter of death and

disability claims, the following have been

paid during the period from Oct. 1st, 1903,

to April 1st, 1904:

Benjamin Boyer, Division No. 241, Chicago,
Ill.

C . A . Price Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill.

E . D . Thompson , Division No. 272, Youngs

town , O .

Abraham Blessing, Division No. 148, Al

bany, N . Y .

O E . Buchman, Division No. 169, Easton , Pa.

Burton Shields, Division No. 85 , Pittsburg ,

Pa.

Thomas Quigley, Division No. 241, Chicago,
Ill.

C . P . Dieiman, Division No. 194, New Or.
leans, La.

J. W . Tittie , Division No. 115 , Chattanooga ,
Tenn .

Ed. Cronan, Division No. 282, Rochester,
N . Y

Richard Jones, Division No. 165 , Girards.

ville , Pa .

E . B . Martin , Division No. 26 , Detroit, Mich .

Thos. Hurley, Division No. 26 , Detroit, Mich .

John Paterson , Division No. 241, Chicago,
Ill .

Fred Ridekopf, Division No. 241, Chicago,
Ill.

W . Seruntine, Division No. 194, New Or.
leans, La.

J. Habisneitzinger, Division No 194, New

Orleans, La .

W . Fallon , Division No. 240, Chelsea, Mass .

D . E . Ellard , Division No. 238 , Lynn, Mass.

Frank Laughlin ,Division No. 113, Toronto ,
Ont.

P . S . Banks, Division No. 272, Youngs
town, O .

J . W . Ryan, Division .vo . 148, Albany, N . Y .

Charles McArthur, Division No. 194 , New

Orleans, La.

P. Kane, Division No. 194, New Orleans, La .
T . E . Deem , Division No. 125 , Believille , Ill .

John Wood , Division No. 129, Oakland, Cal.

I. E . Calvin , Division No. 52, E . Liverpool, O .

James Murrican, Division No. 193, Water
bury , Ct.

Wm . McClure, Division No. 193, Waterdury,
Ct.

A W . Sears, Division No. 235 , Brockton.
Mass.

A . McKenzie , Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

Thos. W . Dean , Division No. 85 , Pittsburg ,
Pa .

Thos. Connolly, Division No. 174 , Fall River,

Mass .

Albert Sands, Division No. 260 . Chicago, Ill.

Ben F . Jones, Division No. 241, Chicago, Ill

Jerome Pujol, Division No. 129, Oakland,
Cal.

James Pryor, Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

Patrick Carey, Division No. 98, Akron , O .
James Moy, Division No. 173, Hazelton, Pa .

F . Anderson, Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

A . S . Rose, Division No. 205 , San Francisco ,
Cal.

R . V . Turner, Division No. 109, Victoria ,
B . C .

M . McGarrigle , Division No. 235, Brockton,
Mass.

P . M . Delaney, Division No. 260, Chicago , Ill.

Geo . C . Anderson Division No. 109 , Vic

toria , B . C . (disability ) .

Jos. M . Thomas, Division No. 176, Sharon ,
Pa ( disability ) .

Upon each claim was paid $ 100.00, with

the exception of the death claim of James

Moy, of Division No. 173, Hazelton , Pa., and

the disability claim O . OS. M . Thomas, of

Division No. 176 , Sharon, Pa., each being

$ 75 .00 , making a total of sixty -one death

claims and two disability claims, upon

which was paid the sum of $ 6 ,250.00.

The report, together with the financial
accounts and reports of local divisions was

placed in the hands of the Board foraction .

The audit was then proceeded with .

During the day an invitation for the

Board to attend a special meeting of Di

vision No. 231, of Windsor, Ont., to be held

on the night of June 3d , was received from

President Abe McKee . The invitation was

accepted

During the session , which lasted until 6

p . m . of Friday, June 3d , several appeals

from locals and various members were

taken up and disposed of, among which

were two disability and six death claims,

which had been withheld on account of ir

regularities and constitutional debarments .

Of these the disability claim of Bro. John

E . Moline, of No. 260, Chicago, was allowed
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ton Labor Council, two by your company,

and the four thus selected to select the fifth

member of such board.

In view of the fact that a finding by such

board of arbitration in our favor would

otherwise carry no penality with it and
would not protect us against a continuation

or repetition of the wrongs now complained

of, we propose that if the finding of said

board of arbitration , or a major y thereof,

and that of James Rubedew , of Division

No. 266 , Chicago , was held to the next ses

sion of the G . E B . to await further devel.

opments. Of the six death claims, that

upon the death of Thomas Renick , of Di.

vision No. 307 , Stillwater , N . Y ., was or

dered paid , and five were disallowed .

Favorable consideration was given an ap

peal from Division No 260, of Chicago ,

through Secretary P . J . Sherett , and grow

ing out of the burden of the recent strike,

and $ 1 ,060 .75 was appropriated to meet the

appeal.
On the question of granting a charter to

the south side membership of Division No.

52, of East Liverpool, O ., Board Member

Fay, who made an investigation of thau

situation , submitted the evidence he had

received, but the report contained no

recommendation . The Board instructed tho

I. P . to grant the charter.
While the Board was in session , reports

of the situation at Houston , Tex ., were sub

mitted by Vice-President Ben Commons.

During a recent visit o that city Vice-Pres-

ident Commons secured an agreement from

the Houston Co. tuat discrimination should

cease as against the Union , but since then

the managament has ignored the non-dis -

criminating covenant, and immediately

started upon a vicious policy of lockout

and extermination . The appeal of the C .

L U ., and the company' s reply, which was

before the G . E . B ., supplemented the re

port, and exposes to our membership the

serious provocation under which the Hous

ton division was laboring.

The following is the text of the communi

cation from the arbitration committee of
the Houston Labor Council submitted to

General Manager Payne:

Houston , Texas, June 1 , 1904.

Mr. H . K Payne. General Manager Houston

Electric Company, Houston , Texas:

Dear Sir - In the controversy now pend.

ing between your company and local union

No. 84 of the Amalgamated Association of

Street and Electric Railway Employes of

America , we contend that since the execu:

tion of the contract of December 1, 1903,
the company through its officers , has re -

peatedly violated, the spirit and the letter

of section 5 of said contract, by coercing

and attempting to coerce the employes of

the company and applicants for employment

in the matter of their affiliation with the

union , and has in the treatment of its em

ployes discrimiated against members of the

union ; and has, in violation of said con .

tract, attempted to influence and control

its employes and applicants for employment

against affiliation with the union .

This contention , we understand, the com

pany denies. In order to settle the matter

and have the question determined as to

whether we are correct or incorrect in this

contention , we are willing to submit the

matter to arbitration and let the question

be determined by a board of arbitration , to

be composed of five disinterested persons,

two of whom shall be selected by the Hous

mitted to them , that the company shall in

that event enter into and execute a new

contract, the provision of which shall be

more explicit and less, ambiguous touching
the matters now in controversy , a copy of

which contract us hereto attached .

On the other hand , if the finding of said
board of arbitration , or a majority of the
members thereof, shall be against the union

upon the question submitted , then and in

that event we bind ourselves to continue

in we employ of the company under the
provisions of the contract now in force

until the expiration thereof.

It is currently reported that the company

is willing and ready to arbitrate the differ
ences between it and its employes, and we

make this proposition in order that the

company may be given an opportunity to

submit the matter to arbitration upon a fair
and reasonable basis , and to the end that

the differences now existing may be fairly

adjusted without injury to either party to

the controversy.

Please let us have an answer to this

proposition at your earliest possible con

venience, in order that the matter may be

as speedily determined as possible. Yours

very truly,
E . C . ROSS, Chairman ,
H . BISSONET,

M . B . LEACH ,

Arbitration Board of the Houston Labor

Council,

To this , the manager, Mr. H . K . Payne,

replied , refusing arbitration , and adjuring

all men who were not satisfied with the

treatment accorded them to quit the ser

vice. This indicated the policy of the com .

pany to be one of lockout, and une men , so
regarding it declared to discontinue work

until an understanding may be effected that

will preserve the organization .

With this evidence before e Board , and

the fact that Vice-President Commons had

exhausted every effort to prevail upon the

manager to carry out the agreement, the

following resolution was adopted :
"Whereas, The members of Division 84 , of

Houston , Texas, have been locked out by

the Railway Company, backed by the Citi

zens' Alliance, for the sole purpose of de

stroying the organization and making a

general attack upon organized labor ; there

fore be it

Resolved, That this , the International

Executive Board, in session this 2d day of

June, 1904, does indorse the action of our

men in refusing to surrender their organ

ized rights, and pledge them the hearty

support of our organization in their strug .
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gle for the rights of maintaining that or-

ganization.

Other strike situations under special ad

visement were those of Terre Haute , Ind.,
and Bloomington , Ill.

By communication from President Samuel

Gompers of une A . F . of L ., resolution 295

of the Boston A . F . of L . convention , intro

duced by che Electrical Workers and pro

testing against alleged infringement of

jurisdiction , was brought before the Board .
Upon this the following resolution was

adopted :

Whereas, The Amalgamated Association

of Street and Electric Railway Employes of

America have always strictly adhered to

the laws of the American Federation of

Labor on the question of jurisdiction in con

nection with such organizations as they

have, and do work with ; and

Whereas, The Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers has brought the question before

the American Federation of Labor attack .

ing our organization, for what, we cannot

understand; therefore, be it

Resolved , By this the Executive Board of

the Amalgamated Association of Street and

Electric Railway Employes of America in

session , that we instruct our International

President to visit the next meeting of the

Executive Board , or a convention , if one

occurs before the Board meeting of the

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, and

find out just what their complaint may be,

arrange an understanding with them upon

the same, and report the same back to the

next meeting of this Board .

Other matters, together with the work of

the audit, carried the session to 6 p . m . of

June 3d , when adjournment was taken to

the call of the Chairman .

On Friday night of the 3d the member

ship of the Board , in response to the invi.

tation through President McKee, visited the
Windsor Division , and fond remembrances
of the reception of 231 will long be cher.

ished by the officers in attendance. The

Windsor membership may well be voted

the prince of royal entertainers.

Previous to entering the hall the officers

were introduces to Mr. George Anderson,
general manager of the Windsor railway

system . A short visit with this genial em

ployer unlocked the sequel of the hale fel
lowship of his employes . Mr. Anderson 18

an ideal gentleman and enjoys the un.
bounded respect of the Windsor railway

men

At the hall refreshments and edibles were
in waiting, and proved a dominant feature

of the entire occasion . Every member of

the local, as well as the International offi

cers , contributed to the literary exercises.
President Mahon , at the request of Presi-

dent Mcnee, took the chair and made a

splendid master of ceremones.

President Northcott, of the Windsor C . L .

U ., in a neat address in the interest of the

Windsor local, heartily welcomed the vis -
itors. President Northcott said : " I can

not welcome you as guests of another coun

try , for labor knows no demarkation lines .

Your organization is international, as it

should be, and I recognize among you a

representative with whom I had the pleas
ure of associating as a brother delegate in

the last Dominion Labor Congress. I refer

to your member from Toronto. I heartly
welcome you as co -workers in the great field

of the American lapor movement. I bid

your efforts to ameliorate the conditions of

your craft Godspeed . This occasion is to

be one of sociability. We are desirous of

passing a pleasant hour with you, not to

be devoted to the serious side of life, but to
accord you a short period during which

you may lay aside the cares of life and in

which we may all cordially and fraternally
participate ."

G . E . B . Member Magnus Sinclair , of To

ronto , responded to the welcome, extending

to Division No. 231 the hearty thanks of

the officers.

Interspersed with speech making, story

telling and refreshments were the songs

of Correspondent H . A . Hart, of Windsor,
and G . E . B . Members Fitzgerald , Cornelius

and Jacobs, and recitations by Bros. Vic

Baillargeon, of Windsor, and Fitzgerald , of

Troy.

One of the most interesting features was
the rendition ofMark Antony 's oration upon

the death of Caesar, by G . E . B . Member
Sinclair.

Addresses were made by Treasurer Orr,
G . E B . Member D . J. Jeid , and Secretary
Lamb and Treasurer Mitchell of the Wind

sor C . L . U .

We take from the address of Board Mem

ber Reid the following quotation :

The misery of the people is due to the

sins, negligences, and ignorances of those
who rob them of their earnings , and grow

rich upon their moral ruin and physical

destruction . Is it īrue that poverty is the
result of idleness, of improvidence, and of
vice ?

If it were, then we should always find

that the idle, the vicious, and the improv

ident were poor; and that the industrious,

the thrifty and the temperate were well off .

But it is a fact that many idle, vicious and

improvident people are rich , and it is a fact

that the poorest people in the world are the:

most industrious, and sober, and thrifty.

Now , I want to convince you of two

things. Firstly, that the vices of the poor

are due to their surroundings, instead of

the surroundings being due to the vices ;

and, secondly , that universal industry, and

thrift, and temperance amongst the poor

would tend to make them poorer than they

now are .

The sins laid to the charge of the poor
are three :

1 . Idleness .

2 . Improvidence.

3 . Drunkenness .

The first charge is a false libel. So far

from the poor being criminally idle, they
are criminally industrious.
The second charge is a misnomer. The

improvidence of the poor is so clearly due
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to ignorance that it should be called by that which it is polite to ignore in good society .
name. Hunger is the ghost that haunts every

The third charge, that of arunkeneness, living thing.

has a greater foundation of truth , although Hunger chases the lion in the forest,

I believe from my personal observation , chases the savage in the heart of Africa,
which has been extensive, that the poor are chases the farmer at the plough , chases

much more temperate than many of their the workman into the factory, chases the

critics would have us believe. capitalist into his office.

First of all , let us consider this word in . Why do we spend these beautiful May

dustry . You often hear industry praised as days plodding along in the dust and noise
a virtue. I think the thing is not a virtue of a great city ? Why do we turn our backs

in itself. The virtue lies in the motive and on the green fields and shut out the blue
method of its use. There is no virtue in a • sky with walls and roofs, as though we

plough. It is an instrument for good or were bewitched by the magic spell of some

evil according as it is used for preparing Goddess of Labor ?

the field for a crop , or for tearing up the We do it to get money, and why do we

garden of an enemy. So with ndustry . We want money ? Because money is the talis.

read of those whose hands are cunning to man that protects us from hunger.

devise an evil thing, and whose feet are However we may conceal the fact, how
swift to do iniquity. We should not praise ever we may masquierade in starched

a burglar for his industry though he might shirts and silk hats and kid gloves, it is

rob a dozen villas in a week . If mere doing hunger that makes the wheels go round.

is to get us praise , what laudable and in A few days ago a millionaire , a man who

dustrious men were Alexander and Bona has nickels enough to buy twenty million

parte ! They were always working, but the loaves of bread, said that he never could

seed they sowed was evil. . escape from the horror of dying poor . So,

Industry is only expedient and valuable not even money in golden heaps could pre

for the nation when it produces good fruits. vent this man from being haunteu .

It is only laudable in the individual when

inspired by noble motives. You must not
suppose that the nations which do the most

work are the greatest: nations. You must

not fall into the error of the economist, and

suppose that the people who " produce most"

are the greatest or the worthiest people.

Before praising a nation for its productive

ness and industry , we should inquire if the

things they produce are nobie or worthless

things, and if the labor of their hands is

the labor of slaves or of freemen - of artists

or Philistines.”

Treasurer Orr dwelt upon the work of the Haunted !

organization and gave a very interesting re

count of its development.
However much we may talk of the " noble

Board Member Pratt entertained his hear impulses of the human soul” and the “ cre .

ers with interesting anecdotes, touching ative genius of our race," it was the search

upon the humorous side of life. for food that built up civilization .

As the closing hour approached , President The tragedy of human history is that even

Mahon in a pleasing address recited the in the midst of a marvellous civilization

history of Division No. 231, congratulated the ghost of hunger flits along almost every

the local upon its remarkable success, ex street. The electric lights have not fright

tended the kindest regards to the officers ened it away . Tne noise of the machinery
of the Windsor C . L . U ., and expressed upon has not driven it into the forests.

the part of the International officers sincere To -day, and in New York , thousands of

appreciation of the honor extended them by men and women can see it every time they

the Windsor Division and their attendant : look behind them . It is seldom , perhaps,

friends.
that hunger kills, as he formerly did ; but

The occasion was one that will not soon ne has still his power to alarm us.

be forgotten by the participants.
The man who has nothing but his daily

wages — who has no home, no money in any

DID YOU EVER WALK LOCKSTEP WITH bank, no property , no pension and no salary

HUNGER ?
- is walking lockstep with hunger.

Hunger is so close behind him that he

moves his heels with the nervous jerk of
BY HERBERT N . CASSON . the convict. If he loses his job he feels the

Did you ever walk lockstep with hunger ? clutch of the bony hand.

I know that this is an inexcusably serious This is not fancy. It is the daily life of

question to put to people who are never thousands. In the richest city of the world

serious except when they are in trouble, but they are living from hand to mouth — they

I will not keep you away from the comic are living as though there were no city

pictures for more than a couple of minutes. as though they were the Indians who lived

It is not often that we talk abount hunger. on Manhattan Island before the voyage of
Hunger is one of those great facts of life Columbus.
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How shall we get rid of this ghost of

hunger ? This is the greatest of all ques
tions until it is settled . Everything else is

out of order until we have accomplished
this .

It is all well enough to build libraries ; it

is all well enough to plant parks; it is all
well enough to endow universities. But the

great problem of the United States and ou

every other country is this : How shall all

our people be delivered from the fear of

this ghost Hunger ? — New York Journa ..

But long hours' work and idle men are symp

toms ou uecay.

If men are forced to idleness, their pur

chase power is gone,

And when starvation faces then , they work

for a mere song.

That is what cheapens labor, makes posi
tions insecure

Will you accept a remedy that will effect

a cure ?

C . 0 . PRATT.

AN ITALIAN PHILOSOPHER.

IN MEMORIAM . " A few days ago ,” said Mr. E . C . Tooke,
of Philadelphia , at the Colonial hotel, “ I

Brooklyn, N . Y ., Div. No. 283. happened to be present when an Italian ,

Whereas , It has pleased the Divine Father who was applying for naturalization papers,

to remove from our midst our brother and was being examined as to his knowledge of

fellow worker, Patrick Hughes ; therefore the constitution , etc., of his adopted coun

be it try .

Resolved, That in the death of our beloved “ 'Who is president of the United States ?'

brother our Association has lost a good and was the first query .

faithful member : " 'Teddy ,' said Mr. Rosario, with cheerful
Resolved, That Div . No. 283 tenders heart- promptitude.

felt sympathy to the family and relatives “ 'How is the president elected ?'
of our deceased brother. “ 'By a biga machonly.'

Resolved , That our charter be draped for “ 'How are United States senators

a period of thirty days in token of our es elected ?

teem for our deceased brother, that these " The son of Sicily appeared somewhat con .

resolutions be entered upon our minutes , a fused at this last query, and I thought he

copy forwarded to the relatives of Bro . was going to fall down hut after a moment's

Hughes, and that they be published in our hesitation a briant smile illumined his swar

official Journal. thy face, and he answered in a tone of
JOHN J. DURGAN , trimuph : “Zay hava to put upa de mon .' ”
JOHN COMEY, Granite Cutters' Journal.
JAMES BURNS,

Committee .
Once every great man was proud of the

right to inflict death , once the greatest phi
losophers, even Aristotle , were unable to

THE SHORTER WORK -DAY.
conceive of a society Wounout slaves.

Today no man outside of savagery really

Did you ever stop to reckon what a blessing enjoys intlicting the death penalty, and no
it would be, man outside of savagery defends slavery .

If toilers of this nation would endeavor to The time will come when men will be

agree ashamed to take from the people what be

To try and solve the proviem how to better longs to them .

all mankind, The time will come when a man of ability

By showing those unfortunates who seem will be ashamed to deprive women and

ingly are blind. children of necessities in order to add to
And only think of profit in a very narrow that which he does not need . - William Ran

way dolph Hearst

Compelling men to labor twelve and four

teen hours each day ?
If two men work for twelve hours each , “ Wemay, at least, even now take care that

that makes just twenty -four, whatever work is done shall be fully paid

Eight hours will do for any man, and givesman and gives for ; and the man who does it paid for it,

work to one more. not somebody else ."

' Twould give us all a chance to live, and -
money to consume " Five thousand a year to your talker, and

The products made by labor, and closed a shilling a day to your fighter, digger, and
shops would resume . thinker, is the rule. None of the best head

In order to supply the needs that men who work in art, literature, or science , is ever

work demand paid for. How much do you think Homer

We'd hear the hum of industry again got for his Iliad ? or Dante for his Paradise ?

throughout the land. only bitter bread and salt , and going up and
Of course 'twould raise your wages ; with down other people ' s stairs. In science, the

no idle help to buy. man who discovered the telescope, and first
The boss would have to hustle and bid for saw heaven , was paid with a dungeon ; the

labor high . man who invented the miscroscope, and first
The more we earn the more we spend, that saw earth , died of starvation , driven from

makes prosperity . his home."
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Edited by Local Division Correspondents

CHICAGO SECTION . Our sick and death benefit went into effect

Dec., 1902, and to April 13th , 1904 , our Di

Bro. Peter Millon , shop hand and mem - vision paid out $315 . Two deaths occurred

ber of Div . No. 318 of Chicago , Ill., met with in this time, for which our Division paid

a sad and untimely death by falling on a $426, making a total of $ 741. This, I think ,

charged rail of the Aurora , Elgin and Chic has demonstrated the fact that there are

cago Ry., on the 4th inst. The accident oc- benefits to be obtained by organization,

curred east of Central avenue, on the east aside from increase in wages ,

bound track . The shock from the rail caused Our second agreement with the company

instant death . The deceased brother leaves expires June 19th . Mr. Walmsley, the man

five children ranging from 9 to 18 years of ager of the company, has always been will

age. ing to meet our committees and our griev

ances and differences have always been

The Aurora , Elgin & Chicago Railway promptly adjusted .

Company is preparing for a large increase Now orothers, if you are in earnest, and

in travel upon the completion of the down want a real good organization and want it

town terminal. Its cars will then run di- to command the respect of your employers

rectly to the new steel terminal on Fifth and others whom you may come in contact

avenue, over the elevated track of the with , I can suggest no bettei way to get

Metropolitan West Side Company, instead it than to attend your meetings, and then

of merely connecting with the latter at the when the question comes up that some of

end of its road, as at present. our brothers are leaving cars at transfer

points, or doing anything that inconveni.

DECISION IN CHICAGO NINETY-NINE · ences the public , you are very likely to say

YEAR ACT CASE . to yourself, the best you can do is none too

good, and naturally try to do beuer in the

Decision on the validity and scope of the future , and this is just what we want.

ninety-nine year traction act, involving trac
tion rights in Chicago , was handed down on

Saturday, May 28 , by Judges Grosscup and
BROOKLYN , N . Y .

Jenkins, of the United States Circuit Court.

It upholds the legality of the act as affect On June 8th Div . No. 283 held one of the

ing all ordinances, etc., prior to 1875 , but most successful outings attendant to her

does not apply to various ordinances and history. The affair took place at Feltman 's

grants since 1875 . Pavilion , Coney Island , and was attended by

The court held that when the municipal a large aggregation of friends and pleasure

ity , by vote, accepted the cities and villages seekers . Bros Bart Hunt, Tom Cassidy and

act, the ninety-nine year grant from the Thos. McGuire did some tall hustling, and

legislature was null and void so far as Chi. the magnificent work of the arious mem

cago was concerned . The cities and vil bers showed results, both financially and

lages act was passed in 1872, but it was on socially.

May 3 , 1875 , that Chicago ' s new charter, Summer is our busy season. The Smith

under that act, became operative, and on street and Franklin lines are the most direct
that date, said the court, the twenty -year to Coney Island , the most popular resort in

franchise law became effective. the world . A two-minute headway charac

The gist of the decision is found in the terizes the service, and each car carries an

closing paragraph , which is as follows : average of 700 passengers daily .

“ To sum up our conclusions in one para - Our agreement expires July 1st, but very

graph , we hold that as to such ordinances as likely a new one will be agreed upon before
were passed by the City Council prior to the that time, without contentious.

counting of the vote at the charter elec We are grieved at the loss of our Bro .

tion in 1875, and accepted and acted upon Patrick Hughes, who succumbed to a short

by the railway companies, there exists, be- illness. He was highly appreciated as a
tween the companies and the city, a con - ' member , also was regarded of the best as a

tract relation , terminable by neither party workman .

without the consent of the other, until the I now have the pleasure of applying the

period named in the legislative act expires ; lash of superiority over the crouching form

but that as to the streets occupied under or - of our Division President. He has become

dinances passed after that date, the con - my motorman , a promotion he long looked

tract relation is to be looked for solely in forward to . I have two advantages over

the ordinances themselves.” him . If he does not behave himself I can

write him up. Again , I am boss, as he is

SO . CHICAGO, ILL. only a motorman However, Bro. Durgin is

a first class motorman and I apprehend mat

Division No. 264 is progressing and our ters will run smoothly with the President,

members are taking an interest in the or- as side partner to the correspondent.

ganization . R . J . S .
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SAN FRANCISCO , CAL. one else. Proud ? Well! I should say so .
Who wouldn ' t be proud, at a daughter ?

Bro . Piper is on an extended tour in east
ern Canada .

Our esteemed first president, John Peary,

who was seriously, ill, is now able to be
about again .

A committee was struck at last meeting

to proceed with arrangements for our an

nual picnic. Success to their efforts, says
the " Prince.”

BROCKTON , MASS. .

After several weeks of negotiations with

the officials of the United Railroads, the

members of Division 205 , at a mass meeting

held Wednesday morning, May 3rd, at two

o 'clock , decided by a practically unanimous
vote to accept the counter proposition of

fered by the company, thereby averting a

strike. While not getting all we had hoped ,

we have made material gain in wages and

working conditions, and the members of

this Division look forward to a year of
peace and friendly relations between the

union and the various railroad companies

of San Francisco. At the last regular meet

ing of the division , the following resolution

was passed by a unanimous vote :

“ Whereas, W . D . Mahon , our international

president, is soon to leave the city after

spending several weeks in helping our local

officers to arrive at a satisfactory agree

ment with the United Railroads, of San

Francisco , and desiring to express Bro .

Mahon our appreciation of his work in our

behalf; therefore, be it

“ Resolved , That we, the members of Divi

sion No. 205 , Amalgamated Association of

Street and Electric Railway Employes of

America , in regular meeting assembled , do

hereby assure Bro . W . D . Mahon that we

appreciate his efforts in our behalf and that

we recognize his sterling worth and his un

wavering allegiance to this organization .

" Resolved , That the thanks of Division

No. 205 are hereby extended to President

Mahon , and that he takes away with him

the friendship and good-will of the member.

ship of this Division ."
" BUNK ."

VANCOUVER HAPPENINGS.

One of the largest attended meetings of
Division No. 235 , Brockton , Mass., was held
at midnight, Monday, May 9th.
The members turned out from all over

the system to welcomeback their esteemed
President, P . F . Sheeuan, who has been

sojourning in Birmingham , Ala., for the past

two months, for his health .
The feature of the evening was the pres

entation to President Sheehan of the re

ceipts of the benefit held on May 2d , which
amounted to nearly $ 125. The presentation
was made by National Organizer and Mem

ber of the General Executive Board C . O .

Pratt , who is on a visit to the east . He

said : “ Since Mr. Sheehan went south ,
there had been grave reports circulating

about him in union circles; that on several

occasions he had violated the rules govern

ing a good union official, through working
too hard , and had thereby become sick and
caused great anxiety among members of
the union . It had been decided to make the

penalty for the lapses from duty, the sum
herein mentioned .”

The president broke down in trying to

reply , but was finally able to thank the divi

sion and committee for their kindness to
him .

The present came as a complete surprise
to President Sheehan. Although he knew

such a benefit had been authorized, he had

been led to believe that the affair had been

dropped altogether.

National Organizer Pratt initiated two
candidates, and then addressed the meet

ing, receiving a warm welcome and ap

plause from the members

Themembers seem very well pleased with

Brother Pratt , and his air of address, and

knowledge of the trade union movement

brought many of the “ boys” to the platform ,

after the meeting, to clasp his hand and bid

him welcome.
We sincerely hope every division may

have the pleasure of meeting Brother Pratt

some time in the near future .
There is serious talk in Division 235 , of

having a business agent. The matter will
come up by the next election of officers in
June.

Brother F . C . Kimball, ex-vice-president

of the Division , left us several weeks ago

to take up the duties of superintendent at
Portsmouth , R . I. The Division has lost

an able worker, and the company has gained

an official of whom they may well feel
proud.

Silence , they say, is golden . Thatmay be ,

but if we were to be silent forever, the

world would soon forget us, and that is not
our ambition .

We were pleased at our last meeting to

welcome Bro. William Roche, of Div . 26 , and

we hope to again have that pleasure.

Business is beginning to look up in this

part of the world . An increase of service

was given on the main line on the first of

this month . We have quite a lot of new

men on the roll, and more are to follow .

Lots of rumors are current as to new ex.

tensions in the early future. Our water

power plant is getting in good shape, and

I will give a few details of this gigantic
undertaking in a future issue. Our mem

hers don 't attend our meeting , just as well

as they might, most of them having the
garden fever just now , and that accounts

for it.

Our esteemed traffic superintendent, Mr.

Rannie, has left for a holiday in the east ;

we trust he will come back benefited by his

trip . Bro . J. Paxman is acting superintend.

ent during his absence .

Eddie Manning was going around yester-
day shaking hands with himself and every
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DANBURY, CONN.Brother Brown, who has been at the Rut

land Sanitarium for the past seven months,

has returned, looking the picture of health ,

and resumed his position on the cars.

WILKES-BARRE, PA.

At a meeting, June 5th , Division 269

elected officers. Clarence Hopkins was

elected, for the fourth time, to preside over

and look out for the interests of the division

which International Treasurer Orr at one

time complimented by saying : " You are a

good , sensible lot of fellows."

The election resulted as follows:

President, Clarence Hopkins ; vice-presi
dent, Samuel Everett ; recording secretary,
Alexander W . Eastwood ; financial secretary ,
Howard Jones ; treasurer, Henry Beaupain ;
conductor , George Hodges; warden , Michael

Creagh ; sentinel, John Fitzpatrick ; super
visor, Louis W . Klinzing.

Executive board — J . Ferris , E . Andrews,
A . W . Eastwood, H . Jones, J . Jones , L . W .

Klinzing and H . Beaupain .
SILVERNAIL .

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

A short time ago our local was honored

by a visit from Bro . Rezin Orr. He deliv

ered an interesting address which was

highly appreciated by those w . O had the

pleasure of hearing him .

Our meetings are not well attended lately ;

the members do not take the interest they

should in the union 's business. The next

meeting will be a large one. The officers

will be elected for one year. I think our

local made a mistake in making the term

for one year. It woul:] be wisdom to elect

every two months; we would then have the

boys together so much oftener. I think

nothing disheartens the officers more than

poorly attended meetings. I might go on

and state my individual reasons for this in

difference , I might even suggest means to

be used for the betterment of present condi

tions, but owing to the election of officers

I might be accused of using this power to

help or injure the different candidates, so

I will postpone my suggestions until after

the installation .

I have been appointed correspondent for

the M . & C ., and have secured a few sub -
scribers, and more promises for next meet-

ing. Am sorry the local did not select some

good man for this work , owing to the fact

that my modesty might deter me from say
ing things about the officers and members.

for fear of wounding their tender feelings

However, Mr Editor, if you feel that my
letters to follow are not spicy enough, please

inject a few sentences to give my remarks

a snap and tartness which will give our

members a desire to become subscribers.

COR . 164 .

Division No. 194 is moving on very nicely ,
have moved into our new Headquarters at

No. 1019 Canal street and have fitted up a

fine office and a nice wall and rent same to

the different organizations.

We are progressing very nicely with our

picnic , which will take place on July 10 .

So far we have 8 ,500 tickets out. The Com

mittee of Arrangement decided to give three

cash prizes for members selling the highest

number of tickets : first prize $ 15 .00 , sec

ond prize $ 10.00 , third prize $ 5 .00.

President Foster of the railway company

has donated a beautiful clock to the Asso

ciation . The clock is to be disposed of at
the fair grounds on Sunday, July 10 . The

names of the 1 ,450 members , written on

white cards , will be placed in one box ,

while in another will be placed 1 ,449 blank

cards of similar shape, and one card bear

ing on its face the legend “ Prize. " Cards

will be drawn simultaneously from the two

boxes , and when the prize card is produced

the person whose name appears on the

card drawn from the other box at the time

becomes the owner of the clock . The pic

nic promises to be a big success, financially

and otherwise, and its many features are
certain to prove amusing to the car men 's

patrons.

We have also before the State Legisla

ture a bill for vestibule car from November

15 to March 15 . We have also appointed a

committee to go to Baton Rouge, La., in

defense of the bill, and we hope they will

succeed , for the benefit of both the public

and ourselves .

I hope in the next month 's journal I will

be able to let our sister Divisions know the

result .
CRESCENT CITY.

TREAS. R . ORR AT NORWICH , CONN .

Among the many meeting of various locals
visited hy me, one of the best attended and

most enthusiastic was that of Div. No. 262,

Norwich , Conn ., held May 16 .

President John L . Shepherd and Secretary
Elmer Mulkins are very attentive to their

respective duties.

A recent conference between the manager

of the company and committee representing

the division resulted in an understanding

that a conference could be held at least

once a month , and more often if necessary,

to adjust all grievances.

Nearly every employe of the company

attended the meeting , and all who were not

yet members expressed a willingness to join .

A nice luncheon was served, after which

plenty of union cigars were furnished , and

smoked, while some good vocal and instru

mentalmusic was rendered by themembers

At 3 a . m . the meeting closed, all agreeing

it was the best meeting during the existence

of Division No. 262. I predict a prosperous
future for the local

R . ORR, I. T .

PITTSBURG , PA .

Division No. 85 can make her usual report

of progress . Since the recent dispute be

tween the Division and the company, the

old time peaceful relations are dominant.
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The company has shown good faith in the

guarantee of rights to employes, and no rea

son for further misunderstanadings are ap
parent.

There have been many changes in the

official character of the company, Supt. Fred

J . Denman, formerly secretary of Division
No. 85 , has been superceded by J . M . Loftus

at the Homewood station . W . J. Fleming

has the appointment of superintendent at
the Butler street station ; Conductor King,

at Highland Park station , and Supt. Shedd

is transferred to the South Side.

Supt Betterage, of the Second avenue sta

tion , has been discharged from that position .

Supts. Loftus , King and Flemming were
former members of No. 85 , the two former

having served as president of the associa
tion .

Our local has been saddened by the mis
fortune which has overtaken Bro . James B .

Galbreath , one of the most respected of our

members. On May 1st, Bro . Galbreath was

left with four motherless children to mourn

the death of his estimable wife . Mrs. Gal

breath was known to many of the officers

and members of our Division, and aside

from the sympathy felt for her husband and

children , we are also united with them in

sorrow , Mrs. Galbreath 's hospitality en

deared her to her acquaintances. Just, gen .

erous and sympathetic, she was appreciated

as an ideal lady. Her sympathies were with

the work of her husband and his associates
in the trying ordeals of the early life of

our organization . While by her departure

she has left profound sadness, the high pur

poses characteristic of her life, her purity ,

and her devotion to her family, and her in

terests in humanity have left us with the

sincere satisfaction that a fitting reward

awaited her coming in the home beyond,
which she has so faithfully earned during
her earthly life . J . J . T .

abundance. Few people realize to the full

extent, the true value of time.

While the miser and the spendthrift im
pair their peace of mind, the prudent man

is accumulating a contentment.

It is politic for union men to look back

in the year just terminated and see if they

can 't improve their actions - I refer particu

larly to the knockers, who are constantly

knocking at some of their co -workers , or
probably the officers of their organization .

Such men sow seeds of discontentment

among their fellow -man and it is obnoxious
to see men lower themselves on a level with

puerility. Judging from our own division

there exists such a calibre of men , and I' m

sorry to note they practice knocking on the

outside of the organization . How incon

sistent of mankind to step shoulder tu

shoulder with his fellow man and take a

solemn obligation “ never to see a brother

wronged without giving him due notice, if
within our power to do so ," and then go and
undermine a brother for little or no reason .

This may be practiced unconsciously by

some, but if not discontinued you must con

sider them enemies to the cause of union

ism . Men will not remain consorted or loy

al while such a peril exists. Express freely

and fearlessly your sentiments at the meet

ings ; instruct your committees, if you see
fit ; but if you fail to do this refrain from

letting yourself loose on the street corners

or on the front of a car, where some eaves

dropper may chance to hear it. Outside
talk is practiced entirely too much , and no
good results ; instead , a feeling of animos

ity always arises. How much, then , does it
beoove us to set a just value on time. Look

over each year carefully, and when it ends ,

if you find you wronged a brother, have the
matter restified. You will feel gratified in
doing so . Discard this unmanly habit of

fault-finding and knocking. Rather prac

tice encouragement and brotherly love and

you will feel a contentment in the fact that

you accomplished much during the months

as they pass by. A wise man measures
time carefully .

GIRARDVILLE , PA .

BURLINGTON, IA .

Take inventory .

Although we have advanced some months

in the new year, it behooves us to ruminate

as we go along and ascertain the full value
of time. The prudent busines man realizes

the significance of this step in order to direct

his course for the ensuing year. All success
and failure may be traced directly to the
way we estimate time. Time means money
to some people ; to others, pleasure and the

indulgence of passion ; but a third class

which does not hesitate to give to time

even the value of eternity . The man that

accumulates money, counts every moment

lost that does not increase his superfluous

pile , and the man of pleasure, the passing

of every hour wasted that does not add to

his enjoyment. But he who gives eternal

value to time rejoices in every good deed

that he has participated in during the year

and is always on the alert to better and im -

prove his conditions and give assistance to

others. Such men may not always amass
riches , but they enjoy treasures that will

neither pass away nor satiate with their

A very unique and none the less pretty

and happy wedding was celebrated at the
hall of Local No. 212 on the 24th of May .
It was unique in that it was the first wed

ding ever held in our hall ; also that the
contracting parties entered an organized

labor hall, and there , before her altar, or

ganized another union , one which the laws

of our land allow but two members to be

admitted at any one time. The groom was
our genial brother Mr. Frank Despaine, and

the bride was Miss Christiana Ries. The

bride was dressed in white Swiss trimmed

with white silk .

The groom is a motorman on the West

Burlington line.

Rev. C . L . Tenent was the presiding offi

cer who initiated the couple as charter
members and duly organized the union ,

after which the charter was closed . The
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wedding march was played by Miss Grace for the good of all concerned. Hence you
Vogt. The groom , being an old motorman , see that the word fail is not in our vocabu
realized that punctuality is one of the vir lary .
tues of a street car man and had things Another fact that we feel truly proud of
so timed that they were ready to go ahead is that some of the men are in good shape
with the ceremonies within one minute of financially . The one most blessed along
the time stated . The presiding officer this line is Bro . C . C . Fisher , who has ex
seemed to imbibe the sprit of che surround pressed his intention of spending the win
ings, for in considerably less than two min ter seasons in Florida . Just how long he
utes he had pronounced them man and wife. will be able to keep this up will have to be
After the congratulations were over there determined later. However , we hope it will
were light refreshments served . be for several seasons. I will close, SO

The next feature of the evening was when you come to this do not read any
dancing. The music was furnished by more until my next.

Vogt' s orchestra , and our genial brother C .
W . Carroll was selected floor manager. LOS ANGELES, CAL .
There were about one hundred and fifty

guests present, fifty of them coming in
Amalgamated Brothers : - As one of you ,

from West Burlington. At 12 o 'clock there
as a well-known member of one of our

was a car ready to ake the West Burling.
largest divisions, I take up my pen in Los

ton people home.
Angeles to write a few words of interest to

Well, brothers, who's going to be the
all members of our Association . Having

next ? Step right up, ladies, and don 't be
heard many reports concerning the pleas

bashful. “ Barkis is willin '."
B .

ant climatic conditions of Los Angeles as a

street car town, and the hostile attitude .

toward organized labor that prevails among
ASHEVILLE, N . C . the captains of industry whose interests are

here , I became filled with a desire to enter
Division No. 128 continues to do business the enemy' s stronghold and study condi

at the same old stand. Blessed with climatic tions. Closely following upon the heels of
advantages that others do not enjoy, by my desire came a strong determination to
reason that we live among the rugged peaks go , so go I did

of western North Carolina, in a fertile val- Immediately upon my arrival here the
ley drained by the beautiful French Broad electric car systems appealed to my mind
river which speeds along over its rocky the most forcibly . The city seemed literally
bed until it reaches Knoxville , where it alive with trolley cars of many types —
empties its waters into the Tennessee . We from the superb interurban palaces on

are also wessed with an absolutely pure wheels to the diminutive dinky that con

water supply which comes to us by gravity fined its operations to the business centers.
from the north fork of the beautiful Swan . The electric car system here, although
nanoa , and it is needless to say that such operated under the names of several com
a system of waterworks is highly appreci panies, is practically owned and controlled
ated by our people. In consideration of by one syndicate . Dummy directors ap
these facts you can readily see why WA parently direct the policy of their respective

have so little sickness The last death , I companies, but they do so at the dictation
believe, was an undertaker, and he died of of the Huntington Syndicate.
starvation . So we feel justly proud of the The car service is excellent in affording
privilege of living in the sunny south , or, rapid transit or its patrons, but its transfer
more properly speaking, the land of the sky. accommodations are veryaccommodations are v unsatisfactory .

Coming down to association work , our The Huntington Syndicate evidently beThe Huntington Syndica

division is doing very nicely. With we lieves that few transfers mean more

exception of the last two men the company money .

hired we have all the men in our ranks, Having carefully questioned a number of
and those two will be with us as soon as car men and learned that the various com
they are turned in . Of course , when you panies employing them were discriminating
take into consideration the men we have against union men , and would not knowing
at the helm of our local to steer us through ly employ a union man , I decided to " see "
we hardships and reverses to which union for myself. Accordingly I presented myself
men are subjected , it is not at all wonderful at one of the car houses, where a superin
that we have achieved results for the cause tendent presides, and in company with sev
of unionism in our city. eral seeking employment, awaited my turn .

Bro. C . M . Thompson , our respected Pres Edging up as closely as possible , I heard
ident, is certainly a Jonah to evildoers and the superintendent ask one man whether

has played an important part in the up he ever had any experience on a street
building of our Division . Bro. R . M . Grant, car ?

our Financial Secretary, has also played an “ Yes," was the reply.
important part in our Association . Of course " Where were you employed ? " asked the
we pay him $ 1.50 monthly, which , to say superintendent.
the least, is very flattering . Also Bro. R . " In Brooklyn," was the reply .
L . Worley , our Treasurer, is the right man " Have you got your clearance papers
in the right place ; and, in fact, every mem - from the Amalgamated Association there ?"
ber of our Division works very earnestly was the next question .
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TORONTO , ONT." No, I have not card, if that is what you

mean," replied the applicant.

" But you belonged to the union there,
didn 't you ?"

" Yes, " was the answer.

" Well, I guess we can 't use you," said
the superintendent, and nodde . for the

next applicant to approach

Two applicants were then given applica

tion blanks to fill out, both of whom de

clared themselves inexperienced — and then

my turn came.

" I wish to file an application for a posi.

tion as conductor," I began , with a deferen

tial bow and a pleasant look .

"We have all the men we need at pres

ent,” was the reply, accompanied by a keen

" sizing -up" look . “ Ever had any experi
ence ? "

“ I have," was my answer.

" Where did you work ? ” was the next

query .

" In - " I answered , naming the city
from whence I came.

" Did you get your clearance papers from
the Amalgamated Association ? " came the

next question , in a tone of significant irony.

“ If you refer to a traveling card , no ," I

replied with an air of bland innocence ;

" but I have with me a certificate of mem

bership , also ' a card and button showing

that I am in good standing." Wnile speak
ing I produced the card and certificate , and

held them up for his inspection ,

"Never mind, sir ," he replied , with dig .

nity ; “ I do not care to see inem . I have a

stack of applications on file six inches

high," he added hastily, “ so I do not care

to receive more at present.”

" Is that your reason for not receiving

mine ? ” I asked .

“ I have stated that I did not care to re

ceive any more applications at present,"

he replied, coldly. “Good morning, sir .

I then tried three other places, where

the same questions were asked and like
answers returned

It is evident that tne Huntington Syndi

cate is extremely apprehensive lest the

street railway men of Los Angeles become

members of the Amalgamated Association .

Were this to take place, a powerful organi

zation would be formed, uniting all the car

men of the various lines into one har

monious, thinking factor that would

speedily institute needed reforms and pro

tect its members from the many injustices

that are now heaped upon them .

That the car men of Los Angeles will

sooner or later organize, and are even now

only awaiting a favorable opportunity , is

easily foreseen , notwithstanding the fact

that each one, before being taken into tue

service , is requested to sign a statement

to the effect that he is not a member of

any labor organization , nor will he join
one while in the service.

The majority are union men at heart.

Brothers, if any of you intend coming to
Los Angeles, be prepared to meet condi-

tions as I have stated, and govern your

selves accordingly.

JOHN ONTHES. OT.

At our mass meeting Saturday, May 7th ,

the members unanimously elected the
Executive Board as the committee to carry

on the negotiations for our new agreement

with the Toronto Railway Company.

I think the selection a wise one and the

good judgment of Bro . Jas. McDonald in

moving the resolution is to be commended ,
but it's Jim 's happy faculty to say or do the
right thing when the opportunity is afforded .

Although I am a member of the Board , I

am strongly in favor of the Board handling
all such matters, for the reason that the
officers of che Board are most familiar with
all details as to finance, etc, of the Division .

The boys are looking for a better agree

ment this year than last, and one of the
things most earnestly requested is a reduc
tion of hours , especially to the boys from

the shops. Long hours on the cars is bad

enough, but long hours in the shops is
slavery. Street railway employes have to
work Sungays, holidays, night and day, and
for a very low scale of wages Our aim

should be for shorter hours and a higher
scale of wages . The common laborer gets
fromfrom 18 to 25 cents18 to 25 cents per hour, with no re

sponsibility , the scavenger 23 to 25 cents

per hour, while the motorman , with the

great responsibility of life and limb upon
his shoulders , as also the conductor with
his multifarious duties, gets much less than

these people, and the man in the shop who

is considered of importance to get the car
out and upon the road, don ' t get the recog .

nition he deserves.

Just now Toronto trades unionists are in

a state of excitement over the “ Labor
Temple.” While all the organizations are

contributing towards it , the members of

Division 113 are in the lead as individuals,

and no doubt when the terms of our new

agreement are made, we as an organization

win head the list with a substantial sum

from the treasury.

The grand opening of this the finest labor

building in Canada takes place on Labor
Day. This city was often attempued to get

something of the kind, and now it is a
reality .

Toronto also has a very fine labor paper

(The Toiler ) that is growing in importance

and favor every issue, and too much credit

cannot be given to Division 113 for the fact
that it is in existence today through the

very tangible support of our members.

While a great many of the boys have left

the road tris spring , either to go into busi

ness for themselves in the way of farming

in western Canada , or to see a little more

of the world , the new men coming on

quickly associate toemselves with the or

ganization , thereby keeping up the strength

of Division No. 113.

" It is useless to put your heads together,

if you can ' t put your hearts together. Should

er to shoulder, right hand to right hand,

among yourselves, and no wrong hand to
anybody else and you 'll win the world yet."
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E . of A . who happens to be at Niles on the

fourth Wednesday night of the month , at

midnight, is cordially invited to call at our

meetings .

AKRON , OHIO .

ant

During the early summer Div . No. 98 is

making fair development. At our last meet

ing six applicants showed their appreciation

of our movement.
On June 19 No. 98 will hold memorial

services at the Main St. M . E . church It

is hoped that every brother will be in at

tendance .

Passenger business with the N . 0 . T . Co .

is generally excellent. A large business is

being done. We have also experienced some

special days. Opening day at Lakeside was

noted as one of the best. The Eightn Regi

ment band entertained the people, while the

electric cars took care of the crowds.

Bros. Joseph Roberts, Jasper Stewart and

Scott are on the sick list.

DAVENPORT, IA .

PRESIDENT A . B . NEWLIN , DIVISION

NO. 379 , NILES, O .

Among the officers of this Association is

President A . B . Newlin , of the Niles local.

Division No. 379, by her number, is indi.

cated to be among the latest advents in the

Association . In reality she should be classed

as among the earlier, as she is an overflow

of Youngstown Division No. 272. It was

largely through President Newlin and his

associates that the Division was formed for

convenience to the Niles membership of

the old local.

President Newlin is one of the most ef

ficient officers of the Association, and is

president of a division by no means unim .

portant in the organization .

NILES, OHIO .

The regular meeting of No. 312, held May

28, was signalized by the taking in of ten

new members — nine by initiation and one

by card .

Bro. Watkins entertained the attendants

by renditions from his phonograph . The

members highly appreciated the music .

It is reported that two of the oldest men

in the service, and the only of the old men

not affiliated with us, are to join at the

next meeting.

Three extra motormen and one conductor

were assigned to regular runs on June 1st.

At our next meeting, election of officers

will take place .

Bro Kruse is on the sick list, with in

flammatory rheumatism , but is getting along
nicely .

Bros. Fort and Palmer have resigned , and

are now swinging a club with Davenport's

" Finest."

Division No. 312 has made all arrange

ments for a grand moonlight excursion to
take place on the night of July 5th . Every

preparation will be carried out to make the

occasion highly entertaining to the mem

bers and their friends. The steamer J. S .,

the most elaborate and commodious excur

sion boat on the Mississippi, has been char

tered . This boat has a carrying capacity

of 2 ,500 passengers , an extensive dancing

arena, and is equipped with every excur

sion convenience. The music will be by the
famous Beihl family orchestra of uve pieces.

No pains will be spared to make for the

success of the occasion . Members from

other divisions are cordially invited to par
ticipate

Bro . A . A . Rathbun , of No. 312, Daven

port, Ia ., has resigned the position of presi

dent of his local, also from the service of
the company, and has taken a position in

Chicago . His position on the board of offi

cers of the Davenport Division will be tem

porarily filled by Vice-President H . Stock
well.

Niles has a Division of the A . A . of S . &

S . R . E . of A ., No. 379, which was organ
ized in March , and our enrollment includes
all motormen and conductors taking runs
from the Niles barn — about fifty . We work

under the Youngston and Newcastle con
tract, with the P . & M . V . Co .

The inconvenience of attending the meet-
ings of the Youngstown division caused us

to organize a separate local. Where for-

merly from six to fifteen attended the meet-

ings about once in two months, now we
have an attendance of about ninty per cent

of our enrollment, and our meetings are

interesting. Business interspersed with

music, of which we have plenty, makes a
delightful session which few care to miss.

Our president, Mr. A . Newlin , handles

the gavel with discretion , and the best of

order prevails .

Any member of the A . A . of S . and E . R .
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JACKSON , MICH .

On May 31 Division No. 245 was called to

order by President Potter. It was one of

the most important meetings of the Jackson

local held for many months. Every mem -

ber who could avail himself of the time was

present.

The prime matter before the meeting was
to take action upon , and file a protest against

the re -employment of a most distasteful char.

acter. A man had deserted his wife and
family , as well as his post of duty with the

company, to roll like a silurian animal in

the quagmire of ignominious disgrace. After

he had feasted his heinous appetite upon the

festered carion of social depravity, his loath

some person was dragged from its hiding,

only to be loosened as a gruesome sore to

annoy the sense of respectability . With the

foul odor of his recent escapade dripping

from his soulless carcas, he was again re-

placed in the service to overshadow the

whole craft with disgrace .

It was developed that this reflection was
made possible by political intercession with

the management of the company .

A protest was compiled , adopted by the

association , and the committee was instruct

ed to file it with the company.

It is believed the protest will be effective,

as a continuance of this monster in the ser

vice will prove a reflection upon the man

agement of the company as well as the re

spectability of the employes.

W . 0 . Wait was elected business agent of

the division .

Three applicants were initiated .

After the regular routine of business the

division was addressed by G . E . B . Member

Frey Fay, of Ypsilanti.
The editor of the Motorman and Conductor

was also present at the meeting looking after
the interest of the association journal.

tember, which was agreed to . The question
of applying for a discriminating scale was

voted down, as being inconsistent with fair

ness, and against the policy of the associa

tion . The matter of obtaining pass -books,

changing gongs, and minor affairs, were re

ferred back to the committee.

Delegates F . E . Brown and Cotter reported

from the C . L . U . upon action taken by that
body in urging a competitive franchise.
Such a grant could have only the effect of

retarding the wage development. The ques
tion was debated by Bros. Grovereau , Swift,
Cotter, Brown and McKee. The sense of

the meeting was that opposition franchises

should not be encouraged.

The replacement of John McKray back in

the car service took up the attention of the

meeting for some time, but lu later devel

oped that Bro . McKray had allowed himself

to become suspended ,and the case was dis

missed ,

During the discussion upon this case it

developed that there were others anxious
to seek the same favor as that desired by

Bro McKray. However, the necessity of a

set policy of promotion is desired , and the

matter was referred to the committee,
The meeting was well attended , and one

of the best the division has held for some
time.

Recording Secretary Gatfield was forced

to undergo a serious operation, but his
speedy recovery is now hoped for.

Bro . Merril met with an unfortunate ac

cident by falling from his car. His hands

were so bruised as to take him from his
work .

Thanks to Bro . Fitzsimons for those fine

cigars.
Some of our brothers have removed to

Amherstburg for the summer.

MENOMINEE, MICH .

WINDSOR , ONT.

The last regular meeting of Div. 231, was

of more than usual interest. Before com

menting upon it , however, I wish to call the

attention of some to the fact that we meet

but one night in the month , which affords

29 other nights every month , some or all

of which might better be appropriated to

the " booze" habit , that on meeting night,

such indulgences may be laid aside, at least,
until after the meeting. We assemble to

talk business and do business. It is not

highly elating to commit our time to one

or two members to be used in talk , just for

talk 's sake. Let's cut the “ booze" out, on

meeting nights, anyhow .

The features of our last meeting were

the report of the committee on the wage

scale , the consideration of a graded scale ,
the replacement of Bro . John McCray, re

port of the C . L . U . delegates, etc . Presi

dent McKee reported from the executive

board upon the wage proposition . The re

port bore with it a recommendation that

the matter be held in abeyance until Sep -

Division No. 302, of Menominee and Man

istee, figures amongst the best of its age. '
All members seem to take a great interest
in the welfare of the company as well as

the division . The company is breaking in

a good many new men and we are taking
them in . They are glad to join in with us.

The most are young men . We are holding

only one meeting a month , at 10 o 'clock p .

m . The attendance could be larger. Our
superintendent keeps his word with the

agreement we made last summer, and the
boys are all well satisfied .

The company has opened Lakeside and

Riverside Parks, and expects to do a good

business .

In speaking of our meetings, while they

are not attended so fully as may be wished ,

it is not the fault of the never-tiring energy

of our president. President Robert Little

john deserves the encouragement of every

member , and much more is due him than he

will ever receive, for the efficient and able

directorate he has maintained in the interest

of our affairs. He believes the meetings

should be free to the discusions of ways and

policies which will bring harmonious results .
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Unionism is the institution by which the sponsible for the trolley' s sudden and ener

membership may aid each other, rather than getic descent upon Dave' s cranium . Better

digress the principles of fraternity . Union - have a bullet-proof helmet. Dave.

ism means something, and he who lightly We have lately “ broke in several new

regards his obligation , is sure to bring the conductors, among the names of those in

greatest reflection upon himself . It may not scribed on the board being Dusenbery ,

come immediately, but the cloud of regret is Corey, Schneider, Gosnell, et al.

sure, sooner or later, to curtain the sky. A At our regular meeting , held at Port

wrong once done, can never be atoned to the Huron , on May 19th , the annual agreement.

satisfaction of the doer. The wronged may as decided upon by our executive board and

forgive, but the one committing stands com the company' s officials , for the present year,

promised to his own conscience , even so in came up for ratification Some few minor

repentance. We are not all perfect, but we alterations and additions were made. with

suffer from our imperfections , and while we no disturbance of any of its essential fea

are as a whole, forgiving, discovered imper

fections are self-compromising. One of the " SHUT."
greatest properties affording satisfaction in

life is the power to avoid self-compromise.

That power is the power to do right, as dic ROCHESTER, N . Y ., AGREEMENTS.
tated by conscience. To avoid self- compro

mise, we must deny ourselves the opportun

ity to compromise the interests of others. Articles of Agreement.

Entered into between the Rochester &

Suburban R . RMT. CLEMENS, MICH . Co., their successors, heirs

or assignees , party of the first part, and

the Amalgamated Association of Street &

We have noticed the smiling countenance Electric Railway Employes of America , Di.
of " Nig " DeKay around town again , lately . vision No. 282, Rochester, N . Y ., party of

He was formerly conductor on the Rapid , the second part.

but left , last fall, to try his hand as a brake Witnesseth : - That in the operation of the

man on the Pere Marquette, which position lines of the party of the first part, both
he abandoned after a couple of months to parties hereunto mutually agree , that for
go on as conductor of a Lansing electric and in consideration of the covenants and

agreements hereinafter stated further , the
divulge his future plans. party of the first part hereby agrees with

Those conductors who recently " vacated " the party of the second part, as follows:

their jobs on the Rapid have quite naturally
Sec. 1 . All grievances of every nameand

dropped into other pursuits, and appear to
naure that may arise shall be settled by

be satisfied with their new vocations. W .
representatives designated by the party of

Kinney is a partner in the Michigan Tea Co.
the first part and the executive board or its

of Mt. Clemens; W . Ullrich now wears a
representative of the party of the second

butcher 's apron , and may be seen behind part. In event of said representative being

the counter of Haller & Co.' s meat market ;
unable to arrive at an amicable settlement

W . Grauman is a grocer on Mt. Elliott ave
of said grievances , the representatives so

nue, Detroit ; D . Finlayson has gone to Cuba,
selected shall have the power to select an

in the interests of a salt concern ; W . Ran .
umpire whose decision shall be final.

dolph promptly adopted Horace Greeley 's
Sec. 2 . That all motormen and conducadvice and went west , and reports things

tors in the employ of the party of the firstlovely ; D . Quick has decided to spend his

happy days on the farm , in the prosaic pur part shall be members, in good standing of
Division No. 282, party of the second part

suit of a soil tiller ; W . D . Inslee has gone
into the tea and coffee business, " on his own Sec. 3. All new men hired by the party

hook " Div . No. 90 wishes the boys abun. of the first part shall become members of

dant success. Division No. 282 party of the second part,

Since the advent of summer weather the within fourteen days from the time hired .

Rapid has put on its wonted activity, which Sec. 4 . In operating the ca - s , the runs

gives it the right to its title name. Activity, shall be awarded according to seniority of

with a snap, and work (lots of it ) for the service.

crews, especially Saturdays, Sundays and Sec. 5 . The scale of wages shall be 23

holiday occasions is now the rule. The up cents per hour, for all motormen and con:

shore resorts have become lively spots. Mt.

Clemens is rapidly filling up with transitory extra motormen and conductors be less than

inhabitants, anxious to have their " rheuma
six dollars ( $ 6 .00 ) per week .

tiz" or other kindred ailment washed away
Sec. 6 A is further agreed that thisby our famous baths. The Shore Line travel

agreement shall be binding and in forceis picking up, travelers choosing this lake
from the first day of May, 1904, until the

front ride between Mt. Clemens and Detroit .
first day of May, 1905 .Our venerable conductor , D . Bowlsby, was

lately the victim of a painful accident, (Signed ) J. GERLING,

which necessitated half a dozen stitches in of Rochester & Suburban R . R .

his scalp , but, fortunately, no bones were GEO . KEENAN ,
broken . A " snappy" trolley catcher was re Business Agent, Div. 282.
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SECRETARY C , H . JOHNSON ,

Division No. 26 , Detroit, Mich .

Memorandum of Agreement,

Made and entered into this 24th day of

May. 1904 , between the Rochester Railway

Company, party of the first part, and the

Amalgamated Association of Street Railway

Employees of America, Division 282, of

Rochester, N . Y ., party of the second part,

Witnesseth - That in the operation of the

cars of the party of the first part, both

parties hereunto mutually agree that for and

in consideration of the covenants and agree

ments hereinafter stated , the party of the

first part agrees with the party of the sec

ond part as follows:

Section 1. This agreement shall be in

full force and effect for and during the term
of one year, from May 1, 1904.

Sec. 2 . All grievances shall be heard and
settled by representatives of the party of

the first part and the executive board or

its representative of the party of the second

part. All such meetings shall be at the of.

fice of the party of the first party .

Sec. 3. All eligible employees of the
party of the first part shall be advised to

make application for membership in Divi

sion 282, of the party of the second part.

Sec. 4 . In operating the cars, the runs
shall be awarded according to seniority of
service, except that the cars on interurban

lines may, at the option of che party of the

first part, be operated by picked men who
shall be awarded runs in the order of their

seniority .

Sec. 5 . The party of tbe second part ,

through its officers and members, agrees to

assist the party of the first part in enforcing

the rules and regulations governing the op

eration of cars, and it is mutually agreed
that any employee shall be discharged or

subject to discharge for dishonesty, drunk
enness, or any other good and sufficient

cause .

Sec 6 . The present scale of wages for

motormen and conductors and all other em
ployees, members of Division 282, not mo

tormen and conductors, shall continue for

at least one year ending May 1 , 1905 .

(Signed .)
ROCHESTER RAILWAY COMPANY,

By R . E . Danforth , Genl. Mngr.

The above is hereby accepted by Division
282 of the Amalgamated Association of

Street Railway Employees of America , this
. . . . day of . . . . . . . . , 1904 .

(Signed.) WM . EBNER .

R J . KENNEDY,

S . C . ALBERT,

G . S . SHIPLEY,
J. BRIDGEMAN ,

ROBERT KYLE,

GEO . KEENAN ,

Executive Committee.

Secretary Johnson is a graduate from the
Detroit Law School, and is one of Michigan 's
ablest advocates in the labor movement.

He exemplifies the fact that to be a lawyer
is no greater than to be a street car man .

He has bridged the chasm between labor

and profession and wiped away class dis
tinction .

SAGINAW , MICH .

Editor “Motorman & Conductor."
I desire space in your valuable journal to

let you know that old No. 32, of the Saginaw

Valley, is still doing business at the old

stand as successful as ever. Our demands

are in for the twenty cents an hour, which

has not yet been adjusted at this writing,

as we are waiting for one of the interna .
tional officers to come here and take the

matter up, but we feel assured that a satis

factory agreement will be reached between

our organization and the company, and that

a substantial increase will be given us. Di

vision No. 32 has been one of the loyal or

ganizations of our general association, and

as a division ,we have reaped the benefits

of organization. When we look back , and

only a few years at that, we can see where

our members were working for fourteen

cents an hour. Through the work of our

Division , we steadily improved until we

reached the nineteen-cent mark , and now

have our demands in for twenty cents. Yet ,

there seems to be some people who would

think that we don 't appreciate or realize the

benefits of the trade union , for during the

last few days there has been in our midst

a gentleman claiming to represent the new

movement of organization , which , in my
opinion, means the new movement of disor

ganization Their proposition is to form a

brotherhood of motormen and another

brotherhood of conductors, and then God

A descriptive article upon the formation

and progress of Rochester, N . Y ., Div . No.
282 came too late for this issue. The article

contained much information of organization

character, and the subject matter will no
doubt appear in the July number .
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Che Veil ofWealth

knows how many other brotherhoods might

follow along the same line, but I am glad

to say that the great majority of the men

of the Saginaw Valley realize and appre.

ciate the trade union movement and will

not be fooled or misled by any fake organ

izations. It would be beautiful to join an

organization where we could not make de

mands for wages, where we would obligate

ourselves not to strike, and simply be good

little fellows and take whatever was given

to us. If that isn 't a D . M . Parry organiza

tion , I don 't know what organization is . It

hasn 't worked , and it won 't work .

" Mr. Brown he came to town,

And did some sneaking around.

We got onto his graft

It would have made you laugh

To see him pack his grip

And start on a trip

Hunting an easier town."

"OLD HICKORY."

MORE OPEN SHOP HYPOCRISY.

Some time ago the Clothing Manufac.

turers ' Association , in national convention

at Philadelphia , adopted open-shop resolu

tions, which have since been held up in

scores of articles and speeches as a model

of American fair play , justice and wisdom .

We are willing to believe that some of the
clothiers were honest in this expression of

their alleged principles, but they have yet

to learn the elements of the science of free

and constitutional government. The ma

jority of the open -shop agitators are con

scious hypocrites .

The National Association of Clothiers

says :

" The closed shop is an un -American insti

tution . The right of every man to sell his

labor as he sees fit , and the freedom of

every employer to hire such labor are given

by the laws of the land , and may not be

affected by affiliation or non-affiliation with

any organization whatever.”

The right of every man to sell his labor

as he sees fit, and the freedom of every

employer to hire such labor have nothing

whatever to do with the case. The union

shop does not in any sense , per se, involve

a denial of these admitted , recognized , and

unquestioned rights. Now , it involves an

affirmation of them

Now , since every man has the right to

sell his labor as he sees fit, he has the right

not to sell it to the employer who wants an

" open shop .”

The unions, through the " closed" shop,

abolished the sweat shop and secured for

the garment workers the right of contract,

an “ American " right, and decent conditions.

The sweat shop is " open " to disease ,

filth , and injustice , and closed to humanity,

health , and public security. It will not be

restored ; the unions will see to that. And

we think they will have the support of the

really intelligent, sincerely patriotic

“ Americans." - Samuel Gompers, in Amer.
ican Federationist.

CHAPTER II.

If suitable timber for building purposes

could be found up this river, it could be

easily floated down the stream to the city ,

and the building supply problem would be

practically solved . This idea naturally

came to builders and speculators, who im .

mediately set forth on prospecting pilgrim

ages in search of the most valuable timber

lands adjacent to the huge waterway .

Early in the spring of the first year of

the little colony at Hotchkiss , five Minington

timber and lumber dealers visited the set

tlement, inspected the forests surrounding,

and bought up a large tract of land. A lum

bermill site was looked for, but the most
acceptable and extremely valuable location

was that occupied by the log buildings con

stituting the home of Isaac Hotchkiss .

With Yankee cleverness, Isaac Hotchkiss

and wife apprehended the situation and

when approached to sell their building plot

hesitated about placing a figure on the prop

erty but asked for time for consideration .

Time was granted and Andrew Getrocks,

one of the company composed of the five

men , was left in charge of affairs with in

structions to open up the business .

On the 15th of March Mr. Getrocks, who

had been active in preparation and had es
tablished a logging camp near the settle .

ment, approached Isaac Hotchkiss and told

him he could wait no longer for a reply, and

asked the price he would be expected to pay

for the building property . Isaac Hotchkiss ,

and in fact the Hotchkisses back for several

generations, had been extremely poor, and

the opportunity of available cash in any

amount was most dazzling.

Isaac was at a loss to know just what

figure to place upon his property. He and
his wife had figured the actual cost in ma
terial and labor to be in a round sum

$ 300 .00. His wife was seriously honest.

Isaac had suggested that the price be fixed

at $500.00 , but Mrs. Hotchkiss had argued

that the excess would be extracted ultimate

ly from the earnings of the Minington arti
sans and laborers, or else it would be forced

from the earnings of the employes of Get

rocks & Co. ; or , even , it might result in

forcing their neighbors, who were very

poor, to pay a higher price for lumber they
might wish to buy in the future. These

things were all talked over. Hotchkiss had

come to the settlement practically penniless ,

worked one year and would now be able
to sell his improvements and leave the set
tlement with an abundance of money. Now

he must fix the price . The arguments of

his wife passed before him . Getrocks &
Co. must have an answer. Sympathy for

the workers whom he knew would have to

pay the bill prevailed and the price was set

at actual cost, $ 300.00 . Getrocks smiled.
" Now , Mr. Hotchkiss," said he, “ can I
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make a confident of you in an honest deal? " " I get $ 2 ,000 commission for making a

" I think so ," replied Hotchkiss. sale for you ," explained Getrocks.

" If I unveil something to your advantage, " How can you assure me of the sale ?"

will you keep it to yourself? " queried Mr. asked Mr. Hotchkiss.
Getrocks. " I am manager and purchasing agent,"

" If it is honorable, I will,” replied Mr. said Mr. Getrocks. " I purchase your prop

Hotchkiss . erty for the company."

"Well," said Mr. Getrocks, “ it is business . " Isn 't that a breach of trust, and are we

I consider there are ways in business to not embezzling, as my wife would say ?"

make money that are honest enough , which , asked Mr. Hotchkiss .

it disclosed , might not be understood by the " You are pledged not to disclose business

usual run of people , and would cause com secrets , even to your wife . Here is your

ment. Now , Mr. Hotchkiss, you design to $ 1,000. I will retain my $ 3,000 and remit

sell to my company and settle elsewhere . your $ 1 ,000 stock certificate. You will re
That is poor business policy . My company ceipt for $ 4 ,000 , please, and I will bid you
will build a sawmill, repair shop , store and good-day,” replied Getrocks.
hotel in this settlement, but we do not want

Mr. Hotchkiss was alone. “ How shall I
the land after the timber is taken off. WA

tell my wife ? I see , I 'll tell her I changed
only wish to buy your timber and this small

the figure to $ 1 ,000 and one-fiftieth of the
tract for building purposes , say 40 acres,

stock. She should not object ; it makes her
with the privilege of roadways over the rest,

rich with me. Let's see , I' m a stockholder
which will permit hauling our timber to the
mill. Now , if you will assure me not to

also. I'll have the company build a church
for the settlement, and I'll pay $ 100 toward

disclose the proposition , nor your business ,
a minister's salary. That will make restitu

to anyone, I will make a proposition to you
tion for this day's doings." Thus Isaac

which will make you a rich man. Do you
Hotchkiss mused , while realizing there was

promise ? "
not much excuse for being a party to a

Mr. Hotchkiss became dazed . " Rich conspiracy to rob the very company of
man ! " " A Hotchkiss a rich man ! ” All of which he had become a member.

the grandeur and sublimity of wealth , as he At the doorway of his home he was

was able to comprehend it , passed before aroused from his meditation by Mr. Get
him . “ This great, rich Getrocks must be rocks himself, who had followed him un

honest. He must understand honest busi awares, that he might have a little time to

ness principles .” think matters over.

Mr. Getrocks adds: “ I like you , Hotch "Mr. Hotchkiss," said Mr. Getrocks, “ I

kiss, and would be pleased to befriend you . wished to again caution you to observe the

I wish to unveil business secrets to you , and utmost secrecy in this matter of business.

put you on the road to wealth ; but I must Should you prove to possess the business

have your confidence or I cannot do it . I qualities for which I give you credit, there

know you are honest. Do you promise ?” is a rich future before you . You and I must

"Give me time to think the matter over," be confidential. You stand by me, and I will

replied Hotchkiss . take care of your interests , teach you busi

orthat." said Getrocks. “ I cannot do asi ness methods, and afford you business op

have your figure and must go to Mining portunities which will be extremely profit

ton , must start immediately. Will you able ; but you and I must be strictly honest

promise ?" with one another, and absolute secrecy must

The prospect of immediate riches is too be observed . Do you agree to this ? " Mr.

forceful, and Mr. Hotchkiss promised . Hotchkiss pledged fealty to his newly found

" That's business,” remarked Mr. Getrocks. friend and after being cautioned to secrecy

"Now for the first proposition . We will
and left alone, he resolved to face his wife
and friends with a bold front and give themboth make a little money. You see , Mr.

Hotchkiss, I own one-fifth of this business.
to understand that he was not freely dis

It will cost $ 10,000 to put this plant on a
pensing with his business secrets.

paying basis , which means that I shall in Thus Isaac Hotchkiss was the first of the

vest $ 2 ,000 . We will capitalize this com Hotchkiss family recorded as having yielded

pany to the extent of $50,000 ,making $20,000 to the deteriorating influence of prospective

preferred stock and $ 30 ,000 what we style wealth .

common stock . We will sell $ 20,000 of the As Isaac Hotchkiss was about to enter his

common stock in small quantities to invest. cabin , his little daughter Mary , with her

ors . I shall retain $ 4 ,000 preferred stock customary greeting, met her father with all

and $ 2 ,000 common stock , as it will cost me the ardor of her youth . Little Mary was

$ 2 ,000. I will undertake to sell your build the pet and pride of her father, and it was
ings , 40 acres of ground , and your timber one of the joyous ambitions of Isaac Hotch

for $ 4 ,000 if you will pay me $ 2 ,000 and buy kiss that his little 10 -year-old golden -haired

of me $ 1,000 of common stock and thus be daughter should be reared to beautiful

come one of the company. You see, by this womanhood under the healthful influence of

proposition you get $ 1,000 in cash , $ 1 ,000 in strict integrity and refinement. Mary was

stock and have 120 acres of your land left eight years the senior of her brother,

you ." Samuel, and would necessarily exert an in

" But you get $ 3,000,” retorted Mr. Hotch - fuence in the shaping of little Samuel' s
kiss. future career . Isaac Hotchkiss had been

arets
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CLASSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bicycles, Sewing Machines and Pianos.

leading bicycle of the

Rambler Bicycles, locaworld . Also Adlake,

Phoenix, Ideal and Cyrus. Prices and termsreasonable .
Mahia easiest.

Standard Sewing Machines, sallest:
most durable . Don 't buy a machine until you see it.
Pianos new uprights $175, warranted. Wesave you

s , the agent' s profits .

G . E . VAN SYCKLE, 228 Woodward , next to Gas Office.

Art Goods.

HENRY & WILLIS
ART

GOODS
PHONE MAIN 2831

137 GRATIOT AVE . DETROIT, MICH .

Picture Framing

to order

A SPECIALTY

Hotels.

The Prospect House 888 Franklin AveCor. Carroll St.

Borough of Brooklyn

New YorkJOHN BAMBERGER, Prop.

Wanted

Agents in every town to handle " Pagoda " Spring
Water aud " Pagoda " Spring Water Cures and Prepara

tions. Liberal commission . Address THE " PAGODA "

SPRI G WATER Co ., Mt Clemens, Mich .

Agents to handle the " Troxel" Hygienic Motor
pap 's Stool. Address TH TROXEL MANUFACTURING

Co., Elyria , Ohio , for terms.

principles, made the year 's dividend so large

that he was able to recapitalize the com

pany, making the capital stock $ 100,000, and

succeeded in selling every dollar of it to

Minington capitalists for the full capitalized

value. True to his pledge to Isaac Hotch

kiss, he advised him to unload his stock

and actually sold it for him for a figure

which realized , together with the dividend,
the snug sum of $ 3 ,000 .

Andrew Getrocks and company made a big

fortune, and while the whole company made

money, Getrocks himself had the lion ' s

share . He sublet contracts , using Isaac

Hotchkiss as his agent, whereby he manipu

lated his “ business policies” and brought

to his own coffers hundreds of dollars, and

not without paying Isaac Hotehkiss a suit

able fee for his faithful allegiance . For

example, it would be desired to job the cut

ting of logs, skidding, or hauling, or per

haps the trucking and rafting of lumber.

The party to take the contract would al

ways find that “ Squaire " Hotchkiss had just

preceded him , and to get the work he would

sub-contract from “ Squaire" Hotchkiss. All

bills were paid by Andrew Getrocks as man

ager of the company, and as a result a snug

sum would find its way into the cash -box

of Getrocks himself, while he in turn re

warded Isaac Hotchkiss with a liberal per

centage .

The early neighbors of Isaac Hotchkiss ,

while envying his good luck in selecting

a location which brought to him fabulous

wealth , entered heartily into the spirit of

the times, traded timber for lumber and as

the lands were cleared away, erected suit

able homes , and for the most part became

prosperous farmers. Activity in building

brought artisans to the settlement, and

many carpenters located there.

One day Getrocks entered the office of

" Squaire " Hotchkiss. " Judge," said Get

rocks , - Getrocks had taken every precaution

to dignify his confederate and had by per

sistent custom gained that title for Hotch

kiss, - " you and I have maintained pleasant

business relations for some six years. We

are fast friends. We have developed a

practical city out of this wilderness , but

we have exhausted the cream element.

Now , I want you to help me. I have a

business in Minington and I am very anxiou

to sell out my interest in this company. I

now own one-tenth of the entire interest,
which is $ 10 , 000, in the lumber and mill

business proper. The company also hold

liens on the various homes we sold to the

workers . Farmer Cole has been a very suc

cessful man . I have made a proposition to

him by which he can buy my interest in
the mill and lumber business . He appears

timid , and told me he had but $ 2 ,000 to

invest. I want you to encourage him , and

if necessary, loan him money to make the

purchase. I will also turn over to you for

collection at a good percentage the $ 40 ,000

liens and mortgages ."

"Why can't I buy your interest ?" asked
Hotchkiss .

“ Understand, all valuable timber is clear

doubly desirous that the atmosphere of his
little home should be the epitome of purity .

To disclose the conspiracy of which he was

equally guilty with Andrew Getrocks would

bring disgrace to his household . Isaac

Hotchkiss kissed the upturned face of his

little daughter and led the way into his rude

cabin .

Hotchkiss, during the summer, was con:

verted into a busy lumber and business

into operation, a company store was built,

and shops, a hotel, boarding and residence

houses were erected , and Isaac Hotchkiss ,

having prepared his habitation on a favor

able sight between the two smaller streams,
a short distance above the mill , was elected

by his neighbors as " Squaire " of the set

tlement. The company, through the clever

business policies of Andrew Getrocks, un

loaded its common stock at a very profitable

figure and affairs were brought to a divi-
dend-paying basis . One hundred men of

various crafts known to a well-developed

lumber camp came in under prospective

promises, and some forty with families were

assured of steady employment by Getrocks,

who used unsaleable lumber in the construc
tion of houses which the company sold for

ten times their cost, to be paid for by in

stallments.

Andrew Getrocks, by his shrewd business
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ed away, and this town is going to drop. ham is satisfied the next two games will

You have been a good friend of mine, and I come to the D . U . R .' s. There were about

don 't want you to get under the current. 500 in attendance. Battery, Behrnt and Rob

Do as I tell you - get what you can while hins.

it 's going,” quietly replied Getrocks. Much satisfaction is manifested by the re

turn of Bros. 0 . B . Eaton and Jas. Godette

" I am afraid you ' ll make a mistake to the service. Bro . Godette is a railway

father.” Thus George Cole, the 20 -year-old man of twenty-five years' experience .

son , addressed his father. Chairman Garnsey of the schedule com

" Judge Hotchkiss has been a close friend mittee reports progress.

of Getrocks and knows very much about The last meeting of the G . E . B . was held

the affairs of the company . He recommends on the 8th . Only routine business was done.

the property as a good thing and is so con The annual excursion of Division 26 will

fident that he is willing to loan me the occur July 15, the trip being to Tashmoo

purchase money, " replied Farmer Cole . Park .

" It is very true that Judge Hotchkiss is Secretary Chas . H . Johnson graduated

a good friend to Getrocks, and lucky he was from the Detroit Law School and received

to become such , or he could not have so his diploma as a full- fledged attorney and

much money to loan ,” responded George. councilor-at-law , on the 11th inst. There

“ Do not cast reflections upon an honor were thirty -nine graduates from the class
able man , my son ," said Farmer Cole. of 1904 . Secretary Johnson was presented
" Judge Hotchkiss is a good friend of mine. with a beautiful diamond ring by the mem
Besides, what would his daughter Mary bership of Division No. 26 , whom he has
think of such an insinuation from you ? ” served so long and honorably in the im

portant position he holds. President Frank

( To be continued.) Garnsey, on behalf of the donors, made the

presentation , in a few well-chosen remarks.

DETROIT ITEMS. While Secretary Johnson is now an attorney,

he will by no means follow the profession

The D . U . R . baseball team opened the but will maintain his position in the ranks

season on the 10th inst. The opening game of labor. His experience and study with the
was played at Mt. Clemens with the Law labor movement convinced him that an off

yers. The game was an exciting one, and cial, or even a member of organized labor,

the result gives promise of two more good should be well informed upon questions at

games in that city. Manager J. V . Cunning - present confronting the industrial world .

OFFICERS AND PAST OFFICERS OF DIVISION NO . 192 , OAKLAND , CAL.

A . S . ANDERSON E . FITZIMMONS A . L . CASTRO
GEO , DOOLAN G . R . CRANE G . B .MCHALE
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Fine Ready-to -we
ear

Clothing

WHEN you need a Uni

W form or a Nobby Suit,

give us a trial order. No

one in the business can give

you better value than we

can . We import direct from

Great Britain . First -class

Cutter. Union Shop. of out

Union Men can get the

Label on their

CLOTHING , HATS

and SHOES by buying

from =

GOUGH

BROTHERS

Bart let,

MacDonald

& Gow ,

* 186 Yonge St. and 6 and 8 Queen

> St. west, Toronto, Ontario. {

9 .11 Sandwich Street, East,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO .

He feels that with the knowledge he has WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE and

attained he can be of far more value in

his position in the labor field . His course CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.
is a commendable one and will be highly

appreciated by not only Division No. 26 ,
Having our own factories we manufacture most

but our Association in general. Although a
of the goods sold in our large store, and thus save

lawyer, Brother Johnson will still continue
the consumer the middleman ' s profit

to be a street car man .

We carry a complete line of

THE DENTIST FURNITURE , CARPETS, RUGS,

DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,
A good reliable Dentist is Dr. F . X . Dusseau .

OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc .
proprietor of the Philadelphia Dental Parlors,

114 Ġratiot Ave. , cor Brush .

Will give Motormen and Conductors, their | A . POSSELIUS & CO . , Ltd .

wives and relatives a special price . His best
| 414 -416 -418 Gratiot Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

set of teeth at

NO MORE $ 6 NO LESS

His Best Gold Crowns, solid 22 karat,

NO MORE $ 4 NO LESS

Other Dental Work accordingly . All work guaran

teed perfect satisfaction or money refunded .

Phone Main 725 DR. DUSSEAU, Prop .

Are unexcelled for Style , Wear
R . H . MARTIN, M , D ., C . M .,MCGILL. Montreal.

Post GRADUATE : John Hopskins Hospital, and Comfort.
Baltimore; N . Y . Post Graduate Hospital, N . Y .

Visiting Physician Vanderbilt Clinic, New

York City, 1896-97 .

44 S. GRATIoT AVE., Mr. CLEMENS, MICA . 1

Practice limited to patients taking the mineralbaths.

. . . GIVE US A TRIAL . . .

Yaeger & Ackerman's

...SHOES...

City .

85 Gratiot Avenue.
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THE “ TROXEL” HYGIENIC

Motorman's Stool
WILL POSITIVELY OBVIATE ALL

VIBRATION OR JAR OF CAR.

Why every motorman should ride a “ Troxel" stool

Many street railway men are forced to quit the road

on accountof disability caused by vibration of jar of cars,

often causing diabetes, Bright's disease and other diseases

of the kidneys. Why take these chances when you can

purchase a seat at a small cost that will entirely prevent

or overcome this trouble. Every fibre of the body is sub .

ject to the vibration of the car, unless protected .

Construction

The seat is constructed of six-ply hard maple veneer

The four spiral aprings are of best quality oil tempered

steel, finely nickle -plated and will not break or settle .

The springs are very resilient for riders from 130 to 250

lbs. in weight.

Write for

Circular and Prices.

THE

TROXEL MANUFACTURING CO.,

Elyria, Ohio

No. 2 Stool with No. 3 Seat,

Weight of Complete Stool, 9 lbs.

SUP.PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION

PLIES. WHEN IN CHICAGO
. . . STOP AT THE . . .

New Northern

Baths

.80

25

w o , Duce . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Oncial seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 .50

Propositions for membership blanka,
per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Rituals, each . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Withdrawal cards, each . . . . .

Traveling cards, each . . . .

Division financial book , 100 pages . . . . . 1 .50

Division financial book, 200 pages. . . . .

Division financial book, 400 pages,. . . . .
Triplicate report books, each . . . . . . . . . .

Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more ,

per 100 . . . . . . .

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100,
each . . . . . . . . .

Mnancial secretary 's order book on

treasurer , each

Treasurer' s receipt book . . .

Association Badges, rolled gold, each . . .

4 . 25

Hoteland Baths Combined . For Gentle.
men Exclusively .

(Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)

Traveling men are assured every comfort

and attention . The most complete and

attractive establishment of its kind in the

United States. Unrivaled accommoda

tions at only

$ 1 .00

ONDITION

MAAKLI TU

A Bed One Night at this price - which

is less than the chargeat first-class hotels

- and a Turkish Bath thrown in .

Baths - Turkish , Russian , Shower,

Needle and Plunge - themost sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere .

• Restaurant- On the European plan , A

good chef andmoderate rates .

Reading Room - Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring .

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

er Send for Illustrated Booklet.

NEW

FREEROLL

Association Badges, solid gold , bach . . . 1.00

Cuts of official seal for use on printed

matter , each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .30

Gut seals , per 100 . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .50

All orders must be accompanied with ex

prese , postolice money orders, or draft. No

personal, local checks, or postage , accopted .

Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded.

| NORTHERN

BATHS & HOTEL

14 Quincy St., CHICAGO.
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The Bellamy Vestlette
PATENTED APRIL 27 . 1887

FOR STREET RAILWAY CONDUCTORS ABSOLUTELY SAFE

MONEY CANNOT BE LOST OR STOLEN FROM THESE POCKETS

OVER 40.000 IN USE

Saves the price of a coat yearly . Conductor's uniform always presentable.

Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE MFG. CO., Cleveland, O.

|HORAGE W . STEERE The Posselius Bros.

Furniture Mfg. Co.

Jeweler Dertoit, Michigan .

URLULRT

-MANUFACTURERS OF

Wholesale and Retail

68 Woodward Ave.

DETROIT.

Goods sold on Weekly

Payments

17 Jeweled DEUBER-HAMPDEN WATCHES are guar

anteed TimePieces.

When in need of a Watch , Chain , Charm ,

Diamond, Silverware, Clock, Scarf Pin , or

anything in the line of 'Jewelry, it would pay

you to call on us or get prices

DINING ROOM EXTENSION TABLES
- INCLUSIVE OF

Our Great VIC The TOR Specialty.

H. T. SCHNEIDER, City Agent.

Office and Warerooms:

Corner Mt. Elliott and Harper Avenues.

When in need of a Dining Table ask your dealer

to show you The VICTOR,

The Motorman

and Conductor UNION BUTTON

AND NOVELTY CO . (UNINCORPORATED )

BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

Manufacturers of

BUTTONS, BADGES, BANNERS.

FLAGS, ETC .

STREET RAILWAY BUTTONS

A SPECIALTY.

SEND FOR SAMPLES , ETC .

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

ADDRESS -

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION | 122 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIG ,

3 9015 07648 145

| The Union Brewing Co.

DETROIT, MICH . .

; High Grade Genuine

Bottled Beers .Malt Extract

TELEPHONE GRATIOT 17 FOR TRIAL CASE

MOTORMEN and

CONDUCTORS !

PRINTING
Do you know that we are

Detroit Headquarters for

By-Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta JUNIFORMS
tionery for Local Divisions done prompt

That we carry them in regulation
ly and at very reasonable prices.

styles in all sizes: regular, stout

and slim . All strictly Union-made.

LOCAL SECRETARIES Our ''out-of-the-high-rent-dis

trict” prices speak for themselves.

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders. We are printers of The - SUMMER STYLES –

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR. Men ' s and Boys' Clothing ,

Hats, Caps and Furnishings

the best choosing in Detroit.

WOLVERINE PRINTING CO ., Quality and lowest price on all.

UCTOR .

29 - 31 LARNED ST .WEST,

DETROIT , MICH . F . G . CLAYTON
CLOTHIER HATTER FURNISHER

51-55 Michigan Avenue

Opp. Hotel Cadillac DETROIT

Hydrocele manterComment

Cured to Stay
Cured in 5 Days

No Cutting or Pain .

Guaranteed Cure or

Money Refunded .
VARIAAASI SUndermy treatment this insidiousdisease rapidly

disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly . The

stagnantblood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishesand

swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocelo vanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfecthealth .

I cure to stay cured , Contagious Blood Poison , Kidney and

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility , and allied troubles . My

methodsof treatmentand cure aro originalwith mo and cannot be obtained

olsewhere. I make no experiments . All cases I tako I cure.

is what you want. I give a Legal

Guarantee to curo you or refund

A . J . TILLOTSON .M D . your money . BrWhat I have done for others I can do for you . My
The Master Specialist of Chicago, who charge for permanent cure will be reasonablo and no more
Cores Varicocolo. Established 1880 . than you willbo willing to pay tor benefits conferred . I CAN

(COPYRIGETD . ) CURE YOU atHome. .

Writo me your condition fully and you willreceive in

plain envelope a scientific and honest opinion of your

case, FREE of Charge. Myhometreatment is successful. My booksand lecturesmailed FREE upon application

H . J . TILLOTSON , M . D ., 251 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearbor Street, CHICAGO . El



DID YOU EVER SEET

Such a nose on a man ? Of course not, neither

have you seen the low prices we are now

offering on

Gasoline Stoves,

Gas Ranges, Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Rubber Hose, Hose

Reels, Lawn Awnings, Lawn Benches, etc .

Can you give us a call ? We will try and take

care of your wants promptly at

HUNT Q ROEHRIG

620 -624 Gratiot Avenue.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mt. Clemens, Mich., the Mineral City made Famous by the

“ Original Spring ” Bath House

No other bath house in America 's " Carlsbad" has access to the original waters.

No other well has been developed to duplicate the curative qualities of the

" Original.” Connected with the bath house,and from which it is entered , is the

Avery and Annex , themost convenient,up- to -date and comfort supplying hostel

ry in Mt.Clemens,operated upon a basis of moderate rates for first-class service.

Tell the Conductor to put you down” at the " AVERY”

" Original Spring" Bath House

AT
EL
J

Hotel Avery



In transit

Amalgamated Transit Union , Amalgamated

Association of Street, Electric Railway and ...



STATE

Savings Bank
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Capital, $1,000,ooooo

Surplus etc., 850,ooooo

Deposits, •14.ooo, ooo,oo

GEO. H. RUSSEL,

President.

R. S. MASON, Rºſ - - Fº -

Cashier. º sº -

-
-

--

-

º
.#º - º }

Commercial= ---

- 42 PUBLIC SQUARE,

and Savings Departments}|{ clevelano," ":" onio.

T WE ARE -

*
-

ºil.

[* *Eº

º -ºº:

6 Sº +º sº.

zº Y - ==

º --- --

ſº - A.

-, 3

º ->

Zºzº,
wn tºº ºf

*sº

***

*~

the LARLoeit tailor-ino

house in CANADA

|

Çº ment guide.

ſº

115 KING STREET WEST

HEADQUARTERS

Uniform clothing
We also carry the Largest

Stock of

Suitings, Trouserings

and Overcoatings

IN CANADA.

Write us for Samples and Self Measure

FRANK

BRODERICK

& CO.

TORONTO
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The Bellamy Westlette.
PATENTED APRIL 27, 1887

FOR STREET HAILWAY CONDUCTORS

money cannot be Lost or stolen FROM THESE POCKETs

OW E R 4 O,OOO IN US E

Saves the price of a coat yearly. Conductor's uniform always presentable.

Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BEllMMY WESTLETTE MFG. CO., Cleveland, 0.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

FORCETSIEEE

º Wholesale and Retail

sº is wºund in
D-Troi' r.

- Goods sold on Weekly

Payments

17-Jeweled DEUBER-HAMPDEN WATCHES are guar

anteed Time Pieces.

When in need of a Watch, Chain, Charm,

Diamond, Silverware, Clock, Scarf Pin, or

anything in the line of Jewelry, it would pay

you to call on us or get prices.

H. T. SCHNEIDER, City Agent

The Motorman

and Conductor

BEST

ADWERTISING MEDIUM

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Tis POSSElills BIOS,

Fuſillſ Mſg.ſ.l.
DertDit, Michigan.

—MANUFACTURERS OF

|NING ROUM HIHSNIlºits
—INCLUSIVE OF

our creat WIC The TOR specialty.

Office and Warerooms:

Cormer Mt. Elliott and Harper Mºnuts.

When in need of a Dining Table ask your dealer

to show you The VICTOR.

UN | O N E U T TO N

AND NOVELTY CO. (UNINcoRPoRATED)

Manufacturers of

Burrows, BADºES, BANNERS,

FLAGS, Erc.

street Railway Burrows

A sº-cal-Ty.

servo For sawr-LEs, Erc.

-Address

122 LA SALLE ST., CH/CAGO
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MT. CLEMENS

“PAG ODA.”

SPRING

WATER_

“You Know It”

We furnish a line of goods designed

to aid treatment while here,

and to keep up the ben

efit gained while

at home.

“LITTLE *PODY SPLITS”

Carbonated Water.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks,

More of a lurury.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

PLAIN WATER

Uncharged, half gallons, Cheapest form of In

surance against ſevers and Kidney and Bladder

troubles.

the Goods Doing the Business.

THE INGRIDIENTS

THE PRICES

Pure and Wholesome.

What They Should Be.

Let us hear from you. We believe

we can please you. Address or when

in the city visit the factory.

THE PAGODA WATER CO.,

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Kidney Trouble

IS UNNECESSARY

Kidney & Bladder
–TROUBLE–

GURED TO STAY GURED

" Dr. Navaun's Remedy
used. IN HIs PRACTICE FOR over ForTY

YEARs witHouT FAILURE.

The picture is a

correct likeness of

Inanent y.

ands of sufferers &

ous remedy. The º

Doctorhasdevoted

his whole life to

...the study of these

particular ail

ments. He has the

nfidence of al

the old resident

of Detroit, and

thonsands of peo-3

tº: the

- S. among whom ſº

are those in the

highest walks of -

#. Perhaps other playsicians have pronounce

case a very severe one or incurable. If so, sit down and

write to º: Doctor for his free advice. He will also

send you free a sample package of his remedy. Enclose

2c stamp to pay for mailing, or, if you desire, send 50c

for a full size package.

DR. E. S. NAWAUN, dº." Hea.

“I am pleased to endorse Dr. Navaun as ab

solutely reliable.”—Editor M & C.
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THE MOTORMAN.

I.

He faithfully stands at his anxious post,

As he forces his car through the city's

maze

With a skill that is born of the city's host

And a nerve which he constantly displays.

II.

Oh, his head must be clear and his eye be

bright

As he clangs along on his noisy way,

And his thought must be quick as a flash of

light

Else he would not last from day to day.

III.

Unthought of by most of that busy throng

Which daily depends on his watchful care

With a hand on the brake, and a foot on the

gong, -

Oh! Motorman, may God ever guide you

there. -

—C. E. Calkins.

WHAT THE REDUCTION OF WAGES

MEANS.

In the last few months the wages of thou

sands of coal mniers, iron workers and

others have been reduced. Very little has

been said about this reduction by the great

daily press for in these days of corporation

rule and general reduction of wages the ap

propriation of a little larger share than

usual of the products of labor by capital

causes scarcely a ripple in the course of

every day affairs. But what does it mean,

we repeat, to society and to the great mass

of people? Rents will not be reduced; the

price of coal and other necessaries of life

remain the same. It means this—it means

to the thousands of families that hard, cruel

economy will be more rigidly practiced; that

sort of self-denial which crushes out all that

is worth living for, the effects of which on

the nation is not for good. It means that

the wife will surrender with a sigh the

thought of brightening the home with a little

picture or a rug or something in that line.

Fifteen or twenty cents a day less in wages

means that the children will have to get

along with fewer clothes or shoes; it méans

that the mother will not have the pleasure

of putting a few dainties or nick-nacks in

the lunch pail when the children start for

school; it means in sickness and suffering in

the home that a physician cannot be con

sulted. Capital wants what would be spent

for the doctor's fee; it means that the cor

porations are reaching out into the thou

sands of homes and taking the pictures and

rugs, a pair of shoes here and a warm coat

there. The corporation has issued orders to

the house-wife to economize on table ex

pense and for whose benefit is this reduc

tion of wages made? Not for the public,

surely. No reduction, we repeat, has been

made in the necessaries of life or will be

made. Increased millions will be drawn by

the stockholders of these corporations. Not

beacuse they need it. The principal stock

holders in these corporations are million

aires who have already accumulated so much

wealth that they cannot spend one-half of

their income. They have so much auto

cratic power that they are toadied to by the

daily press of every city which they by

chance favor with their presence. They are

solid men of wealth to which this nation of

dollar-worshipers now bow in adoration.

The reductions of wages are made in the

interest of capital because the interest of

capital demands it. No personal hardship

would result were wages to continue at. the

old standard, but instead happiness and

prosperity would have continued to millions.

It's what they call business, pure and sim

ple, and the natural result of the wage sys

tem. The cry of too much competition can

not be raised in defense of the corporation.

It was business—an ethic of the religion of

greed, whose god, our God, is capital. Capi

tal must be accumulated in dull times the

same as any other. The child must be

taken from the school and put in the factory

to help out the father's meager income; not

because the father's labor is worth less to

day than it was three months ago, but be

cause capital wants more. The honor of

men, the virtue of women or sweetness in

child life does not receive from society a

tenth of the protection of the so-called rights

of property. -

W. D. MAHON,

In Address at Sharon, Pa.

HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG

THE STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES

OF AMERICA.

By W. D. Mahon.

In writing a history of the Street Railway

Employes of America, we cannot carry the

reader back to the colonial history of our

country, or, like our brother crafts, across

the waters into the dark ages of Europe

where they were treated as serfs and slaves,

but in our brief history we can tell you a

story of wrongs and mistreatment, a story

of long hours and small pay, and this not

in the dark ages but under the glowing sun

of our nineteenth century's civilization and

at a time when our brother crafts were re

ceiving fair treatment and enjoying the

short-hour workday with fair compensation

for the same, and all this has been borne

by our craft because we had failed to follow
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the only avenue that opens itself to the

working people and the one that had been

traveled by our brother crafts, namely, or

ganization.

Our occupation had its commencement in

the month of November, 1832, when the first

street railroad built in America was put in

operation in the city of New York, the line

running from the city hall to Fourteenth

street. From this date on street railways

were built in the leading cities of the coun

try; all were, of course, horse cars, and in

the start but one horse was used and the

system of what is known to railway men as

the “pay-box” system, there being no one

but a driver in charge of the car, fares being

deposited by the passengers into a box ar

ranged in the front end of the car. As the

business grew, this style of car was changed

to what was known as the “two-horse” car.

These carried conductors, but in many

places the one-horse “pay-box” system con

tinued until the adoption of electricity as

the motive power. In some places yet, even

with the electrical system, the old pay-box

is maintained, but this is In the smaller

cities and towns, as laws have been passed

in all cities of any importance requiring con

ductors on all the cars. At the com

‘mencement of the operation of street rail

ways, the rules of labor were that the man

taking out his car in the morning stayed

on duty until the car went in at night, rang

ing anywhere from fourteen to eighteen

hours per day. While it is impossible to get

at the various rates of pay, they are found

to range from $1.00 to $1.50 per day, with

no question to the number of hours.

The first organization known to have ex

isted among the street railway employes of

America was promoted by John Walker, a

driver on the Third Avenue line in New

York City, in 1861. Walker was a driver

with twenty years' experience on the front

end of the car. Conditions that he had ex

perienced had taught him the necessity of

organization among his fellow-workmen, and

early in 1861 Walker set about to organize

a benevolent association among the street

railway employes of New York City. The

organization at first discountenanced strikes,

but as reduction after reduction in wages

took place they were compelled to unite

upon the wage question. As to the further

movements of this organization, there is

very little known. The war of the rebellion

coming on at this time brought destruction

to the newly formed organization of the

street railway men, as it did to the organiza

tions of many other crafts and callings.

From 1861 on, there is no history of any

attempt being made to organize the street

railway employes until 1883, when a printer

riding up and down on the cars in New York

City, entered into conversation with the

driver, and showed him the advantage of

being a Knight. The driver was convinced,

made application, was initiated, and finally

persuaded thirteen more drivers to join.

They then obtained transfer cards, and

started the first local assembly of horse rail

road employes in September, 1883; it was

known as Local Assembly 2878. Owing to

the opposition of the railroad officials, great

caution at first was necessary. By Decem

ber the membership was increased to about

500, and another local assembly was formed

in East New York. In January, 1884, an

other was formed in Flatbush, and in Febru

ary two others were formed, one in Green

wood and the other in Greenpoint. A traitor

then obtained admission into L. A. 2878, and

gave the company's officials a copy of the

constitution and the names of the officers of

the assembly and of those most active in its

interests. Soon after this information was

given, three of the officers and about twenty

members were discharged by the com

pany. This caused a panic in the organiza

tion, and the railroad employes were afraid

to visit any assembly, knowing that they

would be discharged if such visits were

found out.

The company's inspectors and superinten

dents followed the men after they were

through work for the day to see where

they went and where the meetings were

held, and those seem attending the meetings

were discharged. This caused the assem

bly, which numbered 600, to drop to thirteen

members in good standing in three months;

these, however, determined to carry on the

cause they had espoused, and to form a dis

trict of their own. In July, 1884, D. A. 75

received its charter from the General As

sembly of the Knights of Labor.

At first it was impossible to procure mem

bers owing to the terrible boycott of the

companies; but in September eleven men

were secured to start the first assembly in

New York City. This assembly prospered

until January, 1885, when forty of its mem

bers were discharged by their employers,

and the work of the organization was check

ed for a time.

The next attempt was made on the East

Side, where three drivers met in a base

ment, knowing well what would become of

them if the company knew they had joined

the Knights of Labor.

Working cautiously, they secured three

more members in a week, then the following

week these six secured twenty-two, and then

Local Assembly 4103 was started on the

Third Avenue railroad. The second assemi

bly was started with ten members on the

East Side and they worked so carefully that

none of the members were discharged. An

other assembly was formed on the West

Side in July, 1885. These four assemblies

initiated about 200 members weekly, until

by January, 1886, nearly all of the horse car

drivers in New York had been initiated.

After this was accomplished they turned

their attention to the conductors, hostlers,

changers, and horseshoers, and in a few

weeks succeeded in getting all of them to

join the order.

The first agreement, or list of grievances,

was presented to the Third Avenue railroad

on the 18th of December, 1885, and they

asked time to consider it, which was given,

and'the answer was satisfactory to the men.
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A list of grievances was then presented

to the Sixth Avenue railroad and this was

entirely ignored, the company refusing to

recognize the organization. So, after three

weeks, the company failing to come to any

settlement, a strike was ordered. After five

hours the company consented to sign the

agreement and the men returned to their

places. The Broadway road was next in

order, and after two weeks' delay a strike

was ordered; it lasted only ten hours, the

company signing the agreement. A strike

then followed on the Fourth Avenue rail

road (Vanderbilt's road); the company soon

signed the agreement, but broke it in two

weeks. After consultations for five days,

it refused to make another agreement. The

men then went on strike again and after

sixteen hours their first agreement was

made and ratified, the timetables being satis

factory. The smaller companies then fell in

line and readily complied with the demands

of their employes.

(Continued next month.)

AGAIN, GRIT YOUR TEETH AND

ORGANIZE.

In view of the bitter antagonism newly

manifested by the worst elements of the

capitalist class against the trade union

movement, we have been asked by a friend

here and there whether that influence has

had a baneful effect upon the growth or

development of the trade union movement.

We can best answer that question, and at

the same time meet the assertions of open

and covert opponents to our movement, by

substantially giving the reports of the Am

erican Federation of Labor for the first Six

months of the fiscal year, October, 1903, to

March, 1904, and thus set at rest both the

apprehensions of the one and the untimely

glee of the other.

The receipts for per capita tax of the

American Federation of Labor for the six

months named were $72,810.02, as against

$51,188.15 for the same months of the pre

vious year. In other words, the average

membership for the six months upon which

per capita tax was paid was 1,826,114.

At this writing there are affiliated to the

American Federation of Labor 117 interna

tional unions, which embrace approximately

23,500 local unions, 32 state federations, 614

city central labor unions, and 1,478 federal

labor and local trade unions having no in

ternational of their craft or calling.—Ameri

can Federationist.

GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF MON

OPOLY.

Monopolies may be divided into two

classes—natural and artificial. Natural

monopolies include the means of communi

cation and transportation. Railways, water

ways, irrigation works, telegraphs, tele

phones, are especially important. Street car

lines, whether they are surface lines, sub

ways, or elevated; and the means of light

ing cities, are scarcely less so. These are

primary businesses in society upon which

businesses of every other kind are depend

ent. The fact that the most desirable spots

or lines of land are occupied, gives a busi

ness an advantage. Street car lines very

often occupy what we may call exclusive

lines of land, as in ordinary streets we can

not well have more than two tracks; and

competition must come from subway or

elevated railways, and further, the street

car service of a city must be used in con

nection with the street car plant. The same

applies to telegraph services. The ordinary

commodities of one city may compete with

the commodities of another city. Were this

the case with respect to railway and tele

graph services, we could import them from

any other country, or invite competition

from any other city, and in that way get

them much cheaper, but unfortunately they

must be used in connection with the plant

which furnishes the services. Thus, if two

competing companies are furnishing ser

vices of the kind mentioned, they will gain

by combination. But gain is the purpose for

which business is carried on, and increased

gain is like a powerful magnet, sooner or

later it pulls the competing companies to

gether. Competition sooner or later gives

way to consolidation. The gas business fur

nishes a good illustration of this, the geo

graphical area within which timis business is

conducted is so small that the movement

towards monopoly has always been rapid.

Competition in the gas business has been

attempted in countries with all kinds of po

litical government and under every circum

stance. It has been tried with the most

solemn promises on the part of those start

ing rival companies, that competition would

be permanent and genuine. But Jhe nature

of the business, as monopoly, has been

strong enough to overcome every obstacle,

and guarantees have not been worth the

paper on which they have been printed. I

am safe in saying that it would be difficult

to point to one single instance of perma

nently successful competition. It is always

suggestive that contests between gas com

panies, railways and the like, are called

“wars,” as “gas wars,” “railway rate wars.”

This word indicates that these contests are

something different from ordinary competi

tion. A war is not something permanent,

but destructive, which looks forward to

termination based on some agreement. Eng

land and America have been inclined to

favor private ownership, but in England

they are rapi...,y coming under government

control, not only are cities acquiring local

monopolies, but the telegraph has been

made a part of the postoffice, and there is

a strong movement in favor of a national

ization of railways.

Government ownership cannot be accom

plished in a day or a year, those who have

control of these gigantic monopolies have

immense resources at their back, Jney have

in their service eminent and able lawyers,

they control a very considerable portion of

the press, and can impose obstacles towards

any movement in the direction of govern
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ment ownership. But the tide has turned,

and is now flowing in the direction of pub

lic control. If the issue is put fairly before

the people, the decision will be, at this date,

in favor of government or municipal owner

ship. Several cities in Canada have re

cently given a majority in favor of munici

pal ownership of telephones and electric

street lighting plants, while just recently

Chicago gave a large majority in favor of

municipal ownership of street railways.

There can be no doubt but that the educa

tional work of the trade unions has been,

and now is, and in the future will be, a

powerful factor in promoting the cause of

public ownership.

Public utilities should belong to the peo

ple and all the benefits derived therefrom,

whether financial or moral. Under the pres

ent system we find the few amassing great

fortunes at the expense of the many, and

principally through the gains of monopoly.

The concentration of wealth, in the hands

of a few has reached alarming proportions,

especially in the United States. In England

one-half of the wealth is owned by one

thirtieth of the population, while in the

United States it is owned by one-seventieth.

Dntil recently England was considered the

land of concentrated wealth. One writer

estimates that twenty-five, thousand people

own half, the wealth of the United States.

Another estimate gives twenty per cent as

being owned by three one-hundredths of one

per cent of the population; seventy-one per

cent owned by nine per cent of the families,

and twenty-nine per cent of the wealth is

all that falls to ninety-one per cent of the

population. Private ownership of monopoly

is the principal cause for this unequal dis

tribution of wealth, aided by a protective

tariff.

Private fortunes vary in extent from one

million to twenty, and even one hundred

million dollars.

Public ownership would make it simply

impossible for anyone to plunder the public

in this manner, and the gains, heretofore

received by private individuals, would, in

one-way and another, be diffused among the

people at large, and would result in a wider

enjoyment of moderate comfort, while a

wise system of regulation and taxation of

inheritances, would, in time tend to break

up the immense fortunes owned by the few.

When the purchasing power of the masses

is increased, prosperity will become more

permanent and those periods of depression

which cause so much suffering and priva

tion will almost disappear.

In conclusion, I would like to refer briefly

to the social phase of government owner

ship. Railways could be so managed that

they would increase the facilities and ease

of travel, and thus make 1u possible for more

people to visit different parts of their own

country and even foreign countries, they

would increase enjoyment and make it easy

for people to see the beauties of nature,

they would have a tendency to decentralize

the population of our large cities, and the

poor people who "find enjoyment in the cit

ies could own their own homes in the coun

try. This could be brought about by reduc

ing the fares to cost, for the benefit of the

working classes. In Germany working

men's trains are running on which time fare

is only two-thirds of a cent a mile, and the

Australian railway, owned and operated by

the state, are to some extent operated and

managed for general social purposes, and

the school children are carried free in some

parts of Australia, thus helping to scatter

the population of cities over large areas.

Macaulay says: “Of all inventions, the

alphabet and printing press alone excepted,

those inventions which abridge space have

done most for civilization. If this is true,

we must favor an administrauon of railway,

telegraphs, etc., which will place them most

fully at the service of the public, making

social welfare the chief consideration.

Municipal monopolies could, under mu

nicipal ownership and operation, be man

aged with reference to the greatest good of

the greatest number. The working man or

woman who, in cities, trudge to and from

their work because they cannot pay five-cent

street car fare, of which two cents repre

sent economic surplus, could ride instead

of walk, if the fare were reduced to three

cents.

The railway mileage of the world outside

the United States, Great Britain and Can

ada, owned by private corporations, is 84,

834 miles, while 146,813 miles are owned by

various states, viz.: Germany, Russia,

France, Austria-Hungary, Belgium, Italy,

Holland, Roumania, Australia and New Zea

land, and with the exception of France, the

cost of state administration is very much

less than that of private administration, but

in every instance the people benefit under

government ownership. This being so, it is

our duty as unionists Jo advocate the cause

of government ownership and vote for it

whenever we get the opportunity.

J. H. PICKLES

THE “ORIGINAL SPRING BATH HOUSE"

AND THE Avery HoTEL,

MT. CLEMENS.

The marvelous fame of Mt. Clemens as the

Carlsbad of America sprang from the won

derful curative properties of the waters of

“The Original Spring.” This well was sunk

by a company prospecting for oil, in 1865, Mt.

Clemens being in line with the Canadian oil

field.

The well was drilled over thirteen hundred

feet deep, and a vigorous flow of salt water

was developed, but no oil. The company

had a chemical analysis of the water made

with a view of utilizing it for the manufac

ture of salt, but it was discovered to contain

such a burden of innumerable minerals that

the enterprise was given up as impracticable.

Later on an eminent physician recognized

the curative virtues of the water, and used it

successfully in the treatment of stubborn

cases of rheumatism, and finally extended it

to serious cases of other ailments. Knowl

edge of his remarkable cures spread, and
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such became the demand for the treatment

that it was found necessary to make special

preparations for the convenience of patients.

Thus the pioneer bath house was erected

and equipped. It soon changed hands. and

enterprising men erected hotel accommoda

tions, and, as other wells were sunk, the

pioneer well was named “Original.” While

two or three other wells have been drilled

and numerous bath houses are supplied by

them with water, none have as yet been able

to duplicate in curative qualities the waters

of the old well, which supplies only the

“Original Bath House.”

Connected with the bath house is the

“Avery” Hotel, the most convenient, up-to

date and comfort-supplying hostelry in Mt.

Clemens.

The hotel is under a painstaking manage

ment, and is operated upon a basis of mod

erate rates for first-class service. The bath

house is entered from the hotel.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS.

Treasurer Hezin Orr is now busy with the

situation in Chicago and vicinity.

Chairman D. L. Dilworth has been occu

pied with problems arising in connection

with Division No. 353, Galion, O.; also some

matters requiring his attention in the vicin

ity of Cleveland. He instituted a local at

Mansfield, O.

General Executive Board Member C. U.

Pratt is doing good work in Massachusetts,

as is indicated by the various division let

ters coming to this office.

Board Member Fitzgerald is at present in

charge of the condition at Newburgh, N. Y.,

he having instituted that division.

Board Member D. J. Reid is associated

with Treasurer Orr in the vicinity of Chi

cago.

Board Member Fred Fay has been on

gaged in looking after the affairs of the

Association in Northern Ohio.

Board Member Sinclair has just completed

his services in aiding Local No. 113 of To

ronto, in which enterprise he, with the local,

has been remarkably successful. Also other

matters in Canada are under his advisement.

ExEcutive OFFICERS OF DIV. No. 118, TORONTO, ONT.

Reading from left to right, those standing are: G. E. B. Member MAGNUs SINCLAIR and Busi

ness Agent JAs. McDoNALD; sitting, Fin. Secy. GEo. Cooney, Treas. John WILLIAMSoN, Cor.

Secy. J. W. GRIFFIN, Pres. J. H. PIcKLEs and Committeeman R. East. Bros. Sinclair, Griffin

and Pickles constituted the Conciliation Committee during recent negotiations with the Company.
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALCAMATED

ASSOCATION.

Article 2 of Constitution.

section 1. The objects of this association shall

be to organize Division Associations.

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high

plane of intelligence, efficiency and skill; to

encourage the formation in Division Associa

tions of Sick Benefit Funds; to establish schools

of instruction and examination for Imparting a

practical knowledge of modern and improved

methods and systems of transportation and

trade matters generally. To encourage the set

tlement of all disputes between employes and

employers by arbitration. to secure employment

and adequate pay for our work: to reduce the

honºrs of daily labor, and by all legal and proper

means to elevate our moral. Intellectual and

mocial condition.

- - - - --- ---

During the present month, Editor Reeves

has been called away from the office in con

nection with business of the Association,

and this issue has been edited and published

by the office boy and printer's devil. Any

kicks or protests to be filed with the above.

Can a lone workman accomplish anything

towards the betterment of his condition in

this age of organization and combination?

No, you know he cannot. Any sane man

knows that the organization of labor is

necessary to the protection of the toiler.

Then, why are yo!, standing out objecting

to some little thing that someone has done

or not doze correctly according to your

views? Come, that won't do. Pull off your

coat; get into the ranks and show us how

the work ought to be done. Your future

welfare, as well as that of your fellow-men

and your family, depends upon your action

and work and not the action and work of

others.

The following is a sample of the many

letters received at the International Office

in regard to the payment of benefits:

“Chicago, Ill., June 18, 1904.

Mr. W. D. Mahon, Int. Pres., Detroit, Mich.

Dear Sir and Bro.:—Check for $100.00 in

payment of Woodruff death claim received.

The rapidity with which this claim was

adjusted is certainly commendable, and

much credit is due yourself and worthy as

sistants for the up-to-date business methods

of the International office.

With best wishes, I am,

Yours fraternally,

L. D. BLAND,

F. S. Div. No. 260.”

Such letters indicate an appreciable feat

ure of the management of the general office.

Reports of amicable adjustments of cond1

tions by our various divisions and employing

companies indicate that nearly all of the

locals have established working conditions

and wages to prevail for the ensuing fiscal

year. This warrants a practically peaceful

future. In most instances in the States aq

vanced conditions have been secured, but

the old wage rate has been retained. How

ever, among the divisions in Canada where

the depressed times are not felt as in the

States, our various locals have secured ap

preciable increases in wages which can be

noted in the local correspondence. These

locals are to be congratulated.

Local Division No. 113, of Toronto, Can

ada, is entitled to special congratulations Iti

securing their new agreement, the same cov

ering two years, but carries with it a 2-cent

per hour increase in wages. Much concints

tion was carried on between the officials of

the company and the local, the local being

represented by President Pickles, Secretary

Griffin and General Executive Board Mem

her Sinclair. This conciliatory committee

was aided by the local board and Business

Agent McDonald. The result shows a most

careful conduct of affairs on part of the

local officials and a reasonable considera

tion on part of the company officials. The

settlement insures peace in Toronto for

at least two years to come.
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The last local instituted was Division No.

390, composed of the employes of the Cleve

land & Eastern Railway Company. The

division was instituted by Business Agent

Thomas, of the Cleveland Central Labor

Union. The number of this division indi

cates an appreciable growth of the Associ

ation. -

In the columns edited by the Local corres

pondents will be found many very interest

ing productions, and there is no question but

what they will be sincerely appreciated by

our membership. There has been no other

number of the journal issued bearing so

valuable matter in the correspondence de

partment as the July number, and it is to be

hoped that every contribution will receive

the attention of our full membership.

Our entire Association regrets the ull

timely death of Bro. Charles Ward, of Divis

ion No. 273, an account of which appears at

the hands of the secretary of his Division.

Bro. Ward was a most prominent delegate

in the recent Pittsburg convention, and be

came thoroughly acquainted, as he was ap

preciated as one of the best advisers in the

convention, and all who were delegates will

sincerely sympathize with Local No. 273, and

the relatives of Bro. Ward.

President W. D. Mahon met with a painful

and serious mishap which will trouble him

for some days. He attended the picnic of

Division No. 26, of Detroit, at Tashmoo

Park, the 15th of July. Among the sports

indulged in was the usual “fat man's race.”

President Mahon seemed to be included in

that category, and his name was on the en

try. whether ambitious to win the race or

not. it is evident that he put in a furious

attempt to that end, and when near the

goal and victory was practically within his

grasp, he stepped upon a cinder in the path

which rolled beneath his foot, throwing him

violently to the ground. He sustained a ser

ious injury to his knee-joint and it is diffi

cult at this writing to tell the full extent of

the disability, as the injured part is severely

swollen and he is unable to bear any weight

upon it. However, it is to bo hoped that he

will soon recover.

At the earnest request of many of our

members for an historical review of the la

bor movement among the railway men, I

have secured the promise of President Ma

hon to write for the benefit of our readers a

history of the labor movement prior to and

covering the life of our organization, as

pertaining to our craft. The first part of

President Mahon's review appears in this

issue and he has promised that he will con

tinue the article in succeeding issues until

he has completed the work. There is no

other sufficiently familiar with the move

ment to accomplish this work, and President

Mahon may be looked upon as the best au

thority available, as his article will bear,

only in a reliable way, upon the features

appearing.

The strikes of this Association now exist

ing are with Division No. 17, Terre Haute,

Ind., Division No. 84, Houston, Tex., Division

No. 290, Bloomington, Ill., Division No. 317,

South Bend, Ind., and Division No. 388, New

burgh, N. Y. The condition in regard to

these contests is the same as at our last re

port, with the exception of Newburgh, N. Y.,

which became involved July 17, caused by

the opposition of the company to the insti.

tution of the local, the strike having been

forced by the obdurate disposition of the

management of the company. The situation

is in charge of General Executive Board

Member Fitzgerald.

The attention of our membership is called

to the advertisements appearing on the

pages of the Motorman and Conductor. .

The standing of every merchant and ad

vertiser using the M. & C. as an advertising

medium can be relied upon. It is the policy

of the General Officers to permit the adver.

tising patronage of no individual or firm

º is not absolutely fair to organized la

or.

In the matter of the manufacture of uni

forms, special attention is called to the fact

that street and electric railway men buy

more uniforms than any other craft. If

your local dealer does not carry the union

labeled article, refer him to the Bloch Co.

of Cleveland. Then, if he does not get

unior made uniforms, put him down as pe.

longing to the notorious Citizens' Alliance.

Our Canadian brothers will also note that

they do not have to come over the border to

get the union article, as they will observe

in the M. & C. the advertisements of fair

dealers whose places of business are within

the Dominion. In Detroit, the Bloch uni

form is handled by F. G. Clayton, who is

also a patron of this association.

The Board have had many matters brought

to their attention, some of which have re

quired considerable investigation before

passing upon; among which is a situation

in Youngstown bearing upon a strike of the

Firemen as against the Youngstown Con

solidated Gas & Electric Company, the man

agement of which also operates the Sharon

Electric Railway. The Board insisted upon

a thorough investigation upon this affair be.

fore involving the local there, which has a

closed-shop agreement with the Sharon

Railway Company. It is altogether likely

that the local will not become involved in

the trouble, as there are some circumstances

connected with the contention and the prob

abilities of future results which apparently

does not warrant, at least at the present

time, any radical action on the part of No.

176.

Charles H. Jarm absconded with funds of

Division 382, Salt Lake City. Look out for

him. Inform General Office, if seen. Former

member of Chicago Division 260.
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on Udio wealth
CHAPTER II.

“Judge Hotchkiss is worth $50,000. I have

been unable to figure out where he could

have made it on the square,” George re.

plied, a little disconcerted at his father's

allusion to Mary Hotchkiss, whom, until her

last home-coming, he had adored from child

hood, but whose attention had seemed to

have been engaged by Andrew Getrocks, Jr.,

who was visiting the town during her last

vacation.

Mary Hotchkiss was in her 18th year. She

had passed her second year at Baxter Acad

emy. She and Lola Cole had passed through

the Hotchkiss common school as classmates.

They had been boon companions during their

childhood days, and George Cole, who was

some three years their senior, had officiated

as brother and protector to both. Each had

received equal favors from him. On one oc

casion he had aetually rescued Mary from

extreme peril. There had been no selfishness

in the affection of the two girls for George.

His unbounded and impartial generosity to

ward them had excited no jealousy. When

Mary was first sent away to Baxter, Lola

and George were those from whom to part

it grieved her most. It was the longing for

their companionship that caused the restless

days to drag tediously away during the early

period of her first year at tme academy.

However, as the year drew to a close, the

thoughts of an early reunion with her old

friends at home rendered her more Compan

ionable. Those whom had seemed distant

were warmed by her growing cheerfulness,

and by the time the year closed she had

developed a fairly acceptable acquaintance

ship. Really, she had become known as the

daughter of Judge Hotchkiss and left many

behind who actually looked forward in pleas

urable anticipation to the beginning of the

succeeding school year.

Withal, her first year at school was very

successful. She had advanced well in her

studies, and attained an appreciable degree

of refinement that marks the progress of in

tellectual elevation.

Innocent, modest, amiable, Mary Hotchkiss

of a year previous was transformed, only as

she had become more innocent, modest and

amiable. To George Cole she was more low

able. They were much together. Violets,

primroses and honeysuckles seemed to have

dodged the crushing hoofs of the logging

teams, that they might appear to gladden

the hearts of these youthful lovers. Forget

me-nots opened to them their delicate folds.

and trailing arbutis twined their evening

strolls, emitting forth the gentle fragrance

that causes even love to rest in nature's in

spiration.

Mary's stories of her progress at school

and the perceptible polish she had acquired,

together with her expressed desire that Lola

should accompany her back caused George

to urge the matter with his sturdy parents.

and when Mary returned to Baxter, Lola ac

companied her.

As the soul language of love is felt and

not heard, thus it was with a confusing

pleasure mixed with sorrow, with which

George was cheered as Mary left the settle

ment for her second year at the academy.

Lola was one year behind Mary in her

studies, but when the year was completed

she had overtaken her. This was due to no

greater faculty of acquiring knowledge, as

the girls were evenly matched in intellectual

powers. Their environments at school, how

ever, were vastly different. They had arrived

at the parting of the ways in their lives.

The Veil of wealth was unfurled between

them.

Neither Judge Hotchkiss nor Farmer Cole

were personally known in Baxter, but Mary

was hailed as the daughter of wealthy Judge

Hotchkiss, while Lola was ignored, or con

descended to, as the verdant daughter of an

ambitious farmer. Mary received much at

tention from indulgent mothers. She was

the constant recipient of social invitations.

She was charmed by the aristocratic pride

and polish with which she name in contact

through response to these generous invita

tions.

As a Baxter Academy ºociety belle, she

soon stood at the head of her class, but this

absorbed her time. Her studies were ne

glected.

Lola Cole escaped all this, and while los

ing the privilege of molding vanity, she was

able to apply full time to her school work.

Her observation of the force of wealth in

society, and its common application, im

pressed her that the real beauty of life de

pends much upon its usefulness, and that

the pathway of a truly beautiful life does not

necessarily lie in the avenues of wealth.

“I slept and dreamed that life was beauty,

I woke and found that life was duty.”

Lola Cole, during this year at Baxter,

awoke to the fact that to make life truly

beautiful was to seek and perform its duties.

At the close of the year Lola and Mary

were again in the same class.

While Mary had neglected Lola socially,

she had not reached the point of jealousy.

She did not envy Lola for the rapid advance

she had made over her, but rather pitied her

for her apparent lack of social possibilities.

They came home not as they went, but

classified. Mary had grown emboldened by

her social success, while Lola had become

modest and sensible by her educational suc

cess. She was the pride of her father, mo

ther and brother.

Mary held aloof from the society of the

Coles during the entire vacation. This was

accounted for by the presence and compan

ionship of Andrew Getrox, Jr., whose only

ambition seemed to be to monopolize the

every movemnet of Mary Hotchkiss. She

was courteous to the Coles upon meeting

them, and was even gentle to George, but
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her time was given to rides,

strolls with young Getrox.

Joe Snooks, who had come to the town

from the east to work as a woodsman, and

who had been at various periods for Some

five years in the employ of Getrox & Co.,

was a well known character about town.

Joe was a strong, vigorous, athletic young

man with some patronage among the indo

lent and timid, attained by his brute physical

prowess. He would work for some days, un

til he had accumulated, as he would say, “a

little dough,” then he would take time “off,”

in which to squander it to his own glory,

"and in his own way, peculiar to his class,

which was very satisfactory to Getrox & Co.,

as it found its way back into the coffers of

the company through the bar compartment

of the Getrox & Co. hotel.

Joe, when drinking, usually “rounded up”

in “Judge” Hotchkiss' court with the charge

“assault and battery” entered tupon the

calendar against him.

As a laborer, when sober, he was inspired

by the same selfish ambition to excel. He

could throw an ax farther into the vitals of

a tree than any other man on the job. His

great delight rested in chiding his fellow

workmen for not keeping his pace.

He was a most disagreeable individual,

and thoroughly despised, although he had

a faculty of “butting in” at social events and.

more from fear than otherwise, was gener

ally tolerated. He really possessed some nat

ural talent. His voice for singing, with in

telligent culture, would have received the

approval of vocal critics. The ease and

grace with which he followed the figures in

the ballroom would impress the casual ob

server that Joe Snooks received his early

tuition in his attendance at an eastern dance

hall.

His ballroom accomplishments, his boister

ous songs accompanied by the trumming of

chords upon some convenient musical ini

strument, and his generous bid for popular

ity by lavishly squandering his earnings

when on his frequent sprees, attracted some

attention, which he interpreted as special

admiration, and it is needless to deny that

with some his interpretation was quite cor

rect. This enlarged his stock of self-conceit

to a well developed egotism.

“Judge” Hotchkiss and Farmer Cole both

enjoyed the sincere respect of Joe Snooks.

Farmer Cole being the only man in the set

tlement whom Joe Snooks feared in a phys

ical contest, and “Judge” Hotchkiss was the

dispenser of law and order. Their children

were favorites with Joe, and he had passed

many an hour amusing them with his songs

and witticisms, and had actually taught the

girls in the art of tripping the light fan

tastic. He had so applied himself to the

Cole and Hotchkiss children that he had

grown very fond of them. Now, that the

girls had grown to two beautiful young

ladies Joe discovered within his breast a dif

ferent feeling towards them. His fondness

for the child had developed into an uncon

trollable admiration for the woman. To

him, so far as his sense of fondness was con

drives and cerned, they were equal, but he had hoped

first, to receive responses from Mary.

His ambition in this direction was soon

checked, as the constant companionship of

Getrox, Jr., rendered her practically unap

proachable.

As Mary, with her prospective inheritance,

appeared out of the question, Joe, desirous

of the next best, began to sue for favor at

the shrine of Lola. He was not blind to

the inattention of Mary to Lola, and figured

that his latter attempt at conquest would be

made easy through sympathy.

As Lola apprehended his designs, she care

fully planned to inoffensively but success

fully discourage him.

However, his sensitive nature was touched,

and when the young ladies returned to Bax

ter Academy Joe was on a protracted spree.

and rounded up, as usual, in “Judge” Hotch

kiss' court. He had an encounted with one

of the corner loafers who had secured a

warrant for his arrest. The trial was held

over for a few days, during which time

Joe had effected a settlement for a nominal

sum, and the costs. The parties were to

appear at “Judge” Hotchkiss' offices to com

plete the arrangements and secure Joe's re

lease from bail, and the day set was the

particular day of the visit of Manager Get.

rox. Joe came a little early, and as he en

tered the outer office he distinguished the

voices of Getrox and Hotchkiss in the

Judge's private room. He took a seat near

the door and overheard the entire con

spiracy.

To Joe's narrow mind it was a dizzy rev

elation.

His experience with Lola had poisoned

him against the entire Cole family. That

Farmer Cole was to be robbed and brought

to financial ruin by the two great financiers

was too good for Joe to realize.

“What are you doing here, Joe?" petu

lently inquired Getrox, as he he came from

the consulting room. -

“I came to settle the cost in the Bragg

case,” cautiously replied Snooks.

Before further comment Bragg entered tha

office.

Getrox, with some degree of interest, up

braided Bragg for being a loafer ,and taking

advantage of Joe's weakness to extort monev

from him for receiving a justly deserved

whipping, and declared that, as a reward to

Joe, he would refund him and pay the cost.

The court severely repremanded both of

them, pocketed the costs and declared the

Case at an end.

Getrox and Joe left the office together

They represented two peculiarly different

developments. Getrox had never permitted

personal animosities to kindle in his mind:

neither did he entertain a general love for

mankind. He was as much more selfish

than Joe, as his mind was greater, but his

selfishness was of the modified character.

There was no pleasure to him in others'

losses unless it was to the financial advan

tage of Getrox. In fact, he was anxious to

see others prosper, as it created a possibility

of his sharing in it. The study with him
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was to determine how he could best profit

by the prosperity of others, and when his

pians could operate, he only regretted that

his victim had so little of which to be

robbed.

Joe's selfishness was of the jealous and re

vengeful type. He envied, people because of

their prosperity, and had not sufficient self

control to quell a spirit of revenge. The

faculty of judging the character and tem

perament of others entered largely into the

success of Getrox. He well knew every man

in his employ. He knew Joe respected only

whom he feared. He was quite satisfied

Joe was in possession of dangerous informa

tion which, if exposed, would destroy the

scheme to rob Cole.

To protect his own interest he would send

Joe away for a few days, until the Cole con

spiracy could materialize.

“Joe,” said Getrox, “I am about to close

up our business here, and if possible, sell

out; but I have been informed there is an

abundance of good timber some forty miles

up the West Fork. I have some important

matters in Minington to look after, and am

unable to inspect the property. I want you

to go up there and make a thorough investi

gation. Tell no one your business, but be

able to report in detail when you return.

As you will not wish to go alone you may

take Patsy Smith with you. As I shall ex

pect you to look into every detail, you are
required to remain there for a full thirtv

days; and here is $100 to defray expenses.

Select two good horses for the task, and

start at early dawn tomorrow.”

Getrox well knew he would never buy a

foot of timber upon any report to be made

by Joe, but he regarded it a safe investment

to pay the price of Joe's absence. He well

knew the trip was one full of danger, but

if Joe and Smith should never return, It

would contribute no loss to him.

Patsey Smith was an adventurous young

Irishman and well enjoyed fame as an en

thusiastic Indian fighter. He had served

with great credit during several expeditions

against the red men, who had come to regard

him with an awful reverence.

After the Getrox company opened business

the red men receded from the vicinity and

only appeared at the settlement to trade.

However, civilization had advanced and a

new settlement had been established some

distance up the West Fork, and it was about

this settlement that Joe was directed to

prospect. Patsey was delighted to accept the

appointment as a consort of Snooks. While

he had but little respect for Joe as a man,

he looked upon him as a fighter

Getrox knew all the wisdom of his choice.

as Patsey was very likely the only man in

Hotchkiss whom would have accepted the

Companionship of Joe Snooks on such an

expedition.

(To be continued.)

1N MEMORIAM.

Chicago, Ill., Division No. 318.

Whereas, It has pleased God to remove

from our midst our beloved brother, Peter

Million, in whose death Division No. 318 has

lost a good and active member; therefore be

it

Resolved, That this association expresses

sincere sympathy for his sorrowing family,

and

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect for

our departed brother, our charter be draped

for a period of thirty days, and that these

resolutions appear in our minutes, a copy

be forwarded to the bereaved family, and

that they be published in our official journal

THOS. F. RYAN,

FRED DONLEY,

JOHN LEAHY,

Committee

sAD DEATH of PRESIDENT charLEs

WARD OF DIVISION 273, CHICAGO, ILL.

The sad death of Bro. Charles Ward has

caused a loss to Division 273 that can never

be filled. He met his death on the ill-fated

Wabash special at Litchfield, Ill., on July 3d.

Accompanied by his sister and niece, Bro.

Ward left Chicago on the evening of July 3d

with the intention of visiting the World's

Fair. He left in the best of spirits, feeling

that he needed a vacation and several days

of enjoyment were ahead of him. The

heavy train was run at 75 miles per hour,

hurrying on towards the great World's Fair,

when nearing Litchfield, Ill., it ran into an

open Switch and the cars filled with the

pleasure seekers were in an instant hurled

into eternity. Our worthy brother had his

left leg torn into fragments, and after be.

ing carried about fifty feet from the wreck,

he told the men assisting him to lay him

down and go and care for the women and

children, and that he was all right. Lying

in this condition for some time, as there was

no medical attendance present, the loss of

blood was too great, and while breathing his

last, he requested that Division 273 should

take charge of his funeral, and then silently

passed away at 9 a. m., July 4th.

Bro. Charles Ward for several years prior

to July 1st, 1899, was by occupation a brick

maker and belonged to Local No. 3 of the

Brickmakers' Alliance. At the above date,

he secured a position as motorman and dur

ing his long service has repeatedly assured

his fellow workers that he was not only in

terested in bettering himself, but was also

looking ahead to bettering the eonditions of

his fellow workers.

On July 25th, 1903, Local Division 273 was

organized. It was he who went to the front,

fearing neither discharge nor disgrace, but

determined to better the conditions of his

fellow workers. He succeeded in perfecting

the organization of 273, of which every

member to-day can look upon with pride.

He was elected first president and for sev

eral terms filled that office with great credit

and honor. He was also a member of Local

No. 3 of the Brick and Terra Cotta Workers'
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Union. This organization, as well as our

own, feels the great loss in Bro. Ward's

death. While active in this organization, he

filled every chair in the local and was elect

ed their president several times and had a

host of friends among the brick workers of

the entire State of Illinois, and at his funeral

the brick and terra cotta workers were well

represented headed by Charles Hank, presi

dent, and George Hodge, secretary. They

also sent a beautiful floral decoration for the

occasion.

Division 241 was represented by Business

Agent Wm. Taber and a number of the

brothers of this division. Division 260 was
represented by Business Agent L. D. Bland

and a number of their members.

The officers and members of Division 273

wish to express our thanks for the kindness

and favors shown by the members of the

other divisions in this our hour of trouble.

We know in the future that this division Will

keenly feel the loss of the counsel and ad

vice of so able and worthy a brother and

leader as Bro. Ward was.

The following resolutions have been

passed as expressing the sympathy of this

division:

Resolutions.

Whereas, The great and supreme Ruler

of the universe has in His infinite wisdom

removed from among us, one of our Worthy

and esteemed fellow-laborers, Charles

Ward; and

Whereas, The long and intimate relation

held with him in the faithful discharge of

his duties in this Division makes it eminent

ly befitting that we record our appreciation

of him; therefore,

Resolved, that the wisdom and ability
which he has exercised in the aid of our

organization by service. contributions, and

counsel, will be held in grateful remem.

brance

Resolved, That the sudden removal of

such a life from among our midst leaves a

vacancy and a shadow that will be deeply

realized by all the members and friends of

this organization, and will prove a serious

loss to the community and the public.

Resolved, That with deep sympathy with

the bereaved relatives of the deceased we

express our hope that even so great a loss

to us may be overruled for good by Him

Who doeth all things well.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions

be printed in The Motorman and Conductor

and copies forwarded to the friends and the

bereaved family.

C. M. ARNES,

Secretary of Division 273, Chicago, Ill.

A CARD.

Dubuque, Ia., June 22, 1904.

To the A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A., W. D.

Mahon, President:

Kindly accept my thanks for the sympathy

and aid extended to me by the membership

of Division No. 329 during the illness and

at the time of the death of my husband;

also for the relief afforded by the prompt

payment by you of the association benefit.

Sincerely yours,

- MRS. J. QUINLIVAN.

ROBERT J. BURNS. | |

- +

Division No. 26 of Detroit, as a progres

sive labor organization, needs but little in

troduction. Eliminate her from the indus

trial organizations of Detroit and you will

have robbed that city of her strongest in

dustrial pillar. For years, during the early

struggles of our own gigantic organization,

the strong arm of the old Detroit local was

a protecting shield to sister divisions.

But “water seeks its level,” and the im

portance of an organization is measured by

the character of her membership; thus the

popularity of No. 26. Composed of a mem

bership from the best citizens of Detroit, she

has only reached the eminence to which she

is justly entitled.

... Among the original promoters of No. 26 is

Robert J. Burns, formerº:
of the local, and at present a conductor in

the service of the D. U. Ry. Co. Ex-Secre

tary Burns entered the railway service in

1889. He has served the local on various:

important committees from time to time.

and was alternate delegate at the Detroit

convention of the general association. He

has resided for sixteen years in the fifteenth

ward of the city, and is now a prominent

candidate for alderman in that ward. He

will doubtless receive the full support of the

labor element, without consideration of par

flººr. which practically insures his elec

On.
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Edited by Local Division Correspondents

CHICAGO SECTION.

DIVISION NO. 318.

The newly-elected officers of Local No. 318

are as follows: President, Robert Grace, 10

Willis Court, Chicago, Ill.; financial secre

tary, H. S. Hausen. 724 Humboldt street;

recording secretary, John Leahy, 2080 West

Lake street; treasurer. Jacob Schmidt, 2050

Rice Street.

A concise AND PoinTED ARGUMENT.

The following brief but pointed resumé

appears posted in the various car stations

from which the membership of Div. No. 260

take their cars. It will apply in many cases

to other locals:

Being a citation of a few of the many

advantages derived from membership in

the Amalgamated Association of Street

and Electric Railway Employes of

America.

Freedom Through Organization.

“AN EXPOSITION OF FACTS.

Division 260.

A Mental Advantage.

The bi-monthly meeting, with its full and

unmeasured freedom of expression and con

sequent interchange of thought upon ways

and means of bettering conditions for its

members, developing the mind to meet the

exigencies of ever-changing conditions that

make for progress, not only in this particu

lar occupation, but for humanity in general.

A Moral Advantage.

The development of brotherhood and co

operative effort, being a step in the trend of

modern evolutionary methods that has made

this country supreme as a producing factor,

eliminating competition, solidifying the con

centrated force of thought of its producers,

making conditions through the intellect of

its producing-forces, out of which will yet

evolve the sum total of human happiness—

the consummation of ideals of the world's

great minds past and present.

A Business Advantage.

The concentration of force and the result

ant ability to cope with a possible opposition

that would attempt to trample its rights.

"The fraternal advantage of fellowship with

some eighty-thousand of our own particular

craft throughout the United States and

Canada, and the many millions of allied

crafts. The protection of the worthy mem

ber against the possible intrigue of a fel

low-employe, or the imaginary grievance of

a patron. All these and many more advan

tages.

Attention is particularly directed to Sec

tions No. 77, 78 and 84 of the Constitution

and General Laws of the International Asso

ciation, which provide for members in good

standing a disability benefit of $100.00 and a

funeral benefit of the same amount. In addi

tion to these, Sections 22 and 30 of the Local

Laws provide the sum of $500.00 for the loss

of leg, arm or eye while working at the oc

cupation, and a floral design and carriages

for funerals.

Division 260, but now entering upon its

second natal day, has increased the pay of

its electric members about 14 per cent., its

barn and mechanical members proportion

ately; secured an improved reconstruction

of time-tables, cable and electric, and by

successfully defeating, through a hard-fought

battle, a direct attempt to crush its ex

istence, has placed itself upon a foundation

of stability second to none in the labor

World.

Read, Ponder, Study,

And if not a member, ask yourself if you

can invest one dollar more profitably.

P. J. SKERRETT, Secy.

SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

No. 264 Elects Officers.

Division No. 264 has elected the following

officers for the ensuing term:

President—R. E. Justice. -

First Vice-President–B. A. Carter.

Second Vice-President—J. H. Undine.

Recording Secretary—H. E. Martin.

Financial Secretary—E. J. Ahles.

Executive Board members—James Graves,

B. A. Carter, I. J. Dohner, H. J. Gilbert and

J. H. Undine. Appointed Correspondent to

The Motorman and Conductor, F. L. Mer

riam.

Delegate to the Chicago Federation of La

bor—H. J. Gilbert.

Delegates to the South Chicago Trades

and Labor Assembly—F. L. Merriam, O. P.

Moe, and P. J. Peterson.

Conductor—Chas. Olson.

Warden—U. B. Trinnen.

Sentinel—Chas. Burner.

New Benefit Rules.

Our Division has made changes in the sick

and death benefits, and in case of the death

of a brother in good standing, the Division

will pay to the legal heirs the sum of $125.00

and added to this is $10.00 to pay for flow

ers, making a total of $135.00. This can be

drawn and paid by the president and finan

cial secretary upon the proper proofs of

death. No sick benefits are paid for the

first three weeks' sickness. Thereafter, we

pay for twelve consecutive weeks at $5.00

per week.

Peabody Imposition.

The situation in Colorado to-day has at

tracted the attention of our membership, and

the question is asked by everyone, what will

be the outcome of the Colorado trouble and
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what right has Governor Peabody and his

troops got to deport honest, law abiding

citizens? The feeling is that if these men

that are being banished by Peabody were

unfit to remain in Cripple Creek surely they

are unfit for citizens of any other part of

these United States, and if the banishment

of union men will be tolerated in Colorado

by these usurpers of constitutional rights,

how long will it be until union men in other

sections are being banished and driven

forth. We join with all other union men in

raising a protest against the outrage in

Colorado. F. L. M.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

Surmounted Difficulties.

After a lapse of ten months, I feel it my

duty to again take advantage of the priv

ilege given me as Correspondent, and a

worker in Manhattan Division, No. 332, to

take up a little space in our journal, to en

lighten those of our members who have

been unable to attend our meetings, and

particularly those into whose hands the

journal may fall, who, although working

men, have not connected themselves with

any labor organization.

Manhattan Division, No. 332, A. A. of S.

& E. R. E. of A., was instituted in March,

1903, having surmounted many difficulties

placed in its way by men who objected to

an organization being perfected on the “L,”

from reasons known best, perhaps, from an

employe's standpoint, to our employers, but

which did not deter a score of indefatigable

workers in our ranks to proceed with the

work, although against great odds, and with

the constant fear of dismissal for their ac

tivity.

Many meetings were held, and after a vote

was taken as to a mode of action to right

our differences with the company, a griev

ance committee volunteered to call on the

officials. From the superintendent up to the

vice-president, we received scant considera

tion, and insisted on seeing President Aug

ust Belmont and the board of directors.

We were informed that we would not be

received, but nothing daunted, we went to

No. 120 Broadway, the offices of the Louis

ville & Nashville R. R. Co., where the board

was in session, and demanded admission.

Mr. Belmont met us very cordially, and in

vited us to seats in the board room of the

L. & N. Road, until such time as the direc

tors could spare to give us a hearing.

After the lapse of one hour, we were ad

mitted, and since that time we have had no

trouble in obtaining conferences with the

various officials and settling our differences

in an amicable manner.

Gloveworkers Assisted.

On Tuesday evening last (in fact, all day)

the division held a meeting at Marion Hall,

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, which

was largely attended. While the accommo

dations at this hall are poor, it is of a good

size, which must necessarily be to hold, say,

60 or 70 per cent of a membership of over

3,000. It gives me the greatest pleasure to

announce that Brothers Herman Robinson,

General organizer, and Wm. B. Fitzgerald,

member of the International Executive

Board, attended our meeting. It is hardly

necessary to say that they were cordially

received. We also had the pleasure of hear

ing the troubles of the gloveworkers in

Gloversville, N. Y., who have been out of

work over eight months, through originally

a lockout, and since then a strike by the

women operatives, in sympathy with the

Inen.

When I say it gave us pleasure to hear

of them, I mean through their lady repre

sentative, who very intelligently put the

case before us.

The fight, as she explained it, has so far

resulted disastrously to the operatives, they

having depleted their treasury, and are now

asking assistance from sister locals. The

Actors’ Union will provide an entertainment,

the management of Tammany Hall, on Four

teenth street, will furnish the hall gratis,

and the various locals will patronize the

affair, having purchased tickets, Manhattan

Division, No. 332, to the extent of $100

worth. Can a better object lesson be put

before those who do not know the benefits

to be derived from membership in such a

glorious union as ours?

Breaking Rules Not Supported.

The grievances settled by our committee

and announced from the platform by Presi

dent George E. Pepper are too numerous to

mention. Sufficient to say, that we were

eminently successful, but to be a member

of a labor union does not necessarily imply

that we can infringe on the just rules of an

employing corporation, and then expect to

receive redress through the union. This is

a fault, I am happy to say, of a few only,

who have not yet the experience of mature

years.

Death of Bro. Lawrence.

It is now my painful duty to record the

death of Brother George F. Lawrence, con

ductor on Third Avenue “L,” who had been

ill ever since the holidays, with gout and

dropsy. Brother Lawrence was one of the

oldest employes of the “L” system, having

entered its employ in 1879, and served as

conductor, tower switchman, and again as

conductor. He was also, prior thereto, in

the employ of the U. P. R. R. Company, at

its shops in Omaha. He was a veteran of

the Fifth New York Duryea Zouaves, and

saw service in the Civil War, a member of

the Masonic Fraternity, also of the Train--

men's Relief Assn., En. Div., and Reno Post,

G. A. R. Attentive to business, honest and’

sober, he leaves behind him many sorrowing:

friends. The following resolution, in con

nection with his demise, was presented at

the meeting by Brother McCormick, and

unanimously adopted, viz:

“Whereas, It has pleased our Almighty

Father to call to his long rest our beloved

brother, George F. Lawrence, be it hereby

“Resolved, That we extend to his afflicted
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widow our most earnest and heartfelt sym

pathy, that a copy of these resolutions be

sent her, to be entered upon the minutes of

the association, and the correspondent send

copy of same to The Motorman and Con

ductor. “Requisat in pace.'”

As I have infringed on your generosity

more than I intended, I will end my letter

by wishing success to our cause, and im

pressing upon our New York and Brooklyn

members the necessity of assisting in the

organizing of the street railway men, who

are sadly abused, and have virtually no re

dress. Our lot, before organizing was suffi

ciently hard, but it could not compare with

theirs.

Doors Open.

Last, but not least, our doors are now

open to the motormen (ex-engineers), and

we expect shortly to see a large influx.

RochestER, N. Y.

Food for Thought.

While recent events have been a source

of much rejoicing among the members of

282, it would be selfishness on our part not

to give the glad tidings an airing, perchance

it may catch the eye of some fellow crafts

man who is less fortunate by being outside

of the fold of the Amalgamated Association

of Street and Electric Railway Employes,

and possibly start him thinking of the many

good things he is missing.

One short year ago our first written agree

ment covering the wage question only went

into effect. To-day we have a working

agreement covering many other points of

greater import to the men, all of which is

due to the ability, good judgment and tact

of our executive board.

In the controversy which has been going

on for the past few months over an agree

ment, too much praise cannot be given our

executive board for their earnest effort, be

sprinkled with diplomacy and tact with

which they cared for the interests of the

men, and the amicable settlement which

they were so instrumental in bringing about

Well! the pleasant smile on the boys as

they pass each other en route speaks louder

than words of the results.

Treasurer Orr Addressed Meeting.

International Treasurer Rezin Orr, who

came to Rochester at the solicitation of the

Division to assist at, and if necessary, to

take charge of the situation pending a set

tlement of affairs, addressed the members

of the Division at a special midnight meet

ing. In his introductory remarks he spoke

of his experience in Rochester some three

years ago, of his efforts to effect an organi

zation among the street railway men and

his failure to do so, of his agreeable surprise

later on when a telegram was received at

the home office asking for a charter, the

immediate sending of Brother Dilworth to

Rochester to perfect the organization and

the gratifying reports that have continued

to reach international headquarters of the

continued progress of 282. He congratu

lated the Division on the businesslike man

ner with which it goes about its work, the

efficiency of her officers, all of which is

most gratifying. He congratulated the

members on the home and surroundings of

the Division which is second to none in the

whole organization.

He said, “You have been conservative

from the beginning and have improved your

conditions beyond all expectations. From a

commercial point of view you are a part of

the equipment of the road. You are here

to-night to take action upon the work of

your executive officers. You are each one

vitally interested, and this large attendance

speaks well of the interest you take in the

work that is before you.”

Brother Orr spoke at length on various

phases of organization, touching the prog

ress and good work of the A. A. of St. & E.

R. E. of A., the conditions throughout the

country, etc., etc.

I regret that space will not permit of giv

ing more of his address. Bro. Orr is an

earnest and forceable speaker, holding at

tention from the beginning, and when he

yielded to take up the business of the even

ing he was greeted with hearty applause.

The question of the agreement was then

taken up and acted upon by sections, and

after much discussion was finally concurred

in as formulated.

Kennedy's Good Advice.

It has been said of General Grant that he

was a man of circumstances. How true the

saying may be I cannot vouch; but one

great feature of the man I am reminded of

as I write, and that was that he had the

ability and tact to grasp an opportunity

when one presented itself.

Happily for Division 282 it possesses one

member on its executive staff whom I would

liken unto Grant. From the earliest days

of 282, Robert J. Kennedy has been a power

for the good and welfare of the Division,

always reserved and retiring in his general

bearing, quiet and unassuming, but ever on

the alert, never sparing himself in his de

votion to the cause of his fellow-workmen.

Rarely was his voice heard in our meetings,

and yet all look to him for his counsel and

advice, and recognized his ability and ear

nestness of purpose for the betterment of

our conditions. Hence, at our special meet

ing of May 26th, when the opportunity it

self, and when the occasion required it, dur.

ing the heated discussion that arose over

the acceptance or rejection of the agree

ment, he was equal to the occasion. When

in the presence of upwards of six hundred

members, then in his maiden speech, his

eloquence, born of filial love of duty, ap

pealed to the men to be reasonable and just

in their demands. He did not let it go very

easy with some, but pointed out their short

comings in the performance of their duty,

both to the Division and their employer, and

strengthened his argument with cold facts

that none could gainsay. He told the men

in plain language what was expected of
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them in the performance of their part of

the agreement, and what they could expect

in return if they wantonly neglected to live

up to it. He reminded them that 282 would

continue to do business at the old stand, as

it had done in the past, and no one could

question the honest motives which has char

acterized its every move for the welfare of

its meinhership.

He spoke at length touching many fea

tures of the discussion.

The eloquence of his appeal to be reason

able, the sound logic of his argument, and

advice won the hearts of his fellow-work

men, and he was greeted with many rounds

of hearty applause. It is safe for me to pre

dict that his earnest efforts in behalf of

peace, harmony and good will between the

company and the members of Division 282

has already, and will continue, to bear

abundant fruit.

“THE DOCTOR."

GLENS FALLS, N. Y.

Most of the old officers were re-elected at

the last meeting in June of Division No. 304.

The officers for the ensuing term are:

President, T. Sweeney; 1st vice-president,

John Pratt; 2d vice-president, John

O'Leary; recording secretary, M. Murphy;

financial secretary, W. J. Newman; treas

urer, John Sullivan; warden, John Laugh

lin; sentinel, A. Brown; executive board, T.

Sweeney, L. La Valley, L. Brownell, C. Tay

lor and Geo. Demerast.

OGDENSBURG, N. Y.

Division No. 327 has elected as her officers

for the ensuing term: President, Jesse

Anst, 189 State street, Ogdensburg, N. Y.:

vice-president, Napoleon Mesaw; recording

secretary, John D. Putnam, 37 Ogden street;

financial secretary, John L. Mills, 145 Frank

lin street; treasurer, R. J. Henry: warden,

John Garso; sentinel, Edgar Powers.

KOKOMO, IND.

New Face.

Division No. 385, of this city, is a new

face in the local correspondent columns of

the Motorman and Conductor. However, in

making our initiatory bow we greet our

sister Divisions with the assurance that.

while we are few in numbers, We are strong

in principle and have come to stay The

officers we have selected for the ensuing

term are: President, T. C. Flynn; vice

president, Rod. Richy; recording secretary,

Emmett Zell; financial secretary. S. R. Hum

bert: treasurer, W. B. Wilson; sentinel. T.

C. Hoover; supervisor, Rod. Richy: execu

tive board, T. C. Flynn, Wm. Haskell, How

ard Morris, Wm. Hyney and C. A. Bowles,

In our next appearance we promise the

reader some information upon our local

affairs. “KOKO.”

BAY CITY, Mich.

Advisory Council Formed.

Old “94” is still in the ring. We are en

joying a satisfactory report from our execu

tive committee on our recent demand for

uniform wages and a raise of 1C per nour,

which would make our wages 20c. “94” has

been fighting against the graded scale of

wages since its birth and has at last con

quered. Five years ago we had a 13c,

14c, 15c and 16c scale. Last year we

got 15c, 17c and 19C, and this year it is 17c

and 19C. A new man comes on probation

for three months at 17c and after that he

gets the 19c. The manager informed the

committee that if he could he would grant

the extra 1.c asked. We will know whether

he can later on.

The weather is not just the kind for the

popular resort, “Wenona Beach Park,” but

we are carrying a few just the same. The

week of July 4 to 9, no doubt will be a hum

mer. West Bay City has a street carnival,

and right after the Orangemen come to

town, and on the 13th circus day, so we are

all preparing for the rush.

We have formed a joint committee com

posed of Saginaw Street Railway, Inter

Urban Railway and Bay City Railway Divi

sions' executive committees, and we are

working together. During our recent de

mand Bro. Dilsworth, with the joint com

mittee, brought about the above victory with

more to follow.

We are glad to see Bro. Melvin out again,

after his siege of sickness, and hope to see

him at the lever soon.

Bro. Sheely is still confined to the house,

and has been for over three months.

Brothers, while in Bay City, you will

always find “94” ready to entertain you on

the night of the second Saturday of every

month. Meeting starts at 12 o'clock.

Will see you again.

“FRONT END.”

AKRON, O.

President Mahon Visits No. 98.

Again, after a long interval Division No

98 has been favored with a visit from our

International President. On the night of

June 24, Bro. Mahon met with us, and it is

unnecessary to state to our readers that he

was a most welcome visitor. He gave us

one of his old-time talks. We only regret

that he cannot be with us more often. It

seems like adding a new and strengthening

chapter to our history to hear him. His ar.

guments in the interests of our organiza

tion are such as would be an incentive to

the whole people. My idea would be that

when one of our locals is informed that he

is to be present, a general meeting for a

whole community en masse should be ar

ranged that others aside from railway men

alone may have an opportunity to hear him

I am sure it would do the cause of human

ity an untold good. The vote of old 98 is,

that there are few men as valuable to the
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advance of civilization either in or out of

the labor movement.

Memorial Service.

Division No. 98 held her first memorial

service on June 19, and supplemental to my

report I quote from the daily papers the fol

lowing:

The first memorial services held in Akron

by a labor union was conducted Sunday

evening at the South Main street M. E.

church by Rev. Mohn.

Members of the Street Railway Men's

union gathered at Thornton street and

marched to the church in a body. -

After the opening hymns and prayer, the

pastor announced that Brother R. J. Baum

had been selected to deliver an address to

his brother workmen in memory of the de

parted.

Address of Bro. Baum.

Mr. Baum spoke as follows:

It is in keeping of the spirit of the Master

Mind that we, the members of Division 98

do meet in memorial revere of the memories

of our departed, and express our devotion to

the principles that made us one. One of the

most ancient of declarations, “In union

there is strength,” but faintly expresses the

reasons for our organizations such as we

represent to-day.

With malice toward none and love for all,

we believe the most beneficial results can

come only by order and discipline looking

toward intelligence and skill, and the prac

tice of conciliation and arbitration in the

settlement of differences between labor and

capital. We recognize that order is the first

law of heaven, hence to establish this, in

sure harmony, and promote the general

cause of humanity and brotherly love, we

recognize the laws that govern our associ

ation.

We particularly emphasize and hold

sacred the principle that union men above

all others, should set a good example as

good and faithful workmen, performing their

duties to their employers with honor to

themselves and their brothers at large,

acknowledging that above all and over all

hangs the bow of Divine promise, “Well

done, good and faithful servants.” -

And now upon this memorial occasion we

are reminded that as the common lot of

these our brothers, so we too must sooner

or later answer to the general roll call and

appear before Him to answer for the deeds

done in the body. Sweet and happy have

been the relations which have hitherto

bound us together and we most devoutly

pray that the memories of our departed dead

may linger near to remind us of our human

frailty, and at the same time cause us to

remain true to the promise and pledge

which made us one.

Since the birth of our organization four

of our brothers have passed away.

Bro. Edward Rockwell died February 16,

1899. His remains lie in Catholic cemetery,

West Hill.

Emory R. Moore died April 25, 1899. He

lies at rest at Cuyahoga Falls.

W. H. Milstead died February 12, 1903.

Remains were laid at rest at Parkersburg,

W. Va.

Patrick Carey died February 23, 1904. In

terred at Zanesville, O.

Thus while we refer with pride to the loyal

devotion to duty and the broad and far

reaching principles of our organization, we

likewise express to all affected hearts that

have in any way been touched by the death

of those mentioned, our heartfelt sympathy

and commend them to God who dealeth.

with all justly and overlooketh not.

At mention of their deceased comrades’

names the boys arose to their feet and re

mained standing until the last name had

been pronounced, lending impressiveness to

the occasion.

At the conclusion of Mr. Baum's address.

the pastor delivered a sermon which was.

full of sympathy and admonition. He par

ticularly emphasized the brotherly attributes.

of the street railway men's union, the

members of which are noted for their fra

ternity. Having himself been a carpenter,

Rev. Mohn could speak from his heart of

the importance of the workers to society,

and did so in a manner that left no doubt of

his sincerity.

Misses Cora Stewart and Mabel Stein,

both daughters of members of No. 98, sang

a duet especially selected for the occasion.

Miss Grace Stein, who was to have rendered

a solo, could not be present on account of

sickness.

The singing by the choir was particularly

pleasing and in its rendition much credit

is due Director Mrs. John Madden, who her.

self is a daughter of the oldest man in the

street railway service and one of the oldest.

members of the union—Mr. George Flagg.

The members of No. 98 have reason to be

proud of the fact that they have been the

first union in Akron to honor their dead

brethren by special services, and it would

be to the credit of other unions should they

inaugurate a similar custom.

“J. F"

TROY, N. Y.

Election of Officers.

Division No. 132 has nothing unfavorable

to report, unless it be in the selection of

their correspondent. We have our little

family troubles, but when it comes to main

issues we are practically a unit.

We have our second series of monthly

buttons, and they are proving very satisfac

tory.

At a meeting held June 23, James Landri

gan, one of our old-time warriors, was

elected to preside over and look out for the

interests of old 132. And we justly feel con

fident that he is equal to any emergency.

The election resulted as follows: Presi

dent, James Landrigan; first vice-president,

James Day; second vice-president, Alvirna

Welch; third vice-president, James Moore:

recording secretary, Thomas Daley; conduc

tor, William Cleckner; warden, Stanley
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Wagner; sentinel, A. Grobecker; delegates

to Federation of Labor, P. Shea, N. De

laney, M. Fisher. Executive board—James

McGlynn, Wm. Humphrey, John Shanly,

James Moore, P. Shea, James Harrington,

Wm. Robinson, Thomas Connolly, Daniel

Ilanahan, M. McGouddrick. With the above

staff of officers and the following new agree

ment we can look for nothing but peace and

prosperity. “816.”

Memorandum of agreement between the

United Traction Company, whose princi

pal place of business is at the city of

Albany, N. Y., party of the first part, and

Divisions 132 and 148 of the Amalgamated

Association of Street and Electric Rail

way Employes of America, parties of the

second part—witnesseth:

That the party of the first part declares

its intention to treat all its employes fairly;

to pay them adequate wages for services

rendered; to So regulate the hours of service

as to conserve the health and happiness of

its employes and their families; to require

extra work only when the necessities of its

patrons demand extra cars or extra service,

but in no event to require service beyond

what is fair and reasonable; to remedy any

mistakes made by its superintendents, as

sistant superintendents or others in charge

of employes, as soon as attention is called

to same, and generally to so conduct its

business of operating a great street railway

system as to secure pleasant and remuner

ative employment for its operating force and

convenient and safe transportation for its

patrons.

The parties of the second part declare it

to be their intention to render faithful ser

vice in the respective positions to which

they may be assigned; to obey all rules of

the party of the first part, and generally to

co-operate with the party of the first part

in making their relations mutually agree

able and profitable.

Now, therefore, in order to guide them

in carrying out the foregoing intentions,

they have mutually agreed as follows:

First—The party of the first part will

recognize and treat with its employes, or

with any committee of its employes, when

they desire to be heard in relation to any

grievance.

The Wages.

Second—The wages of motormen, con

ductors, linemen and pitmen shall be at the

rate of twenty (20) cents per hour, and the

wages of pitmen's helpers shall be at the

rate of seventeen and one-half (171%) cents

per hour. The wages of operators in trans

former houses will be at the rate of twenty

two and one-half (22%) cents per hour, and

the wages of assistants in transformer

houses at the rate of seventeen and one-half

(17%) cents per hour. Flagmen, switchmen

and Sandmen shall be paid at the same rate

as at present.

Third—The present system of operating

runs to be continued. Questions of differ

ences to be referred to the president or ex

ecutive committee of the party of the first

part.

Fourth–Conductors and motormen oper

ating regular runs shall not be required to

work overtime, unless it becomes necessary

by reason of failure of reliefs to appear.

Trips thus run shall mot be considered over

time, for which extra compensation may be

claimed. Conductors and motormen operat

ing regular runs, who consent to work and

are assigned to work on extra cars shall be

entitled to extra compensation. Extra cars

are cars not included in time schedule.

Every conductor or motorman operating

regular runs, who performs extra work shall

be paid time and a half from the time he is

required to report for extra cars. Work per

formed on snow plows or sand cars shall

not be regarded as work for which time and

a half shall be paid.

Men called to do extra work on wrecking

crews, after having performued ten hours or

more work, shall be paid at the rate of

thirty cents per hour for the time engaged

in clearing wreck and bringing same to car

house.

Fifth–While doing committee work for

the parties of the second part, either local

or international representatives of the par

ties of the second part shall have preference

nver other employes in securing leave of

absence.

Time Lost on Charges.

Sixth-When employes are summoned be

fore general or division superintendents to

answer charges, they shall lose no more

time in the investigation of the charges than

is actually necessary, and if not found guilty

of the alleged charges they shall be reim

bursed by the party of the first part for all

time lost.

When a member of the parties of the sec

ond part is summoned before a superintend

ent of the party of the first part for viola

tion of rules, he shall, upon request, have

time after hearing the charges against hiºn

to enable him to present any defense which

he may have to the charge, and shall, if he

so desires, be entitled to counsel. An ad

journment of the hearing for the purpose of

enabling him to present his defense shall

be granted.

If an employe be dissatisfied with the

superintendent's decision, he, or a commit

tee representing him, shall have the right to

an appeal and a hearing before the execu

tive committee of the party of the first part.

Seventh—In the records kept by the party

of the first part for violation of rules by em

ployes, the defense of the employe as well

as the violation charged shall be made a

matter of record.

Eighth—The party of the first part agrees

to furnish free transportation to conductors

and motormen when riding in civilian attire,

by means of passes or tickets, substantially

of the design exhibited.

Ninth—In vacancies occurring on hills or

railroad crossings, employes shall have pref.

erence for such positions.
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Strike Propositions.

Tenth—To promote the interests of the

parties hereto, and to reduce as much as

possible inconvenience to the traveling pub

lic, it is alleged that no proposition for a

strike shall be acted upon by any division

at the same meeting at which it is intro

duced, but that at least forty-eight hours

shall elapse before such proposition shall be

voted upon; and if a strike shall be ordered,

it shall not take effect until at least six

days shall have elapsed after notice given

to the company, in writing, during which

time the employes shall continue their

work.

Eleventh—This agreement shall continue

in force and shall be binding not only upon

the parties hereto but upon their successors,

or any organizations formed by the mem

bers of said divisions, for the term of one

year from the date hereof.

In witness whereof, the party of the first

part has caused this agreement to be signed

by its president, and Divisions 132 and 148

of the Amalgamated Association of Street

and Electric Railway Employes of America

have caused their respective presidents to

subscribe to this agreement this 29th day

of June, one thousand nine hundred and

four, in triplicate. -

lunited Traction Company,

By JNO. W. McNAMARA,

President.

Amalgamated Association of Street and

Electric Railway Employes of America,

By NICHOLAS DELANEY,

President Division No. 132.

By JAS. M. SHEEHAN.

President Division No. 148.

In presence of Edgar S. Fassett, C. H.

Smith, James D. Landrigan, James Harring

ton, James B. McGlynn, William Kavanaugh,

Henry J. Morrissey.

VICTORIA, B. C.

New Wage Scale.

It has been said that “public men are

fitting objects for public criticism,” and

equally so with the correspondents to our

official organ, the M. and C. However, we

ask the indulgence of the brothers for our

shortcomings, and trust they may appre

ciate to some extent our humble effort to

advance the cause of our organization.

On June 2d Division 109 renewed their

agreement with the company for a period of

three years. Our accepted wage scale for

three years ending June 30, 1907, is as fol

lows:

First six months, 20c per hour; second six

months, 21c per hour; second year, 22c per

hour; third year, 23c per hour; fourth and

fifth years, 24c per hour; sixth and seventh

years, 25c per hour; eighth, ninth and tenth

years, 26c per hour; after ten years, 27c per

hour.

The above scale does not represent what

had been anticipated by many of the mem

bers, and consequently met with consider

able opposition, but after a little second

thought and due consideration to the many

privileges and advantages which are not en

joyed or participated in by the employes of

other companies, it was put to a vote and

carried almost unanimously.

There is no doubt but this was a wise

move and reflects favorably on the prudence

and judgment of our membership.

Thus again has been demonstrated the

wisdom of carefully and thoroughly investi

gating an important question of this nature,

and proves conclusively that premature aq

tion should be avoided.

We are pleased to note a fraternal visit

from Brothers McGuigan and Perry, of

Pioneer Division 101, Vancouver; also.

Brothers Johnston and Feney, of No. 134,

New Westminster. To say the least, it was

a source of pleasure and profit to have the

above mentioned brothers in our midst

Such men are a valuable acquisition to any.

local and well qualified to advance our

cause.

Our only apparent friction at the present

time is hinged on the question of inaugurat

ing a satisfactory time schedule. This, I am

pleased to say, has every indication of being

brought to a successful issue in the near

future.

Pleased to report that Bro. A. J. Bird has

recovered from his recent illness.

“CONTROLLER.”

BROCKTON, MASS,

Visit Dedham.

A good attendance was present at the

meeting of June 27th, it being the election

and installation of officers.

The usual routine of business was gone

through with, and by the time this matter

has gone to press, the “boys” from Division

No. 235 will have made a visit to No. 273 of

Dedham. We received an invitation to visit

them July 14th, when they will install their

officers, and a committee, composed of Edw.

Welch, E. A. Badger, and the secretary, are

making arrangements for a car, and a good

number have expressed a willingness to at

tend.

The most important part of the evening's

business was the election of officers

Election of Officers.

President Sheehan's name was again pro

posed for re-election, and at one time it

looked as if there would be no election.

President Sheehan had declined to serve

another term and the members did not wish

to accept anyone in his place. At the elec

tion in December President Sheehan refused

a re-election, but, as he was unable to attend

the meeting on account of sickness, he was

re-elected without his consent. This time

he positively refused to take any office, as he

is under a doctor's care, and it is absolutely

necessary that he have rest from the cares

of the union. He declined the position of

business agent as well as that of president.

It was nearly twenty minutes before the .
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members would think of voting for anyone

else.

The position was then offered to the vice

president, E. W. Hayward, Secretary Hen

derson C. Farrington, Treasurer Sherman,

and several other members, all of whom de

clined; finally a choice was made and

George W. Harrub, financial secretary, was

then elected president.

The other officers elected were E. W. Hay

ward, vice-president; E. R. Henderson, re

cording secretary; Edward Welch, financial

secretary: John Sherman, treasurer; C. A.

Stiles, conductor; Chas. Farrington, warden,

and Edward Pelham, sentinel.

Brother Hayward has been closely con

nected with the organization since it started

in February, 1902; he first held the office

of treasurer, then on to conductor and fin

ally vice-president, an earnest and conscien

tious worker; was delegate to the Pittsburg

convention in 1903, and has been a delegate

to the C. L. U. for the past two years.

When President Damon resigned his posi

tion in the fall of 1902, Brother Sheehan,

then acting as recording secretary, was

elected to fill the vacancy caused by P. F.

Shehan. A new man in the labor move

ment, he has risen in the esteem of the men

working with him day by day, and has held

the position of recording secretary since

that time, and the work has not been light

in the past year, for Brockton Division is

growing day by day.

Treasurer Sherman followed for re-elec

tion since the spring of 1902, and the mem

bers are satisfied that their money is in safe

hands.

President Harrub.

Ex-Financial Secretary Harrub, now filling

the vacancy made by President Sheehan, is

one of the youngest members (in age) that

the Association has; he has proved a good

worker, and is well liked by the members,

traveling public, and management; held the

position of financial secretary for six

months, and the “boys” had to toe the mark

and “dig down” when they saw “George”

coming, or there was trouble right away.

The Executive Board consists of President

Harrub, who is chairman, ex-officio; E. R.

Henderson, and E. W. Hayward, who were

re-elected, John Sherman, Chas. Farrington

and Thomas Walker. Two more members

will be added to represent the Lakeville and

Abington barns, who will be elected at the

first meeting of the board.

Delegates to the Central Labor Union are

C. A. Stiles, E. W. Hayward, Chas. Far

rington, Edw. Welch and Geo. W. Harrub.

Joint Label Committee—C. W. Ray, E.

A. Badger, and James Wagner.

W. H. Lawton will represent the Milton

barn, and two more members will be added

at the same time the Executive Board mem

bers are.

Trustees are Sanford Palmer, Ethan How

ard, and Chas. Farrington.

Entertainment Committee—E. W. Hay

ward, E. A. Badger, James Wagner, C. A.

Stiles, and C. W. Ray.

Secretary Henderson would not stand for

re-election on the Entertainment Committee,

as his work is such that it keeps him busy

at all times; he is a member of the Musi

cians' Union, and has aided and assisted the

committee in the socials and entertainments

that have been held by the Association dur

ing the past year and a half, taking a promi

ment part and working with an untiring ef

fort to make them a success. The commit

tee will miss him at their meetings, but they

know whatever he can do to assist them he

will do gladly.

The Press Committee—E. R. Henderson

and George W. Harrub, and the correspond

ent to the official journal is the recording

secretary.

The officers were installed by President

Sheehan, who expressed his regret at having

to leave the work, but would be always

ready to counsel his successor, and advise

others, if it lay in his power to do SO; and

in the course of six months, if the members

desired him to again consider the office, he

might do so, if his health would permit;

asked the members to give their hearty sup.
port to his successor.

The meeting broke up at a late hour in

the morning. E. R. H.

winnipeg, MAN.

Wages Increased.

No. 99 is still holding its own and even

more successfully than ever. Our member

ship has grown to over 120. In June there

were 4 initiations and in May we had 18;

April 12. We have also succeeded in secur

ing a fair increase in wages, although not

what we wanted. We were desirous of hav

ing one grade cut out of the schedule but

the directors couldn't see it that way, so

after holding fire for six weeks we accepted

their offer, but not for any definite time.

Our old schedule was: First six months,

17 cents; second six months, 18 cents; sec

ond year, 19 cents; third year, 20 cents;

fourth and succeeding years, 21 cents. The

new schedule is: First six months, 19 cents:

second six months, 20 cents; second year, 21

cents; third year, 22 cents; fourth and suc

ceeding years, 24 cents. The old men are

getting the best end of it.

Our best wish is that all other Divisions

will do as well and many of them better.

H. ROBINSON, Correspondent.

MEADVILLE, PA.

Conditions Gained.

It is a long time since we have contrih

uted anything to the columns of our valued

journal, and in that time many items of in

terest to our local membership have escaped

its pages—or the waste basket—among them

Bro. McKay's rabbit hunting expedition, but

as that is now an old story we will do “Mac”

the justice to say that he was imposed upon

and agree with him in the belief that tin

horns are not what they are cracked up to

be as rabbit exterminators.
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Well! We have renewed our agreement

with the Meadville Traction Co. for another

year, and although we did not get a direct

increase in wages over last year, we secured

a readjustment of several matters which are

of vital importance. First, time and one

half for all time over 12 hours during July

and August. We asked for time and one

half during the entire year, and President

Shryock at first flatly refused to listen to

the request, but after several conferences

we finally compromised as before stated.

Another thing of considerable importance

is the elimination of all stops in the city

limits excepting streets and alleys. People

have been in the habit of running out in

front of their houses or places of business

when they wished to board a car and this

was practiced to such an extent that it be

came a nuisance and interfered greatly with

keeping the cars on time. We asked the

management to remedy the matter and they

have done so, and the benefits of the new

denarture were at once apparent.

Several other matters were taken up and

arranged satisfactorily, and on the whole we

have no cause to complain, as we are vastly

better off than we were before we enlisted

under the banner of unionism, each year

having seen some improvement in wages or

working conditions until we are very nearly

up to the average for towns of this size.

The scale for the crews on the Meadville &

Cambridge Springs line has not yet been

signed. These men were promised an in

crease of two cents an hour, but owing to

some difficulty among the stockholders of

the road the matter has not been definitely

settled.

On the evening of the 10th of June we

gave our annual ball, and it was a grand

success. The Traction Company very gen

erously gave us the use of the Casino at

Oakwood Park free gratis, and every other

consideration possible on the part of the

officials of the company, and the superin

tendent, Mr. John Allen, was shown us.

The affair was a complete success, finan

ciallv and socially, nearly $100 going into

our treasury after all bills were paid.

Personal.

Frank E. Smith, one of the most efficient

conductors on the line, has renounced a life

of single blessedness and entered the bliss

ful state of matrimony a short time ago.

The fortunate lady was Miss Ella Wirt, and

their many friends have nothing but best

wishes for them.

H. E. Williams is the proud and hanpw

father of a brand new daughter. Ned Flick

likewise: and the end is not yet.

Geo. M. Barnett has resigned as president

of our Division, and H. A. Smith now wields

the gavel. Bro. Smith served one term as

president before, and is one of our most

honored and trustworthy members

Bro. L. H. Knapp has been elected vice

president of the Meadville Central Labor

Union, and Bro. Jas. H. Shaw one of the

trustees. Both are good selections, and a

compliment to Keystone Division.

Something which pleased our boys im

mensely occurred a few days ago. The

Traction Co. and the Meadville & Cambridge

Springs St. Ry. Co. posted notices thanking

all the men for the great care taken in

handling the crowds on the 4th, the good

time made, and the distance the cars were

kept apart. We are proud of the fact that

of all the thousands of people handled on

that day not one was hurt, or that no serious

delays occurred on any of the lines.

Hoping that at least a part of this epistle

may find its way into print, we will close.

Yours fraternally,

W.

STEUBENVILLE, O.

For the ensuing term the following officers

have ben installed by Division No. 285, viz:

President, A. S. Scott; vice-president, Pole

Bucy; recording secretary, S. T. Galaway;

financial secretary, John Doess; treasurer,

Chas. Stenger; warden, Webster Higgins;

sentinel, Leonard M. Briceland; conductor,

E. N. Gump; executive board, Geo. H. Flan

agan, Harvey Southers, Geo. M. Smith, John

Chayton, Howard Summers and Sherd

Baker; correspondent, Albert Jackman;

trustees, Tim Kennedy, Marion Ely and

Charles Brand.

This local starts out the new term in a

healthy condition and there is every rea

son to believe that same stage of prosperity

will continue.

LOCAL NO. 252.

Entertainment Successful.

As the busy season for work is now on,

there is little time for tired boys to write.

The wonderful Fourth is over, and although

I suppose we, along with other lines, hauled

our share of people, and over this wonderful

road with all its beautiful curves and wou

derful inclines, we are proud to say that

there was no one hurt, with crowded cars all

day long.

The Committee on Entertainment for the

Fourth at Attamont report everything fav

orable, and I guess had a very nice compen

sation for their hard labor. We are certain

ly all pleased to know this, as they are all

worthy of comment for their great work.

Now, what we want to see is for that com

mittee, along with all the rest of the boys,

to attend lodge, always be present and help

along with the work. This alone make the

work easy on those who take the greatest

pains and care with the books, for we know

that we have some good ones who push the

pen for us.

Now, as we are about to install new of.

ficers, we would like to see all present and

help the new officials out, for the more the

merrier, as we all know that the president

and two or three others can't have a meet

ing. Although the last year was one of

prosperity and successful meetings, let's

make this one just a little better.

PO.
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ALBANY, N. Y.

New Broom.

“A new broom sweeps clean.” By that I

mean, when a new correspondent is elected

by a local, he generally starts out by doing

a whole lot of writing and booming for his

local. I am a new broom, so here goes for

a clean Sweep.

Division 148 shines like a new silver dol

lar, everything up to date.

Picnic.

Our picnic committee reports this year is

going to be a hummer for profits. Bro. Cor

coran sold over 400 tickets and the way he

hands them out to his riders gives me the

impression he is trying for the first prize.

Get, together, boys, and sell your tickets;

they are going like wild-fire, so hit the iron

while it's hot.

Personal.

Bro. John Lawlor met with a very painful

accident on April 25th. While passing the

toll-gate on the Troy road the overhead trol

ley wire broke, striking Bro. Lawlor in the

face with such force as to throw him against

the side of the car, rendering him uncon

scious. His conductor, ex-President H.

Butler, who is a member of the “First Aid

to the Injured,” done all that was in his

power to ease the pain of the unfortunate

brother. It required eight stitches to close

the wound in Bro. Lawlor's face, and after

being laid up for nine weeks, I am glad to

state that he is back at his old post again.

Bro. Al Atchison, who has been on the

sick list for fourteen weeks, is on duty

again.

Bro. Ed. Costello is very much interested

in the Holy Bible, especially that part of

scripture where it reads, “It is not good for

man to be alone; he must take unto himself

a helpmate, be fruitful and multiply.” No.

148 is waiting patiently to smoke good

cigars on Ed.

A match clog dance has been arranged

hetween Bro. Harry Blaney, of the North

Albany Division, and Bro. Tom O'Neill, of

the Hill Division. In County Cork, Ireland,

both were “the goods” in days of yore. Bro.

Blaney is practicing in a barn in Limerick.

Bro. O'Neill's movements are mysterious.

as he is not showing his best work in pub

lic; but there are those that wink the other

eye and say, “O’Neill is the likely lad.”

Bro. Ed. Costello, knowing only to well

that it was not good to be alone, sought out

his partner in life and is now a married

man. We all wish you luck, Ed. Let the

good work keep up; but my, ain't this

weather hot? Who said cigars?

Agreement Signed.

The executive committee of the board of

directors of the United Traction Company

has signed an agreement conjointly with this

local and No. 132, of Troy, N. Y. The same

will appear in the Troy correspondence. Of

course, it is not always plain sailing to

secure these agreements, as when you pre

sent them the other fellow usually assumes

to have something to say. However, after

giving and taking, and considering all feat

ures, the agreement is fairly well accepted.

Should any of our fellow workmen happen

to pass through Albany, don't forget to call

on us. We assure you a cordial welcome

and will make you feel like one of the boys.

We are off to the picnic; it's going to be so

grand.

I wish you all would be there to give a will

ing hand;

On, on, to Dobler Park, is the cry you now

may hear,

And there is going to be a hot time, so

brothers have no fear.

We have made a contract with Brother

Michael Tehan,

And the legal papers signed-by our Presl

dent, James Sheehan.

We drink but pure milk, that is what they

Say,

Brother Tehan's cow will be there on this

picnic day;

Brother Tom O'Neil has full charge of the

cow

And he says he will stick to milk, but l

really can’t see how.

Pardon me, dear brothers,

piece of rhyme,

And I’ll furnish you some more during the

good old summer time.

for this little

LEVY.

GIRARDVILLE, PA.

Woman's Place.

At the present time, woman's place in lite

has been very much discussed pro and con,

and there seems to be varied opinions. The

majority are of the opinion that a woman's

place is at home, where she reigns supreme

in undisputed power, adored by loving off

spring, without assuming ostentatious sway.

As long as we are not reluctant to conſide

in woman's ability to remain supreme in the

household, there is little fear that her dig

nity will ever be seriously impaired. At

the present time a modern element in so

ciety contend that women should be inde

pendent and place themselves in such a po

sition, intellectually, that they can rely oil

their own resources. The number of women

influenced by the argument grows larget.

consequently we have women in all voca

tions of life. The literature of the fair sex,

so long held in bondage by the tyranny of

the old custom, seems to exhilarate certain

of society. They pride themselves in at:

complishing this fact and their feelings are

reciprocated by those who so long cham

pioned it.

Every profession of to-day has female rep

resentatives, and men of all trades and pro

fessions are at last animated to the fact

that their rivals are those of their own

household. This is a very significant fact,

and I’m not in sympathy with the opinion
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that it is for the betterment of women, Ui

the movement is a distinct gain for the hu

man race. To determine the matter defin

itely, we will have to await a more accretive

Stage.

None with any pretense to the advance

ment and improvement of the working class

can conscientiously encourage this move

ment, as it is decidedly detrimental to their

interest financially. Women, no matter how

competent, cannot command the same salary

as men, and if they engage themselves 111

our occupation to a large extent, we cer

tainly would be compelled to consider thenti

our enemies, and go on record against them

as we did against all foreign or cheap ele

Inents.

From records compiled and facts demon

strated, the number of women who have

been successful in a business or professional

way are comparatively few. When women

claimed the privilege of ruling supreme 111

a household, she was admired and loved by

all, but now that independence and equality

with man has become her proud boast,

things have taken a decided change. She

can no longer expect or look for the gal

lantry and service which heretofore was

showered upon her.

I am loath to see such a change in the

relations of the sexes; but to corroborate

this, one need only observe the conduct of

men and women in public places to be con

vinced of the fact. Their treatment in pub

lic places and on trolley cars in comparison

to women that don't toil as men should. is

decidedly odious.

No longer, Woman! Lovely woman!

“When lovely woman stoops to folly,

And finds, alas! that men betray,

What words can soothe her melancholy?

What tears can wash her sins away?

PERCY.

OTTUMWA, IA.

Fortunate in Sickness.

I don't think the old saying, “Silence is

golden.” would hardly apply to the different.

locals. for the more noise we make to let

people know we have a union, is the best

thing we can do.

Everything is running along smoothly be

tween the local and our company.

We have been very fortunate in the last

year in regard to sickness, having only four

or five weeks' sick benefits to pay. We pay

$3 per week.

Our company is having a substantial in

crease in traffic since the opening of the

baseball and park season.

Manager Plays Baseball.

Ottumwa supports a team in the Iowa

State League Association and has been at

the head of the list nearly all the time since

the season opened.

Everyone around here plays baseball.

Even Div. No. 199 has a team, and they have

played two games. The first game was with

the High School boys. The car boys de

cided they needed a little more practice, as

the score resulted in a victory for the High

School boys by 19 to 9. The next game was

played with the Chop House “Flunkies.”

The car boys demonstrated that the flunkies

might throw biscuits but they couldn't play

ball.

railroaders.

Our general manager, Mr. J. F. Spring

field, plays the position of first base on the

team, and he certainly hasn't forgotten what

he learned in the Eastern League.

Picnic Points.

On June 16th Local No. 199 held its sec

ond annual picnic for the men and families

at Caldwell's Park. The company furnished

two special cars to carry the ladies and chil

dren to the park.

I think Brothers Long and Thompson used

to run a lemonade stand in a circus. The

lemonade they made certainly proved their

ability as drink mixers.

Bros. Low and Halton were not slow in

entertaining the ladies. Bro. Halton had a

little the best of it, as his wife was not

present, on account of a sick boy. This

fact caused Bro. Halton to leave for home

as soon as he had disposed of several pies,

and numerous other things, among which

was half a bunch of bananas.

Bros. Hill and Debord furnished music

with their graphophones, which was very

much appreciated by those present.

The most shocking feature of the day was

the attempt of Vice-President Harmony to

kidnap a baby he found lying on a blanket

at the edge of the camp grounds. However,

the child was returned to the owners, and

after observing it had received the best of

care at the hands of our heretofore much

respected and venerable ex-president, Bro.

Harmony was forgiven. Nevertheless he es

tablished a reputation as a nurse, and among

other positions of that character tendered

him, is one from an elderly lady of the

South Side. Very likely he will not accept,

as he still holds his position with the com

pany.

Improved 30 Per Cent.

Div. No. 199 has made some progress since

organizing. At the time this division was

instituted we were receiving a running scale

of from 10 to 13 cents per hour. This we

have advanced to a discriminating scale of

from 13 to 17% cents per hour, making an

increase of 30 per cent. Still there are

hangers-on who, while willing and anxious

to accept what is attained, yet are derelict

in putting their shoulders to the wheel.

When asked why they don’t come to the

meetings, the reply is, “I need the sleep.”

That is all true enough, but one does not

need it more than another. We all need

sleep, and we are liable to keep on needing

it, till the boys get to the meetings and get

behind their officers to help them get a

shorter workday.

Nothing encourages officers to attain re

sults better than well-attended and enthusi

astic meetings. Think it over, boys, and

let every member be present at the next

The score was 29 to 11 in favor of the
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meeting. Soon our yearly contract will ex

pire and you will expect an increase in

wages. Will you nelp to secure it, or will

you stand back and let the other fellow do

it and then come in for your share of the

benefits? Cheer up, boys. Better days are

coming for those wino work for them. Leave

your personal feelings and ill-will at home

and come to the local meeting as a body of

union men, and we will show our strength

on the 1st of October.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

M. and C. Bureau of Information.

Div. No. 205 is not very often heard from

in the columns of our official journal. It

seems there is a lack of interest along these

lines. Our officers are too busy attending

to other duties. This is a very large local

and somebody is always in trouble, or other

matters intervene.

We have never taken any action in regard

to appointing a regular Correspondent and

by what I read from the different divisions,

anyone who feels like writing a little news

does so, on their own account. Thus this

effort.

Our division subscribes for a few copies

of The Motorman and Conductor, but not

enough to go very far among a membership

of about 2,500. I have tried to talk up the

official journal among our memoers, but

somehow they are a little slow in taking

hold.

I would like to see every member suli

scribing, for it gives us so much news of

what our sister Divisions are doing all over

the country. The editorial in the May issue

every member should read. It is really a

masterpiece of its kind.

Agreement Beneficial.

On the 3d of May we settled our working

agreement for another year. At one time it

looked very much like a strike, but circum

stances brought about other results, not al

together as satisfactory, but maybe to the

benefit of us, all.

We have the ten-hour workday and a slid

ing scale of wages of 25, 26% and 27% cents

per hour. The discriminating feature, which

bread the greatest contention during the

past year, is changed very much. Also,

there has been some changes in the man

agement and we look for better results.

Monthly Button.

This is our first month to issue the month

ly button and I am pleased to say, it has

met with general approval. Our boys all

feel proud to show they are union men in

good standing. It will also have a tendency

to show up those that don't belong. We

are working on the open-shop plan, although

we have very little trouble in getting the

new men to join. Some we do not care to

have among us.

Good Picnic Balance.

On the 1st of July we gave our annual

outing at the Chutes, a very popular resort.

Last year we got it up to pay our arbitration

expenses and were successful in clearing

$3,000. This year we may not do as well,

but a good balance will show when accounts

have been adjusted.

Should Attend Meetings.

I notice the different divisions complain

a little about the lack of interest a great

many brothers take in regular meetings and

business of their respective divisions. We,

too, come in for a share of that. I wish our

brothers would wake up to the fact that

now, above all other times, it is absolutely

necessary that they should put their shoul

der to the wheel and help the cause along.

The Citizens Alliance and open-shop brigade

are up and doing, and union men that go to

sleep now will wake up some day and find

their organization wiped out by one of the

bitterest enemies organized labor has ever

had to deal with; therefore it has become

the duty of the individual member to be

come a prominent factor in the labor move

ment. I make it a part of my daily life to

uſrge upon the brothers I come in contact

with, to go to all the meetings and get

posted on what is doing, and get educated

along these lines, to be able to take up their

part of the burden that they will surely be

called upon to bear sooner or later.

President Escapes Bull-Pen.

Our worthy president, R. Cornelius, has

returned from his trip east, where he went

to attend a session of the G. E. B. We

think the trip has done him good. It was a

good thing for him that he did not pass

through Teller County, Colorado, during the

late trouble, or they might have put him in

the bull-pen on suspicion of being an agi

tator.

Shellenberg After Bear.

Our recording secretary, Bro. Shellenberg,

has gone to the country for a two months’

vacation. Bro. Ewing is ably filling the

office during his absence. I suppose Bro.

Shellenberg will supply all his friends with

bearskin robes when he comes back.

“O. K.”

ST. JOSEPH, MO.

Good Conditions.

Division No. 326 sends greetings to all

locals in the United States and Canada.

We have signed up with the company for

another year, and since organizing can re

port an increase in wages of from 6 to 13

per cent, shortened hours and secured much

better conditions. We are thoroughly organ

ized and in good condition

Practice What You Preach.

The employers' association is quite strong

here, but as their prime purpose is to boy

cott unionism, we take the cue from them

and turn the tables; consequently, we are

taming them down some. -

By refusing to purchase their goods, and

influencing others to do the same, touches

their pocketbook, which to them is a very

tender place. When the union money is

withdrawn from the union hater, he gets
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warm, and the starch begins to melt away.

I wish all union men would look at this in

the true light. Every dollar's worth of

union goods you purchase, you are adding

to the strength of your cause; and every

dollar's worth of non-union Stuff you pur

chase, you not only add to the strength of

your enemy, but you weaken your own

cause.

Don’t think that paying your dues and

carrying a card constitutes all that goes to

make a union man. It does not. To be a good

union man you must be true to the prin

ciples of unionism, and show by your own

conduct that you are what your card says

you are. You must, in other words, “prac

tice what you preach.” You must be honest

to your employer, true to your fellow-man,

and remember that everybody does not see

things just as you do. Do this and you will

be loved by your co-workers, respected by

your enemies, and honored by all.

Well, as this is my first communication,

I will close, hoping this misses the waste

basket. I remain,

Yours fraternally,

“ST. J.O.E.”

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Moonlight Excursion.

On June 27, Div. No. 371 held a moonlight

excursion on the placid waters of old St.

John River. The night was beautiful, and

as the music vibrated out into the sombre

night air, as the good ship plowed billowy

furrows in her onward course, the 300 pas

sengers aboard seemed to receive inspira

tion conforming with the occasion, and a

spirit of resourceful pleasure prevailed.

The boat took the voyagers to a conveni

ent pleasure ground where various enjoy

ments were indulged in, and withal the in

itiatory excursion of the infant local of Can

ada may be recorded as a successful venture.

G. E. B. member C. O. Pratt, of Cleveland,

O., was one of the number, and his presence

was highly appreciated by our membership.

Music was furnished by the City Cornet

Band and dancing was a feature, both on

the boat and at the park.

After the return from the excursion the

division held an open mass meeting which

was addressed by Board Member Pratt. His

message of trades unionism was listened to

attentively and will be productive of much

good, both to our membership and those

without the fold, who were present.

“A. P.”

NEW CASTLE, PA.

“Whiskers” Talks.

Div. No. 89 is yet doing business at the

county seat of Lawrence County, Pa. By

this, I do not infer that our headquarters

are located in the county jail, but that we

are well situated in a most beautiful little

town of some 35,000 population in Western

Pennsylvania. Business in general is very

quiet, but with the settlement of the tin

plate scale for another year, and as that is

the leading business here, we expect (or

hope, at least) for a revival in the iron

trade.

With the coming of warm days and the

opening of our park, it has made an increase

in travel on the lines, and the boys are feel

ing much better.

Bros. L. C. Houston and J. H. Leese, tiring

of being alone, have joined that vast army.

The best of wishes to Louie and Harry.

Bro. O. E. Koonze is wearing a smile as

long as your arm, and no wonder. It's a

12-pound boy. Bro. McFarlin is jealous.

We elected officers at our last meeting

and there will be some new faces in the

chairs. Bro. Piltzer, who has been our pre

siding officer for the last term, and who has

conducted the business of the division cred

itably, would not stand for re-election, as he

intends to engage in other business. Bro.

Th. S. Shipe, who is our leader for the com

ing term, is one of the old members of the

division and in whom we have absolute faith.

At our last meeting we took in five new

members, and there are six more for the

next, so we are not standing still.

“WHISKERS.”

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Not Drones.

Division 313 is heard from so seldom that

the idea may be abroad that we are either

a set of drones or else we have gone out of

business. If anyone is laboring under such

a delusion, if he will attend one of our meet

ings, he will find out that our Division has

more vim and vigor than will be found in

any other organization of labor in the West

We are up and doing, alive to the issues of

the day and working for the interest of

organized labor. “Labor omnia vincit”—

that is to say, labor conquers and triumphs

over everything. That is the motto of our

Division. We are working to place all hu

manity upon a higher social and moral plane.

Two of our brothers, Lucas and Acker,

took a trip to North Dakota last month for

the purpose of taking up some new land.

Bros. Hilole and Norton, two of our worthy

members, have resigned, to the regret of the

Division.

Bro. Beckwith recently met with a painful

accident by falling from a car and fracturing

two of his ribs. He has the heartfelt sym

pathy of the Division.

We are glad to say that Division 313 is

getting along splendidly. Our Division can

say the same, but we would like to see all

of our members attend the regular meetings.

There are some Methodists whom you could

not get into a “class meeting” without a

search warrant, and it is evident that some

men show about the same degree of interest

in the meetings of their Divisions. We urge

upon all to be present and enjoy the educa

tional features of our Division.

Motormer's Stools.

At our last meeting, under “Good and Wel
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fare,” the question of stools for motormen

was brought up and discussed. It was de

cided to correspond with some of the other

locals in regard to the point at issue. Our

Secretary has already written to some twen

ty-five Divisions and a few of them have

favored us with a response. We would ask

that they take a deeper interest in the wel

fare of the Amalgamated Association. If

our organization means anything, it means

that we are all to be helpful to one another.

Therefore, let us remember our obligations

and show a more courteous spirit towards

one another.

With best wishes for the success of all

Divisions, we remain, -

Fraternally yours,

“UTOPIA.”

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Division No. 249 is assuming a new spirit.

After some two years of organization, with

varied features of success, we are starting

forward with a renewed vigor, and purpose

to institute, a campaign of lodge discipline

and trades-union education, which we trust

will result in mutual benefit. At a recent

meeting, G. E. B. member C. O. Pratt was

present and offered some very good advice.

This is very good and should have been

done long ago. One great trouble has de

veloped in our experience, and that is the

leaving of locals to work out their own fu

ture after being first instituted. Instead of

doing this, the organizer could well be em

ployed by remaining on the ground for a

few weeks, or, at least, paying frequent

visits to the meetings until the officers and

members get thoroughly into the ideas of

the movement. In another issue we will

try and give our readers something upon

the conditions and wages of railroading in

Wakefield, together with some desired modi

fications “WAKE”

CAMPBELL, MASS.

Local No. 235 has placed at the helm for

the ensuing term the following officers:

President, Geo. W. Harrub; vice-president.

Edw. W. Hayward (re-elected); recording

secretary, Edw. R. Henderson (re-elected);

financial secretary, Edward Welch, 17

Holmes, street); treasurer, John Sherman

(re-elected): conductor, C. A. Stiles: war

den, Chas. Farrington; sentinel, Edw. Pel

ham (re-elected).

BROOKLYN, N. Y., NoTEs.

Treas. James Grannon, of Div. 282, is

slowly recovering from a painful attack of

blood poisoning. Bro. Grannon has been a

patient sufferer, and his friends are pleased

to note his convalescence

Bro. Freeze, who received a severe gun

shot wound in the arm a short time since,

from a cowardly assailant, is speedily re

covering. Bro. Freeze was shot while on

duty by a man whom he requested to move

from the car step.

Many of our members are now taking

their vacations. Thos. McGuire is at Bar

aeri Island; Chas. Beckmyer is rusticating

on Bedbugs Island, and, among other fea

tures, will have the pleasure of visiting the

famous statue of Liverworst. Bro. Fox,

with the Judge, is at the Water Gap, while

Bro. O'Brien, of the Franklin Ave. Div., is

enjoying the sea breezes of Newport.

Div. 283 was recently the recipient of a

visit from Treas. Rezin Orr, and G. E. B.

Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald. Our members

highly appreciated the visit, and listened

with interest to what they had to say. On

the 30th of June, Treas. Orr associated with

the executive committee in taking up the

new agreement with the management of the

company. -

At the meeting held June 29th the follow

ing officers were re-elected, viz: President,

John J. Durgan; Rec. Sec., Robt. Sully; Fin.

Sec., Joseph Gillman: Treas. James Gran

man. “R. S.”

OMAHA, NEB.

The following officers have been elected

by Div. No. 288:

Pres., N. Fenger; Vice-Pres., W. Ponce

low; Fin. Sec., F. H. Fay; Rec. Sec. H. C

Straight; Treas, W. B. Anderson; Corres
pondent, H. C. Straight; Conductor, M. L.

McCarthy: Warden, H. J. Jasperson; Dele
gates to C. L. U., S. Adelsen, W. Gillan, F.

Gerin; Executive Board, R. D. Turney, F.

Kelley, J. Cahill, T. T. Kinkade, W. Gillan.

W. A. Elkins and J. McManus.

DAVENPORT, IOWA.

New Officers.

Division No. 312 has elected the following

officers for the ensuing term:

President—P. J. Donohue.

Vice-President—T. M. Watkins.

Recording and Financial Secretary

James N. Coleman.

Treasurer—L. L. Hammond.

Conductor—E. T. Walker.

Warden–Ilevi T. Stice.

Sentinel—Geo. W. Foster.

The Executive Board consists of P. J. Don

ohoe, Oscar Carstens, O. F. Slater, W. R.

Balcom, H. F. Bowker, and F. W. Kronkrite.

Bro. Kronkrite did not remain long enough

to be installed in his office, as he has left

the company's service, and thus left a va:

cancy on the committee, which will be filled

at our next regular meeting.

Our Financial Secretary has entered upon

a matrimonial voyage. He has passed the

cigars, and the Division joins in wishing

them a happy and successful life.

Stools.

The important question now before our Di

vision is the question of stools for motor

men. The Secretary has been instructed to

correspond with the different Divisions and
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CLASSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

Bicycles, Sewing Machines and Pianos.

- leading bicycle of th

Rambler Bicycles, ..." "::"...
Phoenix, Ideal and Cyrus. Prices aud terms reasonable.

Standard Sewing Machines, ºil:
most durable. Don't buy a machine until you see it.

Pianos new uprights $175, warranted. We save you

y the agent's profits.

G. E. VAN SYCKLE, 228 Woodward, next to Gas Office.

Hotels.

The PIOspºtt HDISS ºffilillº.
—Borough of Brooklyn

New YorkJOHN BAMBERGER, Prop.

Wanted

Agents in every town to handle “Pagoda” Spring

Water aud “Pagoda” Spring Water Cures and Prepara

tions. Liberal commission. Address THE “PAGoDA”

SPRI G WATER Co., Mt. Clemens, Mich.

Agents to handle the “Troxel” Hygienic Motor

mun's Stool. Addrcss TH M TRoxel MANUFacturing

vo, Elyria, Ohio, for terms.

find out how many use stools and under

what conditions.

The company is now using its new barn.

All regular runs start from there, and as 1t

is some distance from the old barn, the men

have to be on the alert in order to be on

time, but the company has added ten min

utes to each run, so as to allow the men

more time for reporting.

The Fourth of July was celebrated here in

the different parks, and the company had

every car that they possessed in operation.

Our Division's moon-light excursion was

on the evening of the 6th. It was a grand

success."

Our Local Division has decided to hold its

meetings, hereafter on the fourth Saturday

of each month at Columbian Hall, Third and

Brady streets." All members of locals visit

B. W.

ELMIRA, N. Y.

Past President H. J. Le Munyan, of Divi

slon No. 179, at a stated meeting of said

divisions held July 2, installed the following

officers for the ensuing term, viz.: President,

F. G. Hill; vice-president, 1,. E. Collins; re

cording secretary, F. A. Searles, No. 511

West Clinton Street; financial secretary, S.

W. Davenport, wood avenue, Elmira

Heights; collector, C. D. Fuller; warden, F.

Anderson; conductor, S. Wilson; executive

board, E. Griswold, J. M. Padden, Grant

Tifft, F. A. Searles, and F. G. Hill; delegates

to Trades and Labor Assembly, J. M. Pad

den, E. Griswold and L. E. Collins.

The Elmira local can report progress.

E. ST. LOUIS, ILL.

For the ensuing term Division No. 125 has

elected the following officers: President,

Gerald L. Phillips; vice-president, Roy R.

Aldridge; recording secretary, Chas. E. Dob

bins; financial secretary-treasurer, Herman

P. Paule; executive board, G. L. Phillips,

Roy R. Aldridge, John Hall, S. R. Friend,

Ardell Brown, Wm. Churchill and James

Burner. Election of delegate to the C. L. U.

was passed over to a later meeting, on ac

count of time.

Local No. 125 is moving along very satis

factory.

The world's Fair has not developed traffic

to the extent that was anticipated, but very

likely it will increase as the season prog

resses

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

Division 283 has elected the following offi

cers for the ensuing term:

President—John J. Durgin.

First Vice-President—Thomas Maguire.

Second Vice-President—Phil. Glennon.

Third Vice-President—M. O'Brien.

Recording Secretary—Robert J. Sully.

Financial Secretary—Joseph Gillman.

Treasurer—James Grannan.

Conductor—John Brown.

Warden—James Burns.

Executive Board—John Durgin, Thomas

Maguire, William Forker, Joseph Gillman,

Lewis Marrin, Edward Walsh, James Gran

nan, Ed. Ganery, John Brown, Phillip Glep

non and John Bunnion.

EASTON, PA.

Division 169 has elected the following off

cers for the ensuing term:

President—Clem Markley.

Vice-President—John Cole.

Recording Secretary—Milton B. Kherr.

Financial Secretary and Treasurer—Ed

ward Young.

Warden--Charles Follweiler.

Sentinel—Albert Miller.

wiLLIAMSPORT, PA.

Division No. 184 has elected the following

officers for the ensuing term:

President—Newton. Riley.

First Vice-President—Neiman Hill.

Second Vice-President—Rollan Fulcrut.

Third Vice-President—Wm. Kahle.

Financial Secretary—Frank O'Donnell

Recording Secretary—Ed Ebert.

Warden—Charles Kellar.

Conductor—J. Heisley.

Sentinel—Albert Bardo.

Auditing Committee—Norman Hill, Wm.

Campbell, W. H. Williamson.

MONTPELIER, VT.

Division 242 has elected the following offi

cers for the ensuing term:

President—C. H. Reagan.

Vice-President—Maynard Kiser.

Secretary and Treasurer—L. M. I*use.

Financial Secretary—L. A. Kelty.

Conductor—Chas. Burke.
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Warden—W. L. Perkins,

With the same Executive Board of the

Iprevious term.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Division No. 101 has elected the following

“officers for the ensuing term: -

President—W. B. Bunbury.

Recording Secretary—H. E. Niebergall.

Financial Secretary—B. Ferguson.

Treasurer—Richard Fawcett.

The election was a spirited one, and the

Inewly elected officers are enthusiastic and

will no doubt make their administration a

great success M. A. B.

LA SALLE, I LL.

For the term of six months, beginning

with July, Local No. 306 has as officers for

president, Geo. W. Faber; vice-president, E.

T. Jones; secretary, J. B. Christopher; treas.

urer, John Cook.

CHELSEA, MASS.

The following officers were elected at a

recent meeting of Local No. 240: President,

E. A. Burrill; vice-president, J. McDougall;

Tecording secretary, E. J. Matthews; finan

“cial secretary, J. P. Casey; treasurer, P. J.

INolan; warden, G. Lovering; conductor, P.

Dooley; executive committee, E. A. Burrill,

E. O'Neill, J. McDougall, P. J. Nolan and

I). Lewis.

This local is doing very well, but it is the

universal belief of all members that the In

ternational president should pay us a visit

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

Will Ask No Wage Increase.

On the 7th of July, Division No. 90 held

a most interesting meeting at G. A. R. Hall.

The meeting was called to order by Presi

‘dent Robt. French.

The report of the committee was rendered

by Secretary John Shilling. It related to

“conferences with the company, and the mat.

ter of changes in the new agreement. In

“consequence of the general depression pre

vailing in business circles, no additional

wages will be asked for.

The committee was instructed to ask for

some slight modifications, and sign the

agreement as reported back from the com.

Tyany.

Three candidates were initiated.

The report of Treasurer Shuttleworth and

$ecretary Shilling indicate healthy progress

of the association financially.

The local voted to take The Motorman and

“Conductor for the entire membership, and

pay for the same monthly.

Prior to the meeting, the membership en

joyed a sumptuous luncheon at a nearby

Testaurant. -

A special car was run from Port Huron for

the convenience of the Port Huron and Ma

rine City men. :

DEDHAM, MASS.

The Officers of Division No. 373 are:

President, W. J. Carpenter, 59 Highland

avenue, Ashcraft, Mass.; vice-president, O.

Boettcher, 94 Walnut street, E. Dedham,

Mass.; recording secretary, L. M. Sleeper,

Cohasset street, Roslindale, Mass.; financial

secretary, T. F. O'Neil, Walnut street, E.

Dedham, Mass.; treasurer, J. Hennessey, 274

Washington street, Dedham, Mass.; conduc

tor, Wm. Elbs, Colburn street, Dedham,

Mass.; warden, Wm. P. Delaney, Walnut.

street, E. Dedham, Mass.; sentinel, Geo.

Hague, E. Dedham, Mass; executive board.

chairman, W. J. Carpenter, Wm. Elbs, T. F.

O'Neil, L. M. Sleeper, J. Hartnett.

599SAVED)
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

varie D & E LINE.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE

world's FAIR, Sr. LOUIS

DAI LY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Express Service (14 hours) Between

DETROIT AND BUFFALO

Leave TROIT Daily - 4.QQ P. M.

Arrive £5;29 -- - 7.30 A. M.

Connecting with Earliest Trains for all Points in New

Yonk, Pennsylvania and New England states.

Leave Buffal-O Daily - 5.39 P. M.
ArriveBºº -- " - 3:33 A. M:
Connecting with Fastº Trains for world’s

Faik, St. Louis and THE WEST, with D. & C. N. Co.

for Maekinae Island and Northern Michigan. Re-orts.

Rate between metroit and Buffalo $3.50 one way,

$6.50 round trip. Berths $1.00, $1.50; Staterooms

$2.50 each direction.

send ze Stamp world's Fair Illustrated Pamphlet.

send 2e Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Rates.

w RAIL tickets HonorED on stEAMtras

First-class, Second-class, Tourist Special, Conventions

(world's Fair, St. Louis) reading via Grand Trunk Ry,

or Michigan Central Ry, between BUFFALO and

DETroit will be accepted for { 4. A. Sehants, G.S. 4

Transportation on D. & B. Strms. 1 P. T. M., Detroit, Mich.
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Union Men can get the

La be 1 on the ir

CLOTHING, HATS

and SHOES by buying

from

GOUGH

B. R O T H E R S

186 Yonge St. and 6 and 8 Oueen

St. west, TORONTO, ONTARIO

^^^^^^^^^

O Fine Ready-to-wear

º lothing

WHEN you need a Uni

form or a Nobby Suit,

give us a trial order. No

one in the business can give

you better value than we

can. We import direct from

Great Britain. First-class

Cutter. Union Shop. 24.5°

13artlet,

McT)onald

& Gotov,

9-11 Sandwich Street, East.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

H E N RY & WILL I S

ART Picture Framing

GOODS *ya a ###im

Phone Main 2831

137 GRATIOT Ave. DETROIT, MICH.

THE DENTIST

A good reliable Dentist is Dr. F. X. Dusseau,

fº. of the Philadelphia Dental Parlors.

14 Gratiot Ave., cor Brush.

Will give Motormen and Conductors, their

wives and relatives a special price. His best

set of teeth at

No MoRE $6 No LEss

His Best Gold Crowns, solid 22 karat,

No MoRE $4. No LEss

Qther Dental Work accordingly. A11 work guaran

teed perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

DR. DUSSEAU, Prºp,

R. H. MARTIN, M.D., C. M., McG|LL. Montreal,
Post GRADUATE : John Hopskins Hospital,

Baltimore; N. Y. Post Graduate Hospital, N. Y.

City.

visiting Physician vanderbilt clinic, New
York City, 1896-97.

4 4 S. GRATIoT Ave., MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

Practice limited to patients taking the mineral baths.

Phone Main 725

WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE and

CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.

Having our own factories we manufacture most

of the goods sold in our large store, and thussave

the consumer the middleman's profit

We carry a complete line of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,

OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc.

A. POSSELIUS & CO., Ltd.

4|4-416-4|8 Gratiot AVenue, DETROIT, MICH.

. . . GIVE US A TRIAL . . .

Yaeger & Ackerman's

...SHOES...

Are unexcelled for Style, Wear

and Comfort.

85 Gratiot Avenue.

UNION STORE. UNION MADE
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ON account of manyúapplications

to the office for back numbers

containing parts of several stories

which have appeared exclusively in

the columns of THE MotorMANIAND

Conductor, three of these interest

ing tales have been revised for publi

cation in book form, and are now in

the hands of the printer. The title

of the work is “Vis Unita Fortier.”

and embodies about 200 pages of read

ing matter, with striking illustrations.

The volume is a veritable text-book

on trades unioism to the uninitiated.

Although abounding in romance, the

work is infused with indisputable ar

gumenti support of the organization

of the various branches of industry.

This interesting book will be sold

for the low price of 25c.

Agents are wanted in every com

munity. Liberal commission.

Preference given to mem

bers of the A A. of S.

and E. R. E. of A.

For information address

–—EDITOR OF THE–—

Motörman and COmductor

45 Hodges Bldg., DETROIT, MICH.

PRICE LIST OF A8SOCIATION 8UP.

PLIES.

Official seal .................. -------- $3.50

Propositions for membership blanks,

per 100 ...... - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - - ... .50

Rituals, each ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25

Withdrawal cards, each............... .05

Traveling cards, each....... . . . . . . ... .05

Division financial book, 100 pages..... 1.50

Division financial book, 200 pages..... 2.50

Division financial book, 400 pages,..... 4.25

Triplicate report books, each.......... 2.00

Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more,

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 3.50

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100,

each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .04

L'inancial secretary's order book on

treasurer, each ....... - - - - - - - - - - - - - .25

Treasurer's receipt book....... - - - - - - - 25

Association Badges, rolled gold, each... .50

Association Badges, solid gold, each... 1.00

Cuts of official seal for use on printed

matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .30

Gilt seals, per 100..................... .50

All orders must be accompanied with ex

press, postoffice money orders, or draft. No

personal, local checks, or postage, accepted.

Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded.

WHEN IN CHICAGO

. . . STOP AT THE . . .

New Northern

Baths

Hotel and Baths Combined. For Gentle

men Exclusively.

(Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)

Traveling men are assured every comfort

and attention. The most complete and

attractive establishment of its kind in the

United States. Unrivaled accommoda

tions at only

$1.00
A Bed One Night at this price—which

is less than the charge at first-class hotels

-and a Turkish Bath thrown in.

Baths-Turkish, Russian, Shower,

Needle and Plunge–the most sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere.

Restaurant–On the European plan. A

good chef and moderate rates.

Reading Room—Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring.

OPEN ALL. NIGHT.

lº"Send for Illustrated Booklet.

NEW

NORTHERN

BATHS& HOTEL

14 Quincy St., CHICAGO.
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High Grade

Bottled Beers

The Union Brewing Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

*

T E L E PHO N E G R ATIOT 47 F OR TRIAL CASE

Genuine

Malt Extract

iſ

PRINTING

By-Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta

tionery for Local Divisions done prompt

ly and at very reasonable prices.

LOCAL SECRETARIES

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders. We are printers of THE

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

WOLVERINE PRINTING CO.,

29-31 LARNED J.T. west,

DETROIT, MICH."

A—A.

MoToRMEN’

conductors
HAVE YOU TrieD us

F o R U N I Fo R. Ms 7

DO YOU know THAT

WE ARE DETRolt HEAD

QUARTERS AND ARE IN

A POSITION TO SAVE You

MONEY 7

UNIFORMS

SINGLE AND Double

$10
STRICTLY UNION - Made

FROM THE Best MAteri

AL, REGULATION STYLES

—ALL SIZES, REGULAR,

STOUT AND SLIM.

CLAYTON
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,

53-55-57 MICHIGAN AVE.

DET ROIT. -

BREAsted

Mº/

º ://

33%.

º
I cure to sta

H. J. TILLOTSON, M. D.

The Master

(Corraierred.)

Gorrespo

! Varicocele

Hydroceſe
VARIGOGELEUndermy treatment this insidious disease rapidly

disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The

stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all sorenessvanishes and

swelling subsides. Every indication of Waricocelevanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfect health.

cured

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My

methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained

elsewhere. Imake no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

is what you want. I give a Legal

dertaintyof Gure Guarantee to cure you or º:

your money. What I have done...for others I can do for you. My

Speci - charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more

Cures$º:fºx"§º willing to pay for benefits conferred. ICAN
a.

Gonfidentſ.
º alſº andyouwillreceivein

Gured to Stay

Gured in 5 Days

no Genºcº Fº.

Guaranfeed Gure or

Money Refunded.

Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and

case, FREE of Charge. My hometreatmentis successful. My books and lecturesmailed FREE upon application

H. J. TILL0tSON, M.D., 251 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

plainenvelopea scientific and honestopinion of your
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Do You Know That If You Don't Ask For a

~/

º

-

UNIFORM OF QUALITY -

} That your dealer won't show you one? They - |

cost HIM more. You will pay no more than - |
you would for inferior qualities . . . . . tº- :

U N | O N M A D E. }

All our garments bear the label. } º

Insist upon seeing the B L O C H º- \| A/ }

HANGER on your Uniform . . . . - lºſſ.

M A N U F A C T U R E D B Y z |

t CLEVELAND, OHIO.

AND A

Saving; Jiccount
Is the Best Protection.

The Peºples Savings Bank,

D-Troit.

M. W. O'Brien Prest.

F. A. 8CHULTR, Vice-Prest.

GEO. E. LAWSON, cashier
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DID YOU EVER SEE

Such a nose on a man? Of course not, neither

-|

-|

have you seen the low prices we are now

offering on

Gasoline Stoves.
Gas Ranges, Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers,

Hammocks, Lawn Mowers, Rubber Hose, Hose

Reels, Lawn Awnings, Lawn Benches, etc.

| Can you give us a call 2 We will try and take

care of your wants promptly at

HUNT © ROEHRIG

620-6:24 Gratiot Avenue.

EMt. Clemens, &Mich., the Mineral City made Famous by the

“Original Spring ” Beth House

No other bath house in America’s “Carlsbad” has access to the original waters.

No other well has been developed to duplicate the curative qualities of the

“Original.” Connected with the bath house, and from which it is entered, is the

Avery and Annex, the most convenient, up-to-date and comfort supplying hostel

ry in Mt. Clemens, operated upon a basis of moderate rates for first-class service.

Tell the Cond u c for to “put you down '' at the “A VERY”

N4

Hotel Avery
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STATE

Savings Bank

DETROIT, MICHIGAN .

Capital,

Surplus etc.,

Deposits,

$1,000 ,000.00

850,000,00

14,000,000,00

ESPRIT

d
a
n

GEO H . RUSSEL,

President

R . S . MASON ,

Cashier.

non

= Commercial

Iand Savings Departments
42 PUBLIC SQUARE,

CLEVELAND , - OHIO .

WE ARE

HEADQUARTERS:

FOR

Uniform Clothing

IRANK BREDERICK &

We also carry the Largest

- Stock of

Suitings, Trouserings

and Overcoatings

IN CANADA.

Write us for Samples and Self Measure

ment guide.

FRANK

BRODERICK

& CO .

115 KINO STREET WEST TORONTO

113 .KING ST.WEST.

THE LARGEST TAILORINO

HOUSE IN CANADA
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The Bellamy Vestlette
PATENTED APRIL 27, 1887

FOR STREET RAILWAY CONDUCTORS ABSOLUTELY SAFE

MONEY CANNOT BE LOST OR STOLEN FROM THESE POCKETS

OVER 40,000 IN USE

Saves the price of a coat yearly . Conductor's uniform always prescatable.

Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BELLAMY VESTLETTE MEG. CO., Cleveland, O.

HORAGE W . STEERE) The Posselius Bros.

9 Jeweler Furniture Mfg.Co.
Dertoit.

Michigan .

-MANUFACTURERS OF

Wholesale mad Retail

68 Woodward Are.

DETROIT.

Goods sold on Weekly

Payments

17 -Jeweled DEUBER-HAMPDEN WATCHES are guar

anteed Time Pieces.

When in need of a Watch , Chain, Charm ,

Diamond , Silverware, Clock , Scarf Pin , or

anything in the line of Jewelry, it would pay

you to call on as or get prices

DINING ROOM EXTENSION TABLES

- INCLUSIVE OP

Our Great VIC The TOR Specialty .

H . T. SCHNEIDER, City Agent.
Office and Warerooms:

Corner Mt. Elliott and Harper Avenues.

When in need of a Dining Table ask your dealer

to show you The VICTOR .
The Motorman

and Conductor

BEST

ADVERTISING MEDIUM

UNION BUTTON

AND NOVELTY CO . (UNINCORPORATED)

Manufacturersof

BUTTONS, BADGES, BANNERS,

FLAGS, ETC .

STREET RAILWAY BUTTONS

A SPECIALTY .

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

SEND FOR SAMPLES, ETC .

- ADDRESS

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION 122 LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO
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MT. CLEMENS

“ PAO ODA”

SPRING

WATER

Kidney Trouble“ You Know It"

IS UNNECESSARY

Kidney & Bladder
TROUBLE

CURED TO STAY CURED

By Dr. Navaun's Remedy
USED IN HIS PRACTICE FOR OVER FORTY

We furnish a line of goods designed
to aid treatment while here,

and to keep up the ben

efit gained while

at home.

YEARS WITHOUT FAILURE .

The picture is a
correct likeness of

Dr. Na vaun,

who has been

located in Detroit
for the past
twenty- five years ,

during which time

he has cured per

manent y . thous

ands of sufferers

from Kidneyand
Bladder Trou .

bles by his fam

ous remedy. The
Doctor hasdevoted

his whole life to

the study of these

particular ail

ments. He has the

confidence of all

the old residents

of Detroit, and
thonsands of peo
plethroughout the

U . S . among whom

are those in the

highest walks of
life . Perhaps other puysicians have pronounced your
CASE 8 very severe one or incurable . If so , sit down and

write to the Doctor for his free advice. He willalso

send you free a sample package ofhis remedy. Enclose

20 stamp to pay for mailing, or, if you desire , send 500

for a full size package .

“ LITTLE 'PODY SPLITS ”
Carbonated Water.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks,

More of a luxury.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

PLAIN WATER
Uncharged , half gallons, Cheapest form of In .

surance against fevers and Kidney and Bladder

troubles.

DR . E. S . NAVAUN , DE Korhone Mich .

" I am pleased to endorse Dr. Navaun as ab

solutely reliable ." - Editor M & C .

THE GOODS

THE INGRIDIENTS

THE PRICES

Doing the Business .

Pure and Wholesome.

What They Should Be.

Let us hear from you. We believe

wecan please you. Address orwhen

in the city visit the factory .

THE PAGODA WATER CO.,

Mt. Clemens, Mich .
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has been on since January has been de .

clared off by the Division there, but we are

not yet informed upon what conditions. The

Houston strike has been on since June 2nd

on account of the company's violation of the

agreement that existed between the company

and the organization and their attempt to

destroy the organization . The Terre Haute

strike has been on now since January , 1902.

The roads have been placed upon the “ Un

fair List” of the American Federation of

Labor, but owing to the action of the Central

Body of that city refusing to prosecute the

boycott against this unfair company, no

headway has been made. The attention of

the American Federation of Labor has been

called repeatedly to the action of this Cen

tral Body, but up to the present time, they

have not disciplined them . As we stated ,

with the exception of these points, every

thing is moving along at the present time

harmoniously .

The work of the organization went for

ward during the month of July satisfactorily,

when we consider the industrial conditions

that now affect the entire country . During

that month , seven new Divisions have been

organized and added to the list .

During this summer, several of the Divi

sions that are not allowed the use of stools

for Motormen have made the requests of the

companies for the same, and in accordance
CHARLES WARD with the requests of these Divisions , I have

Late President Div No . 273, Chicago. sent out circular letters to all the Divisions

throughout the jurisdiction asking them to
REPORT OF PRESIDENT. give us information as to the use of stools

by Motormen and rules regulating the same.

The working conditions of the Amalgani- Up to the present time, we have received

ated Association throughout its entire juris - reports from forty-nine Divisions informing

diction were never better in the history of us of the use of stools and the conditions

the organization . Up to the present time, under which they are used . A report upon

forty- five of our divisions have secured their this will be found in the next issue. I would

written agreements for this year ; three of take this means of requesting the Secre

these agreements covering the year of 1906 taries where stools are used , having not yet

as well in 1905. In connection with this for answered the circulars , to give us full in

ty divisions that deal verbally with the com formation upon the subject, as it is of

panies through their committees have also importance to our membership in the places

reached satisfactory settlements for the where no stools are used . In closing, I take

coming year. There are but a few divisions this means of thanking the variou's Secre

yet whose agreements have not expired , but taries of the Divisions who have answered ,

no serious contention is expected at any for their promptness, and to request of all

point in the renewal of their agreements for Division Secretaries to be prompt upon the

the coming year. The year of 1904 has been answers of questions of this kind at all

more free of contention than any year in the times, for when questions of this kind are

history of the organization . At almost every sent out they are always for immediate use

point our committees have been met by a to assist other Divisions that have not yet

spirit of fairness and their agreements and obtained the conditions that you have got,

other questions have all been adjusted sat and you should remember that by answering

isfactorily. such communications, you are aiding and

The only strikes that are on at the pres assisting the work of promoting the condi

ent time is the one at Houston, Tex ., and tions of other men in other cities.

Terre Haute, Ind., for a telegram just reach Yours fraternally ,

es the office as we are going to press, an W . D . MAHON ,

nouncing that the Bloomington strike that International President.
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HISTORY OF ORGANIZATION AMONG

THE STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES

OF AMERICA.

By W . D . Mahon .

CHAPTER TWO.

( Continued from July.)

Following the victory of the organization

in New York City and the general agitation

for the eight-hour workday by the organized

forces of labor throughout the country , in

May of the same year, 1886 , the street

car men of the various cities were

encouraged to organize , and as a result or

ganizations sprang up in most of the leading

cities of the country , and through these or

ganizations the sixteen and eighteen -hour

workdays that had universally prevailed

previous to this time were wiped out, and

the twelve-hour day was established . The

saddest thing of all was, the organizations

that had done much noble work were in many

cases abandoned as soon as the twelve -hour

day was established . The abandonment is ac

counted for in two ways ; in many instances

the members had been hastily gathered in

without any education or knowledge of the

aims and objects of the movement. Many

of the men had not been in the hall until

the night they had gathered to make their

demands for shorter hours, which in most

cases was won in from two to three days.

They went back to their cars feeling that a

great victory had been won ; they saw no

further use for organization . In other in .

stances where the organizations were main

tained , they soon became dissatisfied on ac

count of the manner in which the Knights
of Labor handled their grievances. All

grievances must be referred to the district

assembly, and in most cases a committee

unacquainted with the occupation of street

railway employes was sent to meet the com

pany and adjust the existing grievances ;

for instance , a carpenter, shoemaker and a

baker knowing nothing of the conditions of

railroad work would settle the grievance of

street railway employes. This brought dis

satisfaction , and the results were that many

cf the organizations went vut of existence ,

but by the spring of 1888 the work of or

ganizing the street railway employes was

taken up by the American Federation of
Labor organizers, and the Trade Union prin -

ciples being explained to the railroad work

ers , the spirit of organization was again re .

vived and pushed forward very rapidly.

The headway made by the street railway or

ganizations in the spring of 1891 attracted

the general attention of the country , and

the American Federation of Labor, at its

Birmingham convention in December, 1891,

determined to concentrate the efforts to or -

ganize the employes of street railways , and

President Gompers, of that body, was in

structed to call a convention of the street

railway organizations and form a national

or international union. Following that

instruction President Gompers sent out the

following letter :

New York , April 25th, 1892.

To the Street Car Employes' Unions of the
United States.

Fellow Workmen - Pursuant to the prin .

ciples of the American Federation of Labor,

and in compliance with the expressed wish

of a number of street car employes ' unions,

it becomes my duty to make an effort to or

ganize a national union of all the local

unions of street car employes. It is almost

superfluous to enter into a lengthy explana

tion or argument upon the necessity and ad .

visability of the formation of such a national

union .

Suffice it to say that every right now re.

served to your local union can be main

tained , while at the same time the interest

of all will be promoted and advanced ; a

common concert of action agreed upon

which will protect the weakest while corre

spondingly strengthening the most power

ful, and with a clear card issued by one

union being the passport of fraternity and

fellowship in any other union in every city

throughout the country .

I have decided upon the time and place

for holding a convention , but believe that

the preferences of the local unions should

be consulted ; hence, I kindly ask your union
to forward answer to the following ques,

tions :

First. What month between May and

July does your union favor for the holding

of a national convention of street car em

pioyes ?

Second . What city does your union favor

for the holding of said convention ?

While it is perfectly natural for each
union to prefer its own city , I suggest that

you rise above that, and think of the greater

and more important question of selecting

such a place which is likely to bring about

the best results .

I wish your union to take a vote upon

these two questions within fifteen ( 15 ) days

from the receipt of this letter, and to notify

me of your choice.

A copy of this letter is forwarded to all

street car employes' unions.

Earnestly hoping for an early reply, and

with sincere wishes for success, I am ,

Fraternally yours ,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,

President American Federation of Labor.

On the 11th of July , 1892 , the following

circular letter was issued and widely dis

tributed :

New York , July 11, 1892.

To Drivers, Conductors, Motormen , and All

Other Street Car Employes' Unions of

America .

Fellow Workers - A convention for the

purpose of forming a national union will be

held Monday, September 12th , 1892, in the

citv of Indianapolis, Ind .

Many efforts have been made to organize

the men who are employed by the street

railroad companies , but only to a very lim

ited extent have they been successful; and

then mainly upon the lines of local interests .

Experience has demonstrated that singly

and alone unions have too often been de
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Members of 273, Chicago, enroute with the “ Virginia ” to attend funeral of late President

Ward . Pall bearers seen standing .

to use every possible endeavor to make this

convention a success, by persuading every

organization of street railroad employes to

send delegates. The perpetrating of the

crime of long hours of burdensome toil must

cease . Fraternally yours ,

SAMUEL GOMPERS.

President American Federation of Labor.

( To be continued next month .)

NOTICE TO THE DIVISIONS,

feated in the contests with concentrated

capital, and that if the toilers are seriously

inclined to disenthral themselves from the

slavery of long hours of burdensome toil,

to improve their conditions and participate

in some of the progress and advantages of

modern life, it is essential that they must

not only organize unions of their respective

localities, but to have these unions formed

into a national organization , thus enabling

all to concentrate their efforts upon a given

point to obtain success, where otherwise by

isolated action defeat would necessarily en
sue .

For this and other reasons too numerous

to mention in this circular , a convention

has been called to form one compact national

union of all street car employes.

The convention will be held in Manshur's
Hall, corner Washington and Alabama

streets, Indianapolis, Ind., at 12 o 'clock Mon -

day, September 12th .
Representation in the convention will be

upon the following basis : All unions num

bering 100 members or less, two delegates,

and one delegate additional for every 100

members. Each delegate should be furnished

with a credential signed by two officers and
the seal of his organization attached .

When delegates are elected , notify Mr. J.

P . Riggs, No. 5 Grove street, Indianapolis,

Ind., of the election , and also the projected

time of arrival. Special rates of $ 1.50 per
day have been secured at English 's Hotel.

In the name of our great cause, I earnestly

appeal to every organization of street rail-

road employes to be represented at this con
vention . To the men interested in further

ing the labor movement, the request is made

A number of the local Divisions have been

writing the General Office stating that they

had received an appeal from Bloomington ,

Ill., for financial assistance and asking what
disposition should be made of the same. For

the information of the Local Divisions, we

would say that Bloomington , Ili., has been

on strike since the first of January and since

the third wook in T i ve !

regularly every week the strike benefits of
$ 5 per member. In addition to this , several

hundred dollars have been expended in au

tomobiles and in other ways ; so that every
financial requirement of the General Organ

ization has been met towards this Division ,

and in our opinion the requests that are go .
ing out are unwarranted.

We would call the attention of the Local

Divisions to the Constitution . Financial

appeals from our Local Divisions, after the

strike fund has been exhausted , can only

come through the General Office , and you

should pay no attention to appeals coming

from Local Divisions in any other way.

Yours fraternally ,

W . D . MAHON ,

International President.
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The reports of Bro. Howe from Chicago
assures a most universal circulation of the
Motorman and Conductor among the mem
bership of the big Chicago local, and adds
vigorously to the subscription list of the of

ficial Journal. Bro. Howe has a large field
to look after, as No. 241 alone has a mem
bership of between four and five thousand,
nearly one-half of the Chicago membership .
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SEPTEMBER 15 " 1892
The strikes and lockouts in which this as

COTES OFAMEN sociation is at present involved are of Divi

sions No. 19, Terre Haute , Ind., and 84 of

odolal Journal of tho Amalgamatod Association Houston , Tex. The situation at both plates
of Stroot and Electric Rallway Employer is unchanged from the last report. Every

of America .
indication points to the success of the Hous
ton Division .

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOCIATION, Monthly

W . D . MAHON , President.
The strikes at Bloomington, Ill., and New

burg , N . Y ., have been settled .

Corruspondents will pleaso address all com Locals receiving benefits from the Defense
munications for publication tu R . L . REEVES. Fund, No. 84 , Houston , Tex.
Editor, Detroit, Mich .
Subscriptions payable to W . D . Mahon, Pres .

SUBSCRIPTION .
Benefits paid from the Death Benefit Fund

for the month of July were on the death ofPor Annum . . . . . . . . . . . 50 cents

Single Copy . . . . . . . 6 conta the following members :
Charles Sellergren , Division No. 318 . . $ 100

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL . Charles F . Moldt, Division No. 308. . . . 100

W . D . MAHON . . . . . . . . International President Hugh Armstrong, Division No. 332 . . . . . 100
A . W . MORRISON . . . . . . . First Vice - President J . J . Mulhare. Division No. 332 . . . . . . 100
BENJ. COMMONS . . . . . .Second Vice - President
J . C . COLGAN . . . . . Third Vice -President Charles L . Collin , Division No. 308 . . . 100
WM . KOLLEY . . . Fourth Vice- President Ferdinand Leyh, Division No. 241. 100
J . J .THORPE . . Fifth Vice -President F . A . Hines, Division No. 256 . . . . . 100
REZIN ORR . . . . . . . . . . International Treasurer

Wm. Rode, Division No. 85 . . . . 100
Goneral Executive Board Wm. Noonan , Division No. 241 . . . . 100

D . L . DILWORTH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chairman Charles Ward , Division No. 273 . . . . .
R . L . REEVES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Secretary

C . O . PRATT. John Lynch , Division No. 307 . . . . . . . 100

WM . JACOBS . Thomas Shanahan , Division No. 260. . 100
D . J . REID .
WM. B . FITZGERALD .

Patrick Grady, Division No. 308 . . . . . . 100
FRED TAY.

M . SINCLAIR . Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 1, 300
RICHARD CORNELIUS.

Auditor N . W . Evans, of the Team Drivers'
Entered the Detroit P . O ., as second-class matter . Union , and Mrs. Evans were pleasant callers

at headquarters on July 25 . They were on

their way to the Team Drivers ' convention,

to be held the following week at Cincinnati.

One of the acts of the convention was to do
OBJECTS OF THE AMALGAMATED

ASSOCIATION .
away with the position of auditor. However,

Mr. Evans will very likely be retained as an
Article ; of Constitution.

organizer, as he is too valuable to the move.
Boction 1. The objects of this association shall ment for the organization to lay aside his

bo to organize Division Associations. services .

Bec. 2 . To place our occupation upon a high Mr. Evans reports a prosperous condition
plane of intelligence, emciency and skill; to for the organization , and that in spite of the
oncourago the formation in Division Assocla
tions of sick Benefit Funds ; to establish schools depressed times, wages and conditions are
of instruction and examination for imparting a generally being maintained to the craft, and
practical knowledgo of modern and improved in many instances conditions of the member
methods and systems of transportation and
trado mattor , generally. To encourage tho set ship are being improved.
tlement of all disputes between employes and

employers by arbitration , to secure omployment
and adequate pay for our work ; to reduco the Before the next issue, Labor Day, the day
hours of daily labor, and by all legal and proper of celebration for organized labor, will have
means to elevate our moral, intellectual and passed . This great holiday has become a
social condition.

part of our industrial program , and is looked
forward to as an epoch mark for the move

Members not receiving the Journal regu- ment.
larly. or who desire a change of address, Labor Day is the one great day when all
should send a card to this office bearing organizations get together and compare

name, number of local Division and address. notes of the past year' s work , and it is from

Such notices will receive prompt attention this day that we go forward into the future
and insure regular delivery . If you move, with renewed vigor, determined to make the

notify the office of your new address. coming year outstrip the past. It is there
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we draw anew an inspiration from the dig. for the membership of the organizations in

nity of labor. It is there we reaffirm our volved. It is the duty of every sympathizer

resolution to do more and more for the to support the cause of the strikers, both

movement. It is there we see the mighty morally and financially .

host of labor demonstrate their strength to
The conditions at the Chicago slaughter

do battle for the uplifting of mankind. It is
houses as reported is beyond conception .

there we hear recounted the deeds of valor
Nonunion men of all colors and nationalities

accomplished by that great host plying on are housed together, like cattle , in the pack
ward . It is there we strengthen the policies ing and killing rooms. This condition , no

for future action .
doubt, prevails at other points Imperfect

In fact, Labor Day is the great day of sanitary regulations for the scabs adds to

recapitulation ; the great day of mapping out naturally objectionable slaughter house con

for the future ; the greatest educational day ditions. There can be nothing but disease

in the year for industrial America . tainted products shipped from such quarters.

While the membership of this association

as a whole is unable to participate in the A number of inquiries, have been received
direct demonstration every member, in one at the office relative to the use of stools

way or another, can add to the general dem .
by motormen , and that the desired informa

onstration by insignia or otherwise.
tion might be had , Pres . Mahon had for

May the day never be neglected as the
warded a circular letter to the various sec

great day upon which America mahshals her
retaries to learn the extent of the use of

greatest and most patriotic host of Ameri.
stools, and the general rules and restrictions

can freemen .
governing the same.

As to the matter of the use of stools the
We are requested by the Metal Polishers' Windsor correspondent has well said that

International Union to draw your attention there can be no well founded objection . He

to the fact that the Guerney Foundry Com - also calls attention to the fact that it adds

pany, of Toronto , Ont., makers of the Ox- to the endurance of the motorman . This

ford stoves and ranges, are still upon the fact is self-evident.
unfair list. It is over two years since this There is not a traction system , or electric

firm declared war on organized labor, and
railway in existence that necessarily re

at the present time they are suing the offi.
quires the motorman to stand erect on his

cers of the different locals for damages ag.
feet the entire distance of operation , unless

gregating over $60,000 , besides having se .
it should be on some short or belt line oper

cured injunctions restraining them from in .
ated only in the dense section of some thick

forming your Canadian members of this ly populated city . In such cities a distance
firm 's unfairness. This fight has been en

or zone limit could well be established , and
dorsed by the American Federation of

where stools are in use, such is the case, as
Labor, the Dominion Trades and Labor Con.

for instance, in the city of Detroit, 12 mile
gress, Metal Polishers , Buffers, Brass Mold

limit is the rule . Some cities with more nar
ers , and Silver Workers' International

row streets would require a wider zone.
Union , Iron Molders' Union and the Stove

However, the prudent use of the stool could
Mounters' International Union . You can

be profitably applied to the service gen
help those unions to down oppression by

keeping your members and their friends in .

formed as to this firm 's attitude. The usual objection to the stool is that it

increases the liability to accidents. Consid
ering the proposition from the accident

One of the most serious strikes since the standpoint, it may better be said that a ju

great anthracite coal strike is that forced dicious use of the stool by motormen great.

upon the butcher workmen by the Meatly reduces the liability , and practical experi

Trust. Not satisfied with more than doub - ence where in use , has established that fact.

ling profits by the increased price of meat. There are few , if any, other lines of employ .

the Trust conspired to add to its already ment where the employe is required to stand

enormous profit an additional revenue by constantly , from 9 to 12 hours per day, to

the reduction of wages. Against this the perform the requirements of the occupation .

poorly paid workmen rebelled . The cunning The fact is, the motorman can ' t endure at

of the Meat Trust managementwas then dis such service and does not. On the contrary ,

played by offering to take the employes back where constant standing is required , the mo

without discrimination and arbitrate the torman is frequently observed , either hung

wage and any possible discrimination . The up on the handles of his controller , or sus

proposition was accepted , but as soon as the pended from the window or some other con :

strike was declared off the trust manage - venient fixture , a position which puts him

ment, believing another protest would not entirely out of commission for prompt action

materialize, wantonly violated the compact, in times of emergency. With aching feet

and began to take the employes back under and legs, and constantly changing attitude

a most flagrant weeding out policy. That there must be, in some degree, an Impaired

their version was not correct is apparent surety against accidents. The motorman's

when the second strike took place. The stool is not only an important proposition for

strength and far-reaching of the last strike the motorman but equally so to the company

is marvelous, and commands an admiration and the general public.

erally ..
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Very important questions for members of lic say he is guilty ofmanslaughter, because

organized labor to reflect upon are these : the corpse of the victim does not rest peace
is the candidate for congress we are about fully upon the fender.
to vote for this fall favorable to the eight The drop fender is not rigid , which , with

hour and anti-injunction bills ? Ask him . its mechanism , makes it unendurable for the

character of service. It requires constant .

The article under the head of " Woman ' s care and attention , and even then , at the
Right to Work ," as appearing in another time of emergency, is very liable to be out

column, comes from the pen of Secretary of commission .
Casey of Division No. 308. It is emphatic Again , it must be attached to the car on

enough to convince the most skeptic. All a higher plane than the rigid fender, from

bonor to the woman who works. The prin the fact that it is not a firm fixture. This
ciple of this association is to so fortify both affords a greater space for the victim .
men and women that they can get more of This subject is a grave one, and one with

what they earn . which councilmen should be familiar before

legislating upon it. Then , if the drop fender

In the matter of fenders, a subject that must be adopted , it would seem that the

seems to be enlisting the attention of the
trip device, in which the fender is dropped

legislators of many cities, and in some in
through contact of an extended trip with

the victim appeals with greater merit than
stances the propriety of adopting and enforc

forcing the use of some particular life sav.
that which forces greater responsibility

ing devices being seriously considered , there upon the already overburdened motorman .

is really a motorman 's side, which is worthy

of much careful thought.
This is a time, when making purchases,

The tendency of the average city councils
that every trades unionist or any relative

is toward the drop fender. This Association or member of the family should bear in

is not seeking fender legislation, as it may mind that everything purchasable is either

well be presumed that the average company,
produced by cheap labor or by labor en

from a financial standpoint, at least, will joying conditions satisfactory to the mem .

look well to the importance of any appliance
bership of some labor union . There is no

that will save to the company money, by need of being deceived in the product. To .

protecting life. day, there is a union for every craft , and

The usual fender determined upon by
the product of well-paid labor is marked

by the Union Label.
the average management, when uninfluenced

If your merchant don 't have the unionby some popular opposition , is some rigid
labelled article , insist upon his getting it ,

this is not the best. They are vigorously
or quit doing business with him .

supported in this belief by those who have
Strange as it may seem , there are many

invented , or are interested in other devices,
merchants throughout the country who are
members of the Citizens' Alliance, whoand with whom the most popular seems to

be the drop fender. In some instances city
have taken the dark secret oath of that as

councils are interesting themselves in this
sociation to support cheap labor. They are

kind of fender, and that is where the motor sworn to boycott the union label. You will

rever see their advertisement in a tradesman should be heard .
Among the objections to the drop fender journal or labor paper.

from the motorman 's point of view is, that If the goods your merchant handles do

it carries with it a most serious responsi
not bear the union label it is not at all un

bility in case it is the type required to be likely that he belongs to the union smash

operated by the motorman. It is an easy
is an easy er's and cheap wage Citizens' Alliance. Ask

him .matter to say in defense of the appliance,

" The motorman just steps on the pin or Colorado, today, is writing, in current

plunger, or pulls a lever and a life is saved ." annals, the most peculiarly sad page of

It is quite another matter for the motorman civilized history , if civilized history it may

to explain to the satisfaction of the grief be called , that has ever been entered in the

stricken parents of a mutilated child , "why
world ' s record .

he did not drop the fender.” The motorman Mankind has been shocked at Turkish

understands, but the sensational newspaper, outrages, but the sultan has stood behind

the unthinking public aud the aggrieved the law of his land. Virulent criticism has

will not understand.
been hurled at Russia as a result of her

Ninety per cent of the cases which call cruel Siberian banishments for political

for the use of a fender are instantaneous and religious purposes , but her tyranny is
and beyond human possibility to save. If expiated by the Russian laws. The Spanish

an experienced motorman observes a pos- inquisition is a horrible blemish , but it was

sible victim , it is altogether probable that conducted within the pale of the laws of
no serious accident will occur, but the vic- Spain ; the list of crimes against humanity ,
tiin under the car comes without warning to against right and reason , committed and
the man at the controller, whose first and entered in the history of various nations
every energy is applied to stop the car, and are numerous, and many are most shock
it is well for the unfortunate victim that it ing , yet they were all committed within the
is so . The motorman has no time to apply usages and laws of the respective govern
to the operation of any unreliable fender ap. ments, and no matter how cruel and intoler
pliances. However, the newspapers and pub - able were the laws, the victims had the
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option not to violate them . But it has been our country, there is no law by which a

left to Colorado, one of the states of a socialist is declared a criminal. Some say
modern nation , to commit the first state atrocious crimes were committed. Such is

eyer entered on the record-book of the case on the streets of every eastern city .

civilization . and not infrequently is it found that the
The governor of Colorado can point to no perpetrator belongs to one or more of the

law of his own state to condone for his many prevailing societies. However, in no
brutality . There is not a phrase on the instance have those crimes been traced to
statute of the nation within which he may the door of a member of the miners ' union .
intrench himself. There is not a precedent On the contrary, it has been established
in the savagery of the world 's tyrants, past that some of the most diabolical were com
or present, to which he may turn . He mitted by the agents and inembers of the
stands out, a glaring spectacle , as the first Citizens' Alliance. In fact, the Citizens'
servant or ruler who ever committed a state Alliance is the only organization , as a body,
act against the laws and the people of the that has been known to enact criminal poli
state, against the laws and the people of a cies and resolutions in connection with the '
whole nation, without the semblance of whole disturbance . The personal rights of
legal justification . no member of the Mine Owners' Association

Again , we have the spectacle of the ma has ever been molested ; no member of the

jority of the state supreme court support. Citizens' Alliance has been killed or de
ing this self-constituted autocrat. The ported . From these facts we must draw
force of his arrogated power does not stop cur own conclusions.
here , but extends to an organized mob . If it is a crime to drive a man from his
presuming to be a state militia , but really rightful home, take from him his rightful
the instrument of his crime against the property, to imprison him against his will

people and the laws of the state . and without some process of law , to usurp
These statements are uncontradictable official positions entrusted by the people to

facts. It matters not what are the elements another - all these and more, because the
cortributing to this state of affairs ; it victim is a socialist or carried a union card .

matters not what crimes may or may not or sympathized with the starving family of

have been committed prior nor by whom , a striking miner, or dared criticise the ille
this unwarranted. this uniustifiable . this gal and wanton acts of an assumed author

unprecedented and illegal condition at the ily — if this is crime, then there stands the

hands of a governor, exists today in Colo - . glaring fact that the Colorado Industrial

rado.
Alliance has committed crime, that every

If crimes were committed in the mining
member has committed crime and that the

districts, there existed a due process of law
governor of the state and his cohorts are

for punishment.
CC -conspirators.

However, this has but little to do with
If crimes were committed , it was the

the strike. It is still on , and if the miners
duty of those representing the law to ap

prehend the criminals and punish them ,
are properly supported, financially , they

even though it required the governor and
must win out. The result means the win

militia . But this was not done.
ning or losing of the eighthour day for a

Then
long time to come. It means more.

whom are the criminals ?
It

means the establishment of a policy of fix
The fact is that a class war resulted ing wages and conditions of service. Their

from the mine workers' strike, and the cause appeals to every fair -minded trades

governor with his vice-gerency , under pay unionist, and it is to be hoped that their
of the Citizens' Alliance, committed him appeals for aid may meet with a liberal re

self to aid and protect that body in the sponse .
usurpation of authority. Law was violated ,

and the governor allied himself and the
Do you ever tell your wife or mother you

state militia to mobocracy. The miners

are striking to maintain an eight-hour day.
were at the union or committee meeting,

T'he mine owners, the moving spirit of the
when you were really out on a " round-up” ?

alliance, are contesting to destroy the
Do you ever ask the other fellow what

miners' organization , that they may employ
was done at the meeting when you should

labor at their own terms.
have been there yourself, and when you

No one can question the supremacy of know the “other fellow " has no right to

the law , yet in the Citizens' Alliance we be. answer your question ?

hold an institution that sets the laws of a Do you ever tell your wife, mother, sweet

state aside , and successfully stands in bold heart or sister of the importance of your or

defiance of the Declaration of Principles of ganization ?

the United States, and challenges the con. Do you take your official journal or any

stitutions of both state and nation . other labor paper ?

One excuse for this state of anarchy is Do you realize that it is as much your

that the miners are socialists , and that duty to chase up the Financial Secretary to

they were about to capture the political pay your dues as it is to force him to chase

government of the state . Be that as it after you ?
Inay , there is nothing in socialism more Does the president of your local have to

inconsistent with American tenets than in come around and urge you to attend the

Republicanism or Democracy . Surely, in meetings in which you have as much inter
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est as he , and which it is your business to bership of Division No. 273 at the time of

attend ? the death of my husband, also for the relief

Do you look with disgust upon your em - afforded by the prompt payment by you of

ployment, contemplating soon to go into the association benefit.

" business," and give that as an excuse for Sincerely yours,

not joining your craft organization ? MRS. CHARLES WARD,

Are you working the manager for an in
No. 8743 Carpenter street.

spectorship or some other inferior position ,
APPEAL OF BUTCHER WORKERS'

and feel that by ignoring your craft organi

zation you may strengthen your chances for UNION .

what you regard a promotion ?
Vou anxious for your fellow -workmen It is to be hoped that the following appeal

to unite and bolster up the wages and condi- put out by the Butcher Workers' Union

tions for you , but a little afraid to get in will receive a liberal response. The appeal

line yourself ? is self explanatory.

" To all Organized Labor:
Are you getting two or three cents an

Greeting - The Amalgamated Meat Cut
hour more than some of your fellows who

ters and Butcher Workmen of North Am
are doing the same, or a little more work ,

because you have been in the service a
erica are now engaged in a fierce struggle

year or two longer, and fearing an equation ,
with the meat trust for existence, as they

have refused all offers of arbitration , and
discourage the formation of a union ? openly declare that they are combined to

Don 't you think you had better get into destroy organized labor in all packing cen .
your trade organization and help to better ters .
the conditions of your craft ? So far we have been able to provide for

our people, but as there are about 40,000

PRESIDENT W . D . MAHON. men and women out, we are compelled to

appeal to the organized workers of our land

President Mahon has nearly recovered for financial assistance, and sincerely hope

from his recent accident, and is now re- that you will feel to respond liberally and

sponding to a call requiring his presence at once.

with the locals in Northern Michigan. He Remember that this fight inciudes every

visited the divisions at Bay City and Sagi. craft employed in the packing centers, and
naw , and has urgent calls in the east which if immediate relief can be obtained there

will receive his attention upon his return is no doubt of our winning the fight."

from his present trip . He will address the Remit all contributions to

pecple of Dayton, O ., on Labor Day at the HOMER D . CALL , Sec-Treas.,

demonstration of the united trades of that Lock Box 317, Syracuse, N . Y .
city .

SOME LIGHT ON “BROTHERHOOD ."

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS.

By giving out cards to motorman on the
Treasurer Rezin Orr is engaged in assist- Metropolitan “ L ." a meeting was called by

ing the locals in and about Chicago . He a Mr. Brown , of Lorain , O ., ostensibly for

reports success. He is being assisted by G . the purpose of organizing the motormen

E . B . Member D . J. Reid . of that system into a “ Brotherhood " of mo
Chairman D . L . Dilworth is at present in tormen . In other words, get a foothold for

Ohio , where he is meeting with his usual a rival, disrupting movement against the

success in securing adjustments for the as Amalgamated Association . On the appoint

sociation . He will likely be detained there ed evening , Saturday , Aug . 6 , and at the

for some time. designated place, 1296 Van Buren street,
G . E . B . Member C . 0 . Pratt is doing good after waiting a long time for the " motor

work in the New England States. Reports men that never came," the " chairman,” Mr.

show a vigorous revival and a rapidly in Sherman , took the platform and said he
creasing membership from the points he understood there were some surfacee motor

has been able thus far to visit. men in the room , and as Mr. Brown, the
G . E . B . Member William B . Fitzgerald , organizer of the Brotherhood of Electrical

who instituted the Newburg , N . Y ., Local, Motormen , had called the meeting solely in

secured a satisfactory settlement of the the interests of the Metropolitan Elevated

Newburg strike, the division gaining full motormen , he would have to request the

recognition and a very good agreement. Surface men to retire.

Bro. Fitzgerald is at present in the east, In a neat, modest way Brotlier Hanley. of

where he is doing very acceptable work . Division No. 241, mildly protested , suggest

ing that a more parliamentary way would

CARD OF THANKS. be to have a vote taken on it by those pres

ent. A motion to allow them to remain

Chicago , Ill., Aug. 4th , 1904 . was made and carried unanimously.

To the A . A . of S . & E . R . E . of A ., Mr. Wm . Then Organizer Brown was introduced ,

D Mahon , Internationai President: and he proceeded to explain why the B . of

Kindly accept my thanks for the sym E . M . first came to be organized and the

pathy and aid extended to me by the mem - many benefits to be derived from such an
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organization . He said he had been a loco

motive fireman and still carried their card ,

which ne produced ; also had been a loco

motive engineer, belonging to the Brother

hood of Steam R . R . Engineers, and while

a member had joined the A . R . U ., going

out with them in the Pullman strike, losing
all, and afterward with others who had

taken such action was expelled from the

B . of L ' E . by an order issued by Chief Ar

thur.

That about two years ago , while work .

ing on an electric system in Ohio where

there was no organization, he started to or.

ganize the men in the Amalgamated Asso

ciation ; that the men simply refused to

take any interest in the movement, and he
could make no headway whatever but

working as motorman he found a number

of railroad engineers who told him if he

would organize the motormen into a Broth .
erhoud by theniselves, copying after the

Brotherhood of R . R . Engineers , they would

willingly join and assist him to form such

an order.

Acting on the suggestion de approached

the officials of the company with the prop

osition , and they told him they would have
no objections to the motormen forming such

an organization , and in a short time the

B . of E . M . was established . Since then ,

acting as organizer in different parts of the

country , he had found the street car com

panies universally friendly to the Brother

hood where they refused to allow their

employes to join the Amalgamated .

After Mr. Brown had concluiled , Brother

Timlin , of the Metropolitan Elevated, a

railroad engineer who had run an engine on

the Alton railroad for years, analyzed the

statements just made, and gave Organizer

Brown a roast that was heartily enjoyed by

all ' present. Brother Hanley, followed in

his most sarcastic manner, and after he had

finished Mr. Brown looked as if he had

swallowed something which disagreed with

him . After a few remarks from myself the

meeting adjourned sine die.

In order that all concerned may know

the main object to be gained by the forma

tion and growth of this " B . of E . M .," I

deem it necessary to give a condensed ac
count of two fake labor unions organized

and financed by the street car companies

of Chicago to destroy the legitimate union

of the men .

About 1887 the first fake street car men 's

union was started . Men were coerced in

different ways to inake them julu , and those

who refused were persecuted and many

discharged . Students were placed with

members , who would prove to them that it

was to every student' s interest to join the

union that the company was friendly with ;

sick and death benefits were paid ; their

jobs were safe if members of it, etc. Of

course there was bitter enmity between the

members of the two unions. That was the

first object sought

As time passed the legitimate union be

came weak ; then weaker, until finally it

ceased to exist. That was the second and

main object.

When it started it found its members in

about the lowest condition of street car life.

It raised the wages up, up and up , until
the standard of horse car was established

at 210 per hour ; conditions were improved,

but that masked , deadly foe, the “ Corpora

tion labor union ," destroyed it . At that

time it had not been baptized with the high

sounding title of " Brotherhood," but the

effect was the same.

Years passed away, and in 1902 the mi.

crobes of organization attacked the street

car men of Chicago. They became feverish

and restless . The Union Traction officials

recognized the symptoms, and with the help
of past experience started at once to apply

the old remedy. Another fake union, em

bellished with sick benefits , $ 400 death ben

efit , and all for ten cents per month dues .

History had repeated itself surely , but the

result was different this time; the fake died

while Division No. 241, strong and healthy.

lives to enjoy the situation.
The men who have worked long years

in the street car service an :l who helped
to form Division No. 241 have learned many

things — that dividing train men up into

classes is not unionism ; it is disruption .
The constitution of our country prohibits

class legislation . It is not left to the judg.

ment or wisdom of the several states. Why ?

Because evil, and evil only , would result .

What must members of the A . A , of S . & E .

R . E . of A . think of a man or men who

call themselves labor organizers and travel

from place to place advocating class legis

lation among our membership ? I class

them as false teachers, dishonest and trai

tors to the men they try to influence.
My idea is to stick to the Amalgamated

Association , and if found defective, apply

the remedy on the next convention .

Fraternally ,

C . W . MILLS , Motorman.

Division No. 241, Chicago , Ill.

AN ACROSTIC .

voll ,

Just a sweet-faced , lithe, girlish woman,

Out on the field of this turbulent life

Striving with a bravery heroic

E ' en as she can to assuage the dread strife ;

Perchance few outside the arena

Have known the thrust of thoughtless words

spoken ,

In combating a whimsical world ,

Nor the covert leers full hearts have broken .

Each one has some woe deeply buried .

Could we but lift from the casket the lid ;

And its ours to lighten the burden ,

Strewing flowers on the grave where 'tis hid .

Every kind word or deed , cheering others

today,

You will meet in return , as you travel life's

way.

HAZELWOOD SCOTT.
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The Veil of Wealth

With Patsey, as he meditated this new

danger overhanging his arch church enemy,
the old prejudice was lost sight of. Farmer

Cole was about to become the victim of a

contemptible business conspiracy , in which

the savings of his few years of hard labor

At the appointed hour Joe and Patsey, were to contribute to the enlargement of the

with the best mount in Hotchkiss, and well already accumulated thousands of the con

armed , started up the West Branch . Joe, spirators. Cole would not only become a
conceited in the importance of his mission : poor man , but the incursion upon his pros.

Patsey, inspired by his love of adventure perity would extend to his wife and chil

and a healthy ambition for additional fame. dren .

The two tourists traveled on until high Lola Cole had never been able to com

noon , when they halted some miles out from
prehend any reasonable foundation for the

the starting . After leaving the settlement enmity between her father and Smith , conse
they took to a convenient Indian trail and quently , when others had slighted the lone
their first stop was made at a small opening Irishman of the settlement, she had extend
frequently used as a camping place by the ed to him many little courtesies, and in turn
Indians . They cared for their horses and had been the recipient of hearty apprecia .

prepared an appreciable luncheon for them tion on his part.
selves.

The trail from here on was rough and
Patsey was not the man to ignore those

wooded.
little attentions that Lola had conferred up

“We'll be obliged to camp out tonight,
on him . He well knew that if Farmer Cole

Joe,” said Patsey. “ We'll go into camp early,
should fall a victim to Getrox , Lola 's school

so we'll keep a sharp watch for a good pro
days were limited. For her sake he would

tection for our horses."
try and frustrate the conspiracy.

" Think we can make the Mason settlement “ Joe," asked Patsey, "why didn 't you warn

before morning," replied Joe, suggestively . Cole ? "

• 'Twould be too much for the animals .” “ It' s none of my business," replied Joe, a

said Patsey. " Don 't want tired horses in little annoyed at the question .

these regions. Rough road." " But it will take Miss Lola from school,"
" What do you know about the road ?"

urged Patsey. “ She won 't be educated."
asked Joe, authoritatively . " Serves her right," was Joe's sharp retort.

" Been over it ," Patsey replied . " Joe ,” said Patsey, after a moment' s re
“ When ? ” doubtfully asked Joe .

flection , “ I never did like you , but I thought
“ During the first year of the settlement at

there was some good in you . I have now
Hotchkiss I came from Baxter with Capt.

changed my mind. You are a selfish , heart
Gray's troop to quiet the "Reds" who threat

less wretch . I gave you credit for courage ,
ened the new settlement. Made several good

and you are a coward. You would permit
Indians just above this point. Been in

crime to your own satisfaction, and no
Hotchkiss ever since ," replied Patsey .

doubt, were you possessed of sufficient cour.
“ What is the difference between you and

age, you would commit crime to the same
Cole, Patsey ?” asked Joe. purpose. I am going back to Hotchkiss. I

"He and I are not on the best of terms," may yet be able to reach there in time to

replied Patsey, evasively . warn Cole before this robber conspiracy is

“Getrox is going to sell out his share of effected.”

the business to him ," volunteered Joe, with " You are in the employ of Getrox & Co.,

an evident relish . Believing he had a con - and under instructions to go to Barton with

federate sympathizer Joe unveiled the whole me, Patsey, " said Joe argumentatively. " I

plot, and the circumstance under which he selected you for this trip . and favored you

had secured his information . above all others . Now I note how ungrate

Patsey had a patriotic reverence for old ful you are. You censure me because I did

Ireland which had led him to express his not interfere with my employers' business .

sympathy for her oppressed people and his Were you negotiationg to sell a horse to

contempt for the oppressors in no uncertain Cole or anyone else, it would not bemybusi.
terms. This had met with distrust at the ness to interfere. You want to have a care

hand of Farmer Cole, who entertained a no - about telling me I would commit crin
tion that Irish supremacy might obtain in would be well for you to take that

America , and eventually destroy the pre staterent back , or y :) !! may learn that I am

cepts of American institutions. This caused rot so much the coward . It is better that

the enmity between Cole and Smith , and in we make this trip as friends. Cole is no

reality between Cole and any others of Irish friend of yours."

extract who did not agree with the dictatori " Cole is an honest man," retorted Patsey.

al tenets of the church of England, as ap- " and that is what you are not. You have

plied to the control of Ireland . Patsey Smith my opinion of you , and I have nothing to

was the opposite. He had received early take back . I am going back to Hotchkiss.

training in a different school. However, the If you go on , you may go alone."

prejudices of neither ever developed any ma " You are working for Getrox & Co .," per

terial influence to the benefit of the Ameri sisted Joe, " and I am foreman of this gang.

can government. Your orders are to accompany me. You turn
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What do the Coles care for you ?” Hotchkiss, as he had been told that Getrox
" If you are foreman and I am the'gang was also there. The first man he met as he

just regard this bunch on strike, for I'm entered the sacred hall of justice was Far
done with Getrox & Co. until they get anoth mer Cole .
er boss ."

"Mr. Cole," said Patsey, excitedly. “ I would
As Patsey delivered this reply he read an like to speak to you ."

expression in Joe's countenance that bode "Very well,” gruffiy responded Cole "What
no good .

do you want ? ”
The meal was eaten and as Joe rose from

his seat he moved off in the direction of the
Leading him outside he began : "Have you

horses. Patsey hesitated , to fill his pipe
purchased the Gotrox interest ?”

when his ear caught the familiar click of a
“What have you to do with that ?" asked

pistol. He turned to see Joe Snooks cover Cole, wiih much dignity.

ing him with his gun, at a distance of some
“ Nothing,” replied Patsey , "only I hope I

twenty feet. At the same instant the sharp
am not too late to warn you not to do so . I

crack of a rifle pierced the air. Joe Snooks'
know you do not like me, but I cannot stand

hands went into the air, and his body sank
by and see you robbed."

heavily to the earth .
“ What do you mean , sir ? " indignantly

A slight rustle in the bush to the rear at asked Cole .

tracted the attention of Patsey. His trained
“Hear what I have to say, Mr. Cole,” said

ear told the story. A less experienced man
Patsey, “ then judge for yourself."

would have been startled by the event. Not There was a sincerity in Patsy's appeal

so with Patsey . He had faced danger too
that interested Cole and he told him to pro

niany times. He knew the possible danger
of his surroundings and was prepared for "Getrox & Co.," began Patsey, "have con

trouble at a moment's warning. He knew cluded to withdraw further operations in the

some prowling Indian had accident- lunber business here, from the fact that
ly come upon them from a point approxi. they have reached the limit of profit. To

mately in line with Joe and himself, he further operate the mill will cost too much
being a little lower and slightly reflex from to meet the competition in the market, as

a straight line between Joe and the Indian , practically all marketable timber sufficiently

The Indian had mistaken the intention of handy to the mill has been worked out, and

Snooks as being directed to himself , acted the plant cannot compete with more favor

quickly , and as he supposed , shot Joe in self- able localities. Getrox, before the action of

defense . the company is to be macknown, will first

Patsey dropped to the ground and rapidly endeavor to sell his own interest, and then ,

retreated to a convenient thicket. The In possibly that of his partners , to get as much

dian kept his eye on Joe's prostrate form out of it as he can . I am well informed that

for sometime, occasionally making a search he, through the assistance of “ Judge" Hotch

ing survey of his surroundings, then cau kiss, is attempting to interest you to buy his

tiously approached the dead body. He care. share. “ Judge" Hotchkiss is to loan you the

fully inspected the ground as he moved money, take a mortgage on your property ,

aiong, until he came to the depression where and Getrox is to assure him against loss .

Patsey had stood, when he halted abruptly . Hotchkiss will then settle the accounts of
Patsey was secreted not twelve feet dis the old company, and will receive a fair com

tant and well knew it would be but a mo- mission for making all collections. You and

ment before his hiding place would be dis I have never been agreeable to one another ,

covered.. The Indian caught sight of the but you do not deserve to be robbed .

horses and was intently sizing them up. Then , ” and here Patsey hesitated .

This gave Patsey his opportunity . He “Go on ," urged Cole.

bounded from his hiding place , and before “ Then ,” continued Patsey , feelingly ,

the Indian could iesist, Patsey wrested the " there's Miss Lola . She' s always been kindthere 's 'Miss Lo

murderous weapon from him . Instinctively to me. I don 't want you to lose your proper
realizing his disadvantage at this new turn tv . for her sake 'Cause I know she can
of affairs. the Indian took to flight, dashing to school. She won 't get educated ."

into the thickest part of the forest. Knowing
Cole was silent for a long time. He could

well the uselessness of attempting to follow ,
not doubt the truthfulness of Patsey's state

and satisfied from the fact that he ran away
ment. The circumstances , as they were re

that the Indian was alone, Patsey turned his

attention to Joe , whom he found to have
vealed to him , bore it out.
v

been instantly killed , " Smith , where did you learn all this ?” he

It was a sad ending for Joe Snooks. He finally asked .

had died with murder in his heart. Patsey “ Joe Snooks," he replied .

had inade no mistake in the interpretation "Where is Snooks ? " inquired Cole .

of his character. “ Dead ," solemnly replied Patsey. Then

Patsey, taking possession of all valuables, he told Cole of the trip with Joe, of the kill

carefully prepared and secreted the body. ing , and of his return . " Now you know it

He then made all possible haste with the all.” continued Patsey. " If you buy that

two horses back to Hotchkiss. He reached property you are a ruined man .

the town late in the evening without further

incident. ( To be continued .) .
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Edited by Local Division Correspondents

CHICAGO SECTION necessary for His children to be employed .

WOMAN'S RIGHT TO WORK.
In this decree He made no distinction as to

sex. Necessity, then , is the inspiration that

leads men and women to seek employment.

" Whatsoever ye would that men should Necessity calls them to breakfast early, and

do to you, do ye even so to them ." often keeps them late at work . Listen ,

To obey this injunction, universally , will Percy, you unjust critic. You and I and all

bring heaven to earth and peace to men . God' s creation , including every living thing

In that day instruments of war will be con from man to the smallest insect, are sub

verted into instruments of peace, and the Ject to and influenced by the law of self

loud -mouthed cannon will be heard no more,annon will be heard no more. preservation. This is a universal law from

forever justice and good -will to man will which nothing living can escape. To pre

establish fraternal harmony where selfish - serve life, then , is the real object of em
ness and discord now control. Capital and ployment. But you suggest men only obey

labor will go hand in hand and strikes, to this universal law . Will you engage to
enforce justice, will be unnecessary . The bring to my home the bread and raiment
divorce court will be closed and the mar necessary for the family ? Will you engage

riage Vow respected and obeyed . In that to pay the rent, gas bills, etc. ? And yet
happy day woman will obtain her rights and you would drive me and all my sisters into
the purest of God's creation will find the the sandy deserts of the unemployed Into
independence of a justice long withheld . the barren fields of inactivity and indo

Then articles on “ woman 's rights " and lence . The reasonable part of the race.

freedom will come only from the hand of regardless of sex, protests against your

justice and the heart of love. In that day selfishness, your tyranny and your inhu

Percy , whose article appeared in the July manity. Now , listen to the story of our
number of The Motorman and Conductor on home, that is not unlike millions of others
“ Woman 's Place" will apologize to his sis supported and made comfortable and happy
ters for his narrow , selfish and unjust by female employment.

views. Obedience to the golden rule will The cruel hand of death robbed my home
open his dim eyes, broaden his views and of husband and father. My mother is there
create within him a sense of justice such fore a widow and the writer an orphan .

as he has never known . The first law of our being, the law of self
u who attempts to define " woman's preservation , goads me to action . I must

place" by meets and bounds in this busy have employment; I must work . And yet

world of busy people, is an egotist and has W . father and husband gone, and no other

never felt the inspiring influence of neces. male hand to provide, you dare ask me to
sity. As necessity drives men to seek em : cease to labor and surrender my position to
ployment in every country under the sun , one who has no interest in me or minema

so necessity drives women to the same end. strange, inhuman request ; and yet I dare
And since the first law of our being. the not believe that you are so narrow and

law of self -preservation , goads the race to blind as to not see what the result would
action under existing conditions. What be. Can a daughter stand idly by and wit

mortal would dare designate as to who ness the death by starvation of the dearest
shall or shall not have employment ? He friend a mortal can have ? Have you a
only that measures man 's duty to man by mother ? Do you support her ? Suppose

the golden rule standard has any right to you had been born a girl. Would that
be heard on this subject. Ask , if you will change your relationship or duty to your
the poor man with a family , who shall have mother ? Have you no sense of justice or

employment? Ask the widow in the same fceling of sympathy ? Can the unborn child

situation . who shall have employment? change its sex ? Were it not for the fact
Percy says he “ is not in sympathy with that sex is governed by a wise and hidden

the idea of women being employed and law of God , the race would have become ex

does not believe the race is benefited by tinct thousands of years before you and I

their employment." He says " no one in were born . “ Man ' s average conduct is no

terested in or in sympathy with the work better than his character . His treatment of

ing classes can encourage the employment his fellow is consistent with his sense of

of women." He says further " that laboring justice . " Every upward step can be traced

men are compelled to consider laboring to discontent with previous conditions. Dis

women their enemies." A strange lot of content is the handmaid of progress . The

declarations without either proof or justifi - one is always followed by the other." These

cation . From the time the babe is seen on vords are full of wisdom and truthfulness

its mother' s breast until age has bent its is verified by woman's discontent followed

body. whitened its head and dimmed its by her freedom from bondage and her con

sight the object sought has been content- sequent elevation in all the relations of life.

ment. God in his wisdom , after the trans. Thus the world in general, and woman in

gression in the garden of Eden , made it particular, advanced to a higher and more
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useful place. Listen to old Scotland in de-

fense of woman :

" Though woman never can be man

By change of sex and a ' that,

To equal rights 'gainst class and clan
Her claim is just for a ' that.

For a ' that and a ' that, her edenship and a '

that,

In all that makes a living soul,

She matches man for a ' that."

Love and sympathy for humanity, and

obedience to the golden rule, puts me in

touch with all that is good , whether we be

men or whether we be women . Let the

battle cry of the race be: Justice today,

justice tomorrow , and justice forever.

The sooner, not only our Association , but

all trades unions realize and put into opera .
tion this indisputible principle, the sooner

we will be on the road to success . Capital

does not start a fight with an organization

unless there appears a chance of winning or
crushing the organization . Bear in mind

that our employers are looking for the
cheapest way out of all disputes, and if you
car convince them that it is cheaper to set
tle than to fight, they will settle . I do not

mean that the trade union should get radical

and make unjust demands, simply because

they have a club . We must remember that

it is not the intention of our Association to
take any undue advantage, but we do want

an honest day's pay for an honest day' s
work .

Obey Orders.

It has come to our notice that some broth
ers seem to think that if the " starter" is

wrong or unreasonable they have the right

to disobey orders. Two wrongs never did
make a right. If the starter or any officer of

the coinpany imposes upon you or does not

give you what is coming, get your evidence

and hand it to the Secretary, that the affair

may be adjusted in the proper way . You

may not be able to keep a person from do

ing you a wrong, but you may be able to

make him pay the penalty.

F . L . MERIAM .

NEW YORK, N . Y .

SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Treasurer Orr and G . E . B . Member Reid

Spoke.

Our Div . No. 264 is still pushing forward

with as much enthusiasm as ever. August

5th we called a special meeting, and Bros .

Rezin Orr and D . J . Reid were present and

both made addresses, and gave us good ad

vice, which we all appreciated. Treasurer

Orr made a lengthy talk and touched a great

many different points , and put our brothers

to thinking.

Bros. James Kirby , president of the South

Chicago T . & L . Assembly, also president of

the Carpenters' District Council of Cook

County ; Mr. Griffin , president of the Engi

neers, No. 115 , and F . B . Laramie, editor of

the Suburban Official Journal, South Chicago

Trades and Labor Assembly, were visitors ,

and all made good talks on labor.

Lunch and refreshments were served and

every one certainly enjoyed the meeting.

Agreement Signed .

We have our agreement signed for another

year with the company, extending from June

19th , 1904, to June 19th , 1905. Same will ap

pear in the next month ' s issue. No direct

increase of wages was asked.

Defense Fund .

Personally, I have always advocated large

defense funds for organizations. Of course ,

that would mean higher monthly dues for a
while , but cheaper in the end.

Suppose each Division had $ 10 per mem -

ber in their treasury, with 100 members,

that would mean $ 1 ,000 . Most banks pay 3

per cent interest on deposits, which would

be $ 30 per year interest, $ 5 more than would
be obtained if a special assessment of 250

per member was made. Now if the Inter-

national should have $ 5 per member in the

treasury , with a membership of 65 ,000 in our

Association , would mean a defense fund of

$ 325,000 , the interest on which at 3 per cent

would amount to $ 9 ,750, which would go a

long ways toward paying organizing ex -
penses or death benefits .

Our employers succeed and pile up money

because they run their business on business

principles .

Harmony Prevails.

It seems but a few days since I last wrote ,
but in that time much more has been ac.

complished by our Grievance Committee

than could þave been done before we, of

Manhattan Division , " saw the light.”

It is needless for me to specify the work

done ; suffice it to say that the committee is

given respectful hearings, and while there

are occasional clashes with the officials of

the company , they realize that all we ask is

justice and instead of strained relations ex

isting, harmony now prevails .

Hold Early and Late Meeting.

On the 12th ult. the Association held a

double session at Marion Hall, 125th street

and Lexington avenue. The morning session
was called to order at 10 o 'clock and the

evening session at 8 o 'clock . This is abso

lutely necessary , providing, as it does, for

the members who have afternoon runs and

those having midnight and morning runs.
Bro . George E . Pepper presided at both

sessions, which were very largely attended,

showing the interest oi the members, not

only in the work of our local, but in the

order at large as well.

In appreciation of his services the salary

of the president was increased by an almost

unanimous vote. I believe this money well
spent, for , having served with him last year,

both on the Executive Board and Grievance

Committee, I can testify as to his worth and

capabilities.
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Motormen Falling in Line. The demoralization is complete . Perhaps

Until our last meeting an incipient con if this branch of the service was better paid

flict raged between the motormen and other and a more intelligent class of men em .

branches of the Transportation Department, ployed better results would follow .

but I am now happy to say that it has been . . " A word to the wise ," etc .

overcome, the motormen being eligible to

membership in Manhattan, No. 332. BROOKLYN , N . Y .

Daniel Matherson , motorman on Third
Brooklyn and Coney Island " L " Strictlyavenue, eastern division , Interborough Rapid

Transit Co ., was accepted as a member on Union .

Tuesday evening , and many others have sig . Some two years ago Local No. 283 , of

nified their intentions of joining in the near Brooklyn was instituted by the employes
future. operating upon the Brooklyn and Coney

I prophecy that this will be (if not now ) Island Railway. Since institution the local
the strongest local in the United States or has had very fair treatment by the manage

Canada. ment of the company, and as a result the

We regret that the surface roads in New development of the organization has de

York have not shown as much interest in pended upon the disposition of the member

organization as they should have done, but ship . Thus it was, that 283 waxed strong by

it is possible if our “missionaries" keep up the virtue of her own members .

One year ago the local secured an " openthe good work which they have started that

we will soon be successful. sbop" agreement with the company, embody

To show the conditions existing on the ing a satisfactory wage adjustment; also

old Metropolitan, now the New York City other conditions.

Railway Company, I enclose a clipping from This, however, left the matter of obedi

“ The Globe: " erce to the conditions of the agreement
subject only to the discipline of the com

A Switchman's Grievance. pany, as the organization was powerless to

Editor of The Globe : enforce her mandates unless it was to the

pleasure of the member to comply ; evenSir - I am employed by a monster Metro
should a member desire, he could withdrawpolitan Klondike Elephant Railroad Com
allegiance to the local, and still enjoy thepany, whose trunk spans the width and
benefits secured by the organization. True ,breadth of Manhattan Island, and is fed
it was not the disposition of our member

daily upon hundreds of thousands of nickels
ship to do so , yet it placed any who 30

by its patrons. They cannot afford to pay
desired , immune from any rules or penalties.their switchmen over $ 1.50 per day for
Our President, Mr. J . J . Durgin , supporte:

twelve consecutive hours ' work , standing in
by the general sentiment of the membership ,the street in all kinds of weather, without
sought a more secure assurance of compii

any shelter, and , what is worst of all, no ice
ance with the conditions of the agreements

water to drink during these hot summer
and mandates of the local, and arrived atmonths. The number of hours is a flagrant
the conclusion that the shortest route to theviolation of the state railroad law , but I
goal was by the strictly union policy . Con

suppose the railroad commissioners, wheu
sequently , this year, when the officers of the

ever they meet an official of the company,
company were approached with the new

have their hands wide open behind their
agreement, the committee were successful

back , while they wink the other eye. I won
in securing the mutual co -operation of theder if President H . H . Vreeland, when he
management, and the strictly union clausewas a conductor of a gravel train , drawing
was adopted .

$50 or $60 per month , went that long in the

burning sun without a drink of cold water. Management Appreciated .

A SWITCHMAN , I only wish some of our struggling locals

Is there any reason why this man should night meet with some of the Heins and

not join the A . A . of S . & E . R . E . of A . ? Sullivan common sense in dealing with the

officers of their respective companies.
Divertisements. President John L . Heins and General

" Swifty, " at Bronx Park , is still on the Superintendent D . W . Sullivan , of the Brook

lyn & Coney Island lines , are broad mindedwater wagon and consequently shows con
gentlemen who take pride in making themsiderable “ long green ."
selves appreciated by their employes. They

Little Miss Pepper is very proud of her do this by recognizing the appreciable vir
big papa . tues of their employes. In doing this they
Handsome Harry, of our Grievance Com - have discovered that the man of average

mittee , is not seen in Bedford Park as fre - intelligence discovers his own vices , and to

quently as in days of yore . Oh, dear, what the interest of his own peace of mind at

can the matter be ? tempts to discard them .

The so -called secret service men appear Our management recognizes the right of
to have forgotten why they are secert ser employes to organize , and it lies with the

vice men . If you wish any information employes to predicate the fact that they are

which they should not impart " apply with able , collectively , to conduct a business
organization in a business way.in .”
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Fitzgerald with Committee.

G . E . B . Member Wm . B . Fitzgerald. of

Troy, N . Y ., associated with the local offi-

cers in the final settlement. We found him

to be an admirable officer , and one of whom

the Association at large can justly feel

proud.

Appended hereto I submit the agreement.

Fraternally yours,

R . J. SULLY, Cor.

Brooklyn Agreement.

Memorandum of Agreement

entered into between the Coney Island Rail.

way Company, party of the first part , and

the Amalgamated Association of Street and

Electric Railway Employes, No. 283, party

of the second part.

First. That the party of the first part

through its properiy accredited officers shall

continue to treat with the employes of the

Smith Street and Franklin avenue lines as

heretofore .

Second. That the party of the first part

agrees with the employes of the Coney

Island Railway Company this day to renew

the agreement of last year to the matter of

pay ; the only change being that seven (7 )

Park Circle trips on the Franklin avenue

line shall constitute a day' s work .

Third. That the party of the first part

does not object to any employe belonging to

the Union , and would prefer that the em

ployes should , and will not employ or keep

any man who does not belong to the Union .

Fourth . No Motorman or Conductor on

straight runs will be required to be on duty

more than ten ( 10 ) hours, or inside of eleven

( 11) hours, from the time of reporting for

duty in any twenty -four (24 ) hours .

Fifth . That swing runs are to be con

pleted inside of thirteen (13) hours where it

can be shown by the employes to be prac

tical,

Sixth . That any small matters that will

not cost this company, the party of the first

part, any outlay or extra expense this year
will be corrected and agreed upon .

Witnesseth : That in the operation of the

lines of the party of the first part, both
parties mutually agree. This agreement is

made from the first day of July , 1904, until

the first day of July, 1905 .

JOHN L . HEINS, President.

(Signed, party of the first part.)

Witness :

WM. B . FITZGERALD , M . G . E . B .

JOHN DURGIN , Pres. No. 283.

JAS. HAYES ,

DANL. WILTON .

JAS. SULLY.

EDW . WALSH .

(Signed , party of the second part.)

on the map as " true unionism " then it is

certainly with 148. Nestled , as we are, close

to the banks of the historic Hudson , with

the cool rippling waves at our side, we can

say some good of old Albany, like our

brothers out in California.

I am very glad to state that our picnic

was a success from start to finish . We

cleared over $ 700 , besides all our expenses.

The committee worked hard and faithful,

and a vote of thanks was given them at

our last meeting.

In the fat man 's race between Bill Ebel

and Tom O 'Neil for a barrel of limburger

cheese, Bill Ebel won by a car length . O 'Neil

was no match for Bill.

Any brothers that want some cheese just

call on Bill. He's Johnny on the spot with

the goods.

Help Your Officers .

. Now let us put all jokes aside and attend

to business. Let us have a heart to heart

tollztalk , boys, and interest ourselves for that

great cause of union principle. I regret

very much that in all the correspondence i

notice the complaint made that the brothers

are very slow to attend meetings, and to do

work that is given them . Now , my dear
brothers throughout this vast land, get wise

to the fact that it requires action to bring

about good results . Tables and chairs in

a meeting room cannot legislate for your

welfare. Don 't sit down, fold your arms

and wait for some one to get things moving.

Do your little task , aid the officers to make

things go the way you think they should

go . Don't expect to reap greater results

and pull down larger dividends on your in

vestment of coin and effort than any other
similarly organized body have been able to

produce. Make up your mind now , you will

do your level best to assist the officers of

your division . That you will not only at

tend meetings, but that you will cheerfully

act on any committee when appointed . Pay

dues regularly, and present by example

what you believe is the duty of a a union
member. The union is exactly what you

and your fellow members made it .

We have elected the following officers for
six months :

President- John P. Hayden .
Vice-President - Thomas O 'Neil.

Second Vice- President - John Lawlor.

Third Vice-President , Joseph Byrne.

Record Secretary - Michael Tehan .

Conductor - Howard Cox.

Warden - Andrew Rogan.
Sentinel - Horace Fowler .

Executive Board - Wm . Levy, Thomas

O 'Neil, Wm . Daley, Ed. Costello, John Sill,

John Dwyer, Wm . Stephens, N . Synder,
Frank McGaughan; B . Rigand.

Hoping for the continued success of our
International and also of all affiliated locals ,

I am . Fraternally Yours.

LEVY.

ALBANY, N . Y .

Picnic Success.

With great pleasure I again take my pen

in hand to fulfil my duties as correspondent

for Division 148. If there is such a place
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OFFICERS OF DIV. NO. 283, BROOKLYN , N . Y.

Reading from left to right, standing, Edward Walsh, Robert J. Sully . James P .

Hayes; sitting, John J. Durgin , Daniel Wilton, G . E . B . Member W . B . Fitzgerald.

The above are the officers who negotiated James P . Hayes.

the Brooklyn agreement. James P . Hayes, Business Agent, Financial

Executive Committeeman Edward Walsh .
Secretary and Committeeman of 283, was
born in Ireland and came to America in

Bro. Walsh has been one of the leading 1883. He engaged to work in the woolen

lights of the Brooklyn local. He is a bril mills in Lowell, Mass., and acquired a liberal
liant speaker and a good thinker. He pos- education attending night schools . In 1896

sesses the happy faculty of striking the iron
which business he has practically followed

when it ' s hot, and is a hard worker for his
ever since . As a trade unionist, he has had

craft. a long and varied experience , being to the

front in the movement continuously. He
Robt. J. Sully . was organizer of the woolen spinners' union

in Massachusetts, and took part as delegate
Robert J. Sully , a native of St. Mary' s, in the national conventions. Later, he be

Canada , came over the line some 20 years came an organizer for the textile workers ,

ago and engaged in a private enterprise and after entering the railway service he

became Master Workman of L . A . 10770 , K .
which he followed until entering the railway of L . He was a delegate to the last conven

service. He is Recording Secretary and a tion of this association , representing the

member of the Executive Board of Div. No. Brooklyn Local. His experience has been of

283. He makes a careful and painstaking great value in his present position .

officer and has contributed much to the sup John J . Durgin .

port of the official journal, having been for
John Jay Durgin , President of Div. No .

283, and chairman of the Executive Commit.
more than a year Brooklyn representative

tee , is , without question, one of the most

of the Motorman and Conductor. He needs efficient executive officers of our association .

but very little introduction to our readers, as Quiet and unostentatious in appearance , he

he gives them a pleasant chat in each issue . is a man of strong character and keen per

ception . A native of New York City, he has
It may be said , however, that much credit is

had an opportunity to observe the conditions
due Bro . Sully for the liberal circulation of of labor in the largest Americof labor in the largest American city , and

this magazine in Brooklyn . having been thrown into the ranks of the
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wage earners at the early age of 10 years, IT IS AGREED AS FOLLOWS

he is wholly qualified to sympathize with 1 . All matters in dispute between the

the working fraternity . His natural sympa . Company and its employes are hereby set

thies attract attention , and it is not remark - tled .

able that he should have been selected as a 2 . For a term of three years from the

leader of a large body of men . Careful of sixteenth day of June, 1904, the following

the affairs entrusted to him , and his judi wage schedule shall be in force :

cious methods of dealing with knotty prob
MOTORMEN and CONDUCTORS:

lems has warranted his retention in the posi
For first year . . . . . . . . 18c . . per hour

tion he now holds, and in which he is serv
For second year . . . . . . 200 per hour

ing his third term . Third year and after . . 2142c per hour

Daniel Wilton . SHED MEN :

Daniel Wilton , ex-committeeman , is a na Foremen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2112c per hour

Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . . 190 per hour
tive of Brooklyn , and is highly regarded by
the membership of this Association . Since CAR WASHERS :

the signing of the agreement he has resigned Foremen .. . . . . . . . . . . . 22 c per hour
from the service and is now a member of Assistants . . . . . . . . . . . . 180 per hour
the New York fire department. MOTOR AND TRUCK REPAIR MEN :

For first year . . . . . . . . 18C per hour

TORONTO , ONT. For second year . . . . . . 20c per hour

Third year and after. . 2142c per hour

Toronto Agreement. . . 3 . The company will pay half the cost of

TO THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY the uniforms of the motormen and conduc

and TO THE EMPLOYES of the said tors who have been in the Company's ser

Company . vice for a period of one year, and will pro

The Conciliation Committee appointed by vide free uniforms for motormen and con

the Company and by the Employes, pursuant ductors who have been in the Company's

to the Agreement of 22d May, 1903, reports
service for a period longer than two years.

as follows:
Regulations from time to time will be made

1. That after full discussion all matters
by the Company to provide for protection

of difference have been adjusted. against loss in this matter from employe
leaving the Company 's service .

2 . The Committee recommends that the
4 . The following regulationCompany and a Committee of the Employes is agreed

upon as to discipline:
execute the following agreement.

Any employe against whom charges may
Dated at Toronto , 21st June, 1904.

Yours truly ,
be brought will be required to report when

off duty to the Superintendent. His case
JAMES GUNN , will then be considered by the proper offi

Chairman .
cials of the Company and will be dealt with

E . H . KEATING ,
upon the following principle :

W . H . MOORE .
For minor

cases he is to be warned , and, after a second
Representing Company, warning for the same offense, suspended .
J . H . PICKLES,

For serious cases, including drunkenness ,
Chairman . drinking in uniform or drinking on cars,

M . SINCLAIR destruction of property , accidents through
JOHN W . GRIFFIN , carelessness or neglect, missing fares

Secretary Representing Employes. through neglect or carelessness or carrying
In consequence of the above recommenda friends free, using stools on portions of

ne following agreement was entered route not allowed by Company, incivility to
into and approved by the Toronto Railway passengers and profanity upon cars , he may
Co. and Division No. 113, composed of the be suspended or dismissed at the discretion
Toronto Railway employes : of the proper official.

AN AGREEMMENT made this 29th day 5 . Any employe against whom any

of June, A . D . 1904 , charges may be brought shall have the
between right of appeal in person to the General

THE TORONTO RAILWAY COMPANY, Manager, and, except as to a charge of dis
hereinafter called " the Company," honesty , may bring with him in his interest

and a deputation of any committee of his fellow

A COMMITTEE OF THE EMPLOYES of employes.
the said Company, appointed at a meet Attendance in such capacity shall not

ing open to the employes of the Com operate to an employe' s disadvantage. An
pany, held on May 7th , 1904, hereinafter employe attending on such deputation or
called " the Committee." committee shall give due notice to his car

Under the Agreement made between the starter or foreman, and, if he be a motor

Company and the Committee of the Em man or conductor, shall take his car upon

ployes, dated 22d May, 1903, certain matters reporting to his car-starter and shall not be

of difference have been referred to a Con required to report in the usual course to the

ciliation Committee, and the Conciliation Head Roadmaster .

Committee has reported in favor of adjust. 6 . The Company will provide seats for

ing the said differences , and that this Agree. motormen upon closed cars, and will also

ment be entered into : provide seats for motormen upon open cars
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so constituted, or a majority thereof, shall

be final and binding as to such differences or

grievances for the period fixed by such

award.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF the

hereto have executed these presents.

WM . MACKENZIE ,

President of Company,

J . H . PICKLES,

Chairman of Com .,

MAGNUS SINCLAIR ,
JOHN W . GRIFFIN , Sec .

Com . of Employes.

il a fixed seat of a pattern which will not

interfere with the public can be obtained .

In the event of it being found impossible

by the Manager to obtain a satisfactory
fixed seat, motormen to be allowed to pro -

vide and use uniform portable stools of de

sign to be approved of by the Manager, for

open cars , provided such stools can be used

without interfering with the use of the front

seat of open cars by the public . Motormen

to have the right to use such seats upon

certain portions of the line, notice of which

will be subsequently issued by the Company.

7 . In the construction of new closed cars
the Company will experiment with several

cars as to the feasibility of having doors

on front vestibules, and, if deemed practi
cable by the Manager, placed on said cars .

8 . When the Company is requested by

two-thirds majority of the motormen and

conductors upon any route to divide the

runs in order to give a more equal division

of hours upon the said route , the Company

will consider such request, and , if deemed

practicable by the Superintendent, will put

the same into effect.

9 . The Company will upon application to

the car-starter or foreman give leave of ab

sence to employes for a reasonable period of
time when their services can be spared , and
in the event of the refusal of the car-starter

or foreman , the matter to be settled by the
Superintendent.

10 . The Company will not discriminate

against employes by reason of their being

members of any organization .

11. The foregoing provisions shall be in

force for a period of three years from the

sixteenth day of June, 1904 .

12. The following provisions of the Agree

ment of 22d May, 1903, is hereby reaffirmed

and shall continue in force :

To prevent the loss to the Company and

its employes and to preserve the interests

ard convenience of the public, the Company

and the employes agree not to resort to

lockouts or strikes , but in the event of the

parties being unable to satisfactorily adjust

any differences or grievances which may

from time to time arise and which if not

adiusted might cause a lockout or strike, a

Conciliation Committee shall be appointed

from time to time as such differences or

grievances arise, to consist of three officers

of the Company, to be named by the Com

pany, and three of the Company's employes ,

to be named by the employes, and such com

mittee shall investigate and consider such

differences and make their report thereon .

If such committee shall be unable to agree

the differences or grievances shall be sub

mitted to a Board of Arbitration , consisting

of two distinterested citizens of the City of

Toronto, to be appointed by the Company,

and a similar number of disinterested citi.

zens of the City of Toronto, to be appointed

by the employes, and such Board shall in -

vestigate and determine all such differences

or grievances and make their award . And

in the event of their failing to agree these

four shall choose a fifth arbitrator, who

shall be a disinterested citizen of Toronto,

and the award of the Board of Arbitration

CAUSE FOR CONGRATULATION .

The members of Division 113 have reason

to congratulate themselves and their Execu

tive Committce who conducted the negotia

tions for the above agrement. True, it does
not form a perfect agreement in as much

as it does not, in its entirety , meet with

the approval of all the members, but that

is to be expected , as it is an absolute im

rossibility to satisfy each and every one;

but this much I must say that if the
grumblers had been in the position of the

Committee the result would not have been

materially different. I say this for the rea
son that the Committee acted, throughout.

with the utmost faith in the organization

to back them up in their requests , yet there

were certain propositions that came up that
were not anticipated, and to overcome which

the Committee had to put on a diplomatic

rather than a bold front.

Conciliation Court Appointed .

After several interviews of the originally

appointed committee , the Company request.

ed that we appoint a Conciliation Committee

of three to revise and adjust the whole mat

ter of differences — which was done by a

specially called mass meeting, which re
sulted in the appointment of Bros. Pickles,

Sinclair and Griffin . Then the real work

began , for, remember, while they were now

a Conciliation Committee, yet they were em

ployes, and as such , had to be extremely

careful in what they said or did . not alto

gether from the Company's view , but espe

cially from that of the Division .

All Past Improvement Maintained .

The many advantages we had gained in
the past, as an organization , we had to main .

tain , and specific instructions were given

not to allow of " suspensions, to insist upon

closed vestibules and stools for the motor
men and particular emphasis was laid upon

the necessary increase of wages , owing to

the increased cost of living in Toronto , as

it applied to rents.

That the Committee followed out the in

junction of that well known phrase . "What

we have we will hold , " is shown by a peru

sal of the agreement. They went further

and coined a phrase for themselves, which

was, “ what we want we'll get," and though
they did not carry it out to the letter, they

did very well.
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Wages Increased . doing not only bring credit upon himself,

The demand was for 250 per hour. After
but also to the organization .

days of argument on this one question, a By-Laws Ready.
compromise was reached whereby an in

In conclusion, I wish to remind the mem
crease of one and one-half cents (1420) an
hour was conceded , and a scale established

bers that the revised by -laws are now ready

for distribution and trust you will peruse
upon the following basis :

. 18CFirst year . . . . . .
them

per hour
and familiarize yourselves with the

clauses contained therein .
Second year . . . . . . . . . . 20c per hour

Magnus Sinclair , W . T . Thomson, Hy
Third year and after . . 2142c per hour

Pickles and John W . Griffin were elected as
While this is a sliding scale , it must be

delegates to the Dominion Trades Congress,
taken into consideration that it was this or

which is held at Montreal in September.
nothing.

Free Uniforms and Full Time for Sunday.
Letter of Sympathy to Bro . Adams.

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 2 , 1904.
Again , remember that uniforms are free To E . C . Adams.

after the second year ; also that Sunday Dear Sir and Bro. - It was with deepest
runs, though of shorter hours than week

sorrow that your brothers of Division No.
days, full week -day schedule time is given .

113 heard of your painfully sad loss in the
Add to this , the following clauses :

demise of your estimable wife. I can as
Conductors will not be required to lose

sure you, brother , that our membership ex
time in carrying their fare boxes to the

tends to you their most sincere and heart.
shed or office upon being relieved , and to

felt sympathy. Believe me,
this effect the following order will be

Fraternally yours,
posted : JOHN W . GRIFFIN , Secy .

NOTICE TO CONDUCTORS. " J. W . G ."

Fare BoBres.

CHAGRIN FALLS, O .
" On and after instant, relief

men , instead of using a separate box , are Bro . Neibauer' s Body Not Found.
required to take over and use the regular

man 's fare box, and shall, when through Attendant with an extremely sad feature
relieving, return the same to the regular is the untimely death of Bro. Julius Nei
man . bauer, which occurred by drowning while

" The regular man on his last trip shall bathing in Punderson Lake, east of Cleve

exchange his fare box at the proper office , land , O ., in the early part of last month .
and the box he receives in exchange shall, He, in company with Motorman Archie

on his being relieved at night, be handed to Gates, went out in a boat, from which they

the relief man for his use . dove into the water. The wind drifted the

" On lines where no office of the Company boat some distance from them , until it was

is passed, an officer of the Company will ex beyond the reach of Bro . Neibauer, who

change the boxes at points appointed for the went to the bottom at a depth of over 20

purpose.” feet of water. Although weeks have passed ,
Tickets and Change. the body has not yet been recovered . Every

" Hereafter every conductor shall strictly effort to find the body has been made by the

observe the rule requiring him to at all
relatives and friends of the unfortunate

man , but to no avail. Divers report the
times have $ 25.00 in tickets and change in

his pouch .
bottom of the pond extremely muddy, and

very likely the remains of Neibauer are
" To enable the conductors to comply with

buried and may never be found. His rela
this rule without drawing upon their own

funds, arrangements have been made for
tives have the sincere sympathy of the asso
ciation .

the advance to each conductor of sums of

$ 25 .00 in tickets and change to be used in
SHARON , PA.

the performance of their duties .

" Each conductor upon application to the
Firemen Strike.

Head Roadmaster may obtain an order on

the Comptroller for his advance, and upon Division No. 176 is still doing business at

signing a receipt in prescribed form will be the old stand. We are, however, confronted

furnished with the amount authorized with a most peculiar and disagreeable situa

" A contract of guarantee has been ob - tion at the power plant.

tained from a Guarantee Company, which Some time ago the power plant was put
renders strict attention to the terms of the on the eight-hour basis and continued SO

receipt essential.' for some eleven months, not, however, under

any agreement insofar as the firemen were
Agreement a Good One.

concerned , as that craft was not known to
We have an agreement that is truly a good be organized . In June the company put

one, and one upon which we can congratu the firemen back to a ten -hour day, when

late ourselves. it developed that three out of nineteen men
It' s to be hoped that each and every belonged to the firemen 's union . A protest

brother will live up to the agreement and was made against the lengthening of the
carry out the rules and regulations of the hours , and through the efforts of the fire

Company as closely as possible , and by somen 's union the eight-hour day was re
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stored , but not until after a short strike, Youngstown, and at the meeting he attend
during which all firemen became members ed he installed the following officers :

of the union. The simple restoration of the President - Thomas J . Duke .
eight-hour service did not seem altogether Vice-President -- E . E . Bennett.

satisfactory , and an application for a signed Secretary - Frank McKnight.
agreement embodying a substantial increase Treasurer - Thomas Flannigan.

iu wages was made to the company. This Conductor - George H . Shaw .
the general manager refused to sign at the . . Warden - Ed. VanHorn .

time and the men struck a second time to Sentinel - Charles Chase .

enforce the signing of the agreement. The Executive Committee - Thos: Flannigan,
result was that the company replaced the T . A . Smith , George H . Shaw , Wm. Bronson ,
strikers with non -union men , upon which E . E . Bennett, Walter Linninger, J . W . Ald

the engineers, three in number, struck in rich , Chas. Shoemaker.

sympathy, as their conditions had not been Delegate to United Labor League- Wm .
affected by the order, the company knowing Brunson .

they were union . Correspondent to Motorman and Conduc

President Mahon came upon the ground tor - George H . Shaw .

after the trouble was on , but was unable to With best wishes to the Motorman and

bring the parties to an acceptable agree Conductor and our sister Divisions, I am ,

ment. Later, the matter was taken up by a Fraternally , G . S .

member of the G . E . B ., but all efforts tend

ing to a settlement were ineffectual. The SCRANTON , PA.

company still retains the non -unionists, and

the firemen are still out. The company has
Affairs Running Smoothly.

closed shop agreements with our associa No special announcements can be made in

tion ; also with the electrical workers, whose connection with 168, as affairs are running
representative. Mr. Allman , attempted to smoothly in Scranton railway life. How

effect a compromise in the firemen ' s trouble ever , there might be a larger circulation es
and failed . It looks very much like an in - tablished for the official journal.

stance of where men say when conditions

are favorable, “ We have no use for the M . and C . Should Reach Members.

union ," then when the inevitable overtakes The importance of a general knowledge

them , they are anxious to get under the of the affairs of an association to the mem

cover of organization. bership is beyond dispute, and to that end
" Any shelter in the time of storm ," is a every association has an official organ

very good idea , but it is much better policy through which the various locals should as

to provide the shelter before the storm ap . sume to become acquainted with the general
proaches. This strike should prove a good working conditions of the craft. Wh

object lesson to the man who in times of association has such an organ . 168 must

peace thinks he can “ go it alone.” It is confess to procrastination in the matter of

safe to say that had the men in the power a reasonable Scranton circulation .

plant been up to date in their craft organi
zation , they would never have had occasion President Barrett Encouraging .

for a contest for conditions. However, or. Upon having his attention called to the

ganized labor is generous and everything limited circulation of the M . and C . in
honorable will be done to promote justice. Scranton , President M . J. Barrett deliber
It is to be hoped the matter will yet be ately amputated a full inch from his already

settled , that respectable union men may be well shortened pipestem .
installed in the places which are now being Upon being asked why he so promptly
occupied by men who, by their very accept effected such an unseemly operation , as it

ance of their present positions , show them looked very much as though he was about

selves immune from the principles of right to put an old friend out of commission , he
and justice. gravely replied :

PRESIDENT MAHOX SPOKE . " It takes some effort to build up that
subscription list. It also takes less energy

During the short stay of President Mahon
to draw the essence of satisfaction through

in the valley , there was held in the opera
a short tube than through a long one. I

house in Sharon a labor mass meeting. On am going to economize, just one inch of
account of the stormy night and the short

e-nergy to the “ quiff” hereafter, and I am go
announcement many missed the meeting.

ing to explode that much force close in the
Among the speakers were President Mahon, rear of that correspondent I appointed , to
Business Agent Slayton and others.

see if I can 't get him to move."
The people of the valley who were present

Everyone agreed that the sacrifice was
were high in their praise of the address of warranted . It may be expected that the
our International President. He left the

Scranton subscription list will be length
impression that he is one of the most able ened .
men in the labor movement of this vast Hereafter regular reports of the progress
country. Steps are being taken for another of the Scranton correspondent will be called
meeting. There is no question as to the

for.for

house President Mahon will have if he is

properly announced to speak here again . Secretary Evans Takes Vacation .

Editor Reeves, of the M . and C ., made this Secretary Walter H . Evans is on an ex

local a visit during his recent trip to tended trip abroad . The best wishes of 168
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are with him . Secretary Evans is a hard tributed our share through the avenue of the

worker for the organization , and has well general office, to aid others in their strug

earned his temporary respite.
gles . We have also noted with pleasure the

" ORIO ." grand strides made in the interest of our

craft . We have noted the reductions in

EASTON , PA. wages forced upon other crafts, with much

regret, but the fact that our own craft has

Important Location . been able to withstand the pressure of the
times is a point upon which we must con

Located in the extreme eastern part of
gratulate our sister locals and our associa

the state of Pennsylvania and situated on
tion in general,

the western bank of the placid Delaware

river, over the broad waters of which ex Force of Organization .
tends structural connection with Phillips

As the force of our general movement has
burg, Del., lies the beautiful town of Easton .

in the past established bettered conditions
The city has communication with the outer

which we now enjoy , so we must attribute
world by both steam and electric railways;

to the force of our present splendid organi
also by boat. However, her electric rail

zation the resistance which maintains in
way facilities are by no means unimportant.

depressed times the ground we have gained
Aside from a very complete city system , the

in the past.
interurban outlets extend for miles, afford

ing an efficient rapid transportation for a Vew Roll of officers.

vast inland population. It is upon these No. 211 starts the ensuing term with a
roads, embodying the electric systems of

complete new set of officers, made up as

Phillipsburg, N . J ., Easton, Pa., and on to
follows: President, E . Hoopingarner, Mas .

Allentown, etc., that the membership of Di
sillon , O . ; vice-president, E . Kinney, Canton ,

vision No. 169 operate. 0 . ; financial secretary , Wm . Long, Massillon ,

Successful Career. 0 .; recording secretary, H . E . Dutton , Can
ton ; treasurer , H . F . McCausland, Canton ;

This local was formed in 1900, and al
warden , E . A . Bourquin , Canton ; Conductor ,

though nearly four years in the association ,
C . Moorehouse : Canton ; executive board ,

she has enjoyed a most successful career.
R . Vickery , E . Kinney, Wm . Hambuchen , C .

This , too, in the face of the fact that we Speigle and H . F . McCausland .
have been , continuously, a volunteer organi Board members Speigle and McCousland
zation , under which circumstances we must

are the only ones re-elected .
attribute our splendid development to the

As our Albany brother quotes , “ A new
sincerity and intelligence of our member

broom sweeps clean ," it may be assumed
ship . Dozens of our sister locals, among

that under our new official directorate Divi
whom are many of younger birth than 169,

sion No. 211 will feel a thrill of new life.
as we have learned through the columns of

" X ."
the M . and C ., are operating under special

agreements with the employing companies ,

by which membership in the association is KALAMAZOO , MICH .

enforced .

We congratulate those locals , some having Some two years ago , to complete the chain

fought their way to that standing, and oth - of organization throughout southern Michi

ers having reached it by mutual agreement gan , Division No. 343 was organized. This

with their respective managements. How was shortly following the institution of a

ever. while we have not, as yet, attained the local at Battle Creek , some miles east, but

force of such an agreement, our members operated by the same company.

realize the benefits of our association , hav
Wages Increased .

ing secured mutual advantages, and having

the satisfaction of aiding the craft gener At that time the wage rate was 16cents

ally . and 18 cents per hour. Shortly after the

Vigorous Growth . movement got well under way an applica

tion was made for an increased wage rate .
Last month 38 new members were added

The wage being so ridiculously low for the
to our rapidly growing list of membership .

times. It seems the company could not see
To complete the list of our officers we would

a clear way out, and as a result of the agi
report that Bro. James Carr is now conduc

tation , a rate was fixed at 17 , 18 and 19 cents

tor and Bro. Charles Frankenfield has been
per hour , running according to the period

elected to the position of recording secre.
of time in the service.

tary to fill the vacancy caused by the resig .
This , for the time,

nation of Milton Knerr.
proved a paliative.

" 169. " Organization Neglected .

During the long, tedious winter, after the

CANTON , OHIO . iong hours of service during the day, made

more burdensome by the piercing cold

Cause for Congratulation . weather, men did not feel like attending

Canton Local, No. 211, is again taking to meetings, and as a result both locals were

a new life. For a long time 211 has been more or less neglected . However, the

lying upon her oars, simply noting the prog- spirit remained , and it only required the

ress of the association . True, we have con- coming of mild temperature to revive, and
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Su

as a result Local No. 343 was never in Last year this netted to each man over one

finer shape than to -day. year in the company' s employ $ 25 . This

Strong Sentiment to consolidate.
year we expect it to amount to $ 35 or $40 ;

and as each year rolls by it is expected to
No. 343 being the larger local of the two

increase.
there exists a strong sentiment among the

The company has also arranged for re
membership of the Battle Creek local to duced rates on the two railways running out
consolidate with Kalamazoo . A meeting

of here for employes.
will be held on the 27th inst., at which this

proposition will be considered. Under such Superintendent Visits Local.

a move each city could have a separate
We have the best of good feeling with the

executive board to look after local affairs,
management and all officials. At our last

while the two could act in conjunction on
two meetings we had the pleasure of visits

matters of a general interest . Again , thero from our respected traffic superintendent
seems to be a dormant spirit prevailing on

for the purpose of an interchange of ideas
the Battle Creek end which would be en

for the mutual benefit of the company and
livened by such a course . There are many

the men .
among those of that city who will very

likely look with favor upon consolidation . Night Men Elect Officers.

Comparative Wage Rates. Our election of officers caused quite a

surprise, the night men turned out in force
In the matter of wages and conditions

and the poor day men couldn 't tear them
there is a vast opportunity for improve.

selves away from home for an hour or so
ment. The 2342c per hour rate prevails in

to show a little interest in the welfare of
Detroit, also west to Jackson, where it

the Division . As a result, the night men

elected a full ticket, changing every officer.
operated by members of No. 372 , between

Let us hope the experiment will prove a
Jackson and Battle Creek , the wage rate is

success and likewise a benefit to all. Our
23 to 25 cents per hour. When we come to

two meetings this term have been well at
Battle Creek we find the rate as low as 17

tended and interest stimulated in the work
cents, and the 20- cent rate is lost to sight.

of the Division . Now it is up to the old
Hours of service are more than correspond.

heads to turn out and help the new officers
ingly lengthened . It is safe to say that the

to carry on the good work they have taken
rate here would have been still lower had

up
ir not been for organization .

Among the officers of this local are Pres . The following brothers were duly elect

ident, Charles E . Corwin ; vice-president,
ed : President, W . B . Bunbury ; vice-presi

L . Karker; secretary , S . Bollinger ; treas
dent, Charles Tanner ; recording secretary ,

urer, A . Carlton. However, No. 343 is not H . Neibergall; financial secretary , B . Fer

short in timber for good officers and com guson ; treasurer R . Fawcett ; conductor, N .

mittees. Also there are yet good men in S . Ross ; warden , A . Taylor; sentinel, Thos .

Battle Creek , so there is not much danger Lokeley ; executive committee, Bros. Bun .

but what the movement will continue in bury, McDiarmid Ross, Jones, Fawcett Mc

this section . We have no working agree Guigan , Conacher ; delegates to Trade3

ment with the company, but that will be Council, Bros. Bunbury, Ross, McGuigan,

looked after later. " KAZOO ." Tanner, Fawcett .

Increase in Membership Expected.
VANCOUVER VAPOURINGS.

We are pleased to note that the exten

Increased Wages. sions are being rushed towards completion :

the sooner the better, as it means more
Since last we wrote history on this part

runs, consequently more men . We expect a
of the hemisphere a great deal has hap

big increase in our membership from this
pened . A new wage schedule has come into

out.
cffect that will prove of material advantage So far the travel this summer has been
to a great number of our members. While

very good. Three band concerts during the
a number were disappointed, still the ma.

week at English Bay and the usual Sunday
jority were satisfied . Car maintenance men

afternoon .
were placed on an equal footing with

motormen and conductors. The wages be Promotions.

ing : First six months, 20 cents per hour;
We are pleased to note the promotion

second six months, 21 cents ; second year,
of Bro . R . J. Grant to the position of head

22 cents ; third year, 23 cents ; fourth and
of receipts department; Bro . W . B . Bunbury

fifth years, 24 cents ; sixth , seventh and
taking his place in the timekeeper' s office .

eighth , 25 cents; ninth and tenth , 26 cents ;
Bro . Bailey has also taken charge of the

after ten years 27 cents ; track greasers ,
freight department of the interurban line

$ 55 per month . All skilled mechanics,
But George thinks it a trifle hard just at

standard wages prevailing in district;
present.

monthly men receive one week' s holiday

with pay each year . Special privileges As all things come to an end so must this

granted are free transportation , cheap elec- cease or the editor will be calling it down

tric light, half price on uniforms and caps, for want of space, and tbat is what we don 't

share in profits over 4 per cent of one-third . want PRINCE
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WINDSOR, ONT. are the following : President, J . O 'Brien ;

vice-president, J. Regan ; secretary, H .
Arnold ; treasurer, F . Penfield ; warden , I) .

Quilty . This is something of a change, al

though in no way discouraging, as the work

will go on just the same. In a later com
munication something will be given as to

the character of railway service in the

Nutmeg State.
"MEG .”

Election of Officers.

The newly elected officers of Div . No.

231 are : President, F . E . Brown; vice-pres
ident, T . Kenney ; financial secretary , A .

McKee ; recording secretary, H . A . Hart;
conductor, Wm . McGuigan ; warden , T . Bal

four; sentinel, H . Quick ; executive board
Bros. Cody , Cotter, Brown, Groveran and

McKee ; auditors, Y . Balfour and L . Doke.

The old representatives to the Trades Coun.

cií were re-elected .

A friendly contest raged between Bro .

Brown and ex -President McKee for the pres

idency , but the count showed a very even

vote with Brown three in the lead. The boys

evidently wantel McKee for financial sec

retary and placed him in that position .

Use Stools.

We note several inquiries regarding the

use of motormen 's stools. They are in

general use by the motormen bere , on both

city and suburban lines, and are favorably

regarded as a valuable assistance to the

endurance of the men . Much may be said

in favor of the use of stools and no well

founded argument against them .

More Wages.

This local is now rapping at the vault of

the company for a more desirable rate in

wages. We have passed, so far, a very

profitable season for the company, and it

is believed that a substantial increase in

the wage scale is merited by the employes.

It is expected that no strenuous objection

on the part of the management will be met

with , as the modification has been antici

pated by both parties from former encour

agements. Nevertheless every man should

be at the meetings, that he may have his

say in the matter rather than stay away

and growl at the results.

Personal.

Ex-President Abe McKee, re-elected dele

gate to the Windsor Central Trades and

Labor Council, is president of that body.

President Brown and Board Member Cot.

ter took in the M . & M . at Grosse Point re-

cently . No one doubts but that they made

themselves agreeable, as no unfavorable

reports have been received to date.

Bro . A . Smith has a habit of taking occa

sional trips to Kingsville.

Rumor has it that Bro . J . Strong is look -

ing to the future. He has remained lonely

long enough .

The Windsor brothers regreted to learn

of the misfortune met with by President

Mahon and wish him a speedy recovery.

Trusting I may report our wage expect
ancy in the September number, I remain

Fraternally , " H . H .”

Committeeman John McLaughlin , Div . No.

165 , Girardville , Pa.

Bro . John McLaughlin , of Div . No. 165 , is

regarded as one of the foremost men in our

Association in the anthracite coal district of

eastern Pennsylvania , where the Association

has several important locals . Div . No. 165

is one of the oldest locals of the section , and

Bro. McLaughlin has been one of the leading

spirits of the local. Former experience in

the labor movement has been of much ser
vice to him . He has served his local as

president, and is yet on the executive com
mittee. He is a forceful speaker, and a clev

er student of economics.

MARION , IND.

The newly elected officers of Div. No.

190 are : President, John Bowman ; vice

president, Charles Wade ; recording secre

tary , A . C . Shugart; financial secretary , W .
E . Squires ; conductor, J . W . Holder ; war

den , Joe Overman ; sentinel, Will Rippey ;

supervisor, John Smith .

No unusual events mar the serenity of

cur movement here. Div. No. 190 reports

progress.

MERIDEN , CONN .

Local No. 163 is again forging to the
front. Among the newly installed officers “ S . "
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LOWELL, MASS.

Div. No. 280 has installed for the ensuing

term the following officers : Melvin 0 . Sweet,
President; Frank J . Dunn, Vice-President;

John A . Welsh , Treasurer ; John McElroy,

Recording and Financial Secretary. Execu

tive Board - Thomas McDermott, Thomas

Cunningham , James Quinlan , Edward Welch

Thomas McAffee . Conductors - John Flan-

nery , Thomas McCann . Wardens - Thomas

Cullen , Patrick Realy . Board of Trustees

Michael W . Regan, Frank J . Dunn , Timothy

A . Mack .

Section 3. Be it further enacted , etc.,

That this act sha'll take effect from and

after January 15 , 1905 .
R . H . SNYDER ,

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

P . M . LAMBREMONT,

President pro tempore of the Senate.
NEWTON C . BLANCHARD

Governor of the State of Louisiana .

A true copy:
JOHN T . MITCHELL,

Secretary of State.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

NEW ORLEANS, LA . Since our last controversy with the com

pany affairs have assumed a very satisfac
Louisiana State Vestibule Law . tory phase . General Superintendent Hibbs

Enacted at the instance of this associa has taken back men who desired to return

tion is the following, for the protection of to the service , and who were discrimin

motormen : ately discharged previous to the recent

ACT NO. 81.
agreement. In various other ways he has

shown that he purposes to be fair, and

Introduced by Mr. Gleason. House Bill No. comply with the spirit of the agreement.

137. This has placed him in much favor with

An act to prohibit any corporation , per.' the officers and members of our associa

son or receiver, operating a line of electric
tion , and is sure to maintain harmony.

street railways in the State of Louisiana ,
This also encourages a better standard of

from operating electric cars upon such lines
workmanship , as it eliminates discontent.

during the period beginning November 15 True, there are a few to whom gratitude

and ending March 15 , of each year, unless is an unknown quantity . Apparently they

the forward end of such car is equipped wave a very elastic rope. On the Oak and

with a screen or vestibule, to protect the Broderick lines are three or four of this

motorman or other person directing the class .

motive power, by which such car is oper John Rodda, whom the Miners' Union
ated, and such passengers as may be com says scabbed in Idaho during their strike

pelled to stand on the platform , from wind a few years ago , and whom they requested

and storm , and prescribing a penalty for our division to expell, when they discov

the violation of this act. ered that he was working on the roads of

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General this city (but our executive board was will

Assembly of the State of Louisiana, That ing to give him another chance to be a
it shall be unlawful for any corporation , per man ) , now that we are working on the

son or receiver operating a line of electric "open shop" principle , refuses to pay his
street railways in the State of Louisiana , dues, and not being satisfied with that he

to require or permit the operation upon its is saying all manner of things about the

lines of any electric car, during the period union and union men . Then there is a

beginning November 15 and ending March man by the name of McMurphy, whom the

15 of each year, unless the forward end of boys claim has no more brains than a mula

such car is provided with a screen or ves . (with apology to the mule ) ; also a person
tibule . which shall fully protect the motor- called Frank Knick , who was one time a

man or other person operating the motive member of our division , but when the time

power by which such car is propelled , and came to prove whether he was a ' unioa

such passengers as may be compelled to man in principle or only in name, turned

stand on the platform . from wind and out to be a traitor. There are a few others

storm . that could be mentioned . but we will deal

Section 2. Be it further enacted, etc.,
with them some time in the future . I would

Tbat any corporation , person or receiver,
like to say to such there was never a good

operating a line of street railways in the
cause that was defeated by traitors, and

State of Louisiana , who shall in any man there was never a traitor ever lived to en

ner violate any of the provisions of this act,
joy any lasting benefits from his treachery .

shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
Long after those men are forgotten , the

and on conviction thereof, before any court Amalgamated association will be going

of competent jurisdiction , shall be fined not right along bettering the conditions of the

more than three hundred dollars, or im street car men of the country .

prisonment not more than six months, or The company is putting on some time

both at the discretion of the court having tables that are working a hardship on the

jurisdiction , “ Provided that each day upon members at present, but we believe they

which said act shall be violated shall con - will be adjusted , as themen must have time

stitute a separate offense and shall be to do their work properly .

punishable as such ." We held our annual picnic on the first
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of July, and though not such a success as lieve in letting any passenger or set of pas

last year (which was to be expected , since sengers run the car yet there is a world of

the Citizens' Alliance has done everything meaning in that little word " tact.”

possible to injure us) , it was a success all After a week ' s vacation Bro. Olsen is with

the same. And we believe that we shall us again . " Ole' s " smiling face is always a

be having picnic 's when the Citizens' Alll welcome sight among the boys . At one time

ance has gone out of existence, “ Ole” was a rich mine owner in Central
" P . S ." America , but owning to the great stringency

in the money market he accepted a more de

CHATTANOOGA, TENN. sirable position on the front end of a street

car.

Div. No. 115 has placed the following off Bro . Lucas has gone to Springfield with
cers at the helm for the ensuing term : his regiment to attend their annual encamp

President, W . H . Hatfield ; vice-president, ment. Before returning here he expects to

J . B . Stoner ; financial and recording secre - visit the World ' s Fair .

tary, G . W . Benson ; warden , Thomas Coop- Wishing the Motorman and Conductor the

er ; sentinel, V . J. Pealer. largest success , we remain ,
This local reports usual progrets.

" J . V . B .''
Fraternally yours,

" UTOPIA."

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

VICTORIA , B . C .

Man is a very social being. Within him

is born a desire to be recognized by his fel On July 5th the following officers were

low men , and I suppose this is one reason installed for the ensuing term : President,

why one Division has selected a correspon A . W . Clayton , 8 Kings road ; vice-president,

dent to give a monthly testimonial. R . A . Ritchie , 35 Yates street ; recording

Were it as easy to produce this testi- secretary, C . A . Thornton , 18 Croft street ;

monial as it is for a woman to give the con financial secretary, L . Cates, 12 Bay street;

ductor a piece of her mind I might write au tieasurer , D . Millar; conductor , H . Higgins ;

tomatically, but it is not. warden , A . J. Bird ; sentinel, Geo . Bridle ;

I am glad to say that Division 313 is still
executive board , A . W . Clayton , R . A .

Ritchie, V . Dempsey, M . Brinkman , A . R .doing business at the old stand ; that we
Dancey ; auditing committee, H . Norman ,believe in a practical application of the
W . A . Alliott, A . G . Oaks; grievance com

principles of the Amalgamated Association ,

no one will doubt who was at our last meet mittee, R . A . Ritchie , M . Brinkman , A . R .

ing. May this spirit of charity and good
Dancey ; sick committee , J . L . Hornibrook ,

will toward all men always characterize the
J . Bayliss , R . Creech , W . Stebbings ; dele

members of our Division . Let the good work
gates to central body, A . W . Clayton and V .

go on .
Dempsey.

The relations between our Division and
From this date forward Division 109 will

the Tri-City Railway Company are highly
meet for the transaction of business at their

satisfactory . Our working day is practically
new headquarters, No. 108, corner Yates

ten hours ; eighteen cents an hour the first and Government streets. The work of fit

year, twenty for the second and all subse. ting up the apartments was very generously

quent years, and twenty -five cents an hour taken in hand by our local company, and

for all overtime. This last feature, however,
as a result our boys are provided with the

applies orly to those men having regular neatest apartments in the city .

runs. Our local manager , Mr. A . T . Goward , was

In nearly every organization there is at married July 12th , and as an evidence of the

least one ladies' man . Bro . Pratt enjoys friendliness of the relations between our

the distinction in our Division . Who is the management and its employes the work .

most popular motorman among the ladies ? mer representing the various departments

Bro . Pratt. Who thinks so ? Bro . Pratt. of the company's system presented Mr. Go

It is rumored that Bro . Cobert is about to ward with a magnificent Gerhard -Hintzman

take unto himself a certain fair damsel. piano as a token of esteem and a testi

" Pete" is now laying off, but whether he monial which reflects to some extent how

has already eloped with the young lady we his past efforts have been appreciated . Mr.

can not tell. No doubt the girl is taking him Goward , on being presented with the gift,

to raise. made a fitting reply , although at first some

Bro. Krantz - our funny man - has very what overcome by emotion and warmth by
kindly surveyed an extension for the " Long the general manifestations and regard made

View " line: but the material for building it by his fellow associates of the service .

does not seem to be forthcoming. " The present occasion would always lin

Bro . Beckwith , who sustained a severe in - ger in his memory, and while the gift was

jury a few weeks since is again at his post one of exceeding value he desired it most

of duty . important that he should assure the givers

Bro . Kell's pugilistic proclivities were re that the sentiments which prompted such a

cently called into exercise by reason of some splendid token of regard were of infinately

rural members who had imbibed too freely bigher worth ."

of the flowing bowl. While we do not be “ CONTROLLER."
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The Prospect House 888 Franklin Ave.

CLASSSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. his request, to assit in laying him away, to

await the signal bell of the Great Conduc
Bicycles, Sewing Machines and Pianos. tor of the Universe .

At our last regular meeting the followingRambler Bicycles, leading bicycle of the
world . Also Adlake , resolution was presented by Bro . C . W

Phoenis, Idealand Cyrus. Prices and termsreasonable. Carrel, which was adopted :

Standard Sewing Machines, easiest,

stillest, Whereas, There has been removed from
most durable. Don 't buy a machine until you see it. our midst our esteemed brother and fellow
Pianos new uprights $ 175, warranted. Wesave you

MOS, the agent's profits . workman, Warren H . Harper, by whose
G . E . VAN SYCKLE , 228 Woodward , next to Gas Office . death we have lost a sincere friend ; there

fore be it

Hotels. Resolved , By the members of Local
Union No. 212 , A . A . of S . and E . R . E . of

A ., that we tender our sincere sympathy to
Cor. Carroll St.

the bereaved family ; that a copy of these
Borough of BrooklynJOHN BAMBERGER , Prop. New York resolutions be published in The Motorman

and Conductor , ană also be spread on the
Wanted record of the meeting.

Bro . Harper was among the first to joinAgents in every town to handle " Pagoda " Spring .
Water aud " Pagoda " Spring Water Cures and Prepara

our organization and continued to be a
tions. Liberal commission. ° Address THE " PAGODA" faithful and true member until his death .
SPRI GWATER Co . , Mt. Clemens, Mich .

In his work he was always good natured ,
Agents to handle the “ Troxel" Hygienic Motor meeting a slur with a smile and a pleasant

man ' s Stool. Address TH TROXEL MANUFACTURING remark , always defending his motorman if,

Co., Elyria , Ohio , for terms.
in justice , he could do so . One time a lady

NORWICH , CONN. failed to give him the signal for her cross

ing in time and we carried her past; as she
After some months of rough riding the

passed out she made the remark that "weway is beginning to look brighter for Nor much be drunk." With a smile and a bow

wich Local. No. 262. There has at no time he replied. “ You may say I am drunk , but

existed a better feeling between employer mv motorman never drinks." I would that

and employe than at the present, and we all conductors would follow his example ."

are now on the road to a better understand speaking a good word for your motorman.

ing with the employing company.

At our recent meeting the following offi

cers were installed : President, John L .
Stillwater, N . Y ., Div . No. 307.

Shepard ; vice-president, James Bowker;
financial secretary, Elmer E . Mulkins ; re Whereas, it has pleased the Great Archi.

cording secretary , G . A . Howard ; treasurer, tect to remove from our midst our late

Wm . Barwell ; conductor, Joseph brother , John Lynch , and it is but just that
Blair ;

a fitting recognition of his many virtueswarden , L . F . Lovett ; sentinel, J. C . Leon
should be had ; therefore be itnard ; executive board . J . L . Shepard , Wm .
Resolved , That in the death of BrotherBarwell, James Bowker, Frank Underwood

John Lynch , this division laments the loss ofand Wm . Arnold ; delegates to Central

a brother who was ever ready to proffer theLabor Union , Charles Rayner, L . F . Lovett,
hand of aid and voice of sympathy to theC . E . Douglas, E . St Peter and A . Gordon.
needy and distressed of the fraternity ; an

active member of this division , whose ut.STOCKTON , CAL.
most endeavors were exerted for its wel.

Div . No. 276 is meeting with her usual fare and prosperity ; a friend and com

every -day progress. Some changes in off - panion whose upright and nuble life was

cers have taken place, but this ûoes not in a standard for emulation .

terfere with the regular trend of events. Resolved , That the heartfelt sympathy of

Among the officers recently installed are : this Division 307 be extended to his family

President, George Moore ; secretary , T . 0 . in their affliction .

Owens; treasurer, Herman Peterich . A later Resolved . That these resolutions be

letter will treat with conditions as they are spread upon the record of this divi , а

enjoyed by our craft in this city of the copy be transmitted to the family of our

Golden State . " CURO ." deceased brother , and that they be pub

lished in the Troy Record and Motorman

and Conductor' s Journal.
IN MEMORIAM . FRANK VAN VECHTEN , Secretary .
BURLINGTON , IA .

Death of Bro. Harper. Chicago, III., Div. No. 318 . . . . .
Local Union , No. 212, comes to our friend , Whereas, It has pleased God to take from

Tne Motorman and Conductor, not with joy- our ranks our beloved brother Charles Sel

ful tiding, but in sorrow . Our charter is lergren , by whose death this Division , No.

draped for the first time ; the public has 318, has lost a good and active member;

seen the dark side of our badges. One of therefore be it

cur brothers has given his last bell, made Resolved, That we, the members of this

his last " turn in ," and we were called , by association , express to the sorrowing rela

Chicag
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tives of our deceased brother our most adopted some months ago not one member

heartfelt sympathy, and as a tribute of re- has died .

spect to his memory we drape the charter Bro.Mark Wright, who has been very low

of this local division for a period of sixty from sunstroke, is now con Valescent. He is

days. visiting his friends in the country, but is

Resolved, That a copy of these resolu - expected to soon be at his post.

tions be forwarded to the family of our The next board meeting occurs on the 17th

late brother, published in our official jour inst. Nothing special, however, is before

nal and that they be placed upon the min . that body. This meeting, however, will ar

utes of this association . range for a general meeting for the near

ROBT. GRACE , future , and it is trusted that a full attend

FRED DONLEY, ance will be present.

JACOB SCHMITT, The boys of 26 are pleased to see Bro.

Committee Samuel Goldwater back from the west and

again at the throttle. Bro , Goldwater seems
much improved from his extended western

DETROIT ITEMS.
trip .

Division No. 26 again has the banner base

ball club among the amateurs of Michigan.

They have played several games this sea

son and their percentage stands away above

the average. Capt. Samuel Vick states that
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WESThe purposes the club will make a better rec

ord than last year. VIA THE D & B LINE .
August 18 a game will be had at Lake

Orion , with the Detroit police. They expect

an easy victim . On the 11th the Oxford

Defenders bit the dust at Oxford before the

D . U . R . giants. You would think Manager

J. V . C . won all the games himself by the

way he accepts the victories, but some of

the boys say Jim couldn 't make first base

playing marbles.

The local prides herself on the fact that

since the new death benefit system was

$ 399 SAVED

Just Two Boats”

DETROIT & BUFFALO
BETWEEN

Ser
vic

e

|Noah is Prepared

What for ? To Supply

= House

Furnishing Goods

Stoves

2cl

DETROIT & BUFFALO
STEAMBOAT CO .
A

TR
OI
T

BUFFALO FALLSNACARA

T
O
L
E
D
O

LAKE
UNE

Garland and Laurel

Complete Line of Base Burners

.. CALL AND SEE THEM ..

Sporting Goods

PAINTS,OILS,GLASS

Everything Complete

1222 Gratiot Avenue
Near Mt. Elliot Ave.

CLEVELAND

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE

WORLD ' S FAIR , ST. LOUIS

DAILY SERVICE, MAY 26th
Improved Express Service (14 hours) Between

DETROIT AND BUFFALO
Leave DETROIT Daily - 4 .00 P . M .
Arrive BUFFALO 7 . 30 A . M .

Connecting with Earliest Trains for all Points in NEW
YORK , PENNSYLVANIA and NEW ENGLAND STATES .

Leave BUFFALO Daily 5 . 30 P . M .

Arrive DETROIT 7 . 30 A . M .

Connecting with Fast Express Trains for WORLD' S

FAIR , ST. LOUIS and TIIE WEST, with D . & C . N . Co .

for Mackinae Island and Nortbern Michigan Resorts .

Rate between Detroit and Buffalo $ 3 .50 one way,

$ 6 . 50 round trip . Berths $ 1 .00 , $ 1 . 50 ; Staterooms
$ 2 .50 each direction .

Send 2c Stamp World 's Fair Illustrated Pamphlet.

Send 2c Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Rates.

RAIL TICKETS HONORED ON STEAMERS

First- class, Second -class, Tourist Special, Conventions
(World ' s Fair , St. Louis ) reading via Grand Trunk Ry.
or Michigan Central Ry. between BUFFALO and
DETROIT will be accepted for A . A . Schantz , G . S &

Transportation on D . & B . Stms. 1 P. T . M ., Detroit,Mich.
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Fine Ready-to-wear

Clothing

WHEN you need a Uni

" form or a Nobby Suit,

give us a trial order . No

one in the business can give

you better value than we

can . We import direct from

Great Britain . First-class

Cutter. Union Shop. obeuge

_ _

Union Men can get the

Label on their

CLOTHING , HATS

and SHOES by buying

from

GOUGH

BROTHERS

Bart let,

McDonald

& Gow ,

3 186 Yonge St. and 6 and 8 Queen

St. west, TORONTO , ONTARIO }

9. 11 Sandwich Street, East.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO .

HENRY & WILLIS WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE and

CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.
ART Piclure Framing

to order

GOODS A SPECIALTY

Having our own factories we manufacture most

PHONE MAIN 2831 of the goods sold in our large store, and thus savo

the consumer the middleman 's profit

137 GRATIOT AVE . DETROIT, MICH .

Wecarry a complete line of

THE DENTIST FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,
A good reliable Dentist is Dr. F . X . Dusseau ,

proprietor of the Philadelphia Dental Parlors.
OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc .

114 Gratiot Ave., cor Brush .

Will give Motormen and Conductors, their A . POSSELIUS & CO ., Ltd .

wives and relatives a special price. His best

| 414-416 -418 Gratiot Avenue , DETROIT, MICH .
set of teeth at

NO MORE $ 6 NO LESS

. . . GIVE US A TRIAL . . .
His Best Gold Crowns, solid 22 karat,

NOMORE $ 4 NO LESS Yaeger & Ackerman's
Other Dental Work accordingly . All work guaran

teed perfect sa isfaction or money refunded .

...SHOES...
Phone Main 725 DR. DUSSEAU, Prop.

R . H . MARTIN , M , D ., C. M ., MCGILL. Montreal,
Are unexcelled for Style, Wear

Post GRADUATE : John Hopskins Hospital, and Comfort.
Baltimore ; N . Y . Post Graduate Hospital, N . Y .

City .

Visiting Physician Vanderbilt Clinic, New
York City, 1896 -97 . 85 Gratiot Avenue.

44 S . GRATIOT AVE ., MT. CLEMENS, MICA .

Practice limited to patients taking the mineralbaths.Practice limited to patientstaking themineralbaths." | UNION STORE . UNION MADE .
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ONaccount of many applications

to the office for back numbers

containing parts of several stories

which have appeared exclusively in

the columns of TheMOTORMANTAND

CONDUCTOR, three of these interest

ing tales have been revised for publi

cation in book form , and are now in
the hands of the printer. The title

of the work is “ Vis Unita Fortier, "

and embodies about 200 pagesof read

ingmatter,with striking illustrations.
The volume is a veritable text-book

on trades unioism to the uninitiated .
Although abounding in romance, the

work is infused with indisputable ar

gumenti supportofthe organization

of the various branches of industry .

This interesting book will be sold

for the low price of 25c.

Agentsare wanted in every com
munity. Liberal commission .

Preference given to mem

bers of the A A . of S .

and E . R . E . of A .

For information address

- EDITOR OF THE

Motorman and Conductor
45 Hodges Bldg.. DETROIT, MICH .

PRICE LIST OF ASSOCIATION SUP.
PLIES

WHEN IN CHICAGO

. . . STOP AT THE . . .

60
New Northern

Baths.06

2 . 5

Odcial seal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 3 .50

Propositions for mombership blanks,
per 100 . . . . . . .

Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

withdrawal cards, each . . .

Traveling cards , each . . . . .
.06

Division financial book , 100 pago . . . . 1 .80

Division Anancial book , 200 pages . . . . .

· Division financial book, 400 pages, . . . . .

Tmplicate report books, each . . . . . . . ..
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more,

per 100 . . . . . . . . 3.50
Constitutions, in lots of less than 100 ,

auch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .04

Moancial secretary 's order book on
treasurer, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Treasurer' s receipt book . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Association Badges, rolled gold , oach . . .

Hoteland Baths Combined . For Gentle

men Exclusively .

(Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)
Traveling men are assured every comfort

and attention . The most complete and
attractive establishment of its kind in the
United States. Unrivaled accommoda

tions at only

25

2 .00

$ 1 .00

LILIII10

SILVIU

A Bed One Night at this price - which

is less than the chargeat first-class hotels
- and a Turkish Bath thrown in

Baths - Turkish , Russian , Shower,
Needle and Plunge themost sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere .

Restaurant- On the European plan , A

good chefand moderate rates .

Reading Room - Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

Der Send for Illustrated Booklet.

* NEW

Amociation Badges, solid gold , each . . . 1.00
Cuts of oficial seal for use on printed

matter , each . . . . . .

Qut seals, per 100 . . .

All orders must be accompaniod with ox

proue , postolice money orders , or draft. No

personal, local checks, or postage, accopted .
Otherwise supplies will not be forwardod .

.60
NORTHERN

BATHS & HOTEL

14 Quincy St., CHICAGO.

I
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High Grade

Bottled Beers

Genuine

Malt Extract

MOTORMEN

CONDUCTORS

. . .AND .. .

PRINTING
HAVE YOU TRIED US

FOR UNIFORMS ?

By-Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta

tionery for Local Divisions done prompt.

ly and at very reasonable prices.

DO YOU KNOW THAT

WE ARE DETROIT HEAD

QUARTERS AND ARE IN

A POSITION TO SAVE YOU

MONEY ?

LOCAL SECRETARIES
UNIFORMS
SINGLE AND DOUBLE BREASTED

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders. We are printers of The

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR .

$ 10

STRICTLY UNION -MADE

FROM THE BEST MATERI

AL , REGULATION STYLES

- ALL SIZES, REGULAR,

STOUT AND SLIM .
WOLVERINE PRINTING CO .,

29- 31 LARNED ST.WEST,

DETROIT , MICH .
CLAYTON

Clothier, Hatier, Furnisher,

53-55 -57 MICHIGAN AVE .
DETROIT .

Varicocele .

Hydrocele ting om

Cured to Stay

Cured in 5 Days

No Cutting or Pain .

Guaranteed Cure or

Money Refunded .
VADa e rr Undermytreatment this insidious disease rapidly

disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly . The

stagnantblood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and

swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocele vanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfecthealth .

I cure to stay cured , Contagious Blood Poison , Kidney and

Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility , and allied troubles. My

methods of treatmentand cure are originalwith me and cannot be obtained

elsewhere. I make no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

Pertainty of Cure Guarantee to cure you or refund
iş what you want. I give a Legal

H . J . TILLOTSON . M . D . your money. Or What I have done for others I can do for you . My

The Master Specialist of Chicago, who charge for
who charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more

perm
Cures Varicocele . Established 1880. than you willbe willing to pay for benefits conferred . I CAN

(COPYRIGHTED.) CURE YOU at Home. .

Write me your condition fully and you will receive in

plain envelope a scientific and honest opinion of your

case, FREE of charge. My hometreatmentis successful.Mybooks and lecturesmailed FREE upon application

H . J. TILLOTSON, M . D ., 251 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO .



UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN

3 9015 07648 1319

HAVE YOU EVER WORN A

Hirsch Uniform

IF NOT ? WHY NOT ?

We make them especially to your order in any

style desired , and guarantee a fit. We carry no

ready-made goods.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

We are exclusive manufacturers of Uniforms — Union Made.

ISSUED BY AUTHORITY OF

NITED CA EXEC GARMENT

UNITED CARMENT 7 James H . Hirsch & Co.

G
U
A
R
A
N
T
E
E
D

APRIL 12 "

U
N
I
O
N

M
A
D
E

1891

QOAR

212 to 216 Market St.,

CHICAGO, ILLS.
REGISTERED Xeycense

Do You Know That If You Don 't Ask For a

BLOCH

UNIFORM OF QUALITY

That your dealer won' t show you one ? They

cost HIM more. You will pay no more than

you would for inferior qualities . . . . .

UNION. MADE. .

all our garments bear the label.

Insist upon seeing the BLOCH

HANGER on your Uniform . . . .

MANUFACTURED BY

THE BLOCH COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO .



Don't ! !

Bite off wire with your teeth. Pull up tacks with a screw driver.

Open tin cans with a butcher knife . Split wood with a hammer.

Sharpen your knife on the stove. Borrow your neighbor' s shovel.

Last but not least, don ' t forget thatwe are head

quarters for all kinds of

Hardware, Stoves,

House Furnishing Goods, Tools, Shot Guns,

Cartridges, Fishing Tackle, and

other Sporting Goods

You surely are somewhat interested . Can you calland see us sometime?

620 -624

Hunt & Roehrig craniot Auc.

Mt. Clemens, Mich., the Mineral City made Famous by the

“ Original Spring ” Bath House

No other bath house in America' s " Carlsbad " has access to the originalwaters.

No other well has been develoj ed to duplicate the curative qualities of the

" Original.” Connected with the bath house, and from which it is entered , is the

Avery and Annex , themost convenient, up -to-date and comfort supplying hostel

ry in Mt. Clemens, operated upon a basis of moderate rates for first- class service.

Tell the Conductor to put you down ” at the " AVERY ”

" Original Spring” Bath House

Hote Avery
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STATE

Savings Bank
DETROIT, MICHIGAN.

Capital, $1,000,ooo.oo

Surplus etc., 850,000,oo

Deposits, 14,000,ooo,oo

GEO. H. RUSSEL,

President.

R. S. MASON,

Cashier.

CommercialE. T. 42 PUBLIC SQUARE,

and Savings Departments CLEVELAND, - OHIO.

WE ARE |

HEADQUARTERS

the LaRoeit tailor-ino

house in CANADA 115 KING STREET WEST

Uniform clothing
We also carry the Largest

Stock of

Suitings, Trouserings

and Overcoatings

IN CANADA.

Write us for Samples and Self Measure

ment guide.

FRANK.

BRODERICK

& CO.

Toronto;
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:--~~~~ ESTABLISHED 1876. Ayººyººyº

CELEBRATED LEHIGH VALLEY COAL.

P. Burns & Co. |
YARDS Wholesale and Retail

Cor. FRONT and BATHURST STS.: Tolephone Main 449. |
PRINCESS STREET DOCK |

Telephone Main 190. |

OFFICES

42.6% YONGE STREET

- -

Telephone Main 3298

572 QUEEN STREET WEST

Telephone Main 139

304 QUEEN STREET EAST

clephone Main 134

429 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone Main 21 10

1312 QUEEN STREET WEST .

Telephone Park 711

274 COLLEGE STREET

Telephone North 1179

32.4% QUEEN STREET WEST

Telephone Main 1409

Head Office, 44 King St. East.

Telephone Main 131 and 152 TORONTO, ONT.

~!^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^OO

º

Fine Ready-to-wear WHEN you need a Uni

e form or a Nobby Suit,

( | - h give us a trial order. No

Ot 11]8 one in the business can give

- you better value than we

can. We import direct from

Great Britain. First-class

Cutter. Union Shop. 24.5°

Union Men can get the

Lab el on the ir

CLOTHING, HATS

and SHOES by buying

from

13artlet,

McT)onald

& Gotov,

9-11 Sandwich Street, East,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.

GOUGH
B. R O T H E R S

186 Yonge St. and 6 and 8 Oueen

St. west, TORONTO, ONTARIO

MAAAAAAAA*
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MT. CLEMENS

“PAG ODA.”

SPRING

WATER_

“You Know It”

We furnish a line of goods designed

to aid treatment while here,

and to keep up the ben

efit gained while

at home.

“LITTLE PODY SPLIT5 °

Carbonated Water.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks,

More of a lurury.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

PLAIN WATER

Uncharged, half gallons, Cheapest form of In

surance against ſevers and Kidney and Bladder
troubles.

THE GOODS Doing the Business.

THE INGRIDIENTS Pure and Wholesome.

THE PRICES
What They should Be.

--

Let us hear from you. We believe

we can please you. Address or when

in the city visit the factory.

THE PAGODA WATER CO.,

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

++++++
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PRESIDENT AUGUST BELMonT, INTER.

BOROUGH RAPID TRANSIT CO.

Mr. John B. McDonald will live in the his

tory of New York as being the man who

solved the problem of rapid transit for the

great American metropolis. He it was who

conceived the plans of the great subway,

and directed its construction, but without

financial backing Mr. McDonald was unable

to put his plans into execution. Before the

great money kings and railway magnates

of New York he exploited his theories and

plead their possibilities without the enlist

ment of financial confidence, until he reach

ed the perceptive mind of Mr. August Bel

mont. Mr. Belmont sympathized with the

gigantic undertaking, and volunteered to en

gineer the financial end. In time, the sub

way may have come, but that it exists to

day, and that it has been successfully con

structed, is due, at least equally with Mr.

McDonald, to Mr. Belmont, president of the

Manhattan Elevated, whose company will

also control the subway.

James Creelman, in The World, says:

“To appreciate the magnitude of the work

done in the construction of New York's

new subway railway it must be remembered

that in the old Roman days it took 30,000

men eleven years to make a tunnel three

and a half miles long, while American skill

and energy, with less than 12,000 men, in

cluding engineers, has in four years con

structed a tunnel equal in capacity to more

than fifty miles of that of Rome, in addition

to ten miles of viaducts—all in the streets

of a closely built city and crowded with

complicated underground barriers. Its

twenty-two miles of underground tracks,

viaducts and elevated structures and its

tunnel to Brooklyn and extensions beyond,

with express trains running sometimes a

mile a minute, are intended to carry some

thing like 200,000,000 passengers a year.”

In the matter of construction, Mr. Creel

man says:

“The task of finding a way through the

underground labyrinth, without interrupting

or destroying its thousands of intersecting

pipes or conduits, staggered the engineers

and their assistants. While they blasted

out miles of rock with dynamite along the

old and new foundations of city houses,

they had to wrap, support and protect the

bewildering network overhead. It was this

battle with underground pipes and cables,

not the mere tunneling, that made the sec

tions of a few hundred feet last for years.

“This is not like other tunnels that the

world has seen, damp and dark and ugly,

but wide and light and well ventilated—an

arcade, rather than a tunnel, with hand

some, convenient stations and a marvelously

complete system of signals to avoid acci

dent. It has 800 copper-sheathed and prac

tically fireproof cars, working on the third

rail system, with one electric power house,

between West Fifty-eighth and Fifty-ninth

streets, more than twice as large as Madi

son Square Garden, with a capacity of some

thing like 100,000 horse power.

“It is now recognized that the future de

velopment of rapid transit in New York

must be underground. With a solid rock

foundation, convertible into dry and stable

tunnels, and capable of supporting buildings

of any height, it is demonstrable that the

American metropolis can accommodate a

denser population than any other city in

the world.

“New York will own the rapid-transit tun

nels, viaducts and elevated structures,which

have been leased to the contracting Inter

borough Rapid Transit Company (Mr. Bel

mont and associates) for fifty years, with a

right of renewal for twenty-five years.”

In August, 1904, experimental trains were

run over the line from City Hall to 142nd

street, and the employment of men for the

operating department was begun.

It was the matter of securing these posi

tions in the subway, and the maintaining

therein the conditions prevailing with like

positions upon the Elevated, that proved a

source of contention between the Elevated

employes and the company, recently, and

upon which an amicable settlement was

brought about largely through the appar

ently set purpose of Mr. Belmont to deal

fairly with the various organizations em

bodying the labor employed by his company.

The Interborough Company as an employ

er of labor will have added to its pay roll

more than three thousand men by install

ing the subway service.

NEW YORK SETTLEMENT.

On the 1st of September International

President Mahon was called to New York by

the officials of Division No. 332 because of

the contention then on between the Inter.

borough Railway Company and the organiza

tion in that city. He arrived there on the

evening of September 2nd to find the situa

tion very critical. Already Division No. 332,

in connection with the local lodges of the

Locomotive Engineers and Brotherhood of

Locomotive Firemen, had voted to strike in

case the company failed to concede the de

mands of the Brotherhoods. While Division

No. 332 was not a party to the contention so

far as the demands were concerned, they

had entered into an agreement with the

brotherhoods to co-operate with one another

in case of any difficulties. So, under this

agreement, they felt that they were in honor

bound to support the contention of the

brotherhoods, and had voted to strike in case

the brotherhoods went out. The dispute had

arisen over the hours of work, and wages

that were to be paid by the Interborough

Company to the motormen that were to

operate the Subway lines, which the com

pany was then prepared to put in operation.

The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers

had already, through their Grand Chief, pre

sented their demands, and failing to secure

them had delivered an ultimatum, to the com

pany.

Second Grand Master Wilson, of the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen arrived

on the scene at about the same time as the
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International President. They took up the

matter first with the committees represent

ing the various organizations, and after care

fully considering the situation instructed the

engineers that the laws of both organizations

would have to be carried out before either

of them could take any action. Now, the

laws of the Amalgamated Association re

quire that every effort to settle a dispute

without a strike shall be resorted to, and

that no strike shall take place until after

arbitration has been refused by the com

pany. So, following this law, a conference

was sought. Mr. Belmont, the president of

the Interborough Company, was communi

cated with and asked if a conference would

be granted. His reply was, yes, a hundred

of them, if it will bring about a peaceful

settlement of the present dispute.

In accordance with that spirit, a confer

ence was soon arranged and took place on

Saturday afternoon of the third. The offi

cers of the brotherhoods at this conference

decided that all they would ask for would be

the company's position in writing. This was

agreed to and late Saturday night the com

pany's proposition was received by the com

mittees. The proposition was merely a re

iteration of the company's former position,

as had been outlined to the Locomotive En

gineers' in their previous conference. This

was very unsatisfactory, but after a lengthy

discussion on the part of the committees,

it was decided to submit the organizations'

position and then ask for another conference,

where the entire situation could be dis

cussed. This conference was granted and

to take place Tuesday afternoon, September

6th. At this meeting a general discussion of

the entire situation was entered into. Presi

dent Belmont explained to the committees

that the Board of Directors in passing upon

the conditions for the Subway had decided

that ten hours should be the workday and

$3.00 a day the rate of pay for motormen,

and that he was merely carrying out the

plans outlined by the Board of Directors.

The contention of the Locomotive Engineers

and Firemen was that their agreement on

the elevated roads applied to the Subway,

and that the same wages should prevail on

the Subway as now prevailed upon the

elevated. On discussion of this matter, the

company was sounded to see how they

would stand on the question of arbitration.

President Belmont stated that he was willing

to leave the matter to arbitration, if neces

sary. A further discussion was then had

upon the wage question and each and every

phase of it very carefully presented.

Following their discussion Grand Master

Stone, Öf the Locomotive Engineers, made

the following proposition: That ten hours

be the workday for motormen, wages to be

fixed at $3.50 per day. President Belmont.

after considering the proposition, said that

he would be willing to accept that if the

agreement would be made for three years.

Grand Master Stone stated that he would

not make an agreement for longer than two

years without the endorsement of his Con

vention, but that he would be willing to

make it two, and the local division could de

PRES. GEO. E. PEPPER,

Division No. 332.

In the recent negotiations fixing the con

ditions of employment to prevail in the New

York subway, Pres. Geo. E. Pepper, of Man

hattan Division No. 332, was chairman of

the committee having in charge the interest

of the members of our Association.

cide upon the three-year proposition subject

to the Convention's endorsement. This was

agreed to and thus all the dangers of a .

strike were removed. However, it took a

number of conferences to thrash out the en

tire conditions and adopt an agreement cov- .

ering the Subway work. The agreement is

one entered into jointly, so far as the motor

men are concerned, by the representatives of

the Locomotive Engineers, the Brotherhood

of Firemen and the Amalgamated Associa

tion. It is agreed that motormen's positions

in the Subway were to be open to all em

ployes on the elevated system subject to

their qualifying, regardless of what position

they were in, and if they were members of

the Locomotive Engineers that organization

was to look after their interests; if they

were members of the Amalgamated Associa

tion, then Division No. 332 was to look after

their interests. Otherwise, the Amalgamated

Association would not enter into any agree

ment covering any other department of

labor, as their present agreement, so far as

wages are concerned, does not expire until

March, and the organization had not acted

on or passed any questions concerning the

wages or hours, or in fact any demands re

lating to their labor whatever. So the

agreement was reached as above specified,

being $3.00 a day for the first six months'

service, $3.25 a day for the second six
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months, and after one year to be $3.50 a day.

Ten hours to be the workday. Ten minutes

over ten hours to constitute one hour's time.

One hour's over-time to be paid at the rate

of four hours, and so on, while the condi

tions of all the other labor will be the same

as that upon the elevated with the exception

of guards, who will receive a higher rate.

All positions" are open, and elevated men

are to have the preference. A fair under

standing was reached covering all the work

ing conditions and the conferences ad

journed with the best of feeling prevailing,

but we feel that it would be leaving our

members Somewhat in the dark not to make

a thorough explanation of the situation So

far as the Brotherhoods of Locomotive En

gineers and Firemen are Concerned, in con

nection with the present dispute.

The elevated system of New York up to a

short time ago was operated entirely by

Steam, and upon that system the Locomo

tive Engineers and Firemen were thoroughly

organized and recognized by the company,

Sometime before the system changed from

steam to electricity, the engineers and fire

men united and made a joint agreement with

the company covering the conditions of their

labor as engineers and firemen, and specify

ing when the road became an electric one,

the engineers were first to have the motors,

and then in turn were to be followed by the

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen until all

the firemen had been given positions. This

was the condition of affairs when the Amal

gamated Association organized, something

less than two years ago upon these roads.

Finding the engineers, firemen and motor

men organized under the Brotherhoods of

Locomotive Engineers and Firemen, we

simply turned our attention to the other de

partments of labor and thoroughly united

them, leaving the motormen entirely out of

the question, for they were then working un

der an agreement with the company. Since

that time, as we have heretofore stated,

there has been reached a compact between

the firemen, engineers and the Amalgamated

Association. Under the new management

they will work in harmony, and the Amalga

mated men will be in line for promotion to

the motors, and be fully protected by their

organization and its agreements.

It would have been a regretable affair had

a strike taken place upon the elevated sys

tem, for since the time of our organization

there, harmony has prevailed. Division No.

332 was established at about the time the

Interborough Railway Company took charge

of the Manhattan system.

At the time of our organization there was

some contention, and the International Presi

dent was called to New York to assist in

adjusting the matters. He was assured by

President Belmont that the company would

recognize and treat fairly with the organiza

tion and its representatives, and that their

doors were open at any time to meet the

officials and committee of the same. This

policy up to the present time has been car

ried out faithfully. General Manager Bryne

and Superintendent Hedley have at all times

met with our committees and have taken up

any and every question that has come up

between them, and have acted fairly in the

settlements of the same, and to have had a

strike on a system where conditions are so

harmonious would have been very detri

mental, and have worked no good to either

side.

So, the “Motorman and Conductor” con

gratulates Division No. 332 upon the success

ful termination of the recent dispute by

which amicable relations are assured for the

future.

REPORT FROM DOMINION LABOR CON

GRESS.

The Dominion Trades and Labor Congress

of Canada. opened its twentieth annual conven

tion in the city of Montreal on September 19th,

and was one of the most important and suc

cessful conventions in the history of the

Congress. There were over one hundred and

fifty delegates representing organized labor

in Canada from the Pacific to the Atlantic

oceans, and from the north pole (which, of

course, is in Canada) to the margin of the

Great Lakes which, politicians say, separates

Canada from the United States.

It may be stated that the Trades Congress

of Canada has practically the same objects

for its existence as the American Federation

of Labor, namely, the solidifying of the forces

of labor both for defensive and legislative pur

poses. Its objects are to bring the influence

of organized labor to bear upon the govern

ments of our country, to make and to amend

laws in the interests and for the wellbeing

of the toilers; also to push forth the work of

organization among the workers until all the

Wage earners of Canada are enrolled under

the banner of unionism. I have to say that

the Congress is receiving magnificent assist

ance from the American Federation of Labor,

that body devoting a considerable amount of

money, and also maintaining a permanent or

ganizer in Canada, with splendid results—as

numerous local organizations have been insti

tuted , all over the country, adding thousands

of unionists to the ranks.

A membership now exists of over two hun

dred thousand in a population of a little over

five millions, which is proportionately favor

able with most countries.

But “eternal vigilance is the price of liber

ty,” and in Canada, we have no intention of

standing still. Our watchword is Forward,

until we have organized everyone who works

for bread. When we will have organized there

will come a strike more mighty and potent,

more effectual and far-reaching to the toilers

than all the strikes which have preceded, for

this will be a strike of organized workers, and

the weapon of warfare will be the ISALLOT.

Then and not till then will the inhuman yoke

that has bowed the neck of labor for a thou

sand years be lifted. Then will liberty and jus

tice reign upon the throne of our country, and

our people be free from the oppression of cap

italistic and political exploitation.

One of the most important measures passed

in the Congress was a resolution strongly

urging the organized workers in every locality

where the conditions were favorable, to get

together and nominate for the legislatures

“straight labor candidates,” having no affilia

tion with either of the existing political par

ties, but standing on the “Independent Labor

Party” platform. This advanced and intel

ligent view of the Dominion Congress, seeing

the possible solution of the economic and in

dustrial problems which confront us, resulted

in several meetings being held in various places,

namely, in the Berlin district, in London and

Hamilton. The various unions are holding com

bined meetings with the object of selecting

their candidates for the coming elections, both

Federal and Provincial, which will take place

in the near future.

Let me here express my sincere hope that

Toronto will not be behind in this momentous

movement.
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We have now two labor members sitting in

the House of Commons or Federal Parliament,

and with the active and concerted Support

of every trade unionist we can elect a sufficient

number of representatives to command the at

tention of our parliaments to the questions

which affect labor.

Another very serious matter discussed was

the government Promotion of Immigration Pol

icy. It was shown conclusively that the govern

ment co-operates with the steamship, com:

panies, raiſways, and with the manufacturers'

associations (which, by the way, are the fac

cimile of the citizens' alliance) to flood Canada.

with an immigration of nearly one hundred

thousand foreigners every year. The govern

ment each year spends over three-quarters

of a million dollars to bonus steamship com

panies and immigration agents who, are sºat

tered all over Europe and who distribute glar
ing literature on the advantages.of emigrating

to Canada. This results in flooding our labor

market to the most degrading condition. Labor
protests to the government have been of no

avail—another evidence that the ballot is the

only solution.

The Congress also declared, itself for the

abolition of the Senate, that “useless append
age” in the administration of our country. who

are the avowed enemies of organized labor. and

who legislate for the special benefit of the

gentlemen with the “vested rights.". It was

the Senate of Canada that last year endeavored

to have a law enacted making it an indictable

offense for an international officer to crºss

from the United States into Canada to advise

in a trade dispute. It was the Senate that has

repeatedly refused to pass a measure, which

the House of Commons had enacted protecting

the union iabel against counterfeit or imita

tion. "This is the Senate that organized labor

says“ must go.” -

Another important matter, at least to...the

electric railway conductor, was the abolition

of “side steps,” or running boards, on 9pen

cars. To the executive committee of the Con

gress last year, in conference, the Premier

promised very, explicitly that he would make

it his duty to introduce a bill for that purpºse,

but the legislature prorogued, and no bill has
ever yet been introduced. The Congress has

again instructed its executive to take this mat
ter up and present it to the Hon. W. G. Ross,

Premier of Ontario (if Premier he may then
be), with a demand that he redeem his promise

to "the street railway men made through the

officers of the Dominion Congress.

Many other matters of vast importance came

before the Congress affecting the various crafts

of labor in their respective provinces, and

which would be impracticable for me to review

here.

The spirit in which the bonds of international

affiliation is cherished by the trade unionists

of Canada was made manifest when Mr. Rich
ards, the fraternal delegate from the American

Federation of Labor was called upon to ad

dress the Congress. Loud and prolonged cheers

greeted the representative of the A.F. of, L.,

the delegates concluding the popular demonstra;

tion by singing, “He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.'

which, let me say, Mr. Richards proved him

self to be during his stay in Montreal. , Mr.

Richards made an eloquent and powerful ad:
dress on the organiz labor movement. not

only as it exists in the United States, but de

tailed its existing conditions throughout other

countries. There was hope and encouragement
in every sentence of the fraternal delegate's

address, and there is no doubt its effect, was

inspiring to the delegates present, who will gº

back to their respective localities enthused, and

stimulated to persevere in the grand, work of
building up to greater perfection the trade

union movement of America, regardless of

political boundary lines.

Division 113, Toronto, is the largest organiza:

tion affiliated with the Congress. We also had

the largest number of delegates present. I may

say that Division, 113 always takes a promi

nent part in the labor movement and, money

and energy is always forthcoming for the pro

motion of the cause.

President John Flett has retired from that

position in the Congress. and Mr. _Varville, of

iWontreal, was elected president. James Simp

son. of Toronto, is vice-president.

president, Mr. Flett, was elected as fraternal

delegate to the A. F. of L.

A little matter which marred the serenity of

the Congress was the action of a number of

delegates who participated in a caucus meet

ing with the object of preparing a “slate of

officers.” The air was ventillated on the

floor of the Congress next day, and it is safe

to say that the delegates, will long remember

the rebuke that was administered. It is only

fair to remark that none of the delegates of

Division 113 took part in the caucus.

Next year the Congress will meet in Toronto.

A prosperous and successful year is antici

pated for the labor movement in Canada.

MAGNUS SINCLAIR,

General Executive Board Member,

Toronto. Canada.

KIDD, MAHON AND ORR ATTEND MASS

MEETING OF WOODWORKERS.

On Sept. 21 a well attended mass meeting of

the Detroit Woodworkers was held at “Colum- .

bia" hall, Detroit, Mich. The meeting was pre

sided over by international" President Mui

cahey, of the Amalgamated Woodworkers'

Union, and was addressed by Secretary-Treas

urer Thomas I. Kidd, of the Woodworkers'

Union, who is also fifth vice-president of the

A. F. of L.; President W. D. Mahon and Treas

rer Rezin Orr.

President Mulcahey, upon being selected to

preside, made an appropriate introduction, and

stated the object of the meeting. He then in

troduced Treasurer Rezin Orr, of the A. A. of

S. & E. R. E. of A., who urged that he was

in attendance to extend to the Woodworkers'

organization the well earned greetings of the

street and electric railway employes associa

tion and to listen to Secretary Kidd, whose

efforts had reached even to the benefit of the

railway men's association. He then said:

“The labor movement is sympathetic with all

crafts. We are banded together for self help,

upon the same business policy as our employ

ers, but upon a more grand and noble prin

ciple. While our movement brings direct re

sults to ourselves in wages. hours and condi

tions of labor, its influence makes for the good

of society in general. The individual worker

is without power to moderate any character

of living set by the will of the employer, but

; with co-wageworkers, benefits are ob

ained.

“I would ask you to take inventory of the

conditions resultant from organization and the

conditions of labor unorganized, , compare the
two and act upon your own conclusions. That

is the business way, and I am sure that if you

act honestly upon your own convictions you

will determine that an advantageous strength

lies in organization.”

Secretary Kidd made a most eloquent appeal

to the workers to unite and maintain their or

ganization. He said:

“I am pleased to see among us to-night the

representatives of the railway employes asso

ciation. They are here as a matter of recipro

city. The wage earners of this country are

united, and in one common cause we assist

each other. That is why President Mahon

iºnis associate railway men are here to

night.

President Mahon has recently-returned from

New York, where his organization secured con

ditions which will be to the advantage of the

railway men of that city. Had the Amalga

mated local not existed there, those men would

have been subject to such conditions in em

ployment in the subway as the company might

determine. It was the Amalgamated Associa

tion, under the protecting wing of the A. F. of

L.. that afforded President Mahon an oppor

tunity to force upon the company a considera

tion for the interest of the employes in fixing

the conditions of the employment of labor in

the subway. Thousands of men will secure

employment there, *†. of whom have never

belonged to a labor union, yet they will have

the Amalgamated Association to thank for the

advanced wage and conditions they will enjoy.

Will they do it? Will they join the organiza

of their craft? I have reason to believetion

The retiring they will; but right here I want to call your
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attention to the non-union man who accepts

the benefits of organization and yet remains

on the outside. Treasurer Orr has told you to

be generous with him, but I want to tell you

he deserves all the abuse he receives. He is

worse than a scab. He's a sneak, and I have

no use for him. He is an industrial traitor.

“The non-union man should be reasoned with,

and an effort should be made to educate him,

then, after he has an opportunity to understand,

and through fear or mulishness he shirks his

duty to himself and his fellow man, patience

ceases to be a virtue and becomes a crime. He

deserves and should receive the condemnation

of every true union man.

“Now I want to caution you against the

radical man; the man who proclaims a busi

ness policy and proper discipline to be too much

conservatism. He is the man who will sit on

the fence and howl for action, but never acts.

He is the man who is constantly finding fault

with the work of the officers of the union, but

he is never willing to do anything to promote

the welfare of or help to build up his organiza

tion. The radical man is very loud in denuncia

tion, but he lets you do the work. You will

find him growling against the inactivity of his

fellow unionists, but he never makes a convert;

he never brings a new one to the fold; on the

contrary, he keeps them out by constantly

haranguing against his organization.

“When I have been working to build up my

organization I have been approached by radi

cals and told that I was too conservative, but

I discovered that while I was working to bring

my craft to a deserving wage Mr. Radical was

unintentionally doing what he could to lessen

the effect of his organization, and bring it to

disrepute. Don't be a radical, but be good,

honest, hardworking members of your craft

organization.”

Secretarv Kidd's address was received.

PRESIDENT MAHON SPEAKS.

The meeting closed by remarks from Presi

dent Mahon, who delivered one of his drastic

appeals for organization. He said:

“I am with you to-night because I have the

opportunity. Your meeting is at an opportune

time for me. I do not neglect attendance at

meetings of wage earners in Detroit. Why I

am not with you more is because I am absent

from our city a goodly part of my time.

have no apology to make for meeting with

woodworkers, and I have explained why I am

not with you more often. I am sorry there

are not more Detroit woodworkers heré to

night, as in the opportunity to listen to Bro.

Kidd you have a treat. You should fill the

house to standing room only.

“Do the woodworkers assume that from their

skill they have no use for unionism? Let me

tell you that the skilled man above all others

should foster his organization. To him there

is much in protecting his craft, his wage and

conditions. The unskilled man is creaping in

upon him. He must either maintain the stand

ing of his craft or the unskilled man will pull

him down. This is a time when skill is receiv

ing a shock. The unskilled man with the ma

chine is encroaching.

“Your $ºtº, alluded to my recent effort

in New York. But a short time ago the loco

motive engineers were of a secretive and un

sympathetic character. Grand Chief Arthur

proclaimed that the motormen and conductors

on the Cleveland trolley lines were not skilled

workmen, and that for lº borers they had no

excuse for protesting against the wage and

conditions there prevailing. Now in New York

we find their skill being undermined. On the

elevated road their engine is taken from them

and their membership is converted into motor

men. The force of their skill as engineers is

lost and they are at the mercy of the electric

or unskilled craft. Would the grand chief of

the engineers have ridden on scab cars in

New York had the issue come to a strike? And

would he have attempted justification because

the strikers were unskilled? I apprehend not.

And why not? Because the past skilled engi

neer is now a motorman. But he can use

the wage of an engineer, and to maintain that

wage he must maintain unionism. The engi

neer has heretofore ignored the organization

of unskilled workingmen, but the time is here

when he realizes that mistaken policy. In the

recent New York controversy the steam road

organization was helpless, but the street and

electric railway men's organization is there and

that is why an acceptable settlement was ef

fected. But the street car men's organization

is not there by virtue or support from the

locomotive engineer, as they have been an ex

clusive organization. They have exercised but

very little sympathy for the labor movement;

rather depending upon their skill. There are

Constant transformations going on and the

skilled man of to-day may to-morrow find his

skill substituted by a machine operated by an

unskilled workman. His occupation gone. The

New York elevated engineer is an example of

this. In a day his occupation was taken from

him and he was forced into a new service; that

of operating a motor car, an occupation that

brought to him a reduction in wages, and had

it not been for the organization heretofore

ignored by the locomotive engineer, his wage

would have been more seriously reduced. So

far as the locomotive engineers' organization

was concerned, they were helpless.

“Now, this is not a question so much effect

ing the Brotherhood of Engineers as an insti

tution, but it is a grave question to the mem

ber who is himself effected. If the aristocratic

and secretive policy of the B. of L. E. were

the accepted policy of other crafts there would

have been no fraternity of crafts by which

a prestage could have been exerted in the inter

est of the New York men. There would have

been no Amalgamated Association with her

A. F. of L. affiliation to back them up, and the

A. F. of L. owes none of her gigantic prestage

to the R. of L. E. Thus I say, the skilled

craft cannot well afford to be apathetic even

in the matter of aiding in the organization

of those regarded as less skilled.

“There should be a bond of sympathy uniting

all wage earners and all wage earner's organ

izations, and that sympathy should be of the

material kind.

OPEN SHOP.

Now I want to call attention to the “open

shop” patriotism of the Employers' Associa

tion. The employer who would have you be

lieve that his love for his country urges him

to protect the wage earner with an “open

shop” policy, hypocritically attempts to

shroud himself with patriotism. I want to

tell you that the Chinese restriction law was

enacted to protect the wage earner of this

country against the patriotism of the unfair

employer. The child labor laws of our differ

ent states was to protect our children against

the greedy patriotism of members of the Em

ployers' Alliance. The action of the Detroit

employers of the brass workers is a fair sam

ple of the “open shop” patriotism. After

leading the brass workers into the open

shop, they tell them they may work for from

5 to 20 per cent less wages.

“Open shop” patriotism means longer

hours work per day, and less wage per hour.

Will that patriotically or otherwise give em

ployment to more men? You don't have to

be a mathematician to solve that problem

It also means the disruption, or at least the

dismemberment of your organization. Guard

against the “open shop.” Come out to your

union meetings. Don't get apathetic. Have

faith in your principles and your member

ship. Say to the “open shop” advocate, No!

You cannot destroy our organizations. These

institutions that have protected our wage,

our conditions and our homes; these institu.

tions that have given us our factory laws and

such legal protection as we have; these or

ganizations that have taken our children

from the factory, the mine and workshop and

placed them in schools, must not, and can

not be destroyed.”
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SALT LAKE CITY ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPLOYES' BAND.

Top Row—I. G. Stevenson, F. G. STARR, C. H. KRogh, WM. T. Boyes, N. P. PIERcE,

Lower Row–CHRIST PETERSON, W. B. RANDAL, R. L. SweetEN. Leader, G. G. Sweeten, H. M. McCUNE,

JAS. H. LAMont.

This band is composed of members of Div

No. 382, and led the recent Labor Day pa

rade. The following is what the Deseret

News (non-union), daily had to say of the

Salt Lake City Division, on Labor Day:

The most remarkable feature of to-day's

parade was the float of the street car union,

consisting of a car body on ordinary wheels

profusely decorated with the national colors

in various designs, and with 50 charming

little girls in white all decked out in spick

and span white, on the seats, waving little

RETALIATION.

The Actuating Spirit of Revenge in Indus

trialism.

The actuating spirit of industrial retaliation

gives it the terror of revenge or the majesty

of retribution. So far as it goes as a method

of protest against injustice, and so long as it

implicates in its consequences only the guilty

parties, just so far is it excusable and in a cer

tain sense justifiable. But when it overlaps, or

ignores, these conditions, then it becomes a

moral and social sin.

It may be said of all retaliation that even

the most justifiable are misfortunes to either

capital or labor. It has come to pass that our

civilization has not dispensed with the misfor

tune or the crime—in fact, the shadow broadens

on the dial so much and so prominently that

society is at last aroused to ask the reason why,

and agitate for some practical solution.

Each of the two parties engaged in this indus

trial revolution claims the right to such meth

ods, and the one that can be used most effec

tively seems to be the weapon chosen.

Why should those conditions exist when cap

ital depends on labor and vice versa?

The outcome of retaliation is a curse, and

flags. It was drawn by four horses, and

provided with a motorman and conductor.

This float attracted everybody’s attention,

and the children were given all the ap

plause they wanted. The car men, too, had

their own band of 14 musicians, most of

them veterans from army bands, and con

sidering the short time they have had to or

ganize and practice, the band deserves much

credit. The union marched 100 strong, not

counting the little girls. The car was award

ed the first prize for floats.

H. evil should be amended by reason and jus

ce.

Capital's weapon is their favorite blacklisting

methods that only require a small amount of

ink, and woe to the free born American that

tºº in for the tittle of the ink recommenda

tion!

Capital has a right to discharge whom it

please; but what just right has it to prohibit

labor being hired where it can procure employ

ment?

As the cry is now for the “open shop,” why

is this advocated by capital, and shop doors

closed against union policy? Forced conditions

have made many good men suffer and placed

their families in destitution. Reason can teach

men that oppression of labor has affected

society.

Unions have used the boycott where there

has been no other method left them, and no

doubt has left its effect on capital and society.

The whole system of retaliation is wrong, and

will disappear as the causes for it die. Retalia

tion is out of accord with healthy conditions,

but its existence is and ever will be the out

come of all industrial strife, till the principle of

arbitration is paramount in the settlement of

disputes, and labor finds its level.

Akron, O JAMES J. MAHONEY.
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OBJECTS OF THE AMALCAMATED

- ASSOCIATION.

Article 2 of Constitution.

Section 1. The objects of this Association

shall be to organize Division Associations.

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high

plane of intelligence, efficiency, and skill; to

encourage the formation in Division Associa

tions of Sick Benefit Funds; to establish

schools of instruction and examination for

imparting a practical knowledge of modern

and improved methods and systems of trans

portation and trade matters generally. To en

courage the settlement of all disputes be

tween employes and employers by arbitra

tion, to secure employment and adequate pay

for our work; to reduce the hours of daily

labor, and by all legal and proper means to

elevate our moral, intellectual and social

condition.

The Motorman and Conductor has passed

its first year under the direct supervision of

a special editor; during that time it has dou

bled in both size and paid subscriptions.

This is not a little to the credit of many of

our Locals and local correspondents. Yet

it may be reported that there are some Lo

cals that have not a very liberal paid sub

scription among their membership, and it is

quite possible that there are some Locals

that have never appointed a correspondent.

The subscription rate is 50 cents per year.

Let us see if the subscription cannot be

again doubled during the coming year. It

can be done, because what has been done in

some Divisions in this respect can be done

in others.

As the Motorman and Conductor goes to

press information comes to the office that

the strike of Division No. 84, Houston, Tex.,

is declared off. The exact conditions of set

tlement are unknown. This strike has been

a long struggle and will not be without its

results. The members of the Houston Di

vision are entitled to the highest credit for

the clean and forceful fight they put up.

Bro. J. C. M. Riddle, of Division No. 205,

San Francisco, Calif., paid a visit to the gem

eral office Oct. 11. He was on his way to

visit his old home in London, Ont. Bro. Rid

dle gives a very satisfactory report of the

progess of the San Francisco local, and

speaks well of the relations between the San

Francisco Division and the employing com

pany. He will spend some days in the east

before returning.
r

President Frank Buchanan, of the Interna

tional ASSOciation of Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers, was a recent caller at the

general Office. President Buchanan is a man

of pleasing address and the personality of

an able director. He speaks favorably of the

conditions of his craft generally throughout

the country, and expresses confidence in a

revival of business for the coming year. He

is not an alarmist, and gives great credit to

the labor movement for staving off a dire

panic against fearful odds during the present

year.

In another column appears a clipping from

the pen of Editor Runyan, of the Rochester

Labor Journal, on the question of financial

backing of the international unions. No

union is in a better position to appreciate

the advice of the Journal than this Associa

tion. One of the most important events of

this Association was the establishment of

the DEFENSE FUND, which has provided

for our members during their contentions.

The force of the defense fund is demonstrat

ed in no better way than exemplified by the

fact that less strikes have been provoked

since its establishment than during the years

when our membership was less than one

fourth the present enrollment. The Defense

Fund is the financial backbone of our Asso

ciation.

Do not fail to read the section supplied by

the local representatives. It teems with in

teresting features of the workings of the lo

cal Divisions.
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According to statistics gathered by the

Interstate Commerce Commission, accidents

on railroads in the United States last year

cost 9,984 lives.

Division No. 98, of Akron, O., holds her

anniversary meeting on Oct. 21. Good speak

ers will be present and a spread will be en

joyed.

Division No. 241, of Chicago, Ill., will give

her annual ball and entertainment on the

night of Oct. 29. The affair is looked for

ward to with much interest, and will likely

be the greatest event of its kind ever held

in Chicago.

Houston Division No. 84 desires to an

nounce the following contributions with the

thanks of the membership:

Chicago, Ill., $5; Hamilton, Ont, $5; Os

wego, N. Y., $10; Sharon, Pa., $10; Streator,

Ill., $3; Meadville, Pa., $1; Pittsburg, Pa.,

$5; Colorado Springs, Col., $10; San Jose,

Cal., $10; Venice, Ill., $1; La Salle, Ill., $2;

Dedham, Mass., $10; Alton, Ill. $5; Malden,

Mass., $10; Rochester, N. Y., $25: Omaha,

Neb., $25; Norwich, Conn., $5; Campello,

Mass., $10; Winnipeg, Man., $5; Cumberland,

Md., $5; Elmira, N.Y., $2; Rock Island, Ill.,

$2. Total $186.

The recent session of the Canadian La

bor Congress in taking up the action of a

year ago pertaining to the running boards

on summer cars, discovered that the execu

tive committee had been promised by the

Premier of the Dominion that he would pre

pare a measure to submit to the parliament

providing for a center aisle upon all Sum

mer cars; but, as Board Member Sinclair has

said in his report, parliament adjourned too

soon. However, there will soon be another

session of that body, to which Premier Ross

will be able to go to seek the desired legis

lation. There is no question but that he will

carry out his promise, and the action of the

Canadian Parliament will be closely ob

served by the membership of our associa

tion. If the Canadian law-makers legislate

away the danger and nuisance of the run

ning board to the conductor, it will be an

initiative in the interest of our craft which

cannot well be ignored by the legislatures of

the various states. The Canadian Labor

Congress has the indorsement and well

wishes of the American electric railway men

in this move.

In his recent talk before the Mt. Clemens

Local, G. E. B. Member Fred Fay said that

it was one of the objects of the Ypsilanti &

Jackson membership to elevate the standard

of workmanship rendered to the employer

and the public. In this statement he may

have well included every local of our organi

zation, as the rendering of the best possible

service is a material factor in the principles

of the association. It is one of the princi

ples upon which we stand in our demands

for better results in wages and conditions.

In fact, the standard of service rendered is

the measure of the skill of the workman,

and the average standard of service of the

full membership of a local is the measure of

the skill of the craft on the particular line

operated, and enters as an important factor

in settling upon the wages and conditions.

Some particular individual may have

reached the epitome of skill in his work, yet

unless he is able to bring his fellow crafts

men to the same point of efficiency, the

standard of craft skill will be marked below

him, and his wage and conditions will like

wise be established. If from his own elec

tion, a workman be non-union, he is non

union from ungenerous impulses and selfish

motives. He ignorantly assumes himself to

be independent. Such men excel the stand

ard of their craft, if excel they do, which is

Seldom the case—for self-glorification, and

in their egotism indulge secretive delight in

the shortcomings of others. Not so with

the honest trades-unionist. He realizes that

the less skilled lower the standard and les

Sen the results to all, himself included. The

union meeting affords him an opportunity to

discover to his fellow workmen the defects

of his craft. He gives them the benefit of

his skill and experience and points out the

way to a higher craft standard, fully realiz

ing that no matter how proficient in skill he

may be, it only serves to strike a better

average which is accepted as the standard

gauge of results to himself. By the force of

the understanding of interdependence, re

sultant from the spirit of unionism, this fact

is brought forcibly to every member, hence

the excellence of skill of union men of the

craft over that of the non-union.

Benefits paid from the Death and Disa

bility Benefit Fund for the month of Sep

tember were on the death of the following

members:

John Flaherty, Division No. 332, New

York, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100

T. S. Tait, Division No. 134, New West

minster, B. C. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Patrick J. Murphy, Division No. 281, New

100

Haven, Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

Fred W. Mayer, Division No. 281, New

Haven, Ct. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

R. Vernon, Division No. 332, New York,

N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

John Nelson, Division No. 186, Anderson,

Ind. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100

Wm. Carroll, Division No. 194, New Orleans,

100

W. F. Gibson, Division No. 260, Chicago,

Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

E. Corley, Division No. 332, New York,

N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - -

100

100

100
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The last Locals to subscribe for full mem

bership to the Motorman and Conductor were

Division No. 267, Chicago, Ill, and No. 379,

Niles, O. Still there are more to follow.

Approaching winter will again bring to the

front the question of vestibule protection for

motormen. Many managements have hu

manely yielded to the popular demand of

their employes in this respect, but in states

where no vestibule law prevails there are

corporations that draw the line at the ex

pense of proper equipment. In such states

it is well to know how the candidate for the

legislature stands upon this question.

Writing of the shorter workday, James

Ridpath, the historian, said: “I favor the

eight-hour workday. Whether or not it will

increase the cost of production of goods is

of infinitely less importance to a democratic

civilization than the more equitable distri

bution of wealth, leisure and intellectual ad

vantages. Better dear goods than cheap

men. The most important products of a re

public are not its manufactures but its citi

zens. Long hours make shoddy Americans.”

I find that Dr. Navann's Kidney Specific

is doing remarkable work for our street car

men of Detroit. Following up my investiga

tions among them I found it easy to secure

evidence that it is a true specific, which has

a verified record of unexampled success in

the cure of all diseases of the kidneys and

sympathetic ailments, including rheumatism,

gravel, catarrhal ailments resultant, etc.

Dr. Navann's Kidney Specific amply justifles

the implicit faith of everybody. I find it

cures, and that is its best endorsement.

Division No. 85, of Pittsburg, Pa., renowned

for her hospitality, comes forward with the

report that she has cleared nearly one thou

sand dollars at her recent annual picnic, at

which there was an attendance of some four

thousand people. In a communication too

late for this issue, Secretary S. V. Reeves

gives Bro. Ed. J. Bauldauf credit for having

sold 1,549 picnic tickets. Bro. Thompson

Smith comes in second. There is at least

one member of many of our Locals who at

tended the Pittsburg convention that can

vouch for the clean style things are done by

old 85. -

On the 8th inst. a trial trip was made over

16 miles of the new Youngstown and South

ern road. The trial trips were to Lima and

Columbiana, O., and return to Youngstown.

The trip was a success and it is expected

that a part of the road will soon be in reg

ular operation.

Bro. Ornold C. Schlatter, formerly with the

Park and Falls road, had charge of the train

as conductor, and E. Barnhardt was motor

man. This road, when complted, will be

among the best in the country, and bids fair

to enjoy a liberal patronage.

General Manager Wm. C. Smith, of the

Mahoning Valley Company, operating the

New Castle, Youngstown and Niles lines, has

resigned his position with the company. Mr.

Smith has spent almost a lifetime in the

street railway service, having started upon

the horse cars in Pittsburg. He has served

in nearly every position in the service, from

horse car driver and conductor to general

manager, and in every capacity was thor

oughly appreciated by his fellow-workmen.

After entering his official career in the ser

vice, he never lost sight of the interest of

his employes, and always held that he was

yet a fellow-workman. He always enjoyed

the confidence of his men, and never resort

ed to trickery or trapping, so common with

many others holding like positions. He

looked upon a labor organization among his

men as a business institution that in work

ing good to its members must bring some

benefit to the employing company.

Mr. Smith well merited the respect be

stowed upon him as noted by our Niles and

New Castle correspondents in another col

umn. It is to be regretted that he leaves the

service, but his health has not been the

best for some time.

Mr. Smith began his railway life in Pitts

burg some thirty years ago. He was for

years general superintendent of the Central

Traction Company there, and previously

worked on the Butler street system.

The labor union is a business institution.

True, to a certain measure it is a fraternal

institution, largely from the fact that the in

terest of the membership is common, and

again, from the fact that the general char

acter of the membership is controlled by

sympathetic relations. However, the prime

features are of a business character, and so

strongly so that the character of the mem

bership must be governed seriously from the

business point of view. In this matter the

question of the character of the applicant

for membership arises. The first, and a most

important question is, does the applicant

work at the industry at which are engaged

the members composing the union? If so,

then if he is kept out, he becomes a com

petitor to the union and its members. Then

it becomes a business proposition to take

him in. The employers, when forming an

association to control the price of a given

commodity, want every manufacturer of the

commodity in their union. Any manufac

turer who holds aloof is recognized as a

competitor. The result is, that a merciless

warfare is declared against the man outside.

and his business is assailed by reduction of

prices, etc., until he is either driven out of

business or forced into the combination. His

religion, politics or fraternal affiliations are:

not considered. It is a matter of business.

Once in the combination, he must submit,

with all others, to the dictates of the asso

ciation, which is the majority, and he is no

longer a competitor. He soon learns the

importance of combined effort.

The labor organization is as much a busi

ness organization to the wage-earner as the
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manufacturers' organization is to the manu

facturer. Then the vital question is to get

every warge-earner into the union of his

craft. It is the only way to destroy compe

tition and uphold the standard of wages and

conditions.

PRESIDENT W. D. MAHON.

After returning from New York and his

recent eastern trip, President Mahon took

up the accumulated office work preparatory

to meet calls in other sections. He is at

present on a trip through southern Ohio,

West Virginia and Pennsylvania, where he

will touch such points as he can that re

quire his attention. He will be obliged to

return in time to reach San Francisco for

the A. F. of L. convention, which he will

attend as a delegate.

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS.

Treasurer Rezin Orr returned from the

east a few days since, where he reports the

organizations to be in a progressive condi

tion. Treasurer Orr speaks in enthusiastic

terms of Manhattan Local No. 332, and feels

that it is among the leading Divisions of

the Association, and will very likely become

the largest. In speaking of their recent set

tlement, he gives the membership great

praise, and uges that they were well

pleased with the way the affair terminated.

At their general meeting the members

showed their appreciation of President Ma

hon by instructing their officers to present

him with a substantial token of their esteem.

Chairman D. L. Dilworth has been advising

with Hamilton, Ont., Division No. 107 in the

matter of their new agreement. He has no

tified the office that the agreement has been

signed, and all matters settled.

G. E. B. Member C. O. Pratt is yet in New

England. Good reports are coming from his

work there.

G. E. B. Member Magnus Sinclair has var

ious situations in Canada under his advise

ment. He reports progress.

G. E. B. Member Wm. B. Fitzgerald was

again called to Newburg, N. Y., where some

contentions had arisen.

G. E. B. Member Richard Cornelius will

attend the A. F. of L. convention as a dele

gate. His associates will be President Ma

hon and Treasurer Orr.

A. F. OF L. CONVENTION.

The call for the Twenty-fourth Annual

Convention of the American Federation of

Labor has been issued. The convention will

be held at Lyric Hall, Eddy street, in the

city of San Francisco, Cal., beginning at 10

o'clock Monday morning, November 14, 1904,

and will continue in session from day to

day until the business of the convention has

been completed.

It is hardly to be expected that so large a

representation will be present as at the Bos

ton convention, last year, on account of the

inconvenience and extreme cost to eastern

organizations. This association will be rep

resented by Pres. W. D. Mahon, Treasurer

Rezin Orr and G. E. B. Member Richard Cor

nelius. As a matter of economy the Gen

eral Executive Board concluded not to send

a full delegation. However, the three dele

gates elected will be authorized to exercise

the full vote of our association. The reports

of the officers of the A. F. of L. show a won

derful development in membership during

the past year.

UNFAIR FLOUR.

The Washburn-Crosby Co. have for the

past year been making war upon three locals

i. the Flour and Cereal Mill Employes' Un

On.

From a reasonable request for a shorter

work day, to be extended to all departments,

the company deliberately provoked a strike,

refusing mediation and conciliation, and re

pudiating the proposition to submit the mat

ters in dispute to arbitration. These facts

were shown after a thorough investigation.

and lead to the conclusion that it is the pur

pose of the Washburn-Crosby Company to

stamp unionism out of their mills.

The International Union of Flour and Ce

real Mill Employes has placed the Wash

burn-Crosby Flour Milling Company upon

the unfair list, and asked the American Fed

eration of Labor for the endorsement of its

position. The same was approved, and the

appeal is made to all organized labor and

friends to help in every hnorable way the

union in interest.

Organized labor and sympathizers are re

requested not to purchase flour bearing these

brands: Washburn-Crosby's Gold Medal,

Parisian, Triple-Ex, Regal, Superlative,

Snowdrop, Northern Pacific, Crocker's Best,

Queen Wilhelmina, Netherlands, Iron Duke,

Washburn-Crosby Co. make the following

brands: Royal Milling Co.'s Ben Hur and

Ajax, Jenkin's Co.'s Vienna, French Flag,

White River; Minnesota Flour Mfg. Co.'s

Rex; Humboldt Milling Co.'s Supreme, Big

Bonanza, Arlington. And this action has

been endorsed by the American Federation

of Labor.

CARD OF THANKS.

Toronto Street Railway Union,

No. 113:

Gentlemen:—Mrs. Mowry wishes, on be

half of herself and relatives, to thank the

members of the Union and friends of her

late husband for the kind expressions of

sympathy extended to them during their re

cent sad bereavement, and also wishes to

acknowledge with sincere appreciation, the

receipt of the beautiful floral token sent in

remembrance. Yours very truly.

MRS. SIDNEY MOWRY.

Division

YOU–I MEAN YOU.

Are you a union man?

tobacco box.

on it?

Do you know what the Tobbaco Workers'

little blue label means? It means that they

Let's see your

Has it got the union label
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are fighting for living conditions, and to take

from the tobacco factories of this country

the little children that are being worked for

2 cents to 5 cents per hour, 14 hours a day,

and to place them in the schools and give

the work to able-bodied men and women at

living wages.

It's up to you as a union man to say wheth

er these children shall remain in the fac

tory, be robbed of their education and plund

ered of their earnings, or whether they shall

be educated and made better men and wo

men. If you are demanding the union label

and using only union products you are as

sisting in the work of educating these child

ren. If you are not you are assisting in

keeping them in the factories and robbing

them of their God-given rights. Speak up.

Where are you at?

ORGANIZED LABOR SAVES THE CHILD.

The Chicago Daily Tribune says that Chief

Factory Inspector Edgar T. Davies has con

ducted over 700 prosecutions during the year

against employers who violated the new

Child Labor Law, in Chicago. These vio

lators are all open shop advocates, and mem

bers of the notorious Citizens' Alliance, and

then Mr. Job has the audacity to appear in

Detroit and other cities and side by side

with the Kirby's and Parrys, proclaim organ

ized labor haters of the law. Let us turn to

the lesson embodied in the statement of the

Tribune, and surely that is not a trades

union paper:

“Over 14,000 children of legal age have se

cured working certificates and secured em

ployment, subject to the requirements of the

statute. The law in substance provides that

no child under 14 years of age can be em

ployed; that every child between the ages of

14 and 16 years must secure a working cer

tificate, in which their age must be verified

by the school records and parental testi

mony; that their period of daily labor must

not exceed eight hours; that they must be

able to read and write legible sentences.”

A prominent educator of Chicago has said

that by the grace of the trades union child

labor law the schools of Chicago are being

overcrowded, and that there is an impera

tive demand for more school room.

This is a sample of the results of the laws

for which trades unionism is responsible.

When the present generation of the multi

tude of city children reach manhood and

womanhood and survey the advantages that

have come to them by being taken from the

factory and workshop and placed in the

schools, they cannot fail to turn to the labor

movement with a feeling of the deepest grat

itude.

There is no partisan politics in the meas

ures sought by trades unionism. Every ef

fort of union labor is in the interest of hu

manity. No law is sought by the labor

unions, but that its enactment will reflect

good to all classes and all individuals. Tem

porarily, some measures may appear to in

terfere with the immediate profit of some in

dividual prospector, speculator or gambler,

but labor laws rob no man of his rightful

possessions, neither do they deterioratingly

modify the results of an honest effort. True,

they have a tendency to cripple the cunning

of avarice. As in the case of the Illinois

child labor law, all labor measures contribute

to the security of the masses.

UNITED STATES STEEL.

An official of the United States Steel Cor

poration makes the statement that the earn

ings of the company in the September quar

ter were between $18,000,000 and $19,000,000.

Earnings are expected to be nearer the high

er than the lower figure.

“The returns for the September quarter,”

he said, “are nearly all in and it is possible

to estimate within $200,000 of the actual

earnings of the Steel Corporation for that

period. The earnings will be between $18,

000,000 and $19,000,000. 1 expect that they

will prove to be close to $19,000,000. Con

sidering the unfavorable conditions in the

steel and iron industry during the greater

part of this quarter we consider this an ex

cellent showing.”

A proud boast when it is remembered that

the quarter's “earnings” or three months’

net profit, includes the enforced reduction

in wages in every “open shop” mill under

the management of the Steel Trust. And

yet we are told there is one more million

dollars of gleanings from non-union wages

set aside with which to whip the Amalga

mated men of the Youngstown, O., mills into

submission to an unmerciful reduction of

wages.

NOT WHERE UNION ISM IS STRONG.

In the Question Box opened at the New

York State Street Railway Managers’ Asso

ciation was found the question, “Can asso

ciations of employes be made sufficiently at

tractive to take the place of union organiza

tions?” -

In reply to this question General Manager

J. W. Hicks, of the Rochester, N. Y., rail

way, comprehensively said: “Not in a city

so strongly union as Rochester.”

There is a rich significance in this reply.

For years the railway men of Rochester were

unorganized, but eventually the trades union

movement became so strong that the evi

dence of the benefits of unionism to the

wage-workers was boldly emblazoned upon

the parapets of every industry.

That which is most attractive to the em

ploye is the institution which glorifies itself

as the special promoter of his or her in

terest. Such is the character of unionism,

as she stands guard against the encroach

ments of Soulless greed, and thus protects

the occupation, home and fireside of the in

dustrial toiler.

Can the cunning of avarice and selfishness

devise an allurement more attractive?

Mr. Hicks has answered that question.

The munificence of organization is re

splendently attractive, and why so? Because

unionism discovers the dignity of labor to
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the worker. Unionism breaks the shackles

of thraldom and protects the wage-earner in

the character of true citizenship. Unionism

spans the chasm of class-distinction and

wipes out the blighting influence of social

inequality. Unionism creates the spirit of

independence in the industrial homes of our

land and fans the flame of industrial patriot

ism. Unionism brings a new and reinvigor

ated life to the toiler, and lightens the bur

den thereof. Unionism unfolds the object of

life and develops an intelligent effort to at

tain the same. Unionism is promotive of the

interests of workingmen because of being

promoted by workingmen, and workingmen

exclusively.

Why should not the union be attractive?

It is due to the intelligent development of

unionism that Mr. Hicks might have well

placed scores of other industrial centers

alongside of Rochester, in his laconic reply.

May we turn for a moment to that other

picture of a lesser attraction?

The very essence of the question from the

Question Box is repulsive. Its insinuation

is an insult to the intelligence of the indus

trious wage-earner. Why the questioner

groping about among the minds of employ

ers to find a detracting device to draw the

attention of the employe from the union of

his craft?

Can it be imagined that the question was

prompted by a deep concern in the welfare

of the employe, or was it prompted by a

spirit of selfishness for the purpose of dis

covering some economic method of defeating

the possible will of some body of men to

organize?

What are the attractions of such an asso

ciation of employes as inferred by the “ques

tion”? In other words, what relation to the

conditions of the employe has the average

company relief association? If the employ

ing corporation is contributing to the sup

port of such an association, as is usually the

case, then to that extent such association is

abstracted from the control of the employes

and vested in the employer. To the extent

of the financial contribution of the employer,

is there an intrinsic advantage to the em

ploye, although it be only realized in the

event of sickness; but in any of these con

cerns, appropriate the contributions of the

company as an addition to wages and the

advance would be barely perceptible. The

most liberal measure of the company con

tribution is one-half the assessment of the

employe, which, in the most generous provi

sion yet known to be granted, would not

reach one-fifth of one cent per hour. Yet

at this bait the employe nibbles and is pre

sumed to declare the company a benefactor.

Is there sufficient allurement in this to keep

intelligent men from organizing?

There can be no other employers' pro

moted association of employes with even so

great an attraction as the relief. The social

club, the club room, etc., are features of

pleasantry to a few employes, but to the

thoughtful man, of less attraction than the

home, and soon become an old story.

Let the employer who is seeking some

cheap method of defeating the intelligence

of his employes go on his still hunt, but

while he is thus engaged the employe will

adhere to his union.

When the spirit of unionism is properly

installed it is beyond the vale of enchant

ment by the glittering mists of alluring pre

tense. -

LAW MAKERS ARE RESPONSIBLE.

A Pennsylvania court has decided that

train employes are responsible for accidents

resultant from falling asleep, when required

by the company to render 22 hours' continu

ous service. The case was one in which

life was lost, and those in charge of the

train who violated orders were held crim

inally responsible for the accident. It is

safe to predict that the exaction for long

hours' service will be continued by the steam

railway managements, as, even by standing

the expense of an occasional wreck, cheap

wages resultant from long hours is a ma

terial feature of economy. Also, wage earn

ers will continue to criminally overwork,

not by choice, but by compulsion. The

steam railway men are not sufficiently and

favorably organized to regulate the charac

ter of their service, or have very much to

say regarding the number of hours they

shall continuously remain on duty. How

ever, it is within the power of the Pennsyl

vania state legislature, also within the prov

ince of the U. S. Congress, to legislate away

the possibility of another such accident, by

making a law restricting the number of

hours' continuous service per day for train

men. Such legislation is altogether improb

able, particularly in Pennsylvania, where

measures bearing upon railway rights and

service must have the indorsement of cer

tain corporationists and their political hench

men before enactment. The fact remains

that this particular case in one instance in

which human life was lost by too long hours

of train service on part of the employes.

The court points to the employe as the

guilty one; but labor will hold that the law

making power which permits the vulture to

pluck the lamb, is the responsible party.

Ignorance of the facts cannot remain a

shield to the average legislator. He knows

why trainmen sleep on duty. He knows

they are subject to exactions beyond human

endurance, and that, too, to the lessening of

the safety of human life. If those trainmen

in question voluntarily served 22 hours, they

are guilty of murder, as convicted; so, also,

is the personnel of the company that per

mitted such service. But it is safe to as

sume that it was not voluntary service on

part of the train crew.

CHARLES H. JARMS,

(Absconder.)

| This is a picture of the man

* ... whose whereabouts are de

º sired by this Association. He

was a member of Division No.

382, Salt Lake City, became

tº Secretary, and absconded

with the funds of that local.
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GREATEST HINDRANCE IN THE PROG

* RESS OF LOCAL UNIONS

IS THE BEGGARDLY INCOME.

If Members Could See Opportunities Lost

From Lack of Funds They Would Not

Be So Niggardly.

One of the greatest hindrances in the progress

of local unions is the beggardly income that is

dragged out of the members of local unions

affiliated with other international unions.

If the members could see the opportunities

that are lost to themselves, for the lack of

funds in the hands of their international unions,

they would not be so niggardly in the amount

that they are willing to pay in as dues.

The majority of the members of trades unions

seem to think that the international unions

can give benefits and other returns to their

members that would put the “Standard Oil Co

benefits” in the shade, from the beggardly pay

ments they make. It is not possible to get milk

out of a bucket if some has not first been put

in. This principle applies to the trades unions

in its benefits returnable to its members; they

must put something into the treasury before

they can draw anything out.

Many local unions expect their international

unions to be on the alert at all times when

there is trouble, and meet the expenses imme

diately, never thinking that it is they them

selves who have not made preparations for

themselves when they needed it by putting into

the international union a sufficient amount in

dues to enable it to get the desired assistance

when it is most needed.

In all probability they have been advised to

make preparations in time of peace for trouble

that will surely come, but the warning is

unheeded, when the storm breaks they find

themselvs not prepared. Call is then vainly

made upon the international union, but the in

ternational union is helpless, and the officers

have the unpleasant duty of informing the

members that their hands are tied and they

cannot help them.

This is one of the most unpleasant duties that

befalls the lot of the international officers, as

they tell the members in trouble, and would

help them if they could, but they cannot.

The task is made doubly hard for them short

ly after when the members find their cause a

losing one. The first thought is to blame their

international officers and arraign them before

their local, charging them with all sorts of

things and in terms that would not look well

on paper.

The international union then comes in for its

share. “It is no good” and hundreds of other

nasty things are said about it. This is all said

and done, of course, in the heat of argument,

but it is not very pleasant for those who are

blamed when they are blameless, and would

have it different if their prayers had been

listened to.

The independence of the union depends upon

the income it has, and cannot bring independ

ence to its members if it is not given the tools

jº which to gain it.—Rochester Labor Jour

Ilal.

Slavery and the Bible.

The British parliament passed a law permit

ting a form of chattel slavery in South Africa,

which is the importation of Chinese coolies to

work in the mines at a shilling a day under

conditions which they are not acquainted with

until they reach Africa. These paupers from

Canton are practically sold into slavery, and

with the consent of the Church of England.

Now the British Bible society's agent in China

has ordered a special edition of 15,000 Bibles in

Cantonese Colloquial, East Wenli and Mandari

an dialects, for distribution among the coolies

who are sent to South Africa.

tº Util of Walſh
Another interested party was the wage

earner. He was numerous, and had been

allured to Hotchkiss by the prosperity invi

tations held out by the Getrox Company,

had received good wages, had purchased a

home of the company on the installment

plan, the payments of which were the meas.

ure of his wage above the absolute expense

of living. He had no Getrox to manage his

affairs, but had undertaken his own man

agement, while his energies were being ex

hausted in the service of Getrox & Co. He

had been easy picking. His labor had de

veloped all real values. What was his re

Ward? He found himself with a house half

paid for, and its selling value diminished to

far less than the mortgage overshadowing

it. To add to this, he was notified by the

new management that a reduction in wages

must be made. This would destroy the pos

sibility of any future payment.

But the casual reader will urge that he

should not have bought the property. He

had a right not to buy it.

All that may be true, but Getrox & Co.

wanted only steady employes, who would re

main with the company. Wage-earners who

did not indicate their intention of observing

the pleasure of the company to help build

up the “boom” town were by no means given

preference, but were employed only as their

services were required. True, there were

many who did not invest their savings in

Hotchkiss homes, but the most of those were

of the Joe Snooks kind, so far as Savings

Were concerned, and were acceptable to the

company only that their excess of wage

found its way back to the company through

the common avenue of the Getrox & Co. hotel

and boarding house.

This company had also endured a contin

uous leech in the person of Isaac Hotchkiss.

Isaac Hotchkiss had been. taken from the

ranks of the sturdy pioneer farmers and.

Converted into a designing trickster. Through

involuntary conspiracy, so far as he was con

cerned, he had, in the beginning, aided in

robbing the company, in the sale on the mill

site. Involuntarily he had entered under the

tutorage of the stronger-minded man, Get

rox. Gradually he became expert in deceptive

business methods. He it was who united

with Getrox in the skin contract System

that brought to Getrox over $25,000 that

should have been added to the Company

dividends or remained in the pockets of the

Company's patrons. He had gone so far as

to rob his old-time friend, Farmer Cole, of

the savings of the best part of his life, and

turned it into the coffers of his patron Saint.

In all these undertakings Hotchkiss had

shared liberally in the results, having re

ceived as his part of the booty some $20,000.

He had also acquired the art of shrewd

business manipulation in the line of shav.

ing notes, exorbitant interest, and juggling

collections on bad accounts, etc., etc., by

-
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which he more than doubled his ill-gotten

gains. He had practically assumed the role

of chief banker, broker, solicitor, etc., for

the entire community.

The farmers in and about Hotchkiss, for

the most part, had prospered. Their hold

ings had been well cleared, and fairly com:

fortable homes had been built. Plenty of

work at good pay for labor had made a

ready home market for their products.

+ # + + :- * +

Farmer Cole, who had now become Man

ager Cole of the Getrox Co., entered his new

role full of determination to make it a suc

cess. However he may have been discour

aged by the impromptu warning of Patsy

Smith, he permitted his suspicion of the

fidelity of his old friend Hotchkiss, to be

overcome by the generally conceded guilt

of Smith as a murderer and robber. The

former prejudice of Cole against Patsy left

his mind well prepared to accept the in

ferred theory of Getrox that Patsy, already

a murderer and robber, was so imbittered

against Cole that he had, through jealousy,

designedly attempted to throw him off the

track of a rich deal. He thoroughly ex

cluded Smith's story, and honestly regarded

it a fabrication.

He proceeded intelligently with the opera

tion of the business until he looked to the

sale of the first shipment of lumber, when

he discovered that the market was being

prosperously supplied at a price below his

cost of production. This opened the eyes of

Manager Cole, and he began to try to figure

upon some way to success. He called to

gether the directors of the company, but no

plan could be devised other than a reduc

tion in the wage rate of employes.

One member of the board, who had bought

quite heavily, had passed the experimental

stage and looked with a cold, practical eye

upon all business propositions. He had

some means, and purposed to save as much

as possible out of the, to him, assured

Wreck of the Getrox COnCern.

This man was John Brown, a known cap

italist. With Brown the most profitable

way out was by the appointment of a re

ceiver to sell the property and settle the af.

fairs of the company. He purposed to use

his business cunning to that end.

Brown had a proposition. He would ad

vance the company $1,000 to make up the

already created deficiency, under the condi

tion that the wages of all employes be re

duced 20 per cent for the succeeding three

months; then, if no profit was in sight, an

other similar reduction should be made.

This was agreed upon, and thus Brown ac

complished his first step toward capturing

the entire property of the company.

The following week the workmen at

Hotchkiss were served with notice of the

reduction. The result may be best under

stood by listening to a conversation taking

place some days later, at Hager, a more

favorably located lumber camp.

“Ever work in the lumber woods?” asked

Manager Kelley of the Hager camp.

“Been at the business for years,” replied

Jerry White.

“Where were you last employed?”"

“Over at Hotchkiss.”

“How d'ye come to leave there?”

“They got a new manager over there, and

he cut down the wages. Can't live over there

any more. All leaving.”

“Guess that camp's seen its best days. All

handy timber's been pulled in. Well, I'm

short o' help here, and if there's any more

over there wants work, tell 'em to come

"long. Tell 'em all to come what's had any

'sperience. Also, want all the teams I can

get. Good business here for five years.”

In less than one month after this conver.

sation more than one-half the homes about

the Getrox & Co. lumber camp were desert

ed, and barely a hand remained who was

not, in some way aside from employment

with Getrox & Co., associated with the in

terests of the settlement.

At the end of the second three months

of the management of Cole, the old mill was

practically at a standstill. Teams, forest

and mill hands had not taken kindly to the

Wage reduction, and every man who was in

a position to do so migrated to other camps.

The opportune time long looked for by

John Brown had arrived.

+ - + + * - *

How well has Byron said, “He who is only

just is cruel.”

John Brown was a different character

from Getrox. He had been trained in a dif

ferent school. John Brown had been taught

to believe that man belongs entirely to him

self, and that there is nothing to add to

the pleasure and security of his individual

life but the getting. His father had been

the same, and as a result Brown was left

with an affluence and also an injunction

from his sire to “get while you're getting,”

and “keep what you get.”

John had followed this parental advice

to the letter. His only enjoyment in life,

if he had any, rested in getting and keeping.

Following closely this principle, he had

never met with but one failure. At one time

he succeeded in getting a wife. It was said

that his heart was so filled with money that

his wife found little room there, even for

herself, and finally made her exit through

the door of the divorce court.

John Brown was the epitome of justice.

A more honorable man was unknown. His

word could be accepted as his money.

John Brown was a man of excellent hab

its. He was extremely temperate in appe

tite and apparel. He owed it to no church

or society influence, either. He was purely

a just man, from his own self. He owed

nothing to anyone. He was simply and

purely John Brown, all by himself.

Some said that John Brown did not really

enjoy life, even with his wealth. However,

most people did not stop to ascertain. They

cared less for Brown than they did for his

wealth, and knowing the latter was well

guarded so long as the former existed, he

was only envied that he existed at all.

(To be continued.)
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UNITE.

Come, men, let's be united,

Join the Union of our art

For our wrongs will ne'er be righted

Without effort on our part.

Let's do a little thinking,

And try and comprehend

That only by uniting

Can we,ever gain our end.

By the trusts that rule above us

We are taught to do what's right;

So, for love of those that love us,

Get together and unite.

—C. E. CALF(INS.

Oakland, Cal., Div. No. 192.

WM. H. EMERICK.

Among the popular members of Division

No. 85, Pittsburg, Pa., is Bro. Wm. H. Em

erick. Bro. Emerick has held various offices

in his Local, and was one of the delegates

in the last convention of this Association.

PITTSBURG, PA.

$900 PICNIC.

The recent picnic of Division No. 85, held at

Southern Park, was the greatest event of its

kind ever held by the Pittsburg local. The

day was one of the most beautiful September

kind and added much to the occasion. South

ern Park is on the Suburban system, and from

its location has become a most popular picnio.

ground, having the greatest elevation and

purest air of any park about Pittsburg. As

before stated, the day was beautiful and the

attendance was all that could be expected.

Dancing and sports of all kinds were hugely

enjoyed. Over $900 was cleared by the sale of

tickets and ground receipts. This took some

hustling, and Wylie avenue and Butler street

divisions, each in their order, took the lead in

selling tickets. However, this is only history

repeating itself, as these two division are al

ways found to the front.

F. J. Denman. our ex-financial secretary, and

now in the company service as despatcher, is

taking a two month's leave of absence to visit

his old home in England.

Supt. P. J. Callaghan is taking in the World's

Fair at St. Louis.

Bro. Ralph Motts has recently entered the

matrimonial arena. The best wishes of Divi

Sion No. 85 are with Bro. Motts and Wife.

OLD MEMBER SUCCUMTBS.

Among the sad features of my contribution

to the official journal this month is the an

nouncement of the death of ſºro. James H.

Meyers. Bro. Meyers had been ailing for many

months, and his death is in no way a surprise,

although saddening to his many friends and

associates. He was very likely the oldest man

in the service, and barring Bro. Chris. Hynes,

was of the longest continuous service. Bro

Meyers passed through the various phazes of

street car work, from the horse car to the

cable, and then upon the introduction of elec

tricity as a motive power he became a motor

man. He was a familiar character to every

. woman and child along the Wylie avenue

route.

Speaking of Bro. Chris. Hynes, it may be well

to add that he has seen some 40 years' service,

and yet has the appearance of but a middle

aged man. Of an iron constitution, he has seen

them come and go, thousands of them, and

yet he plies the lever with the vigor of the

youngest.

J. J. T.

MEADVILLE, PA.

BANQUETED.

Keystone Division No. 197 enjoyed their an

nual banquet on Saturday evening, October

1st, at the Hotel Savoy. The regular monthly

imeeting was held the fore part of the evening

and was one of the best attended and interest

ing meetings in the history of the Division.

Following the meeting all hands repaired to

the Savoy, where a royal spread was in wait

ing. Several hours were spent in discussing

the elaborate menu and in speechmaking, Bros.

James H. Shaw and H. A. Smith being the

nrincipal speakers. There was no regular toast

list. Before wending our ways homeward a

rousing vote of thanks was given Frank E.

Kebrick, manager of the hotel. and the obliging

and genial clerk. W. E. Peiffer, a former mem

ber of this Division.

PERSONAL.

Bro. W. S. Johnson has just about recovered

from an illness of several months' duration

and is at present on a visit to his parents in

Ohio, where he hopes to regain his full strength

before going back to work.

Tºro. Ned. Smith has an addition to his family

in the person of a daughter. Tºro. R. G. Smock

is in the same boat, only his is a boy. Con

gratulations.

Bro. J. F. Smith, makes occasional trips to

!. farm he recently purchased near Cochran

on.

Bro. Henry Nelson is now in St. Louis, where

he has secured a position.

There have been a great many changes among

the running men in the last few weeks. In

addition to Bro. Nelson the following Brothers

have taken up different positions or expect to

do so, having left the employ of the Traction

Company: . J. Stanton. G. J. Gilmore, John

E. Sherman and E. G. Hawkins.

We enjoyed a pleasant visit from Daniel L.
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Dilworth, chairman of the General Executive

Board, a few weeks ago. He is the first one

of the international officers to favor us with

his presence.

Bro. A. J. Taylor has returned from a vaca

tion at Conneaut Lake. He spent part of the

time in fishing and succeeded in catching a

full-sized cold. V.

NEW CASTLE, PA.

LABOR DAY OBSERVED.

The great army of bread winners of New Cas

tle, Pa.. headed by the Trades Assembly, real

izing that another milestone set up by the or

ganized workers of this nation to mark their

progress in the onward march toward the goal

of a better and a higher civilization was about

to be reached, determined, by a united effort,

to make the inhabitants of New Castle and the

surrounding towns pause in their onward march

and realize that organized labor is a power in

their midst.

Division No. 89 was not slow to fall in line

with the other organizations of the town in

preparation for that event, and in order to in

sure a better turnout it was determined, by a

unanimous vote of the division, to place a fine

of $1 on each and every member who was not

working at the time of the parade who did

not march.

We secured two fine cuts; one of the Early

Straights and one of the Late Straights, includ.

ing every man it was possible to get out. These

appeared in the program prepared for the day.

Bro. Joseph Dodds. who was just recovering

from a sick spell, was not able to march and a

buggy was secured for him and decorated in an

appropriate manner with the national colors by

Bros. Jim Cooper and A. E. Martin. One end of a

large flag, 20x40 feet, was fastened to a cross

piece on a staff in the rig and the other end

was carried by the first rank of men. This was

the largest flag in the procession. Following

this came our banner, then the boys in uni

form, each carrying a small silk flag in his

hand to wave when they were cheered or were

cheering.

- lºros. J. T. Frazer and Joseph Dodds each

arose bright and early on the morning of Sep

tember 5th and prepared beautiful button-hole

bouquets of sweet peas and a sprig of green

for each member of the division who marched.

Everything possible was done so, that the boys

might make the best showing of any in the line,

and from the cheers of “Here comes the street

car boys” and “Three cheers for the street

car boys” that greeted us all along the line of

march it seems the effort was not in vain.

Our Union at that time had just 89 members,

and two double-header crews were sent out by

the company before the parade was over. and

we had forty-eight men in line; one or two

members were sick and four enriched our cof

fers with a dollar each.

General Manager W. C. Smith, Öf the Mahon

ing Valley System, resigned his position recent

ly and the boys of the three divisions threw to

gether and purchased him a fine diamond stick

pin, and on the evening of September 21st a

reception was tendered Mr. Smith in the Trades

Assembly hall at Youngstown, Ohio. Division

No. 89 went over on a special car and helped

to make the “Old Gent” feel as though the

boys appreciated his work with them.

Our agreement was signed up for twenty

months, with very little change from our old

agreement, and everything is going along

quietly.

Bro. Jim Moore has secured a morning run

#. after serving almost five years on the

rºles.

Two new extensions will be ready for use

shortly and then we will have more regular

runs. “89.”

ALBANY, N. Y.

LABOR DAY EVENTFUL.

Don't get excited Brothers, this is not going

to be a political editorial, although the air is

full of politics around here.

Division 148 is still alive and more active and

in better condition than it has been in years.

The Brothers are attendng the meetings more

regularly and working with renewed energy

for the good and welfare of 148. Last month

we gathered in fifteen stray lambs into our

fold. Look out for the goat, there is blood

in his eyes. Ask Silas Crounse about the

wicked animal; he knows all the facts. Every

Brother has a lasso, and when we find a man

sºle to membership some ºrother nabs

In.”

Labor Day has come and gone, but with its

coming it brought life and new hopes to Divi.

sion 148. . For the first time in the history of

our Division we turned out in the grand street

parade with 125 men in full uniform. Much

praise is due our president, . Bro. John P. Hay

den, for his efforts in bringing about this rep

resentation of labor, as he is the only presi

dent in the life of Division 148 to make such a

movement on Labor Day. We received much

praise all along the route, especially Bro.

“Bobby" Burns, who, by the way, is the fat

test motorman on the job. Oh, how he did

sweat! We all wore a beautiful silk badge

especially designed by Bro. Wm. Kavanaugh.

After the parade we all marched to our large

meeting hall, where we sat down to a good

table with plenty to eat and drink. We also

had a band of music. lots of singing and funny

sayings. During the evening el’resident Hay

den delivered an address on “Capital and

Labor,” which was well received. Labor Day,

1904, will be long remembered by 148. It was

really an event that awakened the dullest brain

and attracted the attention of the bitterest

enemy.

I hope all of the Brothers will make an

extra effort to attend all meetings, thereby

keeping up the present interest and growth of

our Division, as our aim is to go forward and

not backward. Nothing gives me more pleasure

than to read the Motorman and Conductor. I

think it has improved very much in many

respects. So many are indifferent in reading

it; only interested in the home letter. I love

to read all the correspondence from all Divi

sions. In fact all the reading in the whole

journal. We have reasons to feel proud of our

journal, the Motorman and conductorievy

TRoy, N. Y.

ORGANIZATION BUTTON'S Exempt.

Recently an order of the company was issued

here against car men wearing emblems and

pins emblematic on the uniform. At first it

was regarded by our members as directed at

the monthly button, and much indignation was

incited, but upon proper investigation the order

was found to be directed as against political

emblems and buttons and that union and so

ciety buttons were exempt from the order.

This settled the matter and everything is again

harmonious.

COMPLETE VESTIBULES WILL BE IN

STALLED.

We expect to be able to wear a broad smile

on stormy days after November 1st, as by that

time all of our winter cars will be vestibuled,

and then if we could only have our stools again

to help relieve some of our aches and pains

and prolong our lives.

We are glad to note the appearance of Bro.

Harrington on the street again after being

confined to the house for about seven weeks,

and the greater part of that time in *is --

TORONTO, ONT.

STOOLS SHOULD COME WITH CLOSED

CARS.

Division 113 is holding its own, and the agree

ment between ourselves and the company is

being carried out very well, excepting, perhaps,

as to stools. So far as open cars are con-.

cerned, it is for this year at least, a dead issue,

but the closed cars can and should be equipped

with some form of seat, especially in view ol

the fact that the company agreed to do so.

If they do not carry out their part, then it

devolves upon the company to show the organ

ization the why and wherefor.
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TRADES CONGRESS DELEGATES RETURN

PLEASED.

Our five representatives to the Dominion Con

gress returned home Saturday, September 27th,

well satisfied with the work transacted, and

pleased that the matter of interest to our own

particular calling was well received by the Con

gress, and a promise given that it would- re

ceive every attention.

Speaking personally of Montreal and the Cons

gress, I must say that I was much pleased

with Montreal and her people. We received the

very best of treatment, and am very sorry

that the short time there and the great amount

of business to be done, made it impossible for

us to see the many sights and enjoy the hos

pitality of the citizens, as they were prepared

to haven us. The mayor is a very fine man,

and in his address to us on the opening day

endeared himself to us by saying that he had

risen from the ranks of labor and was ap

preciably qualified to sympathize with our ef

forts. He said that nowadays the workingman

had, through organization, much better condi

tions than were known in his time, and hoped

they would still better them in a judicious,

concilitory manner. In concluding, he gave us

the freedom of Montreal, and called off the

detective force, so far as the Toronto delegates

were concerned, and hoped we would accept of

the hospitality of Montreal's 375,000 population.

The members of Division 113 will, I hope at

tend better to their regular meetings, which

take place as usual on the second and fourth

Sundays of each month at room 5. Richmond

Hall, the Temple not being yet in readiness,

but due notice will be given of the change. In

the meantime encourage your officers by a big

turnout on the regular meeting days.

The members extend a vote of sympathy to

Bro. W. R. Aikens (King E) upon the loss of

his little son, aged 7 years.

J. W. G.

SAN JOSE, CAL.

HARMONY PREVAILS.

That our sister locals may know that No.

265 is till in the family I would announce that

such is the case; and that we are on friendly

terms with the management of the various

companies employing our ºn. There

are "three different companies operating here,

the employes of which constitute Division No.

265, so it may be seen that we are really in

the Amalgamated Association in an amalga

mated way.

The list of our officers is as follows: Presi

dent, J. R. Hillis; vice-president, J. E. Byers;

financial secretary, J. A. Trowbridge; record

ing secretary, Louis Lightston; warden, Daniel

Thompson. We have a membership of 145.

President J. R. Hillis leaves us to be gone

about two months. On his visit he expects to

call on our international president, W. D.

Mahon, and also visit some of our sister Divi

sions in the east. It is his first trip east in

twenty-five years, and we all wish him success

and a pleasant time. As this is our first let

ter to the Motorman and Conductor it is hoped

it will prove interesting for yºu all to know

that the best of feeling exists between us and

our employers, and that we are able to report

progress. L. L.

SOUTH CHICAGO, IL.L., ITEMS.

STOOLS IN USE.

Division No. 264, of South Chicago, has a

membership of 130 motormen and conductors,

71 of whom are voluntary subscribers to the

official journal; 10 others have made applica

tion to have their names enrolled for the Oc

tober issue.

In July Bro. John Peterson, through some

mishap. was discharged from the service. His

oase was placed with the Executive Commit

tee and upon investigation the committee be

Geme satisfied that it warranted his reinstate

ment. The result was that after several con

ferences with Mr. Walmsley he agreed with

the committee, and, much to the satisfaction

...the company recognizes that fact.

of our entire membership, Bro. Peterson is

again at his post.

Motormen here are allowed a limited use of

stools while operating. On streets where traffic

is heavy the rule requires the motorman to

Stand. This use of the stool gives general sat

isfaction and is a great relief to the men.

Bro. James Graves has been on the sick list

for some days. He is now convalescent.

F. L. M. "

MT. CLEMENs, Mich.

OCTOBER MEETING OF NO. 90.

Oct. 4, or rather the early morning hours of

the 5th, Division No. 90 assembled in regular

meeting in G. A. R. Hall. There were present

of the international officers. Pres. W. D. Mahon

and Treas. Orr, of Detroit, and G. E. B. mem

ber, Fred Fay of Ypsilanti, Mich., also Busi

ness Agent James V Cunningham, of Detroit,

Division No. 26.

By request of Pres. Robt. French, Pres.

Mahon took the chair and conducted the ini

tiation of three newly elected candidates.

CUNNINGHAM SPEAKS.

After the routine of business, Pres. Mahon

introduced tºusiness Agent Cunningham, who

expressed his pleasure at being present to

exchange greetings with the Rapid Railway

men's organization. He then tendered to the

brothers present a short volume of oral logics,

most interesting to hear, but peculiar only to

Brother Cunningham himself.

Brother Cunningham is a firm believer in

doing business in the most direct way that

will complete the job, and hasn't much use

for the man who is too dumb or mulish to com

prehend and execute the duties encumbent up

on him by the obligation of his organization.

He pointed with pride at the advancement

made by Division No. 26, which he character

ized as the accomplishments of the strict

business policy of a combined body of intelli

gent union men.

PITHY POINTERS FROM FAY.

As Brother Cunningham concluded his re

marks, G. member Fay was called to

the floor. He said, “I feel a special interest

in Division No. 90, as I served as her first

president. I worked here when No. 90 was in

stituted and know what changes have taken

place in the conditions of service here through

the efforts of your organization. While not at

direct member of No. 90 today, yet I am a

member of the grand old Amalgamated Asso

clation. I belong to Division No. 111, and it

is a banner organization of which her mem

bership justly feel proud. While obtaining

conditions for ourselves which are second to

none, we take a special pride in so establish

ing the character of our service to the company

that we may be appreciated as union men, and

True, honest

union men are far better workmen than non

union men. A man who does not pride himself

as a union man hasn't sense enough to have

proper care for the interest of the company.

As water seeks its level, so an organization

cannot rise above the character and intelligence.

of its membership.

The character of Division No. 90, or any

other organization must be measured by the

intelligence, earnestness and activity of the

members, and I may say right here that the

efficiency and usefulness of the officers of a

labor union reflects, to no small degree, the in

telligence of those who elect them.

I want to tell you how Division No. 111 con

ducts her business. We have a morning and

evening meeting every month, that every mem

ber may attend. The morning meeting is held

at 9:30 a. m. and the evening meeting at 7:30

p.m. This gives everv member an opportunity

to attend the meeting by the least inconven

ience. Our financial affairs are accounted for

at every meeting. Every three months our

financial books and accounts are audited. We

have an executive board, the regular officers,

and we have a business agent. When a man

is discharged or suspended, we know why.

within 24 hours, and within 5 days we have

definite knowledge of the case. We neglect

nothing either to the interest of ourselves or

the employing company.
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PRESIDENT MAHON ADDRESSED THE

MEETING.

Followingt Brother, Fay the Division had

the pleasure of listening to a most interesting

address from our International President. It

is only to be regretted that I have neither

space nor time to give in detail the masterful

rendition of the labor movement, its purposes,

workings and achievements as depicted by the

vivid portrayal made by our chief executive.

Suffice it to say that his address was well

received and will be long remembered by

those present. We trust we may often enjoy

his presence in the future.

At the close of President Mahon's address

the meeting adjourned. The next meeting will

be held at Marine City, the first Wednesday

night in November.

The rapid improvement of Treas. Thos. Shut

tleworth, whose sad misfortune was noted in

the editorials of the September M. and C., is

a source of great satisfaction to his many
friends. “ANON.”

RUTLAND, VT.

DEATH BENEFIT AN APPRECIATION FEA

TURE.

Division No. 247 is one of the old Green Moun

tain State members of the Amalgamated Asso

clation family, and while we number our local

membership by the use of but two figures, yet

we are pleased to regard ourselves a unit in

our great industrial organization, with an in

fluence which extends throughout our entire

country, and even wipes away the boundary

line of nations by the harmonious occupancy

of the entire American continent.

While it is a sad feature to read, from month

to month, the long list of those who departed

from our fold through the portal of another

life. yet it is a source of satisfaction to know

that of the little mite we contribue as indivd.

ual members, there is that which goes to those

left behind by our deceased Brothers a com

forting and substantial token of the entire

Amalgamated fraternity. To be sure it is

not much, but while it is a momentary allevia

tion to the bereaved, it also gladdens the heart

of the giver. Can any Brother read the long

list of death beneficiaries published each month

without a feeling of pride in the fact that he,

too, is really one of the volunteer contributors

within the fold of the Amalgamated? For one,

the writer offers his testimonial that even

though there were no other feature of benefit

to our magnificent association this in itself car

ries with it a warrenting satisfaction in his

membership. In the August and September

numbers of the Motorman and Conductor we

note that in each month thirteen death claims

were paid, amounting to $1,300 per month. This

alone means the percapita tax on 13,000 mem

bers. Does not this carry with it a most satis

factory idea of the numerical strength of our

association? And this is but to care for the

death benefit. Figuring upon this from the two

cents per month constitutional provision for

the death benefit fund and we find our total

membership to be upwards of 65,000. The sat

isfaction here lies in the fact that we of Rut

land are a part of this magnificent organiza

tion of over 65,000 street and electric railway

men of America.

In a later letter I purpose to give our readers

an idea of electric railroading in and about

this marble ribbed city of New England.

OFFICERS.

The officers of Division No. 247 are: President,

Thomas Roach; vice-president, Lester Shippy;

recording secretary, J. O. Bess; financial secre

tary and treasurer, J. H. Toohey; executive

board, Thomas Roach, W. W. Shippy. W. E.

Jasmen, J. O. Bess and Thomas Stuart.

The Division reports progress. “T.”

LAWRENCE, MASS.

It may be of interest to the association to

learn how, a practically dead union was resur

rected, and is now the promising No. 261. The

old union was formed a year ago last June

and had a hard time from the start, many of

our best men refusing to join on account of

their prejudice against the organizer, and we

all thought it “a dead car.” I said all, there

were several members that did not think so,

among them being our well liked and worthy

President, A. Gibbons, and his energetic, stout

hearted Lieutenants, Louis Carrier, Herman

Vogel and several more communicated with

Secretary Qrr, and on September 7, 1904, called a

meeting of Conductors and Motormen of the

Lawrence. Division, regardless of past affilia

tions. This meeting was attended by the best

men on this road. Mr. C. O. Pratt, of the Gen

eral Executive, Board, called the meeting to

order, and on that night, besides the old mem

bers who remained loyal, forty-one new men

joined, the association. September 23rd, at a

special meeting, nine more took the obligation;

September 29th. Mr. Pratt again being present,

eight more were added, and now at least ten

applications are waiting to be enrolled.

This was accomplished by Mr. Pratt with his

calm, common sense statement of the aims of

the Amalgamated Association, and a brief but

comprehensive review of the present situation

between labor and capital, showing plainly

without rancor or , vituperation why it was

necessary for street railway men to organize

for protection alone.

We went to that assembly from a sense of

duty alone, with, but little faith that anything

would come of it. Mr. Pratt was introduced

and we saw an unassuming gentlemen. He be

gan to speak; we, expecting the usual course

of burned out platitudes found him a “live

wire” full of facts, well placed, forcibly deliv

ered. with a tact and courtesy that carried us

all with him and every one in that room, with

the exception of three who are expecting to go

into a different line of business, are now full

members of the union.

Our present officers are: President, Andrew

Gibbons: vice-president, Louis Carrier; treas

urer, Henry Kelley; financial secretary, Joseph

Woodcock: executive committee. Andrew Gib

bons, Louis Carrier, Henry Kelley. Mr. Willi

ken, Arthur Lake; warden, P. Sullivan; con

ductor, Bernard.

The remaining officers I will furnish later, not

having them on hand at present, but they are

!, good men and capable of filling their posi

ons.

The Haverhill Division is a little off about

coming in, owing to a feeling against us in a

matter that occurred several years ago, when

we were called the Lowell. Lawrence and Hav

erhill Street Railway Company. -

The trouble was over a matter that legally

could not affect us. They thought they knew

better, and went out. We refused as we were

doing well and everything was running

smoothly, and we knew we were right, as some

of us had obtained legal advice. Now we have

no feeling save kindness toward them.

Those men would be valuable to any organi

zation. Without the slightest flattery, I state

they are an exceptionally fine body of railroad

men. The writer thinks if a gentleman of Mr.

C. O. Pratt's ability and geniality could meet

and have a “real heart-to-heart” talk with

them, he would secure them for the associa

tion.

The future for No. 261 looks very promising,

and from us may start other unions even better

Hoping such will be the case. I remain,

Yours fraternally,

E. C. H.

Reporter for Div. 261, Lawrence, Mass., to the

Motorman and Conductor.

VICTORIA, B. C.

NEW TIME SCHEDULE.

Unless something unforeseen occurs a new

time schedule will be inaugurated during the

first week of October. Our present schedule

allows ten hours for day crews and eight hours

for night crews, whereas our new schedule will

provide a ten-hour day for both day and night

crews. An effort was made to secure a nine

hour schedule, which was thought by two

thirds of our members to be the most satis

factory. However, for the present we are sat
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isfied and feel that a very important and

stragetic point has been gained by getting the

old schedule removed, as it has been the cause

of considerable friction for many years.

ANNUAL BONUS.

The following is a clipping from the Victoria

Daily Colonist, Sept. 21st, and refers to one

of the advantages enjoyed by the members of

IDivision 109:

“At the end of September the employes of

the B. C. Electric will receive a bonus of $35

each as their share of the profits of the com

pany during the past twelve months. This sys

tem. Qf giving the men a share in the company's

business was inaugurated last year. when they

received $25 each. The increase in the em

ployees dividend means a corresponding in

crease in the business of the company. Need

less to say the B. C. E. R. employees are well

satisfied with the nice check coming to them,

and it is worthy of remark that the system

of allowing the men to share in the profits evi

dently is working well, because the best of

feeling prevails between the company and its

employees.”

PERSONAL.

Bro. B. H. Cross has been reinforced and is

now strongly entrenched in a neat cottage on

Simcoe street. Congratulations, Benny. I'm go

ing to be next! A. J. B.

ſºro. Guthrie, of the Winnipeg Division, was

a pleasant visitor at our headquarters a short

time ago.

Bros. Snaith and Blake have returned from

an enjoyable trip to the St. Louis, Fair.

Sorry to report Bro. Budden on the sick list.

“CONTROLLER.”

A. W. CLAYTON,

Victoria, B. C.

Among the Division representatives of the

Motorman and Conductor is Bro. A. W. Clay

ton, of Division No. 109, Victoria, B. C. Bro.

Clayton was formerly a resident of Detroit,

Mich., and contemplates a visit to his old

home.

DETROIT ITEMS.

A general ;"; of Division No. 26 will take

place at Columbia Hall, Gratlot avenue, on Satur

day, the 15th inst. It will be an early and late

meeting. Reports of the officers will be received

and acted upon, and the regular routine of busi

ness will be taken up. The officers expect a full

attendance.

While the annual election, of officers is drāwing

near, yet No. 26 is not losing sight of the pros:

pects of having a representation in the city, and

state legislatures. ere are a few candidates

who are aspirant to take care of the interests of

organized labor in the state and city legislatures

and it is safe to say that the interests of labor

will receive fair consideration with legislatures

composed of union men. The candidates for al

dermen in Detroit from No. 26 are: Bros. Robert

J. Burns, James McAwley and Julius Beyer. Can

didates for the state legislature are Bros. Nick

Carroll and Chas. G. Arnold. Bros. John Downs

of the 16th ward and Secy. Chas. Johnson, will

very likely be elected estimators in their respec

tive wards. Bro. Chas. Lyon, recently underwent

a successful operation, by which hisº; Will

be restored. Bro. D. L. Dilworth, chairman of

i. G. E. B., is the proud father of a brand new

Oy.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Unjust Ordinance Headed Off.

Alderman Kenealy, of the common Coun

cil of Rochester, N. Y., introduced the fol

lowing ordinance:

“1. Every car operated upon the tracks of

the Rochester Railway Company or of any

street railway company within the city,

shall stop to receive or discharge passen

gers at every street intersection, and at

every other stopping place now established

by the Rochester Railway Company, or

which may be hereafter so established, or

as designated by ordinance.

“2. It is hereby made the duty of the per

sons in charge of such cars to stop them, in

accordance with this ordinance, and any

person violating this ordinance, by neglect

or refusal to so stop for passengers, shall

be liable to a fine of not to exceed one hun

dred and fifty dollars in amount, or to im

prisonment not exceeding one hundred and

fifty days, or to pay to the city a penalty

not exceeding five hundred dollars to be re

covered in a civil action, or to both fine

and imprisonment.

“3. This ordinance shall take effect imme

diately.” -

Division No. 282 was not long in noting

the direction in which this ordinance was

pointing. The executive officers were in

structed to enter protest against the meas

ure, and the unjust effort to satisfy someone.

else by a stroke at the car men, and as a

result the ordinance went down, marking

*: Art political victory of the Rochester

O'Call.

YPSILANTI, MICH.

Consolidated.

Division No. 111 has taken a jump in

membership by doubling up with Division

No. 245 of Jackson. The consolidation was

effected as a matter of economy, and fol

lowed a like course consummated by the two

companies. The combined Divisions will
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hereafter be known as Division No. 111.

The official character of the new local has

been determined upon as an experiment.

Bro. Addison Smith has been selected as

Assistant Financial Secretary, and Bro.

James Hamlin as Assistant Business Agent.

President Fred Fay will continue in the po

sition he now holds, and Secretary Wallace

will continue in that position.

The joint agreement is now before the

company and will very likely soon be signed

up to extend over the newly acquired lines.

TIPTON, IND.

On September 8 Division No. 394 hoisted

her sails and made her bow to the public

as a new member of our Association. We

hardly feel like an infant local, as we are,

for the most part, an overflow from Divis

ions Nos. 81 and 186 of Muncie and Ander

son. This local was instituted for convenl

ence, as her workings will be in harmony

with the surrounding Divisions.

We were instituted by Organizer J. M.

Miller, of Division No. 186. Our officers, in

part, are as follows: President, Geo. Beage;

Recording Secretary, Cash McNairy; Finan

cial Secretary, Chas. Hancher; Delegate to

Elwood Trades Council, Edward Plummer.

There is every sign of prosperity before

us. As our next meeting will appoint a reg

ular correspondent to the M. and C., you will

likely hear of our future progress“º.

NILES, OHIO.

Twenty Months' Agreement.

With a renewal for twenty months of Con

tract, which is but slightly different from

our last and which appears to be satisfactory

for the present at least, our outlook is

bright, and our Local, No. 379, in fine work

ing condition.

We encountered no great difficulty in get

ting the P. & M. V. Co. to accept and

sign our new contract, which speaks well of

the judgment of the drafters and the earn

est ability of the presenters.

Well Merited Token.

Our general manager, Mr. Smith, sent in

his resignation, which was accepted and

went into effect Sept. 15th, a fact much re

gretted by all the employes.

So to show our sorrow and extend our

good wishes, we made him a call at mid

night, Sept. 23, and such a concourse of

blue uniformed brigands thronged the streets

of Youngstown in a line (?) of march from

the power house to the Smith residence as

was never seen before in that city. “Ean,”

the general manager's car, with myriads of

colored electric lights hanging from the trol

ley pole and draped over the sides, and the

officers of ceremony inside, led the van, the

band close behind, some three hundred

“M. V.” boys from New Castle, Youngstown

and Niles carrying Jap. lanterns above their

heads. Bringing up the rear came the line

wagon, ingeniously fitted with a searchlight

on the upper deck, much to the chagrin of

sleepy front porch lovers and others who

had forgotten to pull down the shades, and

the “man behind the megaphone” with a

voice like thunder called, “Well! Well!

Come now, wake up and see the parade!”

Also Walker had his college yell of:

Who! Who! Who!

Who are We?

We are the boys

Of the P. & M. W.'

but it was a bit young to be out so late

nights and wasn’t a howling success.

After we captured Mr. Smith and dressed

him, we took him down to No. 272's hall,

where was presented to him a beautiful dia

mond by the employes of the M. W. His ac

ceptance was brief, but we could see how

he felt better than he could tell.

We were also introduced to our new man

ager, Mr. McCaskey, and after brief re

marks by general officers of the company

and an all-around handshake between Mr.

Smith and the boys, the reception became a

thing of history.

Sick Benefits.

Now a word about sick benefits, which a

great many locals are indulging in. They

are a fine thing if not abused, but there is

the trouble. ... I attended a meeting some

time ago when the sick committee reported

five or six cases of sickness; the financial

standing of the sick was ascertained and

those who were indigent were recommend

ed for the benefit, and those who had laid

by for the “rainy day” were turned down.

That very act puts a premium on extrava

gance and vice and discourages honest

economy.

Those who read this may judge for them

selves as to the value and lasting good to

the local which indulges in such indiscre

tions. C. W. H.

P. S.–We have fifty-two members in our

local and we take fifty-two copies of the

M. & C. Do all locals do as well as that?

The man who won't arbitrate is wrong

every time; wrong even when he's right, be

cause he thinks he's wrong anyway. “Noth

ing to arbitrate” is the cry of the fool and

the anarchist. The fellow who knows he's

Wrong takes no stock in arbitration.—The

Hayfield Mower.

-

IN MEMORIAM.

GALVESTON, TEx., DIV. 78.

Whereas, It has pleased God to take from our

ranks our beloved brother, Morris Whelton, by

whose death this Division No. 78, has lost a

good and active member; therefore be it

Resolved, That in the death of Bro. Morris

Whelton this division laments the loss of a

brother who was every ready to proffer the

hand of aid and voice of sympathy to the

needy and distressed of the fraternity; an ac

tive member of this division, whose utmost

endeavors were exerted for its welfare and

prosperity; a friend and companion whose up

#. and noble life was a standard for emu

ation.

Resolved, That we, the members of this asso

ciation, express to the sorrowing relatives of

our deceased brother our most heartfelt syrn

pathy, and as a tribute of respect to his

memory we drape, the charter of this division

for a period of thirty days

WM. T. SNIPES,

Secretary No. 78.
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COLORADO SPRINGS, DIVISION

NO. 19.

Whereas, The great and supreme Ruler of the

universe has in His infinite wisdom removed

from among us one of our worthy and esteemed

fellow laborers, George W. Neff, therefore

Resolved, That the removal of his life from

our midst leaves a vacancy that will

be deeply realized by all the members and

friends of this organization.

Resolved, That with deep sympathy for the

bereaved relatives of the deceased we express

our hope that even so great a loss to them

may be overruled for good by Him who doeth

all things well.

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

printed in the Motorman and Conductor and

copies forwarded to friends and the bereaved

family. A. OGLE

G. W. Röss,

J. E. BURNSTEDT,

Commit

COLO.,

NEW CASTLE, PA., YOUNGSTOWN AND

NILES, O., Jol NT AGREEMENT.

Entered into by and between the Pennsyl

vania and Mahoning Valley Railway Com

pany, their successors and assigns, party of

the first part, and the Amalgamated Asso

ciation of Street and Electric Railway Em

ployees of America, Divisions No. 89, of New

Castle, Pa., No. 272, of Youngstown, Ohio,

and No. 379, of Niles, Ohio, party of the sec

ond part:

Witnesseth: That in the operation of the

lines of the party of the first part both par

ties mutually agree.

Section 1. That the said party of the first

part, for and in consideration of the party

of the second part, continuing the operation

of the said first party's street railway for

a period of twenty months, from the 25th

day of August, 1904, to, and including the

25th day of April, 1906, that the party of the

first part, through its properly accredited

officers, will continue to treat with similarly

accredited officers of the party of the sec

ond part, Divisions No. 89, No. 272, and No.

379.

Sec. 2. That during the continuance or

this agreement the wage scale shall be as

follows: The party of the first part shall

pay all motormen and conductors (except

freight crews) who have been in its continu

ous employ for one year or more, the sum

of twenty-two cents per hour, and all mo

tormen and conductors who have been in

such continuous employ for more than six

months, and less than one year, the sum of

twenty-one cents per hour; and all motor

men and conductors who have been in the

continuous employ of said company for less

than six months, the sum of twenty cents

per hour.

Sec. 3. That all motormen and conductors

working regular scheduled runs shall be paid

for time and one-half time for all time over

and above the schedule of said regular runs;

and all motormen and conductors, when

working on regular runs, receiving car late,

shall be paid for regular scheduled time, but

if ascertained, after investigation, that the

crew operating the delayed car could have

reasonably avoided the delay, such crew

shall receive pay only for their regular

schedule.

Sec. 4. As regulated by the party of the

first part and the party of the second part,

all runs shall be made early and late, known

as the two-turn system, and all runs to be

divided as nearly equal as possible. No runs

are to be scheduled to exceed ten hours and

thirty minutes, except freight runs. All

runs under eight hours to be known as trip

pers and to be operated from Une extra list.

Time and one-half time shall be paid to

all motormen and conductors working four

hours or less per day, except in cases where

motormen and conductors fail to report or

are excused from duty. Upon such failures

to report, said motormen and conductors

shall receive straight time only, for all wore

performed previous to the regular reporting

time on the day following.

Sec. 5. If a man asks to be relieved from

his car during its scheduled run, and is re

lieved, the man taking his place is not en

titled to time and one-half time. Regular

scheduled runs on Sunday, where trips are

omitted, motormen and conductors shall be

paid same time as allowed on the regular

week day schedule.

Sec. 6. That no cars shall be operated by

the said first party without a full crew, con

sisting of a motorman and conductor, except

work cars, emergency cars, and linemen's

cars, but freight cars shall be governed by

Article 15 of this agreement. When work

cars are engaged transporting material over

the lines of said first party, or when going

to or from the car barns or from working

points, they shall be under the charge of the

operating department and the motormen

shall be subject to the rules governing the

regular service. At all other times when ma

terial is being loaded or unloaded from the

car, or when the car is engaged in track

work or other construction or repair work,

the motorman shall be under the orders of

the supeintendent of construction or his

foreman, so far as the operation of the car

is concerned. The manager shall select the

crews for work cars, snow sweepers and

sprinklers from among those senior in the

service.

Sec. 7. That the party of the first part

shall refuse after thirty days trial, to keep

in its employ any member of said party of

the second part who may prove unsatisfac

tory to either party concerned in this agree

ment; also no person shall be allowed to act

as either motorman or conductor who has

not become a member of one Division of the

party of the second part or a recognized

student. In case of expulsion of any of its

members by the party of the second part,

the party of the first part agrees to dismiss

from its service such member upon satis

factory proof of the misconduct alleged for

which such expulsion is made.

Sec. 8. That no person, after securing

employment as either motorman or conduc

tor. shall go on a car without first securing

a permit from a member of a committee of

one of the Divisions of the party of the sec

ond part.

with
Sec. 9. That it shall be optional
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regular motormen or conductors whether

they shall work overtime or not.

Sec. 10. That if any man thinks he is not

competent to operate the opposite end of the

car upon which he has been employed, he

shall not be required to do so.

Sec. 11. And it is further agreed that the

party of the second part in using stools on

the lines of the party of the first part, shall

be governed by bulletins agreed upon by

both parties.

Sec. 12. That any member of the party

of the second part who shall be elected to

any office therein which shall require his ab

sence from the employ of the party of the

first part, leave shall be granted him and on

his return he shall have his place on said

first party's lines, and if the services of any

member of the party of the second part shall

be required in the office or operating depart

ment of the party - of the first part for a

period not exceeding thirty days, leave shall

be granted and at the expiration of said

period he shall take his place on the lines or

the party of the first part, and in no case

shall he be granted second leave without the

consent of his Division.

Sec. 18.T Free transportation shall be

granted to all employes covered by this

agreement on all lines of the party of the

first part on application for the same at the

respective offices of said first party.

Sec. 14. Any member of the party of the

second part who may be suspended for mis

conduct or any other cause, shall not be re

quired to report until the last regular report

of the day preceding the expiration of his

sentence. Any member of the party of the

second part who may be suspended for any

cause whatever, and after investigation is

found not guilty of the offense for which he

was suspended, shall be reinstated to his

former position and be paid for the time

lost at the same rate that he would have

received had he been operating his car.

Sec. 15. All freight car crews shall con

sist of a motorman, conductor and helpers,

when considered necessary by party of the

first part. All freight car crews shall belong

to one of the Divisions of the party of the

second part. Motormen and conductors on

freight cars shall receive $2.70 per day and

helpers shall receive $1.75 per day, twelve

hours to constitute a day's work. All time

over and above twelve hours, time and one

half time shall be paid.

Sec. 16. It is further understood and

agreed between the party of the first part

and the party of the second part, that in

consideration of the foregoing, said em

ployees will, to the best of their ability, con

duct themselves as gentlemen, be courteous

to passengers and the traveling public, and

work at all times to the best interests of the

Pennsylvania and Mahoning Valley Railway

Company, that they will keen a strict com

pliance with all the rules and regulations of

said Company, and cheerfull v obev all or

ders of the same when not in conflict with

the rules and scale of wacres entered into

in this agreement. They further agree at

all times to protect the property of the Com

pany from injury at their own hands and at

the hands of others, when in their power to

do so; that in the handling of cars of all

kinds to use their best judgment and to use

every effort to prevent injury to the prop

erty and persons of the traveling public.

PENNSYLVANIA & MAHONING WALLEY ItaſL

WAY CO.,

By W. C. SMITH,

General Manager.

ARPrºgº;. E. M'CASECrºy

Second Vice-President.

THE AMALGAMATED ASSOCIATION OF

STREET AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY EMPOY

EES OF AMERICA, DIVISION NO. 89, OF

NEW CASTLE, PENNA., AND NO. 272, OF

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO, AND NO. 379, OF

NILES, OHIO.,

W. F. SHIPE,

President.

JNO. I. FISCUS,

Secretary.

September 9, 1904.

DIVISION No. 272.

CHAS. C. WOODWARD,

President.

JOHN A. HARVEY,

Secretary.

September 14, 1904.

DIVISION No. 379.

A. P. NEWLIN,

President. .

F. B. CORBEY,

Secretary.

September 12, 1904.

DOMINICO T. DINEEN.

This man became a member of the Wake

field, Mass., Division of our Association, and

his vocation was soon discovered. Un

doubtedly he may seek membership else

where, but before admitting him, either the

general office or the Wakefield local should

be consulted.

WE DON'T PATRONIZE.

When application is made by an international

union to the American Federation of Labor to

place any business firm upon the “We Don't

Patronize” list the international is required to

make a full statement of its grievance against

such company, and also what efforts have been

made to adjust the same. The American Feder

ation of Labor then uses everv endeavor to

secure an amicable adjustment of the matters

in controversy, either through correspondence

or by having a duly authorized representative

of the American Federation of Labor interview

such firm for that purpose.

After having exhausted in this way every

effort to amicably adjust the matter, and with

out success, the application, together with a full

history of the entire matter. is submitted to

the Executive Council of the American Federa

tion of Labor for such action as it may deem

advisable. If approved, the firm's name appears

on the “We Don't Patronize” list in the next

issue of the American Federationist.
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An international union is not allowed to have

published the names of more than three firms

at any one time.

Similar course is followed when application

is made by a local union dircetly affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor. Direct

ly affiliated local unions are allowed the pub

lication of but one firm at any one time.

When application is made by a central labor

union on behalf of any one of its affiliated local

unions, theº is taken up with the in

ternational union of such local for its approval.

or otherwise, before any action is taken by the

American Federation of Labor. If the applica

tion be approved by the international union

similar course is followed as above. Central

bodies are allowed to have published the name

of but one concern at any one time.

Union workingmen and workingwomen and

sympathizers with labor have refused to pur

chase articles produced by the following firms

Labor papers please note changes from month

to month and copy:

FOOD AND KINDRED PRODUCTS.

Bread—McKinney Bread Company, St. Louis,

Mo.; National Biscuit Company, Chicago, Ill.

Cigars—Carl Upman, of New York City; Kerbs,

Wertheim & Schiffer, of New York City; the

Henry George and Tom Moore.

Flour–Washburn, Crosby, Milling Co., Minne

apolis, Minn.: Kelley Milling Co., Kansas

City. Mo.

Groceries—James Butler. New York City.

*tºkinsan Packing 26mpany, of Indianapo

S, Ind.

Pipes—Wm. Demuth & Co., New York.

Tobacco–American and Continental Tobacco

Companies.

CLOTHING.

. Buttons—Davenport Pearl Button Company,

Davenport, Iowa; Krementz & Co., Newark,

N. J.

Clothing—N. Snellenberg & Co., Philadelphia,

Pa.; Clothiers' Exchange, Rochester, N. Y.;

Strawbridge & Clothier, Philadelphia, Pa.;

Blauner ºros., New York.

Corsets—Chicago Corset Company.

Hats—J. B. Stetson Company, Philadelphia, Pa.;

E. M. Knox Company, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Shirts and Collars—United Shirt and Collar

Company, Troy. N. Y.; Van Zandt, Jacobs &

Co., Troy, N. Y.; Cluett, Peabody & Co.,

Troy, N.Y.; James R. Kaiser, New York City.

Shoes—Wellman, Osborne & Co., Lynn, Mass.;

Thomas Taylor & Son, Hudson, Mass.; Hamey

Bros., Lynn, Mass.

sººnders—Russen Mnfg. Co., Middletown,

onn.

Textile–Merrimac Mnfg. Co. (printed goods),

Lowell, Mass.

Underwear—Oneita Knitting Mills, Utica, N. Y.

Woolens—Hartford Carpet Co., Thompsonville,

Conn.; J. Capps & Son, Jacksonville, Ill

PRINTING AND PUBLICATIONS.

Bookbinders—Geo. M. Hill Co., Chicago, Ill.

Newspapers—Philadelphia Democrat, Philadel.

phia, Pa.; Hudson, Kimberly & Co., printers,

of Kansas City, Mo.; W. B. Conkey Co., pub

lishers, Hammond, Ind.; Gazette, Terra Haute,

Ind.; Times, Los Angeles, Cal.

POTTERY. GLASS AND STONE.

Pottery and Brick—J. S. Owens Pottery Co., of

Zanesville, Ohio; Northwestern Terra Cotta

Co., of Chicago, Ill.: Terre Haute Brick and

Pipe Co., of Terre Haute, Ind.; Evans & How

ard Sewer Pipe and Fire Brick Co., St. Louis,

Mo.; C. W. Stine Pottery Co., White Cottage,

Ohio; Harbison-Walker Refractory Co., Pitts

burg, Pa.

MACHINERY AND BUILDING.

Carriage and Wagon Builders—S. R. Bailey &

Co., Amesbury, Mass.; Hassett & Hodge,

Amesbury, Mass.; Carr, Presscott & Co.,

Amesbury, Mass.

General Hardware—Landers, Frary & Clark,

Aetna Company, New Britain, Conn.; Davis

Sewing Machine Co., Dayton, Ohio; Comput

ing Scale Company, Dayton, Ohio; Iver

Johnson Arms Company. Fitchburg, Mass.;

Kelsey Furnace Company, Syracuse, N. Y.;

Brown & Sharpe Tool Company, Providence,

R. I.; John Russell Cutlery Company, Turner's

Falls, Mass.; Atlas Tack Company, Fairhaven.

Mass.; Hohmann & Maurer Manufacturing

Company, Rochester, N. Y.; Henry Disston &

Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; American Hardware

Co., New Sritain. Conn.

Iron and Steel—Illinois Iron and Bolt Company,

of Carpentersville, Ill.: Carborundum Com

pany, Niagara Falls, N. Y.; Casey & Hedges,

Chattanooga, Tenn.; Gurney Foundry Com

pany. Toronto, Ont.: Sattley Manufacturing

Company, Springfield, Ohio; Page Needle Com

pany, Franklin, N. H.; American Circular

Loom Company, New Orange, N. J.; Payne

Engine Company, Elmira. N. Y.; Lincoln Iron

Works, Rutland, Vt.; F. R. Patch Manufac

turing Company, Rutland, Vt.; Art Metal Con

struction Company, Jamestown, N. Y.; e

City Iron Works. Erie, Pa.; David Maydole

Hammer Co., Norwich, N. Y.; Singer Sewing

Machine Co., Elizabeth, N. J.

*ś Architectural—Geo. L. Meskir, Evansville,

Inc.

Stoves—Germer Stove Company. Erie, Pa.; “Ra

#. Hºm" Stove, Ranges and Hot Air Blast,

r1e, Pa.

STREET RAILWAYS.

Terre Haute—Street Railway Company.

WOOD AND FURNITURE.

Bags—G Bag Company, New Orleans, La.;

branch mis Bros., St. Louis. Mo.

Brooms and Dusters—The Lee Broom and Dust

er Company, of Davenport, Iowa; M. Goeller's

Sons, Circleville, Ohio.

Carriages—Crane, Sreed & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

Lumber Company (otherwise known as the

Cooperage—Cincinnati Cooperage Company, of

Cincinnati, Ohio; Northwestern Cooperage and

Buckeye Stave Company), of Ohio, Michigan

and Wisconsin; Elgin Butter Tub Company,

Elgin, Ill.; Williams Cooperage Company and

Palmer Manufacturing Company, of Poplar

Bluff, Mo.; Ballard & Ballard Milling Com

pany, Louisville, Ky.

China–Wick ChinaSºß Rittanning, Pa.

Furniture–American Billiard Table Company,

Cincinnati, Ohio; Brumby Chair Company,

Marietta, Ga.; O. Wisner Piano Company,

Brooklyn, N. Y.: Krell Piano Company, Cin

cinnati, Ohio; N. Drucker & Co., Cincinnati,

Ohio. trunks; St. Johns Table Company, St.

Johns, Mich.; Grand Rapids. Furniture. Manu

facturing Association, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Gold Leaf-W. H. Kemp Company, New York,

N. Y.; Andrew Reeves, Chicago, Ill.; George

Reeves. Cape May, N. J.; Hastings Company,

pºladelphia. Pa.; Henry Ayers, Philadelphia,

a.

Lumber–Trinity County, Lumber Company,

Groveton, Texas; Reinle (3ros. & Solomon,

Baltimore, Md.; Huttig Sash and Door Com

pany. St. Louis, Mo.; Himmelberger Harrison

Lumber Company, Morehouse, Mo.; Union

Lumber Company, Fort Bragg, Cal.

Leather—Kullman, Salz & Co., Benicia, Cal.; A.

B. Patrick & Co.. San Francisco, Cal.; Colum

§: Buggy and Harness Company, Columbus,

Ohio.

Rubber—Kokomo Rubber Company, Kokomo,

Ind.; B. F. Goodrich Rubber Company, Akron,

Ohio; Diamond Rubber Company, Akron. Orio.

Pens–L. E. Waterman & Co., New York City.

Paper Boxes—E. N. Rowell & Co., Batavia, N.

Y.; J. N. Roberts & Co., Metropolis, Ill.

ryeº-Reminston-Marun Paper Co, Norfolk,

Typewriters—Underwood Typewriter Company.

Hartford, Conn.

Watches—Keystone Watch Case Company, of

Philadelphia, Pa.; Crescent Courvoiseer Wil

cox Company; Jos. Fahy, ſºrooklyn Watch

Case Company. Sag Harbor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertising Novelties—Novelty Advertising

Company, Coshocton, Ohio.

Fºllºys—atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Rail

road.

Telegraphy—Western Union Telegraph Com

pany.

D. M. Parry, Indianapolis, Ind.

—American Federationist.
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History of organization AMong

THE STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES

OF AMERICA.

By W. D. Mahon.

CHAPTER IV.

President Gompers was then given a vote

of thanks and three rousing cheers for the

good work that he had done, and the con

vention settled down to business.

The first committee to be appointed was

a committee on rules and order. On this

committee the chairman appointed F. H.

Terry, of Tacoma, J. W. Newhouse and M.

Dugan, of Indianapolis, T. Holmes, of De

troit, and B. B. Casson, of Cleveland.

The next committee to be appointed was

the committee on constitution and by-laws,

and the chairman appointed the following

committee: Wm. J. Law, of Detroit; M.

McDonough, of Chicago; Hodge, of Mem

phis; Burle, of Cleveland; Dwyer, of St.

Louis; McLaughlin, of Canton, with the first

named as chairman. The committee stated

that before it took up its work it desired a

discussion to get the sentiments of the dele

gates as to the best plan of forming an In

ternational organization, and in accordance

with their request it was decided that the

afternoon should be devoted to such a dis

cussion. So, on the re-assembling at 2

o'clock in the afternoon, this question was

taken up and debated the larger part of the

session. It was here that the Knights of

Labor and independents got in their work

in opposition to the American Federation

of Labor. In discussing the matter as to

whether they should affiliate with the Amer

lcan Federation of Labor, O'Connell, of New

York, who claimed to represent the Nation

al Brotherhood of Surface Railway Em

ployes, stated that his organization of 32,000

was mostly affiliated with the Knights of

Labor, and that they would not consent to

joining with the American Federation of

Labor, but if this convention would decide

to cut loose from all affiliations with the A.

F. of L. or the K. of L., that they would

join with us and form a strong Brotherhood

of Street Railway Employes. The argu

ment claiming to represent 32,000 had great

weight with the delegates in this conven

tion, and added to this was the arguments

of the Knights of Labor of Chicago, who

claimed to represent some 3,000 or more em

ployes in that city, and that if we would

go independent they would affilliate and go

with us. So these arguments had the effect

of carrying the convention, and it was de

cided to form an organization independent

of the American Federation of Labor or the

Knights of Labor. It was a serious mistake,

and one that almost wrecked the interna

tional organization of the street railway

men, but the A. F. of L. delegates, who were

in the majority and represented the bona

fide union men, did not understand the trick.

ery of the opposition and were innocently

led into the trap.

Following this decision the convention ad

journed, and on Wednesday morning, the

third day of the convention, they took up the

discussion of the constitution. Many names

were suggested, but it was finally decided

that the organization should be known as

the Amalgamated Association of Street Rail

way Employes of America. The Officers

outlined by the first convention were one

president, five vice-presidents, secretary

treasurer and three trustees. The president

and vice-presidents and secretary-treasurer

were to constitute the executive council of

the association, and the vice-presidents were

to be organizers.

The trustees were required by the consti

tution to meet one week prior to the con

vention and audit the books and bills of

the association, and be prepared to report

to the convention.

It was decided by this convention that

the per capita should be five cents per mem

ber per month, and there was also provided

a defense fund, at ten cents per member per

month, which should be deposited in the

local banks by the local divisions, subject

to the call of the National Executive Coun

cil.

It was also decided by this convention

that an official journal should be published

and be the property of the association.

The next important matter to come be

fore the convention was the question of

the Salaries of the various officers. It was

finally decided that the president and sec

retary-treasurer should receive each $900 a

year and their expenses.

Following this the headquarters of the

association was balloted for, and the cities

of Tacoma, Indianapolis, Detroit, Chicago

and New Orleans were placed in nomina

tion. Indianapolis received 32 votes on the

first ballot, and was declared the place for

headquarters.

Following this the election of officers was

taken up, and the following delegates were

placed in nomination for president: J. W.

Newhouse, of Indianapolis; J. E. Husted, of

Toledo; R. K. Sloan, of Chicago; Mortimer

O'Connell, of New York; J. N. Callahan, of

New Orleans, and Wm. J. Law, of Detroit.

Sloan, O'Connell and Callahan withdrew,

leaving Newhouse, Husted and Law as can

didates. A ballot resulted in 3 for New

house, 26 for Husted and 16 for Law. Hus

ted was declared elected.

For the office of secretary, J. C. Manuel,

of Detroit, J. P. Riggs, of Indianapolis, E.

R. Cornelius, of Columbus, R. K. Sloan, of

Chicago, and F. H. Terry, of Tacoma, were

nominated. Manuel, Sloan and Terry de

clined. This left the election between Riggs

and Cornelius. Upon a ballot being taken,

Riggs received 30 and Cornelius 15 votes.

Riggs was declared elected.

Terry, of Tacoma, was elected first vice.

president; Hall, of New Orleans, was elected

second vice-president; DeWitt, of Youngs

town, third vice-president; Carroll, of

Wheeling, fourth vice-president, and Burgh

durf, of Topeka, fifth vice-president.

The board of trustees elected Was: Wm.

J. Law, of Detroit; Burle, of Cleveland, and

Hawkins, of Stony Island.

Following the election of officers, adjourn

ment was taken for dinner.
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The convention opened in the afternoon

of the fourth day after this election with a

great deal of ill feeling. There was much

soreness on the part of those who had been

defeated in the contest, which was shown

on several occasions during the afternoon

session. It was the intention to make this

the closing session of the convention, and in

accordance several delegates left for their

homes, but towards evening the feeling in

opposition to the elected officers had devel

oped to such an extent that a night session

was decided upon and ordered. The night

session convened at 8 o'clock in the evening.

Chairman Callahan was reported sick, and

he and his colleague, Hall, did not attend,

but a roll call showed 46 delegates yet in

attendance. After the roll had been called

a motion was made by Giesenschlag, of Mil

waukee, to reconsider the vote by which

the constitution as a whole was adopted.

After a heated discussion, this motion was

carried by a small majority. The next mo

tion to follow this was to strike out the

word Indianapolis as headquarters, and in

sert Detroit. The argument in favor of this

proposition was made by Law and others

to the effect that the association Was young

and as yet had no funds to meet and defray

their expenses, and that by moving the

headquarters to Detroit the division there

would furnish the organization with a head

quarters, and Law would volunteer his ser

vices as president, free gratis, until such

time as the association would become able

to pay a salary. He also agreed to turn

over the monthly journal that was then be

ing published by the local organization in

Detroit as official journal of the internation

al organization. This argument had its ef

fect, and the recommendation carried. In

accordance with this decision, President

elect Husted resigned, as did Riggs, and in

Brother Husted's place Wm. J. Law was

elected president, and J. C. Manuel, of De

troit, was elected secretary instead of

Brother Riggs. This also brought about a

change in the board of trustees, as Law had

been selected as chairman. He resigned this

position, as did the other members, and

Brother Ingraham, of Indianapolis, was se

lected as chairman, and the appointment

of the other trustees was left in the hands

of the executive council, and at 12 o'clock

midnight, Thursday, September 15, 1892, the

first convention of the Amalgamated Asso

ciation adjourned sine die.

I will now review the make-up and work

of the first convention. Naturally the call

for this convention brought together a set of

delegates who were entire strangers to one

another and not only were they strangers

to one another, but in most cases they had

no conception of the trade union movement

or what was necessary to be done in order

to outline and establish a constitution that

sº bring success to a movement of this

Ild.

A review of the constitution adopted by

this convention would be very amusing to

our membership at the present time, for I

doubt if there is today scarcely a line in the

present constitution that was outlined and

adopted at Indianapolis in '92. The first per

capita was set at 5 cents a month with a

defense fund of 5 cents per month. This

fund was to be deposited in the local banks

subject to a call from the International Presi

dent and Board of Trustees. This law was

carried out by some of the divisions during

the first year, but the most of the money

thus deposited was lost, either in the bank

crashes of '93 or by the divisions going out

of existence. I speak of this to show how

little we knew at that time what was re

quired in the way of finances in order to

establish an organization which would rem

edy the long hours and insignificant pay that

was then being received by the street rail.

way workers of the country, for at that time

the hours were from 12 to 16, and the

• maximum wage, with the exception of a

very few cities, was about 14 cents an hour.

While we knew well enough what our condi

tions were we had no conception of the

money it would take in order to establish

an organization that would be able to over

throw this condition and bring about shorter

hours and increased pay.

While the majority of the delegates had

no conception of what was needed, there

was plenty of ambition so far as the desire

for office was concerned. In fact, the first

convention was more like a political gather

ing of Democratic or Republican politicians.

About every other delegate you met had his

lightning-rod out seeking to attract and

secure some office, and many of them who

were elected to office were never heard of

again after the convention closed. However,

there were a few hard workers who realized

what was necessary to establish an organiza

tion, but being in the minority they were

only able to argue and present these condi

tions and live in hopes that as time went

along, the organization would be brought

around to a realization of what was neces

sary.

Among the early pioneers was E. S. In

gram, of Indianapolis, who was finally elect

ed Chairman of the Board of Trustees and

remained for several years a tireless work

er, although discharged and blacklisted for

his activity in connection with the Associa

tion. Among the delegates assembled at the

first convention and of whom we have

spoken in former chapters, was one Morti

mer O'Connell, of New York, and this shows

how little we knew of one another or what

we represented. O'Connell came into the

convention claiming to represent an Inter

national Brotherhood of Surface Men of the

East and that his organization had a mem

bership of 32,000. This naturally made the

delegates look upon him as an important fel

low and he played a very important part

in the convention. He did more to keep

us from affiliating with the American Feder

ation of Labor than any other delegate.

Whenever there was a chance for dissension,

O'Connell was found in it and when the

truth was found out O'Connell did not repre

sent anyone but himself. He had been active

in the street railway men's organization
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under the Knights of Labor of New York,

years before, but for some years had been

going about the country getting up fake

souvenirs, claiming to represent the surface

men, and while we did not know his object

in coming to this convention we believe it

was not for the best. Another thing that

came near disrupting the convention

was the changing of the constitution and

overthrowing the work, the last night of the

convention. After the election had taken

place Law and his followers were very sore

because of their defeat and they set about

to overthrow the election and secure the

presidency for Law. Their line of argument

was this: “Here you have formed an organ

ization and elected officers. You have no

money with which to pay their salaries and

meet the expenses of this Association. Now

if you will reconsider your election and elect

Law president, he is the business agent of

the Detroit organization and is paid a salary

by them for his work,+and if you will elect

him, that division will pay his salary.” They

promised also to pay the salary of the secre

tary, to furnish us with headquarters free

and donate to the Association a small

monthly journal which they were publish

ing, for the official organ. This line of argu

ment had its effect and finally when it was

found that a sufficient number of delegates

Thad been changed to bring this about a

Imeeting was called of the friends of Presl

dent-elect Housted and Secretary Riggs and

it was decided that everything would be

done to save the Association and they would

in a manfully manner offer their resigna

tions.

(To be continued.)

Rambler Bicycles, ºr *.*.*.*.world.

Phoenix, Ideal and Cyrus. Prices and terms reasonable.

Standard Sewing Machines, i.stillest,

most durable. Don't buy a machine until you see it.

- new uprights $175, warranted. We save you

Pianos, the agent's profits

G. E. VAN SYCKLE, 228 Woodward, next to Gas Office.

Hotels.

HDLS6 888 Franklin AV8,
Cor. Carroll St.The PIOspºtt

–Borough of Brooklyn

JOHN BAMBERGER, Prop. New York

Wanted

Agents in every town, to handle “Pagoda” Spring

Water aud “Pagoda". Spring water Cures and Prepara:

tions. Liberal commission. Address THE “PAGoDA”

SPRI G WATER Co., Mt Clemens, Mich.

Agents to handle the “Troxel” Hygienic Motor

man's Stool. Addrcss TH tº TRoxel MANUFActuring

Co., Elyria, Ohio, for terms.

HENRY & will L is

ART - Picture Framing

GOODS *ya a ###im

Prone MAin 2831

137 GRATIOT Ave. DETROIT, Mich.

WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE and

CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.

Having our own factories we manufacture most

of the goods sold in our large store, and thus save

the consumer the middleman's profit

We carry a complete line of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,

OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc.

A. POSSELIUS & CO., Ltd.

4|4-416-418 Gratiot AVenue, DETROIT, MICH.

399 SAVED
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

Mamie D&E LINE.

Two. Boats"

off&#UFFAL0.

º's

of& BUF

* * §ſ. Lºh----------.

& |E}*

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE

world's FAIR, ST.LOUIS

DAl LY SERVICE, MAY 26th

Improved Express Service (14 hours) Between

DETROIT AND BUFFALO

Leave DETROIT Daily - 4.QQ P. M.

Arrive BUFFALo ** - 7.30 A. M.

Connecting with Earliest Trains for all Pointsin NEW

York, PENNsylvania and New England states.

Leave Buffal-O Daily - 5.30 P. M.

Arrive Bºfºrº -- - 7.30 A. M.

connecting with Fast Express Trains for world's

Fair, St. Louis and The west, with D. & C. N. Co.

for maekinae island and Northern Mehigan Resorts.

Rate between Detroit and Buffalo $3.50 one way,

$6.50 round trip. Berths $1.00, $1.50; Staterooms

$2.50 each direction.

Send 2e Stamp world's Fair Illustrated Pamphlet.

Send 2e Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Rates.

w Rail-rickets HonorED on steamERs

First-class, Second-class, Tourist Special, Conventions

oworld's Fair, St. Louis) reading via Grand Trunk Ry,

or Michi Central Ry, between BUFFALO and

DETRolt will be accepted: 4. 4. Schants, G.S. &

Transportation on D.&B. Stims. 1 P. T. M., Detroit, Mich.
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The Bellamy Westlette
PATENTED APRIL 27, 1887

FOR STREET MAILWAY CONDUCTORS

MONEY CANNOT BE LOST OR STOLEN FROM THESE POCKETs

O.V.E. R. 4 O,OOO IN US E

Saves the price of a coat yearly. Conductor's uniform always presentable.

Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BELIAMY WESTLETTE MFG. CD., Cleveland, 0.

ABSOLUTELY SAFE

sº in Wuinn in
D_T toiT.

tº A Goods sold on Weekly

Payments

17-Jeweled DEUBER-HAMPDEN WATCHES are gear

anteed Time Pieces.

When in need of a Watch, Chain, Charm,

Diamond, Silverware, Clock, Scarf Pin, or

anything in the line of Jewelry, it weuld pay

you to call on us or get prices.

H. T. SCHNEIDER, City Agent.

The Motorman

and Conductor

BEST

ADWERTISING MEDIUM

TELEPHONE NO. 2064

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION

Th9 POSSºlills BIOS,

Fuſillſ Mſg.ſ.l.
Dertoit, Michigan.

—MANUFACTURERS OF

Miſs R[][]M EXTENSION Ilºits

our creat WIC. The TOR specialty.

Office and Warerooms:

Cormer Mt. Elliott and Harper Menues,

When in need of a Dining Table ask your dealer

to show you The VICTOR.

UN I O N E U T TO N

AND NOVELTY CO. (UNINcoRPORATED)

Manufacturers of

BUTTOWS, BADGES, BANNERS,

FLAGS, Erc.

sTreer rail-way Burrows

A sº-cal-ry.

servo For sAMPLEs, arc.

ADorees

122 LA salle st., chroaco
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ON account of many-applications

to the office for back numbers

containing parts of several stories

which have appeared exclusively in

the columns of THE MotoRMAN:AND

Conductor, three of these interest

ing tales have been revised for publi

cation in book form, and are now in

the hands of the printer. The title

of the work is “Vis Unita Fortier,”

and embodies about 200 pages of read

ing matter,with striking illustrations.

The volume is a veritable text-book

on trades unioism to the uninitiated.

Although abounding in romance, the

work is infused with indisputable ar

gumenti support of the organization

of the various branches of industry

This interesting book will be sold

for the low price of 25c.

Agents are wanted in every com

munity. Liberal commission.

Preference given to mem

bers of the A. A. of S.

and E. R. E. of A.

For information address

––EDITOR OFTHE–—

Motörman and COmductor

45 Hodges Bldg., DETROIT, MICH.

Price LIST OF A330CIATION GUP

PLIES.

Official seal ......................... .38.50

Propositions for membership blanks,

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .50

Withdrawal cards, each............... .05

Traveling cards, each................ .05

Division financial book, 100 pages..... 1.50

Division financial book, 200 pages..... 2.50

Division financial book, 400 pages,..... 4.25

Triplicate report books, each.......... 2.00

Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more,

per 100 ...... - - - - - - ------ . . . . . . . . . . $.50

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100,

each . . . . . -------- - - - - - - - - - -

Pinancial secretary's order book on

treasurer, each ......... . . . . . . . . . . . .25

Treasurer's receipt book.............. 25

Association Badges, rolled gold, each... .50

. . . . . . .

- i.", -- " -
r- ---

Association Badges, solid gold, each... 1.00

Cuts of official seal for use on printed

matter, each

Gilt seals, per 100..................... .50

All orders must be accompanied with ex

Press, postoffice money orders, or draft. No

personal, local checks, or postage, accepted.

Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded.

---------

WHEN IN CHICAGO

... STOP AT THE . . .

New Northern

Baths

Hotel and Baths Combined. For Gentle

men Exclusively.

(Occupying entire building of3 stories.)

Traveling men are assured every comfort

and attention. The most complete and

attractive establishment of its kind in the

United States. Unrivaled accommoda

tions at only

$1.00
A Bed One Night at this price—which

is less than the charge at first-class hotels

-and a Turkish Bath thrown in.

Baths-Turkish, Russian, Shower,

Needle and Plunge-the most sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere.

Restaurant-On the European plan. A

good chef and moderate rates.

Reading Room—Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Manicuring.

OPEN ALL. NIGHT.

º/*Send for Illustrated Booklet.

NEW

NORTHERN

14 Quincy St. CHICAGO.
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The Union Brewing Co.
DETROIT, MICH.

High Grade Genuine

Bottled Beers . * Malt Extract

T E L E PHO N E G R ATIOT 47 F OR TRIAL CASE

f; UNIFORMS

PRINTING
and Conductors

We're Detroit headquarters

—carry just what you want

By-Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta

tionery for Local Divisions done prompt

ly and at very reasonable prices.

º \ and give you best values—

LOCAL SECRETARIES

we keep in stock all regular

stout and slim sizes and

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders. We are printers of THE

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

Hºw you're sure of a good fit.

%) Our SPICIAL |3,50
ſy OVERCOAT at IU,

For Motormen

end Conductors

is a wonder for the money.

Strictly union made and

right in every way.

Everything in Men's and

Boys' Clothing, Hats and

Furnishings at “out-of-the

I(high-rent-district” prices.

CLAYTON
clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,

53-55-57 MichiCAN AVE.

DETROIT.

WOLVERINE PRINTING CO.,

29-31 LARNED ST. we St.

DETROIT, MICH.

-TV--E- Lºured to Sis

tº Varicoceſe:::::::::::::
Mo Guffing or Pain.

Hyd/reoceſe Guaranteed Cure or

Money Refunded.

VARIGOGELEUndermy treatment this insidious disease rapidly

disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. The

stagnantblood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishesand

swelling subsides. Every indication of Waricocelevanishes and in its stead

comes the pleasure of perfect health.

2 I cure to stay cured, Contagious,Blood Poison, Kidney and
Ž Bladder.Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My

^ methods of treatment and cure are original with meand cannot be obtained

elsewhere. Imake no experiments. All cases I take I cure.

what you want. I give a Legal

Gertain gº. gure§: f cure you or º:
Tillo your money. ha ave done for others I can do for you. i

nº:Hºsº. charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and nomº

ele. Esta 1880," thanº wilſbe willing to pay for benefits conferred. ICAN

(Corratanrºn.) cureYou at#ºn. dition fully and l

me your con on y and you willreceivein

GorrespondenceGonfidentialplainenvelope ascientific and honest opinion of your

case, FREEof Charge. My hometreatmentis successful. My books and lecturesmailed FREE upon application

H. J. TILLOTSON, M.D., 251 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.
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HAVE YOU ever worn A

Hirsch Uniforn

IF NOT P WHY NOT P

We make them especially to your order in any

style desired, and guarantee a fit. We carry no

ready-made goods.

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

We are exclusive manufacturers of Uniforms—Union Made.

James B. Firsch & Q0.
212 to 216 Market St.,

registeneo º of Xyº CHICAGO, - - ILLS.

- issued ex Autriority of
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Do You Know That If You Don't Ask For a

B L O C H

UNIFORM OF QUALITY

That your dealer won’t show you one? They

cost HIM more. You will pay no more than

you would for inferior qualities . . . . .

UN o N M A D E.

All our garments bear the label.

Insist upon seeing the B L O C H

HANGER on your Uniform . . . .

M A N U F A C T U R e D b. Y

THE BLOCH COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
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What for? To Supply

Furnishing Goods

Stoves
G. gr. 1 and a nºd L a tº re 1

Complete Line of Base Burners

. CALL LA WT). SEE THEM ..

Sporting Goods

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

Everything Complete

1222 Gratiot Avenue

Aſ e a r ºf r. E. 1 1 for A we .

ºf a n a ºf a c : a re ris of

Ce 11zz 1 ofd

13&ºttons, Mºrrors,

13adges,

“falºerord.” Signs,

Ernºſermº, Eric.

Factory and MAIN or Fºrce

COr. Front and Andrews Streets

BRANch Oprices

IN ALL LARGE Cºrres

|

|
|

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

EMt. Clemens, JMich., the Mineral City made Famous by the

* Original Spring * Bath House

No other bath house in America’s “Carlsbad” has access to the original waters.

No other well has been developed to duplicate the curative qualities of the

“Original.” Connected with the bath house, and from which it is entered, is the

Avery and Annex, the most convenient, up-to-date and comfort supplying hostel

ry in Mt. Clemens, operated upon a basis of moderate rates for first-class service.

Tell the Conduc for to “put you down '' at the “A VERY”

Hote. Avery

| “Original Spring” Bath House
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Capital,

Surplus etc.,

Deposits, -

$1,000,ooo.oo

850,000,oo

14,000,ooo,oo

|

(

GEO. H. RUSSEL,

President.

R. S. MASON,

Cashier.
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| Uniform clothing
We also carry the Largest

Stock of

Suitings, Trouserings

and Overcoatings

IN CANADA.

Write us for Samples and Self Measure

ment guide.

FRANK

BRODERICK

& CO.

mºtº 115 KING STREET WEST TORONTO
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- CELEBRATED LEHIGH valley coAL.

P. Burns & Co.
YARDS Wholesale and Retail

•;

3

i

† COAL:

3

OFFICES

42.6% YONGE STREET"

elephone Main 3298

572 QUEEN STREET WEST

Telephone Maín 139

304 OUEEN STREET EAST.

elephone Maín-134

429 SPADINA AVENUE

Telephone Maín 21 10

... ... 1312 QUEEN STREET WEST

Telephone Park 71 1

274 COLLEGE STREET"

Telephone North 1479

UEEN STREET WEST .

elephone Maín 1409 .

Head office, 44 King St. East.

p iſºl

A N D.

PRINCESS STREET DOCK

Telephone Maín 190.

º º Telephone Main 131 and 132 TORONTO, ONT.

tºC

g HEN you need a Uni

form or a Nobby Suit,

give us a trial order. No

one in the business can give

you better value than we

can. We import direct from

Great Britain. First-class

Cutter. … Union. Shop. 24.5°

: º: Ready-towe ar •.

#Clothing

Union Men can get the

... La be 1 on the i r

CLOTHING, HATS

and SHOES by buying

from

G O U G H

B. R O T H E R S

i
18artlet, *

McTXonald

& Gotov,

186 Yonge St. and 6 and 8 Oueen

St. west, TORONTO, ONTARIO

9-11 Sandwich Street, East,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO,
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We furnish a line of goods designed

to aid treatment while here,

and to keep up the ben

efit gained while

at home.

“LITTLE *PODY SPLITS "

Carbonated Water.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

Ginger Ale and Soft Drinks,

More of a luxury.

Quarts, Pints or Splits.

PLAIN WATER

Uncharged, half gallons, Cheapest form of In

surance against ſevers and Kidney and Bladder

troubles.

THE GOODS

THE INGRIDIENTS

Doing the Business.
A Pure and Wholesonne.

THE PRICES What They Should Be.

Let us hear from you. We believe -

we can please you. Address or when

in the city visit the factory.

THE PAGODA WATER CO.,

Mt. Clemens, Mich.

THE MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

*PAGoDA
SPR_ING

WATER

“You Know It”
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INT. PRES. W. D. MAHON,

One of the Delegates representing the Association at the A. F. of L. Convention now in session at San

Francisco, California.

A VIEW OF THE LABOR QUESTION.

By Ralph M. Easley, Chairman Executive Coun

cil of the National Civic Federation.

A series of articles upon the labor question by

Mr. John Keith, recently published in Harper's

Weekly, has been of special interest because

they are typical of a mental attitude toward

this subject that has become unfortunately fre

quent among magazine and newspaper writers.

The prevalence of this mental attitude is not

hard to explain. Up to the time of the anthra

cite-coal strike the public had paid little more

than passing notice to the labor question. The
direful possibilities when zero weather loomed

up before the nation with empty coal-bins at

that time set everybody thinking, talking, or

writing on the great labor problem. About the

same time some of the most conspicuously of—

fensive incidents in the labor movement cropped

out, such as Sam Parksism in New York; pick

eted funerals in Chicago; expelling union men

for belonging to the State militia in Schenec–

tady, etc., etc. These occurrences naturally

gave the new students of unionism a very un

favorable impression, as their trenchant pens

have since given innumerable evidences. Mr.

Keith, in his very interesting articles, whether

one of the old students or of the new, evidently

was not searching for trade union virtues; and

if there were any excesses he overlooked I do

not recall them. If the view were restricted to

the array of hostile witnesses he summons, the

reader would be quite ready to believe his con

clusion: -

"It may be set down as a general truth that

the labor union acts in no way as a spur, but
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in a thousand Yº, as an obstacle to the de

velopment of the eountry along the most scien

tific lines of economic advancement.”

But suppose this "method. of criticising labor

unions were applied to other, social institutions,

what would be the ‘conclusion? Only the other

day there was a hurry call for the police "re

serves to a restaurant to prevent students of .

Columbia University from pounding one another

into bloody insensibility during a class fight.

The week, before the daughter of a president of

a college in Illinois was dragged out of bed by

a gang of hazing students. Only a short time

before that, in another institution of learning,

a young man was taken out at night, hammered

until several bones were broken, and thrown

into a pond. Is it fair. to Single out. Such in

stances and to say that, therefore, highèf edu

cation “acts as an obstacle to the development.

of the country?” . . . . . . .

Again, many writers lay undue stress upon

the fact that in isolated cases labor unions have

broken “solemn” agreements , with employers.

Every trade agreement has in truth all the

solemnity of a contract. It is no defence of

the gravity of such a condition to point out that

“gentlemen's agreements,” which railroad of

ficials openly state are “solemnly” made be

tween themselves, , are often broken just as

quickly as some of the officials can reach the

telephone or that when goods are sold for fu

ture delivery and the price falls a large num

ber of buyers—about seventy-five per cent, as

Stated recently by a prominent wholesale mer

chant—break their “solemn” contracts through

Some pretext or other. The point is that while

the breaking of , contracts by labor unions is a

most Serious matter, its occurrence is much less

common than the public is led to believe. Where

one labor uninon breaks a contract there are

five hundred broken contracts with which or

ganized labor has nothing to do.

. Much stress is also placed upon the assump

tion, that organized labor is opposed to the

militia. This assumption is based upon the ex

pulsion from a local union, controlled by radi

cals, of a member of the New York militia; a

Similar isolated act of folly in Michigan; and

the unsupported testimony of a local witness in

Boston. If true, this would be a serious charge.

• A special point is made of the New York stat

ute forbidding discrimination against members .

of the National Guard, causing the inference

that it was passed to meet an unpatriotic phase

Qf unionism. The fact, is not stated, however,

that this law was equally directed at employers

Who had discharged or docked their employees

for joining the militia and absenting themselves

from business to attend to their sworn duties
to the State. t;

Further investigation would show that Imany

labor organizations have repudiated aii spirit

of antagonism to military service. fort in.

Stance, the International Typographical Union

Voted down an antimilitia. resolution by an

overwhelming majority. -

The rousing demonstration of patriotic en

thusiasm that followed the speech of the chair

Jºhan of the executive committee, a printer from

Georgia, in closing the argument against the

resolution, would have excited, I am sure, the

mºval of the most severe critic of organized

Still higher authority was the reply made by

Samuel, Gompers, president of the American

iºn Ofºº a member who asked

II a lln1On Iſlan COuld be a consistenthe State Militia: t member of

“Yes, . a member of the State militia can be

- seated in a trade council. In fact, the matter is

So obvious that it ought not to be open for dis

CuSSiOn at all.

“A man who is a wage-earner and honorably

Working at his trade or calling to support him.

Self and those dependent upon him has not only

the right to become a citizen soldier, but that

right must be unquestioned.

“The militia—i. e., the citizen soldiery of the

several. States , in , our country—supplies what

Otherwise might take its place—a large standin

army. -

“The difference between the citizen soldiery

of the United States and the large standing

armies of many European countries is the dif

ference between a republic and a monarchy—it

is the difference between the conceptions of

liberty and tyranny.”

The critics of labor unions rarely omit the

and Overseers,

Northerri Securities Company

regulation statement that organized labor in

cludes only a small minority of the Wage-earn

ers of the country. The estimate generally

quoted to give force to the claim that it is

“monstrous tyranny for the small minority to

dictate to the great majority of workers...the

wages, hours, and conditions of their toil” is

that labor ... organizations contain . Only from

eight to twelve per cent' of , all Wage earners.

But, if a union containing ninety-five per cent

of the skilled workers in its craft demands bet

ter conditions it is no answer to say that the

farm-hands or the washerwomen are not or

ganized. .

The comparison most frequently made credits

organized labor, with a membership of about

2,400,000, which is only eight per cent of the

A more than 29,000,000 persons engaged in grainful

occupations in the United States in 1900. , But

an analysis of the gainful occupations. Sh9Wº:

the failäcy of the comparison. These 29,000,000
include: in agriculture, 10,000,000; domestic and

personal service, 6,000,000; the professions, 1,200,
Ö00. Practically all of these are unorganizable

and should be excluded from the comparison:

included also in the 29,000,000 are the , 4,700,099

engaged in trade and transportation. But among
these are bankers, brokers, merchants, officials

of banks and corporations, bookkeepers, Conºr

mercial travelers, agents, accountants, foremen
hucksters and iºnºs

table keepers, undertakers, and miscellaneoul
fºr. £. are also ... unorganizable, and

should be excluded from the cQmparison.

It is repeatedly asserted that there is no Coºr
munity of purpose between the union and the

non-union man. The fact is that shorter hours,

higher wages, and improved conditions are just

as much desired by the non-union workers as by

theº Gºrutal combats de

t impugn this broad truth.

nº#. 6,000 union strikers went out at Fall

River a few weeks ago they took with them

24,000 non-unionists, and the two are standing

shoulder to shoulder, the families of the, non
union workers being supported from. the treas

ury of the union to the best of its ability. When

join Mitchell called out his 8,000 members...at

the time of the anthracite coal strike in 1900,
the 140,000 non-union miners went With them.

when the railway brotherhoods contemplate a
strike they submit the matter to a Vote of all

the employees, non-union as well as union, the

vote of every man counting equally.

Such experiences are common, and yet, many

writers would have us believe that unionists

and non-unionists are , natural anta;9nists.

Organized labor is charged with “defiance of

the mandates of the courts,” because Samuel
Gompers, in connection With an injunction is

sued by judge Friedman of New York, against
interference with non-union cigarmakers,” Was

quoted as saying, “I am here especially to Vio

late the injunction.”

what is there in this charge? It, may be

said that Mr. Gompers was misquoted. But

waiving that point entirely, Mr., Gompers, would

have been clearly within his rights if he had

uttered the words imputed to him. ...As a matter

of record, the injunction in question was not

“against interference with non-union cigarmak

ers,” but forbade locked out cigarmakers to

contribute to their union treasury or to pay

money out of their union , treasury...to assist

cigarmakers who were in distress. The injunc

tion was overruled as soon as it was . brought

before a higher court, thus sustaining Mr.

Gompers. &

Whether or not the injunction was sound, it

is plain that in disputing its soundness, Mr.

Gompers was exercising only a right that is

brought daily into use in the courts. Was it a

“defiance of the law” for President Baer of the

Reading Railroad to refuse to obey a judicial

order to testify before the Interstate Commerce

Commission, until the Supreme Court had de

cided, that he must? Did the promoters of the

“defy” the Jaw

when the government of the United States was.

obliged to appeal to the Supreme Court to es

tablish the constitutionality and pertinence of

the antitrust law? Unquestionably they, as well .

as President ... Baer, were within their legal

rights. Any citizen may test the constitutional

ity of a law, whether in the form of a judicial

mandate or of a statute, by appeal even to the

highest... court in the land. To assume other

wise would be to assume the infallibility of a
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single court or of a legislative body. To as

surne otherwise would be to blot out in an in

stant alſº the system of appeals for which judic

ial machinery is devised.

In considering here the familiar charges

against the unions of broken contracts; tyranny

of a minority, antagonism to the militia, and

defiance of courts, it is not intended to mini

mize by omission the array of crimes growing

out of violence during strikes, ranging from

petty assault to women-beating and murder, or

the cases of corruption that have been exposed.

But these deplorable offences are as opposed to

the true philosophy of unionism as were the

auto da fe and the sale of indulgence to the

spirit of Christianity.

Granting all the charges brought against

labor unions to be true, and multiplying them

a hundredfold, what is the result? They would

prove that some labor unions and some labor

leaders have committed grave offences against

society and against themselves. That proposi

tion is admitted.

But it remains none the less true that the

trades unions of this country, no matter what

per cent of all the wage earners they include,

or what incidental crimes they have committed,

have a fundamental purpose which all will ad

mit to be for the benefit of society as a whole.

They are striving to improve the condition of

the working masses, Organized labor has been

struggling for this end, not only alone and

unaided, but against the general opposition of

employers, individual and organized, and

against the misrepresentations of prejudiced

critics, when, in fact, it deserved the friendly

co-operation of them all. Labor has constantly

had to evolve its own leadership. It has made

all the mistakes of unskilled generalship and
undisciplined following. It makes them still.

But the time has come when those who have

some understanding of the hardships and mis

directions that hamper the advance of labor

are extending the sympathetic aid of their su

perior intelligence.

There are associations of employers who

would beat down the advance of labor with a

bludgeon. There are other associated employ

ers who would come to terms of mutual under

standing. This second method. I am glad to

say, receives more and more the approval of

leaders of public opinion and of humane and

intelligent employers. In the multiplication of

concrete examples of relations between em

RICHARD CORNELUS

with President Mahon, Delegates to A. F. of L. Convention.

G. E. B. Member,

ployer and employed that are harmonious be

cause they are just, can be discerned a bright

ening outlook in the entire industrial situation.

In this view national prosperity will be co

incident with the uplifting of organized labor,

so that its admitted errors may become fewer

and its sincere co-operation with capital in in

creasing productivity more frequent. Some

hopeful phases of the mutual progress of organ:

ized capital and labor in this direction I shall

illustrate in a subsequent article.—Harper's

Weekly.

AMBITION.

Ambition is a glorious word,

Full of all life and hope;

The ambitious think not, feel not

With what evils they must cope,

But build their ladders, round on round,

And bind them safe, secure,

Upon a fervent faith in Heaven

And a name that will endure.

Why should we smother all our thoughts,

Place heel on all our aims?

God gave us power to rise above

The sordidness of gain.

A noble woman elevates.

'Tis a part of God's great plan

That she should use her influence

For the betterment of man.

Then cavil not because you find

Her in the marts of trade;

There still is work for every man,

Work of a better grade.

So let ambition lure us on,

Unchained by sex or time;

The larger heart and broader mind

Will win in every clime.

—Alice E. Tate.



A TEMPERANCE SERMON. -

* By Hauk.

After a long silence I again take this Op

portunity of renewing my acquaintance with

the Amalgamated family. What few remarks

I have to make today is upon that Old Sub

ject, “Temperance.”

Now, at the outset, I would inform you

that I have no patent plan or ready-made

scheme for wiping out of existence the liquor

traffic. My appeal is to the individual man

to let liquor alone and, thus protect himself

from the blighting and demoralizing influ

ences of the same, and I know Of no better

plan to destroy the liquor traffic than for

each individual person to let it absolutely

alone. You may call it a boycott, if you

Wish. \

I know that when one attempts to discuss

the temperance Subject he has all kinds of

arguments to meet. First, there is the Chris

tian at a long distance. He tells you that

the Aposthe Paul advised that one should

take wine for their stomach’s sake. Now, I

personally know a great many people whose

stomachs would be better off if they would

take a bromo-Seltzer and let booze abso

lutely alone. I don’t know how much Paul

knew about the modern effects of liquor on

the human System, but I am Sure that if he

had given it a little personal investigation

before retiring some evening, and treated

his stomach to a few Wilson high-balls, in

the morning he would have changed his

advice and recommended Red Raven Splits

instead. ~ \

Then, there is their second argument,

They point Out the fact that after Noah had

landed his antedeluvian warship on Mt.

Ararat, he commenced to manufacture wine.

Oh, yes, we might go back Still further in

'sacred history and point out the fact that

Cain murdered his brother. Yet, that hasn’t

justified murder or given us a license to

slaughter Our fellow men. Then, the next

argument that our long-distant Christian

friends come along with is that Christ made

wine, but we would remind them that the

hand brewing business has gone out of date

entirely, and that liquor is now made by a

trust. An abstract from the statistics of the

|United States Govornment in 1895 informs

us, that in that year fifteen billions of gallons

of liquor was consumed. Now, that means

that the liquor consumed in that year would

fill a canal twenty feet, wide and ten feet

deep, 1,938 miles long, reaching from New

York to Denver. Since that time the con

sumption has increased, and the Canal is a

little wider, a little deeper and a little longer.

Over this stream floats the black Craft of

piracy that is plundering the homes of our

land, robbing the children of their happiness,

first their food and clothing, then their edu

cation, thus depriving them of the opportuni

ties to aspire to a higher and nobler life.

Oh, yes, I know Bishop Potter is quoted as

saying that “the saloon is the poor man’s

club.” I agree with this worthy Divine, that

it is. It is the club with which he is de

stroying his home, shaying his wife, murder.

ing his children and helping to destroy the

t
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happiness of the world. Instead ôf subway

taverns, I would prefer Suburban homes.

As I said at the outset, I have no scheme

for wiping out this curse, only to appeal to

, the individual to wipe it out by having noth

ing to do with liquor in any way. If each

individual will take this course-we shall soon

put an end to the liquor traffic and its blight

, ing Curses.

Yours as ever,

BILL HAUK.

—S-t

CAPITALIST

w

“LEST WE FORGET’’

TRickery.

Thousands of “wise” editorials have been

written on the “folly of striking on a falling

market.” Organized labor has been exhorted

and solemnly advised to accept wage reductions

and make other concessions for the sake of

peace: . When the beef packers were charged

with taking advantage of an oversupply of un

skilled labor to force wages below the level of

decent Subsistence, according to American stand

ards, they, and their special champions in the

press replied, in effect, that business had noth

ing to do with sentiment; that if workmen could

be had, for less, than a certain rate of pay it

Was Silly, and childish to expect employers to

maintain the prevailing rates, The demand of

the Workmen for higher wages under the cir

Čumstances was, forsooth, an attempt to violate

the “economic law of supply and demand.”

In Fall River, for example, the cotton mill

operatives, struck several months against a

Second reduction of 12% per cent. They were

not convinged, that the mill owners were losing

money or finding it impossible even to realize a.

Small profit. This the newspaper wiseacres told

them proved their incapacity for business-like

dealings and, co-operation with employers, their

irresponsibility and recklessness, and what not.

How, it was gravely asked, could such unreal

Sonable people be recognized by practical men 2

How could collective bargaining be adopted in

their case? *

Such arguments implied that all an employer

Or aSSOCiation of employers has to do in order

to prove the existence of a longer workday, or

decrease of pay, is to Say that they can not

afford to continue production on certain terms,

and any doubt or misgivings on the part of the

employes may at once be taken as conciusive

evidence of “unreason and incapacity.”

. Let us see Whether, the behavior of employers

is such as to inspire faith and confidence in their

fairness and good intentions. Let us see how

far the new employers associations practice

What they so glibly preach to Others; justicereaSOn, and moderation. y

There has been in existence for some years

employers' associations, secret bodies of man:

§facturers, merchants and traders. The pºlic
knows nothing of the real aims, purposes and

methods of these associations. It does not even

know who are their officers. They usually hº

*s, Secretaries some , formerly “professed”

friends of organized labor, who névér were

trusted, their inSincerity being quite apparent.

These Secretaries, finding it more profitable,

have thrown off their hypocritical māsī. gone

Over boots and breeches to the other Side, and

are, now, known to have been, and are, Canting,

pestilential enemies of organized labor. In and

Out of season they give out so-called Tintér

Views, rejoicing in what they allege to be a re

action against organized labor, the defection of

unionism: the loss of members, strength, and

prestige by certain unions and the failure of

some strikes.

These outgivings, as malicious as they are

Pecksniffian, have indirectly warned labor that

the , secret employers' associations propose to

fight systematically and insidiously. It is be

lieved, and, there is good ground for the belief,

that certain disputes were 'fonmented into strikes

where employers were disposed to make con

cessions and comé to agreements; that where

strikes were in progress the employers' assó

ciations interefered and prodded the individual

employers to continue the right to the bitter

end. Such statements when made in the prèss

are generally denied by the secretaries of the
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employers' associations, but the denials are perz

functory and, no one accepts them as sincere.

*Workmen who, when in position to dictate

terms, were with little difficulty persuaded to be

“reasonable and fair,” when the pendulum of

industry shall swing in the direction of their

advantage, they may remember the Shabby

tricks that have been played upon them , and

have in mind how unreasonable and unfair their

employers have been and how uastardly malic

ious have been the “employers' associations”

and their satellites; their secretaries, . Just im

agine employers contemplating an attack º
their workmen, withho; this information

giving as a simple, Ostensible reason for the

closing of their plants that they are in need of

repairs, and thereby inducing the workmen to

refrain from looking for employment and de

*:::: their already meager means, and after

a prolinged period opening up the plants with

offers of wage reductions. "What would the

Carping critics of organized labor have said

Should the unions attempt to practice so shabby

a trick, or employ such means of “strategy” to

obtain an advantage over employers? A hyster
ical shriek of condemnation of all organized

labor, would be sounded, echoed and re-echoed

for the delectation of those who can see no

good or honest purpose in the men making up

#. Fade union movement or that movement

1 USelf, -

There can be no doubt as to what course the

organized workmen, will pursue. In the mean

time all fair-minded men must condemn the

tricky, and shifty policy of the companies. How

does : it compare with the , pretenses, and pro

fessions of the , employers' associations, with

their hypocritical talk of “reason and fairness?”

The two big trusts and those who secretly-en

courage them have elected to fight union labor

and the elementary rights for which it contends.

They rely on Stravation and fear of stravation

as their potent allies. There is every reason for

Supposing that their course has been approved,

if not instigated, by, the secret employers' as

Sociations, whose spokesmen, are their Janus

faced Secretaries, the public humbugs and mis
chief makers. •

Qrganized labor has done so much for the

toilers; it is of such vast , protection to their

rights; that it is the promoter and protector of

their interests 'no real thinking man now dis

putes and upon this, workmen now agree.

Those who imagine that by either trickery,

shiftiness, secret “strategy,” or , open antagon'

ism they, can crush organized labor, are pursu
ing an illusive course. -

Labor will continue to unite and federate and

Will not fail to resent in an unmistakable man

ner the contemptible course pursued by its ene

mies.—Samuel Gompers in American Federa–

tionist.

PRESIDENT MAHON MADE

ADDRESS ON UNIONISM.

“Trades Unionism is the Business Organiza

- tion of the Wage-Worker.”

At the Ohio Valley Trades and Labor As

sembly Hall Saturday evening, W. D. Mahon,

international president of the Amalgamated

Association of Street and Electrical Railway

Employes of America, addressed a large

sized audience, composed principally of

street car workers. - * -

Peter Stanton, president of Local No. 103,

A. A. of S. and E. R. E. of A., in a well

worded speech, introduced Mr. Mahon, who

made an interesting address, confining him

self principally to organization and trades

unions. - . . . .

Mr. Mahon is an eloquent orator and was

listened attentively, to by his auditors, who

frequently interrupted him with applause :

when he brought out some telling points. . .

The speaker in opening expressed his

pleasure of the opportunity of meeting his

fellow-workmen and recalled the time when
he was in attendance at the conference of

the coal miners, which was held in the as

sembly's hall in 1897. By that conference

the bituminous coal miners bettered their

condition by organizing, which later led to

the anthracite miners organizing. He said:

“The object of organization is to bring the

workers closer together, and while they

sometimes drift apart and become thought

less, there was nothing more important than

organization for the betterment of mankind.

“Some people will say that trades union

ism was born at the time of the Romans,

but it is of modern origin, its birth occur

ring in the century just passed, along with
commercialism. •

“The discovery of steam revolutionized

the industries and with the advent of elec

tricity and the improved machinery, the lit

tle factories have disappeared. The system

of Organization among the manufacturers

has set a price on flour, coal, meat, in fact

everything, and while you have nothing but

your labor to sell, they want to set a price

on that. Trades unionism is the business

organization of the wage-worker; it is the

chamber of commerce, the board of trade of

the wage-worker. We have been unjustly

criticized. Mistakes will happen in trades

unionism the same as in all human families.

Religion should not be denounced because

of the numerous mistakes that have been

made in it, and trades unionism should be

treated the same.” - -

In speaking of violence in strikes, Mr. Ma

hon contended that there is always some

misguided persons in all organizations and

the leaders were opposed to it. “Compare

Our Organization with any others; go to their

closets, take Out the skeletons of Organized

capital and see who has the worst.

“The trades unions were accused of being

un-American, yet the people who were the

accusers were attempting to flood the United

States with the cheap labor of the old world.

The same people cry ‘protective tariff,” but

that is no protection to the American work

ingmen. There are no more patriotic organ

izations than those of the trades unions.

“The trades unions stand for expansion,

but not of the kind with gatling guns, but

for a market to buy our over-production.

The panic of 1893 was started in 1891 and

they blamed it on too much money. The

“Grover the Great’ called an extraordinary

Session of Congress and the Sherman act

was repealed. Money never caused or pre

vented a panic in this or any other country.

The productions, according to the statistics

of Carroll D. Wright, showed that $10.45 of

products were being turned out every day,

for which labor received but $1.30. Then

the machinery had to stop, we had to stop

buying, and consequently the panic came.”

At the conclusion of Mr. Mahon's address,

John J. Byrne, ex-president of Local No. 103,

made an address which was well received.

The session held at 1:30 this morning was

an executive one for the street car workers.

—Wheeling Register, Sunday, October 16,

1904. +. . . .
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History of organization AMong

, , THE STREET RAILWAY EMPLOYES

... ." OF AMERICA.

By W. D. MAHON.

(Due to want of space in the October number

a part of Chapter IV. upon the review of the

first convention was withheld and will be noted

preceding Chapter V. in this issue. In the Oc

tober number President Mahon told us of the

inducements held out by certain delegates,

which lead to the resignation of President-elect

Housted and Secretary Riggs. This brought the

matter of election of officers again before the

convention, as Well as a reconsideration of cer

tain acts of the previous session to conform to

such proceedure.—Ed.)

So opposed to this action to reconsider

the Work Of the convention was Chairman

Callahan that he remained away from the

Session. On the excuse of being sick. This,

as We have said, had a bad effect, but a

number of us determined to meet even this

obstacle, Overcome it and establish the As

sociation. So when the night session was

called for the reconsideration of the elec

tion, Officers Housted and Riggs resigned.

Law and Manuels, of Detroit, were elected.

This caused a change in the Board of Trus

tees and the old faithful worker, E. S. In

gram, was elected on the Board of Trustees.

It was felt by some that both offices should

not go to Detroit and -my. Colleague and fel

low-delegate, E. R. Cornelius, was nominated

for the secretaryship. ... While Cornelius had

been a Candidate at the first election he de

clined to accept any office but preferred to

remain a worker in the ranks with the hopes

of 'Saving the Association. By the determin

ation of a few delegates the organization

was preserved, and hefore leaving Indian

apolis everyone was brought together and

pledged to do all they could to maintain

the Association during that year, and in ac

Cordance with this pledge we left for Our

homes and took up the work in our respec

tive fields. - . . .

On submitting the reports to our various

local divisions we found Our

Somewhat afraid that the movement would

not be a success. In many cases they waited

to hear from the general officers before affili

ating. Law returned to Detroit, and for a

few weeks was active. He had the consti

tution and proceedings of the convention

published, and established the Official jour

nal, which was called the Street Railway

Employes’ Journal, afterwards changed to

the Gazette. However, after a short time

he became involved in a dispute in his own

local organization. A split took place and

Law paid no more attention to the Interna

tional Association, but devoted all of his

time to his local fight. Appeals from the

various Organizations for him to attend their

meetings and explain to them the Associa

tion’s work, assuring him that they would

affiliate if he did, brought no response. Now

while this indifference was going On, On the

part of Law, the great panic of ’93 came

down upon us. The result was that many of

the organizations, being organized in a loose

manner, soon went to pieces and by the time

we met in October in the following year in

Cleveland many of the promising divisions

were a thing of the past. Law remained in

membership

different until a few weeks before the con

vention, when he visited a few of the locals

in the Central States, to encourage them to

send delegates to the second convention,

which was called to meet in the city of

Cleveland. -

CHAPTER V.

The first year's history of the organization,

as we have stated in a former chapter, had

very little attention or direction given it by

the general officers of the Association, yet

there was more or less work pushed forward

and good results accomplished by the various

local divisions. -

The important strikes of this year were

at New Orleans, La., Columbus, Ohio, Fort

Wayne, Ind., St. Paul and Minneapolis.

Minn. -

At Fort Wayne, Ind., Bro. Rezin Orr, who

has since made himself known to the street

railway workers of the continent by his hard

and sincere work for the motormen, suc

ceeded in re-organizing and establishing a

division of the Association in that city. In

a former chapter, we have spoken of Bro.

Orr and how he attended the first conven

tion. He had to come to this convention

under cover, and to keep it a secret from

the company, as their organization had gone

down and the employes were then in a

demoralized condition, and had the company

known of Bro. Orr's presence at the first

convention, he would have unquestionably

been discharged." So, he had to keep under

cover until he succeeded again in uniting

and organizing the men of Fort Wayne. As

soon as the company learned of the Organj

zation they set about to destroy it by dis

charging Bro. Orr and several of the other

members who had taken a prominent part

in building up the new division. The result

was that the organization demanded the re

instatement of the discharged brothers,

which the company refused, and a strike

took place. The strike was indorsed by the

entire citizens of Fort Wayne, and after

three days’ contention, the company surren

dered, reinstating the discharged members

and granting the recognition of the Organi

zation.

At Columbus, Ohio, while the organization

had no agreement with the company, they

had been recognized in a way through their

committees, but after the Indianapolis Con

vention was held, the company became hos

tile and sought to destroy the organization.

The first attack was made on one of the

prominent workers in the new division, Mr.

Clarence Alexander, a prominent young Con

ductor who had taken an active part in the

establishing of the organization, and WaS

acting as one of the committeemen. Alex

ander as a conductor had refused to take a

dime with a hole in it which had been pre

sented by a passenger, the company's rule

being that mutilated money would not be

accepted. They had strictly adhered to this

rule, but the passenger reported Alexander

and he was discharged on this pretext, but

the true reason being for his activity in the

organization. The Association demanded his

reinstatement, and upon the company’s re

fusal, suspended operation. The strike lasted
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three days, when the company gave in and

agreed to leave the reinstatement of Alex

ander to the mayor of the city, and recog

nizing the organization; the mayor of the

city having previously agreed that Alexander

should be reinstated.

During this year the railway companies of

St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn., announced

a voluntary raise to the employes. This act

was heralded by the press throughout the

entire land, but in a few days after the no

tice of increased wage, there appeared an

other notice informing the employes that

on and after a certain date each motorman

and conductor would be held personally re

sponsible and would have to pay for any

damage to his car, or any other property,

that might occur while they were in charge

of it. It then developed that the company

had surrendered all their insurance and in

tended in the future to hold the employes

responsible and make them pay for all dam

age. This the employes objected to. They

called meetings and organized; took out

charters under the Association; demanded

that the company withdraw and give up this

rule. The company refused and a strike fol

lowed. The strike lasted but a few hours,

when the company gave up the rule and

recognized the organization.

With New Orleans it was not so success

ful. The New Orleans Central Labor Union

had decided upon a general suspension of

labor because of some disputes with certain

employers in that city. The general suspen

sion was called and all of the organizations

of the city responded with the exception of

the Cotton Screwmen’s Union. The dele

gates from the Screwmen's Union had been

among the foremost in the Central Body to

advocate the general suspension and had

promised the support of their union, but

when the time came for action, the Screw

men's Union refused to take part in the gen

eral suspension, and thus defeated the entire

movement. As a result, Division No. 2 of

the Amalgamated Association was lost. This

was a sad blow, not alone to the Amalga

mated Association, but to the condition of

the street car workers of the southern

states, for it was many years before the

effect of this strike was overcome and or

ganization again established in New Orleans.

It was during this year of 1893 that the

legislature of Ohio passed the first vestibule

bill compelling street railway companies to

vestibule their cars for the protection of mo

tormen and conductors. The bill was con

ceived and brought out by the Columbus

Division of the Association. The writer was

appointed a committee to carry the matter

before the legislature and, if possible, secure

its passage. The measure was presented to

the various labor organizations of the state

through the Ohio State Trades and Labor

Assembly. It received their endorsement and

their legislative committee was instructed to

give their support and assistance to the se

curing of the adoption and passage of the

measure by the legislature. The bill was

opposed by the various companies of the

state, who fought it to the end. However,

we were successful, and on the third day

CONDUCTOR. ri
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Shamokin, Pa.

prior to the close of the legislature, the

bill was passed, and President McKinley,

who was then governor of the state of Ohio,

signed the same and it became a law. A

company at Springfield objected to the law

and carried the question to the Supreme

Court of the state, but the Supreme Court

decided the bill constitutional. This de

cision was accepted, and the companies gave

up their fight and the bill became operative

and has been generally observed down to

the present time.

Now, there were a number of other ad

vancements made among the street railway

workers of the country during the early part

of this year, but as the season advanced

the memorable panic of 1893 began to be

severely felt through every vocation and

industry in the land, and the street railway

men not being thoroughly united and

grounded in organization, and with no strong

International organization to direct their

movements, they were among the first to feel

the effects of the panic and began to weaken

and lose their organizations. This was the

condition that the Amalgamated Association

found itself in when the convention assem

bled in Cleveland, Ohio, in October, 1893.

(To be continued.)

The great Russian writer was one day

stopped in the street by a beggar who asked

him for money. Tolstoi felt in the pockets

of his blouse and found nothing. Then he

said, “I am sorry, my brother, but I have

not a kopeck about me.” “You have given

me more than I asked,” the beggar said, with

joy, “for I asked alms, and you have called

me brother.”
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obJEcts of THE AMALGAMATED

ASSOCIATION.

Article 2 of Constitution.

Section 1. The objects of this Association

shall be to organize Division Associations. '

Sec. 2. To place our occupation upon a high

plane of intelligence, efficiency and skill; to

encourage the formation in Division Associa

tions of Sick Benefit Funds; to establish

schools of instruction , and examination - for

imparting a practical knowledge of modern

and improved methods and systems of trans

portation and trade matters generally. To en

courage the settlement of all disputes, be

tween employes and employers by arbitra

tion, to secure employment, and adequate pay

for our work; to reduce theºhours of daily

labor, and by , all legal and proper means to

elevate our moral, intellectual and social

condition. . . . . . . . . . .

i

**

Windsor, Ont., Division, No. 231, is the

last to report an increase in wages; their

rate having been modified by a three per

cent-advance. *

the field, is left open for another increase

in the Spring.

Association must be looked after.

-at the present time:

However, it is reported that.

* * ~ ; , , , , -, , ; c. - ..
-- ... • as “..." * ‘. -
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While visiting a Local recently, I was in

formed by several members that they had no

such thing in their possession as a Consti

tution of our Association, and Wanted to

know where they could get them. Now, I

would suggest to our members that they

should be able to avail themselves of a

Constitution upon application to the Finan

cial Secretary of their Local, and if he has

no Constitution on hand, they may be ob

tained from the General Office, as per price

list appearing in another column of this

Journal. Every member should be supplied

With a Constitution. -

*–

In the matter of electing officers, many

of our Divisions have wisely adopted the

plan of electing officers annually. This is,

consequently, a time of year when much

consideration is being given to the selec

tion of those who will act as directors of

our Association locally during 1905.

There are some things in the selection of

officers that should be borne in mind. In

the first place, prejudice should not gov.

ern our elections, but the interest of the

Features

to be taken into consideration in the qual

ification of officers is experience. The ex

perienced officer can look back over his past

acts and note the errors. He has the ad

vantage over the inexperienced, of avoiding

those errors. He also recognizes the omis

sions which have lessened his effectiveness.

These will not occur again. In fact, there

is much argument in favor of considering

experience as an important factor in the

qualification of officers. Again, there is the

question of length of membership in the

Association. The member who has long

been a member of the Association, has

grown to understand its methods and poli

cies, has learned the wishes of the mem

bership and is cognizant of how the duties

of officers may be exercised. In this respect

he is in advance of the new member. Above

all, the important feature is to keep the

fact prominent that the organization is a

business institution, and requires the best

business ability within our ranks as di

, rectors. In selecting officers, we should be

actuated by the same sentiment which pre

vails among corporations who select the

directors and managers of . their affairs. If

in the coming year.

we do this, we cannot but be most effective

Never, before in the history of our organ

ization have we had so littles contention as

There seems to reign

an almost universal peace throughout our

erttire membership. There must be some

cause for this condition ... of affairs, and

there is. It may not be amiss to attribute

this peaceful conditioni to the 'fact that a

large number of our. Locals are working

under"; collective agreements—in many ting,

stances written agreements' designäting: the

character of the employment, while in others

verbal understandings which are closely ad

hered": to, govern.” Expressive of 'this:ºis

thº statement in the Anderson, Ind;...detter:
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Our Correspondent there says that “har

mony prevails between employer and em

ployee, and they are working strictly along

the lines set forth by the Written agree

ment.” In another instance, where a two

years' agreement was made, the Manager

was most favorable to such an agreement,

remarking that it eliminated contentions at

least for two years. All these things point

out that collective. agreements instead of

breeding trouble, establish peace. Is there

any greater argument to both employer and

employe in favor of collective agreements

than these statements? From this it may

be deduced that one of the promoters of in

dustrial tranquility is that institution which

encourages and looks forward to the Col

lective agreement, and there is no institu

tion aside from the Trade Union that does

this, wherein both the employer and em

ploye are equal parties thereto.

!---

Our membership will be pleased to learn

that President W. J. Griggs, of Division No.

152, Richmond, Va., was elected to the Rich

mond city council at the recent municipal

election in that city. Bro. Griggs was the

executive of the Richmond local of our ASSO

ciation during the last wage contention

there, and lead his battered forces through

out the entire strike. It was one of the

most shameless assaults ever perpetrated

against living conditions for labor in the

history of Richmond. The corporation is

principally owned by Miss Helen Gould and

her brother Frank. As soon as the old men

were subjugated and the reduced conditions

were established, Miss Gould provided a club

room for the benefit of the installed non

union employes. By winning the strike and

establishing long hours and short pay the

company is saving some $60,000 per year,

but the prevailing conditions afford but

little use of the club room to the employes.

This class of benevolence is parallel with

increasing the price of oil two cents per

gallon and donating One half cent per gallon

to salve the sore. However, our members

will be pleased to learn that Bro. Griggs is

yet on the earth. -

Occasion granting it, a call was made

upon the Bloch Company, Manufacturers of

TJnion Made Uniforms, whose advertise

ment appears in the “Motorman and Con

ductor.” This Company has an absolutely

sanitary Workshop and affords ever con

venience to its employes. Aside from man

ufacturing railway uniforms, they also fill

large Orders for mail carriers, police and

firemen throughout the entire country. Per

Sonal investigation revealed the fact that

not a child Works in their shop, and that

strict union hours, conditions and wages

prevail. Again, nothing but the very best

material is used and every employe seems

to exercise the greatest care in the matter

of workmanship. It is not to be wondered

at that the Bloch Uniform is in such great

favor. - . . . . . .

This fall Toronto Division, No. 113, has

again provided for her membership, by

which they procure their winter's coal at

a liberal reduction. This will be a saving

to the membership of something like $5,000.
See Toronto items. ë

Bro. John . Theaker, of Hamilton, Ont.,

Division, Was a recent visitor at headquar

ters. He was on his return from the big St.

Louis show. He spoke highly of the great

fair, and was well pleased with his trip. He

reports favorably upon the progress of the

Hamilton local.

Among the many contributors to the

“Motorman and Conductor” is the P. Bruns

Co., Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood,

Toronto, Ont. Through a mistake of the

printer, it was stated in their last month’s

representation that the Company was es

tablished in 1876. The fact is this Company

was established in 1846, nearly sixty years

ago. Aside from supplying coal and wood,

this firm is one of the fairest employers of

labor in Canada.

The call for the December Defense Fºund

Assessment has been issued. This, of course,

is payable on the membership standing

December 1st. These assessments have been

met With promptness by the locals. It seems

that it has become well understood as an

important factor in the support of our As

Sociation. However, there are a few Di

Visions that are yet back with the Sep

tember Defense Fund Assessment. Those

Divisions know who they are and should be

more prompt as a matter of defense for

their membership. True, no strikes exist

at the present time, but that fact may be

attributed somewhat to that other fact that

When a strike does come the struggle is

lengthened by the force of the Defense Fund,

much to the disadvantage of the contending

Company. Consequently, our membership

in general take pride in the passive as well

as the active protection of that important

feature.

Some of our officers, as they have been

among the Various Locals, have discovered

that many of our members are ignorant of

the fact that by membership in Our Asso

ciation they become beneficiaries to the

amount of $100.00. One peculiar demonstra

tion of this came to the surface when the

Secretary of a Local went to the widow

of one of our deceased Brothers and ten

dered her a check for $100,00. She asked

him what it was for, and was very much

Surprised when told that it was the in

Surance to which she was entitled by virtue

of her husband having been a member

of our Association. Of course, she thank

fully took the check—but this is a matter

that all of our members should understand.

However, this benefit is governed by cer

tain rules, the most important of which is

that the member should keep himself at all

times in good standing with his Local. The

Constitutional provision governing the
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death and disability benefit should be made

familiar to every member of our Associa

tion as he becomes initiated. Also, he should

be told of the importance of keeping himself

in proper standing, that at no time there

will be any risk for those he may leave

behind, losing his benefit. *

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 6, the little

5-year-old son of Bro. Dennis S. Fitzgerald,

New Haven, Conn., met with a most shock

ing accident by being run down by a car,

sustaining iniuries requiring the amputa

tion of both feet. Bro. Fitzgerald Will be

remembered as one of the most able dele

gates and sincere workers on the floor of the

Pittsburg convention of this Association.

He represented Division No. 281, of New

Haven. The Motorman and Conductor ex

tends to Bro. Fitzgerald and family the

sincere sympathy of our entire ASSociation.

Among the business men of Detroit Who

invites the attention of electric railway moºl

is Mr. Noah, of 1222 Gratiot avenue. Ml,

Noah carries a full line of house-furnishing

goods, stoves, baseburners, Sporting goods,

paints, oils, glass, and everything in his

line. He enjoys a wide acquaintance among

the railway men and is a man of Vast ex

perience in his line of business. He for

some time was associated with the firm of

Hunt & Roehrig, and was the most popular

salesman in the store. He has separated

from that firm and entered business alone.

His ad will be found occupying part of the

space of his former Company.

Benefits paid from the Death and Disa

bility Fund for the month of October were

on the death and disability of the following

members:

Deaths.

W. A. Whitbeck, Division No. 332,

New York, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 100.00

J. C. Sprague, Division No. 260, Chi

Cago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

James Murray, Division No. 332,

New York, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

John Dunn, Division No. 205, San

Francisco, Cal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

James Myers, Division No. 85, Pitts

burg, Pa.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

Henry Good, Division No. 260, Chi

cago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . 100.00

Emil Schneider, Division No. 332,

New York, N. Y. . . . . . . . - - - - - - - ‘. . 100.00

Patrick McTague, Division No. 283,

Brooklyn, N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

John Roloff, Division No. 241, Chi

cago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

J. Ray, Division No. 332, New York, -

N. Y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

- Disabilities.

T. G. Dressler, Division No. 241, Chi

cago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

James Rubedev, Division No. 266,

Chicago, Ill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100.00

Total

President W. D. Mahon, since our last

issue, returned to the office from his Ohio,

West Virginia and Western Pennsylvania.

trip. His work in those sections was suc

cessful. . After returning to the office, he

arranged the affairs of the Association for

his trip across the continent to the Ameri

can Federation of Labor Convention. Many

calis had accumulated from Divisions along

the route for his presence. The trip gave

him an opportune time to answer some of

those calls. He left the office on October

29th accompanied by Treasurer Rezin Orr.

Reports have reached the Office showing,

that he has visited Chicago, Omaha, Den

ver, Colorado Springs, Salt Lake City, and

other points, at all of which enthusiastic re

ceptions were tendered him. He arrived in

San Francisco on time to attend the Open

ing of the great Convention. A complete

report of the Convention and his trip will

appear in the December issue.

*=–

INTERNATIONAL OFFICERS.

President W. D. Mahon, Treasurer Rezin

Orr and General Executive Board Member

Richard Cornelius are at present represent

ing this Association in the American Fed

eration of Labor Convention in Session in

San Francisco, California. Ths Convention

will be one of the most momentous ever

held in the labor movement. Many ques

tions of grave importance are before the

body for disposition, action upon which will

have much to do in shaping the future of the

movement. Policies will likely be pointed

out governing a closer relation in the mat

ter of autonomy between the Various trades

organizations. The Amalgamated Associa

tion is interested' in these questions, as . We

are brought in contact with the Electriciul

Workers, Engineers, Firemen, and some

other organizations. These matters Will be

given attention by our delegates.

Aside from the general movement of Or

ganization, which at all times occupies the

attention of the International Officers, the

harmony that prevails throughout presents

no contentious field. -

General Executive Board Member Magnus

Sinclair has taken charge of the Labor

Temple in Toronto. The Toronto Division,

No. 113, has an extensive interest in this

affair.

PRESIDENT HILLIS, OF NO. 265, VISITs

GENERAL OFFICE.

Bro. J. R. Hillis, president of Division No.

265, San Jose, Cal., paid a visit to the gen

eral Office on October 20. Bro .Hillis is em

ployed on the San Jose-Los Gatos Interurban

road, in operation since February first this

year, and which is up-to-date in every re

spect. He is on a sixty-day leave of absence,

and has so far visited Los Angeles, Kansas

City, St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland and De

troit; also made a brief run to Chatham

and Dresden (Canada), the scene of his boy

hood. Ere "eturning to the genial climate of

California Bro. Hillis will pay his respects
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to winnepeg, Helena, and Portland. . This

visit is his first in twenty-five years, during

which he has been in the old country, South

Africa, and the South Sea Islands, spending

fifteen years in Australia and New Zealand.

Bro. Hillis speaks highly of the flourishing

condition of Santa Clara Valley and of Cal

ifornia generally, and is an enthusiast on

the subject of climatic conditions enjoyed by

the Golden state. Division 265, We are as

sured by her president, is one of the most

progressive and harmonious labor bodies on

the Pacific Coast, and is always content to

proceed along safe and conservative lines.

Bro. Hillis is a man of keen observation,

and our readers may look for an interesting

article from him upon the conditions pre

vailing with our craft at the various points

visited by him during his extensive trip.

THE FATAL RUNNING BOARD.

The running board came into use Without

any consideration for the safety of the Con

ductor, neither can its use be held to be

conducive to the safety of passengers.

Again, it is safe to assume that owners and

drivers of vehicles entered no petition to

traction managers to equip their roads with

running-board cars. Their first introduction

was quite likely inspired by economy. The

open car costs much less than the closed

car; it costs less in power supply to Operate

them; they carry a greater number of pas

sengers with equal convenience, thus dimin

ishing the number of cars necessary for the

service. There are other features of econ

omy to the Company. *

After the introduction of the summer car,

regardless of their dangerous running board,

there has been a class of passengers Who

demand their continuance. This comes

forcibly to the notice of the conductor in

early spring, when he is greeted with the

question, “How long before you will put out

the Summer cars?”

The experienced operator is not at all

anxious for the summer car, providing it is

of the running-board type. He knows the

dangers. He also knows there are others

who are subject to the dangers. They are

manifold, and easy of perception to the

mind of any ordinary legislator. While this

nuisance is somewhat abated by the coming

of semi-convertible and convertible cars,

yet it is with us and with us to stay until

they are legislated away, or until public

opinion may be brought against it with suf

ficient force to drive it out.

There is a Way out for the conductor, and

that is by prevailing upon the company to

cut a center aisle through the seats. This

has been Secured by Division No. 241, of

Chicago, upon Summer cars operated by her

members. However, the universal remedy

is by legislation. Such legislation is of as

much importance, if not more, as fender leg

islation. This matter can be taken up

through the Central Labor Unions and the

State A. F. of L. legislative committees.

factor.

Federation of Labor is the all-powerful labor

organization of America, and to invite from

INconsistENT Position of THE W.

F. OF M.

Judging from the official reports of the

Butte, Mont., Central Labor Council, the

Western Federation of Miners have assumed

a most peculiar and inconsistent attitude

in the field of organized labor. It seems

there are among the A. F. of L. Organiza

tions in Butte a local of the Stationary

Engineers, also a local of the Bartenders'

Union. These two locals have, by their

simple existence, excited the wrath of the

W. F. of M., which organization appears to

look with partial favor upon the formation

of organizations in rivalry to the A. F. Of

L. locals, and have declared open Warfare

against the Engineers and Bartenders’

unions.

The Western Federation of Miners is

composed of metal miners. . They are at

the present time involved in Colorado, and

are appealing to and receiving - aid in

abundance from the A. F. of L. organizations

throughout the entire country, and still per

sist in disruptively storming the fort of the

A. F. of L., their most remunerative bene

The fact exists that the American

it a spirit of retaliation at this time is not a

good business proposition for the W. F. of M.

It is true the A. F. of L. has never Seen

fit to pledge her membership to any partisan

political party. Her members are left with

the right to vote according to the dictates of

their own judgment. It goes on the principle

that as there is but one day in the year, upon

Which to vote, the Conditions of employment

must be fixed for the other 364 days by or

ganized labor, regardless of the political

features that seem to be perpetuated or

slightly modified by the voting act upon the

365th day. Should the A. F. Of L. affiliate

herself with the Socialist party, it is not at

all probable she could Carry her membership

in that direction, and it would be assuming

an unteniable position. At least, the chances

are great that it would prove a most ex

pensive Venture. However, the fixed policy

of the A. F. of L. is along the lines of non

partisan politics, and that seems to be the

thorn in the side of the W. F. of M.

It is very likely that, rather than pre

cipitate a storm of retaliation from the A. F.

of L., the W. F. of M. will curb the Butte

persecutions.

THE DONNELLY CASE.

Some four weeks ago Conductor J. Don

nelly met his death at the hands of a mulish

and self-conceited passenger while engaged

in the line of his duties in the city of De

troit, west side. Among the passengers was

a ruffianly disposed fellow who became loud

and abusive Over an alleged error in change.

He assumed a position on the car which

obstructed the convenience of other passen

gers. Conductor Donnelly requested him to

move, but the man was stubborn and refused

to yield. Passengers were desirous of get

ting off and Donnelly urged the fellow to
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step aside to at least give egress, The man

assumed to be enraged at this and clinched

Bro. Donnelly in a struggle in which they

fell to the street. In the fall Donnelly sus

tatined injuries which caused his death.

The accident occurred on October 23d. An

inquest was held and the evidence showed

plainly the manner in which Bro. Donnelly

sustained his injuries. In the face of these

facts, the coroner’s jury, through the laxity

of the prosecution, brought in a Verdict of

accidental death and exonerated the disor

derly passenger from all blame. It is a most

outrageous miscarriage of justice. That a

crime existed which resulted in the death of

Bro. Donnelly is without question. It ap

pears that the disorderly fellow was of some

importance in local politics and it may be

presumed that this had much to do in the

action of the prosecution.

What protection are car men to receive?

Are they to be subject to the Contempt and

ill-treatment of passengers? Are they placed

upon their cars as subjects to insult and

abuse? This verdict would indicate such to

be the case. No one questions but that had

this disorderly secured passage on the Car

in a gentlemanly way and observed the rules

of the company under which the conductors

are held, and which are made for the pro

tection of both the company and orderly

passengers, Bro. Donnelly would have been

alive today. Such was not the case. The

fellow violated the rules of the Company,

ignored the request made in the interest of

Other passengers by Bro. Donnelly and fin

ally to maintain his illegal position actually

assaulted the conductor. In other Words, be

came openly responsible for his death. Had

the circumstances in this case been reversed

we know very well what would have been

done to Bro. Donnelly. However, this Case

will be further looked after, as we under

stand, by Division No. 26, and justice in the

case will be sought Out.

DEFEAT OF PEABODYISM.

It is very seldom that organized labor

concentrates its effort upon the defeat of a

candidate for governor. Partisan politics

finds no shelter in the labor Organization,

and when a united effort is made it is not

made along that line.

The insolent administration of Gov. James

H. Peabody, Of Colorado, has met its re

buke. Peabody was impressed that he was

barricading himself for future political am

bitions by concentrating his official force

against the progress of organized labor. He

was encouraged by the Citizens’ Alliance

throughout the state. In favor of this

party, he discriminated against the multi

tude. So rank was his COnduct that it

aroused the indignation of Organized labor

generally throughout the country. The Alli

ance was able to control the Republican

Convention in the State of Colorado and

Gov. Peabody was nominated for re-election.

It gave organized labor and the friends of

honest government their only opportunity.

Peabody was backed by the Citizens’ Alli

ance and their barrels, but organized labor

devised a systematic policy by which thous

ands of dollars found their way from local

treasuries throughout the United States and

Canada into a common fund to support the

movement against the Citizens' Alliance

candidate. The result has been the retire

ment of Peabody by a vote over 25,000

short of that cast for the national Republi

can ticket. By the defeat of Peabody, Pea

bodyism will forever take a back seat in

Colorado, and it is to be hoped that the

lesson that he and his cohorts have received

will be salutary upon others in the future.

Peabody was not defeated because of his

being a Republican—he was defeated be

cause of his maladministration.

We are in receipt of the reception Sou

venir gotten up by Division No. 241, of Chi

cago, Ill. The work shows a great deal of

effort and is well planned, being a Credit to

the division.

In the matter of submitting portraits of

local officers and members to appear in The

Motorman and Conductor, it should be borne

in mind that good cuts cannot be made from

poor pictures, and a poor Cut does not do

credit to the subject. There have been pic

turos submitted that it was practically im

possible to do anything with and in other

cases poor cuts have been made. Corres

pondents should bear this in mind.

Some effort has been put into the work

of compiling a wage rate schedule Of Wages

prevailing on unorganized lines throughout

the country. Local representatives can

greatly aid in this work by ascertaining the

actual wage rate existing in unorganized

towns within their reach or scope of knowl

edge. nformation bearing upon this sub

ject will be gratefully received, as it is de

sired that the list may be made as complete

as possible for publication in a later number.

Information arrived at the Office of the

sad death of Bro. Wm. Shaw, of Division

No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y. On November 30,

1904, he was run down by a motor car. He

leaves a wife and one child, who have the

sympathy of the ASSOCiation.

It should be bourne in mind that the

Washburn-Crosby Milling Company is yet

standing Out in defiance of the Cereal Mill

Workers’ Union. In consequence, there are

thousands of people who are not using their

brands of flour.

Rabbi Hirsh, of Chicago, was riding in a

Crowded Street car and rose to Surrender

his seat to a lady. Before she could take

it a young man plumped himself into it.

The rabbi looked at him in disgusted silence.

“What’s the matter?” demanded the man;

“what yeh glarin’ at me for? Yeh look as

if yeh’d like to eat me.” “I am forbidden

to eat you,” answered the rabbi; “I am a

Jew.”—Ex. -
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But John Brown had money, and he

loaned and invested it to get more. It Was

thus that he was interested in the Getrox

Co. John Brown's was there, and it was

only just that John Brown's should return

to John Brown, and whatever returned with

it was in justice also to be henceforth John

Brown's.

:R ºt × :: * 2: sº

It was on Monday, past the middle of

June, that Manager Cole lingered at the

noon meal table at his own home long after

his light appetite was satisfied. Manager

Cole's appetite for his meals had been no

ticeably diminishing of late, and this, to

gether with his careworn and worried ex

pression, had been a subject of serious

thought with Mrs. Cole.

. It was a beautiful June noontime. It was

One of those beautiful. June days that seems

even to inspire the sweet songs of Old

Mother Nature with the spirit of a more

than youthful joy; One upon which the rose

tinted, whispers of future hope enters the

portals of the restless soul of man. It was

one of those special days when birds unite

their sweetest Carols with the balmy Cadence

of woodland flowers, to cheer and make rich

the saddened heart of the children of mis

fortune. - . .

“My dear,” began Manager Cole, “were

it not for our children, I could have no re.

gret. I know too well the strength of your

spirit. I know that, side by side with me,

you could breast this fierce storm of advers,

ity. I also sincerely appreciate your loving

forgiveness for my irrational venture. But

with what excuse Can I crush the fond

hopes of our beautiful Lola. You say George

was expecting it, and I believe he was, al

though he has been my constant companion,

and has never murmured a suspicion but

that we would pull through all right. Poor

George! He has been a most faithful son.

Although I cannot believe Hotchkiss was a

party to defraud me, yet I well remember

the discouraging remarks of George when I

first considered the proposition of Getrox

to buy him out. Following that came the

disclosures of Patsy Smith. Although Smith

was prejudiced, and is now being tried for

the murder of Snooks, yet had I received

his statement two hours earlier I never

should have entered the, deal, . How much

I may regret it, I have no one to blame but

myself. Brown will not relent,... and his

course in asking for a receiver, to save him

self from loss, will take everything we

have.” . . . . . . . . . "

... The rattle of a wagon attracted their at

tention and interrupted further, conversa

tion.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

*:: “George and Lola!” exclaimed "Mrs. Cole

głeefully. 2. ' . . . . ." * '33. . . -

“No, the sheriff,” responded Cole, with

much melancholy, as they approached the

door. .

- - iſ: º: iſ: sk sº >k *

After long months of detention in the

Baxter jail, Patsy Smith was brought to

trial at the June term of the criminal court.

Dreary months? Not to Patsy. He often

repeated that his Baxter prison days were

among the golden days of his life. Attor

ney Gray had used every professional

means to bring the case up earlier, but pro

fessional means had been used by the prose

cuting attorney also, and in an opposite di

rection. That sage and learned official would

not consent to the trial until he had ex

hausted every professional means to secure

convicting evidence. Thus, the months of

languishing in the Baxter jail for Patsy.

To lighten the burden of those long,

weary days of waiting, Patsy had two

friends in Baxter. One was . Captain Gray,

Who made occasional visits, as much on the

pretense to the outside world that he had a

busy professional life as to encourage his

client during the gloomy hours. Neverthe

less, his calls were appreciated. - -

The other was Patsy's true ray of golden

Sunbeams, in the person of Lola Cole... Ev

ery day during the whole period, with but

feW exceptions, and those exceptions were

made up by double visits on other days,

Lola visited the Baxter jail. There was

nothing professional in Lola’s visits. . . . . .

“True happiness consists not in the murl

titude of friends, but in the worth and

Choice.” . So it was that happiness was

brought to Patsy, not by a multitude o

friends, but by one of true worth. -

Not only did Lola bring to Patsy the

strengthening force attendant on repeated

Sympathy, but also many acceptable addi

tions to the ordinary jail diet. As Patsy

Would sit relishing the sumptuous supplies

brought by Lola he would often wonder

What property about him was visible that

could enlist such unselfish devotion from

this charming young lady. He had been no

more kindly to her than to Mary Hotchkiss,

yet he had received from her not even a

token of remembrance. Lola had told him

She was quite too busy. Perhaps that was so

“Patsy,” said Lola, on Saturday morning

Subsequent to the close of the school year,

“I am told your trial is set for Monday

You will be quite taken up with it, and I

hope you will receive a speedy acquittal.

“I do not know that I shall be pleased,”

replied Patsy, sorrowfully. “I shall miss

your sweet face and voice, child, when I

shall have left these walls.” He always

called her “child.” It was awkward for him

to address her as Miss Cole, and he felt

unlicensed to call her by her first name.

“We shall often meet again when we have

both returned , to Hotchkiss,” merrily re

sponded Lola. -- - º -

“There is nothing, now - in Hotchkiss ror

me, child,” he said.' ' ' ' '

'Why, you can work for my father. He

will certainly employ you, Patsy,” assured

Lola. “You must certainly visit Hotchkiss,

and Čome and see me, anyhow,” she urged.
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Upon receiving his promise that he would

do so, Lola returned from the jail, not fear

ing or doubting the result of his trial. . She

little dreamed that was the last time She

would ever see Patsy alive.

It was a beautiful spring morning that

broke the slumbers of the little village of

Hotchkiss, and as it merged into the day

a ripple of gossip sped the rounds which

directed interest to the quiet little house

hold of the Coles. Some called the atten

tion of others to the time when Manager

Cole’s body was discovered suspended from

a tree in “Dead Man’s Gulch”—named thus

from the fact that the coroner's jury had

declared that John Cole, Sr., had there met

his death at his own hand—and Wondered

that Jim Healy should permit his lovely

daughter to marry, into a family addicted to

suicide. Others argued that Suicide Was

not hereditary, and the fact that Cole, Sr.,

had chosen to make his adieu to this World

by that avenue was no criterion for Cole,

Jr., to do Jikewise. - .

There were a few thoughtful ones who

held that there were many who had de

parted this life from natural causes Whom,

had they sufiered the financial reverses sus

tained by Cole, Sr., would have very likely .

sought relief in “Dead Man's Gulch.” How

ever, a coroner's jury had declared Cole,

Sr., actually dead, and had presented the

public with the verdict that he came to his

death at his own hand in a lonely gulch

some distance above the old Getrox & Co.

mill. 2.

Ten long years had elapsed since the

Sheriff had driven to the Cole farm and

served papers upon Manager Cole to appear

before the court and show cause Why the

propertios and holdings of the Company un

der his supervision should not be turned

over to a receiver, as per petition of Mr.

Brown, a stockholder and creditor. It was

following the unsuccesful attempt of Cole

to comply with this sumomns that the Said

properties and buildings were sold to the

said creditor, Brown, at almost his OWn

figure. This was the first blow falling upon

Manager Cole, but by no means the most

severe. The second and last completed the

wreck, and came in the nature of the fore

closure of the mortgage upon the home

stead. This was beyond the endurance of

Cole and, as related, his body was discow

ered some days later suspended from a tree

in the most lonely and secluded Spot about

Hotchkiss. Upon his person was found a

letter in which he begged the forgiveness of

his family and friends, and atributed his

downfall to the unprincipled greed of Con

spirators, one of whom had presumed to be

a warm friend at the very time he was plot

ting to rob him of his last hard-earned dol

lar. He named “Judge” Hotchkiss as that

conspirator, and referred to the information

imparted to him by Patrick Smith in Sup

port of this conclusion.,

Events in the history of Hotchkiss did

not stop here. Following the disclosures...re

sultant from the suicide's letter came the

marriage of Mary Hotchkiss to Getrox, Jr.

years.

It was an elaborate affair, and added fuel to

the Village gossip. In less than another

year Mary's mother succumbed to a nervous

ailment which baffled the best medical

skill. Some contended that her life had by

no means been lengthened by her unpleas

ant reflections upon the part taken by her

husband in the precipitation of the untime

ly failure of the Coles. It was whispered

that in her last moments she had unceasing

ly urged her honored husband to restore the

old homestead to the Cole family as a

small reparation for the terrible calamity

that he had aided in bringing upon them,

and that when upon the verge of yielding he

had been prevailed upon not to do so by

the importunities of his daughter and her

husband. Be that as it may, the Hotchkiss

family retained the Cole property.

Indignation ran so high in consequence of

these rumors that at the following election

“Judge” Hotchkiss was overwhelmingly de

feated in his last campaign for the honor

able position he had held for so many

It was said that the loss of the

good will of his fellow- townsmen, as ex

pressed by the result of the election, un

balanced his mind. However that may be,

he survived his defeat but a few months,

When he was laid beside his wife, recalling

to the minds of some these memorable

words of Grey:
-

“The boast of heraldry, the pomp of power,

All that beauty, all that wealth e'er

gave

Await alike, the inevitable hour,

The paths of glory lead but to the

grave.”

(To be continued.)

PROFITS OF THE STANDARD.

The profits of the present Standard Oil

Company are enormous, writes Miss Tarbell

in McClure's. For five years the dividends

have been averaging about $45,000,000 a

year, Or nearly 50 per cent on its capitaliza

tion, a sum which, capitalized at 5 per cent,

would give $900,000,000. Of course this is

not all that the combination makes in a

year. It allows an annual average of 5.77

per cent for deficit and it carries always an

ample reserve fund. When we remember

that probably one-third of this immense an

nual revenue goes into the hands of Mr.

John D. Rockefeller, that probably 90 per

cent of it goes to the few men who make up

the “Standard Oil Family,” and that it must

every year be invested, the Standard Oil

Company becomes a much more serious pub

lic matter than it was in 1872, when it

Stamped itself as willing to enter into a

conspiracy to raid the oil business—as a

much more serious concern than in the

years when it openly made warfare of busi

ness and drove from the oil industry by any

means it could invent all who had the hardi

hood to enter it. For consider what must be

done with the greater part of this $45,000,000.

It must be invested. The oil business does

not demand it. There is plenty of reserve

for all of its ventures. It must go into other

industries. * * * The result is that the
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Standard Oil Company is probably in the

strongest financial position of any aggrega

tion in the world. And every year its posi

tion grows stronger, for every year there is

pouring in another $45,000,000 to be used in

wiping up the property most essential to pre

serving and broadening its power.

A WEE TALK TO ADVERTISERS.

Does it not stand to reason that the

LABOR PRESS DOES APPEAL TO THE

BUYER.? The labor press looks for and

seeks out only such advertising as is bona

fide and fair—no other can secure Space in

their columns. This is a fact Well known

to the people. They have learned to place

dependance in those advertisers that patron

ize their press. They know they will receive
fair, honest and just treatment from all

such, and hence the demand for Space in the

workingman's paper. You may carry large

contracts with daily papers—you Waste your

time and money in circulizing. You may

own thousands of feet of bill-board Space,

and yet you are not doing the business you

desire.

Reason it out, Mr. Advertiser. The read

ers of the labor press have a heart as Wel,
as a monetary interest in the Success Of

their paper and each and all hold a like de

sire to make it the medium by Which to

judge their fellowmen. º

Not many years ago it Was considered an

act of kindness to the workers to place the

smallest kind of an ad in their paper. But

today and as civilization advances space in
the workingman's press is being eagerly

sought for by the honest, fair minded, far

seeing and judicious advertisers.-Potter's

Herald–H. O. Allison, Adv. Mgr.

mºm

IN MEMORIAM.

La Salle, Ill., Div. No. 306.

reas, It has pleased God to remove from

o:*:::::: by His messenger, Death, our beloved

brother, Ross Hauck; and

whereas, In the sad departure of Qur brºther
we recognize the loss to Our association of One

esteemeå for his faithful, true and honorable

course as a member, and of one who, was a

§ºch supporter of the cause of justice and

right; therefore be it
-

Resolved, That we extend to his berieved wife

and relatives our most sincere Sympathy in

this hour of affliction, and commend them to

Him Who called the spirit of our beloved broth

er beyond the grave.

Resolved, That these resolutions, be entered

upon the minutes of this association, , a, copy
förwarded to the berieved family, and that they

ibe published in our association journal.

GEORGE W. TABER,

JOHN COOK,

J. B. CHRISTICHER,

Committee.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., DIV. NO. 282.

Whereas, The Great and Supreme Ruler of the

*Universe has, in His infinite wisdom, removed

from among us one of our worthy and esteemed

brothers, Otto Weiland; therefore be it

Resolved, That the removal of his life from

our midst leaves a vacancy that will be deeply

realized by all the members and friends of this

organization.

Resolved, That with deep sympathy for the

bereaved relatives of the deceased we express

-eur hope that even So great a loss to them may

be overruled for good by Him who doeth all

things well. - - -. * º

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be

printed in the Motorman and Conductor and

copies forwarded to friends. -

W.M. EBNER,

~y = - - - - -

• *

. KYLE,

GEO. KEENAN,

Committee.

i

STILLWATER, N. Y., LOCAL NO. 307.

Whereas, Almighty God in the exercise of His

divine will has removed from this world, and

the busy cares of life, Bro. William Shaw, of

Stillwater, N. Y.; and

Whereas, We, the members of Division No.

307, have assembled here to-night to pay Our

last sad tributes to the memory of the departed

and to express our deep appreciation of the

many and lasting obligations that we, as broth

ers, owe to him, and by words and outward

tokens to express our sincere sorrow for the

irreparable loss our lodge has sustained by his

death; therefore be it

Resolved, That we tenderly condole with the

family of our deceased brother in their hour of

trial and affliction, and devoutly commend them

to the keeping of Him Who looks with pitying

eye upon the widowed and the fatherless.

Resolved, That in our natural Sorrow for the

loss of a faithful and beloved brother, we find

consolation in the belief that it is well With

him for whom *We mourn.

Resolved, That these resolutions be spread

upon the records of the division and a Copy

thereof be transmitted to the family of Our de

ceased brother and to the Troy Record, also the

Official journal.

- FRANK VAN VECHTEW,

Secretary Div. No. 307, Stillwater, N. Y.

YoUNGSTOWN, O. DIVISION No. 114.

Whereas, The Angel of Death has taken from

us our beloved brother, Joseph Farrell, and left

us Shrouded in SOrroW ; and

Whereas, Bro. Farrell, in his life, was a most

valued and conscientious member of this asso

ciation; therefore be it

Resolved, That in our humble submission to

the will of God, we, the members of this asso

ciation do sincerely express Our deepest sym

pathy to the sorrowing family of our deceased

brother, assuring them that their sorrow is also

OUITS.

Resolved, That as a tribute of respect for Our

beloved brother, Our charter be draped for a

period of thirty days, that a copy of these reso

lutions be forwarded to the berieved family, and

that they be entered upon the records of Our

association and published in our official journal.

J. FLATHERTY,

t Committee.

TO THE MEMORY OF BRO. JOSEPH

FARRELL.

Why do we weep?

He has fallen asleep,

And Jesus Our shepherd

Is watching his sheep;

His arm is beneath him

His eye is above;

His spirit within him

Says, “Rest in my love.

With blood. He has bought him

And washed him from sin; ,

With care He has brought him

To his fold Within

Refreshed by glad tiding of seeing again

Our Brother in Heaven, we weep now no more

He is gºne He has left us, but still we shall
Inee - • * r • . .

When we shall have gathered on that heav

enly shore.

BY A. C. SCHILATTER.
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Chicago Agent for the Motorman and Conductor.

DIVISION NO. 241.

Division No. 241 is beginning to recover

from her happy surprise resultant from her

recent ball, which took place Saturday even

ing, Oct. 29. The affair was a magnificent

reception and netted the most happy social

enjoyment in the life of the association.

Of course, it must be understood that 241 is

numerically the largest Division in our en

tire organization, approaching the 5,000

mark; so we make a comfortable family in

ourselves. While not all these were able

to be present, owing to the service duties,

to take the absentees' places were numerous

guests from various sister locals of Chi

cago, as well as a host of friends and well

wishers.

Prominent among the guests were Inter

national President W. D. Mahon and Treas

urer Rezin Orr. Of local personages were

President W. C. Buckley, Business Agent R.

D. Bland, Secretary P. J. Skerritt and others

from Division 260; Secretary Charles Armes

et al. from 273, and representatives from 267

and 308. -

The following were the members of the

important committees:

Arrangement Committee—J. Crowley,

chairman; S. Kandul, secretary; J. C. Col

gan, H. Durr, D. W. Enright, J. W. Swan

son.

Floor Committee—J. W. Swanson, chair

man; C. W. Mills, P. Proesel, S. Kandul.

Refreshment Committee—D. W. Enright,

chairman; D. N. Hill, J. Henen, B. O. Roll,

R. Lockwood.

Finance Committee—H. Durr, chairman:

E. E. Hempy, J. J. Larkin, Wm. Taber, F.

Krueger, J. H. Larkin, M. F. Howe, T. J.

Jordan, J. C. Colgan, J. Crowley, M. Hilger,

C. W. Eastman.

Advertising Committee—J. C. Colgan,

chairman ; J. E. Borne, F. H. Rose, J. Mur

ley, D. W. Burke, J. J. Brennan, F. Schei

decker, C. Shedden, F. W. Hayes, J. H. Mar

shall, B. F. Olcott.

An extensive souvenir was compiled which

netted an advertising return of $1,949. This

work was directly under the supervision of

your obedient servant, and bore a substan

tial expression of good will on the part of a

multitude of Chicago's best business men,

for which we feel truly grateful. There were

numerous tickets sold, but as returns are

not all in it is impossible at this writing to

estimate the profit. However, a very sat

isfactory showing will result.

Everybody present enjoyed themselves,

and at the close each betook themselves to

their homes to await the coming of the

next great event a year hence.

Rapid transit still continues a problem

in its various phases here in Chicago. The

great question has not yet been solved,

neither will it be for some time to come.

Subway talk is heard from business men,

and it has been predicted that work will be

begun upon a comprehensive subway sys

tem inside of 18 months. Plans now exist

for a tunnel of four compartments, two of

which will be used for railways, and two

for water pipes and electric cables. The

system as now planned would extend to

Twelfth street on the south, and west to

Halsted. This may be the first substantial

step in the direction of municipal owner

ship.

In so far as I can report from observa

tion, every local in and about the city of

Chicago is in a progressive way. Harmony

prevails between employe and employer.

I desire to express sincere appreciation for

the good work done by Bro. M. F. Howe in

building up a special interest in the official

journal among our membership.

Fraternally, J. C. COLGAN.

Items From Division No. 260.

Notwithstanding a noticeable decline in the

labor world of Chicago, owing principally to

the disastrous result of the stock yard strike,

Div. 260 is constantly progressing, and has at

this time the largest membership in its his

tory.

Under the new management things are run

ning smoothly and at this time everything

points to a satisfactory agreement with the

company without trouble. Pursuant to an agree:

ment following the strike we have been paid

some $1,500 by the company for back wages for

members unjustly suspended. -

At this time the question of seats for motor

men is under consideration and indications are

that the management will grant them.
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Out of 2,400 men on the system over 2,200 are

members of our Division.

Following Labor Day the effect of our month

ly button was so keenly felt by the non

unionists that some of them had a duplicate

button issued and distributed. It was impossi

bie for them to get over the road and to get

along with the passengers without , a button.
Although the strike has been settled nearly a

year, the "finks" are still protected by city

police oncers, who report at the barns in the

morning and 'make every trip with these fel

lows. To counteract the wearing of buttons by

these fellows we have had the design of our

button protected under the trade mark law, and

any future infringements on our button will be

prosecuted.

Subscriptions for the M. & C. may be made to

Bro Jno. T. Sullivan of the 77th Street Station.

EXECUTIVE BOARD MEMBER J. H.

UDINE, OF DIVISION No. 264,

CHICAGO, ILL.

Among the oldest officers of Division No.

264 is Bro. J. H. Udine. His force of char

acter and executive ability has maintained

him as an officer of his local ever since its

institution. His good judgment has exer

cised a most favorable influence in the prog

ress of the local. Neither has his influence

stopped here, as it has been felt in the up

building and upholding of the labor move

ment in the city of Chicago and vicinity.

DIVISION No. 264, SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Division No. 264 is in better shape financl

ally than it has been before since we were

organized. We pay a death benefit of $125

cash, together with a floral tribute of $10,

making in all $135. This, added to the In

ternational benefit, makes $225 beneficiary.

The $125 is drawn and paid by the President

and Financial Secretary immediately at the

death of a member. We give a sick benefit

of $5 per week after the first three weeks'

sickness, continuous for twelve weeks.

Our local has been making a crusade

against non-union bread, and we have suc

ceeded in getting one store in South Chi

cago to handle nothing but the labeled art

icle. The crusade will be continued until

all merchants will be satisfied that their in

te rest lies in cutting out the unfair product.

We find that an organized body of men can

at all times find something to do to advance

the interests of wage-workers and in ad

vancing the interest of the wage-earner, so

ciety in general reaps the reward.

F. L. M.

DETROIT, MICH.

Candidates of Div. No. 26.

Primary Nov. 28. Election Dec. 5.

GENERAL OFFICERS.

President–H. A. Meeker, Frank Garnsey, J. W.

Daley, C. W. Duryea.

Vice-President–Samuel McMahon, William W.

Maxam.

Bus. Agent—James W. Cunningham, Thos. Tupper.

Sec.-Treas.-Chas. H. Johnson.

Sergt.-at-Arms—Garral Burns, S. Vick, Chas. W.

Gatecliff, A. D. Black, L. Alger.

EXECUTIVE BOARD.

Jefferson Ave.—Conductors D. D. Cady, D. J. Mc

Graw, David Campbell. Motormen Joseph Ber

tram, Newton Hayes, August Smith, John Fra

set.

Delegate for T. C.—Con. D. J. McGraw,

John Fraser.

Woodward—B. Mem., A. McClelland. Delegate to

T. C., E. M. Rippin.

Michigan Ave.—B. M., H. Shirley (F. C. Collins

withdrew in favor of Shirley.) D. to T. C.,

John Sarvis.

Gratiot Ave.—B. M., Wm. Hallem. D. to T. C.,

Frank Floriday, Wm. Dust, Chas. Livingston.

Trumbull Ave.-B. M., C. Hart, A. MacPherson.

D. T. C., Geo. Wright.

Third Ave.—B. M., Thos. White,

ardson, D. T. C., T. White

Baker St.—B. M., Dennis Cronin, Wm. J. Proctor,

H. W. Christen, D. T. C., Wm. Green.

Brush St.—B. M., C. Mellish, Martin Hayes, A.

Black, Alex McMillan D. T. C., Alex McLeod.

Sherman West–B. M., Geo. Parker, Geo. Mitchell.

D. T. C., Thomas McCarty.

Sherman East–B. M., J. Conwell, A. G. Kastler.

D. T. C., Chas. McCarty, John A. Campbell.

Crosstown West–B. M., J. W. Gehrkew, C. Maltz.

D. T. C., Dophus Drulliard.

Crosstown East–B. M., Wm. Burnham, A. A.

MacManamy, Chas. Ashe, John Weldon, L. Cam

eran, E. McCarthy. D. T. C., Albert Stecker.

Fort St. West–B. M., R. Langmate, C. E. Part

ridge, J. Witt, J. Kenyon. D. . C. E.

Partridge, J. Witt.

Fort St. East–B. M. A. E. Garnsey, P. Eby, J.

IKator. D. T. C., W. N. Allen.

Wyandotte—B. M., Joseph Rayca, H. Pearce.

Fourteenth Ave.-B, M., T. Sullivan, Wm. N.

Walsh, John Harrison, H. Barneskan, E. Schoe

ning, H. McClintock, Wm. Graham. D. T. C.,

A. Saal, Richard Hollingsworth.

O. L.-B. M., C. Fremont, Wm. Robinson, Frank

Thompson.

Pontiac-B. M., to be supplied.

Flint–B. M., to be supplied.

Mot.

Charles Rich

-
---

-
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President W. D. Mahon and Treasurer Rezin

Orr Meet 288.

On Monday, October 31, President Mahon and

Treasurer Orr arrived at this city from Chicago.

They were met by Broth Pepper, who was form

erly acquainted With Our international Officers

while in the service in Detroit. Later, at the

hotel, Local President N. Fenger joined the

party and a conference was held bearing upon

iocal matters of importance which were desired

to be placed before President Mahon. At , 2 p.

m, and again in the evening both President

Mahon and Treasurer Orr spoke to well attended

meetings held in Labor Temple. They were in

troduced by President Fenger, and I quote from

their addresses as taken by the reporters of the

city papers who were present. -

Treasurer Orr was first introduced and Said

in part:

“This past year has been the most peaceful

in the life of our organization. While other Or

ganizations have experienced difficulties ours

has been free of strikes. We have proved to the

employer that we can peacefully talk matters

over and reach a binding understanding and

maintain peaceful relations.” w

Mr. Orr urged each member of the Organiza

tion to be prompt in paying his dues, as that

is the best Way to Strengthen it and at the same

time secure benefits. Any grievance against the

railway Officers should, after careful considera

tion, be brought to attention at a regular meet

ing and, if found valid, reasonable and just, ac

º should be taken for remedying the evil or

a DllSe. -

Mr. Mahon laid emphasis upon the effective

ness of Organization and upon the fact that this

is a commercial age, due to the developments of

the past century which has witnessed the appli

cation of Steam as a motive power and the re

placing of Small shops by large factories. With

the use of machines and the great improvement

of transportation facilities has come connbina

tion of Wealth and a growing apart fo the em

ployer and the employed.

“Organization is visible on every hand,” he

said, “Setting a price on every necessary ar

ticle in the land and affecting people in every

Walk of life. 'The only way to meet this state

of affairs is for the laboring people to organize

and the labor union has been found the most

effective means of bettering the condition of

toiling men and Women. The trade unions may

make Some mistakes, but no human institution

is perfect. They are crude institutions yet and

must be built up and perfected. They are criti

cised for Strikes. Strikes should be resorted to

Only after all attempts to settle the trouble have

failed. . . Corporations are free to set their price

upon the commodities they have to sell, yet

When We undertake to set a price upon our

labor harsh measures are directed against us,

although Strikes represent the efforts of intelli

sent men and vomen to better their condition.’’

Speaking in another connection Mr. Mahon

said: “There is no better friend to true busi

neSS than the trades union. Business, in its

real sense, is not to set wheels to turning and

cause the Smoke to ascend from the factory

chimneys, but to find a market for the products

of brain and brawn. . The expansion of this

country to the Philippines was not entirely in

the interests of civilization, as is claimed; for

Civilization is not promoted by bayonets and

Gatling guns. The object was to find new mar

kets. Our struggle is for business, that will

make mankind happy and bring a national pros

perity that need not be brought by the sacrifice

of thousands of our young men in the tropics.

“After the Stuggle for the freeing of the chat

tel slaves of the south had been fought, thou

sands of children and women were forced into

factories, and obliged to work from fourteen to

Sixteen hours each day. By our efforts their

99ndition, has been bettered, and now in prac

tically all the states each child is required to

have a certain amount of schooling before being

allowed to work in a factory.”

. Regarding the progress that his own organiza

tion had made Mr. Mahon stated that twelve

years ago Street railway employes received from

8 to 14 cents an hour, working sixteen hours a

day; and now the wage is from 20 to 28 cents,

With ten hours work. The San Francisco strike

'cations from several young men to join.

great population.

Was settled by arbitration and the Vestibule

law and other measures greatly benefiting rail

Way, employes have been secured.

Our members remarked that never, before did

they have the pleasure of listening to So plain

and forcefull rendition , of the purposes and

benefits of the organization of labor as that

expounded by our International President,

The brothers left this city for Salt Lake City

and other points on their way to San Francisco,

Mºre they will attend the A. F. of L, conven

10Il.

On the 12th inst, Division No. 288 gave a

smoker, which was greatly enjoyed by all pres

ent. F. H. RC,

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.

Entertainment and Open Meeting.

On Oct. 12 Division No. 382 gave an entertain

ment at Federation hall, at Which those not yet

affiliated with the association were among the

guests. An interesting program had been pre

pared by the committee in charge and consisted

of the following: Selection, by orchestra; read

ing, by W. H. Linck; address, by ReV. P. A.

Simpkin; selection, Mandolin and Guitar club;

song, F. B. Garland; selection, orchestra; Song,

George Barrett; select reading, E. Grant; song,

Fred Hilton; selection, Union . Mandolin and

Guitar club; piano solo, Miss Olerenshaw; reci

tation, D. Majors; selection, orchestra; re

freshments and selections by a talking machine.

Rev. Simpkin's Sound Advice.

Rev. P. A. Simpkin gave a most interesting

talk, encouraging business and fraternal meth

ods in the conduct of our association. In the

advice he offered he said:

“When you have grievances be sure they are

worth carrying to the Officials of the road;

otherwise stay away. Be kind and polite

and aid passengers who in return will aid you

in securing your rights. Live up to the rules

Of the company, and show them that you have

their interest at heart.”

The affair was a complete success and did

Credit to the committee, which was composed Of

Bros. John Allen, W. C. Lee, Frank Webb and

E. Grant.

Many of those who are not yet affiliated and

were present were favorably impressed. I am

Satisfied the meeting will result in several ap

plications, as there are good men here outside

the fold who only need to “be shown the way

and they will be with us, *… . . . .

Benefit for Band Contemplated. .

No. 382 is now working on a plans to give a

benefit, ball for our band, which I may say, is

the pride of the association. It is otir aim to

raise the money to get the boys some more in

Struments and to make it as easy for them as

possible as far as finances are concerned, . We

have a membership of eighteen, with the instru

ments fairly well balanced, but have also appoli

The

band met the past month every Monday even

ing and they have made excellent progress.

Our division is prospering. We have, through

Our turnout on Labor day, gained more mem

bers, and have some -seven or eight that wish

to identify themselves with us in the next meet

ing. * :

We are expecting President Mahon to pay us

a visit on his way to San Francisco, and will

work up a rousing. meeting by that time.

GIRARRDvil-LE, PA.

3S2.”

Excessive Wealth Enemy of Peace.

An unnatural greed, resultant from our im

perfect conditions, preys upon all classes of our

The increase in private for

tunes, due to the trust system of late years, is

the thorn that pierces society, Millionaires and

multi-millionaifes have bêcöme numerous, and

the change has so widened the chasm between

the classes that men who once had ambition to

be competitors and reach the summit of business

Success now. See no possible, chance of attaining

that end by honest methods. Consequently we

have a great many of the get-rich-quick type

of men, that stop at no means of amassing

Wealth, Swindling, cheating, graft and all kinds

of business, rascality, feeding on the envy that

great wealth begets, have proportionately in

creased. Young men are enticed from honest
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pursuits to follow the fatal phantom. ... Every

day you can read an account of Strikes by dif

ferent crafts of labor for an increase of wages,

contending with sound reason that not all of

the enormous profits circulating through the

country, should go to fill, the already bursting

pile accumulated to the rich. Hence the ques

tion, “ls it proper or just that the laws of the

country should protect any certain class, or will

such immense fortunes prove a benefit to so

ciety in general?”

It is identical with nations as with individuals.

Great wealth has proved a curse in both cases.
Daily you can read of rich men complaining

that they have no happiness. Beware, young

man, and Open your eyes to the fact that wealth

destroys the virtues of an humble condition and

opens the door to idleness and all its attendant

evils. With nations, the more powerful finan

cially, the more anxious they are to uemon

Strate their superiority. This oftentimes causes

an unnecessary conflict between Countries,

which means loss of life to the poor unfortunate

that is patriotic in his country’s cause. Ancient

Rome gave private dinners that cost thousand

of dollars. Her extravagance attracted the at

tention of the world, but not, before her exces:

sive luxury and abominable vices had destroyed

her former stregnth and left her an easy prey

to her enemies. -

Excessive wealth is the enemy of Peace. We

read it along thie dingy walls of ancient history,

and it stands out in glaring headlines. On the

flimsy barracks of modern, society. Then the

question to be solved by over twenty millions

of wageworkers and their dependencies is,

“What are we going to do about it?” An evil

exists that demands our united attention.

“PERCY.”

NOTE–Dear Editor: I thank you for return

ing the manuscript embodying my defense of

the “Woman’s Place” article. I sincerely ap

preciate your note bearing upon the authorship

of the reply and cheerfully take off my hat to

the Writer in so far as the reply applies to iso

lated cases, but as I rise from bended knee—in

the language of the great Gallileo, generally ap

plied—“the World moves for all that.”

Eraternally yours,

“PERCY.”

ROCHESTER, N. Y.

Not Asleep.

Division No. 282 is till here in Rochester and

doing business in the same Old Way. We do

not Want Our brothers and Other locals to take

from this that we are asleep, for we are far

from it; having a local that we all take great

pride in, and also one of the most forward and

active in the labor movement of this city.

Division No. 282 has certainly the finest quar

ters of any labor organization in the country.

It is a modern opera house, with a seating capa

city of six hundred, with committee rooms, of—

fice room and ante-rooms attached; and, fur

thermore, located in the heart of the city, in

easy access to , all the members of the organ

ization at any time, and of which each member

i. to take pleasure in the advantage of—

ereol,

At the meeting held Oct. 21, which was an

early and late meeting, a large amount of im

portant business was transacted, -

The most important business before the meet

ing was that of the uniforms, which was of

personal interest to each member,

The old. System of contract was done away

With, having been in force many years and

generally, proving unsatisfactory. -

The following Were adopted: The “Royalton

Mill cloth, No. 720, to be the official goods, in

18, 20 and 22 ounce weights for uniforms and 2S

and 30#. º,
Any firm having the right of using the º

label may make the uniforms, lºg the*
Qpen to completition. As yet there is but one

firm which has complied with all the conół.

tions. -
-

Two Hundred Came and Went.

Within the past year Division No. 282

jº *...*,*ºn. for intº.
and during that time has issue ... '" y

nº ºfwºn§§ Cards. d about the same

OW We als e different locals, -

columns of the Motorman and §3. "...

can be done to stop this vast amount of fluctua

tion, of which each local probably has its share.

Is it not bound to be a menace in the future to

our craft?

As other Organizations restrict their number

of apprentices, why should railway men instruct

any man who may make application, regardless

of fitness for the WOrk Or desire of COntinuing

in the business?

We invite the different locals to State their

views on this subject.

Personal.

Our popular president, Wm. Ebner, is back on

the car after an absence of thirty days.

Our esteemed brother, L. LasWood, is again

on the sick list with his old trouble. We Sym

pathize with the brother in his illness and hope

it will be of short duration. -

Besides the absence of these faithful members

from our councils we chronicle the loss of Bro:

George Franklin, who has taken a Withdrawal

card from our local and accepted a city posi

tion. We shall miss Bro. Franklin, but congrat

ulate the city on securing Such an outspoken,

sincere employe. In our councils he was always

true to his convictions, whether favoring friend

or foe.

CAMPELLO, MASS.

Brockton Again Contributes.

. It has been some time since news have been

published regarding the “doings” of Division

Ro. 235. The reporter for the Journal Was in
duced to accept the position of financial SeCI e

tary along with his other duties until a good

man” could be found, and held the position for
the past three months. It finally looked as

though “a good man” was taking a long tfme

to mature, and, with the winter coming Qn and
no sign of a successor , being appointed Bro.

Henderson put up a “kick.”

The members appreciate the good Work, that
he has done, and knowing his time Will be taken

up greatly during the Winter in Orchestra work

Bro. Treasurer John Sherman was duly appoint

ed to fill the vacancy and Bro. Henderson's res

ignation was accepted with regret. - * *

It seems strange to me that where a division

has a large membership, and certainly good tal

ent to draw from, the majority of the Work is

“showev, on two or three “boys’ ” shoulders.

. But it is so, I believe, in every organization.

The rest like to lay back.

Annual Ball January 27.

The “annual ball” of the division Will be held

Jan, 27th, 1905, and without a doubt Will prove

as satisfactory as in the past years. Canton

hall has been engaged, and although the largest

hall in the city, it is taxed to its utmost to aC

commodate the members and their friends. Free

transportation to all surrounding toWns after

the ball is one of the specialties that the Com

mittee provide. -

The ball committee is comprised of President

Charles F. Farrington, Secretary E. R. Hender

son, Treasurer John Noonan, E. W. Hayward.

Robert J. Millett, E. A. Badger, John O'Connell,

Harry Flanders, Charles H. Hunt and L. M.

Gammons.

Deep regret was expressed when President

Harrub tendered his resignation, as he left the

employment of the company to take a position

as telegraph operator. His vacancy was filled

by Bro. Charles F. Farrington, One of the “Old

tinners,” a conservative and Staunch union man.

I am Sorry that International Organizer C.

O. Pratt had to return west, for my relations

with him were of a very friendly character.

Bro. Pratt has certainly done some good work

in the east, and the members of Brockton divi

Sion Who came in close touch with him through

§ºmittee Work, speak in the highest praise of

III].

The Brockton executive board had the pleas

ure of meeting International President Mahon

for a few, hours a short time ago... We regret
that his stay had to be “cut short” so that he

was unable to meet the whole division.

Oct. 28th a delegation of the Brockton division

attended a benefit for Vice-President P. J. Dig

Ran, Qf the Quincy division, tendered him by

that division at South Braintree. The party

left Brockton at 7:45 p. m. in a Special car and

āºrived at, South Braintree about 8:30 o'clock.

The benefit evidently proved a Success, and the
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“Brockton boys' certainly had a good time “all

the way.” Bro. Walsh, president of the Quincy

division, acted as floor marshal and outdid him

self by trying to give the members from the

sister association a good time.

Bros. Sheehan and Hayward attended the A.

F. of i, convention in Lynn, Mass., last month,

and Bro. Sheehan was elected on the legislative

Committee. The members are pleased to think

one of their delegates should be honored by

such a position, and know that their ex-presi

dent will fight all he knows how for , the pas

sage of a bill to be introduced for an eight-hour

work day on Street CarS.

The monthly button adopted has proven a SuC

cess, the men paying their dues promptly by

the first of the month. The buttons are of dif

ferent colors and are changed each month.

The Relief Association has passed its first

year and has proved a success far beyond the

belief of the most skeptical, and I Would recom

mend to all sister locals who have no per

manent relief association to start one. The past

winter was a severe strain on the treasury, but

the members answered the assessment calls

promptly and all bills were paid in short Order.

The amount realized from the ball on Jan. 27

will help swell the treasury of the Relief Asso

ciation, and the public take as deep an interest

In the “annual ball” as the members do them

selves. It is “the’’ ball of the year in Brockton.

I hope to see all members attend at least one

meeting a month. Now that the rush of the

summer season is, over a member can, if he so

desires, attend at least one of the meetings each

month. It certainly encourages the Officers and

the committees to do their work in the best Way

possible when a large attendance is on hand to

hear their reports. How often a member gets

excused from work to attend a theater, a dance

or some social function, and yet never seems to

“have the time or chance” to attend a meeting

of his own local. “SO and SO’’ is on the Com

mittee, he'll do the work all right, is the old

sayung, but Supposing “So and So” does not do

the work, then who is to know whether he

failed; who is to give him instructions or ad

vice as to how the WOrk Should be done? That’s

where lots of the brothers make a mistake. At

tend your meetings; get up and say something.

Show your fellow workman that you are inter

ested in his welfare as well as your own. Put

your shoulder to the wheel and help shove.

Read your constitution; study it over; there's

lots to learn in it.

With best wishes for the success of our Jour

nal, I remain

Fraternally, * “235.”

BAY CITY, MICH.

Year Produced Some Advantages.

Having run for a long time without stopping,

hear We are, all on board, well and hearty. Thé

crew on “Qld 94” is rushing toward another year

with new hopes, new ideas, and everything new

that Will better her conditions, but we have

made a couple of stops during the present trip

that have been a help, or helps some. One was

the death of the year and a half scale. A new

man now works on probation for three months

for 17 cents Oer hour, then he receives 19 cents.

Another was a number of small things we have

accomplished, . Such as doing away with taking

the register statement every trip. If I were to

tell all, I could fill a page. But still some of the

boys have the nerve to stand on the corners, or

In Some cigar store or other conspicuous place

and “holler” about the committee if they don’t

succeed in getting One Of Our number reinstated

that has from his Own neglect or carelessness

caused his dismissal. It is not right, brothers,

Think what you would do if you were on the

committee yourself. Let us all unite for each

other’s good and do our duty as it should be

done and Our Committee will not have to face

the music so often and listen to the band play.

Don't let us talk only where we should, and

that is in the lodge room. If any Brother wish

es on the committee now is his chance, for elec

tion is near when a new committee goes into

power.

There is going to be a fine time at the next

meeting; seven candidates, oyster supper and

nomination of Officers.

Personal.

Ask Bert T. what he laid off so much for in

October.

Louie J. is back from the St. Louis fair feel

ing good. Said he had a fine time.

Bro. Clarence Hasty, who has a farm, and re

signed last spring, has had a good year. It is

reported that he got 75 carloads of beets from
two acres. I think that sounds a little “beety.

Al. H. said his heifer looks good, and he'll be

gosh durned if he don’t go farming in the

Spring.

James H. says horse dealing ain’t what it’s

cracked up to be, especially after he gets home

from a trip to the “Michigan House.”

The girls are all wondering who that dude is

with glasses.

Jerry and John had a fine time at the fair.

They took One whole week.

, Willie is at his post after making a tour

through Canada. Was going to the fair, but

his purse got thin.

As the time is short I will end this, but hope

we may meet again.

“DIVISION 94.”

AKRON, O.

Sixth Anniversary of No. 98.

One of the events in the life of Akron Divi

sion, No. 98, took place on Oct. 21. It was the

sixth anniversary of the local, and was attend

ed, aside from the members, by , about 125

friends. We regreted the inability of President

Mahon to be present.

The program carried out was an address by

Bro. J. P. McDougle, of the C. L. U.; solo by

Miss Grace Stein; recitation, by Ethel Fenton;

duet, by Mabel Stein and Carry Stewart, recita

tion, Ruth Leonard; solo, Thomas Coughlin;

recitation, Mrs. Thomas Angel, and address by

Mayor C. M. PCemple.

Those present greatly enjoyed the exercises.

Division No. 98 was never more progressive

than at the present time and absolute harmony

prevails between the local and the management

of the company.

Bro. Alonzo E. Geese has left the employ of

the company and is taking his wife to San An

tonio for her health. The sincere wishes of No.

98 for the ultimate recovery of Mrs. Geese goes

with them. Any courtesies on the part of Our

San Antonio brothers which may be received

by Bro. Geese and wife will be warmly appre

ciated by us.

A few days ago there was a shipment of a

earload of horses from this city to Cleveland

over the Akron & Cleveland suburban road.

This is the first instance of live stock shipment

by electric railway from this city. The trip

was successfully made. ~.”

MENOMINEE, MICH.

President Littlejohn Resigns.

Since her institution Division No. 302 has en

joyed a progressive career, and not, a little

credit is due to ex-President Robert Littlejohn.

He was our first and only president up to a

few weeks since and he filled the position to the

eminent satisfaction of all. He was an able

director and his prudence and good judgment

brought results to the membership. He has

resigned, both as president of the local, and his

position with the company, to take up the busi

ness of fruit growing on the Isle of Pines,

Cuba, where he has purchased a suitable tract

of land. The best wishes of Div. 302 go with

him. He was in the Service here for some 14

years. 4.

Bro., Louis M. Porter is the successor of Bro.

Littlejohn, as president. We are satisfied the

local will lose none of her former prestige under

his guidance, as he is entitled to, and will very

likely, receive the full support of our mem

bership. 302 reports progress. “S.”
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TORONTO, ONT.

Coal Contract.

To the brothers of Division 113: I wish to re

mind you that your executive board has made

a contract whereby you can procure your win -

ter's supply of coal at a less rate than the now

prevailing price of $7 per ton. Interview Bro.

James McDonald or the board representative

from your barn, who will give you all particu

lars. The contract is at the business agent's

office. The coal is the very best that comes to

the city, so that you make no mistake in order

ing. The only condition that you have to be

governed by is that when ordering you present

your “working card” for the current month.

Employes outside the organization can't avail

themselves of this advantage, and this, is one

instance, at least, where they cannot live on

the bounty of their fellows, as one man found

out a few days ago to his sorrow, and here is

the story and it's a fact.

A certain employe went in to order a ton of

stove coal, and upon being told that it was $7

per ton, replied that he understood the street

railway’ men were being supplied at $6.50 per

ton. The clerk asked:

“Have you a card?”

“A card; what kind of a card?”

“Why, a paid up working card of your organ

Ization.” -

"No. What difference does that make?"

“Fifty cents,” was the answer, and the man

went away sadder and wiser.

Wear Your Button.

Members should wear their buttons. Show

who you are. Think of what it is emblematic.

It will serve to remind you and your friends of

what the organization has done for you, and

the display will make the other fellow want to

be equal with you. He dare not knock that

chip off your shoulder; the very uniform you

wear has been given you through what that

button represents, so get it on ; wear it always.

It's not heavy; it will serve as a cheer and

solace to you in trouble.

Stools.

A number of the brothers are availing them

selves of the oportunity to provide themselves

with stools, even though they have to pay for

them. While some do this cheerfully, there are

others who think the company should supply

them gratis. This, to my mind, is not a fair

way to look at it. Think of the immense satis

faction and comfort it is to have them at all,

and you surely will not complain of the small

outlay.

I also think the restrictions as to the use of

stools on the several routes is most liberal. If

you will refer to the agreement, a copy of which

appeared in the August number of the Motor

man and Conductor, and read Sec. 6, you will

find that the company is living up to the agree

ment as far as the stool question is concerned.

Richmond hall, where we have held our meet

ings for years, will know us no more, and to

Room 5 and the many firey debates that took

place in it, we say good-bye. We betake our

selves to our new quarters in the Temple build

ing, where all our regular meetings will be held

in the future.

While" we have but one representative, in the

person of Bro. . T. Thomson, on the Board

of Labor Temple Directors, I thought we should

have had more, but upon more mature consid

eration I am satisfied that the action of Busi

ness Agent Jim McDonald in withdrawing his

name as a candidate was a wise move, and left

room for another organization to have a mem

ber on the board, thereby conserving the best

interests of all. Although we have the largest

number of shares of any organization we can

not be accused of asking for more than mere

representation.

The brothers will be pleased to know that

Bro. Magnus Sinclair has been appointed care

taker of the Temple, and Division No. 113 is

losing one of its most earnest and zealous work

ers. He has for years worked early and late

for the advancement of the organization, and

Division No. 113 in particular. From his worth

and executive ability he was appointed or elect

edion all committees and has held all the offices

in the gift of the division and for nearly two

tº "emº" of the International Board of

ana Cla. ºr "º" -"

~
5

H. A. MEEKER.

Bro. H. A. Meeker, of Division No. 26, together

with Assistant Business Agent Hamlin, of Divis

sion No. 111, represented this association at the

recent Michigan state A. F. of L. convention at

Jackson. Aside from the regular business the

convention mapped out policies for expanding

and strengthening the labor movement through

out the state. The state officers will look after

labor legislation during the coming session of

the state legislature, and Bro. Meeker expects

that the matter of center aisles for summer

car- will receive proper attention. This is a

measure of vast importance to conductors.

Bro. Meeker, who has taken an active part in

the labor movement for years, is a valued mem

ber of the Detroit local. He was born in Ot

sego county, New York, some 48 years ago and

came to Michigan with his parents in 1866. Af

ter receiving a liberal schooling he learned the

carpenter trade and became identified with the

labor movement as a member of the Carpenters'

Union, No. 10. Later he was a charter member

of Local No. 619, which he served in turn as

secretary and president, also representative in

the Detroit trades council.

He entered the railway service in 1895, and is

now a conductor on the Fourteenth street line

of the Detroit United. His experience and pru

dent counsel has been of value to the Detroit

local as a member of the executive board.

Bro. Hamlin, the associate delegate of this

association at the state convention, is a member

of Division No. 111. of Ypsilanti, a resident and

car operator on the Jackson city end of the

Consolidated D., A. A. & J. System, and looks

after the Jackson end of the interurban local.

While this appointment cannot be looked upon

as a reward for past services, yet we trust it

will prove a more congenial and pleasant posi

tion than that of the cars, and may it tend to

improve Bro. Sinclair's health, is the sincere

wish of all the brothers of Division No. 113.

Election Approaching.

As next month will be too late to bring this

matter to the notice of the brothers, I take this

opportunity of reminding you that in December

the nomination and election of officers for the

year 1905 will take place, In order that you

shall be familiar with the carrying out of same.

I refer you to the new by-laws, a copy of which,

if you are not already in possession of you

can procure at the business agent's office. If
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you will turn to page 15, under article 10, and

read Secs. , 61 to 71 inclusive, you will under

stand how the elections are to be conducted.

Right here let me say that the keeping of

your dues paid up is not sufficient to show that

you are a good member.

out the work, so that Division No. 113 shall

prosper in the future as it has done in the

past. See to it that you elect the best men

that can be procured from the ranks to fill the

important positions of trust. “J. W. G.”

ALBANY, N. Y.

Make Yourselves Known.

From the columns of the official journal We

glean the information, that our assºciation is

keeping up the onward march toward the goal

of a grander civilization. This is an eminent

satisfaction, and expresses an intellectual de
velopment on part of the Wage-earning frater

mity. It also expresses another and more Sad

feature. It expresses a serious neglect of duty

on part of a large number of our locals. Here

are the columns of the Motorman and Conduc

tor, issued by our association for the purpose,

among other things, of an interchange of knowl

edge of local conditions, interchange of griev

ances, interchange of Suggestions for improve

ment of our conditions, as Well as to extend

fraternal greetings and record local pleasan

tries. -

True, there are many locals who periodically

comply with this feature, but there are more,

a report from whom is always conspicuous by

its absence. Wake up, brothers, and make your

selves known. Let us hear from you. Whether

in joy or sorrow, let us unite in enlightening

one another.

The history of the labor movement is full of

pathos, full of longings for a brighter day; a

dark record of “man’s inhumanity to man.” It

requires a vigorous faith in humanity to look

for a bright day for labor slavery when you

are to depend on human generosity for labor’s

future. It must be governoed by kindred sym

pathy and strict business principles. Thank

God, We have an institution through which labor

may have some hope for the future; that insti

tution is labor’s own organization.

The brother who stands manfully by his own

class Organization, the man who contributes

cheerfully to the support and encouragement of

his labor organization is, in my opinion, a great

er, hero than ever buckled in a capitalistic

militia. No labor organization ever resorted to

bribery; no labor Organization ever asked or

expected the Support of a state militia, but we

rely upon the force of the justice of our cause.

Not justice as interpreted by subsidized courts,

but justice as it stands, in the light of a high

and most moral civilization.

On behalf of Division No. 148 I will say that

We Were never more prosperous. Our goat is

prepared for all comers, but, due to the season,

there is not much doing in that line. However,

as fast as they come they will be looked after.

Personals.

Bro. Al. Atchison is still on the sick list, with

no signs of improvement. His case is an Open

appeal of a worthy brother. We are doing all

We can for him.

... Bro. Dick Wade is again at his post after an

illness of some two months.

I might ask why so much non-attendance on

the part of Bros. John Sill and “Willie” Duff 2

We feel, brothers, that you belong with us and

should be more , often, “onthespot.” you’ll all

Ways find the latchstring on the outside.

Bro. Tom Duff has charge of the mail car be

tween Albany and Troy. He is one of the oldest

Conductors on the line.

Bro. Tom Sivers is mourning a most severe

loss, in which he has the Sympathy of ever

chicken-loving sinner. Upon his Way home *:::::

a pork pie feast, participated in by himself and

two Irish friends, by the names of Solomon

Rubestein and Slutskey Cohenfire, there was

taking place, a most common sort of comody

at the Sivers’ Superba Henroost, at the close Of

which, it was found that eight Telegant fowis

had disappeared. Bro. Sivers has nothing to

Say, but he is throwing suspicious glances at

You must take an in- .

terest in the election of good Officers to Carry ,

ent is the great A. F. of . L. convention.
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his old-time friends, and intimates that he noted

they evidently had a taste for something more

palatible than pork.

“LEVY.”

SAN FRANcisco, CAL.

Matters with Div. No. 205 are moving along

very smoothly at present. The company is

modifying the schedules to meet more closely

the favor of the operatives. . We trust the goodWOrk may continue. e - -

The event in labor circles in this city at P;
UII*

president, Richard Cornelius, was selected to

represent, the International together with Presi

dent Mahon and Treasurer Rezin Orr. The

delegates will be well cared for by this local,

The Committee on arrangements to entertain is

composed of Bros. W. R. Bell, W. H. Ewing,

H. Mote, J. Shields and George Lane. The as:

sociation at large may rest assured that under

the supervision of this committee, our delegates

will be perfectly safe. An account of their re

ception will appear in the next issue. * *

“EURER.A.”

LYNN, MASS. ..., .

At the last meeting of Div. 238 it was unan

imously voted to entertain the A. A. of S. & E.

R. E. of A. delegates to the convention of the

State Federation of Labor on Oct. 10th. “

Arrangements were made by the committee,

Havnes, Perry, Harrington and Evans, for a

fish supper at Marblehead. The party left Lynn

at 8 p.m. on a special car furnished by the

generosity of the company. After the Supper .

addresses were given by the delegates, Bros.

Sheehan, Hayward, Shay and Pres. Rose. The

boys reached home at midnight, having Spent

a most enjoyable time. . -

Our organization is progressing rapidly under

the leadership of Pres. Rose, who deserves

great credit for the able manner in which he

attends to his duties. -

All the conductors and motormen with very

few exceptions are members, , and pay, their

dues promptly, but I am sorry to say that they

are not so prompt in attending meetings.

Bro. C. O. Pratt, of the National office, was

with us this season and has imbued the boys

with new life, owing to his encouraging manner

of address, and his good knowledge of the trade

union movement. - ." , - 4 *

Everything is quiet at present, but you may

hear more from us at some future time. “B.”

ELECTRIC AGE.

They say life's too prosaic: in this electric age.

That the days of art and romance left us with

the old time stage. ... "

That when we do our traveling now, we use so

much machinery

We have no time for romance now, to view the

passling Scenery.

In the good old days when horses were obliged

to pull the cars,

If We got home , in time for tea, we used to

thank our stars. * -

And in the Winter weather, when of straw we

had galore,

How grateful to our feet it felt as we stamped

them on the floor.

Oh! those good old days of romance when we

used to go bv stage,

And sit outside and freeze to death and at its

slowness rage,

We Surely saw the scenery then and never went

too fast. -

But on the whole I’m rather glad those goodold days are past. - t

I've got so now I rather like the rattle and the

Jair,

And Speed, and sumptuousnesAnd tºy, C2.I". p S of the modern

nd When I wish to travel far **

and dream, I prefer to sleep

. On board a modern Pullman that is hustled

through by steam.

Div. 192, Oakland, Cal. C. E. calkiNS.
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FRED KOPPEN HAVER.

Among the various divisions of this Asso

oiation is 334, located at Boone, Iowa. While

it is small in numbers and really one of

the smallest in that respect, it is an impor

tant local in the matter of spirit. Conse

quently of as much importance in our move

ment as the largest. Among the prominent

workers in the labor movement in Boone

and vicinity is President Fred Koppenhaver

of the Boone Local of our Association. He

is most popular in and out of the move

ment. His kind and sympathetic nature
wins and holds for him a host of friends.

We are pleased to learn that President

Koppenhaver is widening in the matter of

his sympathies and is about to relieve an

indulgent father of the expense of support

ing his daughter. In other words, Bro.

Koppenhaver is out with a public declara

tion that he is going to get married. The

best wishes of the Motorman and Conduc

tor are with him. -

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Progress Reported.

October meeting of Div. 313 was of great in

terest to the members present, as it was the

time appointed to adopt our constitution and

by-laws. A fair attendance was on hand. A

sonstitution and by-laws was adopted, which,

en approval of the international officers will be

printed, that each member may have a copy

and know the rules governing Div. 313.

Four new members were admitted.

Our division is still on the progressive side,

continuing to take in new members as soon as

they enter the railway service. All our mem

bers are wearing the union button, which shows

they are not only paid up, but not ashamed to

show their colors.

Bro. Shoemaker has gone to Mt. Vernon, Ia.,

to follow a new profession.

The extension on the Watch Tower line to

the village is progressing finely and electric

cars will soon make their first trip across Rock

river at this -oint, doing away with the last

horse cars on our system.

November Meeting.

Division 313 is glad to report progress in

membership. We expect to make the Novem

ber meeting of the division the banner one of

* year in point of new members to be taken

II. -

We are glad to note the return to the street

railway service of J. Krambeck and F. -

Druckmiller, two ex-members of Div. 313, who

will be with us again.

The division sincerely regrets that Mr. Robt.

Hill, assistant superintendent of the Tri-City

lines, and who has had charge of all the lines

in Rock Island and Moline, where the mem

bers of 313 are employed, has tendered his resig

nation and will remove to California. As a

token of remembrance some of our members

presented Mr. Hill with a solid gold watch

chain an - charm, suitably engraved. C

NORWICH, CONN.

On the evening of Oct. 28 there assembled at

the Auditorium the largest attendance of people

ever before taking part in any social event in

the histor", of this city. The occasion was the

first annual ball of Local Division, No. 262. The

local is receiving the congratulations of our

many friends upon the success of the event.

Now, to keep up the interest in No. 262 I trust

every member may contribute his share. Let's

attend every meeting.

We note that Bro. Hannum was not at the

social, but it is all right, as he returned with

his bride and is on duty once more. “J. C. L.”

WINDSOR, ONT.

Slowly Climbing Up.

When this local was instituted some three

years since we were working at a wage rate of

about 12 cents per hour. During the period of

our existence we have had no strikes, neither

have we been idle. At regular intervals we have

approached the management, through our com

mittee, for more wages and such other modifi

cations as were passed upon by the local, We

have never adjourned a conference without

some results, and usually a wage concession.

We have been aiming low, and of course our

compromises have been lower, yet we have

worked the scale up 46 per cent. At our recent

conference the committee pushed up from 17
cents per hour to 17% cents. This is the slight

est advance upon which we have heretofore

agreed. It is a 3 per cent increase. It is better

than nothing, but it is not 18 cents per hour.

However, as time rolls by we can knock again;

perhaps with better results. Yet we have much

reason to be pleased with our progress. Is

there any who desire to hide behind the argu

ment that our wages would have been volun

tarily advanced 46 per cent had it not been

through the force of our organization? Show

me that individual and I will show you an in

dividual that will not pass before common sense

judges as embodying all the attributes of a

In all.

Then why be so dilatory about attending your

meetings. Have a little interest in your organ

ization in ordinary times, brothers, as well as

times when you are after something from the

company. I do not wish to pose as a chronic

kicker, but I would like to have the face end

of “Maud” toward the river and some of our

brothers between the sting end and our hall on

meeting nights. It would not be only one that

the old mule would cause to be glad to seek the

shelter of our lodge room.

Personal.

Bro. Sam. Doke stole out of town with a

young lady recently. Her name is now Mrs.

Doke, Long life and prosperity to Bro. and

Mrs. Doke is the sincere wish of Division No.

231 and the M. and C.
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Vice-President Thomas Kenney has resigned

from his “run” and has accepted the charge of

the repair department. It is a good appoint

ment, and we wish him well in his new posi

tion.

Bro. Turner had the misfortune to break his

fineers by a freak of the trolley rope some days

ago, but we are pleased to note he is again able

to gather in the nickles. - “H. A. H.”

ANDERSON, 1ND.

Division No. 186 has heretofore been Con

spicuous for her absence in the Motorman

and Conductor, but she still lives and en

joys the information supplied by her sis

terS. Hereafter We Will be a little more

prompt. -

This is a local composed of a section of

what is known as the Indiana gas belt Sys

tem. We operate under a joint agreement.

made with the company by 186 and the

Muncie and Marion locals, also governing

the Tipton local. Our relations with the

Company are harmonious and governed

strictly by the conditions of our agreement.

President Geo. M. Dinsmore, of 186, is

again out, after a ten weeks’ serious illness.

BrO. M. W. Surratt visited the St. Louis

Exposition, and Speaks in highest terms of

the big show. He also represented this

local at the State A. F. of L. convention

held at Terre Haute. He rendered a very

favorable report at the meeting of the 9th

inst. -

Our boys are glad they have no agree

ment to contend with this year, as ours runs

into next year.

As Cold weather has set in, we expect full

attendance at Our meetings in the future.

- -
AJAX.

MT. CLEMENS, MICH.

Regular meeting of Division No. 90 was held

at Marine City On the 2nd inst. President Robt.

French called the meeting to order, and after

the opening it was announced that a vacancy

existed, on the executive board from Marine

City district. Bro. Frank Lawrence was ap

pointed to the position. -

Committees were also selected to revise POrt

Huron city runs, also to review the conditions

of the existing agreement with the company.

Representatives were also instructed to visit the

executive officers of Detroit Division, No. 26

|Four applicants were initiated.

The editor of the Motorman and Conductor

was present in the interest of the new book

issued by the publication department, and by

request, Treasurer Shuttleworth will keep the

book in stock to supply those desiring it. The

Work is a good One, and several copies were

purchased at the meeting.

Bros. George Brown and George Miller have

left the service and hereafter will be prepared

to receive all visitors at the bowling alley on

Gratiot avenue, they having rented the place in

partnership. *

Bro. Bates has embarked in other business.

Comparative quiet reigns in our ranks.

A sad accident happened to Brofl Geo. North

cott on Sunday, Oct. 16. While at Hotel square

he Went to the top of his car to adjust to twist

ed trolley. While thus engaged he slipped and

fell to the pavement, striking on his head and

shoulders and was rendered unconscious and

breaking three ribs, besides sustaining severe

bruises. Assistance soon arrived and ministered

to his needs, and an ambulance conveyed him

to his home on Euclid avenue. He will be corn

uelled to remain under the doctor's care for

some weeks. w

Bro. L. Harrington has been confined to his

boarding house for some days with an attack

of tonsilitis.

THE MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

Marriage appears to have become an epidemic

among Rapid employes; no less than three:hav

ing become benedicts lately. "—k . . .

We are pleased to welcome. Bro: W. Fistler

back annong uS. Hº: countenance may

he spied behind a controller, if your eyesight

be “acute, and your gaze does not Wander tº

high. THe's short-of stature, but in principle

O PC -
º -

we have a number of practicing students on

th ends of the cars." -------, -º-º:

bº.” Archie Wills is on a three months' hunt

ing trip to northern Michigan. º “REx

RAPID RATLwAY AGREEMENT.

Mt. Clemens, Mich. -

* Memorandum of agreement,...entered tº tº

tº..." & of August, A. D. i904, º

and between the Rapid Railway System, party

of the first part and hereinafter called the Com

pany, and the Amalgamated Association of

Štreet and Electric Railway Employes of Am

erica, Division No. 90, Mt. Clemens, Michigan

(consisting of motor engineers and conductors

in the employ of said System), party,9:...tº

jºa;t, and heréinafter called the Association.

itnesseth, That in the operation of the lines

...W.the party of the first part, , both, parties

hereunto agree: : . Co : through its

stion 1. That the Company, ºº

r; accredited officers, willº to

$ºt with its employees, members 9: §: ds:
...ton, “through their properly accredite OT

ficerS. -
- - - -

ted. On
. 2. That all cars managed 9. opera. *g

tiºsºstº by the Company, except as *::::

in after provided, shall be manned by mem

of the Association. d motormen in the

c. 3. All conductors and motº &

eſſiº of the Company, except as hereinafter

They shall, be required to

mit card from the Association,

;: a tºo.º.º.º.º.
the sixty days period they d † which time

as probationary employees, dur ; may term

either the employee, or the ºmº, the expir

imate the relation at pleasº: ti º eriod, if

ation of the sixty days proba,*iſ #. known

retained by the Company: tºº, S º thereafter

as regular employees and Shall no iolation

.nº “ ended or āischarged except, for...Y.9 -

º:sº or regulation prescribed by Said COm

pany. • 1: . t be
ember of the Association shall no e

ºntº a leave of absence to enga& in º

5ther business unless incapacitated º: y

to hold his position in the employ of the . º:

pany, unless by the mutual consent of €

parties hereto. ti f the Company, the

- . 4. At the discretion o e • St.

R; ºft be divided into districts, each dis

trict to be designated as a division. $*::.

and motormen shall be permanently assigne

...”one of these divisions and, shall, not the ºr

after be transferred to any Other ãºil.

cept that in the event of a vacancy on a div §:

jº, the same may be filled by the transfer. O

a conductor or motorman from anotherº

in the order of his seniority if he elects, to take

such vacancy, or by the mutual consent of the

parties hereto. . When , a vacancy, occurs and

has been filled, all junior men affected by the

vacancy shall be reassigned to the runs On

their respective divisions, provided , however,

that in such a case only the . One Original Val

cancy shall be deemed to exist and to entitle a

motorman or conductor to be transferred from

...nother division to fill the said, vacancy. Extra.

men will be assigned to any division in such a

manner as best accommodates thesº and

will be promoted in the order of: their seniority

to a vacancy on any division, and shall there

after be considered permanently assigned to

that division. The seniority of conductors and

mºtormen shall be determined with respect tº

their emnloyment in the City service at Port

Huron or in the interurban service, as the case

may be, and conductors and motormen shall

not be entitled to be transferred from one ser

vice to the other. -

put on to practice.
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Sec. 5. Ten hours with a thirty minute lee

jº constitute, a day's work, to be com

pleted within twelve consecutive hours, , except

that when necessary to accommodate the ser

vice this rule shall not apply.

The runs shall be divided as equally, as is

practicable into what are known as , day and

night runs. A run of seven hours or less shall

be considered, with respect to a regular as
signment, as an extra run. • *,

Whén a. s. new schedule is put into effect and

the runs thereunder have been selected by the

motormen , and conductors according to their

seniority rights, they shall not thereafter have

the right to change their selection while that

particular schedule is in effect. - . . .

Sec. 6. In order to prevent misunderstanding

and for the better working of the Service, when

a new time-table is put into ffect and a .reas

signment of runs is made thereunder, the time

table and list of runs shall be posted at least

forty-eight hours, before going into effect, pro

yided however, that this rule . shall not apply

in cases where legal requirements would neoes

sitate a quicker Ghange, and provided, further,

that when a new time-card is, put into effect it

shall not give any right to a transfer from

ône division to another; but men shall be reas

signed to runs on their respective divisions. *

See. 7. The board shall be marked each day

not later than 11 o'clock a. m. for the night runs,

and riot later than 5 o'clock p. m. for the fol

lowing, day runs. The first extra shall be en

titled to the first run open, and, if more than

one run is open the first extra shall have prefer

enee of the runs. When an extra man assigned

to one division is - assigned to a night run on

another division and is "relieved from said, run,

he shall hold his rights on the board on his

regular division for the following day. A junior

extra assigned to a run shall be entitled to hold

Same for five days, then a senior extra man

shall be entitled, to the same. ,

, Sec. 8. All members of the Association in the

active Service of the Company shall be entitled

to free transportation over the lines of the

Company, Said transportation to be furnished

said active members in some permanent form,

provided , however, that transportation good

over the lines of the Port Huron City Division

shall not be good on the interurban lines, or

Vice Versa, unless otherwise specially ordered

by the Company. . . . - -

..Sec. 9. Should the Association suspend a

member, who is an employee of the Company

under this agreement, for violation of the As

Sociation's by-laws or rules, they may request

his suspension by the Company in writing,

Signed by the proper officer of the Association.

The Company, shall thereupon suspend the em

ployee without pay until such time as the Asso

ciation requests his reinstatement.

Sec, 10. . Any employee a member Of the ASSO

çiation, by, act or word, interfering with or

isturbing the course of negotiations between

the properly accredited officers of the Com

pany and the , Association respectively, upon

any subject, whatsoever, or interfering with or

disturbing the service in any manner contrary

to the Spirit and condition of this agreement

shall upon satisfactory proof thereof be dis’

missed, from the service. . -

Sec. 11. Nothing in this, agreement shall be

construed to apply in any manner to work, con

struction or supply trains, provided, however,

that the Company, may at its election assign

regular men, members of the Association, to

this branch of the service irrespective of their

Seniority, if in, the judgment of the Company

there are members of the Association specially

qualified for this branch of the service, and in

the eyent that regular men, members of the

Association, are assigned to this service they

Shall not thereby loose their seniority, the pur

Ose and intent of this provision being to enable

the Company, to secure men who are specially

dualified to handle this branch of the service.

...Sec. 12. Motormen and conductors may be as

signed to baggage, , express and freight trains,

irrespective of their seniority, and shall riot

thereafter be assigned to any other branch of

the Service except upon the mutual consent. Öf

the parties hereto, provided however that they

shall not be compelled to accept such runs, ex

cept upon their own election, and they shatl not

lose their seniority because of such assignment.

The purpose and intent, of , this provisión is to

enable the Company to select from all of its

men for this service those deemed by it espe

cially qualified for such service. • . "

Sec. 13. "Conductors and motormen. On inter

urban runs including baggage, mail, express

and freight, shall be paid at the rate of twenty

three and one-half cents per hour. e

Sec. 14. Conductors and motormen on City

cars in Port Huron and Mt. Clemens, including
baggage, mail, express, and freight, shall be

paid at the rate of eighteen cents per hour.

Sec. 15. The Company shall establish, two pay

days per month and employees covered by this

agreement shall be paid the wages due them

accordingly. . . - . . . - :

Sec. 16. Överages and shortages shall be ad.

justed as follows: , Trip-sheets and tickets not

§orrectly made out shall be reported and sub

mitted to conductors for inspection within five

jays from date of error at their respective car

houseS. c. - - -

Sec. 17. Where conductors . are required to

rn over to and count their money ºn the

#e: of an agent of the Company it shall

i.e. the duty of said agent to receive said mºney

and to receipt to the conductor therefor in a

jk to be provided for that purpose, by the

conductor, and thereupon the agent shall be

come responsible and "shall...relieve, the 998.

ductor of further responsibility for the amount

of said remittance, except that agents shall nº"

be required to reiieve the conductor frº.º.

sponsibility for worthless money turned over te
him. Any conductor failing to comply With this

provision of the agreement shall thereby for

feit any and all right to question any error that

may subsequently develope. •

Séc. 18. “Special” cars are those employed in

special passenger Service, as distinguished from

cars that are termed trippers, extras and Cars

placed in service to take place of regular sched

§led cars. Conductors and motormen Operating

*Special” cars shall be paid at the regular rºº
per hour from the time they go.9% duty until

they are relieved from duty, provided however.

that they shall have pay for not less than four

hours time for a “Special” run. This proVision

shall not apply in cases where cars are bein;

taken to or from the shops or car barns or Vice

VerSa.. * -

Sec. 19. All business arising between the

parties hereto shall be transacted by the prop

erly accredited officers of the Company and the

properly accredited officers of the ASSOciation

respectively. When any member of the ASSO

ciation is suspended or discharged, it shall be

the duty of the proper officer of the Company

to give to the proper officer of the Associatiºn

notice of such discharge or suspension Within

three days after such action is taken, Stating

the reason therefor, and in the case of a sus

pension to state the length of time of such sus

pension. . - 4- * * *

Should the Association desire to investigatº

the case of a suspended or discharged member,

it shall the duty of properly accredited Officer

of the Association to give to the properly ac

credited officer of the Company. Written notice

of the Association’s intentions within three

days after the receipt of the notice from the

Company, advising the Association of the dis

charge or suspension of a member of the Asso

ciation, and failing so to do the matter, shall

be deemed to be finally closed. The violation of

any rule or regulation prescribed by the Com

pany shall be ground for the discharge of an

employee. Any member of this Association laid

off for punishment and after investigation

found not to be guilty of the violation of a rule

or regulation of the Company, shall be rein

stated in his former position and be paid for

the total number of days that he was laid off

by the Company at , the number of hours per

day that his run on the time-table calls for

and an extra shall be paid an amount equal to

the amount of wages paid to the extra, who

took his place during the period of his lay-off,

and the last sub-extra shall receive the rate

of pay of the man ahead of him, provided, how

ever, , although not found guilty, his conduct

was such as to give reason to believe him to be

guilty, and if it shall be so found, then he shall

be restored to his position, but without pay for

the time lost. - • . • *

Sec. 20. The properly accredited officers of the

Association and the properly accredited officers

of the Qompany shall have full power to adjust

any differeneces that may arise between the

parties hereto. In case of a failure to adjust :u
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difference, the matter may be referred to the

General Manager of said Company, who shall
sit within five days after receiving written

notice from the Association to hear evidence

and determine any appeal that may be taken

from the decision of the General Superintendent

of the Company. On such occasions the Asso

ciation may be represented by two of its mem

bers selected for the Association by its execu

tive Board, the said members to be considered

as duly accredited officers of the Association.
In the event of a difference still existing be

tween the parties hereto after such effort, to

adjust the same, the matter may be submitted

to arbitration at the written request of either

of said parties hereto, if made within two days
after the conclusion of the investigation by the

General Manager as above provided. -

The Board of Arbitration shall consist of

three disinterested persons, one of whom shall

be selected by each of the parties hereto, the

third to be chosen by the two thus selected, and

the finding of a majority of the said Board

shall be binding on the parties hereto. When

a case is submitted to arbitration it shall be

the duty of the parties hereto to each name

one arbitrator within two days after receipt of

notice requesting arbitration. The party failing

to so name its arbitrator shall forfeit its case.

The two arbitrators thus chosen shall meet

within two days thereafter, and the adbitrator

named by the party requesting the arbitration

shall submit five names from which to select

the third arbitrator. If no selection is made

from this list of names within three days there

after, it shall then be the duty of the other

arbitrator to submit a list of five names to be

acted upon within three days thereafter, and if

no selection is then made, they shall continue

to meet every third day and to submit names in

the above order until a selection is made. The
same name shall not be submitted twice in the

same case. The failure of either arbitrator to

meet and submit names as above provided, ex

cept in case of sickness or other cause beyond

their control, shall be deemed to have aban

doned the case and a finding shall be forthwith

rendered against the party whose arbitrator

ſº to meet and submit names as above pro

v1.1ed.

Sec. 21. No regular employee shall leave the

service of the Company unless by mutual con

sent, except on notice of ten days given to the

flºral Superintendent of the Company in writ

Ilg.

Sec. 22. This agreement and all the provisions

thereof shall continue in force and be binding

on the respective parties hereto until such

time as it may be changed by the mutual con

sent of both parties or their duly constituted

representatives. -
-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The parties

hereto have set their hands and seals this

twenty-second day of August, A. D. 1904.

A. A. OF ST. R. E. O.F. A., DIV. N.O. 90.

R. E. FRENICH, President.

JOHN SCHELLING, Secretary.

RAPID RAILWAY SYSTEM.

F. W. BROOKS, General Manager.

Much has been said regarding the age

limit which has been drawn by steam rail

roads and the Carnegie Steel Company. A

rule has been established by these corpora

tions and others that no man shall be em

ployed who exceeds the age of 35. There

are some twenty million wage-earners, and

fully one-fourth of these, or five million, are

above the age limit. It would indicate that

so far as these corporations are concerned

the system of employment of labor is abso

lutely heartless. So far as such employ

ers are concerned, there are five millions of

working men and women in the United

States who might better be off the earth.

True, in railroad work, particularly steam

service, special physical requirements are

an advantage in the modern methods of

operation, but no matter how fitting a man

may be if he is over the line he is barred

from employment.

H. E. MARTIN,

Recording Secretary of Division No. 264,

Chicago, Ill.

Among the officers of our Association in

our extensive Chicago membership is Re

cerding Secretary H. E. Martin, of Division

No. 264. This division has a great many

workers. In fact, by virtue of the united

effort of the entire membership, the Local

is one of the most upt-o-date business in

stitutions in our Association. The Local

has a membership of about 130.

To assume that these companies are un

able to find acceptable employes beyond the

established age limit is ridiculous. Some of

the best and most active working men are

above that age. There is an object in this

ruling which leads beyond the mere selec

titon of employes, or beyond an age quali

fication. There is a tremor of terror to the

wage-worker in the order. The man who

realizes that in the event that he gives up

his position for any purpose at all after he

has reached the age limit, is very likely to

be barred from re-employment, in conse

quence thereof will be very serious in the

matter of giving up his position. In fact, he

will submit to most serious humiliation in

the matter of wages, treatment and condi

tions of employment before he will yield his

position. It is reasonable to infer that this

has much to do in the matter of establishing

the age limit. It would be well if there ex

isted a condition by which wage-earners

could resent such insolence and discrimina

tion on the part of employers, and very

likely this question will be taken up along

these lines in the near future by the trades

unions. It is incidentally a blow at organ

ized labor, and the right to strike.
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SCRANTON, PA.

Scab's Lament.

A little youngster climbed his daddy's knee

And asked, Now, dad, please tell me why you

act so strange to me?

you know we used to romp and play in those

happy dav's “one by,

But now you only brood and think with a tear

drop in your eye.

Why do those policemen stand around our door?

Why don't my little playmates play with me

any more? -

Something must have happened, dad, to bring

about this change, -

You used to be so happy, now you act so cold

and strange. -

The old man's eyes filled up with tears; they

trickled down his furrowed cheek,

And turning to his young offspring those words

to him did speak:

“I will tell you why I am lonely and why my

heart is sad,

Your father is a traitor, your father is a scab;

And when the fight is over, be it lost or won,

I know some day you will blush with shame for

what your dad has done.

Remember well this lesson when you grow to -

be a man,

Be always true and loyal to your fellow work

Ingman. -

And in a fight stay with him; no comfort you'll

have had

If you ever take upon yourself the hated name

of scab.

“168.”

It is just as easy to form a good habit

as it is a bad one. And it is just as hard

to break a good habit as a bad one. So get

the good ones and keep them.

Rambler Bicycles, ºr "º", i.
Phoenix, Ideal and Cyrus. Prices and terms reasonable.

Standard Sewing Machines, ºil:
most durable. Don't buy a machine until you see it. -

- new uprights $175, warranted, "We save youPianos, the agent's profit. - y

G. E. WAN SYCKLE, 228 Woodward, next to Gas Office.

Hotels.

The PIDs)0tt Hulls?

JOHN BAMBERGER, Prop. .

888 Franklin Awe

Cor. Carroll St.- ".-

Borough of Brooklyn

New York

Wanted

Agents in every town to handle “Pagoda” Spring

Water aud “Pagoda". Spring Water Cures and Prepara
tions. Liberal commission. Address THE “PAGoDA"

SPRI G WATER Co., Mt Clemens, Mich.

. . . GIVE US A TRIAL . . .

Yaeger & Ackerman's

...SHOES...

Are unexcelled for Style, Wear

and Comfort.

85 Gratiot Avenue.

UNION STORE. UNION MADE.

Also Adlake,

WE HAVE THE BEST FURNITURE and

CARPET LINE IN THE CITY.

Having our own factories we manufacture most

of the goods sold in our large store, and thus save

the consumer the middleman's profit

We carry a complete line of

FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS,

DRAPERIES, LACE CURTAINS,

OIL CLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc.

A. POSSELIUS & CO., Ltd.

4|4-446-48 Gratiot Avenue, DETROIT, MICH.

599 SAVEI)
TO ALL POINTS EAST AND WEST

warne D &E LINE.

Just Two. Boats"

DETROIT& HUFFAL0

º º,

Sº"

sº As a
-

-- . . .

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE

WORLD'S FAIR, ST.LOUIS

DAl LY SERVICE, M AY 26th

Improved Express Service (14 hours) Between

DETROIT AND BUFFALO

Leave DETROIT Daily - 4.00 P. M.

UFFALO, “ - 7.3Arrive O. A. M.

Connecting with Earliest Trains for all Points in NEW

YORK, PENNSYLVANIA and NEW ENGLAND STATES.

Leave RUEFAl-Q Daily - 5-39 F. M.
Arrive DETROIT ** - 7.30 A. M.

Connecting with Fast Express Trains for WORLD'S

FAIR, ST. LOUIS and TIIE WEST, with D. & C. N. Co.

for Mackinae Island and Northern Michigan Resorts.

Rate between Detroit and Buffalo $3.50 one way,

| tri Berths $1.00, $1.50; Staterooms

$2.50 each direction.

send ze Stamp World's Fair Illustrated Pamphlet.

Send ºc Stamp Tourist Pamphlet Rates.

º RAIL Ticrº Ets Honor ED on stEAMERs

First-class, Second-class, Tourist Special, Conventions

(World's Fair, St. Louis) reading via Grand Trunk Ry,

or Michi Central Ry, between BUFFALO and

DETROIT will be accepted for A. A. Schantz, G. S. &

Transportation on D.&B. Stims. 1 P. T. M., Detroit, Mick.
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The Bellamy Westlette
PATENTED APRIL 27, 1887

FOR STREET MAILWAY CONDUCTORS ABSOLUTELY SAFE

MONEY CANNOT BE LOST OR STOLEN FROM THESE POCKETS

O.V E R 40,000 IN US E

Saves the price of a coat yearly. Conductor's uniform always presentable.

Adopted as a part of the uniform by many Street Railway

Companies. Agents wanted on every line.

THE BEllMMY WESTIEITE MFG, CD, Cleveland, 0.

ſhorhof W. STEERE]|The PDSSºlills Brºs.

Judº iſſilſº Mºſº.
—MANUFACTURERS OF

2). 58 Woodward Mº,

º osteoir.

º

ſº º

/ Goods sold on weekly

- Payments

17-Jeweled peuben-Hampden WATCHES are guar

anteed Time Pieces.

when in assact, watch, chair, chara, ||NING ROUM EXTENSION TABLES

Diamond, Silverware, Clock, Scarf Pin, or –INCLUSIVE OF–

anything in the line of Jewelry, it would pay
ialty.you to call on us or get prices. our creat VIC The TOR specialty

Office and Warerooms:

H. T. SCHNFIDER City Agºſtill time wi. Finn and him unus,

- º -

When in need of a Dining Table ask your dealer

- -
hThe Motorman to show you The VICTOR.

and Conductor | UN lo N B UT To N

... . AND NOVELTY CO. (UNINCORPORATEP)

BEST Manufacturers of

ADWERTISING MEDIUM BUTTONS, BADGES, BANNERS.

FLAGS, Erc. .

--

-
-
-

-

STREET RA/LWAY BUTTONS

TELEPHoNE No. 2064 ******".

-
semi-) rºor sawPLEs. ETrº.* -

---Dress-

RATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION | 122 LA sale sºr., chicago



THE MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

is Out

The profits from the sale of

this book enter the Death and

Disability Fund of the Associ

ation as a compliment from the

“Motorman and Conductor.”

Place your orders early as a

large number of the first edition

are already spoken for. -

Agents wanted in every local.

Address, Editor Motorman

and Conductor, No. 45 Hodges

Bldg., Detroit, Mich., for terms.

*

33

/nita Fortier
The Following are a Few

of the Many Testimonials

“Vis Unita Fortier is a commendable pro

duction. The stories teem with convincing argui

ment in support of the labor movement. I am

impressed that it will be well appreciated by

those securing copies.”

W. D. MAHON,

International President

A. A. of S. & E. R. E. of A.

The stories composing “Vis Unita Fortier"
are a tuition on the labor movement. “The In

trepid Leader” and “Col. Swan's Romance” are

peculiarly interesting. While they are spiced

with novel fiction, they characterize every day

life in the industrial turmoil. The work points

the way to immediate relief through organiza

Copies of this interesting work may be had

from Local Division Agents. Where no

Local Agents have been appointed address .

the “MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR."

Detroit, Mich., inclosing 25c. for copy.

tion, to the oppressed unorganized wage slave,

directs a successful course in the conduct of

labor unions and on the whole is a trades union

text book. It will prove an organizer for our

craft and should receive liberal patronage.

JAMES V. CUNNINGHAM,

Bus. Agt. Div. No. 26.

Detroit, Mich.

Price List of Association sup. .

PLIEs.

omcial seal ................. • - - - - - - - - $3.50
- *

Propositions for membership blanks, New Northern
- per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .50

Rituals, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 - -

Withdrawal cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 Baths

Traveling cards, each. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .05 Hotel and Baths Combined. For Gentle

Division financial book, 100 pages..... 1.50 - men Exclusively.

Division financial book, 200 pages..... 2.50 (Occupying entire building of 8 stories.)

Division financial book, 400 pages, . . . . . 4.25 Traveling men are assured every comfort

Triplicate report books, each......... . 2.00 tº:º::§§.
Constitutions, in lots of 100 or more, United States. Unrivaled accommoda

per 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.50 tions at only

Constitutions, in lots of less than 100,

each
-

Association Badges, solid gold, each... 1.00

WHEN IN CHICAGO

. . . STOP AT THE. . .

$1.00
A Bed One Night at this price—which

is less than the charge at first-class hotels

-and a Turkish Bath thrown in.

Baths—Turkish, Russian, Shower,

Needle and Plunge–the most sumptuous

ly appointed that you can find anywhere.

Restaurant–On the European plan. A

good chef and moderate rates.

Reading Room—Where you can rest

and be thankful. Chiropody, Mariicuring,

OPEN ALL. NIGHT.

|ty-Send for Illustrated Booklet.

Cuts of official seal for use on printed
matter, each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NEW

Gilt seals, per 100..................... 80 º NORTHERN

All orders must be accompanied with ex- § BATHS& HOTEL
Press, postoffice money orders, or draft. No %.º 14 Quincy St., CHICAGO.

personal, local checks, or postage, accepted.

Otherwise supplies will not be forwarded. ' || *
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High Grade

DETROIT, MICH.

The Union Brewing Co.

Bottled Beers *

T E L E P Ho N E G R ATI or 47 for TRIAL CAs E

Genuine

Malt Extract

PRINTI NG||

By-Laws, Constitutions and Office Sta

tionery for Local Divisions done prompt

ly and at very reasonable prices.

LoCAL SECRETARIES

should communicate with us before plac

ing orders. We are printers of THE

MOTORMAN AND CONDUCTOR.

WOLVERINE PRINTING CO.,

29-31 LARNED St. west,

DETROIT, MICH.

&

For Motormen

and Conduc to rs

We're Detroit headquarters

—carry just what you want

and give you best values—

we keep in stock all regular

stout and slim sizes and

you're sure of a good fit.

º/) Dir spital in En

º/ #." |3,50
For Motormen

and Conductors

is a wonder for the money.

Strictly union made and

right in every way.

* Everything in Men's and

Boys' Clothing, Hats, and

Furnishings at “out-of-the

high-rent-district” prices.

CLAYTON |
cloth er, Hat er, Furnisher,

53-55-57 MICHIGAN AVE.

IDETROIT.

bºssS -

ºr.

Ağ2. W.

º

ºzº. --

22 º *

-
- \º

*Zaº Z2 * v.

%’’’’’ ºertain

(CorynightED.

Nº.III/ '--F- Gured to Sta

Nº Varicocele:
º º § - Wo Guffling on Palm. |

f 2. y #. * Hyd/reocel(2 *:::::::::::::::::::: Gº ||

, S%s i. .* VARIG(0(PElE.Undermy treatment this ºº:::::::::::,
WN

-> 2 disappears. Pain ceases almost instantly. " The

2e’ % stagnant blood is driven from the dilated veins and all soreness vanishes and

^ º swelling subsides. Every indication of Varicocelevanishes and in its stead

*ź comes the pleasure of perfect health.

É 2x I cure to stay cured, Contagious Blood Poison, Kidney and

º Bladder Troubles, Nervous Debility, and allied troubles. My

p à zz.ź methods of treatment and cure are original with me and cannot be obtained

º elsewhere. I make no experimentS. #!!º I take I*, i L 1

º s what you want. We 8, Lºº,
-j- e. -

§f gº‘e done for others I g ga

gº ... your money. Wha ave done...for others I can do for you.

rºsº, charge for a permanent cure will be reasonable and no more

Cures Varicocele. Established 1880. than†º will be willing to pay for benefits conferred. ICAN

CURE YOU at Home. - .* -

correspondence ºomfidential
case, FREE of Charge. My hometreat

Write me your condition full andyou willreceiveinl

plain envelope a scientific and honest opinion of your

ful. My books and lecturesmailed FREE uponapplication |

H.J. Tillotson, M.D., 251 Tillotson Building, 84 Dearborn Street, CHICAGO.

Guarantee to cure you or refund

—-mºi.
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HAVE You Ever worn A

Hirsch Uniform

IF NOT * WHY NOT

—º

-ºr---

:

:{
{{

}

{|({|

We make them especially to your order in any

style desired, and guarantee a fit. We carry no

ready-made goods. -

2 SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES.

We are exclusive manufacturers of Uniforms—Union Made.

JNº. ºf w Jalilºš B. Firsti) & Ø0.

}}}}}}}

212 to 216 Merket St.,

CHICAGO, º * ILLS.

*-ā--_º_*—sº- -—a sº- -*— A →-- ~~~~~ _*- -*—--a –- *——-º- *——º-—_*- —-- ~~~~~~~ -*- *—--~~~~ -*— *—a -º- -*— —º
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Do You Know That If You Don’t Ask For a º }

• ‘y w - w - - - - º

Q KN

Y. w SN

- - * I? Nº. sº -

UNIFoRM of QUALITY (sº º

That your dealer won’t show you one? They ºf I

cost HIM more. You will pay no more than

you would for inferior qualities.

- U N | O N M A. D. E.

All our garments bear the label.

Insist upon seeing the B L O C H sº [.

HANGER on your Uniform . . . . -- sº *);

M A N U F A C T U R E D B Y

THE BLOCH COMPA

cLEVELAND, ohio.



Nºah is Prºparºd
What for? To Supply

Furnishing Goods

Stoves
Gar I a nºd and L. a a re 1.

Complete Line of Bese Burners

... CALL Lºſ NT SEE THEM ..

Sporting Goods

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS

Everything Complete

1222 Gratiot Avenue

ºw - a r Mr. E 11 for A w = .

F.F.PULVER (0.

ºf a n a r a crº r = r. o.º.

Ce 11zz 1ofd

Novelties

13attons, Mirrors,

Badges,

“Paſ-deroid" signs,

Ernőlernºr, Eric.

Factory and Main orience.

['Or. Frºnt and Andrews Strººts

BRANCE OFFICEs.

1N ALL LARG- CITIES ROCHESTER, N. Y.

ºſt. Clemens, JMich., the JMineral City made Famous by the

* Original Spring * Bath House

No other bath house in America’s “Carlsbad” has access to the original waters.

No other well has been developed to duplicate the curative qualities of the

"Original.” Connected with the bath house, and from which it is entered, is the

Avery and Annex, the most convenient, up-to-date and comfort supplying hostel

ry in Mt. Clemens, operated upon a basis of moderate rates for first-class service.

Tell the Cond u c for to “put you down ''
2. the “A ſº ERY”

-
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